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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This Commission was requested to examine broadly the current tax
structure supporting Virginia's state and local governments and the present
division of responsibility between the two levels of government for the provision
of public services to the Commonwealth's citizens. Fundamentally, this body
was asked to evaluate, given current social and economic trends, the adequacy of
existing arrangements to address Virginia's future needs. Following the receipt
of public testimony from around the Commonwealth, and after extended
consideration of relevant data, this Commission concluded that measures should
be taken (1) to establish a more efficient alignment of responsibility for the
provision of public services with the revenue sources required for their
provision, (2) to broaden the revenue base of localities generally, (3) to recognize
in the formulation of state aid programs the considerable disparity that exists in
the social, economic, and fiscal condition of our political subdivisions, (4) to
arrest and reverse the erosion of existing state and local revenue bases that
results in an upward impetus on tax rates, (5) to establish a permanent, broad
based entity committed to a continuing analysis of state and local fiscal concerns,
(6) to protect and enhance an environment in Virginia that sustains equitably our
vital business community, and (7) to promote greater equity in the development
and application of tax instruments for all our citizenry.

Consistent with the perspective presented above, the voting members of
the Commission unanimously endorse and submit the following proposals to the
Governor and General Assembly for consideration. We recommend that:

1) the state increase substantially its support for both the operational
and capital costs of the local school divisions;

2) the state government assume the -tull operational cost for the
provision of all mandated services provided through the
Comprehensive Services Act, the public health departments, the
Community Services Boards, the local and regional jails, and the local
social service/welfare departments;

3) at least six (6) percent of the state's annual individual income tax
collections be dedicated for return to Virginia's localities for the
purpose of broadening their revenue base and reducing their
dependence on real property taxation;

4) the state move to protect the role of its sales and use tax in meeting the
fiscal needs of the Commonwealth by (a) participating in the
Streamlined Sales Tax Project, an interstate effort designed to



standardize state sales and use tax provisions in order to overcome
congressional opposition to mandating their interstate collection, (b)
critically reviewing all current exemptions to the sales and use tax, and
(c) extending the tax to certain categories of services and new
data/knowledge-related products;

5) increased opportunity be afforded localities to work in concert to
address regional transportation concerns;

6) the state's individual income tax be revised, in a revenue-neutral
manner, to effect changes in its tax rates, tax brackets, pprsonal
exemptions, and standard deductions;

7) the taxing authority of counties be made commensurate with that of
cities;

8) the state critically review both (a) the tax-exempt status currently
granted to all non-governmental property in Virginia and (b) the
restrictions that currently limit the service charges that may be applied
to tax-exempt property;

9) a permanent, broad-based fiscal study commission be established to
provide to the Commonwealth's elected leadership on a continuing
basis advisory comment relative to the current and prospective fiscal
needs and resources of Virginia's state and local governments;

10) localities be permitted to retain, for needed flexibility in their revenue
options, their current authority to levy the merchants' capital and
business, professional, and occupational license taxes; and

11) increased opportunity be granted localities to collaborate in regional
economic development activities.

The Commission acknowledges that none of the recommendations above
can, nor should, remove from Virginia's localities the necessity to scrutinize their
expenditures and to prioritize their public service needs. This Commission
anticipates that future years will present localities with a growing intensification
and complexity of service needs which will demand the utmost in frugality and
efficiency. Moreover, the Commission also anticipates that state fiscal concerns
may well require an incremental implementation of the various
recommendations, such that the full beneficial impact of these proposals will not
be immediate. In our judgment, however, the recommendations cited above
collectively constitute a set of measures that will benefit the Commonwealth as
we proceed into the 21st century.
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REPORT OF THE COMMISSION
ON VIRGINIA'S STATE AND LOCAL TAX STRUCTURE

FOR THE 21ST CENTURY

INTRODUCTION

The Commission on the Condition and Future of Virginia's Cities included
in its recommendations to the 1999 session of the General Assembly a proposal
for the creation of an entity to examine comprehensively the revenue-raising
capabilities and fiscal responsibilities of Virginia's state and local governments.1

Pursuant to that proposal, the 1999 session of the General Assembly adopted
House Joint Resolution No. 578, which established this Commission and
directed it to examine "all aspects of the state and local tax structure" and "the
proper division of revenues and responsibilities for services" between the two
levels of government. That resolution specified that the Commission was to be
comprised of "13 voting members with significant expertise in state and local
taxation, public or private budgeting and finance, or public services delivery,
none of whom shall be currently serving in an elected capacity."2 The resolution
provided that the Commission was to be assisted in its review by two non
voting ex officio members, the Secretary of Finance and the State Tax
Commissioner.

The proposal to establish the new Commission and to give it that broad
directive was founded upon awareness that major economic forces were
challenging the adequacy of Virginia's current tax structure and public service
delivery arrangements, particularly with respect to the Commonwealth's
localities. Indicative of the complexity of the environment prompting the
creation of this Commission is the fact that the resolution authorizing this study
cited 19 economic trends and conditions that merited consideration in our
deliberations. Included in that set of trends and conditions were those involving
the deregulation of certain industries, the growing economic significance of
information technology, the emergence and growth of electronic commerce, the
plight of Virginia's cities, and the constraints that currently affect the revenue
base of all Virginia's localities.

In addition to the broad general charge set forth in the study resolution,
the Commission was also requested to consider during the course of its study 11
specific proposals referred to it by the Commission on the Condition and Future

1 The Commission on the Condition and Future of Virginia's Cities was created by House Joint Resolution No.
432 (1998) and charged with developing a profile of the Commonwealth's cities and with the identification of
policies that might address their problems. Hence, concern for the plight of Virginia's cities was one of the
principal motivations for establishing this Commission.

2 See Appendix A for the text of House Joint Resolution No. 578 and for a list of the members. Douglas M.
Jerrold resigned his position on the Commission in December 1999 and did not participate in the development
of this report or in the recommendations contained herein.
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of Virginia's Cities.3 Further, the 2000 session of the General Assembly
requested this body to include in its review consideration of proposals to
eliminate the merchants' capital tax and the business, professional, and
occupational license taxes (HB354); to grant fiscal autonomy to elected school
boards (HJRI05); to change the methods by which merchants remit their state
and local sales tax collections (H]R152); to examine the equity of the sales and
use tax in the advent of internet commerce (HJR311); to consider changes in the
application of the sales and use tax to certain purchases made by federal
contractors (HJR158/SJR150); and to evaluate the propriety and fiscal
ramifications of providing compensation to merchants for the collection and
remittance of local food and meals taxes (HB255).4

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMISSION

In the course of its review, the Commission held a total of ten meetings
for the receipt of testimony on the issues before it and for the analysis of
relevant materials and data. In order to facilitate receipt of public comment from
all geographic areas of the Commonwealth, Commission meetings were held in
Richmond, Manassas, Hampton, Emory, Danville, and Charlottesville. During
those sessions, the Commission received testimony from participants in similar
tax studies in other states; from several national research entities; from officials
of Virginia's executive and legislative agencies; from representatives of the
Virginia Municipal League, the Virginia Association of Counties, other local
governmental associations in the Commonwealth, and individual Virginia
localities; and from members of the public. The data and materials submitted to
this Commission during the course of its study were voluminous and offered a
variety of perspectives on the issues before us. We are indebted to all the
groups and individuals who contributed to our deliberations.

While this Commission endeavored to consider during the course of its
study each of the issues referred to it for consideration, not all are the subject of
recommendations subsequently found in this report. Time constraints and the
inadequacy of available data precluded our ability to offer recommendations on
all proposals. The issues submitted to this Commission for consideration were
too consequential for our submission of recommendations where their potential
ramifications could not be examined to our satisfaction. Alternatively, the
recommendations that are presented in this report rest upon our judgment that
they are substantiated by relevant evidence and that they clearly serve the
interest of this Commonwealth and its citizenry.

PRINCIPLES GUIDING OUR DELIBERATIONS

An initial and fundamental concern of this Commission was the
establishment of principles that would guide our deliberations. Foremost in the
set of principles endorsed by the Commission was a determination to submit to
the citizens of Virginia a report intended to address long-term concerns, not one

3 See Appendix B for a list of the issues referred by the Commission on the Condition and Future of Virginia's
Cities.

4 See Appendix C for the text of these legislative measures.
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constrained by issues of expediency. In terms of tax policy, we endorsed the
general principles of tax equity, efficiency, adequacy, and predictability and
sought to fashion recommendations founded upon those precepts.s With
respect to fiscal burden, we endorsed the principle that individual localities, as
dependent instrumentalities of the state, should not be expected to bear
disproportionate burdens due to the nature of their populations nor other
phenomena beyond their control. State policies, in our judgment, should be
fashioned on the basis of such principles.

ISSUES AND TESTIMONY

GENERAL CONTEXT

As this Commission proceeded with its review, our previous perception
of the general viability, fiscal capacity, and governmental integrity of this state
has been confirmed. We acknowledge as prologue to the observations which
follow our appreciation of the simplified governmental structure in Virginia, its
well-deserved reputation for good government, its favorable state and local
bond ratings, the good administration of its property taxes, its low tax rates, and
the excellence of its fiscal administration in general. Notwithstanding these
attributes, the evidence available to the Commission discloses areas of
immediate as well as future concern. The following sections of this report
address some of the more prominent of these issues.

LOCAL FISCAL ISSUES

Local Revenues

Real Estate Tax Base. Virginia's localities utilize a revenue base that rests
principally upon the real property tax. According to Virginia's Auditor of Public
Accounts, the Commonwealth's counties and cities raised approximately $2.6
billion and $1.2 billion, respectively, from their real property tax bases in
FY1999.6 Those amounts constituted 43.64% and 36.480/0 of the total local-source
revenue of the counties and cities, respectively, that fiscal year? As the state's
economy has changed, however, real property encompasses less of the
economic resources of a community and may fail to grow commensurate with
the fiscal needs of Virginia's localities.

Not surprisingly, then, a prominent concern expressed by local
governmental officials in their testimony before this Commission was the
undue reliance their jurisdictions have been required to place on their real estate
base. While the data indicate that the median jurisdictional percentage of total
local-source revenue raised by Virginia's counties and cities from the real
property tax declined from 39. 05% in FY1989 to 34.56% in FY1998, that tax

5 See Appendix D for an extended commentary on tax principles prepared for the Commission by Professor John
H. Bowman of Virginia Commonwealth University.

6 Auditor of Public Accounts, Commonwealth of Virginia, Comparative Report of Local Government Revenues
and Expenditures: Year Ended June 30. /999, Exhibit B.
7/bid.
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remained the primary source of local-source revenue in the latter fiscal year.8

Instrumental in the reduced significance of real property taxes to localities in
recent years has been the languishing growth in real property assessables. The
period from 1992 through 1997 manifested a very modest growth in the
statewide total of taxable real estate values, ",,~ith annual increases ranging only
from 0.10/0 in 1992 to 4.4% in 1997.9 During the same period of time, annual
growth in taxable individual income, the principal source of state revenue,
ranged between 4.6% and 10.50/0. This disparity in growth in the principal
sources of state and local revenue has not been a constant characteristic of the
Commonwealth's fiscal environment, however, for the statewide annual
growth in real property assessments significantly surpassed that of the state's
net taxable income during the preceding four-year period (1988-1991).10 The
issue of concern is what future economic trends portend for the two revenue
sources.

Further, it should be noted that considerable variation has been
experienced by localities in the growth of their real estate tax base. Statistics
reveal that between 1988 and 1998,47 counties and cities recorded a median
annual increase in the per capita true value of their real estate of less than 3%

,

that 17 recorded median annual growth rates of less 1%, and that 6 actually
manifested a negative median annual rate of change. During the same period,
however, 14 jurisdictions experienced a median annual increase in per capita
true real estate values greater than 6%.11

Another factor that affects the capacity of the real estate base to support
the fiscal needs of Virginia localities is the extent of tax-exempt property within
their boundaries. According to the Virginia Department of Taxation, the total
fair market value of tax-exempt real property in the Commonwealth's counties
and cities in Tax Year 1998 was more than $60.7 billion and represented more
than 14% of the aggregate fair market real property values in those
jurisdictions.12 In terms of individual jurisdictions, the percentage of fair market
values that was tax exempt in Tax Year 1998 ranged from a low of 2.87% in
Rappahannock County to a high of 56.28% in the City of Portsmouth. During
the same tax year 26 jurisdictions reported tax-exempt property as constituting
more than 200/0 of the fair market values, with 11 recording more than 30% of
their property as tax exempt, and with 2 (Cities of Portsmouth and Lexington)
having more than 50% of their real estate values in that category.13

8 See Appendix E (selected tables from Commission on Local Government, Local-Source Revenue Profile of
Virginia's Counties and Cities: FY1989-98), Table B 1.2. The percentage of local-source revenue raised from real
estate taxes in FY1998 ranged from a low of 14.43% in Bath County to a high of 57.11% in Fauquier County.
(Ibid., Table Dl .3.)

9 See Appendix F (selected tables from Commission on Local Government, Compendium of Statistical Tables),
Table 42.
10 Ibid.

11 Commission on Local Government, "Rates of Change in the Per Capita True Valuation of Real Estate by
Locality, 1988-98." (Appendix G)

12 Virginia Department of Taxation, Annual Report: Fiscal Year 1999. Table 5.3.
13 Ibid.
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Of the total tax-exempt property in Tax Year 1998, approximately $44.3
billion was classified as "government" and $16.4 billion was categorized as
"non-government. fl14 Property owned by the Commonwealth constituted
approximately $6.0 billion of that classified as "government. filS The taxes lost by
counties and cities due to all real property exemptions in Tax Year 1998 totaled
more than $650.5 million, with that attributable to property owned by the
Commonwealth totaling approximately $58.9 million.16 While many of the tax
exemptions are the result of local initiative, the end result is a constriction of that
local revenue resource. In brief, while the experience of individual counties and
cities has differed, the real estate tax base of Virginia's localities has grown
modestly in recent years and is reduced in its significance in numerous
jurisdictions by a concentration of tax-exempt property.

Sales and Use Tax. Another issue of concern regarding the fiscal
prospects of Virginia's localities is the diminishing significance of the sales and
use tax. Although the local-option sales tax generated approximately $402.6
million in revenue for Virginia's counties and $277.3 million for cities in FY1999,
representing 6.8% and 8.4%, respectively, of their total local-source revenue
collections for those jurisdictions that fiscal year, trendlines suggest that this
revenue source will contribute relatively less to addressing local public needs in
the future.17 The data reveal that the median jurisdictional percentage of total
local-source revenue derived by Virginia's counties and cities from the local
option sales and use tax declined from 8.79% in FY1989 to 6.63% in FY1998.18

Several factors are contributing to the diminished significance of the sales
and use tax in Virginia. First, an increasing percentage of the economy in
Virginia and in the nation generally is derived from services as opposed to the
production and sale of tangible products. When the statewide sales and use tax
was adopted in Virginia in 1966, goods accounted for 58% of national
consumption, but by 1998 that percentage had decreased to 41%.19 Second, the
growing volume of interstate sales, spurred in large part by catalog transactions
and e-commerce, reduces sales and use tax collections. While Virginia's use tax
could apply to such activity, there are severe restrictions on the authority of a
state to require non-resident commercial firms to collect that tax. One study of
the impact of interstate sales, resulting from e-commerce and otherwise, has
estimated that by 2003 the aggregate loss in revenue to Virginia's state and local

] 4 Ibid.

t 5 Virginia Department of Taxation. "Summary of Tax Exempt and Tax Immune Real Estate Property-199S,"
unpublished table. The Department of Taxation has noted that inconsistencies in the classification of tax-exempt
properties by localities affect the totals in various categories. and, as a consequence. such totals should be
viewed with caution.

16 Virginia Department of Taxation, Annual Report: Fiscal Year /999. Table 5.3; and ·'Tax Exempt and Tax
Immune Property-1998.'·

17 Comparative Report on Local Government Revenues and Expenditures rear Ended June 30, 1999. Exhibit B
2.

IS Appendix E, Table 87.2.

19 John L. Knapp, Professor and Director of Research, Center for Public Service, University of Virginia,
"'Important State-Local Government Fiscal Issues," presentation to the Commission. Dec. 14. 1999.
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governments due to interstate sales will be approximately $458 million.2o Third,
Virginia, like virtually all states, has sanctioned major constrictions in its sales tax
base through a multitude of exemptions enacted over the years. The Virginia
Department of Taxation estimated in August 1998 that the revenue loss to the
Commonwealth in FY1999 from exemptions from the sales and use tax was
approximately $3.6 billion.21 The granting of exemptions continues, with 260
non-profit organizations having been provided sales tax exemptions since
1995.22 In sum, the evidence suggests that, given present circumstances, the
sales and use tax constitutes a vulnerable source of revenue to Virginia's
localities.

Personal Property Tax. A third element of concern relative to the current
fiscal status of Virginia's localities is the practical constraint that now appears to
apply to their use of the personal property tax as a consequence of the Personal
Property Tax Relief Act of 1998.23 In recent years the personal property tax,
derived principally from the tax on the assessed value of automobiles, has been
one of increasing significance to Virginia's localities, with the median
jurisdictional percentage of total local-source revenue generated from that tax
rising from 14.86~'~ in FY1989 to 16.37% in FY1998.24 However, a concern exists
in local governments that political reality will diminish the growth of that
revenue in the future.

The provisions of the Personal Property Tax Relief Act of 1998 call for the
state to compensate localities for the tax they would have collected on up to
$20,000 of the assessed value of personally owned automobiles calculated upon
the local tax rate and assessment practices in the applicable local ordinance as of
dates specified in the legislation. While localities may in the future raise their
personal property tax rates and alter their assessment methodology, state
reimbursement shall remain fixed by those that applied as of the dates specified
in the 1998 legislation. Any additional tax liability placed upon the residents of a
locality resulting from an increase in personal property tax rates or from a
revised assessment methodology would be borne by the taxpayer. Local
governments are concerned that, since a majority of the citizenry of Virginia has
probably been conditioned to believe that their car tax has been permanently
ended by the enactment of the 1998 legislation, a political cap has been applied
to this revenue source.

20 Donald Bruce and William F. Fox, "E-Commerce in the Context of Declining State Sales Tax Bases," Center for
Business and Economic Research, The University of Tennessee, Feb. 2000. The United States General Accounting
Office has also examined the issue of revenue losses due to e-commerce and other forms of interstate sales and
has reported a range of estimates of state and local revenue losses in Virginia in 2003 between $ J23 million and
$458 million. (U.S. General Accounting Office, Sales Taxes: Electronic Commerce Growth Presents Challenges;
Revenue Losses Are Uncertain, June 2000.)

21 Virginia Department of Taxation, "Analysis of Sales and Use Tax Exemptions in Virginia," p.6, presentation
to the House Finance Subcommittee Studying Sales and Use Tax Exemptions, Aug. 6, 1998. The report
emphasized that the estimates should be viewed with caution and that due to problems "'associated with multiple
counting of overlapping exemptions" the actual revenue gained from the repeal of all the exemptions "is likely
to be lower" than the reported total.

22 Staff, Senate Finance Committee, "Review of Major General Fund Taxes," presentation to the Subcommittee
on Tax Policy, Senate Finance Committee, June 6, 2000.

23 Va. Code, Chapter 35.1, Title 58.1.

24 Appendix E, Table B3.2.
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Merchants' Capital and Business, ProfessionaL and Occupational
License Taxes. One of the issues referred to this Commission for consideration
was a proposal to repeal the merchants' capital and the business, professional,
and occupational (BPOL) license taxes. In FY1999 the merchants' capital tax,
which was used exclusively by counties, generated approximately $10 million in
county revenue, while the BPOL taxes produced more than $385 million in
revenue for all Virginia localities.25 Those tax proceeds represented collectively
more than 4.2% of the total local-source revenue of Virginia's localities that year.

The significance of these tax sources to localities has diminished modestly
over the past decade. In terms of the merchants' capital tax, the median
jurisdictional percentage of county local-source revenue coming from this tax
decreased from 0.35% in FY1989 to 0.17% in FY1998.26 With respect to BPOL
taxes, the median jurisdictional percentage of the total local-source revenue of
cities derived from these tax sources declined during the same period from
6.11% to 5.14%.27 Despite this decline in the relative significance of the
merchants' capital tax and the BPOL taxes for localities generally, these sources
are important revenue sources for numerous jurisdictions. In FY1998 five
Virginia localities (Arlington County and the Cities of Fairfax, Harrisonburg,
Norton, and Winchester) raised more than 9% of their total local-source revenue
from the BPOL taxes.28 While this Commission recognizes the problems
associated with taxes of this nature, their repeal should be accompanied by
concomitant action by the state to replace these revenue sources.

Charges for Services. Another characteristic of the local-source revenue
profile of Virginia's counties and cities that merits note is the increased reliance
those jurisdictions have placed during the past decade on "charges for
services."29 In FY1999 Virginia's counties and cities raised $534.8 million and
$336.7 million, or 9.08°/0 and 10.17°/0, respectively, of their total local-source
revenue from such charges.3o The median jurisdictional percentage of total local
source revenue raised by Virginia's counties and cities from that source increased
from 6.25% in FY1989 to 10.00°/0 in FY1998.31 While the use of "charges for
services" avoids the political difficulty of increasing taxes, the application of such
charges for the use of libraries, recreational facilities, solid waste collection, and
other services can discourage the use of such services and have undesirable
effects on a community. -

Distinctions in County and City Taxing Authority. The distinction in the
taxing authority of counties and cities has been the subject of debate in this state

25 Comparative Report oj Local Government Revenues and Expenditures Year Ended June 30. 1999, Exhibits B
and B-2.

26 Appendix E, Table B5.2.

27 Ibid., Table B9.2.

28 Ibid., Table 07.3.

29 Included in the category of "charges for services" are funds collected by localities for certain tire and rescue,
health, welfare, library, cultural enrichment, education, and recreation and park services. See Auditor of Public
Accounts. Commonwealth of Virginia, Uniform Financial Reporting Manual. The category "charges for services"
does not include water and sewerage user charges.

30 Comparative Report oj Local Government Revenues and Expenditures Year Ended June 30, 1999, Exhibit B

31 Appendix E. Table 823.2.
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for many years and has resulted in numerous legislative proposals to end the
distinction. The distinction principally involves restrictions on county authority,
that do not apply to cities, with respect to taxes affecting meals, transient
occupancy, and admissions/ amusements. These restrictions encompass rate
limitations and, in the instance of the meals tax, a requirement for approval by
the county electorate in a referendum. As a consequence of these various
restrictions, in FY1998 the average county collection from the meals tax ($6.64)
was less than one-tenth that of cities ($69.56), the average county collection from
the transient occupancy tax ($3.42) was approximately one-fifth that of cities
($17.09), and the average county receipts from the admission/amusement tax
($0.03) was only a modest fraction of that of cities ($1.69).32 While the variation in
local taxing authority does not affect the property, general sales, ~nd other
principal local tax sources, it is a distinction that, in our view, merits critical
review.33

Local Expenditures

Growing Dependence on Local-Source Funds. Virginia's counties and
cities expended collectively a total of approximately $13.4 billion for operational
and maintenance purposes in FYI999.34 While those funds were derived from
local, state, and federal sources, the local component has grown in significance
over the past several decades, principally due to the diminished role of the
federal government since the early 1980s. Between FY1981 and FY1999 the
percentage of the general revenue of the Commonwealth's counties and cities
derived from the federal government decreased from 11.0% to 6.4%.35 Statistics
indicate that the diminution in federal intergovernmental aid over the period in
question was met essentially through an increase in local-source revenue.
During the same span of years, the state's contribution to the general revenue
of Virginia's counties and cities remained essentially stable (decreasing slightly
from 32.1% to 32.0%), while the component of the total raised by the localities
increased from 56.8% to 61.6%.36

Changins Expenditure Profile. Virginia's counties and cities continue to
commit the preponderance of their operational expenditure to public education,
with approximately $7.4 billion, or 55.8% of their total operational outlays being
expended for that purpose in FY1999.37 However, needs in other functional
areas are requiring an increasing percentage of local expenditures. The median
jurisdictional operating expenditure by Virginia's counties and cities for
"education" declined from 68.52% of total expenditures in FY1990 to 63.11~/o in

32 Ibid., Tables AIS.1, A16.1, and A17.1.

33 See Appendix H for a listing of the statutory provisions establishing the taxing authority of Virginia's
counties, cities, and towns.

34 Comparative Report of Local Government Revenues and b,penditures fear Ended June 30. /999. Exhibit C.

35 Appendix F, Table 40. If federal aid in FY 1999 had remained at 11.0% of total county and city general
revenue, those localities would have received $684 million more in such assistance that fiscal year.
36 Ibid.

37 Comparative Report of Local Government Revenues and Expenditures rear Ended June 30. /999, Exhibit C.
The expenditure totals listed here do not include the outlays by the two towns that maintain separate school
divisions.
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FY1998.38 During the same span of years, the median jurisdictional expenditure
forJlpublic safety" increased from 8.63% to 9.80% and that for "health and
welfare" rose from 7.90% to 10.820/0.39 In terms of non-educational needs, local
governments have been confronted in recent years with an array of social and
environmental issues not traditionally within the scope of their responsibilities.
Such issues have included problems associated with AIDS, the homeless,
daycare facilities for working parents, numerous environmental concerns, and
the costs associated with serving an increasingly polyglot population. Emerging
concerns of the latter nature often require local action before they receive the
attention of the higher levels of government. Thus, the operational expenditure
pattern for Virginia's localities will likely continue to reflect the requirement for
a growing commitment of resources beyond the realm of public education.

Disparity in Local Conditions

While the data reviewed above address the general trends and conditions
affecting Virginia's localities, variations in those conditions exist throughout the
Commonwealth. Testimony and data presented to this Commission vividly
disclose the substantial variations which exist throughout Virginia in terms of
population growth,40 resident income,41 student eligibility for school lunch
assistance,42 the incidence of poverty,43 crime rates, other demographic and
social measures, and revenue resources. The variation in local conditions in
Virginia was amply conveyed to this Commission by presentations from the
Urban Crescent Mayors and Chairs, Virginia First Cities, the City of Petersburg,
the Hampton Roads Regional Planning District Commission, Loudoun County,
and other entities. While those reports are too numerous and expansive for
extended comment here, they clearly portrayed the variation in conditions
affecting Virginia's localities.44 Similarly, the annual report of the Commission

38 Appendix I (selected tables from Commission on Local Government. Local Operational Expenditure Profile
of Virginia's Counties and Cities: FYI990-98), Table E6.2.

39 Ibid.. Tables E3.2 and E5.2.

40 Population growth in Virginia's counties and cities between the years 1990 and 1999 ranged from a high of
80.9% in Loudoun County to a low of -13.6% in the City of Norfolk. During the period in question 15
jurisdictions (13 counties and 2 cities) had population increases in excess of 25%, while 25 localities (J 8 cities
and 7 counties) recorded negative growth rates. (Weldon Cooper Center for Public Service, Jan. 24, 2000, data
derived from website <http://virginia.edu/coopercenter/vastatltxtlest9099c.html>. ) The 1999 population figures
are provisional estimates for July], 1999.

41 The median adjusted gross income on all tax returns in Virginia in 1997 ranged from a high of $46,305 in
Loudoun County to a low of $13,743 in Northampton County. [Appendix J (selected tables from Commission on
Local Government, Report on the Comparative Revenue Capacity. Revenue Effort. and Fiscal Stress of Virginia's
Counties and Cities: 1997/98), Table 5.] .

42 The percentage of students eligible for free or reduced price lunches under school nutrition programs in
school year 1999-2000 ranged from a high of 69.7% in the City of Franklin to a low of 4.47% in the City of
Poquoson. (Virginia Department of Education, "SY 1999-2000 Free and Reduced Price Lunch Program Eligibility
Report," June 2. 2000. Eligibility for free and reduced cost school lunches is set by the Food and Nutrition
Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture based on federal income poverty guidelines. During school year
1999-2000 a student from a family of four living in the lower 48 states was eligible for a reduced price lunch if
his/her family had an annual income of $30,895 or less and was eligible for a free lunch if his/her family had an
annual income of$21,7]0 or less. (Federal Register, Vo1.64. No. 63. pp.15. 951-52.)

43 The estimated rate of poverty in Virginia's localities in 1995 ranged from a high of 26.3% of population in
Northampton County to a low of 3.5% in Loudoun County. (U.S. Census Bureau, "County Estimates for People of
AlI Ages in Poverty for Virginia: 1995;' Table A95-51, Small Area Income and Poverty Estimates Program.)

44 See, for example, Virginia First Cities, presentation to Commission. Dec. 14. 1999. (Appendix K)
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on Local Government conveys an important perspective on the comparative
fiscal condition of Virginia's cities and counties based on their revenue capacity,
expenditure requirements, and the income of their resident population. While
no statistical study is capable of encompassing and measuring comprehensively
all the dimensions of a locality's social and fiscal health, that annual report
clearly contributes to an appreciation of the divergence of local conditions in
Virginia.45 In addressing the concerns of Virginia's localities, the variation in
their needs and circumstances must be fully recognized. The following sections
of this report note briefly these variations in several functional areas.

Social Service Costs. Representatives of some jurisdictions have
expressed concern regarding the inordinate burdens borne by their localities due
to the concentration of residents requiring an array of social services, many of
which are mandated by the state or federal government.46 Such residential
concentrations are reflected in the extraordinary variation in the expenditure
profiles of-localities. Data for FY1998, for example, disclose that in the functional
area of "public safety" per capita expenditures ranged from a high of $617.56 in
the City of Richmond to a low of $63.66 in Montgomery County.47 In that fiscal
year the City of Richmond's outlay for "public safety" constituted 22.38% of its
total operating expenditures, while the comparable measure for Montgomery
County was only 6.29%.48 In terms of "health and welfare," in FY1998 per capita
jurisdictional expenditures ranged from a high of $439.58 in the City of
Richmond to a low of $59.72 in the City of Poquoson.49 The City of Richmond's
fiscal commitment to "health and welfare" that year constituted 15.93% of its
total operational expenditures, while the comparable statistic for the City of
Poquoson was 3.46%.50 In brief, as a consequence of the varying nature of their
residential populations, considerable disparity exists in the Commonwealth in
terms of local expenditures for these social services.

Educational Expenditures. Testimony and data presented to the
Commission also revealed the magnitude of local expenditure for both the
operational and capital costs borne for education. Data for FY 1999 disclose that
Virginia's counties and cities expended more than $7.4 billion for the operation
of their educational programs, or apprOXimately 55.8% of their total operational
outlays, and bore debt service costs for educational purposes of more than $700

45 The report measures the theoretical revenue capacity of each county and city in Virginia, calculates the
revenue effort of each jurisdiction, and establishes its "fiscal stress'· relative to each other locality. In its report
covering the 1997/98 fiscal period, of the 24 jurisdictions in the "high stress" quadrant of the continuum, 22
were cities. (Appendix J, Table 6.3.)

46 James L. Eason, President of the Hampton Roads Partnership. presentation to the Commission. March 16,
2000.

47 Appendix I, Table 2.2. The expenditure category of "public safety'· in Virginia encompasses outlays for law
enforcement and traffic control. fire and rescue services, correction and detention, inspections, and other
protection. (Auditor of Public Accounts, Uniform Financial Reporting Manual, pp.3-88. 89.)

48 Appendix I, Table 3.2.

49 Ibid., Table 2.2. The expenditure category or"health and welfare" embraces outlays for health, mental health,
and welfare/social services. (Uniform Financial Reporting Manual, pp.3-92, 93.)

50 Appendix I, Table 3.2.
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million.51 As of the end of FY1999, Virginia's localities, inclusive of the two
towns that operate separate school divisions, carried an outstanding gross debt
for education in excess of $4.6 billion.52

In terms of the experience of individual localities/ per capita operational
expenditures for education ranged in FY1998 from a high of $1/663.31 in the
City of Falls Church to a low of $520.44 in the City of Lexington.53 Operational
outlays by the City of Falls Church constituted 49.420/0 of its total operational
expenditures that year/ while those of the City of Lexington represented 37.27%
of its aggregate expenditures.54 With respect to financial liability incurred for
capital projects, gross debt for educational purposes ranged from a high of $707
million in Fairfax County to the absence of any such debt in the Cities of
Emporia, Franklin, and Williamsburg.55

In regard to current and prospective local expenditures to address the
capital needs of public schools, there are data to suggest that such outlays will be
considerable for those localities confronting extensive rehabilitation costs and
for those experiencing high population growth. With respect to the latter set of
localities, the testimony presented to this Commission by Loudoun County is
illustrative. Since 1992 that jurisdiction has built, is in the process of building, or
has committed to bonded debt by referendum to build 21 new schools.56

Further, the County's Capital Improvement Program has projected a need to
build an additional 23 schools by 2006/ constituting a total of 44 new schools in
14 years. As a consequence of its need to provide schools and other
infrastructure for its growing population, the County's net tax supported debt is
projected to increase from $120 million in 1994 to $717 million in 2006, at which
date its annual debt service is expected to be approximately $100 million.

While the school construction concerns of Loudoun County are
pronounced, the burden for the construction and maintenance of public schools
is felt generally by localities throughout the Commonwealth. A survey
published by the Virginia Department of Education in 1996 advised that over
50% of the state's school divisions reported deferred maintenance, that nearly
one-third of existing schools had overcrowded classrooms, and that an
estimated 7,900 new classrooms would be required during the ensuing five
years. That state survey reported that the cost of the unfunded component of
those needs was then in excess of $2.2 billion.57

51 Comparative Report of Local Government Revenues and Expenditures Year Ended June 3D, 1999, Exhibits C
and F.

52 See Appendix L.

53 Appendix I, Table 2.2. The locality with the second highest per capita expenditure for education in FYI998
was Alleghany County ($1,349.63).

54 Ibid.. Table 3.2.The percentage of total operational expenditures for education that year ranged from a high of
76.61 % in Rockingham County to a low of 27.79% in the City of Williamsburg.

55 Comparative Report of Local Government Revenues and Expenditures Year Ended June 30, 1999, Exhibit G.

56 James G. Burton. Loudoun County Board of Supervisors, statement to the Commission Feb. 17,2000.

57 Virginia Department of Education. "School Facility Status Survey," July 1996.
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Those fiscal needs exist notwithstanding a significant exertion by
Virginia's localities to address the physical requirements of their school
divisions. The data indicate that from FY1990 to FY1999 Virginia's localities
collectively made capital expenditures for education that totaled more than $5.3
billion, expended nearly $5.1 billion in debt service on their educational
obligations, and carried at the end of that period an outstanding gross debt
incurred for educational purposes of more than $4.6 billion.58 Again, the
evidence with respect to the burden borne by localities relative to the funding of
the public schools reveals considerable variation in conditions throughout the
Commonwealth.

Differential Impact of Development

Another condition that merits note in this report is the differential impact
that development may have on state and local finances. Examination of this
issue is instructive in terms of the existing distinctions in state and local tax
structure and service responsibility. Illustrative of these distinctions are the
projected fiscal consequences of the proposed WorldCom, Inc. project in
Loudoun County, which entails commercial development encompassing 534
acres of property in the vicinity of Dulles Airport. That project, as presented to
the County, contemplated the construction of corporate offices, retail space, and
two hotels constituting a total square footage of more than 6.4 million square
feet and the provision of employment to 24,148 persons. The prospective
employment figure represented, as of June 1998, 38% of the County's total
employment.59 While Loudoun County is cognizant of the attractive aspects of
this proposed development, it is projected that the development will confront
the County with the need to serve a project-generated 7,488 households and a
project-related added school enrollment of 4,363 pupils. As a consequence
principally of the anticipated high pupil generation, consultants to Loudoun
County have estimated that the annual net fiscal benefit to the County at the
project's completion in 2010 would be $950,000, an amount equivalent to only
0.55% of that jurisdiction's total local-source revenue in 1997. Alternatively, the
consultants have asserted that the state will be the principal beneficiary of the
development, due to its tax structure (e.g., individual income, corporate income,
sales, and fuel taxes) and its comparatively modest recurring expenditures to
support the development. While the WorldCom, Inc. project proposed in
Loudoun County differs in magnitude from the typical experience of most
jurisdictions, the distinction in fiscal impact for the locality and the state
highlights a disparity of statewide significance.

State Intersovernmental Assistance

Social Services. As noted previously, due to the nature of their resident
populations, Virginia's localities confront varying burdens for the provision of
social services. In large measure, the provision of these services is mandated by
state law, reflecting the view of the legislature that their provision is essential to

58 See Appendix L.

59 Dr. Thomas Muller and Michael Siegel, "Fiscal Impact of Proposed Concept Plan for WorldCom Corporate
Office headquarters in Loudoun County, Virginia," June 8, 1998.
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the well-being of the Commonwealth. Jurisdictions that contain significant
concentrations of residents requiring public health services; mental health,
mental retardation, and substance abuse services; social services: and correctional
intervention bear disproportionately high costs. Extraordinary expenditures for
these mandated social services can reduce the ability of localities to meet the
other basic needs of their communities and to maintain their economic
competitiveness. The mandated operational costs to localities for the
maintenance of jails and for the mandated services provided through the local
public health departments, social service/welfare departments, Community
Services Boards, and the Comprehensive Services Act have totaled more than
$400 million annually in recent years.60 Local expenditures for these mandated
social services have ranged from a high of more than $86 million in Fairfax
County to a low of $105 thousand in Highland County. If Virginia's counties and
cities were spared the cost of these mandated social services, and if the savings
were applied to a reduction in their 1999 nominal real estate tax rates, 61
jurisdictions would have been able to reduce their rates by 15% or more, 15 by
25% or more, and one (City of Petersburg) by 43%. As these data reveal, the
impact of added state assistance with these mandated social service costs would
be of considerable consequence to numerous localities.

In terms of city and county expenditures for "public safety" and "health
and welfare," between FY1990 and FY1998 the median local per capita
operational outlay (excluding both federal and state categorical aid) increased
far more rapidly than did local expenditures in any other functional area. The
median local (i.e., exclusive all intergovernmental categorical aid) per capita
expenditure for "public safety" rose over that period of time by 138.64%, while
that for "health and welfare" grew by 139.51%.61 During the same span of
years, the annual median level of state categorical support for "public safety" in
counties and cities fell from 52.36% to 38.30%, while that for "health and
welfare" declined from 37.110/0 to 29.24%.62 It is important to note, however,
that the state categorical aid measure for "public safety" does not reflect the
action of the 1999 session of the General Assembly to increase funding for local
police departments.63 It should also be noted that in addition to categorical aid
to localities for "health and welfare," the state also makes direct expenditures on
behalf of localities in support of those functions. However, in terms of such
direct state expenditure on behalf of localities for uhealth and welfare," the
median jurisdictional per capita level of state support declined from $23.88 in
FY1990 to $17.17 in FY1998.64 Thus, direct state aid to localities for uhealth and
welfare" has declined in recent years, not only in real terms, but in absolute
dollars as well. .

60 See Appendix M for a set of tables examining the estimated annual cost to the state for the assumption of the
operational costs of these mandated social services and the prospective impact of such state assumption on
individual localities.

61 Appendix I, "Mean Per Capita Level of Adjusted Local Operational Expenditure by Category and
Jurisdictional Class, FY1990-FY1998.'·

62 Ibid., Tables F3.2 and F5.2.

63 Governor Gilmore proposed an increase in state suppon for local police departments of $99 million effective
to the 1999 session of the General Assembly. That budgetary proposal was approved by the legislature and took
effective FY2000.

64 Appendix I. Table 85.4.
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Education. While many of Virginia's counties and cities are experiencing
rapidly increasing costs for social services, education remains their principal
expense. As a consequence, testimony and data presented to this Commission
focused prominently on the cost of education and the state's role in funding this
preeminent public responsibility. Local concern was expressed both in terms of
state support for public school operations and for facility construction and
maintenance.

In terms of operational support, interstate data indicate that the
contribution made by Virginia's state government to the support of public
schools is less than the national norm. According to statistics published by the
U.s. Bureau of the Census, during 1996-97 funds supplied by the state
government in Virginia (inclusive of the 1.0% sales tax returned to localities for
educational purposes) constituted 40.5% of total public school revenue in the
Commonwealth, while the comparable statistic for all states was 48.8%.65

During the same fiscal year, Virginia's local governments provided 54.6% of
total public school revenue in the Commonwealth, while the comparable
measure of local support in all the states was 44.8%.66 In terms of "general
revenue" investment per pupil for elementary-secondary public school systems
in 1996-97, the amount provided by Virginia's state government ($2,681) was
exceeded by that of 37 states, while the comparable outlay by Virginia's
localities ($3,616) was surpassed by that of localities in only 14 states.67 When
interstate comparisons are made on the basis of /I general revenue" investment
in elementary-secondary public school systems in relation to a state's personal
income, a similar comparative profile is presented. In 1996-97 Virginia's state
government provided a level of "general revenue" support of the
Commonwealth's public schools equivalent to 1.76% of the state's personal
income, an investment substantially below that of all states (2.33%), and one
exceeded by that of 43 states.68 Alternatively, Virginia's local governments that
year provided a level of Ifgeneral revenue" support of the Commonwealth's
public schools constituting 2.380/0 of the state's personal income, a figure greater
than that for localities in the nation generally (2.14%) and exceeding that in all
but 17 states.69

In regard to the possible modification and enlargement of state
operational assistance to localities for pubHc education, two issues have been
raised for consideration. First, evidence suggests that the formula used in the
allocation of Basic School Aid should be reexamined. That formula relies
fundamentally upon a measure identified as the /Icomposite index of local ability
to pay" for a determination of the required local contribution to fund the

65 U.S. Bureau of the Census. Public Education Finances: 1997 (May 2000). Table 5. Only nine states
contributed a smaller percentage of funds for the operation of their public schools that year than Virginia.

66 Ibid. Localities in only 11 states contributed a larger percentage of funds in support of public schools than
did Virginia localities.

67 Ibid. Table 11. The category "general revenue" is defined by the U.S. Census Bureau as "all school system
revenue except employee-retirement or other insurance trust fund revenue.'- (Ibid., Appendix A, A-2.)

68 Ibid., Table 12.

69 Ibid.
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"Standards of Quality."70 The "composite index," however, is founded solely
upon the measurement of a locality's comparative ability to raise revenue, with
no consideration given to the demands placed upon its revenue base to fund
other essential services. Some Virginia localities are able to devote the bulk of
their local resources to their public schools, while other jurisdictions are
compelled to invest heavily in other functions, such as social services, public
safety, and public works. In this regard, data presented to this Commission
have disclosed the lack of correlation between the ucomposite index" of some
communities and their"fiscal stress" ranking as determined by the Commission
on Local Government.71 If these measures correlated well, those jurisdictions
recording a relatively high"composite index," denoting a comparatively high
revenue capacity, should concurrently record a relatively low level of "fiscal
stress." Evidence indicates, however, that with respect to Virginia's older core
cities the correlation between these two measures is particularly weak. The lack
of correlation in these measures is one indication of the need to review critically
the propriety of using the "composite index" in its present form for the
distribution of several billion dollars annually in state educational assistance.

Second, evidence suggests that there is a need for the state to reexamine
the elements which comprise the "standards of quality," particularly with
respect to the determination of the number of instructional positions included in
those standards. To the extent that local school divisions employ instructional
personnel in excess of the number prescribed by the "standards of quality,"
state appropriations to fund the standards are not available to assist with their
cost. In school year 1997-98, data indicate that 25,644 teachers, or 25.9% of the
total employed by the local school divisions, were not funded under the
"standards of quality."72 Since funds for the "standards of quality" constitute
approximately 86% of direct state aid for public education in Virginia, the
composition of those standards is a prime determinant of state educational
assistance to localities?3 The significance of these two considerations has been
recognized by Virginia's Joint Legislative Audit and Review Commission, which
is currently engaged in a study of these concerns and which is due to submit a
final report on its findings and recommendations in late 2001.

With respect to state support for school construction and maintenance, the
state has initiated several programs in recent years to assist localities with those
costs. Despite this increased state support, the fiscal burden of this activity
continues to be borne predominantly by localities. As noted earlier, between
FY1990 and FY1999 localities expended more than $5 billion in debt service as a
consequence of indebtedness incurred for school construction and rehabilitation
and carried at the end of FY1999 an outstanding gross debt in excess of $4.6

70 Article VII, Section 2 of the Virginia Constitution provides that the State Department of Education shall
develop "standards of quality" for local school divisions, subject to revision by the General Assembly. and
directs the legislature to establish a mechanism for the apportionment of the cost for the implementation of those
standards between the state and the localities. The "composite index" of local ability to pay constitutes the
principal instrument used in the apportionment of such costs.

71 Fiscal Analytics, LLC, "An Examination of State Aid Policies for the First Cities," June 22, 2000.

72 Teresa A. Atkinson, "State Funding for Elementary and Secondary Education in Virginia," presentation to
House Appropriations Committee, Jan. 27, 2000.
73 Ibid.
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billion?4 Again, recognition of this fiscal issue is manifested by the continued
work of the Commission on Educational Infrastructure and Technology, which
is due to submit its next report to the 2001 session of the General Assembly?5

Summaty Comment

The preceding sections of this report have reviewed the major areas of
concern cited by local governmental officials and others relative to the problems
confronting Virginia's political subdivisions. These problems consist of
languishing growth in the principal source of local revenue, prospects for
diminished growth in several other local revenue sources, increased utilization
of "charges for services," and, in SOlne jurisdictions, disproportionate fiscal
burdens due to the nature of their populations and the concentration of tax
exempt property. The data also indicate that the economic prosperity that the
Commonwealth has experienced in recent years has not been reflected in the
fiscal condition and prospects of all localities. In terms of the fiscal prospects of
Virginia's localities generally, a recent study commissioned by a consortium of
major business leaders in the Commonwealth and undertaken by a prominent
research entity concluded that, based upon a projection of revenue collected
under present legal authority and upon a projection of °current services"
expenditures, coupled with the requirement of additional outlays to address
educational and transportation infrastructure needs, Virginia's local
governments may confront by FY2006 an annual deficit in revenue of almost
$1.0 billion.76

STATE FISCAL ISSUES

Current Status and Projections

All available data indicate that the current fiscal condition of the state
government is strong. Among the data cited in support of that judgment is the
significant and increasing growth in state revenues since the mid-1990s,
particularly with respect to its principal revenue source-the individual income
tax. In terms of the growth in total general fund revenue from FY1995 to
FY2000, the annual increase in state receipts has been successively 5.8%, 6.9°!cl,
8.1%, 10.4%, 10.6%

, and 10.5%.77 With respect to the state's individual income tax
collections, net revenue from that source has grown annually during the same
period at rates of 5.7%

, 7.9%, 8.7%, 14.3%, 12.6%. and 12.2%,78 Current
projections, however, forecast more moderate growth in the state's general

74 Appendix L.

75 House Joint Resolution No. 223 continued the Commission on Educational Infrastructure, which was
initially established in 1996. as the Commission on Educational Infrastructure and Technology. The change in
title was in recognition of the growing needs of the public schools for technology equipment.

76 Barents Group LLC, "Projections of Virginia's State and Local Expenditures and Revenues:' Sep.1999. pp. vii.
viii. This report was prepared by the request of Virginia Forward, which is comprised of representatives of a
number of major Virginia business entities.

77 Staff, Senate Finance Committee, ··Revenue Components of General Fund" (unpublished table) for FY 1995-99
data: and Ronald L. Tillett. Secretary of Finance. "Actual Fiscal Year 2000 Revenues and the State of the Virginia
Economy:' Aug.2L 2000. for the FY2000 data.

78 Ibid.
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fund and in its individual income tax collections during the current biennium.
The state's total general fund collections (exclusive of funds from the Tobacco
Master Settlement and the transfer of net lottery proceeds) are projected to
increase by 5.5% and 6.9% in FY2001 and FY2002, respectively, while during the
same period its individual income tax receipts are expected to grow sequentially
by 8.00/0 and 7.8%.79 As a consequence of the state's current and prospective
fiscal health, the Commonwealth's Revenue Stabilization Fund, designed to
assist the state during periods of economic downturn, is projected to total nearly
$900 million by the end of FY2002.80 These favorable budgetary projections
reflect consideration of the full funding of the repeal of the car tax and other
fiscal commitments previously made by the state.81

Expressions of concern have been raised, however, regarding the ability
of the state to meet adequately the needs of the Commonwealth over the next
several biennia. Several business groups have undertaken analyses of this issue,
with the resulting studies concluding that the state government is likely to
confront significant annual deficits during the next several biennia.82 One
analysis contended that on the basis of projections of current state revenues and
a continuation of "current service" levels, the state government would confront
an annual shortfall of more than $1.0 billion by FY2008.83 That analysis added
that the inclusion of funds required to address supplemental needs in the areas
of higher education, transportation, and Medicaid, as quantified by several
formal state studies, would increase the projected annual deficit to more than
$3.5 billion by FY2008.84 Administration officials have challenged the validity of
analyses of this nature and have contended that the state government can
properly address those public needs that can be realistically foreseen.85

It is not necessary for this Commission to resolve the variance in
perspective that exists with respect to the specific findings of these studies. We
are obliged to note, however, that there do exist major needs in this
Commonwealth relative to transportation, education, and other service areas
that merit attention. Further, given the rapidity of change in the current
economic environment and the uncertainty that invariably accompanies the
future, this period of relative prosperity in the Virginia may be the optimal time
to address vigorously the needs of the Commonwealth.

79 The projections are revised estimates as of May 19, 2000. (Staff. Senate Finance Committee.)

80 ·'Actual Fiscal Year 2000 Revenues and the State of the Virginia Economy:'

81 The implementation of the repeal of the car tax, as specified by the Personal Property Tax Relief Act. is now
projected to cost the state $572 million in FY2001 and $855 million in FY2002. (Staff. Senate Finance
Committee, unpublished table.)

82 One study commissioned by the Virginia Business Council was published in June 1998 and a second
sponsored by Virginia Forward was published in separate volumes in September and December 1999.

83 "Projection of Virginia's State and Local Expenditures and Revenues:' p.iii. Sep. 1999. study prepared for
Virginia Forward. The authors of the report defined a "current service" level projection to be a statistical
construct '·whereby current program levels are held constant in real (inflation adjusted) terms and revenues are
based on current law." (Ibid., p.L)

84 Ibid., pp.20-35.

85 See Appendix N for a response from Governor James S. Gilmore, III to Henry H. Harrell, Chairman & Chief
Executive Officer, Universal Corporation, relative to the 1998 report commissioned by the Virginia Business
Council and a reply to that response by the authors of the study.
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With respect to challenges to our fiscal future, the Commonwealth should
be cognizant not only of its service needs, but also of potential future economic
difficulty and the fact that the full effect of the recent state tax cuts are yet to be
experienced.86 In terms of future revenue concerns, it may be anticipated that
the sales tax will confront slower growth in the years ahead and that a
downturn in the stock market will adversely affect the state's individual income
tax collections. In regard to the latter issue, it has been asserted that Virginia is
among the top ten states in the nation in terms of the risk it bears from capital
gains fluctuations.87

Estimates of Transportation Needs

A staff report to the Senate Finance Committee in November 1999
addressed the issue of the Commonwealth's transportation needs. In terms of
highway concerns, that report observed that between 1993 and 1998 the
number of registered vehicles and the number of vehicle-miles traveled in
Virginia increased by 17% and 16%, respectively, or more than twice the growth
of the state's population during the same period (8%).88 The report also noted
that the "average daily traffic volume" in Virginia rose by 175% between 1992
and 1997, an increase in volume surpassing that in the nation generally (118%).
In regard to the growth in these highway-related measures, an urban mobility
study reported that as of 1997 the Washington, D.C. area (encompassing
Northern Virginia, the District of Columbia, and adjacent areas in Maryland)
ranked first in the nation in terms of annual per capita hours of traffic delay (62
hours/person) and first in the nation in annual per capita cost of traffic
congestion ($1,025/person).89

The Senate Finance Committee staff concluded its December 1999 report
on Virginia's transportation issues by reviewing the findings of previous studies
that had endeavored to quantify the state's needs. The staff report noted that
past studies had consistently documented highway needs in Virginia as "totaling
more than $35 billion" and that the state's "highway revenues [were] not
growing in line with economic growth or with the general fund."9o In a report
to the 1998 session of the General Assembly, the Commission on the Future of
Transportation in Virginia placed the cost of addressing the Commonwealth's
road needs during the twenty-year periodJrom 1998 to 2015 at $57.8 billion and
projected a "shortfall" in revenue to meet those needs of $40.0 billion, or nearly

86 The Secretary of Finance estimated in a report to the legislature in December 1999 that as of FY2002 the
implementation of the Personal Property Tax Relief Act, the repeal of the sales tax on non-prescription drugs, and
the planned phased reduction in the state's sales tax on food from 3.5% to 2.0% would reduce state revenue
collections by approximately $855 million, $12.4 million. and $63.6 million, respectively. ("Governor
Gilmore's Proposed 2000-2002 Budget. ,.)

87 '"Revenue and Budget Outlook for 2000-2002."

88 Staff, Senate Finance Committee, "Condition of Highways and Mass Transit in Virginia." Nov. 18-19, 1999.

89 David Schrank and Tim Lomax. T/u: 1999 Annual Mobility Report (Texas Transportation Institute, The Texas
A&M University System), 11-5. The study also stated that congestion in the Washington. D.C. area in 1997
resulted in an excess fuel consumption that year of 327 million gallons. The transportation departments of a
number of states, including those of Maryland and Texas sponsor this annual urban mobility study.

90 "Condition of Highways and Mass Transit in Virginia:' p.13. See Appendix 0 for a table displaying the
annual change in the principal revenue sources contributing to the two highway trust funds.
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70% of the funding requirements.91 A more current statement relative to the
Commonwealth's transportation needs and funding effort will be available with
the publication of the next report by the Virginia Department of Transportation
issued pursuant to Section 33.1-23.03. That report is now expected to be released
in early 2001.92

COMPARATIVE FISCAL BURDEN

Tax Burden

A staff report to the Senate Finance Committee's Subcommittee on Tax
Policy in June 2000 asserted that "[b]y all accepted measures of tax burden,
Virginia is a low tax state.1f93 In support of that assertion, the report cited data
indicating that state and local tax collections in Virginia in FY1998 constituted
9.8% of the Commonwealth's personal income, with the total tax collections in
only three states constituting a smaller percentage of their personal income.
Examined from another perspective, a study released by the Federal Reserve
Bank of Boston indicated that, while Virginia's state and local governments had
a theoretical tax-generating capacity in 1996 exceeding that in all but 17 states, its
overall tax effort that year was surpassed by that of 34 states.94 Thus, the data
clearly reveal that on the basis of both state and "local tax collections, Virginia's
investment in public sector concerns is comparatively modest.95

If the citizenry and political leadership of the Commonwealth determine
that there exists a necessity to increase investment in public services in Virginia,
there appears to be latitude in the state's tax structure to accommodate that
desire. Virginia's state taxes are low in relation to its five adjoining states and to
the nation generally.96 In terms of the individual income tax, the state's principal
revenue source, Virginia's top tax bracket (5.75%) is less than that in all
neighboring states that utilize a tax on earned income.97 Further, Virginia

91 Interim Report oj the Commission on the Future oj Transportation in Virginia (House Document No. 12),
p. 11. When the cost of the twenty-year highway needs were adjusted by the Commission for inflation, presumed
to be 2.6% per year, the total costs of the projects rose to $74.5 billion and the revenue deficiency increased to
$53.8 billion.

92The report required by this section was due for release in October 1999, but its publication was delayed to
incorporate the impact of the state's recent transportation initiatives launched in conjunction with the 2000
legislative session.

93 Staff. Senate Finance Committee, "Review of Major General Fund Taxes," p.l, June 6, 2000.

94 Robert Tannenwald, "Federal Disparity Among the States Revisited," New Eng/and Economic Review,
July/August 1999.

95 In the continuing national debate on taxes, it is relevant to note that the most r~cent data published by the
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OEeD), comprised of the 29 major industrialized
nations of the world, indicate that as of 1998, the latest year for which the data are available, total tax revenue
from all levels of government (including social security payroll taxes) in the United States constituted a smaller
percentage of the country's gross domestic product (28.9%) than the comparable measure for all but four of the
OECD nations-Turkey (28.7%), Japan (28.4%), Korea (21.1%), and Mexico (16.0%).. The unweighted average for
all OECD nations was 37.0%. See Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, Revenue Statistics:
1965/1999, Table 1 (Paris, 2000).

96See Appendix P for tables prepared by the Federation of Tax Administrators of state tax rates in the nation as
of January I, 2000

97 The top rate individual income tax rate in Maryland currently ranges in its various localities between 5.80%
and 7.81 %. The top rate in Maryland in tax year 2000 is calculated as the aggregate of the top state rate (4.80%)
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employs a flat rate on corporate income (6%) that is less than the flat rate in
three of its adjoining states and less than the top rate in another (Maryland
8.25%), its general sales tax rate (3.5%) is less than that in all adjoining states, and
its excise tax on gasoline (17.5 cents/gallon) is less than that in all contiguous
states except Kentucky (16.4 cents/gallon). Again, it appears to this Commission
that Virginia could increase its revenue collections to address the needs of its
residents without placing the Commonwealth at a competitive disadvantage.

Tax Equity

The resolution establishing this Commission cited as one of the concerns
prompting this study the issue of equity in the taxes imposed on the
Commonwealth's citizenry. The resolution thereby indicated the relevance of
that subject to our analysis. With respect to this issue, the Institute on Taxation
and Economic Policy (ITEP) stated in testimony to this Commission, "Virginia
has a regressive tax structure-middle-and low-income families pay a greater
share of their income in Virginia state and local taxes than do the wealthy."98 In
support of that contention, ITEP presented tabular data indicating that state and
local taxes in Virginia constituted 9.2%of the income of families in the second
lowest quintile of the family income continuum in the Commonwealth (income
range of $15,000-$26,000), that such taxes represented 8.60/0 of family income of
the families in the second from the highest quintile (income range of $43,000
$71,000), but only 6.9% of income for families in the top 1°1o of the income
continuum (incomes of $295,000 or more). While the offset for the payment of
federal taxes reduces the burden of Virginia's state and local taxes for all income
levels, the impact of the offset was determined to be significantly greater at the
higher income levels, with that for families in the upper 1% of the family income
continuum (2.0%) reducing the net impact of state and local taxes on those
families to 4.9%.99

Family income patterns are of relevance to the issue of equity in the
review of tax structure and policy. With respect to such patterns, a recent study
undertaken jointly by the Center on Budget Policy and Priorities (CBPP) and the
Economic Policy Institute (EPI) concluded, "Nationwide, from the late 1970s to
the late 1990s, the average real income of the lowest-income families fell by over
six percent after adjustment for inflation, and the average real income of the
middle fifth of families grew by about five percent." In contrast, the study
reported that "the average real income of the highest-income fifth of the families
increased by over 30°/0."100 In terms of the experience of the Commonwealth, the

and the varying local rates (1.00% to 3.01%). The range of local rates in Maryland is available at the website of
the Comptroller of the State of Maryland (hnp://www.comp.statc.md.us/individual/taxlips/lip53.asp.)
Tennessee imposes a flat tax of 6% on only interest and dividend income.

98 Michael Ettlinger, Tax Policy Director. Institute on Taxation and Economic Policy. statement to the
Commission, July 10. 2000. (Appendix Q)

99 Ibid. The calculations by ITEP assume that the car tax relief program. the grocery tax reduction. and the low
income tax credit provisions of HB 160 (2000) have been fully implemented.

100 Jared Bernstein, Elizabeth C. McNichol. Lawrence Michel. and Robert Zahradnik. Pu/hng Apart: A State-bJ'
State Analysis of Income Trends (Center on Budget and Policy Priorities and the Economic Policy Institute:
Washington. D.C., Jan. 2000). p.viii. The income data used in the analysis are before tax income for families (two
or more related individuals residing together) from the U.S. Bureau of the Census' March Current Population
Survey publ ic use files. The data for the study are "pooled" income statistics for the periods 1978-80, 1988-90.
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analysis undertaken by the two research entities indicated that from the late
19705 to the late 1990s the average income of Virginia families in the lowest 20%
of the income continuum actually decreased in real terms by 1.40/0, while that of
the top 20% of the spectrum increased by 42.7%.101 As of the latter period, the
analysis determined that the average income of Virginia' families in the top 20%
of the income continuum ($151,117) was nearly 11 times that of families in the
lowest 20% of the distribution ($14,141).1°2 Again, these income trends require
attention in the formulation of public policy in general.

It is significant to note that Virginia has taken a number of tax-related
actions in recent years to alleviate the plight of our low-income residents. Such
actions include the phased reduction in the sales tax on "food purchased for
human consumption" and, beginning with tax year 2000, the adoption of a tax
credit of $300 for each individual, spouse, and dependent whose individual or
family Virginia adjusted gross income does not exceed 100% of the poverty
guidelines.103 The credits provided by this new enactment may not exceed the
tax liability on the individual or joint return.

While the new tax credit for low-income individuals and families
constitutes a significant improvement in Virginia's individual income tax
structure, further refinements might be considered.104 First, the new tax credits
provide no assistance to near-poor families with incomes marginally above the
poverty line. Virginia's current program creates what has been termed an
income tax "cliff," in that if a family's Virginia adjusted gross income exceeds the
federal poverty guidelines by a single dollar, such a family is subject to the full
amount of the tax due. Second, the current tax credit program is "non
refundable," with the tax-paying individual or family not eligible to receive any
portion of the credit in excess of the tax liability. A "refundable" credit, in
contrast, would actually elevate the income of working poor families. Both of
these concerns would be rectified by Virginia's adoption of an earned income tax
credit provision modeled on the federal program. Under the current federal
earned income tax program, tax credits are not terminated abruptly at a specified
income level, but are gradually reduced as income grows, with the credit
currently ending for families with one child when family income reaches $27,413.

and 19-96-98. The first two periods were peaks of economic expansion and the latter encompasses the highest
point of the current expansion for which state data are available. Pooled data were used in the study to increase
sample size and. thereby, the precision of the calculations. All data in the report ar.e in 1997 dollars adjusted for
inflation.

101 Ibid., Table 1. The average income of families in Virginia in the middle 20% of the income distribution rose
in real terms by 12.3% from the late I970s to the late 1990s. (Ibid.. Table 5.)

102 Ibid., Table 2. The average family income in the top 20% of the income spectrum in Virginia in the late
19905 ($151,117) was nearly three times that of families in the middle 20% of the income continuum ($51.444).
(Ibid., Table 6.)

103 The provisions governing the phased reduction in the sales tax applicable to food "purchased for human
consumption" is codified as Sec. 58.1-611.1. Code of Virginia. The tax credit. which was establ ished by
HB 160/2000. is codified as Sec. 58.1-339.8. Code of Virginia.

104 See Robert Zahradnik, "Virginia Has Improved the Tax Treatment of Low-Income Families. and An EITC
Modeled on the Federal EITC Would Go Further," statement submitted to the Commission by the Center on
Budget and Policy Priorities, Washington. D.C., Sep. 29. 2000. (Appendix R)
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At least 15 states, including Maryland, have adopted earned income tax
provisions modeled on the federal program.IOS

Summcuy Comment

The evidence reviewed above suggests that if the Commonwealth deems
it necessary to increase its investment in public sector concerns, it has the
prowess and latitude in its tax structure to do so. However, any adaptation of
tax structure in Virginia should take cognizance of the general economic and
income trends in the state.

BUSINESS PERSPECTIVE

While the business interests that addressed this Commission voiced
concerns on numerous issues, they appeared to express a consensus view
regarding the adequacy of public resources in Virginia to address the
fundamental needs of the Commonwealth and with respect to the division of
responsibility between the state and its localities. In that regard, the Vice
President of Public Affairs of the Northern Virginia Technology Council advised
this Commission that "Virginia's existing tax structure is failing in its primary
purpose--to raise funds sufficient to meet the p·ublic investment needs of the
Commonwealth and its localities." He added that "the current tax structure in
Virginia bears no relation to the economy that has transformed the
Commonwealth and its localities over the last two decades."l06Similarly, the
Chairman of the Virginia Chamber of Commerce's Tax Policy Committee
observed that "[clalls for restructuring Virginia's tax system generally emanate
from two concerns: (1) that local governments are without sufficient revenue
resources to meet their mandated service responsibilities and the needs and
expectations of its citizens, and (2) that the system must be 'modernized' to
comport with the realities of a global, information driven economy." He
concluded that both concerns were "legitimate" and could be addressed
"without wholesale overhaul of the current tax system."107 A parallel theme was
expressed by the Chairman of the Virginia Association for Commercial Real
Estate, who advised this Commission that his association "shares the concerns
of most local governments about the need for increased local revenues to
adequately address the impact of residential growth that results from Virginia's
economic development successes." He added that his association "agrees that
localities often do not share in the benefits derived by the Commonwealth from
economic development."108

While the above-referenced statements and others from the business
community conveyed to the Commission a number of concerns relative to

105 See Appendix R, p. 3.

106 J. Douglas Koelemay. Vice President of Public Affairs. Northern Virginia Technology Council, statement to
the Commission, Feb. 17.2000.

107 D. French Slaughter. Chairman of the Tax Policy Committee. Virginia Chamber of Commerce, statement to
the Commission. July 10. 2000.

108 Thomas A. Grant. Chairman. Virginia Association for Commercial Real Estate. letter to Commission. May 22,
2000.
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issues of tax equity and the need for simplicity in tax administration, they
manifested generally a recognition that the resources available to local
governments in the Commonwealth appeared inadequate and that the fiscal
relationship between the state and its political subdivisions required
reexamination.

SUMMARY OF ISSUES AND TESTIMONY

The testimony and data presented to this Commission addressed
numerous issues from varying perspectives. Our review of those materials
suggests to us a series of measures that the Commonwealth should take with
respect to its fiscal affairs. The evidence indicates to us that there is a need (1) to
establish a more efficient alignment of responsibility for the provision of public
services with the revenue sources required for their delivery, (2) to broaden the
revenue base of localities generally, (3) to recognize the considerable disparity in
the social and economic conditions of our political subdivisions, (4) to arrest and
reverse the erosion of existing state and local revenue sources, (5) to establish a
broad-based entity committed to a continuous and comprehensive analysis of
state and local fiscal resources and needs, (6) to protect and promote an
environment in Virginia to sustain equitably the business community; (7) and to
assure equity in tax policy for all our citizenry. With these goals in mind, we offer
the recommendations that follow.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The recommendations that follow are unanimously endorsed by the
voting members of this Commission and constitute, from our perspective, a
balanced and integrated set of proposals that are designed collectively to address
the array of state and local fiscal concerns cited above. Virginia's localities and
our state government confront the necessity of making difficult choices in
funding the multitude of costly services demanded by contemporary society.
These proposals highlight such choices. We anticipate that the rapidity of social
and economic change and the increasing complexity of the human experience
will continue to confront governments generally with needs persistently
pressing the limit of their resources. Such a prevailing condition will require
prioritization in the use of public resources, -frugality, and the utmost efficiency in
service provision.

This Commission is fully cognizant of the fact that the recommendations
presented below propose, in several instances, significant changes in state
funding practices. We recognize that such modifications have ramifications for
other state policies and programs and will require the reconciliation of
contending needs and concerns. Furthermore, this Commission also recognizes
that the recommendations that follow may necessitate an incremental approach
to their adoption and implementation. Again, however, the proposals constitute
collectively, in our judgement, a general policy direction that the
Commonwealth should take to rectify the current imbalances in its fiscal
arrangements.
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EDUCATION

We recommend that the state increase substantially its support for both
the operational and capital costs of the local school divisions.

Quality education is indispensable to the economic and social health of the
Commonwealth and constitutes a fundamental concern of our state
government. Consistent with the significance of education among the public
concerns of the Commonwealth, data presented to this Commission clearly
reveal the prominence accorded education by Virginia's localities. While many of
Virginia's counties and cities are confronting significantly increasing costs for a
variety of social services, financing education remains their preeminent fiscal
concern. Although the state government has given increased attention to public
educational issues in recent years, comparative interstate data continue to
disclose that the state government in Virginia does not support the public
schools in the Commonwealth in a manner comparable to other states.
Indicative of this situation is the fact that 1996/97 data (the latest interstate data
available) reveal that the investment by Virginia's state government in the
operational costs of the Commonwealth's public schools constituted an amount
equivalent to 1.76% of the state's personal income, a level of investment
exceeded by that of 43 states.

In recognition of these conditions and of the importance of education to
the future economic and social health of the Commonwealth, we recommend
that the state increase substantially its support for both the operational and
capital costs of the local school divisions. In terms of operational costs, we
recommend that the state revise the "Standards of Quality" to reflect more
accurately the prevailing practices of the local school divisions and the new
computer-related and other educational implements now required for Virginia's
students to compete in a global economy. To that end, we recommend that the
Standards of Quality be revised to accord greater recognition of (1) the number
of teachers, special resource personnel, guidance counselors, nurses, support
staff, and administrators actually employed by the local school divisions; (2) the
salaries as required by differing local conditions for their proper remuneration
and retention; (3) the necessity of continued professional development by
instructional staff; and (4) the cost of technology. The state should then assume a
full 55% of such revised Standards of Quality foundation program. Further, we
recommend that the "composite index" of local ability to pay that is used to
determine the local share of the state prescribed basic educationaI program be
modified in recognition of a locality's comparative fiscal effort. Currently, the
"composite index" is solely a measure of a locality's revenue-generating
capability, with no consideration given to the multiplicity of fiscal demands
placed upon that revenue base. Some jurisdictions can devote the predominant
share of their local resources to the support of their public schools, while making
moderate fiscal efforts. Other localities confront considerable and inescapable
non-educational expenditures that, when combined with educational funding
needs, require heavy revenue efforts on their part. Notwithstanding that reality,
the funding of the Standards of Quality currently rests upon an implicit
assumption that each locality's revenue base is equally available to support its
public schools and does not take into account the degree to which local
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governments are taxing that revenue base to meet all the demands placed upon
them.

With respect to the capital costs of local school divisions, there is a need
for the state to continue to increase, as it has in recent years, its assistance to local
governments for the construction and rehabilitation of their school facilities, with
particular attention being paid to those confronting inordinate fiscal burdens. As
noted previously in this report, between FY1990 and FY1999 localities expended
more than $5 billion in debt service as a consequence of school construction and
rehabilitation obligations and carried at the end of that period an outstanding
gross debt for educational purposes in excess of $4.6 billion. We recommend that
the state develop permanent revenue sources and a distributional mechanism,
apart from the Standards of Quality and other existing arrangements, to support
the capital requirements of the local school divisions. This new state support
program might be funded through dedicated resources derived from current
revenue or from bonds. The increases in state support for local public schools
herein proposed should constitute a net addition to current state aid and not
supplant any financial assistance currently provided the Commonwealth's
localities.

SOCIAL SERVICES

We recommend that the state government assume the full operational
costs of all mandated seroices provided through the Comprehensive Services
Act, the public health departments, the Community Seroices Boards, the local
and regional jails, and the social service/welfare departments.

Numerous Virginia localities bear inordinate social service costs due to a
concentration of residents within their jurisdiction requiring such services.
Localities have little control over the migration of people into and out of their
jurisdictions and are rendered economically vulnerable due to a concentration of
high-cost residents. To the extent that a locality is unable to address those social
service needs mandated as basic by the state and concurrently attend to the
other general public service requirements of its community, the viability of the
Commonwealth is diminished. Accordingly, we recommend that the state
government assume full responsibility for the funding of all mandated services
provided through the Comprehensive Services Act, the public health
departments, the Community Services Boards, the local and regional jails, and
the social service/welfare departments. Such services should consist of all those
mandated by the state and/or federal governments. While ,Virginia's localities
should continue to have the option to extend or enhance those services at local
expense, those that are mandated and thus deemed essential for the well-being
of the Commonwealth should be the responsibility of the state. In order to
expedite this proposed state initiative, we recommend that the administration of
these services continue as presently structured, but that state funding cover their
total operational costs. According to data presented to this Commission by the
administering state agencies, the total annual cost of the state's assumption of
these mandated services would initially be slightly in excess of $400 million per
year. The state's assumption of the operational costs of these services might be
phased-in over several biennia.
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DEDICATION OF PORTION OF STATE INCOME TAX COLLECTIONS TO
LOCALITIES

We recommend that at least six (6) percent of the state's annual net
individual income tax collections be dedicated for return to Virginia's localities
and distributed on a formula that incorporates a variety of measures.

Virginia's localities are heavily dependent on the real property tax. The
languishing nature of real property assessables in many Virginia localities in
recent years, as well as current and prospective economic trends, indicate to this
Commission the propriety of broadening the revenue base supporting the
Commonwealth's localities. To that end, we recommend that at least six (6)
percent of the state's annual net individual income tax collections be dedicated
for return to Virginia's localities and distributed on a formula that incorporates a
variety of measures. Such measures might include residential population, place
of filing of-tax return, wages by place of employment, and a locality's fiscal
effort. However, the establishment of a program enabling localities to share in
the growth of the state's individual income tax collections should take
precedence over the details of a distributional formula. The factors ultimately
included in any distributional formula should be analyzed, not only in terms of
their immediate impact on the allocation of the dedicated funds, but also with
respect to their impact on projected future allocations. This Commission
recognizes that any distributional formula ultimately endorsed by the legislature
will be the product of negotiation and analysis and that a detailed prescription of
a specific formula requires further study. Further, in recognition of the difficulty
which will be encountered in obtaining consensus with respect to such a formula,
we recommend that considerable deference be accorded to any arrangement
obtaining the general endorsement of Virginia's localities. In that regard, the
proposal developed jointly by the Virginia Municipal League and the Virginia
Association of Counties calling for a distribution of 10% of the dedicated funds in
equal amounts to counties and cities, of 40% of the dedicated funds on the basis
of where wages are earned, and of 50% of the amount on the basis of location of
filing, merits respectful consideration. Again, however, the establishment of a tax
program permitting localities to share in the growth of the state's individual
income tax collections should not be delayed due to the details of a distributional
formula.

This proposed dedication of state income tax receipts to localities should
be accomplished initially by statute and subsequently by constitutional provision.
The broadening of the revenue base of localities, which would result from this
recommendation, will provide localities with a different mix of taxes, needed
flexibility in addressing the needs of their communities, and, accordingly, the
opportunity to reduce their dependence, and hence their tax rates, on property
assessables. Our calculations indicate that this proposal would make available for
distribution to Virginia's localities approximately $500 million in FY2002. The
funds dedicated to localities pursuant to this recommendation should constitute
new state aid and should not supplant any state funds currently provided the
Commonwealth's political subdivisions. Again, the dedication of these funds to
localities could be implemented over several biennia.
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SALES AND USE TAX

We recommend that Virginia move to preserve the role of the sales and
use tax in funding the public needs of the C01nmonwealth.

The sales and use tax is a vital component of Virginia's state and local tax
structure, and its role in the Commonwealth's fiscal future should be preserved.
There are three major elements of this issue that merit attention. First, it is
essential, from our perspective, that the state endeavor to equalize the tax
differential currently confronted by resident and non-resident businesses. In an
effort to address this tax differential, we recommend that Virginia participate in
the Streamlined Sales Tax Project, which is a multi-state initiative to standardize
definitions and other elements of the sales and use tax structure in the various
states in order to overcome the United States Congress' objections to the
mandatory interstate collection of these taxes. Twenty-three (23) states have
taken official action to join this effort, and 13 others are participating as
"observer states." This interstate initiative is a laudable effort to address the
inequity in the present arrangement that places resident merchants at an
economic disadvantage to non-resident vendors. To the extent that non-resident
merchants are excused from the collection of these taxes, Virginia's merchants
are subject to unfair competition, and the state's sales and use tax collections are
eroded.

Second, given the growing significance of services in our contemporary
economy and the emergence of knowledge/data-related products that are not
currently subject to Virginia's sales and use tax, we recommend that the state
begin the extension of that tax to selected components of this economic activity.
Based upon the incidence of the taxation of services in other states, we
recommend that consideration be given in Virginia to an extension of the tax
initially to personal services, amusements, and repair services. With respect to
such an initiative, an estimate presented to the Commission indicates that, based
on 1997 economic census data, an extension of the sales and use tax to personal
services, amusements, and repair services would have provided the
Commonwealth approximately $146 million in additional revenue during
calendar year 1999.109 We believe such an extension of the sales and use tax,
which is at one of the lowest combined rates of sales taxes in the nation, can be
effected in a manner that is appropriate, equitable, and not disruptive to the
state's economy. In our view, public revenues should be derived in part from
expenditures for consumption, and this proposed broadening of the sales and
use tax base is responsive to that principle and in recognition of the growing role
of services in consumption.

109 Knapp. "'Estimated Revenue from Expanding the Sales and Use Tax Base to Include Selected Services:'
research paper prepared for the Commission. Nov. 2000. Due to limitations in the available data and other
complexities. the author has cautioned that his calculations provide only a "'rough estimate" of the potential
yield from the extension of the sales and use tax to these categories of services. A survey conducted by the
Federation of Tax Administrators in 1996 (the latest available) examined the incidence of state taxation of 164
types services aggregated into eight major categories (e.g.• business services. professional services, personal
services. admissions/amusements. fabrication/repair/installation, etc.) and indicated that Virginia was below the
national norm in every instance. (This survey is cited in Dr. Knapp's research paper prepared for the
Commission.)
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Third, we recommend that a moratorium be established by the legislature
regarding the granting of any new sales and use tax exemptions and that all
existing exemptions be critically reviewed and considered for elimination. While
estimates of the revenue lost in Virginia through the multitude of sales and use
tax exemptions are imprecise, the evidence indicates that the loss in FY1999
probably exceeded several billion dollars. Exemptions of such fiscal magnitude
provide an upward impetus for states to raise their tax rates in order to offset the
lost revenue. Maintenance of Virginia's low tax rates is rendered more difficult
by such massive tax exemptions. Since many of the sales and use tax exemptions
carry provisions calling for their termination in 2001, the legislature will have an
opportunity in the immediate future to initiate a critical review. Such a review
should be comprehensive and entail a re-examination of all sales and use tax
exemptions previously granted. The interest of tax equity and fiscal
responsibility suggests the appropriateness of such action. In sum, we
recommend that Virginia take action with respect to the three issues cited above
in order to preserve the role of the sales and use tax in funding the public needs
of the Commonwealth.

TRANSPORTATION NEEDS AND FUNDING

We recommend that greater opportunity be afforded localities to work
in concert to address regional transportation concerns.

A preeminent issue in the Commonwealth at the current time is the level
of funding available to meet Virginia's growing transportation concerns. In
terms of highway transportation issues, the number of registered vehicles and
vehicle-miles traveled in Virginia have grown in recent years at rates more than
double the increase in the state's population. One manifestation of this groV\Tth in
vehicular traffic is the increasing congestion and delay confronted by motorists
in certain areas of the Commonwealth. This reality is evident in Northern
Virginia, which is part of one of the most traffic-clogged metropolitan areas in
the nation, an area second only to Los Angeles in terms of the longest average
commuting times for major metropolitan regions.

While recent estimates of the funds needed to address Virginia's highway
transportation needs have varied, they have. consistently been placed in excess of
$35 billion, with a report issued in 1998 by the Commission on the Future of
Transportation in Virginia estimating the need at $57.8 billion. The latter report,
which projected transportation needs in the Commonwealth during the twenty
year period from 1998 to 2017, concluded that the deficiency in funding to
address the projected highway needs would be $40.0 billion in current dollars
(1997) and $53.8 billion when adjusted for inflation.no At the present time, the
projected revenue growth in the principal instruments used to fund Virginia's
transportation needs is not reassuring. According to December 1999 estimates
by the Department of Motor Vehicles, the two trust funds that have historically
provided the principal resources to address Virginia's transportation concerns
will grow in FY2001 and FY2002 by only 3.3% and 3.5%, respectively. In

110 Final Report of the Commission on the Future of Transportation in Virginia (House Document No. 30.
1998), p. i. See also the Interim Report of the Commission (House Document No. 12. 1998). p. ) I.
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increasing its funding for transportation purposes, we recommend that such
funding be derived from fuels, vehicles, and related user charges and that the
state's general revenue instruments be reserved for general government
purposes. With respect to this proposal, it is relevant to note that Virginia has a
significantly lower motor fuel tax than its immediate neighbors.

In recognition of the magnitude of the state's transportation needs, we
recommend that greater opportunity be afforded localities to work in concert to
address their transportation concerns, including the ability to establish regional
transportation entities having broader authority with respect to planning,
prioritizing, funding (exclusive of any independent taxing authority), and
implementing transportation solutions for their member jurisdictions. While the
Virginia Department of Transportation should maintain its role in the actual
construction process, some restructuring of that agency may be appropriate in
recognition of the increase in regional latitude. The governing bodies of the
proposed regional entities should contain an appropriate mix of gubernatorial
appointees and local elected officials. The proposed districts should be
empowered to obtain their resources through a variety of instruments, including
the issuance of bonds, the use of property-owner approved special tax districts,
the imposition of tolls, intergovernmental aid, and contractual agreements with
the private sector. In order to preserve the critical integrity of a region's
transportation programs, the proposed new regional transportation entities
should supplant all existing regional transportation structures.

While this Commission is aware of the attention currently being given
transportation issues by other state study entities, we are obliged to note the
apparent growing disparity in the state's transportation needs and resources.
Further, the evidence indicates to us that some regions of the Commonwea:th
may find it necessary to move more vigorously than the state generally in
addressing their transportation concerns. To this end, we recommend that such
regions be given the latitude, with appropriate state involvement and oversight,
to respond to their distinct concerns and conditions. Delays in rectifying
transportation concerns, such as exist in Northern Virginia and other areas of the
Commonwealth, exact both human and fiscal costs, and they merit an aggressive
response.

STATE INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX

We recommend that Virginia's individual income tax structure be
modified for needed equity, efficiency, and future tax adequacy.

We recommend that the individual income tax, the Commonwealth's
principal revenue source, be modernized to reflect the many changes that have
occurred since the basic structure of that tax was established 75 years ago.
Modification of the structure is needed for equity, efficiency, and future tax
adequacy. The income tax recommendations presented below constitute an
integrated set of proposals designed to address these concerns and are estimated
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to be revenue-neutral in their aggregate effect.Ill If the state should wish to
raise additional funds from the individual income tax, higher rates or other
modifications could be adopted for this purpose; however, the Commission
firmly believes that the fundamental nature of the recommendations below
should be preserved.

This Commission fully appreciates the political difficulty in effecting the
proposed recommendations, but we view the proposals as eminently
appropriate, equitable, and necessary in assuring an appropriate tax structure for
the 21 st century. The proposed modifications are prompted by recognition of the
vast changes that have occurred since the current income tax system was formed
- changes that include higher overall income levels, different relative
contributions of the spouses in generating family income, and different relative
abilities of older and younger taxpayers. The individual income tax already is the
Commonwealth's largest source of revenue, and its prominence is likely to
increase. It is vitally important that this tax be imposed as fairly and efficiently as
possible.

With respect to the need to modernize the individual income tax, one of
the first statements presented to this Commission at the outset of our study
asserted that Virginia's "tax rate structure was an anachronism."112 In support of
that assertion, it was noted that the first two tax brackets (0 to $3,000 and $3,000
to $5,000) have not been changed since they were established in 1926, and, if
adjusted to 1998 dollars, those brackets would extend to $27,523 and $45,872,
respectively.113 We agree that Virginia's individual income tax brackets and rate
structure should be revised.114 Unlike the 1920s, the first $5,000 of income now
represents a small part of average income in the Commonwealth. Moreover,
the graduated rate structure, imposing nearly three times as high a marginal rate
at the upper end as at the lower end, presents problems for the equitable
taxation of married couples with different divisions of income between the
spouses, as well as other problems. Accordingly, the Commission recommends
that the rate structure of Virginia's individual income tax be comprised of two
brackets, with a rate of 5.0 °/0 applied to the first $50,000 of taxable income and a
rate of 5.75 °/0 applied to amounts above $50,000.

Another element of Virginia's current income tax structure that merits
modification is the size of the tax-free amounts created by the combination of
standard deductions and personal exemptions. For most family sizes, these tax
free amounts constitute half or less the relevant poverty threshold.us The
Commission recommends that these tax-free amounts be increased to more
appropriate levels. Specifically, we recommend standard deductions of $7,000 for

I I I "Revenue neutrality" is defined in the context of the proposed modification of the individual income tax
structure as a condition producing the same liability as in tax year 1998. the latest year for which a computerized
database was available for making the simulations underlying the recommendations.

1 12 Knapp. "Important State-Local Government Fiscal Issues," presentation to the Commission. Dec. 14. 1999.
113 Ibid.

114 For a commentary on the Virginia individual income tax and options for revision, see John H. Bowman,
Professor of Economics. Virginia Commonwealth University, "Virginia Personal Income Tax: Current Tax and
Policy Options:' research paper prepared for the Commission. Nov. 2000. (Appendix S)
115 Ibid.
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married couples filing jointly and $3,500 for single persons and married persons
filing either separate or combined returns. With regard to personal exemptions,
we have determined that exemptions of $2,500 each (with no added exemptions
based on age or blindness), in concert with the increased standard deductions,
accomplish the goal of removing poverty-level income from the base for most
taxpayers. However, the Commission recommends that the exemptions should
be converted to "tax credits" equal to $125.00 each, an amount equivalent to the
product of the bottom tax rate (5.0 %) times the exempt amount ($2,500). This
proposed credit produces the same savings to the taxpayer regardless of income
level.

While such increases in standard deductions and personal exemptions
would benefit all Virginia citizens, they would have a pronounced beneficial
impact on low-income residents. The proposed increases are of a degree that
largely eliminates the tax liability of individuals and families with incomes below
the poverty threshold. These recommendations would give a family of two
$12,000 tax-free income ($7,000 in standard deductions and tax credits equivalent
in value to $5,000 in exempted income). These proposed changes would reduce
the income subject to state taxation of two-person families by $12,000, compared
to the current $6,600 tax-free level. Similarly, as a consequence of the proposed
changes, the tax-free amount for a family of four would increase from $8,200 to
$17,000, an amount slightly in excess of 1998 poverty threshold for a family of
that size ($16,530).116

While the Commission proposes that Virginia's individual income tax
rates, brackets, standard deductions, and personal credits be reviewed
periodically for possible adjustment, we do not recommend that they be indexed
for automatic change. The prominence of Virginia's individual income tax to the
fiscal well-being of the Commonwealth is such that it should not be made subject
to mechanical adaptation; rather, it should remain amenable to modification only
as a consequence of deliberate action by the state's elected leadership. The need
for periodic adjustment of these various elements of the individual income tax
should be obvious, however, from the data presented above.

Another integral component of the individual income tax
recommendations presented in this section is the termination of the special age
deductions currently granted to individuals age 62 to 64 ($6,000) and to those age
65 and over ($12,000). Age alone is not a valid measure of need or hardship.
While historically it was true that poverty was a problem strongly associated
with aging, this situation has not been the case for many years. In any event,
though, individual income tax liability should rest upon measured income, rather
than proxies for ability to pay, such as age or selected categories of disability.
This Commission finds no basis for arbitrarily granting an additional deduction
to a citizen who reaches age 62 (or 65) on January 1 of a year and denying such a
deduction to an individual reaching such age a day thereafter. These age-based
deductions can constitute an inappropriate shifting of the tax burden to others
who are often less able to bear it. Further, as the age group of those 62 and over

116 Ibid.
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grows in proportion to the total population in the years ahead, these age
deductions will become increasingly costly to the Commonwealth.

As with certain other recommendations made by this Commission, the
proposed elimination of the age-based deductions could be effected
incrementally. It may be advisable to phase-out these deductions over a few
years, rather than ending them abruptly. Elimination of the additional
exemptions (credits) based on age and blindness, however, should be ended
simultaneous with the proposed trebling of the value of the basic personal
exemption, or credit.

These proposed changes seek to end reliance on proxies for taxpaying
ability, such as age or selected disabilities, reflecting the Commission's belief that
all Virginians should be treated more consistently and equitably for income tax
purposes. Consistent with that end, the Commission recommends that Social
Security benefits reported as taxable income on federal tax returns be subject to
the Virginia individual income tax. By treating this source of income more nearly
like other income - including other sources of retirement income - this proposed
modification would reduce another arbitrary element in Virginia's individual
income tax structure and improve the horizontal equity of the tax.

Finally, with respect to the state's individual income tax, we recommend
that Virginia expand upon the positive step taken by the General Assembly
during the 2000 session to alleviate the tax burden of individuals and families
below the poverty level. As noted earlier in this report, the previous session of
the General Assembly enacted a measure, now codified as Sec.58.1-339.8,
providing a $300 tax credit for each individual, spouse, and dependent whose
individual or family Virginia adjusted gross income does not exceed 100% of the
federal poverty threshold for the relevant family size. The current low-income
tax credit program, however, does not provide any assistance to near-poor
families with incomes marginally above the poverty line. When income rises as
little as one dollar above the poverty threshold, the entire credit is lost. Students
of taxation typically refer to such abrupt changes as a "notch effect." Given the
magnitude of the change in potential tax liability under the current credit
arrangements, however, a more apt term for such a change in tax liability might
be tax "cliff." To rectify this situation, we recommend that Virginia modify its
current low-income tax credit arrangement, patterning it after the federal earned
income tax credit (EITC), which is phased out gradually as individual or family
income rises.1l7 Specifically, we envisage a state credit set equal to 20 percent of
the federal credit. Further, we recommend that the proposed Virginia credit, like
the federal counterpart, be refundable, with any element of the credit not
required to offset the tax liability resulting in a payment for the difference being
made to the low income family or individual.

These proposed modifications of the state's individual income tax
constitute, in our view, an integrated set of recommendations designed to have a
revenue-neutral effect. If, however, the state's elected leadership concludes that
the needs of the Commonwealth are such as to require additional revenue, the

I J7 See Appendix R: and Bowman, ··Virginia Personal Income Tax: Current Tax and Policy Options."
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individual income tax can serve that purpose. Indeed, if a significant increase in
state revenue is deemed necessary, it appears to this Commission inevitable that
the individual income tax would have to be the principal source of such funds.
While this Commission is cognizant of Virginia's relatively low co~porate income
rate, the size and volatility of the revenue generated by that source render it
unsuitable as a basis to sustain major new state initiatives.

In the event that individual income tax changes are considered for
purposes of generating additional revenue, the Commission recommends that
any such changes be consistent and compatible with the recommendations
proposed above, which have been fashioned as a logical and integrated whole. A
primary goal of those recommendations that merits continued adherence is the
removal of poverty-level income from the tax base through the increase in the
tax-free amounts. If more income tax revenue is sought, tax surcharges or
increased rates should, in our view, be adopted, rather than taxing income that
does not represent taxpaying ability. Further, any rate increase should adhere to
the principle of narrowing the difference in marginal tax rates, rather than - as in
the past - grafting a new bracket with a higher rate onto the tax structure.

EQUALIZATION OF CITY-COUNTY TAXING AUTHORITY

We recommend that the distinction in the taxing authority of Virginia's
cities and counties be eliminated.

The distinction in the taxing authority of Virginia's cities and counties has
been a source of contention in the Commonwealth for many years. We
recommend that this distinction, which is based solely on an historical legalism
and which has no relevancy to modem service responsibilities, be eliminated and
that the taxing authority of Virginia's cities and counties be equalized. This
proposal essentially entails the removal of the caps that currently apply to
county authority to levy meals, lodging, and amusement taxes, as well as the
requirement that meals taxes in counties be subject to approval by referendum.
We find no rational basis for the governing body of a county serving hundreds
of thousands of citizens to be constrained in its ability to address the fiscal needs
of its community in a manner more severe than that applicable to the governing
body of a municipality serving a fraction of that number. This action, in our
view, is long overdue. The adoption of this recommendation will broaden, to
some degree, the potential revenue base of counties, reduce their dependence on
their real estate tax base, and make the potential revenue bases and therefore the
measurement of revenue effort of cities and counties directly comparable.

SERVICE CHARGES ON TAX-EXEMPT REAL PROPERTY

We recommend both a critical review of all exemptions granted to non
governmental real properties and a re-evaluation of the current law and
practice relative to the application of service charges to all non-federal tax
exempt property.

A significant factor affecting the fiscal capacity of many Virginia localities
is the concentration of tax-exempt property within their boundaries. According
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to the Department of Taxation, the total fair market value of tax-exempt real
property in Virginia in Tax Year 1998 was $60.7 billion, resulting in an aggregate
tax loss to the Commonwealth's localities of $650.6 million. While the major
component of this revenue loss is due to the tax-exempt status of property
owned by the federal government and by local governments themselves, our
estimates indicate that significant segments of the loss can be attributed to state
owned property ($58.9 million) and to non-governmental holdings ($175.7
miIlion).118 We recommend both a critical review of all exemptions granted to
non-governmental properties and a re-evaluation of the current law and practice
relative to the application of service charges to all non-federal tax-exempt
property.

In instances where it is determined that the tax-exempt status of property
should be continued, as a consequence of constitutional mandate or otherwise,
such property should be made subject to an equitable and appropriate service
charge. While Virginia's constitution permits the General Assembly to authorize
localities to levy service charges on tax-exempt property, and it has done so with
certain limitations, we recommend a re-examination of the current practice and
statutory constraints applicable to such charges. The evidence indicates that
localities have not availed themselves to the fullest of the authority currently
provided them to levy service charges on tax-exempt property. In our view,
localities should be required to apply service charges to all tax-exempt property
to the extent authorized, and the General Assembly should relax the constraints
that now limit the application and amount of such charges. With respect to the
latter point, we recommend that the restrictions (1) that base the service charge
generally only on local expenditures for police, fire protection, and refuse
services and (2) that limit the service charge to no more than one-fifth the local
real estate rate be re-examined. The current and growing magnitude of tax
exempt property in Virginia, the hesitancy of localities to apply service charges
to much of that property, and the statutory limitations that reduce their
significance, signify the need for careful review of these concerns. As noted in
other contexts, tax exemptions provide an upward impetus on the tax rates and
burdens borne by those not favored by such exemptions. Any changes resulting
from the proposed comprehensive review of the issues might be implemented
incrementally over a period of years.

ESTABLISHMENT OF PERMANENT FISCAL STUDY COMMISSION

We recommend that a permanent body be created with broad public and
private representation to offer on a continuing basis critical and objective
comment on the long-term trends affecting state and local fiscal resources and
service responsibilities.

The breadth and complexity of the issues referred to this Commission for
consideration suggest the desirability of the establishment in the

I I 8 These estimates are based on staff calculations made from unpubl ished data developed by the Department of
Taxation. Due to classification inconsistencies by localities, the Department of Taxation has cautioned that the
total value of assessables and tax losses allocated to the various categories of tax-exempt property must be
viewed with caution. ("Summary of Tax Exempt and Tax Immune Real Estate Property-1998," unpublished table.)
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Commonwealth of a permanent body, comparable in nature and role to the
Revenue Resources and Economic Study Commission created initially by Senate
Joint Resolution No. 15 in 1968, to analyze on a continuing basis the fiscal needs
and resources of Virginia's state and local governments. The constant creation of
ad hoc study groups by the legislature during the past decade underscores the
need for the existence of a permanent body, detached from any partisan or
institutional interests, to cultivate and maintain an expertise in state and local
fiscal matters. To that end, we recommend that the membership of the proposed
commission be broad-based, with representation from both the public and
private sectors, but with a significant majority of the members being from non
governmental entities. This proposed commission should be constituted and
empowered so as to see beyond immediate political and institutional interests
and enabled to offer critical and objective comment on the long-term trends
affecting state and local resources and service responsibilities. To ensure
continuity, the members should be appointed for multi-year staggered terms.
The members should be eligible for reimbursement for all reasonable and
necessary expenses but should not receive reimbursement for their service. In
terms of its role, the commission would be available to undertake analyses at the
request of the legislature, to examine issues designated for study by a majority
of its membership, and to issue advisory reports on state and local fiscal concerns
on a periodic basis, but not exceeding four-year 'intervals. The proposed
commission should be granted a budget to carry out its activities independently.
While this entity should be assisted in its work by the staffs serving the relevant
state legislative and executive agencies and local governments, it should also be
supported by a small independent staff.

Such a body would be well-positioned to review independently changes in
economic and service conditions that might prompt the need to reconsider
previously approved governmental actions that, in light of changed
circumstances, may no longer be the fiscally responsible approach to maintain. In
those cases, this independent body could propose modifications in policy for
consideration by the legislative and executive branches.

MERCHANTS' CAPITAL AND BPOL TAXES

We recommend that Virginia's localities be permitted to continue to
exercise their present authority to levy merchants' capital and business,
professional, and occupational license taxes.

This Commission was requested to consider during the course of its
review a bill (HB 354/2000) calling for the repeal of the local merchants' capital
and the business, professional, and occupational license (BPOL) taxes. Because
these taxes serve a vital source of local governmental revenue that is already too
constrained, this Commission is unable to recommend the repeal of those taxes
in present circumstances. We do commend those localities in the Commonwealth
that have taken significant steps to simplify and refine those tax instruments. The
existence of these taxes provides localities with needed flexibility in their revenue
options, and their use should be left at the current time to local discretion. We do
recommend, however, that as the fiscal condition of localities permits, the
threshold at which the BPOL taxes apply should be raised, particularly with
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respect to home-based businesses. The two local government associations in
Virginia should be instrumental in promoting consideration of such remedial
initiatives.

REGIONAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MECHANISMS

We recommend that Virginia's localities be accorded greater flexibility to
address on a regional basis their economic development concerns.

Regional collaboration in economic development activities often
constitutes the most cost-effective approach to providing essential infrastructure
and the most beneficial and equitable manner of promoting a region's economic
growth. While this Commission is fully cognizant of the need to maintain
appropriate uniformity and administrative simplicity in fundamental state
policies, we believe that the state can and should, consistent with that need,
accord its localities greater flexibility to address on a regional basis their
economic development concerns.

Recently, many communities around the nation have developed a unique
cooperative procedure by which the citizens of a region agree to fund
infrastructure projects of regional significance which they have determined to be
needed at a cost they are prepared to bear through a specified assessment for a
limited period as approved by voter referendum. Local governments or regional
authorities do not impose this assessment, but, rather, the citizens who would
benefit from the projects decide by majority vote in a referendum to pay for the
projects they have approved through an appropriate funding mechanism.119

Such a process, frequently referred to as IIMetropolitan Area Projects Strategies"
(MAPS), has been advocated by several regions in the Commonwealth. Since
time constraints did not permit the Commission to examine in detail the MAPS
concept, we are unable to endorse specifically that construct. The experience
nationally with the MAPS concept, and any other, should be critically evaluated
prior to the implementation of a specific approach for regional cooperation in
economic development initiatives. The state should, however, explore means by
which localities may be encouraged to work in concert with neighboring
jurisdictions to address their economic development concerns.

OTHER ISSUES REFERRED

As a consequence of the breadth and complexity of the issues presented to
this Commission for consideration, we were unable to analyze fully all of the
matters referred to this body for review. While our examination of those issues
brought to our attention a number of relevant considerations, as noted below,
we are obliged to leave to others specific recommendations regarding their
ultimate disposition.

I 19 Any mechanism used to fund regional economic development projects must be critically reviewed to ensure
simplicity of administration and the avoidance of increased compliance costs for businesses.
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Application of Sales and Use Tax to Federal Government Contractors

SJR 150 and HJR 158 directed this Commission to study the impact of
Virginia's sales and use tax on contractors that provide both tangible personal
property and services to the federal government.120 This Commission has been
advised that the federal government, rather than issuing separate contracts for
the acquisition of property and for the provision of services, is resorting
increasingly to the use of multi-purpose contracts to purchase concurrently both
property and services. This practice is beyond the capacity of either the federal
contractors or the Virginia Department of Taxation to control. Such multi
purpose contracts, we are advised, can result in an imposition of Virginia's sales
and use tax to the purchase of property merely acquired by contractors for
delivery to the federal government. Representatives of federal contractors in the
Commonwealth have contended that other states have taken steps to avoid the
application of their sales and use taxes in such instances and that current
application of the sales and use tax to multi-purpose federal contracts in Virginia
places them at a competitive disadvantage.

Due to time constraints confronting the Commission in examining the
array of issues before it, a working group comprised of representatives of major
federal contractors doing business in Virginia and the Department of Taxation
was formed to research this issue. That research group was unable to generate
the data necessary to include in its report to this Commission an estimate of the
fiscal impact of the proposed alternative solutions.t21 Accordingly, we are unable
to offer a recommendation relative to the resolution of this issue. It is relevant to
note, however, that with respect to the concerns raised by the federal contractors
in Virginia, this Commission has emphasized repeatedly in this report both the
need for equity in Virginia's tax structure and the importance of economic
development to the Commonwealth. In this context, those principles require
that, for the benefit of federal contractors and the Commonwealth generally, this
issue of apparent tax disparity be addressed.

Fiscal Autonomy of Elected School Boards

HJR 105 (2000), which requested an analysis of the ramifications of
granting Virginia's elected school boards fiscal autonomy, was referred to this
Commission for consideration. While testimony was received on this issue, time
and resources did not permit the Commission to undertake the extensive
analysis the proposal merits. We note, however, that granting elected school
boards fiscal autonomy would relegate the general purpose government in
many Virginia counties and cities to a secondary role in the fiscal affairs of the
locality. Further, we recognize that one consequence of granting fiscal autonomy
to school boards would be the loss of an overarching local governmental body

'20 Due to her service with a federal contractor in Virginia, Commissioner Karen Shields did not participate in
the Commission's deliberation and disposition of this issue.

12' See"A Report to the Commission to Study Virginia's State and Local Tax Structure for the 21 51 Century: The
Retail Sales and Use Taxation of Contractors Doing Business in Virginia with the Federal Government" (Senate
Joint Resolution 150 and House Joint Resolution 158), Nov. 22, 2000. Copies of this report will be submitted
independently to the Governor and General Assembly for their consideration.
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with the authority to reconcile the contending fiscal needs of a community. It
would serve to splinter and place in political competition taxing authority at the
local level. We believe that any analysis of this proposal must include a review of
the experience of other states that have granted fiscal autonomy to local school
boards and the implications for educational performance, costs of services, and
local taxation.

Reimbursement of Merchants for Collection of Local Meals Taxes

HB 255 (2000) directed this Commission to consider the fiscal impact on
localities of a requirement that businesses be compensated for their collection of
local meals, food, and beverage taxes. Our research indicated that local
collections from these taxes in FY2001 will be approximately $235 million and
that local reimbursement at 3% of collections would result in compensatory
payments to merchants in excess of $7 million. Our research also disclosed that at
least 33 Virginia localities currently provide voluntarily compensatory payments
to merchants ranging in value from 2% to 5% of their collections. The collection
of these local taxes is generally incidental to a merchant's collection of funds for
the state for which merchants are currently compensated. This Commission was
unable to obtain data regarding the cost to merchants attributable solely to their
collection of the local taxes. Absent evidence of a significant and distinct cost to
merchants resulting from their collection of these local taxes, we are unable to
recommend that compensatory payments by localities be made mandatory.

Processing of Sales and Use Tax Receipts

HJR 152 (2000), which requested a study of the ramifications of changing
the process currently used for the collection and distribution of the sales and use
tax receipts, was also referred to this Commission for consideration. Under
present arrangements, merchants collecting the state and local sales taxes remit
their collections to the state, which subsequently distributes the local component
to the appropriate recipient localities. Businesses with multiple retail
establishments in the Commonwealth currently remit a single check to the
Virginia Department of Taxation along with a list specifying the funds collected
in individual localities. Based on that information, the Virginia Department of
Taxation distributes the funds due to individual localities. The proposal raised for
consideration by HJR 152 calls for the state and local sales and use tax collections
to be paid initially to the localities, with those jurisdictions extracting their share
and then forwarding the remaining funds to the state. It appears to this
Commission that the proposal embraced by the study resolution would entail
added complexity for many businesses and would delay the state's receipt of its
share of the tax proceeds (including the components earmarked for local schools
and the Transportation Trust Fund) by approximately one month. These
concerns need to evaluated fully, in our judgment, before any recommendation
is made to modify the collection and distributional arrangement currently
utilized in Virginia for the sales and use tax.
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CONCLUDING COMMENT

The resolution establishing this Commission directed it to "examine all
aspects of Virginia's state and local tax structure to ensure its viability, fairness,
and appropriateness for the 21 st century." This we have endeavored to do. In our
judgment, the recommendations proffered above constitute collectively an
overall policy that is promotive of the goals of "viability, fairness, and
appropriateness," both in terms of tax structure and service responsibility.
Further, we believe that the preceding recommendations can be implemented,
incrementally if need be, consistent with the concern for maintaining Virginia's
low tax structure. While this Commission is fully cognizant of the virtue of
maintaining Virginia's low tax structure, as business people, residents, but
foremost as citizens of this Commonwealth, we are obliged to acknowledge the
public service concerns that confront our state and the resources required to
address them. Moreover, not all localities face common problems, have the same
needs, or enjoy the same potential resources in meeting needs. Under a general
rubric of simplicity and uniformity, latitude should be granted localities in
matching resources to needs, and differences in both needs and resources should
be recognized. Failure to address at the current time the fundamental concerns
of the Commonwealth may well constitute a false economy and merely
bequeaths to successor generations the necessity of rectifying the deficiencies at
added cost.
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APPENDIX A
Bill Tracking - 1999 session

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 578
Establishing a commission to study Virginia's stare and local tax structurejor the 21st century_

Agreed to by the House of Delegates, February 26, 1999
Agreed to by the Senate, February 26, 1999

WHEREAS, the past few decades have seen unprecedented changes in the way society operates in the new global economy; and

WHEREAS, these changes have occurred in technology, computers, medicine, telecommunications, and the retail environment and
have changed the way every person 'Yorks, lives and operates~ and

WHEREAS, we are witnessing the deregulation of the electric and telecommunications industries; the consolidation of the banking
and finance sector; and the growth of the world economies. '.vhich affect every aspect of the Commonwealth and its citizens; and

WHEREAS, one aspect of our society, the tax system, hJS changed little from when the economy was primarily,agrarian and the
measure of wealth was the amount of farm land one owned; and

WHEREAS, the local real estate tax was first imposed in 1645 under the reign of England's King Charles I, the personal property tax
was enacted in 1654 under Lord Oliver Cromwell, and the Business Professional and Occupational License (BPOL) tax was first
imposed on a blacksmith to fund the War of 1812; and

WHEREAS, the Commonwealth enacted its sales and use tax in 1966 and since that time has had very few changes except for a
one-half cent increase; and

WHEREAS, the Commonwealth adopted its current income tax structure in 1971 when Virginia "conformed" its income tax structure
[0 the federal structure for taxpayer convenience and administrative simplification; and

WHEREAS, sales and income taxes generate 89 percent of the general fund revenues for the Commonwealth; and

WHEREAS, to this day, the main source oflocal tax revenue is the property tax. which generates over 61 percent of total local
revenues in Virginia and therefore gives little flexibility to local government officials in collecting tax revenue needed to fund local
government services, such as education; and

WHEREAS, in the cities ofVirginia over 22 percent of the fair market value of real property and in the counties over 10 percent of
real property is owned by the government or some other tax-exempt entity and cannot be taxed; and

WHEREAS, Virginia's cities with no realistic annexation option and a limited and stagnant tax base are among VIrgilia's most fiscally
s~sedlocalitics;and

WHEREAS, society's trend towards purchasing an increasing share of goods and services that are nontaxable under the current sales
tax. means a higher resulting tax burden o~ the remaining goods than if the tax were extended to a broader base of taxation; and

·WHEREAS, the traditional nexus for sales taxation. that is, having a physical presence in the state, was decided by the Supreme Coun
in the 1967 National Bellas Hess decision, is rapidly becoming an antiquated concept and should be addressed by the Congress of
the United States; and

WHEREAS, in 1998 Congress passed the Internet Tax Freedom Act, declared a three-year moratorium on taxation over the Internet.
and created the National Conunission on Electronic Commerce; and

WHEREAS. the current tax structure may inhibit continued growth of Virginia's emerging information, knowledge and service·based
economy, or, in turn. funher strain the ability of local governments to invest and reinvest in critical infrastructure needs; and

WHEREAS, the state income tax structure has evolved in a way that creates inequitable shifts with respect to the burden on the
citizens of the Common~ealth,particularly by failing to make changes paralleling the Internal Revenue Code; and

WHEREAS, since Virginia's enaconent of the Tax Conformity Act in 1971, inflation and other changes in the economic environment
have eroded the value of certain deductions and other components of the state income tax structure; and

WHEREAS, the failure to make corresponding adjusonents has resulted in Virginia placing a higher state tax burden on families with
incomes below the federal poverty level guidelines than 38 of the 43 states taxing personal income; and

WHEREAS, Virginia and other governments must adapt and harness this inevitable change and use it to improve the way they deliver
and pay for the public goods and services that Virginia citizens need and demand; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED by the House of Delegates. the Senate concurring, That a commission be established to study Virginia's state and local
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Bill TrackIng. 1999 sessIon

tax structure for the 21st century. The commission shall study the proper division ofrevenues and responsibilities for services
between the state and local governments and how the state and local tax structure should be changed to adapt to the tremendous
economic, social, demographic. and technological trends that are clearly overwhelming the current tax structure.

The commission shall be comprised of 13 voting members with significant expenise in state and local taxation, public or private
budgeting and finance. or public services delivery. none of whom shall be currently serving in an elected capacity. The Secretary of
Finance and the State Tax Commissioner shall serve as nonvoting members of the commission. The members of the commission shall
be appointed by an ad hoc committee consisting of the Speaker of the House, the Co-Chairs of the House Appropriations Committee,
the Co-Chairs of the House Finance Conunittee. the Co-Chairs of the House Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns, the Chair of
the Senate Privileges and Elections Committee, the Co-Chainnen of the Senate Finance Committee and two other members of the
Senate Finance Committee. one from each political pany, to be designated by the Co-Chainnen of such committee. and the Chair and
one other member of the Senate Committee on Local Government to be designated by the Chair of such committee from the political
party not represented by the Chair. The Speaker of the House shall chair the ad hoc comminee which shall solicit nominations and
recommendations from the Virginia Municipal League. the Virginia Association of Counties, the Virginia Chamber of Commerce, the
Virglnia State Bar. taxpayer associations and the public.

The commission shall examine all aspects of the state and local tax structure to ensure its viability, fairness. and appropriateness for
the 21 st century. It shall analyze the relationship between state and local tax authority and service responsibilities in order to determine
whether the duty to provide services at the appropriate level of government is matched by the ability to generate sufficient revenues. In
conducting its study, the commission shall examine what other states have done to assist their localities with raising revenues paying
particular attentIon to those states in which a local income tax is imposed. The commission is specifically directed to develop
revenue-neutral recommendations that will not increase Virginia's per capita state and local tax burden.

The Weldon Cooper Center at the University of Virginia shall provide staff support for the study and is hereby allocated $250,000
from the General Assembly's contingent fund to provide such staff support. All agencies of the Commonwealth shall provide
assistance to the commission, upon request.

The commission shall complete irs work by December 1, 2000. and submit its findings and recommendations to the Governor and the
2001 Session of the Virginia General Assembly as provided in the procedures of the Division of Legislative Automated Systems for
the processing of legislative documenrs.

hltP:llleg 1.slate.va.us/cgj·bin/legp504 .exe?991 +lul+HJS7BER



APPENDIX B

Proposals from the Commission orl" the Condition

and Future of Virginia's Cities Forwarded for

Consideration by the Tax Study Commission
Febluary 17, 2000

1- Allow the various regions in Virginia to create regional transportation districts with the

authority to levy regional taxes within the district for highway and public transit projects.

It is becoming obvious that the satisfaction of regional transportation needs is critical to the

success of our urban areas. The amount of funding available is insufficient to meet short or long

term requirements. Further, the balance between funding highways and transit projects is heavily

weighted toward the automobile. Recognizing that regions function as interdependent wholes,

more efficient ways need to be developed to transport people between home and work.

One mechanism to increase resources has been successful in Northern Virginia. Within

two regional transportation district boundaries, a locally levied sales tax is built into the pump

price of motor fuel sales. The proceeds are used for public transit and other transportation

programs within the districts. Following this model, the other regions in the state should be

enabled to create regional transportation districts with the authority to levy taxes for

transportation needs within those regions.

2 - Dedicate a portion of the state corporate income tax to the regions of the state, and

within regions a disproportionately higher share should go to fiscally stressed localities.

Currently there are few state incentives for regional cooperation among local governments.

While the Regional Competitiveness Act (RCA) has had some positive impact, its fund~ng is

insufficient to serve as a major lever to increase regional cooperation. Further, in practice, it has

not resulted in funding being tilted toward the areas of greatest need within the regions. A new

revenue source, aimed at improving the conditions of the most stressed localities, would be

useful. It is suggested that a portion of the state corporate income tax be allocated among the

regions of Virginia to be divided with the most fiscally stressed localities getting a

disproportionately higher share. Thus, the economic benefits of development in the suburbs

could be shared with the central cities through this indirect method. The corporate income tax

raises a little more than $400 million per year.



3 - Raise the brackets for the personal income tax from $0 - 3,000 to $0 - 4,000 and fronl

$3,000 - $5,000 to $4,000 - 6,000.

This proposal presents an alternate approach for the state to assist city residents, and thereby

affect the well-being of the community, by providing meaningful tax relief to the needy. This

would enable those individuals and families to cope better with their circumstances and rely less

on other forn1s of assistance. There would be more available disposable income within the

community, enhancing economic activity in the city.

Thus, this proposal suggests that the state widen the brackets and raise the thresholds for

determining the marginal rate by which income is taxed at the lowest levels of income. This

policy also would add to the incentive to remain employed.

In addition to these considerations, it should be noted that these brackets were established

when the income tax was established in 1926, and have not been adjusted for any inflation. The

only change that has taken place for these brackets has been to increase the marginal rates by

which income within the brackets is taxed.

4 - Fund the Work Incentive Program (or Earned Income Tax Credit) from the General

Fund.

There was an Earned Income Tax Credit for Virginia adopted by the General Assembly. For

1999, however, the General Assembly substituted the Work Incentive Payment (WIP),

administered by the Department of Social Services, for families below the poverty Ie·,eI. The

intention was to use federal funds for the bulk of payments under this program. The federal

government will not permit funding of this program from its funds after 1999. The Department

of Social Services estimated that WIP would cost about $14 million annually. Due to a lower

than expected number of applications, it will cost less during this fiscal year.

This proposal would reinstate the EITC or pay for the WIP from the General Fund. It

would have a similar effect to proposal number thr~e, in that it would provide additional i~come

to a portion of the community that generally requires intensive assistance.

5 - Enable a regional sales tax that would fund only inter-jurisdictional services.

As an incentive to promote regional service deli very, the state could enable a regional tax to

support new or enhanced projects undertaken by several jurisdictions. Examples could include a

sales tax or motor fuels tax to support transportation efforts or a regional transient occupancy tax

for multi jurisdiction travel/tourism or economic development programs. This proposal would

need to be enabled by the state, but would have no cost impact on state revenues. The regional

tax would be enacted by the participating local jurisdictions.



6 - Expand eligibility for the Water Quality Improvement Fund.

The Water Quality Improvement Fund (WQIF) provides grants for improvement projects

through the Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) and the Department of Conservation

and Recreation (DCR). Suggestions have been made to expand eligibility for those projects

funded through DEQ.

The DEQ funds are now prioritized for capital construction of nutrient reduction facilities

for point source pollution entering the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries. It is estimated that

there are approximately $100 million in requirements for this purpose for which funds have yet

to be appropriated. Once these requirements have been met, DEQ will be able to give grants to

other areas of the state for water quality improvement projects. The Director of DEQ already has

the authority to divert monies to other projects, if sufficient funds have been granted to priority

projects to keep them on schedule with their trib1..J.tary improvement plans.

If eligibility were expanded so that other areas could compete for these funds, it would

either mean a delay in meeting Chesapeake Bay improvement goals or require additional funding

to support the newly eligible projects while keeping the Chesapeake Bay projects on schedule.

No cost estimate can be made for the latter since there has been no call for grant applications of

this type. The amount, however, likely would b~ sizable.

Projects that are ineligible for this grant program may be eligible for the Virginia

Wastewater Revolving Loan Fund that also supports water quality improvement projects.

7 - Share state tax revenues with localities, such as personal income tax.

Local governments rely heavily on the real property tax to fund their obligations. Discretion in

raising other local revenue sources is very limited. Growth in the real property tax has been

considerably below what the local jurisdictions need to support their programs, and has been

substantially below the increase in the state's personal income tax revenue. Access to some

revenues from the state, especially the personal income tax, would help significantly to diversify

the revenue sources of the localities.

One suggested program, the "five for five," would share personal income tax receipts

with local governments in trade for a one-time reduction in the real property tax rate. This

proposal would dist~ibute to each local government, in year one of the program, five percent of

the net collections of the personal income tax from residents of that jurisdiction. In that year,

these funds would be entirely new additional funds for the jurisdiction with no offsetting

reduction required.

In year two, the jurisdiction would receive a second year's worth of personal income tax

receipts calculated in the same way. Also, the local government would have to reduce its real

property tax rate by five percent of the previous year's real property tax revenues 0:- by 900/0 of



the amount received in the prior year from the shared personal income tax revenues, whichever is

less.

In the third year, the jurisdiction would receive a third year's worth of personal income

tax receipts. The governing body would also be able to adjust the real property tax rate in any

manner required to meet its financial commitments.

The method of distribution of the shared personal income tax revenues is an important

point for consideration. Under this proposal, the funds go back to the localities from which they

are raised. It has been noted that cities, particularly those that have a higher fiscal stress index,

receive significantly less revenue on a per capita basis than the wealthier jurisdictions. A

modification of the proposed distribution formula could address this issue.

An alternative proposal, House Bill 2134 from the 1999 General Assembly session,

presents an alternative. It would require that 5% of personal income tax revenues plus one-half

of the growth in such revenues be shared with localities based upon where the revenues are

raised. This proposal, too, has the same issue that cities receive less funding on a per capita

basis than wealthier jurisdictions.

Under any such program, localities are concerned about the continuing availability of the

state revenues over the long term, especially if they are required to make a reduction in the real

property tax rates in order to participate in the state revenue sharing.

8 - Expand options for local revenues, such as a split real estate tax rate, payroll tax, etc.

An alternative way to adjust local revenue options would be to permit variations on the real

property tax or to enable an additional tax. The two real property tax variations described below

are used in other states. One is tolevy a different rate for different classes of real property, such

as a residential and a commercial class. A second variant would pennit a separate tax rate for the

value of the land and another rate for the value of the improvements, the so-called "two tier tax"

system. Proponents of this proposal argue that it would enhance economic grow~h by

encouraging development and rehabilitation of stru'ctures while raising the same amount oT real

property taxes as the current system. The financial benefits to the localities come from the

increased receipts of other taxes levied in the locality. In terms of additional tax sources for

localities, options like the "payroll tax" (a percentage tax levied on income based on place of

employment) have been mentioned. No revenue estimates for such a proposal have been

prepared. There would be no cost to the state to permit any of the above.

9 - Compensate localities more equitably for revenues lost on state-owned tax·exempt

properties.

Under current law, localities are permitted to levy a service charge on tax-exem1?t properties in

lieu of their paying local taxes. These service charges are limited because they include only a



few of a locality's services within the calculation. A broader definition would allow a fairer

recovery of revenues now lost by the locality.

10- Create local or state tax credits for including transit subsidies as employee benefits.

The use of public transportation for commuting has a beneficial environmental effect at the same

time as reducing congestion on highways. This reduces the need for additional highway

expenditures for construction and maintenance. It also assists in bringing employees to

downtown work sites, making it more attractive to investors deciding where to locate their

businesses.

Some employers are offering programs to their employees through which the employer

pays all or a part of the employees' public transportation commuting expenses. These subsidies

are deductible on the company's corporate income tax. Last year, Maryland enacted a tax credit

for 500/0 of the employer's subsidies to serve as an incentive for employers to offer such a

program. It is estimated to cost that state about $1 million per year.

Localities could be enabled to permit such a credit on the business license tax or other

local taxes without a revenue loss to the state.

11- Enact a personal income tax deduction for individuals using public transit.

An alternative incentive to use public transportation would be to allow employees to deduct, in

figuring their personal income tax, the cost of their work commuting on public transportation.
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P:ltron--Shuler

Referr~d to Committee on Finance

HOUSE BILL NO. 354
Offered Januar112, 2000

BILL to repeal Article 3 (§§ 58.1-3509 through 58.1-3510.3) of Chaprer 35 of Title 58.1 and
Chapler 37 (§§ 58.1-3700 through 58.1-3735) of Title 58.1 of rhe Code of Virginia. relating to the
merchants' capital tax and business. professional. and occupational license taxes.

1
2
3 A
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11 Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia:
12 1. That Article 3 (§§ 58.1-3509 through 58.1-3510.3) of Chapter 35 of Title 58.1 and Chapter 37
13 (§§ 58.1-3700 through 58.1-3735) of Title 58.1 of the Code of Virginia are repealed.
14 2. That the provisions of this act shall become effective on January 1, 2002.
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without amendment 0
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without amendment 0
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Date: -
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HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 105
Offered January 20, 2000

Establishing a joint subcommittee to study the implications ofgranting fiscal autonomy to elected school boards in the
Commonwealth.

Patron-- Dillard

Referred to Committee on Rules

WHEREAS, the General Assembly in 1992 enacted legislation authorizing local referenda on the direct citizen election of members of
school boards~ and

WHEREAS, following referenda approving such action, many localities have changed from appointed to elected school boards, with
the result that two-thirds of local school board members in the Commonwealth have been elected to their positions by popular vote;
and

WH:I;:REAS, nationally, approximately 97 percent of school boards are elected, and more than three-quarters of those school boards
have fiscal autonomy; and

WHEREAS, fiscal autonomy has taken various forms in other states, with the local real property tax cited as the most important
revenue source to school boards in nearly all states; and

WHEREAS, the Commonwealth's method of funding public education, which in accordance with constitutional requiremen1;S places
control of educational policy with local school boards while requiring the governing bodies of local governments to appropnate funds
for educational purposes, is unique; and

WHEREAS, the existing school funding arrangement often puts elected members of the school board at odds with the budgetary and
taxing decisions of another elected body elected by the same constituency; and

WHEREAS, Virginia's counties and cities collect billions of dollars annually using local taxing instruments and expend much more
for education than is currently required by state law; and

WHEREAS, the prospect of fiscal autonomy for elected school boards poses serious issues for the Commonwealth and local
governing bodies~ now, therefore, be it

RESOLYED by the House of Delegates, the Senate concurring, That a joint subcommittee be established to study the implications of
granting fiscal autonomy to elected school boards in the Commonwealth, including, but not limited to, funding implications for the
Commonwealth and its local governments, equity in educational funding, the composite index, budgets, local tax bases, tax rates, the
collection of taxes, and debt for school construction.

The joint subcorrunittee shall be composed of 12 members, which shall include nine legislative members and three nonlegislative
citizen members. as follows: five members of the House of Delegates, to include the chairman of the House Appropriations
Committee, the chairman of the House Finance Committee, the co-chairmen of the House Education Committee, and one member of
the House Education Committee, to be appointed by the Speaker of the House; four members of the Senate, to include the chairman of
the Senate Finance Corrunittee, the chairman of the Senate Education and Health Committee, and two members of the Senate
Education and Health Committee, to be appointed by the Senate Committee on Privileges and Elections; one representative of the
Virginia Association of Counties, to be appointed by the Senate Committee on Privileges and EJections; one representative of the
Virginia Municipal League, to be appointed by the Speaker of the House; and one representative of the Virginia School Boards
Association, to be appointed by the Senate Committee on Privileges and Elections.

The direct costs of this study shall not exceed $ 10,200.

The Division of Legislative Services, the staff of the House Appropriations Committee, and the staff of the Senate Finance.Committee
shall provide staff support for the study. All agencies of the Commonwealth shall provide assistance to the joint subcommittee, upon
request.

The ~oint subcommittee shall complete its work in time to submit its findings and recommendations to the Governor and the 2001.
SeSSion of the General Assembly as provided in the procedures of the Division of Legislative Automated Systems for the processlllg
of legislative documents.

Implementation of this resolution is subject to subsequent approval and certification by the Joint Rules Committee. The Committee
may withhold expenditures or delay the period for the conduct of the study.

http://leg1.slate.va.us/cgl·bln/legpS04 .exe?OO1+ful+HJ 105
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Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, no city or town shall levy any tax under this section upon alcoholic beverages
sold in factory sealed containers and purchased for off-premises consumptioll or food purchased for human consumption as
"food" is defined in the Food Stamp Act of 1977, 7 U.S.c. § 2012, as amended, and federal regulations adopted pursuant to that act,
except for ehe following items: sandwiches, salad bar ieems sold from a salad bar, prepackaged single-serving salads consisting
primaril)' ofan assortment of vegetables, and non/actory sealed beverages.

2. That the Commission on Virginia's State and Local Tax Structure for the 21 st Century be directed to study the fiscal impact on
localities if they were required to compensate businesses that collect the meals tax or food and beverages tax by aJlowing the
businesses to retain a percentage of the revenue collected. In conducting the study, the Commission shall consult with the Virginia
Municipal League, the Virginia Association of Counties and alI interested industry groups.

~ .Go to (General Assembl\" Home)
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1 HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 152
2 Offered January 24, 2000
3 Establishing a joint subcommittee to study the feasibility of changing the remittance of the state and
4 local sales tax by dealers from the Slate level to the local level.
5
6 Patrons-Louderback. Landes, Ruff, Sherwood and Weatherholtz
7
8 R~ferred to Committee on Rules
9

10 WHEREAS, currently the stale :md local sales tax is collected by dealers througho'ut the
11 Commonwealth who remit the tax in monthly payments to the Department of Taxation; and
12 WHEREAS, the Department of Taxation determines what amount of the sales tax revenues belongs
13 to each locality and returns it to each locality; and
14 WHEREAS, many of the sales on which the tax is collected occur in the localities throughout the
15 Conunonwealth; and
16 WHEREAS, the localities have an interest in collecting the tax from the dealers and remitting the
17 Commonwealth's share to the Department of Taxation and keeping their own shares; and
18 WHEREAS, such a change in the remittance of the tax might improve the process as well as the
19 cash flow to localities; now, therefore, be it
20 RESOLYED by the House of Delegates, the Senate concurring, That a joint subcommittee be
21 established to study the feasibility of changing the point of collection of the state and local sales tax
22 from the state level to the local level. The joint subcommittee shall be composed of 9 members,
23 which shall include 7 legislative members and 2 ex officio members as follows: 4 members of the
24 House of Delegates, to be appointed by the Speaker; 3 members of the Senate. to be appointed by the
25 Senate Committee on Privileges and Elections; and the Tax Commissioner or his designee and a
26 representative of the Commissioners of the Revenue Association to serve ex officio.
27 In conducting its study, the joint subcommittee shall (i) review the current procedures for reporting
28 and collecting the state and local sales tax; (li) hear from state and local government representatives
29 concerning the advantages and disadvantages of the current procedures; and (iii) hear from the same
30 representatives concerning the advantages and disadvantages of changing the point of collection from
31 the state to the local level.
32 The direct costs of this study shall not exceed $8,750.
33 The Division of Legislative Services shall provide staff support for the study. Technical assistance
34 shall be provided by the Deparnnent of Taxation and the Commission on Local Government. All
35 agencies of the Commonwealth shall provide assistance to the joint subcommittee. upon request.
36 The joint subcommittee shall complete its work in time to submit its findings and
37 recommendations to the Governor and the 2001 Session of the General Assembly as provided in the
38 procedures of the Division of Legislative Automated Systems for the processing of legislative
39 documents.
40 Implementation of this resolution is subject to subsequent approval and certification by the Joint
41 Rules Committee. The Committee may withhold expenditures or delay the period for the conduct of
42 the study.
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HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 311
Offered January 24,2000

Establishing a joint subcommittee CO study changes in the Virginia Sales and Use Tax.

Patron-Rhodes

Referred to Committee on Rules

WHEREAS, the Commonwe:l1th enacted the Virginia Sales and Use Tax in 1966; and
WHEREAS, the sales and use ta.x has served the Commonwealth and its citizens well by imposing

a relatively small tax on a broad b~se of consumption in order to equitably spread the burden of
taxation among all Virginians; and

WHEREAS, when the retail sales and use tax was enacted, the economy was a goods-based
economy and neither services nor e-commerce were significant components of the economy; and

WHEREAS, in 1966, there were very few exemptions from the sales and use tax;. and
WHEREAS, the economy has changed significantly since the sales and use tax was enacted and

each year brings greater changes in what consumers purchase, how and where consumers make their
purchases, and how the purchased items are received; and

WHEREAS, the explosion of mail and telepho"ne order sales as well as sales over the Internet has
changed the way taxpayers pay as well as how the Virginia Department of Taxation collects the
Virginia Sales and Use Tax; and

WHEREAS, it is important to treat all retailers who sell the same' products equally so that
government policy does not hinder or benefit one type of retailer vis~a-vis another retailer; and

WHEREAS, the sales and use tax is the second largest source of general fund revenue for the
Commonwealth and a very significant source of revenue for Virginia's localities as well as the
Transportation Trust Fund; and

WHEREAS, although there is currently a federal study examining primarily the taxation of internet
sales, Virginia should conduct its own study so that Virginia will be in a position to act in its own
self-interest and enact its own tax policy when the federal study is completed; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED by the House of Delegates, the Senate concWTing, That a joint subcommittee be
established to examine the appropriate role of the sales and use tax in today's economy and to make

, recommendations to ensure that Virginia has the fairest and most equitable sales and use tax laws
possible. The study should examine the changes in the way goods and services are sold and the
implications for the tax system; the ways businesses are organized to minimize potential sales and use
tax liability; equity among different types of retailers who sell the same products; and the Department
of Taxation's procedure for collecting. and .enforcing the sales and use tax. The joint subcommittee
shall be composed of 12 members as follows: four members of the Committee on Finance and three
members of the Committee on Appropriations, to be appointed by the Speaker of the House; and five
members of the Senate Committee on Finance, to be appointed by the Senate Committee on Pn,vileges
and Elections.

The direct costs of this· study shall not exceed $15,000;
The Division of Legislative Services shall provide staff support for the study. All agencies of the

Commoijwealth shall provide assistance to the joint subcommittee, upon request.
The joint subcommittee shall complete its work in time to· suiJrnit its findings and

recommendations to the Governor and the 2001 Session of the General Assembly as provided in the
procedures of the Division of Legislative Automated Systems for the processing· of legislative
documents ..

Implementation of this resolution is subject to subsequent approval and certification by the Joint
Rules Committee. The Committee may withhold expenditures or delay the period for the conduct of
the study.
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SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 150
Offered January 24. 2000 . ..

Directing the Commission to Study Virginia's State alld Local Tat Structurejor the 21st Centu7)' to study the impact ofthe Vlrglllla
sales alld use lax, and more particularly the true object test, onjederal government colZtractors.

Patron-- Colgan

Referred to Committee on Rules

WHEREAS, the Commonwealth enacted its sales and use tax in 1966 and since that time has enacted very few changes to that tax
except for a one-half cent increase; and

WHEREAS, a contractor doing business with the federal government is not entitled to claim the governmental exemption from the
Virginia sales and use tax. on his purchases of tangible personal property that are delivered to the federal government unless the
contractor has been deemed a "purchasing agent" for the federal government or the purchases are made pursuant to an actual federal
government purchase order issued by the contractor; and

WHEREAS, the federal government rarely designates its contractors as purchasing agents or permits its contractors to issue
government purchase orders; and

WHEREAS, without the protection of the governmental exemption from the Virginia sales and use laX, federal government contr~ctors
are required to pay the tax on purchases of tangible personal property delivered to the federal government unless another exempuon
applies; and

WHEREAS, if its contract is deemed to be a "contract for the purchase and sale of tangible personal property" rather than a "contract
for services" a contractor may purchase items deliverable to the federal government and such purchases will be exempt from the
Virginia sales and use tax as "purchases made for resale"; and

WHEREAS, if, instead, the contract is deemed to be a "contract for services," the law treats all items purchased by the contractor
pursuant to that contract as items for use by the contractor in perfonning its services, and the contractor is required to pay the Virginia
sales and use tax on such items notwithstanding that the purchased items are delivered directly to the government and are not used by
the contractor; and

WHEREAS, the "true object" test set forth in 23 VAC 10-210-4040 is used to determine whether a contract is a contract for the
purchase and sale of tangible personal property or a contract for services; and

WHEREAS, under certain federal government contracts, the federal government has the discretion to order either tangible persona~
property or services or both during the term of the contract, and because the contract does not have a single purpose or "object" at Its
inception, the contractor is unable to apply the true object test to detennine whether its contract is for services or for the purchase and
sale of tangible personal property and whether its purchases are or are not subject to the Virginia sales and use tax until the contract
actually has been perfonned; and

WHEREAS, the duration of such multipurpose contracts can be for up to five years, and the application of the true object test to such
long-tenn multipurpose contracts unfairly burdens a contractor who reasonably believes that the contract is for the purchase and s~le
of tangibles and therefore treats its purchases as exempt from the Virginia sales and use tax, only to have the Department of Taxation,
years later, review the contract in retrospect, deem the contract to be a contract for services and treat the contractor's purchases as .
taxable; and

WHEREAS, federal contract regulations require that any federal contract for the procurement of property rather than services must
incorporate Federal Acquisition Regulation 52.222-20 (Part 52.222-20 of Title 48 of the Code of Federal Regulations) promulgated
under the Walsh-Healey Act, 41 U.S.c. § 35 et seq., and that federal contracts for services must contain references incorporating
federal acquisition regulations promulgated under the Service Contrad Act of 1965,41 U.S.c. §§ 351-358; and

WHEREAS. the inclusion of the Walsh-Healey Act federal acquisition regulations or the Service Contract Act federal acquisition
regulations in a federal government contract provides a convenient test for classifying the contract as eilher a property procurement
contract or a services contract; and

WHEREAS, the Commonwealth's current sales and use tax structure, the lack of flexibility in.the true object test, and the difficully
experienced by federal government contractors in determining the taxability of purchases of tangible personal property under
multipurpose conlracts places unfair economic burdens on government contractors who face potential tax assessments on purchases
years after the applicable contract was bid; and

WHEREAS, since the adoption of the sales and use tax in the Commonwealth, the federal government has greatly expanded its use of
mUltipurpose contracts, and the negative economic impact of the true object test on federal government contractors in Virginia has

hUp:lIlegl.slale.va.us/cgl·binflegpS04.exe1001 +ful+SJ1S0
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increased significantly; and
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WHEREAS, these additional economic burdens on Virginia contractors places them at a competitive disadvantage relative to
contractors from other states; and

WHEREAS, the current application of the Virginia sales and use tax to federal government contractors impedes economic .
development in the Conunonwealth because the uncertainty of the tax effect of purchases of tangible personal property, the dIfficulty
of application of the tax, and the severe economic impact of non-compliance discourages federal government contractors from
establishing businesses in or relocating to Virginia; and

WHE~~S, the unique aspects of federal government contracting need to be acknowledged, the uncertainty over t~e applicability o~
the Vlrglma sales and use tax needs to be reduced, and a fair and equitable means by which contractors can determme how the tax will
be applied to their purchases of tangibles needs to be provided; now, therefore, be it

RESOLYEO by the Senate, the House of Delegates concurring, That the Commission (Q Study Virginia's State and Local Tax
~tructure for the 21st-Century, established by House Joint Resolution No. 578 (1999), shall study, among its other charges, the. .
Impact of the Virginia sales and use tax, and more particularly the true object test, on federal government contractors. The CorrumsslOn
shall (1) examine all aspects of the sales and use tax structure to ensure its viability, fairness, and appropriateness as applied to federal
government contractors; (2) analyze the Depanment of Taxation's implementation of the true object test to multipurpose contracts; p)
evaluate the feasibility of creating a presumption regarding the purpose of a federal government contract based upon the incorporatlon
therein by the contracting federal government agency of either the Walsh-Healey Act federal acquisition regulations or the Service
Contract Act federal acquisition regulations; and (4) evaluate whether it is advisable to require that the true object of a federal
government contract be determined by and be consistent with the true object of the overaB procurement to which the contract relates
rather than on a contract-by-contract basis.

The Commission shall complete its work in time to submit its findings and recommendations to the Governor and the 2001 Session
of the General Assembly as provided in the procedures of the Di vision of Legislative Automated Systems for the processing of
legislative documents.

~ Go to (General Assembly Home)
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CHAPTER 626
An Act to amerul and reenact §§ 58.1-3833 Drld 58.1 -3840 o/the Code o/Virginia. relating to local meals tax.

[H 255J
Approved April 8. 2000

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia:

1. That §§ S8.1-~833 and 58.1-3840 of the Code of Virginia are amended and reenacted as follows:

§ 58. )-3833. County food and beverage tax.

A. Any _county is hereby authorized to levy a tax on food and beverages sold, for human consumption. by a restaurant, as such tenn is
defined in subdivision 9 of § 35.1-1, not to exceed eight and one-half percent, when added to the state and local general sales a~d use
tax, of the amount charged for such food and beverages. Such tax shall not be levied on food and beverages sold through vendmg
machines or by any person described in subdivisions 1,2,3, and 5 of § 35.1-25, as well as nonprofit cafeterias in public schools,
nursing homes, and hospitals. Grocery stores and convenience stores selling prepared foods ready for human consumption at a
delicatessen counter shall be subject to the tax, for that portion of the grocery store or convenience store selling such items. THe f9a~
aRe Bl!'''@rage tax le"iee aA meals 691a B~r graeef)' stsre eelieat85seRS aRB s8R H eRieAee stares sRall Be IiraiJee La f3FBliJareei saReI"'ieRes
aRe siRgII!' meal ~latter&.

This tax shall be levied only if the tax is approved in a referendum within the county which shall be held in accordance with § .
24.2-684 and initiated either by a resolution of the board of supervisors or on the filing of a petition signed by a number of registered
voters of the county equal in number to ten percent of the number of voters registered in the county, as appropriate on January 1 of the
year in which the petition is filed with the court of such county. The clerk of the circuit court shall publish notice of the election in a
newspaper of general circulation in the county once a week for three consecutive weeks prior to the election. If the voters affirm th~
levy of a local meals tax, the tax shall be effective in an amount and on such teons as the governing body may by ordinance prescnbe.

The term "beverage" as set forth herein shall mean alcoholic beverages as defined in § 4.1-100 and nonalcoholic beverages served as
part of a meal. The tax shall be in addition to the sales tax currently imposed by the county pursuant to the authority of Chapter 6 (§
58.1-600 et seq.) of this title. Collection of such tax shall be in a manner prescribed by the governing body.

B. Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection A of this section, any county with a population of at least 70,000 but no more than
100,000, any county with a population of at least 17,910 but no more than 18,000, any county with a population of at least 34,000 but
no more than 34,400, and any county having a county manager plan of government are hereby authorized to levy a tax on food and
beverages sold for human consumption by a restaurant, as such tenn is defined in § 35. 1-] and as modified in subsection A above and
subject to the same exemptions, not to exceed four percent of the amount charged for such food and beverages, provided that the
governing body of the respective county holds a public hearing before adopting a local food and beverage tax, and the governin~ body
by unanimous vote adopts such tax by local ordinance. The tax shall be effective in an amount and on such terms as the govemmg
body may by ordinance prescribe.

C. Nothing herein contained shall affect any authority heretofore granted to any county, city or town to levy a meals tax. The county
tax limitations imposed pursuant to § 58.1-37 I I shall apply to any tax levied under this section, mutatis mutandis. All food and
beverage tax collections and all meals tax collections shall be deemed to be held in trust for the county, city or town imposing the
applicable tax. .

D. No county which has heretofore adopted an ordinance pursuant to subsection A of this section shall be required to submit an
amendment to its meals tax ordinance to the voters in a referendum.

E. Notwithstanding any othcr provision of this section, no locality sha1l1evy any tax under this section upon alcoholic beverages
sold in/actory sealed containers and purchased for off·premises consumption or food purchased for human consumption as
"food" is defined in the Food Stamp Act of 1977, 7 U.S.C. § 2012, as amended, and federal rcgulations adopted pursuant to that ac~
except/or the/allowing iTems: san.dwiches, salad bar items sold/rom a salad bar, prepackaged single-senJing saLads consisting
primarily ofan assortment ofvegetables, and nonfactory sealed beverages.

§ SR. )-3840. Certain excise taxes permitted.

The provisions of Chapter 6 (§ 58.1-600 et seq.) of this title to the contrary notwithstanding, any city or town having general taxing
powers established by charter pursuant to or consistent with the provisions of § )5.2-1104 may impose excise taxes on cigareUes,
admissions, transient room rentals, meals, and travel campgrounds, provided that no such taxes may be imposed on food and .
beverages sold through vending machines or on any tangible personal property purchased with food coupons issued by the Umted
States Department of Agriculture under the Food Stamp Program or drafts issued through the Virginia Special Supplemental Food
Pro~arn for Women, Infants, and Children. In addition, as set forth in § 63.] -] 64. no blind person operating a vending stand or other
busmess enterprise under the jurisdiction of the Department for the Visually Handicapped and located on property acquired and uscd
by the Vnited States for any military or naval purpose shall be required to collect and remit meals taxes.

hllp:/lleg 1.slate .lIa.us/cgl.bln/legp50./l.exe?OO1+ful+CHAP0626
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A FRAl\1E\VORI( FOR EVALUATING TAXES:

TERlVIINOLOGY AND CRITERIA

John H. Bownlan
Professor of Economics

Virginia Commonwealth University

In considering the Virginia state and local tax structure and possible changes to it, a clear set
of sriteria will help to assure careful and consistent evaluation. The criteria should reflect goals
and objectives the commission believes are important. Although exact terminology may differ
from one list to another, public finance specialists have developed a rather standard set of criteria
by which they ~valuate taxes. These include such things ~s fairness and efficiency. Before
listing and discussing specific criteria, however, some basic propositions and key tenns are
discussed.

Some General Propositions and Terminology

Several general propositions, important to tax policy making, are an important part of the
framework for evaluating taxes. At first, some may seem illogical.

~ People seek to transfer their tax burdens to others. The ability to transfer (shift) tax burdens
varies across taxes, and with market conditions.

~ Economic forces (market conditions) detennine the extent to "vhich tax shifting can succeed,
and "vill govern the outcome, regardless of legislative intent.

~ All tax burdens ultimately are borne by people; businesses, as such, do not bear the taxes
imposed on them.

~ Ifknowing the distribution of tax burdens is important to policy makers, taxes should be
imposed as close to the intended point of burden as possible.

~ The appropriate tax burden measure is the ratio of tax (after all shifting) to the underlying
measure of tax base - i.e., the effective tax rate, rather than the statutory rate.

The first several propositions involve two distinct concepts of tax burden - impact and incidence
- and the related concept of tax shifting. The last involves the distinction between nominal (or
statutory) and effective tax rates. These are taken up next, in reverse order.
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Nominal versus Effective Tax Rates
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There is a tendency to compare levels of taxes by reference to the rates at which they are
imposed. For example, local government bodies commonly refer to their statutory property tax
rates, expressed as so many cents per $100 of assessed value. This may be misleading, because it
focuses on only one of t:\vo determinants of the amount of tax. Any tax liability is the product of
the rate times the base (T = R * B). The effective tax rate - the tax amount as a percentage of
market value - may be higher in the locality with the lower nominal tax rate, depending upon the
level of the statutory tax base (the assessed val lte, against which the statutory rate is levied)
relative to the market value. To illustrate this possibility, the following table uses hypothetical
data for taxes on homes in each of t:\vo localities, A and B, with each home having a market
value of $150,000.

Measures ofProperty Taxes on a Home with a Market Value 0[$150,000

Assessment Assessed Nominal Tax Amount Effective
Locality Ratio Value Rate Rate

A 1000/0 S150,000 0.80/0 $1,200· 0.8%

B 70% $105,000 1.0% $1,050 0.70/0

In locality A, assessed values are equal to market values, so the assessment ratio is 100
percent. In B, however, assessed values are only 70 percent of market values. Thus, although
the underlying market values are the same, the house in A is on the tax books at $150,000, its full
market value, \vhile the home in B is on the books at only $105,000,70 percent of market value.
Locality A has a nominal tax rate of 0.8 percent (SO.80 per S100 of assessed value) which,
multiplied by the $150,000 assessed value, gives a tax liability of$1,200 and an effective tax rate
of 0.8 percent. Locality B has a nominal tax rate of 1.0 percent, seemingly a higher tax than in
A. But the low assessment level in B gives a statutory tax base of only $105,000, a tax liability
of only $1,050 (0.01 * $105,000), and an effective t~ rate ofjust 0.7 percent.

Calculating effective tax rates - tax amounts as percentages of the underlying measure of tax
base, or taxpaying capacity - pennits comparison of tax with different statutory bases. For
example, even though state income taxes differ in their personal exemptions, standard
deductions, and itemized deductions, as well as their rates, their relative levels can be compared
meaningfully. This is done by calculating taxes under each structure for taxpayers in similar
circumstances, and then comparing the taxes owed to a common, broad definition of income.
This broad measure - call it total income - ignores differences in statutory bases. It is a
standardized base for the calculation of effective income tax rates, in the same \-vay that market
values of properties provide a standardized base that abstracts from assessment-level differences.
The concept of an effective tax rate also penuits comparison of such dissimilar levies as income,
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property, and sales taxes.

Tax Impact versus Tax Incidence
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Although there is common recognition that taxes impose a burden, the term "burden" often is
used in a rather indistinct manner. A key distinction is bet\veen initial and final burden:

~ Initial burden - referred to as tax impL/(,[ - is borne by those \vho make the payment to the
government

.. Ultimate burden - referred to as tax incidence - is borne by those whose real incomes are
reduced as a result of it.

Thus, tax impact concerns where the tax first hits, and incidence concerns its ultimate resting
point. (Note that some writers use the tenn legal incidence for what is called impact here, and
the tenn economic incidence for what is called incidence here.) The initial and final burdens of a
tax may be quite different. For example, the general sales tax is the legal responsibility of the
seller, or vendor, yet it is likely that at least much of the tax falls on consumers - i.e., that the
impact is on the seller and the incidence on the buyer. When the incidence and impact are not at
the same point, the tax is said to have been shifted.

Tax Shifting

Tax shifting results from legal, and logical, attempts to avoid the burden of a tax. (Avoidance
is legal ducking of a tax burden, whereas evasion is illegal.) Tax shifting results from changes in
behavior as a consequence of the tax. For example, suppose a vendor not previously subject to a
general sales tax become liable for a 5 percent tax. This amounts to a new cost, equal to 5
percent of sales. The vendor probably will seek to pass this on to consumers, through highe~

prices. However, consumers generally do not buy as much of an item at higher prices as at lower
prices, and this limits sellers' ability to pass on the tax (or tax increase) to consumers. Complete
transfer of the sales tax burden to consumers requires that consumers not alter their purchases as
a result of the price increase - i.e., that they be completely insensitive to the price change or, in
economic parlance, that demand be perfectly inelastic.

Some taxes offer more opportunity for shifting than others. In general, the earlier in the
production-distribution chain a tax is imposed, the greater the likelihood of its being shifted. The
sales tax example considers shifting tax burden to a point later in the production-distribution
chain, which is referred to as forward-shifting. lfthe tax burden is transferred to an earlier point
in the chain from \vhere legal responsibility is fixed, then there is bacbvard-shifting. The federal
luxury tax on yachts imposed in the 1990s was repealed after it was concluded that the effect had
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been to eliminate jobs for people making and selling yachts, rather than the intended effect of
exacting more money fron1 those able to afford the luxury of a new yacht. Large number of
would-be yacht buyers, however, chose not to buy new yachts at their higher prices. By
changing their purchases as a consequence of the tax, its burden was backward-shifted to yacht
producers and suppliers.

Similarly, business property taxes may result in lo\ver wages, or even fewer jobs, for
workers. Higher taxes may cause a business to make a credible threat to leave the area. If
workers have a stronger attachment to the area, they may agree to lower wages to keep their jobs
in the area. \Ve would say in such a case that labor is less mobile than capital, and this makes it
possible for a tax imposed on capital to end up as a burden on labor. A general proposition of tax
incidence analysis is that burdens tend to fall more heavily on the least mobile resources - i.e.,
those with fewer reasonable alternatives and, therefore, with less sensitivity to price or income
changes.

This suggests an important conclusion: Businesses, as such, do not bear the incidence of any
tax. Taxes imposed (i.e., with impact, or legal incidence}bn business always result in burdens
(incidence, or economic incidence) on people, in one of three capacities:

... Consumers - To the extent a tax is forward-shifted, consumers pay higher prices than they
otherwise would have to pay and, thus have their real incomes reduced.

... Workers and other resource suppliers - To the extent a tax is back.'Ward-shifted, workers and
other factors of production receive lower p~yments, and thus have their real incomes reduced.

... Business o\vners - To the extent a tax can be neither forward-shifted nor bachvard-shifted,
the owners of the taxed business (shareholders, in the case of a corporation) suffer reduced
real incomes.

Why, then, the appeal of the often-heard argument, that "business should pay its fair share"
of taxes? At first thought, it seems logical, and this may explain its appeal. But economic 
realities will trump political intent as those taxed search for legal means of reducing the cost of
the tax they have been asked to bear. The idea of placing more taxes "on business" may - from a
somewhat more cynical point of view - continue to be popular among decision makers who
understand matters of tax shifting and incidence: Taxes for which business is legally responsible
tend to be less visible. Typically, people probably do not give much thought to the fact that they
are bearing much of the tax burden ostensibly falling on business. Even if they did, they would
not be likely to have a very good idea of how much such taxes actually cost them. Such "stealth"
taxes may seem to impose lower political costs.

This is not to suggest that businesses should pay no taxes. But business taxes should reflect
the costs that businesses impose upon society. In the interest of efficient use of society's
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resources, these costs should not be subsidized through low, or zero, taxes.

Tax Criteria

Although tax criteria may go by different labels, and be grouped somewhat differently by
different writers, there nonetheless is general consensus as to what the major criteria are. The
following list uses a relatively small number of general headings: equity, efficiency, adequacy,
and predictability. This short list is expanded to encompass several specific concerns that are
considered to be subheadings under these broad criteria, or principles. As will be seen, there
often are conflicts among the various criteria.

Equity

The equity criterion requires that taxes by fair. Unfortunately, there are many views as to
what constitutes fairness, and the matter is rather complex. In fact, there are two very broad
concepts of equity - benefits-received and ability-to-pay - and the second has nvo parts to it.

Benefits-Received Basis

There is 'wide acceptance of the proposition that those who benefit from a service should pay
its cost. The general practice of paying for streets and highways from taxes collected from
people and finns in their capacity as highway users is an example of this. There are two basic
limitations to the implementation of this principle.

First, it is not always clear 'who receives what benefits and, even if it is, it may not be
possible to devise an effective mechanism to collect the appropriate amounts from the
beneficiaries. It is important to note that equal access or use does not establish that benefits_are
equal. People have different preferences, and thus place different values upon the same thing.
To take a non-government example, if you gave each of two people a sack ofBig Macs, they
might well derive different amounts of pleasure (benefit) from them, even though they were
given the same amount of the same the thing. One person may love Big Macs, and the other may
be a vegetarian - or may prefer 'Whoppers, or chicken sandwiches. In private markets for such
goods, people take the prices as given, and adjust their consumption accordingly. But
government services often are provided uniformly across an area.

Consider a local government program to fog for mosquitos. If effective, everyone in the
benefit area will be free of mosquitos. But this doesn't mean they receive equal benefits. The
service presumably is worth more to someone who suffers from mosquito bites that swell up and
itch for days, than to someone who is not bothered in this manner. lfthe quantity is fixed, a
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benefits-based tax should vary in proportion to the benefits, to avoid making some people worse
off. A major problem for such taxation, ho\vever, is that there generally is no \vay to know the
diffeling values placed on a service by different p.eople. ..

Another problem for benefits-received taxation is that it is not appropriate for redistributional
programs, if we assume the major benefits accnle to recipients. Taxing those in poverty heavily
enough to fund transfers adequate to raise them out of poverty is not feasible.

Ability-to-Pay Basis

For both these reasons, we often tax on the basis of ability to pay, rather than on the basis of
benefits received. Of course, this approach has its own set of problems. For example, what is
the best measure of ability? Some of the maj or contenders are income, consumption, and wealth.
It is likely that different ones are appropriate for different taxes. For example, if income is the
criterion (or, at least, the major criterion) for evaluating the fairness of a property tax, why not
use just the income tax?

Suppose for now, for illustrative purposes, that income is the preferred measure of taxpaying
ability. What, exactly, is the measure of income? Starting with a clean slate, it certainly is
possible that most would opt for a measure broader than the bases of current income taxes,
because those exclude not only most non-monetary income, but also many forms of money
income, as well. Once the definition of the general tax base is decided, there are other issues to
be resolved, which fall under the headings of horizontal equity and vertical equity.

Horizontal Equity. The principle of horizontal equity requires that taxpayers who are
similarly situated - i.e., with equal ability to pay taxes - should bear the same tax. Assume
agreement on the definition of income, and then consider two households, each with $50,000 of
income. Is this enough to establish equal taxpaying ability, and assessment of equal tax bills?
Vlhat if household A has six members, and household B has only 1\vo? Does there need to be an
adj ustment in the tax, to take less from the larger household? If so, by how much? Data show
that costs do not rise in proportion with household size, so charging household B three times as
much as household A may not be appropriate. Aside from household size, are other factors
pertinent - e.g., health, living costs, number ofhours worked to generate a given level of
income?

Vertical Equity. The principle of vertical equity requires that taxpayers in different
economic circumstances should pay appropriately different taxes. In other words - continuing
with the assumption that income is the basic measure of ability to pay - how should tax burden
change as income changes (holding constant other relevant considerations, discussed under
horizontal equity)? There probably is nearly universal agreement that tax liability should go up
as income goes up, but this is very imprecise guidance. Three patterns of distribution of taxes
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across income levels can be identified, and each satisfies the stipulation that taxes rise as income
nses.

Proportional - As income rises, tax liability rises by the same percentage. Thus, the tax
constitutes a constant percentage of incon1e at all income levels.

Progressive - As income rises, taxes take a growing percentage of income.

» Regressive - As income rises, taxes Ltkc a sm::dler percentage of income.

These are illustrated by the tabular data, belovv' showing taxes - both as dollar amounts and as
percentages of income - at income levels of S10,000, $20,000, $50,000, and $100,000. The
baseline is a common 1°percent effective tax rate at $10,000. Under the proportional system,
tax liability is 10 percent of income at each income level. By contrast, under the progressive
system, tax liability rises, in steps, from 1°percent at $10,000 of income to 20 percent at
$100,000, and under the regressive example, tax liability - although rising in dollar amounts
falls from 10 percent at $10,000 to 4 percent at S100,000.

Examples of Proportional, Progressive, and Regressive Taxes at Selected Income Levels

Nature of Tax Taxable Income Levels
Burden

Distribution $10,000 $20,000 $50,000 $100,000

Proportional $1,000 (10°A,) $2,000 (100/0) $5,000 (100/0) $10,000 (10%
)

Progressive $1,000 (10%) $2,400 (l2%) $7,500 (15%) $20 t OOO (20%
)

Regressive $1 ,000 (10%
) $1,600 (8%) $3 t OOO (60/0) $4,000 (4%)

The numbers in the table are illustrative only; other degrees of effective-rate progression_or
regression are, of course, possible. It cannot be established objectively 'which pattern of burden
distribution is best. The appropriate degree of differentiation in effective tax rates across levels
of income (or other measures of taxpaying ability) is a matter ofjudgment

Efficiency

Broadly speaking, efficiency is simply the absence of waste. Economists talk of economic
efficiency assuring that society provides the maximum possible benefits, or satisfaction of wants,
from available resources. Ifwe do things in a wasteful manner, we chew up more resources than
necessary, and thus are able to do fewer things with available resources.
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Several different considerations regarding taxes fit under the efficiency umbrella. Common
ones include tax neutrality and tax simplicity, and the latter has somewhat different dimensions
applicable to taxpayers and to the taxing government.

Tax Neutrality

The idea of tax neutrality is that taxes should not exert a direct influence on economic
decisions; often, it is expressed as the notion that there should be a "level playing field." Tax
provisions that favor one use of resources over another change their relative attractiveness. For
example, if yachts are subjected to a high excise tax, suppliers' attempts to shift the tax forward
to consumers result in higher prices. Consumers may respond to this change in relative prices
relative, because the tax applies to yachts, but not to all other possible consumption choices - by
buying fewer yachts.

As another example, when business property is taxed at a higher effective rate than
residential property, it makes business development relatively less attractive. Suppose, before
tax considerations, investors find additional investment in businesses that 'would produce goods
and employ "vorkers might appear more attractive than a larger home, or a second or third horne.
But suppose business property is subjected to an effective tax rate of2 percent, and residential
property is taxed at 1 percent. This difference tends to make additional residential investment
more attractive, and in some cases may be a big enough difference to tip the balance to what 
under neutral taxation - would have been the preferred resource use. This distortion in choices is
said to create an excess burden or a deadweigh~ loss - i.e., a burden over and above the amount
of tax raised, attributable to the form of tax used.

It should be noted that in some instances, a non-neutral tax may promote efficiency by
offsetting another, inappropriate incentive affecting resource use. For example, absent
environmental laws and regulations, such "common-property" (as opposed to private-property)
resources as air and "vater tend to be over-utilized; because no one in particular has property
rights to them, they tend to be used without direct charge to the user, but at a significant cost to
society. Properly designed taxes on discharges of pollutants can remove the existing incentive to
over-use air and water resources, and thus promote efficient resource lise. However, these are
special cases. The general presumption favors neutrality.

Tax Simplicity

As tax provisions become more complex, they become more difficult to understand. This
means additional costs must be incurred in making the tax system work. Some of these taxes fall
on taxpayers more than on administrators, and for others the reverse is true. In either case,
society has to commit more resources to making the system work. Tax criteria often may
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conflict with one another. Some additional complexity may be required by provisions favored
for their perceived fairness. However, higher costs of administration and compliance - all else
equal- are a form o[\vaste, or of excess burden.

Administrative Costs. Among the activities for which tax agencies incur costs are writing
regulations, designing forms, spot-checking returns, and auditing taxpayer records. The more
complex the tax laws, the more difficult these matters tend to become. For example, when food
is not subject to a sales tax, food must be defined, and records must be kept for food and non
food categories. The dividing lines are not always obvious. Some states consider soft drinks to
be food, and others do not. In some, fruit drinks with at least 10 percent real fruit juices are food,
but those with less are not food. Several years ago, when Pepsi introduced Slice, a soft drink
with 10 percent real fruit juice, presumably some states that did not consider soft drinks to be
food had to open up the matter to consider \vhether Slice \vas a fruit drink or a soda. Similarly, if
an income tax were to provide additional personal exemptions based on disability, it would be
necessary to define specifically which disabilities - both types, and extent - qualified, and to
seek verification in questionable cases. Thus, added complexity tends to increase costs of
administration.

Compliance Costs. Some lists of tax criteria include administrative costs, but not
compliance costs. There probably is a bias within government to focus on administrative costs,
for these are the ones that have to be covered from public budgets. However, if government
wishes to promote maximum benefits from available resources - i.e., to promote efficiency - it
should be concerned, as well, with costs borne by taxpayers. Although what is simple for
administrators may tend to be simple for taxpayers, and vice versa, this is not universally the
case, due to differences in taxes.

Some taxes might be called taxpayer-passive and others taxpayer-active, reflecting the
degree to which taxpayers must become involved in the taxing process. Property taxes generally
- but real property taxes usually to a greater extent than personal property taxes - are taxpayer
passive. The government has the property valued, calculates the tax bill, and sends it to the 
taxpayer. About the only thing a property owner needs to do is write the check, and when 
property taxes are paid by mortgage holders from escrow accounts, not even separate checks for
the taxes are needed. On the other hand, income taxes are taxpayer-active. Taxpayers have to
file returns, which requires that records be kept and, in many instances, assistance hired in
making sense of the instructions and preparing the returns. Relatively few studies of taxpayer
compliance costs have been made, but some in recent years show the individual taxpayers' costs
of complying 'with personal income taxes are considerably greater than the administrative costs
of such taxes. This reverses an earlier belief that income taxes entailed lower costs than property
taxes - a belief rooted in the myopic view that only administrative costs were important.

.. In general, then, the presumption should be in favor of simplicity, unless there are compelling
reasons - based on other criteria - for adding complexity. And both administrative and
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The adequacy of a tax, or an entire tax structure, is the relationship between the tax base and
the amount of services to be funded by the tax. It is useful to break adequacy into two broad
time periods, the short run and the long nm. These might also be termed static and dynamic
aspects of tax adequacy. Notions of adequacy also are subjective, and subject to change over
time. A tax base considered to be adequate a hundred years ago, \vhen taxes at all levels of
government in the United States represented well under 10 percent of gross domestic product,
might not be thought adequate today, when government is roughly one-third the level ofGDP.

Short-RuD (Static) Adequacy

Adequacy in the short run concerns the relationship between the tax base and service levels at
a given time. For example, suppose local property taxes are to fund elementary and secondary
education, and it is thought that at least $5,000 per pupil should be spent on such education. A
locality with $1,000,000 of market value per pupil would need to impose an effective tax rate of
0.5 percent to raise $5,000 per pupil. That tax base might well be considered adequate. By
comparison, a locality with only $100,000 of market value per pupil would have to impose an
effective property tax rate of 5.0 percent, a level almost certain to be considered too hig!:., which
would mean the tax was inadequate to fund the. service requirements.

Long-Run (Dynamic) Adequacy

Over time, many things change; the situation is dynamic. Continuing the school property tax
example, relevant changes include the market values of properties, the numbers of pupils, aIld the
notion as to what level of per-pupil expenditure is appropriate for providing public education. A
tax considered to be adequate at one time might become inadequate as of a later date. One
scenario for this is that market values rise at only 2.0 percent per year, while the number of
pupils rises 1.0 percent per year and the cost of the target level of education services rises at 3.0
percent annually. With service costs rising more rapidly than tax capacity, higher and higher
effective property tax rates would be required over time to fund education. Conversely, a tax
considered inadequate in one period might later be considered adequate if service costs rise more
slowly than the growth in tax capacity.

Another way of looking at the matter is to say that consideration of long-term tax adequacy
involves the relative elasticities of the tax base and of expenditure demand. Service demand is
said to be elastic if the level of public services demanded grows more rapidly than the economy.
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A common measure of the overall economy of a state is personal income, estimated by the
Bureau of Economic Analysis in the U.S. Department of Commerce. If, for each 1 percent
increase in personal income, services demanded rise by more than 1 percent, demand is said to be
income-elastic. Conversely, if the level of services demanded grows more slowly than personal
income, demand is said to be income-inelastic. These two cases are separated by the case of unit
elasticity, with services demand growing at the same rate as income. Similar elasticity measures
can be calculated for tax bases. Long-run adequacy requires that tax bases rise as rapidly as
demand for the services to be funded. (Some suggest tax revenues should rise apace with
demand, a more stringent test, in that it required maintaining the effective tax rate.)

Predictability

State and local governments generally can borrow little, if any, to cover current operating
expenses. The limitation on deficit spending means that budgeting is made easier if revenues can
be estimated with a high degree of certainty. A few decades ago, this consideration was said to
require stability of revenues, generally interpreted as revenue sources with low income
elasticities. More recent writings, however, have pointed out that what matters most is that the
tax be predictable. A tax that has a high long-term income-elasticity could rate well, provided
any departures from the long-tenn trend growth line be predictable, so that budget shortfalls (and
large surpluses, although these are less problematic) can be avoided. A tax base subject to wide
swings that are difficult to forecast, such as corporate income, does not do well under this
criterion.

Conclusions

Good tax policy requires thoughtful attention to the features of a tax, and their likely
implications for the various criteria, or principles, of taxation. It is necessary to strike an
appropriate balance among criteria that sometimes 8.!e in conflict. An example of such conflicts
is the possible trade-off relationship between the goals of long-run adequacy and predictability.
Cigarette taxes have provided a rather stable, predictable source of revenue, but the growth of the
base has lagged the growth of both the overall economy and govenunent budgets. Similarly, the
goal of administrative ease, or simplicity, may be at odds with simplicity for taxpayers; both
should be considered, for it is the total social cost of making a tax system work that is important.
As a final example, tax simplicity and common notions of equity may be in conflict. Adjusting
for taxpayer circumstances, other than amount of income, that may bear on ability to pay
generally requires additional records and more complicated tax forms. As a general proposition,
simplicity should be chosen, unless the reasons for added complexity are truly compelling.

Matters are complicated further by realization that legislative, legal intent as to the burden of
a tax may be overruled by market forces. For example, there is a common desire to assure that
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business pay its "fair share," but the meaning of this is not clear when one realizes that
businesses, as such, do not bear the burden of a tax; taxes with an impact on business have their
incidence on people, in one of three roles (customer, resource supplier, or business owner
shareholders, in the case of a corporation). Another example of conflict between legal intent and
economic reality is provided by states that stipulate the general sales tax is a tax on consumption,
and require vendors to "prove" fonvard-shifting by listing separately the price of a taxed item
and the sales tax on that purchase. A vendor may meet these legal requirements, but nevertheless
absorb the tax, contrary to intent. Incentive to do so exists if the vendor faces low-tax, or even
no-tax, rivals to whom sales will be lost if the price to which the tax is added is not reduced by
the amount of the tax.

Consideration of rivals reminds us that market forces are important to the determination of
tax incidence ~ i.e., ultimate, economic burden of a tax. In general, the party with the fewest
attractive alternatives \vill tend to bear more of the tax burden, because that circumstance means
behavior is less sensitive to changes in prices or incomes. But it is hard to generalize about who
bears what tax, because market conditions may vary across areas and industries at a given time,
and may vary across time for a given area or industry. Market share, and the circumstances
confronting a finn's or industry's rivals matter. As an example, analysts have said that several
decades ago, when Texas and Oklahoma were major petroleum producers on the world stage,
petroleum severance taxes imposed by those states tended to be passed forward to consumers.
But now, Texas and Okl$oma petroleum producers are relatively minor players, and thus take
prices as given by the world markets. In this ne\v circumstance, those severance taxes have to be
absorbed, or backward shifted.

Thus, the safest generalization is that (1) we do nat know exactly the incidence of several
taxes, but (2) it will vary with market conditions, (3) falling more heavily on the least-mobile of
the economic actors. Therefore, to the extent that policy makers wish to know the incidence of
taxation (e.g., for distributional concerns), taxes should be imposed that (l) have their impact as
close to the intended point of incidence as possible and (2) offer relatively few opportunities for
shifting. One of the taxes ranking highest on these points is the personal income tax.
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Table A15.1
Hean Per Capita Amount

of
local'Source Revenue

from
Admission end Amusement Te~es

by
Jurisdlctionsl Cless

fY1969-9B

-~~ ~._._- -_.'-. - ---_...- ~--~--~._---_.- -

1------- _.- -_._--~-~~---
FY1989 FY1990 FY1991 FY1992 fY1993 FY1994 fY19

-----~._----~- ----_. -
Jurisdictional Class
Counties $.00 $.00 $.00 $.01 $.01 $.02 $.
Cities $.62 $.93 $1.04 $1.16 $1.18 $1.34 $1.

All Jurisdictions $.18 $.28 $.31 $.35 $.36 $.41 S.

Tsble A15.2
Median Per Capita Amount

of
local-Source Revenue

from
Admission Bnd Amusenlent Taxes

by
Jurisdictional Class

rr1989·98

$.0

Y199

$.0
S.O

A

Fiscal Period
--~------

fY1989 FY1990 FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 fY1994 f

urisdictlonal Closs
Count ies S.OO $.00 $.00 S.OO S.OO S.OO
Cities S.OO S.OO S.OO S.OO S.OO S.OO

II Juri sdict Ions $.00 S.OO S.OO S.OO S.OO S.OO
-

--- ----------
5 FY1996 FY1997 FY1998

0 S.OO $.00 $.00
0 S.OO $.00 $.00

0 $.00 $.00 $.00
--

1. As measured by the COf111lission, "own-source" revenue excludes payments in lieu of taxes by enterprise activities, certain
compensatory collections generated through the settlement of city-county annexation Issues, and funds transferred across
conmunlty lines under general revenue-sharing agreements.
Z. ~ith respect to the FY1969-95 interval, the mean and median statistics are based upon the per capita values for 95 counties
and 40 Independent cities (excluding South Boston). The cv,nputBtlons relative to the fV1996-96 time span take cognizance of the
letter jurisdiction as a subordinate town within 118ltfa~ County.

Source: Staff, Conmission on Local Cover~nent



Table A16.1
Mean Per Capita Amount

of
local-Source Revenue

from the
Transient Occupancy Tax

by
Jurisdictional Class

FY1989-98

-- _. --- ._---~~---

Fiscal Period
- --~--

FY1989 FY1990 FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY1994 FY1995 FY1996 FV1997 FY1998

-- - --
Jurisdictional Class
Counties $1.64 $1.89 $1.86 $1.72 $' .83 $1.99 $2.08 $2.21 $2.77 $3.42

Ci ties $8.07 $9.53 $9.07 $11. 04 $11. 50 $12.65 $13.78 S14.67 $15.63 $17.09

All Jurisdictions S3.54 $4.15 $4.00 $4.48 $4.69 $5.15 $5.54 $5.90 $6.58 $7.47

Table A16.2
Median Per Capita Amount

of
local-Source Revenue

from the
Transient Occupancy Tax

by
Jurisdictional ctass

FY1989-98

S.85

$.13
$8.87

FY1998

$.B5

S.OO
S7.21

Fy1997

S.B3

$.00
$6.33

FY1996

$.91

S.oo
S7.06

fY1995

8

o

~_._- -
Fiscal Period

---
FY1989 FY1990 fY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY1994

--
Jur isdict ional ·Class
Counties S.OO S.OO $.00 S.OO $.00 S.O
Cities $3.54 $4.24 $3.41 $4.40 $4.19 $6.1

All Jurisdictions S.17 $.29 $.44 $.40 $.54 $.6
- -~--

1. As measured by the Commission, "own-source" revenue excludes payments in lieu of taxes by enterprise activities, certain
compensatory collections generated through the settlement of city-county annexation issues, and funds transferred across
community lines under general revenue-sharing agreements.
2. Yith respect to the fY1989·95 interval, the mean and median statistics are based upon the per capita values for 95 counties
and 40 independent cities (exclUding South Boston). The ~omputatlons relative to the FY1996-98 time span take cognizance of the
latter jurisdiction as a subordinate town within Jlal ifax County.

Source: Staff, Co~nission on Local Government



Table A17. 1
Mean Per Capita Amount

of
local'Source Revenue

from the
Restaurant Food Tax

by
Jurisdictional Class

FY1989·98

FY1998

$25.29

$6.64
$69.56

FY1997

$6.03
$66.34

$23.908

6

----_._---_._---.--------------'------------
Fiscal Period

---
fY1989 FY1990 FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY1994 FY1995 FYl9S

.,----- ~--- ----_.
$.62 $1.66 $2.82 $4.11 $4.53 $4.86 $5.16 $5.3

$30.47 $34.72 $38.97 $45.46 $49.46 $54.65 $59.55 $61.9

$9.41 $11.46 $13.53 $16.36 $17.85 $19.61 $21.28 S22.D
--

Jurisdictional Class
Count les
CHies

Atl Jurisdictions

Table A17.2
Median Per Capita Amount

of
local-Source Revenue

from the
Restaurant Food Tax

by
Jurisdictional Class

FY1989-98

,

$2.71

$.00
$56.93

l FY19~1 FY1998

J

S.OO
$51.33

$.00
-----

-------

---_..._---- ._---.__ ..- ._--~----..,... ~._-_.- -- ------ ._--~
FY1989 FY1990 FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY1994 FY1995 FY1996

Jurisdictional Class
Counties $.00 $.00 $.00 S.OO S.OO $.00 $.00 $.00
ci ties $26.43 $33.15 $33.79 $36.85 $40.37 $48.96 S50.87 $50.26

All Jurisdictions $.00 S.OO $.00 S.OO $.00 $.00 $.00 S.OO
--

1. As measured by the Commission, "own-source" revenue excludes payments in lieu of taxes by enterprise activities, certain
compensatory collections generated through the settlement of city-county annexation issues, and funds transferred across
corrmunity lines under general revenue-sharing agreements.
2. Yith respect to the FY19B9-95 interval, the mean and median statistics ere based upon the per capita values for 95 counties
and 40 independent cities (excluding South Boston). The computations relative to the FY1996-98 time span take cognizance of the
lotter jurisdiction as a subordinate town within lIalifex County.

Source: Staff, Commission on locel Government



Table 81.1
Mean Percentage

of
local'Source Revenue

from the
Real Property Tax

by
Jurisdictional C(ass

FY1989·98

Jurisdictional C
Counties
Cities

All Jurisdiction

-_._"--_._~-~--~-~---~~~ - -_._----
Fiscal Period

FY1989 FY1990 FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY1994 FY1995 FY1996 FY1997 FY1998

lass
39.5810 39.43" 39.54" 39.53X 39.82Y. 39.46X 38.28% 37.79X 36.46" 36.51X

35.49" 35.67% 35.99" 36.22" 35.62" 34.04" 33.07X 32.27" 31.71Y. 31.85"

; 38.37% 38.32" 38.49Y. 38.55" 36.57Y. 37.86" 36.73" 36.15Y. 35.05" 35.13X

Table 81.2
Median Percentage

of
local-Source Revenue

from the
Reel Property Tax

by
Jurisdictional Class

FY1989-98

i --------

Fiscal Period

I ..... _

Jurisdictional Class
Counties
Cit les

All Jurisdictions

FY1989

40.30r.
34.91"

39.05"

FY1990

39.76Y.
34.021.

38.41X

FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY1994 FY1995

39.39X 40.15" 40.61Y. 40.37X 39.04Y.
35.37X 34.68Y. 33.91Y. 32.61" 31.50r.

38.30Y. 39.44Y. 38.58Y. 38.03Y. 36.75Y.
"--. -_._-

FY1996

37.75r.
30.72"

35.74r.

FY1997

36.73"
29.80"

34.69"

FY1998

36.50r.
30.71Y.

34.56"

1. As measured by the commission, "own-sourcell revenue excludes payments In lieu of taxes by enterprise activities, certain
compensatory collections generated through the cettlement of city-county annexation Issues, end funds transferred across
community lines under general revenue'sharlng agreements.
2. Uith respect to the FY1989-95 Interval, the mean and median statistics are based upon the percentages for 95 counties and
40 Independent cities (excluding South Boston). The computations relative to the FY1996-98 time span take cognizance of the
tatter jurisdiction as a subordinate town within IIallfax County.

Source: Staff, Commission on local Government



TabLe B3.1
Mean Percentage

of
locaL'Source Revenue

from
PersonaL Property Taxes

by
Jurisdictional Class

rY1989-98

FY1996 FY1997 fY1998
-----

16.82Y. 17.20X 17.23%
11. 78X 12.17X 12.14"

15.33X 15.71% 15.72%

.----------. --- ---_OJ

FY1995

15.61X
10.93%

14.23X

FY1994

15.22"
10.53~

13.83%

Fiscal Period

1993

.15%

.91%

.89"

--- --~-~~ -- .-

FY1989 FY1990 FY1991 FY1992 fY
~---

tlonaL Class
s 15.74% 16.04" 15.79r. 15.41% 15

12.47% 12.20>: 11. 85% 11.07X 10

sdictions 14.77X 14.90~ 14.62" 14.13% 13

Jurlsdic
Countie
Cities

AL I Juri

Table B3.2
Median Percentage

of
Local-Source Revenue

from
Personal Property Taxes

by -
Jurisdictional Class

fY1989-9B

Jurisdictional Class
Counties
Ci ties

All Jurisdictions

FY1969

16.00"
12.04"

14.86"

-
Fiscal Period

--- - ~-

FY1990 FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY1994 FY1995 FY1996 FY1997 FY1998

17 .07f. 16.06Y. 15.32% 15.37X 15.76% 16.73" 17.56" 18.16X 17 .69%
12.52" 11. 9'% 10.72X 10.86% 10.55" 10.88Y. 11. 76r. 11.9\" 12.30r.

14.81" 14.46r. 14.34" 13.98" 13.62X 14.12" 15.68r. 16.03" 16.37%
----_., -. -

1. As measured by the Commission, "own-source ll revenue excludes payments in Lieu of taxes by enterprise activities, certain
compensatory coLLections generated through the settLement of city-county annexation Issues, and funds transferred across
community tfnes under generaL revenue-sharing agreements.
2. ~ith respect to the FY1989-95 interval, the mean and median statistics are based upon the percentages for 95 counties and
40 independent citIes (excluding South Boston). The computations relative to the FY1996-96 time span take cognizance of the
latter jurisdiction as a subordinate town within Halifax Lounty.

Source: Staff, Conrnission all local Goverrvnent
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Table BS.'
Mean Percentage

of
Local-Source Revenue

from the
Merchants' Capital Tax

by
Jurisdictional Class

FY1989-9B

-" ---~----- -------_.-
Fiscal Period

.~--~--~ ~---~~

FY1989 FY1990 FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY1994 Fy1
~--

Jurisdictional Class
Counties .62" .63X .56X .55~ .54" .5Sr.
ci ties .OOX .OOX .oar. .oor. .om~ .OOX

All Jurisdict lOlls .44Y- .44X .39% .39?- .38r. .39X
----~._---- ----- '--.

Table 85.2
Median Percentage

of
Loca\~Source Revenue

from the
Merchants' Capital Tax

by
Jurisdictional Class

FY1989-98

9"
oar.

FY1996 FY1997 FY1998
----~- ~~---

.52" .51Y. .48r-

.oor. .OO~ .oor.

.36:'. .36Y. .34X
-~~~._- ----

-~-------~-- .-----
fiscal Period

_4___· __

FY1989 rr1990 FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY 199~

--'-~~----'- .- ----
Jurisdictional class
counties .35" .32X .21" ."" .08X .17'1.
Cities .00r. .00r. .00r. .00r. .00r. .OOX

All Jurisdictions .00r. .oor. .00r. .00r. .00r. .00r.
---_.~-~ ~--~~------ --~- ---~ ._----

._~-~---

.._--

FY1995 FY1996 FY1997 FY1998
------- ---~

.20r. .12r. •BY. .17i.

.00r. .0Or. .OOX .00r.

.oar. .00Y. .OOY. .oor.
-----

1. 1\5 measured by the Conrnission, "own-source" revenue excludes payments in lieu of taxes by enterprise activities, certain
compensatory collections generated through the settlement of city-county annexation issues, end funds trensferred across
cOlTllluni ty lines under general revenue-sharing agreements.
2. ~ith respect to the FY1989-95 irterval, the mean and median statistics are based upon the percentages for 95 counties and
~o independent cities (exctuding South Boston). The computations relative to the FY1996-98 time span ta~e cognizance of the
latter jurisdiction as 8 subordinate town within Halifax County.

Source: Staff, Comnission on Local Goverrvnent



Table B7.'
Mean Percentage

of
local-Source Revenue

from
Seles end Use Texes

by
Jurisdictional Class

fY'989-98

Fiscal Period

1998

.65"

.45%

.49%

------ .... -~-. --------_.- ---

FY'993 fY'994 FY1995 FY'996 FY'997 FY

---~

--_._-~--- - --~

7.24:'( 7.04" 6.91" 6.74X 6.64X 6

11.0'" ".07X 10.84" 10.57X 10.6'X 10

8.36" 8.23:'( B.On 7.67X 7.82X 7
--- ------

Table 87.2
Median Percentege

of
locol·Source Revenue

from
Sales end Use Texes

by
Jurisdictional class

fY1989-98

------ --_.~...

Fiscal Period

FY1998FY1997
-----~-.-~--- --_._--

FY1996FY1995FY1994FY199'FY1990fY1989
----~.-----.- I FY'992l- FY,99i-I--~---.-------r

-----.----~ .• I 1----1 • 1 I r
Jurisdictional Class
Count les
Cities

All Jurisdictions

7.62:'.
12.41Y.

8.79X

7.05"
12.05:'(

8.32"

6.35"
10.41X

7.39"

6.27"
10.47X

7.42%

6.37"
10.23"

7.30"

6.23"
10.5'"

7.12"

6.02"
10.48"

7. "y.

6.00Yo
'O.OOr.

7.03"

5.93X
'0.1'"

7.08"

5.92X
9.9'"

6.63"
L.-~~~__ l- ~__ ._______ ' ~ • I --l.- .._--l . __ ._

t. As measured by the Commission, "own-source" revenue eKctudes payments in lieu of taxes by enterprise activities, certain
compensatory collections generated through the settlement of city-county annexation issues, end funds transferred across
community lines under general revenue-sharing agreements.
2. ~ith respect to the FY1989-95 interval, the mean and median statistics ere based upon the percentages for 95 counties and
40 Independent cities (excluding South Boston). The computations relative to the FY'996-98 time span take cognizance of the
latter jurisdiction os 8 subordinate town within Halifax County.

Source: Staff, Cornnission on local Government



TobIe 89.1
Mean Percentage

of
local-Source Revenue

from
Business, Professional, snd Occupational License Taxes

by
Jurisdictional Class

fY19B9·98

Fiscal Period

Jurisdictional Class
Counties
cl ties

All Jurisdictions

fY1989

1. BY.
6.30~

2.66~

~~~-_. . -----,----- ~---_... - ----- - --------- ---

FY1990 fY1991 fY1992 FY1993 fY1994 fY1995 fY1996 FY1997 rY1998
._--- ._------~ -~--~,----- -- ~-~-

1.l7r. 1.19~ 1.16" 1.19Y. 1.19Y. 1.20r. 1.1M~ 1.11Y. 1.107.
6.27X 6.07Y. 5.78~ 5.80Y. 5.67" 5.63" 5.47Y. 5.48% 5.49Y.

2.68Y. 2.64" 2.SJX 2.56~ 2.52" 2.51" 2.44Y. 2.41r. 2.40Y.
'----~--

Tabl e 89.2
Medien Percentage

of
local'Source Revenue

from
8usiness, Professional, end Occupational license Taxes

by
Jurisdictional Class

FY1989·98

~----------_._----_-.-.

----~-_._-
-~-_. -~._,-~.-

FY1994 H199S FY1996 FY1997 Fr1998
--- --~--~----~----- ~-~

.02Y. .01): .00r. .OOY. .O1~

5.~O" 5.~1X 5.11Y. 5.16Y. 5.14~

1.80r. 1.BOr. 1.59Y. 1. 59~ 1.49Y.
.--'------ "---

Fiscal Period
- - .......... ~

FY1991 I fY1992 I FY1993
---_.

.O,Y.
.OOX J .01XS.6er. 5.54" 5.~3"

1.77Y. 1.79Y. 1.72"
- ---~-'"

90

OX
9"

---~----~~ ---

----
FY1989 FY19

-~ .~--~~----- ------~
Jurisdictional Class
Count ies .01" .0
cit ies 6.1'" 5.8

All Jurisdictions 1.01" 1.2
-.-----

1. As meesured by the Co"rnission, "own-source" revenue exclUdes payments in lieu of taxes by enterprise activities, certain
compensatory cottection~ generated through the settlement of city-county annexation issues, and funds transferred across
community tines under general revenue-sharing agreements.
2. ~ith respect to the FY1989-95 interval, the mean and median statistics ere based upon the percentages for 95 counties nnd
40 independent cities (excluding South Boston). The computBtions relative to the FY1996'98 time span take cognizance of the
latter jurisdiction 8S a subordinate to~n within llalifBx County.

Source: Staff, Contniss;on on local Government



Table 823.1
Mean Percentage

of
Local-Source Revenue

from
Charges for Services

by
Jurisdictional CLass

Fr1989-98

Jurlsdfctlo
Counties
Cities

All Jurlsdi

-- -~-~--~~

Fiscal Period
-----

n1989 FY1990 fv1991 FY1992 fY1993 FY1994 FY1995 fY1996 FY1997 FY1998
----

nal claS!:
7.041. 7.72X 8.97X 9.62% 9.60% 10.38Y. 11.48X 11.48" ".76Y. 11.94X
6.381. 6.701. 8.14% 9.01" 9.76% 10.82% 11.28" 11.36r. 11.32r. 11.50r.

:tlons 6.84% 7.42" 8.72" 9.58" 9.79Y. 10.51Y. 11.42% 11.44% 11.63% 11.61"
--- ----- -- -

Table 823.2
Median Percentage

of
Local-Source Revenue

from
Charges for Services

by
Jurisdictional Class

fY1989-98

fiscal Period
-:-r-"

fY1989 fY1990 FY1991 FY1992 fY1993 fY1994 FY1995 FY1996 FY1997 FY1998---------- .,.

Jurisdictional Class
Count ies 6.82% 7.35Y. 8.31" 8.73Y. 9.051. 9.42% 9.70" 9.81Y. 9.70" 10.26r.Cfttes 5.41" 6.251. 8.16" 8.59" 9.32" 10.52% 10.97Y. 10.41" 10.47X 9.32"

All Jurisdictions 6.25r. 7.23r. 8.21" B.73r. 9.05r. 10.01" 9.95" 9.81" 9.76" 10.00r.--------- --'-.

1. As measured by the commission, Itown-source" revenue excludes payments in lieu of taxes by enterprise activities, certain
compensatory collections generated through the settlement of ctty-county annexation issues, and funds transferred across
community lines under generel revenue-shoring egreements.
2. Uith respect to the FY19B9-95 Interval, the mean end medien statistics are based upon the percentages for 95 counties and
40 independent cities (excluding Sbuth Boston). The computations relative to the FY1996·98 time span take cognizance of the
latter Jurisdiction 8S a subordinate town within HaLlfaK County.

Source: Staff, Commission on Local Government



Table 01.3
Percentage

of 1
Local-Source Revenue

from the
Real Property Tax

by
Locality
FY1996-98

Rank Scores
1=Highest Percentage

135=Lowest Percentage

FY1996 Rank FY1997 Rank FY1998 RankLocality Percentage Score Percentage Score Percentage Score

Accomack County 4103r1. 43.0 48.76% 15.0 38.21% 50.0
Albemarle County 51.38% 13.0 40.59r. 42.0 40.50% 40.0
Alleghany County 20.65% 124.0 20.28X 127.0 19.4erl. 127.0Amelia County 30.54% 92.0 26.56% 109.0 24.79% 116.0
Amherst County 25.70% 115.0 27.52X 102.0 27.19r. 103.0
Appomattox County 34.8rl. 74.0 33.80% 73.0 31.00% 83.0
Arlington County 46.84% 24.0 46.80% 20.0 46.99% 21.0
Augusta County 36.08% 66.0 34.18% 71.0 34.56% 69.0Bath County 13.98% 135.0 13.59% 135.0 14.43% 135.0
Bedford County 38.85% 53.0 37.39% 55.0 38.18% 51.0Bland County 410m 42.0 36.51% 58.0 35.68% 62.0
Botetourt County 38.95i:: 52.0 38.11% 51.0 37.76% 54.0
Brunswick County 34.14% 75.0 31.42% 84.0 30.42% 90.0
Buchanan County 20.22% 126.0 19.24% 129.0 19.44% 128.0
Buckingham County 31.62% 89.0 29.64% 91.0 32.20% 78.0
Call1Jbel l County 26.38% 114.0 24.60% 117.0 25.3r" 113.0
Carol ine County 35.30% 71.0 36.36r. 60.0 36.50r. 57.0
Carroll County 32.22% 86.0 27.8'r1. 98.0 26.44% 105.0
Charles City County I 19.27% 127.0 22.12r. 122.0 23.41% 119.0
Charlotte County I 35.21% n.o 33.75% 74.0 36.41% 58.0
Chesterfield County I 44.17% 33.0 43.56% 30.0 43.98% 30.0
Clarke County I 53.79% 6.0 51.65% 7.0 I 52.19r. 7.0
Craig County I 40.71% 46.0 38.94r. 47.0 I 37.63% 56.0
Culpeper County I 41. 21% 44.0 39.39% 46.0 I 38.46% 46.0
Cumberland County I 31.86% 87.0 32.15% 81.0 I 33.13% 74.0
Dickenson County I 32.99% 80.0 30.83% 85.0 I 30.91% 85.0
Dinwiddie County I 32.Trl. 82.0 33.54r. 76.0 I 37.75"1. 55:0
Essex County I 40.40% 48.0 37.54% 53.0 I 41.05% 39.0
fairfax County I 48.35% 20.0 48.94r. 14.0 I 48.58% 17.0
Fauquier County I 51.65X 10.0 48.99r. 13.0 I 57.11X 1.0
Floyd County I 44.73X 29.0 42.22% 35.0 I 42.08% 35.0
Fluvanna County I 37.99i:: 55.0 38.55% 49.0 I 40.10% 42.0
Franklin County I 44.3erl. 31.0 40.98% 40.0 I 42.21% 34.0
Frederick County I 29.21% 97.0 28.62r. 94.0 I 27.73% 99.0
Giles County I 26.53% 113.0 25.58% 114.0 I 26.23% 108.0
Gloucester County I 51.4DX 12.0 48.66% 16.0 I 47.86% 19.0
Goochland County I 47.52% 22.0 45.24% 24.0 I 48.38% 18.0
Grayson County I 37.93X 56.0 35.52% 65.0 I 40.45% 41.0
Greene County I 37.69% 58.0 37.44% 54.0 I 3B.40X 49.0

Source: Staff, Commission on Local Government



Table 01.3
Percentage

of 1
Local-Source Revenue

from the
Real Property Tax

by
Locality
FY1996-98

Rank Scores
l=Highest Percentage

135=Lowest Percentage

FY1996 Rank I FY1997 Rank I FY1998 RankLocality Percentage Score I Percentage Score I Percentage Score
I IGreensville County 25.21% 118.0 I 21.85" 123.0 I 23.27% 121.0Halifax County/2 20.39"1. 125.0 I 20.29r. 126.0 I 21.30% 126.0Hanover County 38.67"1. 54.0 I 39.53% 45.0 I 38.41% 48.0Henrico County 39.52% 50.0 I 38.87"1. 48.0 I 38.45" 47.0Henry County 30.68" 91.0 I 29.72" 90.0 I 30.88% 86.. 0Highland County 53.43% 8.0 I 48.51X 17.0 I 49.76" 12.0Isle of Wight County 32.91% 81.0 I 29.87"1. 89.0 I 30.40X 91.0James City County 43.19" 36.0 I 43.74% 29.0 I 43.99" 29.0King and Queen County 32.60X 85.0 I 32.70% 79.0 I 32.03% 79.0King George County 37.63" 59.0 I 39. n% 44.0 I 31.07X 82.0King William County 43.14" 38.0 I 40.91% 41.0 I 38.88% 45.0Lancaster County 57.16" 2.0 I 55.99% 2.0 I 55.04" 3.0Lee County 36.92% 61.0 I 36.26% 61.0 I 33.09" 75.0Loudoun County 55.25% 3.0 I 55.37X 3.0 I 50.15" 10.0Louisa County 25.66% 116.0 I 25.22% 116.0 I 26.41" 106.0Lunenburg County 30.16% 96.0 27.06% 105.0 I 25.54X 112.0Madison County 43.15% 37.0 43.47X 31.0 I 43.55% 32.0Mathews County 55.12% 4.0 52.61% 5.0 I 52.27% 6.0Mecklenburg County 28.36% 104.0 26.76% 107.0 I 26.11% 109.0Middlesex County 50.87"1. 16.0 48.31" 18.0 I 47.31% 20.0Montgomery County 40.88% 45.0 38.02X 52.0 I 38.96% 44.0Nelson County 53.72" 7.0 50.58X 9.0 I 48 ..85" 14.0New Kent County 50.31X 17.0 45.57% 22.0 I 46.42" 22.0Northampton County 44.72% 30.0 41.35% 38.0 I 36.30% 60.0Northumberland County 54.03X 5.0 51.80X 6.0 I 53.77X 5.0Nottoway County 30.54% 93.0 29.99:' 88.0 I 29.24" 94.0Orange County 45.23X 26.0 -42.53% 33.0 I 43.41" 33.0 -Page County 37.75% 57.0 36.73% 57.0 I 45.20X 25.0Patrick County 35.31% 70.0 32.93X 78.0 I 34.46% 70.0Pittsylvania County 30.25% 95.0 30.70X 86.0 I 33.44X 73.0Powhatan County 47.71% 21.0 44.37"1. 27.0 I 45.36" 24.0Prince Edward County 27.95'; 108.0 26.65% 108.0 I 25.96% 111.0Prince George County 42.08% 40.0 41.70X 36.0 I 41.93X 37.0Prince William County 51.60% 11.0 50.62% 8.0 I 49.72% 13.0Pulaski County 36.51" 63.0 33.02% n.o I 30.69X 88.0Rappahannock County 57.60% 1.0 57.88X 1.0 I 56.85% 2.0Richmond County 33.53% 78.0 32.28" 80.0 I 30.97"1. 84.0Roanoke County 45.17"1. 27.0 45.75% 21.0 I 45.71% 23.0Rockbridge County 26.98% 112.0 28.21" 97.0 I 30.13% 92.0

Source: Staff, Commission on Local Government



Table 01.3
Percentage

of 1
Local-Source Revenue

from the
Real Property Tax

by
Locality
fY1996-98

Rank Scores
l=Highest Percentage

135=Lowest Percentage

FY1996 Rank: I FY1997 Rank fY1998 Ranklocality Percentage Score I Percentage Score Percentage Score
IRockingham County 35.74"1. 68.0 I 35.12X 66.0 35.18% 66.0Russell County 28.76"1. 100.0 I 29.21% 92.0 25.09% 115.0Scott County 38.98X 51.0 I 36.88% 56.0 36.16"1. 61.0Shenandoah County 41.84% 41.0 I 41.48% 37.0 41.36% 38.0Smyth County 28.44% 102.0 I 27.23% 104.0 28.90% 96.0Southampton County 32.69% 83.0 I 33.94% 72.0 34.08% 72.0

Spotsylvania County 43.59% 35.0 I 44.01% 28.0 44.61% 28.0Stafford County 50.98% 15.0 I 49.33% 12.0 50.09% 11.0Surry County 15.13"1. 134.0 I 15.02% 134.0 15.55% 133.0Sussex County 17.98% 131.0 I 20.75% 125.0 22.12% 124.0Tazewell County 31.69% 88.0 I 27.85% 99.0 27.59% 100.0Warren County 46.91% 23.0 I 41.20"1. 39.0 40.03% 43.0Washington County 33.71% n.o I 31.50% 83.0 34.56% 68.0Westmoreland County 51.19% 14.0 I 49.72% 10.0 48.80% 16.0Wise County 19.25"1. 128.0 I 17.58% 131.0 19.27X 130.0\Jythe County 27.58% 111.0 I 25.64"1. 113.0 28.53% 97.0York County 43.12% 39.0 I 42.26% 34.0 37.85% 53.0Alexandria City 44.96% 28.0 I 44.48% 26.0 44.80% 26.0Bedford City 28.56"1. 101.0 I 27.62% 100.0 24.45% 117.0Bristol City 27.76"1. 110.0 I 26.14% 111.0 27.25"1. 102.0
Buena Vista City 25.57X 117.0 I 25.32"1. 115.0 28.03"1. 98.0
Charlottesville City 34.01% 76.0 I 34.65"1. 69.0 32.69"1. 76.0
Chesapeake City 43.95"1. 34.0 I 42.62% 32.0 42.00% 36.0
Clifton Forge City 28.84% 98.0 I 26.0'r" 112.0 26.04"1. 110.0
Colonial Heights City 37.39"1. 60.0 I 36.45"1. 59.0 35.22"1. 65.0Covington City 16.70"1. 132.0 I 16.01% 133.0 15.36% 134.0Danville City 23.41"1. 121.0 I 22.59X 120.0 23.41% 120.0
E~ria City 20.94% 123.0 I 21.35% 124.0 21.35% 125.0Fairfax City 40.49% 47.0 I 38.24% 50.0 37.93"1. 52.0
Falls Church City 46.04"1. 25.0 I 45.41% 23.0 44.n"l. 27.0
Franklin City 27.m 109.0 I 27.52% 103.0 25.24% 114.0
fredericksburg City 36.35% 64.0 I 34.29"1. 70.0 34.29% 71.0Galax City 18.62"" 130.0 I 17.7'r" 130~0 19.41"1. 129.0Hampton City 36.84% 62.0 I 36.03% 62.0 35.38% 63.0
Harrisonburg City 24.224 120.0 I 23.59% 119.0 23.26% 122.0
Hopewell Ci ty 30.52"1. 94.0 I 29.09% 93.0 30.03% 93.0
Lexington City 28.43% 103.0 I 27.58% 101.0 26.31% 107.0
lynchburg City 28.34% 105.0 I 26.94% 106.0 27.58% 101.0
Manassas City 49.17"-' 19.0 I 49.34% 11.0 51.10% 8.0

Source: Staff, Commission on Local Government



Table 01.3
Percentage

of ,
Local-Source Revenue

from the
Real Property Tax

by
local i ty
FY1996-98

Rank Scores
l=Highest Percentage

135=Lowest Percentage

FY1996 Rank: FY1997 Rank FY1998 Rank:
locality Percentage Score Percentage Score Percentage Score

Manassas Park City 49.33% 18.0 47.30% 19.0 48.82% 15.0
Martinsville City 22.19".4 122.0 22.38% 121.0 24. '''''' 118.0
Newport News City 36.29% 65.0 35.01% 67.0 30.61% 89.0
Norfolk Ci ty 33.29% 79.0 33.62%· 75.0 32.60% 77.0
Horton City 15.49% 133.0 16.95% 132.0 16.54% 132.0
Petersburg City 35.93% 67.0 35.56% 64.0 35.36% 64.0 .
Poquoson City 52.47% 9.0 54.19"" 4.0 54.60% 4.0
Portsmouth City 34.95% 73.0 34.69% 68.0 34.85% 67.0
Radford City 28.m 99.0 28.40% 96.0 29.10% 95.0
Richmond City 35.33% 69.0 35.78% 63.0 36.38% 59.0
Roanoke City 28.34X 106.0 28.55% 95.0 31.12% 81.0
Salem City 30.92% 90.0 30.51% 87.0 31.25% 80.0
Staunton Ci ty 32.67% 84.0 31.91% 82.0 30.80% 87.0
Suffolk City 39.85% 49.0 40.10% 43.0 50.15% 9.0
Virginia Beach City 44.36% 32.0 44.50X 25.0 43.71X 31.0
Waynesboro City 28.22% 107.0 26.54% 110.0 26.83% 104.0
Williamsburg City 18.65% 129.0 19.62% 128.0 18.36% 131.0
Winchester City 24.81% 119.0 23.60% 118.0 23.02% 123.0

1
As measured by the Conmission, "own-source" revenue excludes payments in lieu of taxes by
enterprise activities, certain compensatory collections generated through the settlement of
city-county annexation issues, and funds transferred across community lines under general
revenue-sharing agreements.

2
South Boston City reverted to the status of a subordinate town on July 1, 1995. Accordingly,
with respect to the FY1996-98 time span, all baseline data for this jurisdiction are reflected 
in the statistical profile relative to Halifax County.

Source: Staff, Commission on local Government



Table 07.3
Percentage

of 1
Local-Source Revenue

from 2
Business, ProfesslonaL, and Occupational License Taxes

by
Local i ty
FY1996-98

4 I 4 4
FY1996 Rank I FY1997 Rank FY1998 RankLocality Percentage Score I Percentage Score Percentage Score

IAccomack County 111.0 I 112.5 114.0Albemarle County 3.83% 45.0 I 4.6?-1. 30.0 4.79% 28.0Alleghany County 4.11X 41.0 I 3.1r;. 52.0 3.17h 50.-0
Arne 1ia County 0.94% 75.0 I 1. 14% 74.0 0.96% 72.0Amherst County 111.0 I 112.5 114.0Appomattox County 111.0 I 112.5 114.0Arlington County 9.51X 4.0 I 9.23"1. 5.0 9.00% 5.0Augusta County 4.or-' 42.0 I 3.45% 49.0 3.77'X 41.0Bath County 0.01% 83.0 I 0.01% 84.0 0.01. 65.0Bedford County O.OOX 85.0 I 0.00% 88.0 0.00% 92.0Bland County 111.0 I 112.5 114.0Botetourt County 2.08% 63.0 1.76"1. 65.0 1.74% 65.0Brunswick County 111.0 0.00"1. 67.0 0.01Y. 69.0Buchanan County I 111.0 112.5 114.0Buckingham County I 111.0 112.5 114.0Canpbell County I 0.01% 84.0 0.01"1. 86.0 0.01"1. 88.0Caroline County I 3.02% 52.0 2.82% 56.0 2.64% 56.0Carroll County I 111.0 112.5 114.0Charles City County I 111.0 112.5 114.0Charlotte County I 111.0 112.5 114.0Chesterfield County I 5.36"1. 21.0 5.00"1. 26.0 5.42"1. 20.0Clarke County I 0.11% 81.0 0.10"1. 81.0 0.13"1. 84.0Craig County I 111.0 112.5 114.0CUlpeper County I 111.0 112.5 114.0Cumberland County I 1. 79"1. 64.0 I 1.64% 66.0 1.49"1. 68.0Dickenson County I 111.0 I 112.5 114.0Dinwiddie County I 1.65% 67.0 I 1.994 64.0 2.20"1. 61.0Essex County I 111.0 I 112.5 114.0fairfax County I 3.78"1. 46.0 I . 3.63"1. 44.0 3.64"1. 44.0
Fauquier County 1.29% 70.0 I 1.01"1. 76.0 0.93"1. 74.0-
Floyd County 111.0 I 112.5 114.0Fluvanna County 111.0 I 112.5 114.0Franklin County 111.0 I 0.01% 83.0 0.23% 60.0Frederick County 2.86"1. 56.0 I 2.6?--' 59.0 2.89"1. 52.0Giles County 111.0 I 112.5 114.0
Gloucester County 2.87"1. 55.0 I 3.06"1. 53.0 2.7r1. 54.0Goochland County 10m 65.0 I 2.30"1. 60.0 2.21% 60.0Grayson County 111.0 I 112.5 114.0Greene County 1.214 72.0 I 1.45% 69.0 0.94~ 73.0
Greensville County 2.40% 61.0 I 2.88"1. 54.0 3.39% 48.0
Halifax County/3 1. 17"1. 73.0 I 1.31:<' 70.0 0.627. 76.0Hanover County 0.39:<' n.o I 0.407. n.o 0.457. n.o
Source: Staff, Commission on Local Government



Table 07.3
Percentage

of 1
local-Source Revenue

from 2
Business, Professional, and Occupational license Taxes

by
locality
FY1996-98

4 4 I 4
FY1996 Rank FY1997 Rank I FYl998 Ranklocal ity Percentage Score Percentage Score I Percentage Score

IHenrico County 7.44~ 6.0 7.2'~ 6.0 I 6.68" 11.0Henry County 3.3~" 47.0 3.49~ 48.0 I 3.69" 42.0Highland County 111.0 112.5 I 114.0Isle of Uight County 1.4r" 69.0 1.29% 71.0 I 1.29" 69.0James City County 4.72X 32.0 4.57X 33.0 I 4.23" 36.0King and Queen County 111.0 112.5 I 114.0King George County 4.97"" 27.0 3.66" 42.0 I 3.60X 46.0King Uilliam County ---. 111.0 112.5 I 114.0lancaster County 111.0 112.5 I 114.0lee County 111.0 112.5 I 114.0loudoun County 2.90% 54.0 2.86% 55.0 I 2.67"-' 55.0louisa County 111.0 112.5 I 0.17X 82.0Lunenburg County . 111.0 112.5 I 114.0Madison County 111.0 112.5 I 114.0Mathews County 1.59X 68.0 1.59X 68.0 ~ 1.60% 67.0Mecklenburg County 0.02~ 82.0 O.OlX 82.0 I 0.01% 86.0Middlesex County 111.0 0.01% 85.0 I 0.01% 87.0Montgomery County 1'1.0 112.5 I 114.0Nelson County 0.19X 80.0 0.18X 80.0 I 0.16" 83.0New Kent County 3.83% 44.0 3.61" 45.0 I 4.0SX 38.0Northampton County O.OO~ 86.0 0.00% 89.0 I 0.00% 91.0Northumberland County 111.0 112.5 I 114.0Nottoway County 1.12% 74.0 1. 19% 73.0 I 1.27X 70.0Orange County 111.0 112.5 I 114.0Page County 1.22% 71.0 1.22% 72.0 I 1.01% 71.0Patrick County 111.0 112.5 I 114.0Pittsylvania County 111.0 112.5 I 0.41% 78.0Powhatan County O.3~ 78.0 I 0.32% 78.0 I 0.31% 79.0Prince Edward County 111.0 I 112.5 I 114.0Prince George County 2.M 57.0 I 2.24% 61.0 I 2.26% 59.0 -
Prince Uilliam County 2.21% 62.0 I 2.0n 62.0 I 2.12% 64.0Pulaski County 111.0 I 112.5 I 114.0Rappahannock County 111.0 I 112.5 I 114.0Richmond County 111.0 I 112.5 I 114.0Roanoke County 3.36~ 48.0 I 3.64% 43.0 I 3.63% 45.0Rockbridge County 2.62% 59.0 I 2.74% 57.0 I 2.51% 58.0Rockingham County 111.0 I 112.5 I 114.0Russell County 111.0 I 112.5 I 114.0Scott County 111.0 I 112.5 I 114.0Shenandoah County 111.0 I 112.5 I 114.0Smyth County 111.0 I 112.5 I 114.0Southampton County 0.91X 76.0 I 1.13% 75.0 I 0.90X 75.0

Source: Staff, Commission on local Government



Table 07.3
Percentage

of 1
Local-Source Revenue

from 2
Business, Professional, and Occupational License Taxes

by
Locality
FY1996-98

I 4 I 4 I 4
I FY1996 Rank I FY1997 Rank I FY1998 RankLocal i ty I Percentage Score I Percentage Score I Percentage Score
I I ISpotsylvania County I 2.447- 60.0 I 2.037- 63.0 I 2.18% 62.0

Stafford County I 111.0 I 112.5 I 114.0Surry County I 0.317- 79.0 I 0.23% 79.0 I 0.22% 81:0
Sussex County I 111.0 I 112.5 I 0.00r. 90.0
Tazewell County I 111.0 I 112.5 I 114.0
Uarren County I 2.727- 58.0 I 2.687- 58.0 I 2.827- 53.0
Uashington County I 111.0 I 112.5 I 114.0
Uestmoreland County I 111.0 I 112.5 I 114.0
Uise County I 111.0 J 112.5 J 114.0
Uythe County I 111.0 I 112.5 I 114.0
York County I 5.637- 17.0 I 4.02% 39.0 I 3.65% 43.0
Alexandria City I 5.84% 16.0 I 5.71% 17.0 I 6.02% 17.0Bedford Ci ty I 4.60% 34.0 I 4.74% 29.0 I 4.137- 37.0
Bristol City I 4.73% 31.0 I 4.567- 34.0 I 4.54% 30.0
Buena Vista City I 3.Zn 49.0 I 3.20% 50.0 I 2.53% 57.0
Charlottesville City I 5.30% 22.0 3.93% 40.0 I 5.48% 19.0
Chesapeake City I 5.38% 20.0 5.387- 18.0 I 5.38% 21.0
Clifton Forge City I 4.57% 35.0 4.9n 27.0 I 4.33% 35.0
Colonial Heights City I 5.97% 14.0 6.41% 11.0 I 6.36X 14.0
Covington City I 4.17% 39.0 5.36X 19.0 I 5.14% 24.0
Danvi lle City I 6.86% 9.0 6.93% 7.0 I 6.88% 10.0
Emporia City 4.67% 33.0 4.54% 35.0 I 4.50% 32.0
Fairfax City 10.48% 1.0 10.14% 1.0 I 10.46% 1.0
Falls Church City 6.8r" 8.0 6.63% 10.0 I 7.50X 7.0
Franklin City 5.22% 23.0 4.64% 32.0 I 4.36% 34.0
Fredericksburg City 5.94% 15.0 6.17% 15.0 I 6.55% 12.0
Galax City 6.74X 11.0 6.31% 12.0 I 7.78X 6.0
Hampton City 4.20% 38.0 I 4.29% 37.0 I 4.52% 31.0
Harrisonburg City 9.407- 5.0 I 9.427- 4.0 I 9.45% 3.0
Hopewel l City 4.867- 29.0 I 5.10% 24.0 I 4.68% 29.6
Lexington City 4.82% 30.0 I 5.17X 22.0 I 5.15% 23.0
Lynchburg City 6.19% 13.0 I 6.20% 14.0 I 6.06% 16.0
Manassas City 3.07X 51.0 I 3.56% 47.0 I 3.39% 47.0
Manassas Park City 2.90% 53.0 I 3.57X 46.0 I 2.16% 63.0
Martinsville City 5.06% 25.0 I 6.08% 16.0 I 6.42% 13.0
Newport News City 4.32% 37.0 I 4.45% 36.0 I 3.94% 40.0
Norfolk City 4.95% 28.0 I 5.28% 21.0 I 4.93% 26.0
Norton City 9.78% 2.0 I 9.65% 2.0 I 9.70% 2.0
Petersburg City 5.47X 19.0 I 5.08% 25.0 I 5.3r" 22.0
Poquoson City 1.66% 66.0 I 1.59% 67.0 I 1.65% 66.0
Portsmouth City 4.17X 40.0 I 4.03X 38.0 I 4.00X 39.0
Radford City 3.24% 50.0 I 3.1r" 51.0 I 3.24% 49.0

Source: Staff, Commission on Local Government



Table D7.3
Percentage

of 1
local-Source Revenue

from
Business, Professional, and occupational

by
Local i ty
FY1996-98

2
license Taxes

local i ty

Richmond City
Roanoke City
Salem City
Staunton City
Suffolk City
Virginia Beach City
~aynesboro City
~illiamsburg City
~inc:hester City

4 4
FY1996 Rank FY1997 Rank

Percentage Score Percentage Score

5.53~ 18.0 5.15% 23.0
6.81% 10.0 6.75X 8.0
7.29X 7.0 6.68% 9.0
5.16% 24.0 5.30% 20.0
3.90" 43.0 3.67% 41.0
4.57% 36.0 4.66% 31.0
5.01" 26.0 4.95% 28.0
6.38% 12.0 6.26% 13.0
9.58" 3.0 9.45% 3.0

FY1998
Percentage

5.10%
7.19%
7.24%
5.74"
2.91%
4.48%
4.82%
6.22%
9.33%

4
Rank
Score

25.0
9.0
8.-0

18.0
51.0
33.0
27.0
15.0
4.0

1
As measured by the Comnission, "own-sourcell revenue excludes payments in lieu of taxes by
enterprise activities, certain compensatory collections generated through the settlement of
city-county annexation issues, and funds transferred across community lines under general
revenue-sharing agreements.

2
With respect to any given fiscal year, the symbol 11 •• 11 denotes the cOftl=llete absence of
jurisdictional revenue.

3
South Boston City assumed the status of a subordinate town on July 1, 1995. Accordingly,
with respect to the FY1996-98 time span, all baseline data for this jurisdiction-are reflected
in the statistical profile relative to Halifax County.

4
Because of the South Boston reversion, the highest and lowest percentages in the statewide
distribution will carry rankings of 1 and 135. respectively, unless tied statistics are
clustered at the base of the computational scale.

Source: Staff, Commission on Local Government
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TABlE 40. CHANGE IN FEDERAl ROlE IN VIRGINIA COUNTY AND CITY LOCAL GOVERNMENT GENERAL REVENUE. 1981 - 1999

TOlal Predicted

County and Federal

CUy Tolal AId Using

Genenll Federal 1981

Fiscat Revenue Percenl Percent Percent Aid Percenlage Dillerence

Year (MIllion $) Local Siale Federal (Million S) (MUllan $) (Million $)

.................. ....... ..... ........ .._......... ..._--_._-- ...............

1981 4.024.3 56.8% 32.1% 11.00/. .!43.8 NA NA

1987 6,721.9 60.8% 32.6% 5.90/. 398.8 741.3 -342.5

1988 7,360.0 61.0% 33.3% 5.7% 419.4 811.6 -392.2

t989 8.204.5 625% 32.2% 5.2% 427.9 904.8 -476.9

t990 9,039.3 62.7% 32.1% 5,2'/. 473.7 996.8 -523.2

1991 9.672.2 63.0% 31.4% 5.7% 548.0 1,066.6 -518.6

1992 9.836.2 64.0% 30.0% 6.0% 594.4 1,084.7 ·490.3

1993 10.332.3 63.2% 30.3% 6.5% 667.1 1,139.4 -472.3

1994 10.958.6 63.6% 29.80/. 6.6% 721.5 1,208.5 ·4870

1995 11,706.1 63.5% 30.1% 6.4% 751.6 1.290.9 -539.3
1996 12,269.5 63.5% 30.2% 6.4% 780.9 1,353.0 -572.1
1997 13.143.0 63.3% 30.6% 6.2% 811.9 1,449.4 -637.4
1998 13,891.9 63.3% 30.4% 6.3% 870.1 1,531.9 -661.8
1999 14.934.8 61.6% 32.0% 6.4% 962.9 1,647.0 -684.0

NOTE: Predicted lederal aid Is Ihe product of tolal county and clly general revenue and the 1981 percentage of federal ald.

SCUlCE: Commonwealth of Virginia. Auditor of Public Accounts, COmParative Report 01 LQClI Govemmenl Revenues and Emendilures.
Vear Ending June 30, 1981; 1987 thlough 1999. Exhibit A.
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TABLE 42. COMPARISON OF PRINCIPAL STATE AND lOCAL TAA SOURCES IN VIRGINIA
STATE INDIVIDUAL TAXABLE INCOME AND lOCAL lAAABLE REAL ESTATE VALUES

1980 - 1997

Tax
Year

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

Annual Percentage Changes
Tolal Assessed

Tolal Net IndivIdual Value of Real Properly TaKable Real Property
TaKable Income (Tolal Taxable Value) Income Assessments

.. - ......... - ...... - ...... .. -- ... ~ ... ..............

$27,395,955,486 Si87,376,429,737 NIA N/A
$30,482,4 I 8,657 $ I 04 ,098,567 ,68 I 11.3% 19.1%
$32,701,878,118 $118,991,739.495 7.3% 14.3%
$35,784,348,044 $ I 27 ,352,797.555 9.4% 7.0%
$39,402,818,256 $137,876,319,112 101% 8.3%
$42, 76B ,658 .292 $149,824.2! 4 ,58B 8.5% B.7%
$47,503.567,854 $166,460,429.887 tl.1% 11.1%
$55,045,982,516 $187,079,024, BB6 15.9% 12.4%
$57,935,341.298 $213,567,250,059 5.2% 14.2%
$58,33B,69I,473 $250,055,041,7 I 0 0.7% 17.1%

$61,842,879.592 $281,244.381,822 6.0% 125%
$62,463,660,910 $293,923,667,501 1.0% 4.5%

$68.338,530.520 $294.309.758,919 9.4% 01%

$71,472,367,345 $297,933,044,513 4.6% 1.2%

$75,035,433,491 $304.123,458.279 5.0% 2.1%

$79,255,4B7,015 $315,016,380,521 5.6% 36%
$85,725,401,229 $326,255,970,739 8.2% 3.6%
$94.684,534,413 $340.575.933.456 10.5% 4.01%

Change
1980 . 1997 567,288,578,927 $253,109,503,719 245.6% 289.8%

UPDATED: 7100

Nole: Tolal assessed value of real property represents use-values 01 land under
use-value assessment and fair markel values of all olher laxable
properly. Public Service Corporallon proparlles are nOllnduded.

SOUlce: Virginia Department of Taxation. Annual Report, Fiscal Years 1981 • 1999
Taxable Income dala for laIC years 1980 • 1983 Irom Table 1.6
Taxable income dala lor lax year 1984 from Table 1.7
Taxable Income dala lor lax years 1985 • 1991 from Table 1.9
TaKable Income dala for lax years 1992· 1996 from Table 1.7
Taxable Income dala for lax year 1997 from Table 1.7 of 1999 Reporl (on·line).
Assessed valuallon dala for lax years 1980 . 1992 from Table 5.4
Assessed valualion data lor lax year 1993 . 1997 Irom Table 5.2.
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Per C~pita True Valu3lion of Rcal Eslale hy Locality, 1986-98

Pcr Capita Per Capila Per Capila Per Cnpila Per C~pila Per Capita Pcr Capita Per CClpiia Pcr CnpHa Pcr Capita Per Capita

True True True True True True True True True True True

Valuation, Valualion, Valualion, Valuation, Valualion, Valuation, Valualion, Valuation, Valualion. Valualion. Valuntion,

loc:Jlily 1900 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 199-1 1995 1996 1997 1998

Accomack County $31.678.57 $33,020.34 $40.652.24 $41,031,13 $45,236.03 $44,349.29 $tl3,790.00 $45.252.74 $116,09,1.71 $116.991.501 $'18.680.36

Albemarle Counly $50.227.82 $56,923.02 $61.361.73 $67,041.29 $68.375.34 $72,206.27 $72,266.17 $711,600.51 $73,826.15 $76.276.11 $77.260.57

Alleghany Counly $23,661.95 $25,291.10 $25,738.62 $28,380.31 $29,607,12 $33,196.4B $35.866.28 $40,310.31 $43,769.72 $46,310.63 $47,759.85

Amelia County $30.238.59 $40,609.07 $43.657,45 $47,834.56 $47,116.88 $49,247.81 $46,68'1.79 $40,4;16,75 $51;152.39 $54,702.'15 $57,075.18

Amherst Counly $22.765.74 $24,338.49 $27,306.80 $28,757.36 $30,633.10 $31,799.77 $33.740.95 $36,056.46 $36,050.90 $38,745.78 $40.061.30

Appomallox County $26,392.90 $26,977.39 $28,909.99 $26,229.92 $30,365.18 $30,857.7·1 $32.'175.90 $36,252.07 $41,98504 $45,442.73 $43.;184.91

Arlington County $106,177.05 $115,486.14 $118,158.96 $114,193A7 $109.849.90 $108,754.59 $107,;131.78 $102,69-1.98 $107,025.61 $106,1135.65 $115.658.94

Augusta Counly $35,523.84 $37,856.55 $41,751.07 $43,084.50 $114.847.39 $45,191.52 $46,1£17.72 $48,47 /1.08 $50.915.98 $51,761.86 $55.'130.73

Bath County $42,6'12.60 $50,656.09 $51,952.07 $57,074.79 $59,164.13 $60,118:19 $63,752.83 $67,6115.31 $69,306.17 S91,686.12 $77,546.64

Bedford Counly $35,614.77 $36,419.05 $,10,704.24 $43,230.64 $43.797.04 $45,3 /12.5.1 $40.020.11 $51,GI10.10 $52.019.05 $55.27 /1.70 $57,714.01

Bland Counly $20,6 /15.9/1 $20,803.09 $22.747.01 $26,215.00 $26,627.42 $25,262.22 $28,706.01 $30,5G'l,21 :;'!],G93J8 $34.909.81 $30,37t1.116

Botetourt Counly $31,107,59 $35.295.57 $36,645.95 $37,398.96 $'10;132.9'1 $42.315.40 $4;1,169.39 $/15.30D.07 <;:f1,130.35 $52,1)'10.30 $60.610.52

Brunswick County $27,424.56 $28.001.35 $29.156.13 $31,102.42 $29,533.60 $33,560.04 $31,673.10 $3 /1.6 I,U~~I ~5J·1.907A2 $39.;178.86 $39,756.27

Buchanan County $29.10·1.12 $29.971.72 $31,406.16 $30.166.70 $33,083.63 $32.305.67 $31,495.03 $39.0GO.G3 $30,0175.11 $34,249.36 $36,533.45

Buckillgham Coullty $28,531.83 $31,418.70 $34.192.19 $33,675.81 $33.30695 $35,759.0" $34,854.30 $35,'10,1.79 $36,308.33 $37,772.'16 $38.616.60

Campbell Counly $23,046.35 $201,.149)7 $26.600.64 $27.325.27 $26,650.02 $30,'192.14 $31,049.44 $32.572.98 $3,1,,185,41 $36,361.95 $37,381.5B

Caroline Counly $34,173.26 $36,951.90 $41,966.33 $41,6B1.80 $43,705.01 $44."32.112 $43,46/1.83 $<15,075. H $1\6,119.72 $t1!j,'137,00 $47,£182.05

Carroll COl/nly $23,070.tl0 $24,901.93 $27.060.03 $26,646.42 $29.482.93 $30.157.42 $32,746.30 $35,209.34 $36.790.17 530,1130.35 $'15,093.'72

Clmrlcs City County $32,552.12 $35.56BAO $35,972.76 $40,366.03 $40.620.00 $t13,54/l10 $45,0105,49 $43,981.86 $50,5'12.09 $49,908.12 $56,012.60

Clmrlolle COl/illy $26,308.05 $28.827.37 $32.1'16.87 $30,674.67 $31,061.28 $32,954.97 $33,341.93 $35.065.07 $39,079.23 $36.615.35 $38,710.0tl

Cheslcrfield COllllly $38.963.21 $'11,,180.00 $-13,665.6 I $44,372.52 $44,454.84 $'14,947.01 $45,064.38 $47,676.58 $49,524.81 $51,t195.01 $52,937.3'1

Cl'llke COLJllly $57,199.26 $6G.OG7.23 $79.240.91 $75,404.63 $72,662.05 $71,553.3'- $73,006.91 $73,478.99 $73.926.91 $76,472.30 $77 ,1·11 .15
Craig Counly $27,534.39 $31,390.60 $35,101.56 $34,218.22 $36,177.20 $35,626.84 $39,267.26 $39,012.60 $1\5,006.67 $tl5,821.14 $'19,776.60
Culpeper Counly $46,070.16 $55,086.69 $62,652.55 $54,641.46 $55.512.27 $51,007.52 $52,882.63 $51,571.18 $52,257.25 $52.601.34 $54,000.17
Cumberland Counly $28,026.17 $34,806.76 $34.466,20 $36.883.16 $41.063.94 $38.693.17 $41,443.59 $43,503.18 $t\6,OOtl.11 $48,170.49 $48,062.68
Dickenson County $26,045.56 $29.052.23 $20,714.19 $29,007.22 $2G,043.24 $32,502.16 $36.376.<\7 $39.062.35 $38,249.75 $37.830.65 $010,337.73
Dinwiddie County $26,229.29 $28,143.20 $20.655.90 $31.723.89 $33,3;11.21 $33,083.65 $34,004.35 $36,436.21 $36.215.31 $39,074.10 $41,584.97
Essex County $43,263.11 $40,832.35 $56.621.36 $56,870.23 $54.905.22 $58,874.72 $61,;169.64 $65,565.84 $61.309.96 $69.350.54 $71,860.32
Fairfax County $8·1}95.97 $96.006.84 $99.063.75 $94,765.'17 $88,038.'10 $64,562.48 $M,666.99 $64,477.49 $86,109.99 $07,5!H.OO $92,28·1.96
Fauquier County $69,801.15 $96,662.12 $98,019.89 $93,145.91 $80,562.04 $88.183.07 $08,306.85 $68,453.40 $90,690.03 $90,263.'11 $91,150.118
Floyd County $30,094.92 $33,860.87 $37,708.96 $36.649.75 $37,663.20 $30,459.31\ $;11,321.36 $43,173.07 $4.1,611.4 7 $/19,128.37 $52,361.88
Fluv<Jnna Counly $36,255.79 $39,642701 $43.038.52 $44,207.05 $43,706.12 $45.360,71 $50,910.57 $50,01\2.33 $51,775.79 $52.229. 115 $53.016.62
Franklin County $31,579.93 $38,80·1.43 $42.952.46 $44,063.19 $;14,230.67 $46.032.78 $48,274.67 $52,077.09 $53,872.06 $55,148.72 $50,195.72
Frederick Coull!y $-12,940.48 $116,669.79 $50,707.06 $54,171.26 $52.735.59 $52.162.65 $54,194.93 $51'\,906.60 $5'1.903.78 $54,704.34 $57,"17;1.69
Giles Counly $22,0178.65 $22,585.22 $24,091.78 $23,947.32 $26.332.47 $26.345.24 $28,952.66 $31,631.53 $32,747.04 $3,1,100.69 $36.675.03
Gloucesler Counly $37,664.93 $'10,47t01 $43.271/15 $012,746.51 $43.246.53 $43,670.50 $45,991.89 $47,6101.91 $1\0,702.86 $50,006.35 $51,3110.47
Goochland Counly $52.376.014 $59.4,11.67 $67,6,10.'17 $66.001.23 $70.279.51 $70.5110.7'1 $73,9,11.71 $76,330.10 $79,i\0t1.05 $09.966.94 $90,428.82
Grayson County $21,530.12 $24,279.22 $23,422.66 $23,180.99 $25,555.14 $25,296.77 $26,597.97 $27,272.34 $30,202,48 $37,026.10 $38,314.39
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Por Capiln T,lIO Valuation or Real Eslale by Loc;l!ily. 1988·90

Per C~rila Per C<lpila Per Capilll Per C"pila Per CapilCl Per Capita Pcr CilpilCl Pcr Capila Pcr C;3pilu Pcr COpit;1 Pcr C;)pil<l

True True 1rue Tille True True True True Trlle True True

V~llIllliofl, Valualion, Valualion, Valualion. Valtllliion. ValuLllion, Valualion. Valualion. V8luolioll, V"lualion. Votualiol1,

Locality 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1991\ 1995 1996 1997 199B

Grocno Counly $31,081.73 $35,51\2.72 $37,358.45 $38.-186.6" $39,773.07 $39.01"'.8? $41.825.27 $"2,7"1.42 $'13,8'1135 $'19,971.37 $.19.305.83

Greensville COlHlly $26.766A 1 $27.970.34 $29.028.39 $26,087.62 $26,t119.23 $26,711.35 $2746".57 $30.420.59 $28,775.99 $33,8'17.75 $30,766.91

H;llifax Counly/1 $23,092.38 $22.927.37 $26.193.57 $27.399.22 $28,360,22 $30,503.88 $33,628.06 $33.990.3·\ $36.658.'16 $38,792,16 $38,891.29

Hanover Counly $12,16·1.81 $46.675.52 $49.164.80 $50,350.73 $54,867.87 $57.441.06 $59.55·1.70 $61,887.'11 $63,709.12 $65,167.83 $60.991.36

Henrico Counly $41,919.07 $45.175.74 $48.310.90 $49,338.20 $49.817,97 $50,989.91\ $51,367.29 $53,51\9.78 $53,939.08 $56,573.61 SGO,940G8

Henry Counly $24,"62.05 $25,722.26 $27,668.40 $27,t14",B1 $29.509.36 $29,657.37 $30,900.43 $32,169.69 $33,607.37 5:35.011.87 $36,937.67

Highland Counly $57,847.69 $71,921.76 $75.966.22 $77,222.31 $87,22".48 $76,303.26 $60.353.25 $91,985,38 $93,796.61 $90.8013.63 $103.299.95

Isle of Wighl Counl)' $34,767.33 $38,7'16.58 $50.G97.2t1 $45;100.20 $44,901.99 $45,608.76 $'13,60902 $49,853.62 $50.070.35 $52,22072 $5'1,591.-17

James City County $58,502.56 $64,331.87 $60,772.40 $70.560.62 $72,075.76 $72,455.'11 $76,01'1.23 $77 .6 114.07 $79.172.18 $85,372.67 $93.985.35

I<'illg and Queen County $41\,595.56 $41,271.37 $46.300.37 $1\4,966.19 $"6,436.40 $44.980.80 $45,501.20 $53,704.72 $53.915.32 $57,760.56 $57,497.65

I<illg George County $39,589.68 $t17,8Hl.97 $54,92'1.82 $5".230.79 $53.352.02 $52.602.30 $51,807.09 $51,869,87 $51,870.76 $51,36071\ $55,0109.G?

l<'in9 William Counly $39,"30.60 $42,17",13 $44.359.39 $t17,166.64 $t19,OOGA6 $"5.056.21 $'17,25",90 $51,173.72 $51.l?,H2 $53./.7.080 551.29G 78

L(lllc<Jsler Counly $66.520.09 $82.304.09 $89,9113.96 $92,834.00 $94,866.56 $93,731.61 $94,307.57 $9'1,305.89 $96,02815 Sg4,37,L87 $97.23769

Lee County $16,760.12 $16.93898 $17.104.96 $16,596.00 $Hl.09G.62 $19,498.27 $20,83'1.13 $22.210.90 $23,51787 $24.17G66 $27,3·1900

Loudoun County $119,500.13 $150.605.61 $15'1.165.09 $136,377.54 $113,740.65 $90,196."0 $93,085AO $90,278.30 $90,590-10 $90,125.90 $92.091.011

Louisa County $35,304.60 $10,'1t12,]tI $"'1,636.75 $46.936.30 $47,307.67 $1\7.665.75 $50,169,73 $51,513.38 $53,059,1,1 $56,027.8·1 $57,392.69

l.ullenburg County 523,798,93 $26,619.59 $20,208.51 $29.456.35 $20,612.11 $31.'103.80 $32,3lJt1.03 $33.532.G·1 $3·1,910.77 $3,1,760.·19 $37,600.l1

Madison County $'12,162.18 $50,221.19 $"9,0120.54 $t17.986.70 $51,372.76 $49.920.56 $55.75826 $56,t117.07 $58,3GO.00 S5lJ.o\Hl.50 $59,'128.31

MalllCws Cmmlr $51,934.55 $58,210.72 $68,1'10,99 $67.723.37 $63,300.60 $68.967.15 $66.051.93 $69,01\6,55 $71.5G3.37 $7/1.37031 $74,463.32

rdecklenburg Counly $29,198.32 $31,296.39 $33.089.91 $33,207.07 $33,685.21 $36,830.04 $39,927.11 $43.03596 $"6,06'1.19 $·16.216.97 $19,5'IG.29

Middlesex County $62,3'14.1'1 $70,522,54 $75.00971 $70.'160.09 $77.524.50 $02,799.07 $0-1.119.'\1 $88,298.95 $92,'117.62 $93,055.3" $91\,83B.2G

MOfllgoflle,y County $25,227.21 $26,021.99 $27,410.90 $27,392.63 $28.108.98 $29,144.83 $30,585. '15 $31,991.20 $32,910.70 $35,1J22.80 $39,305,G8

Nelson Counly $52,496.90 ' $58,906.39 $62,028.92 $70,068.08 $72,563.16 $76,267.85 $76,412.35 $79.135.134 $79.9"7.50 $79.001.17 $01\.552.49

New I<ellt COlJnly $38,2.30.90 $'16.977.72 $55,725.51 $51\,701.30 $5'1.256.69 $55,025.50 $57,937.35 $61,512.1\9 $60,591.17 $G 1.],\9.015 $71,231\.79

NOflt,alllplon Counly $25.907.75 $39.333.97 $51.007.35 $'15,360.55 $45.631.35 $018.191.36 $50,765,19 $53,2"008 $56,207.09 $56,315.55 $G1,515.t11

Nollhull1uorland Counly $69,709.81 $86,638.38 $91.201,35 $93,685.96 $93,959.37 $91,958.21 $105,131\,91 $102,950.05 $96.562.06 $99,GOO.o17 $101,903.18

t'Jotloway Cmlllly $21,567,99 $22.811.07 $24,657.04 $24,695.17 $24,'172.20 $24.322.'15 $28.987.60 $28.1\53.2'1 $30.478,98 $32,278.53 $31,82071

Orango Counly $" 1,761.67 $47.300.03 $57,004.5'1 $50.387,10 $57,717.54 $57,955.901 $57,17<1.96 $58.G92.10 $57.423 GO $59,256.71 $60,571.37

PJgc County $29.64650 $34,249.12 $37,697.42 $37,926.95 $36,209.94 $38,321.68 $3B,1l11.66 $1\2,0<12.61\ $43.39795 $41,331.41 $t12,902.9'1

P<Jlrick County $27.53897 $28,000.31 $29.661.19 $27.333.71 $29,511.40 $33,1328.71 $35,610.72 $34,013.27 $301,570.2(1 $38.49879 $tl1.926.93

fliltsy!vCll1ia County $20,531.68 $21,13'16.9,1 $23,382.18 $23.919.41 $26,000.'13 $27,31".97 $28,682.15 $32,"08.0'1 $31,693.27 $32.225.21 $36.260.70

Powllalan County $35.020.29 $39.321.09 $tI1,907.93 $43.486.09 $43.688.15 $44,102.32 $47.754.76 $1\8.358.51 $<\9,996 17 $52,03-1.601 $55.818.05

Prince Edwi'lrd Coullly $21,7528·1 $24,182.74 $27.8<13.59 $29,260,06 $28.0162.05 $29.802.60 $31,501.33 $31,766.01\ $3G,23035 $3G.267.87 $36.595.96

Pr ince Georgo COl/nty $21.898.41 $23.665.54 $28.0"5.59 $27,960.43 $30.600.97 $31,783.11 $33,106.95 $35.775.27 $301.G01.09 $36,210.85 $'10,430.72

rlince William Counly $48.250.28 $56.782.66 $61,21\2.'13 $50.072.61 $56,953.31 $55,33'1.49 $5",077.12 $53,647.31 $54.303.32 $ 5" ,0'\t1. 10 $55,68>1.31

PlIl;lSki Counly $2,1 ..'62,2·1 $25.520.92 $26.858.53 $27.501.92 $20,113.65 $28.990.31 $:10.186.76 $31 ,9t\7 .82 $3" ,399.25 $37.205.81 $39,561.73

nnppallallnock Couilly $01,52875 $101,50391 $100,252.0" $\01.439AO $116,23828 $117,250.'12 $120.535.04 $117.002.00 $122.937.93 $120,'120.02 $111,391.3S

Ricllll10nd Counly $38,338.78 $34,315.95 $·15,171.18 $42,640.77 $4!l.095.97 $53,050.16 $44,534.78 $1\4,620.12 $41,8·11.89 $'10.129.3" $t18.553.32



Per C"pil<l True V"lu"lion 01111301 Esl31e by LocCllily, 1988·98

Per Capila ~er Cnpiln Per Capila Per Carita Pcr Carila ~er Capil<l ~cr CClrita Per Capiln Per Capit;J Per Ctlpil<1 Per C<lpil<l

True True True Truo True True True True True True Truo

V<llualion. Valualfon, Valualion, Valua!ion, V::llllaliotl, Valualion. Valualion, Va/ualion. V;Jlu<llion. Valu,Jtiorl, Vnlualion,

Locnlity 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 199'1 1995 1996 1997 1998

Hoanoke County $33.625.5<1 $35.675.97 $37,23<1.61 $38.6301.03 $~0.21'1.64 $42.615.39 $'1<1.6'10415 $'16,9·13.75 $'19.1£)973 $'19.99<1.01 $53,296,79

Rockbridge County $].1,203.13 $34,706.80 $111,048.20 $41,541.1'1 $"J,!10201 $43,953.05 $413,/0".77 $52.0<19.88 $55.001.09 $59.195.08 $G2.0f35.'12

l10ckinglmln Counly $37.7'15,99 $'11.409,20 $41.211.01 $t12,29 1,47 $41,479.3t1 $t10,904.81 $H,298.00 $46,5H.G I $<17.010.16 $50,879.'10 $52,1\81.'17

Russell Counly $18.200.7,1 $18,997.4'1 $20,741,31 $21,911.77 $23,'190.08 $24.195.93 $2'1,661.74 $26,189.60 $27.52056 $30.296.59 $31.fi'19GC

Seol! COllllly $15,350.12 $17,305.41 $19.878,86 $19,231.03 $20,707.52 $20,605.56 $23,321.23 $22,813.'16 $?IJ,n63.eg $26.522.20 $29,385.132

SI)enandoah County $·10 ,72'1.83 $49,689.11 $50.113.73 $55.148.42 $52,609,74 $50,819.28 $5t1,153.52 $53.777.59 $53,749.'19 $54.672.64 $53,715.57

Smytll County $20.096.83 $20,760.89 $22.8115.94 $22,760.25 $24.026.13 $2'1.654.'19 $26,676.62 $27,856.33 $29,187.62 $30,953,76 $30,709.2<1

SoutluHll\11011 Counly $30,761.55 $3'1,332.23 $32.986.09 $34,136.70 $35,462.62 $40.609.35 $42,652.05 $"2,794.B5 $43,177.03 $46.542.39 $40.191.43

Spolsylv,lI1ia Counly $-18,"01. Hl $51,228.54 $53,385.22 $49,911.63 $55,'173.'14 $54,609.67 $55,5136.63 $55,907.90 $57,66G.21 $55.931.54 $56,816.70

Starford COlmly $37,360.07 $'12,787.66 $55,73H19 $53,319.91 $51.051.99 $51.389.25 $51.t\79.26 $5I,02t1.59 $51,265.09 $53,1695·1 $55.575.99

Surry Counly $'12.114.00 $51,252.66 $49,742.55 $'10,187.10 $52.377.61 $52,542.80 $52.614,'17 $50,414.39 $55.951.9'1 $59,9<1869 $5t1,HlO,01

Susscx Counly $20,263.98 $33,586.76 $36,092.12 $33,120.2'1 $36,360.41 $41,282.82 $39,645.03 $I\0.8G7.76 $<12,327.80 $·12.210.22 $'1:3.809.30

I'nzewell Couilly $20.965.57 $21,366.10 $2'1,100.61 $23.078.97 $24,939.25 $24,804.44 $27,020.21 $20.9(;3.57 $30,102.26 $32,035.3'1 $32.817.03

\V,JrrCIl Counly $39.529.20 $1\4,758,59 $53,2/10.69 $50,011.10 $48,602.80 $<17.655.22 $1\9.507.39 $53,039.'11 $52,572.71 $S3,53590 $57,591.50

v"/ashinglon Counly $2,1.'159.96 $26,213.33 $20,061.'13 $29,066.62 $29,89·1.66 $31,605.45 $32,029.23 $35.093.62 $38.800,1/1 S,11,471151 $112.3'113.01

Wf!sllllorel<1nd Counly $·12.311.73 $49.071,6.0 $52,91441 $52,291.77 $:36,225.56 $57,378.91 $55,Oll528 $59.567.28 SGO.G53,12 $G2,509,16 $G3,792.11

Wise COlmly $19.626.71 $20,525.,15 $21.514.01 $22,076.63 $22,305.66 $2'1,1'10.91 $23.910.72 $26.73309 $27,216.05 S2n,~OO.32 S29,flIl8.n

Wylllc Coul1ly $23,977.23 $26.61\7.65 $27,936.0·1 $29.662.09 $30.501.lJ9 $32.986.20 $33,7510<1 $35,993.GG $38,0131.51 $'11,S7G.07 $<13,507.5·1

YOlk County $,1 1.062.05 $4'1.6<13.5·1 $50,620.00 $1\9,151.10 $50,31\9.75 $50.659.'17 $52,D6.2G $52,673.14 $54,481.9·1 $5G,000.51 $58)31.67

A!exandri3 City $8~j.032.74 $105,1"9.65 $113.147.50 $115.624.32 $101.172.11 $101,515.77 $91,555t15 $90.94 11.30 $91.569.20 $90,623.95 $95.655.81

I3cdlord Cily $2~,<\2033 $27,534.10 $31,743.78 $30,205.00 $32,300.54 $33,672.67 $36,560.70 $37,512.05 $'10,261.99 $'11.176.99 $110,269.'17

Blistol City $2·1,061.75 $25,730,23 $2'1.003.21 $26,238.01 $27,21306 $27.3<15.09 $2lJ,613.15 $31.64'1.20 $3'1 ,G54 .19 $3".703.52 $37.920.10

l3uena Vista City $19,7G3.4 11 : $21,347.18 $21,712.46 $23,142.03 $24.441.24 $25,667.28 $26,535.87 $27,736,61 $30,205.19 $31,143.57 $29,779.29

Cll,ulotlesville City $30,938.36 $36.170.19 $'10,373.61\ $40,771.63 $'11,626.01\ $'11,73529 $4'1,065.5<1 $"5.810.83 $'18,971\.02 $,19,19021 $53,976.21

Cl1esnpeake City $35.016.32 $39.0'16.09 $'11,735.32 $41,687.09 $'12.051.56 $43.050.76 $4'1,022.47 $'11\,850.65 $t16 ..100.55 $1\7,107.00 $48.402.'14
Clirlon r=orgc City $13,303-"7 $13,369.92 $16.186.79 $16,121.09 $18,022.33 $18,327.44 $19,607.62 $22,267.75 $21,085.'11 $22,219.24 $22.<118.1'1

Coloni<:lllleighls Cil}' $27,716.74 $35,182.9B $38.636.77 $40.250.70 $'12,022.93 $<12.850.60 $t19,9t1009 $47 ,5,11. 14 $'18.889.56 $51,7lJS.77 $54,74908

Covington City $21,100.92 $20,89027 $23,90'1.16 $25,068.99 $24,551.16 $25.'197.25 $27,388.51 $30,893.74 $30.1\02.39 $32,1G535 $31,5137.77
Danville City $15.575.31 $1,1.019.54 $22,306.15 $24,026.11 $25.016.80 $26.141.83 $27, '151.38 $27,92'1.11 $35,502.16 $31,·179.87 533,203.27

Emporin Cily $25,102.07 $27.577.20 $31,692.10 $30,169.09 $31,056.0'1 $32.938.69 $33,493.53 $36.186.1\7 $36,54'\'22 $010.257.00 $40.121.97

Fairfax Cily $91,613.43 $105,474.50 $108,619.49 $104,501.76 $9'1,023.37 $93.053.75 $89,0013.'\ 0 $89,'155,31 $93."89.1\2 $95,603135 5913,257.19

Falls Cl1urch Cily $101.912.08 $116.146.81 $122,383.74 $123,066.11 $116,511.20 $115,571.63 $114,176.00 $111,824.59 $111,6911.017 $112.659.96 $118,062.19

fr3nklin City $26,77360 $27.252.21 $20.607.71 $29,515.73 $27,1310.31 $31.119.66 $32,065.56 $32.053.68 $33,2'12.40 $35.209.69 $38.561.50

Fredericksburg City $34,243,77 $'12.206.65 $50,979.03 $52,822.1t1 $40,918.13 $48,040.30 $47,987.93 $49,725.62 $51,177.97 $54.21\5.13 $60,740.43

Galax City $25,556.23 $26,614.42 $29,504.86 $27,733,33 $32,58'1.71 $32,447.91 $34,636.37 $36,1J38.56 $35.920.00 $35,8119.18 $37.194.35

Hampton City $27,77917 $29,12516'2 $29.652.20 $30,518,60 $30,621.70 $31,415.57 $32,058,55 $33,'160.89 $3,1,116.71 $34,1376.44 $36,263.57

Harrisonburg Cily $38.11\ 1.05 $'10.672.75 $,11,,137.75 $42,500.10 $'12,334.16 $'13.072.21 $'13.611,30 $'13,869.'11 $44,1'11.33 $'16.062.96 $'18.952.26

Hopewell City $22.703.31 $24,059.52 $26,31'1.19 $26,200.7lJ $20,054,67 $29,109.87 $30,524.60 $31,270.03 $3'1,009.15 $3'1,870.5G $35,037.73



Per Capita True Valuation of Real Eslale by Locnlily, 1980-98

-
Per Capila Per CapilCl Per Capila Pcr Capita Per Capita Per Capita Per Capita Pcr Cnpita Per C~pila Per Capila Per Capitn

True True True True True True True True True True True

V<Jlualioll, Valu<Jlion, V<Jlu~tion, Valuation, Valualioll, Valuation, Valuation. Valuallol1, Valualiol1, Valualion. Valuation,

Localily . 1908 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 199~ 1995 199G 1997 1998

Lexlnglon City $22,117 .54 $24,938.13 $26,572.50 $29,382.14 $30,570.00 $30,792.10 $31.781.71 $35,554.03 $35.992.00 $38,597.31 $37,776.94

Lynchburg Cily $22,979.00 $24,812.72 $27,030.84 $29,108.14 $30,452.13 $31,131.'10 $34,14'1.78 $34,527.11 $37,378.59 $37,555.32 $39,427.98

Manassas City $69,226.82 $73.266.17 $72,560.66 $67,924.86 $60,553.55 $59,869.72 $58,374.71 $57,582A6 $55,962.64 $58,8t\9,41 $62,598.97

Mannssas Park City $34,165.07 $41,997.13 $-14.'197.77 $45.054.35 $41.142.31 $41,801.73 $43,696.00 $4'1,833.08 $42.274.25 $43,994.42 $48,096.06

Marlinsville Cily $27,013.06 $29,837.00 $32,756.71 $32,491.36 $34,759.92 $33,706.14 $33,915.93 $31,7'11.89 $34,423,09 $34,001.05 $33.375.130

Newport News City $30,366.95 $31.177.6" $32,096.83 $33,593.62 $33.206.24 $3",305.42 $35,190.10 $35,O86.3'l $35,884.64 $36.379.39 $37,133.67

Norfolk Cily $21,112.41 $23.956.10 $26.096.86 $27,772.55 $28,358.32 $30,'163.5-1 $30,063.95 $30,682.54 $31,110.06 $31,313.73 $32,858.73

Norlon Cily $21,348.86 $19,319,04 $22,209.80 $23.919.07 $21,592.78 $24,905.10 $28,776.22 $27,456.21 $31,838.16 $30,983.82 $34,992.98

PelersbLJrg Cily $10,379.56 $20,521.56 $22,83'1.34 $21,834.84 $22,223.86 $22.458.49 $23.128,81 $22,(\Q6.71 S2!J,OG5.32 $25,04lJ.63 $26,322.08

Poquoson City $40,807.09 $40,532.76 $t\l,109.86 $43,237.75 $43,906.06 $44,793.'15 $46,73937 $·17.903,!'J.l S~0.c)/8,G3 $53.332,08 $55,203.50

Porlsmouth Cily $22,03992 $2'l,935.42 $26,624.18 $26.052.89 $25,967.12 $26,717.40 $26,G09.02 $27 ,·1·1~ ~H ~.>\.:,"5,07 $28,750.15 $29,508.50

Rtldford Cily $23,017 .09 $22,54124 $21,094.'10 $22,656.70 $24.0"0.16 $24,~07.67 $25,742.79 $20.20 ;·13 ~ ~ r'.·lJ:->,G8 $30.22510 $32,204.10

Riclllllond Cily $32,66000 $36,367.96 $38,520.53 $39,810.43 $41,575.-11 $40,323.09 $40,511.B5 $41,715.0::> ~~",.1,3'lG01 $'10.193,95 $49,581.'10

Roanoke City $26,150.78 $20,219.00 $29,627.01 $30,032.25 $32,274.01 $32,150.60 $33,500.5(1 $:15,951.1·1 ~:JG.,:09.05 $30,522.2'1 .$110 ..127.05

Sillelll City $31.35300 $31,099.85 $36,361\.63 $38/150.0'\ $39,332.70 $1\1.207.65 $43,538.10 $-15.3G9.·17 S·15.DOOn9 $t\7,n5G13 $51,152.79

Soulll 130sl011 Cil)'/1 $19,07t1.00 $22,762.65 $23.050.91 $24,666.71 $25.393.60 $26,619.70 $29,540.1G I'L/\ . N./\ NA NA

SI<lunlon City $24,997,88 $27,07550 $30,709.99 $30.72t\.20 $32,317.07 $31.510.'19 $32,682.71 $33.470.23 $35,9GO.78 $37,e35.9G $37,502.18

Suffolk City $30,783.75 $34,671.94 $313,220.60 $37.'133.59 $37,066.99 $39,192.07 $41.072.91 $43,199.10 $'\3,599.90 $t\t1,508.19 $116,41:10.85

Virginia Beach City $40,652.11 $<11.970.61 $1\ 1,617.23 $42;\63.89 $42,239.73 $42.193.49 $42,935.20 $4'l,405.50 $'16,191.50 $47,738.65 $t\9,945.03

Waynesboro Cily $31,561.26 $34,993.38 $30,631 A 1 $36,203.90 $30,537.39 $30,189.18 $39.0016.22 $40,762.10 $t\l,9t\2.35 $,13,OIS.59 '5-14,356.27

Williamsburg City $49.916.29 $58.246.42 $65,134.02 $61,630.53 $S9,G94.37 $50,030.30 $59.887.10 $62,100.16 $62.6G2.05 $66,910.15 I' . ~ 1. S7

Winchesler City $40,7 00. !:.H $40,246.15 $52,926.64 $53,772.52 $52,350.23 $5/.,GI\4.'16 $53,8/).1.61 $53,825.79 $55,324.'\8 $59,37G.30 $G1,618.7G

1

Witll respecllo tile Halifnx Counly enlries for the 1995-98 illierval, l/lesc stalistics reflecltlle per capila magniludes of real estate lrue vtllualion in Soulll Boston. which

reverled 10 1110 slalus of a 10wI1 on July 1, 1995.

SOUlces: VA Department of Taxation, YirginiilM~mle.u!LSale.sJ3.a!io-S.lU.dy.1906·91 (Trible 6). 1992-98 (Table 4); Cenler for Public Service, Univelsily of Virginin,
"Census Counts and Estimates" {unpublished table}. Marcil, 1991: U.S. Depar!ment of Commerce, Burenu or Ihe Census, "POpulCllion I:slilllnies ror S(;'lles, Counlies.

PIClces, tll1d Minor Civil Divisions: Annual Til11e Series, July " 199010 July 1, 1996" (t1npubli~"ed table inclUding city dala), June 30,1999; and Weldon Cooper Cenler

for Public Service, University of Virginia. "Population Eslirnatcs: 199 \ through 1999" (electronic d<ltasel). January 21, 2000.

Sl~rr, COlllmission on Local Govefllrnent

"



Rates of Change in tile Per Capila True VClluation of Re<J1 Estate IJy Locality. 1908-98

Percenlagr. Percenlago Percentage PercenlClge Perconlage Percenlage Percenlage Percentage Percelll<lge PercenlClgc

Change Change Change Change Change Change Change Change Change Cl1nnge Medi<Hl

from from from from from from from from from from Annual

1988 1909 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 '1995 1996 1997 Percentage

10 to 10 10 10 10 10 to 10 to Cllange. Case

Locality 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 19901 1995 1996 1997 1998 19B8-90 Counl

Accomack County 6.76% 20.20%, 0.93% 10.25% -1.96% -1.26% 3.301% 1.86% 1.95% 3.59% 2.64% (N-1O)

Albelllarie Counly 13.33% 7.80% 9.26% 1.99% 5.60% 0.09% 3.50% -1.30% 3.32% 1.32% 3.41% (N=10)

Alleghany Counly 6.79% 1.77% 10.26% 5.03% 11.37% 8.04% 12.39% 8.58% 5.81% 3.13% 7.42% (N=10)

Amelia County 6.20% 7.51% 9.57% -1.50% 4.52% -5.20% 3.77% 6.20% 532% 4.34% 5.36% (N=10)

Amherst County 6.91% 12.52% 5.00% 6.52% 3.81% 6.10% 6.06% -0.02% 7.·15% 3.'10% 6.31% (1'-1=10)

APPo/llaltox County 2.21% 7.16% -2.35% 7.56% 1.62% 5.24% 11.63% 1501% Il7:1% -·1.31% 6.20% (N=10)

Arlington County 8.77% 2.31% -3.36% -3.80% -1.00% -1.22% -4.'11% 4.22% 1.:12% 6.66% 0:16% (N""10)

Augusla County 13.57% 1029% 5.11% 2.19% 0.77% 2.20% 4.95% 5.0'1'::, iGG% . 7.09% 4.99% (~h10)

Balli County 15.201% 2.56% 9.136% 3.66% 1.61% 6.05% 6.11% 2.·1G';; ~('?9"'1o -15.1~2% 4.85% {N:::10)

Bedford County 7.87% 5.95% 6.21% 1.31% 3.53% 7.67% 5.78% 228% ".G5% 4"1% 5.21% (N=10)

Bland Counly 0,76% 9.34% 15.25% 1.57% -5.05% '13.54% 6,47% 10.2,1% 3,61% 9.93% 7.91% (N=10)

Bolelourl County 13.'16% 4.39% 1.50% 7.31% 5.'14% 4.'13% 2.54% 8."3% 7.55% 14.70% 6.37% (N=10)

Brunswick County 2.39% 3.83% 6.68% -5.04% 13.63% -5.62% 9.29% 0.85% 13.'10% 0.70% 3.11% (N=10)

Bucllanan Counly 2.98% 5.05% -4.19% 9.67% -2.35% -2.51% 24.02% -6.62% -6.10% 6.67% 0.31%, (N=10)

Bucldnqll<lI11 County 10.12% 8.83% -1.51% -1.10% 7.36% -2.53% 1.58% 2.55% 4.03% 2.23% 2.39% (1'4=10)

Campbell Counly 6.09'% 8.83% 2.69% 4.05% 6.43% 1.03% 4.91% 5.87% 5114% 2.80% 5.17% (N=10)

Caroline: Counly 8.'13% 13.57% -0.68% 5.05% 1.48% -2.18% 3.70% 2.32% -1.'\0% 5.38% 3.01% (N=10)

Carroll County 7.94% 8.78% -0.89% 9.82% 2.29% 0.59% 7.52 % 4.49% 4."8% 17.31% 7.73% (N=10)

CI13t1c~; Cit)' County 9.27% 1.14% 12.21% 0.63% 7.21% 11.45% -3.31% 111.92% -1.25% 12.23% 5.83% (1-1:::10)

CIl~lIol!c County 9.58%. 11.41 % -3.137% 0.60% 6.10% 1.17% 5.17% 11.45% -6.30% 5.72% 5.1\4% (H=10)

Cheslcdicld County 6.J10% 5.27% 1.62% 0.19% 1.11% 2.00% 3.91% 3.80% 3.98% 2.80% 3.34% (N=IO)

Clarke County 15.50% 19.95% -4.85% -3.6'1% -1.53% 2.03% 0.65% 0.61% 31\'~% 0.07% 0.76% (N=10)

Craig Cnunty 14.01% 11.82% -2.52% 5.72% -1.52% 10.22% -0.65% 15.36% 1.81% 8.63% 7.18% (N=10)

Culpeper County 19.50% 13.73% -12.79% 1.59% -6.67% 208% -2.40% 1.33% 0.66% 4.33% 1A6% (N:::10)

CUlllb0.rl~nd County 24.20'Yo -0.98% 7.01% 1'1.34% -5.77% 7.11% 5.16% 5.701% 4.53% -0.22% 5.45% (N=10)

Oickcf\!;oll County 11.51\% -1.16% 1.30% -7.71% 21.08% 11.92% 9.58% -4.05% -1.10% 6.63% 3.96% (N=10)

Dinwiddie Count)' 7.30% 1.82% 10.71 % 5.10% -0.77% 2.78% 7.16% -0.61% 7.89% 6,43% 5.7(;% (N=10)

Essex Coullty 12.82% 15.95% 0.'\4% -3.46% 7.23% 4.41% 6.66% -6.37% 12.97% 3.62% 5.54% (N=10)

Fairfax County 13.22% 3.18% -434% -7.10% -3.95% 0.36% -0.46% 1.93% 1.71% 5.37% 1.04% (N=10)

Fauquier Coullty 30,48% 2.23% -S.H% -'1.92% -0.t13% 0.14% 0.17% 2.54% -0.40% 0.98% 0.15% IN=10}

Floyd County 9.60% 11.36% -2.20% 2.21% 2.11% 7.-14% -1.-18% 3.86~~ 9.56% 6.62% 5.55% (N=10)

Fluvanna Cou\lly 9.3'1% 10.58%
,J

0.81\% -1.13% 3.79% 12.23% -1.71% 3.1\6% 0.8/3% 1.51% 2.49% (N=10)

Fr<Jnklin County 22.1:38% 10.69% 2.59% 0.40% 4.0G% 4.87% 7.88% 3..-15% 2.37~!() 5.53% 4,46% (N=10)



nates of Chango ill (he Pm C8pita Truc VCllualion of n.cnl Estatc by Locnlily, 1900·90

Percentage Percentage Percentage Percentage Perccnt"ge Percentage Perc8nlClgc Pcrcenl8ge Percentage Perccntage

ChClnge Cllange Change Change Change Clltll1ge Clmnge CI\;]nge Cllange Cll,mge /\·lcdian

from from from from from (rOII1 fr0 III from frOIll from Annual

1988 1909 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 '\996 1997 Percenlage

10 \0 to to to 10 10 to to 10 Ch~nge. C85e

Localily 19139 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1988-98 Caunl

Frederick Counly 8.68% 8.65% 6.83% -2.65% -1.09% 3.90% 1.46% -0.15% -0.36% 4.52% 2.68% (N=10)

Giles County 0,47% 10.23% -3.81% 9.96% 0.05% 9.90% 9.25% 3.53% 4.13% 8.14% 6.14% (N=10)

Gloucester Counly 7.45% 6.92%, -1.21% 1.17% 0.90% 5.32% 3.53% 2.20% 4.32% '1.05% 2.91% (N=10)

Goochland Coullty 13.48% 13.79% 0.53% 3.35% 0.37% 4.82% 3.23% 4.03% 13.30% 9.'11% 4.42% (N=10)

Grayson County 12.77% -3.53% -1.03% 10.24% -1.00% 5.14% 2.54% 10.74% 25.24% 1.29% 384% (N=10)

Greene County 4.28% 5.11% 3.02% 3.34% -1.91% 7.20% 2.19% 2.57% 13.98% -1.33% 3.10% (N=10)

Greensville County 4.50% 3.78% -10.13% 1.27% 1.11% 2.82% 10.79% -5.43% 17.62% -9.10% 205% (N=10)

Halifax Counly/1 -0.71% 11\.25% 1\.60% 3.51% 7.8'1% 995% 1.00% 7.05% 5.82% 0.2G% 521% (N=10)

H~lIlOvcr County 10.70% 5.33% 2.'13% 8.95% 1\.69% 3.68~/U 3.92% 3.07% 2.16% 5.87% ~.30% (N'='1O)

Henrico County 7.77% 6.94% 2.13% 0.97% 2.35% 0.711% 4.25% 0.73% 4.80% 7.72% 3.30% (t~=10)

Henry County 5.15% 7.57% -0.81% 7.52% 0.50% 4.19% 4.11% 4.47% J1.18% 5.50% .1.33% (N=10)

Highl<llld County 24.33% 5.62% 1.65% 12.95% -12.52% 5.31% 14.1\8% 1.97% -3.15% 13.71% 5.47% (N=10)

Isle of Wigllt County 11.36% 30.94% ·10.45% -1.10% 1.57% 6.75% 2.39% 0.43% 4.29% 4.5~"10 3.34% (N=10)

J3111es City County 9.96% 6.90% 2.61% 2.-14% 0.53% 4.91% 2.14% 1.97% 7.03% 10.09% 3.76% (N=10)

I(ing nnd Queen County -7.45% 12.19% -2.88% 3.27% -3.12% 1.14% 10.03% 0.39% 7.13% -0.46% 0.77% (N=10)

I<ing George County 20.79% 14.86% -1.26% -1.62% -1.41% -1.51% 0.12% 0.00% -0.98% 7.88% -0.49% (N=10)

King Wi/linl1l County 6.94% 5.18% 6.33% 3.90% -8.06% 4.00% 0.29% 0.00% 4.00% 2.02% 4.'14% (N=10)

Lancaster Coullly 23.73% 9.25% 3.24% 2.19% -1.20% 0.61% 0.08% 1.74% -1.72% 3.03% 1.96% U~=10)

Lee County 1.07% ·0.98% -2.90% 15.07% 2.100/G 6.05% 6.65% 5.85% 2.80% 13.12% 4.32% (N=10)

Loudoun Counly 26.03% 2.36% -11.54% -16.59% -13.67% -5.20% -3.02% 0.35% -0.51% 3.07% -1.76% (N=10)

Louisa Count~' 14.55% 10.86% 4.68% 0.79% 0.76% 5.25% 2.68% 3.00% 5.60% 2A'1% 3.84% (N=10)

l.unenburg County 11.05% 5.97% 4.42% -2.07% 0.71% 4.12% 3.55% 4.11% -0.43% 8.19% 4.27% (N=10)

Madison County 19.1'1% -1.59% -2.90% 7.06% -2.83% 11.69% 1.10% 3.'\4% 0.10% 1.13% 1.'16% (N="10)

Mathews Counly 12.08% 17.06% -0.61% -6.41% 0.01"10 -3.07% 4.48% 2.47% 3.92% 0.13% 3.19% (N=10)

Mecklenburg County 7.19% 5.73% 0.35% 1.44% 9.34% 8.41% 7.79% 7.04% 0.33% 7.20% 7.11% (N~10)

Middlesex Counly 13.12% 6.36% 4.64% -1.23% 6.80% 1.59% 4.97% 4.66% 0.09% 1.92% 4.65% (N=10)

Monlgomery County 3.15% 5.34% -0.07% 2.62% 3.69% 4.94% 4.60% 2.07% 0.85% 9.95% 4.14% (N=10)

Nelson Counly 12.21 % 6.66% 11.52% 3.56% 5.11% 0.19%., 3.56% 1.03% -0.18% 5.95% 4.33% (N=10)

New I<ent County 22.88% 113.62% -1.84% -0.81% 2.09% 3.78% 6.17% -1.50% 1.91% 15.36% 3.31\% (N=10)

Northampton County 51.02% 29.68% -11.05% 0.58% 5.61% 5.34% 4.08% 5.72% 0.05% 9.23% 5.48% (N=10)

Northumberland County 24.14% 5.27% 2.72% 0.29% -2.13% 14.33% -2.08% -6.20% 3.15% 2.39% 2.56% (N=10)
"Nollowny County 5.76% 8.09% 0.15% -0.90% -0.61% 19.10% -1.84% ".12% 5.90% -1.<12% 2.96% (r-J=10)

Orange Counly 13.47% 21.99% 1.01% -1 ..15% 0.41% -·1.35iyo 2.65% -2.16% 3.19% 2.22% 1.61% (N=10)



nales of Change ill Ihe Per Capila True VLlIUCllion of Real Eslate by Localily. 1900-98

Percent<lge Percenlage Percenlage Percentage Percentage Percentage. Percentage Percenlage Percenlage Percentage

Change Change Change Change Change Change Change Change Change Change MedieJn

from from from from from from from frOIll from rrom Annual

1980 '1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 Percentage

10 to to to to 10 10 . to to (0 Cllange, Case

Localily 1909 1990 199\ 1992 1993 1991 1995 1996 1997 1998 1988-98 Count

Page County 15.52% 10.07% 0.61% -4.32% 5.60% 1.28% 8.32% 3.22% ~4.7G% 3.80% 3.51% (N-1O)

Palrick Counly 1.70% 5.90% -7.85% 7.97% 14.63% 5.27% -2.2~% -0.70% 11.36% 8.90% 5.58% (N=10)

Piltsylvania County G.42% 7.02% 2.30% 0.73% 5.02% 5.01% 12.99% -2.21% 1.60% 12.52% 5.72% (N=10)

Powhatan County 12.20% 6.78% 3.57% 0.46% 0.95% 8.28% 1.26% 3.39% 1\.08% 7.27% 3.82% (N=10)

Prince Edward County 11.17% 15.14% 5.09% -2.72% 4.99% 5.42% 0.90% 14.01% 0.00% 0.90% 5.04% (N=10)

Prince George Counly 8.07% 10,51% -0.20% 9.41% 3.86% 4.'12% 7.79% -3.06% 4.41% 11.65% 6.11% (N=10)

Prince William Counly 17.68% 7,05% -3.07% -3.26% -2.85% -2.27% -0.79% 1.22% -OA8% 3.03% -0.64% (N=10)

Pulaski Counly 4.36% 5.21% 2.40% 2.23% 3.15% 4.10% 5.03% 7.67% 8.16% 6.33% 4.78% (N=10)

RapfJallannock County 24.50% 6.65% -6.29% 14.59% 0.87% 2.80% -2.27% 4.36% -2.05% -7.50% 1.84% (1'4=10)

Richmond Counly -10.49% 31.63% -5,58% 12.77% 10.30% -16.05% 0.21% ·G,2·~% 15.03% 0.80% 0.55% (N=10)

Roanoke County 6.10% 4.37% 3.76% 4.09% 5.97% 4.75% 5.16% 4.81% 1.61% 6.61% 4.70% (N=10)

Rockbridge County 1.47% 18.00% 1.20% 5.88% -0.06% 5.12% 13.95% 4.47% 7.63% 4.05% 4.99% (N=10)

Rockingham Counly 9.71% -0.48% 2.62% -1.92% -1.19% 15.40% -1.59% 2.71% 6.42% 3.15% 2.67% (N=10)

Russell Counly 4.38% 9.18% 5.64% 7.20% 3.00% 1.93% 6.20% 5.08% 10.09% 4.47% 5.36% (N=10)

Scolt Counly 12.74% 14.87% -3.26% 7.60% -0.11 % 12.74% -2.18% 8.99% 6.67% 10.80% 8.33% (N=10)

Shenandoah Counly 22.01% 0.85% . 10.05% -4.60% -3.40% 6.56% -0.69% -0.05% 1.72% -1.75% 0.40% (N=10)

Smylh Counly 3.34% 10.00% -0.38% 5.57% 2.61% 8.20% 4.42% 4.70% 6.05% ·0.79% 4.60% (N=10)

Soull1ampton Counly 11.61% -3.92% 3.49% 3.88% 14.74% 4.82% 0.33% 0.89% 7.79% 3.54% 3.71% (N=10)

Spolsylvania Counly 5.84% ' 4.21% -6.51% 11.14% -1.56% 1.79% 0.50% 3.14% -3.01% 1.581'>/0 1.69% (N=10)

Stafford Counly 14.53% 30.25% -4.33% -4.25% 0.66% 0.10% 0.57% -1.08% 3.71% 4.53% 0.67% (N=10)

Surry Counly 21.70% -2.95% -3.13% 8.70% 0.32% 0.14% -4.10% 10.98% 7.14% -9.62% 0.23% (N::10)

Sussex Counly 18.83% 7.46"10 -8.21% 9.70% 13.51% -3.97% 3.00% 3.57% -0.26% 8.70% 5.52% (N=10)

Tazewell Counly 1.91% 13.17% -4.56% 8.06% -0.22% 0.61% 7.16% 4.21% 6.14% 2.44% 5.17% (N::10)

Warren County 12.94% 18.95% -6.07% -2.82% -1.95% 3.09% 7.13% -0.88% 1.03% 7.58% 2.86% (N=10)

Washington County 7.17% 7.05% 3.58% 2.05% 5.72% 3.07% 6.90% 10.56% 6.09% 2.11% 6.31% (N=10)

Westmoreland Counly 17.87% 6.10% -1.18% 7.52% 2.05% .4.00% 8.1'1% 1.82% 3.19% 1.92% 2.62% (N=10)

Wise County 4.58% 4.82% 2.62% 1.40% 7.84% -0.95% 11.131% 1.80% 5.01% 4.44% 4.51% (N=10)

Wythe County 11.14% 4.83% 6.18% 2.83% 8.14% 2.32% 6.64% 5.80% 9.18% 4.84% 5.99% (N=10l
York Counly 8.72% 13.39% -2.90% 2.44"10 0.62% 2.92% 1.03% 3.44% 2.78% 3.90% 2.85% (N::10)

Alexandria City 22.51% 7,61% 2.19% -12.50% 0.34% -9.81% -0.67% 0.69% -1.03% 5.55% 0.51% (N=10)

Bedford City 8.32% 15.29% , -4.60% 6.66% 4.25% 8.60% 2.58% 7.33% 2.27% -2.20% 5.45% (N=10)

Bristol City 3.53% -3.32% 5.44% 3.72% 0.49% 4.64% 10.59% 9.51% 0.14% 9.29% 4.18% (N=10)

Buena Visla City 8.01% 1.71% 6.58% 5.61% 5.02% 3.38% 4.53% 8.a9% 3.11% -4.38% 4.77% (N=10)



Rates of Change in tile Per Capita True Valuation of Heal Eslale by Locality, 1900-90

Percentage Percenlage Percentage Percentage Percenl<:lge Percentage Percenlage Percenlage Percentage Percenlage

Change Change Change Change Change Change Change Change Change Change Median

from from from rrom from from from from (rom from Annual

1908 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 Percentage

10 10 10 10 to to 10 10 10 10 Change. Case

Localily '1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 199B 1908-98 Count

Charlollesville City 16.91% 11.62% 0.99% 2.10% 0.26% 5.58% 3.96% 6.90% 0.44% 9.73% 4.77% (N=10)

Chesapeake City 11.51% 6.89% -0.11 % 0.87% 2.38% 2.26% 1.90% 3.46% 1.51% 2.75% 2.32% (N=10)

Clifton Forge City 0.50% 21.07% -0.41% 11.79% 1.69% 6.99% 13.57% -1.72% 1.53% 0.90% 1.61% (N=10)

Colonial Heights Cily 26.94% 9.82% 4.20% 4.38% 1.97% 16.54% -4.80% 2.04% 5.94% 5.70% 5.0-1% (N=10)

Covington City -1.00% 14.36% 4.67% -2.07% 3.85% 7.42% 12.80% -1.33% 5.52% -1.80% 4.36% (N=10)

Danville Cily 34.95% 6.12% 7.71% 4.12% 4.50% 3.06% 2.85% 27.14% -11.33% 5.47% 4.99% (N=10)

Emporia City 9.51% 14.92% -4.81% 2.94% 6.06% 1.68% 8.04% 0.99% 10.1G% -0.34% 4.50% (N=10)

Fa;rfa)( City 15.13% 2.98% -3.79% -9.26% -1.07% -3.49% -0.39% 4.51% 2.?G% 2.78% 0.93% (N=10)

Falls Church City 13.97% 5.37% 0.56% -5.33% -0.81% -1.21% -2.06% -0.12% 086% 4.80% 0.22% (N=10)

Franklin City 1.79% 4.97% 3.17% -5.76% 11.90% 5.61% -0.04% 1.18% 592% 9.52% 4.07% (N=10)

Fredericksburg City 23.25% 20.78% 3.62% -1.39% -1.79% -0.11% 3.62% 2.92% 5.99% 11.97% 3.62% (N=10)

Galax City 4.14% 11.16% -6.26% 17.49% -0.42% 6.74% 5.20% -1.-12% -0.20% 3.75% 3.95% (N=10)

Halllpion City 4.65% 1.81% 2.92% 0.34% 2.59% 2.05% 4.'10% 1.94% 2.23% 3.98% 2.41% (N=10)

Harrisonburg City 6.64% 1.68% 2.56% -0.39% 1.74% 1.25% 0.59% 0.62% 4.35% 6.27% 1.81% (N=10)

Hopewell Cily 5.97% 9.37% -0.13% 6.75% 3.76% 4.06% 2.47% 8.73% 2.53% 2.77% 4.31% (N=10)

Lexington Cily 12.75% 6.55% 10.57% 4.04% 0.13% 3.21% 11.87% 1.23% 7,51% -2.36% 5.30% (N=10)

Lynchburg City 7.98% 8.94% 1.68% 4.62% 2.23% 9.67% 1.13% 8.26% 0.47% 4.99% 6.34% (N=10)

Manassas City 5.83% -0.95% -6.40% -10.05% -1.13% -2.50% -1.36% -2.81 % 5.16% 6.37% -1.24% (N=10)

Manassas Park Cily 22.92% :5.95% 1.25% -8.68% 1.60% 4.53% 2.60% -5.71% 4.07% 9.32% 3.34% (N=10)

Martinsville City 10.46% 9.78% -0.81% 6.98% -2.80% 0.38% -6.41% 8.45% -1.23% -1.84% -0.21% (N=10)

Newport News City 2.67% 2.95% 4.66% -1.15% 3.31% 2.60% -0.32% 2.28% 1.36% 2.07% 2.44% (N=10)

Norfolk City 13.47% 8.94% 6.42% 2.11% 6.37% -0.33% 2.06% 1.39% 0.65% 4.93% 3.52% (N=10)

Norton City -9.51% 14.96% 7.70% -9.73% 15.34% 15.54% -4.59% 15.96% -2.66% 12.94% 10.32% (N=10)

Petersburg City 11.65% 11.26% -4.36% 1.78% 1.06% 2.96% -1.05% 9.52% 3.13% 1.83% 2.41% (N=10)

Poquoson City -0.67% 1.42% 5.18% 1.55% 2.02% 4.34% 2.68% 6.11% 4.72% 3.66% 3.17% (N=10)

Portsmouth City 13.14% 6.77% 0.86% -3.30% 2.89% -0.41 % 3.15% 4.12% 0.61% 2.92% 2.90% (N=10)

Radford City -2.07% -2.87% 3.49% 6.13% 2.24% 4.70% 9.66% 4.07% 2.69% 6.81% 3.78% (N=10)

Richmond City 11.35% 5.92% 3.35% 4.43% -3.01% 0.47% 2.97% 6.31% 6.68% 2.88% 3.89% (N=10)

Roanoke City 7.91% 4.99% 4.07% 4.60% -0.38% 4.20% 7.31% 1.27% 5.80% 4.95% 4.81% (N=10)

Salem City 8.76% 6.64% 5.73% 2.30% 4.77% 5.65% 4.21% 1.17% 4.26% 6.89% 5.21% (N=10)

Soulh Basion Cily/1 14.53% 4.86% 3.34% 2.95% 4.83% 10.97% N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. 4.84% (N=6)
"Staunton City 8.31% 13.42% 0.05% 5.19% -2.47% 3.69% 2.41% 7.44% 5.21% -0.86% 4.44% (N=10)

Sulfolk City 12.63% 4.49% 3.33% 1.16% 3.50% 4.80% 5.18% 0.93% 2.08% 4.45% 3.98% (N=10)



Rates of Change in Ihe Per Capita True Valualion of Real Estate by Locality, 1988-98

Percenlage Percentage Percentage Percentage Percentage Percentage Percentage Percentago Percenlage Percenlage

Change Change Change Cflange Change Change Cilange Change Cllange Change Median

from 110m from rrom rrom rrom Irol11 from rrom rrom Annual

1908 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 Percentage

to to to to to 10 to 10 to to Change, Case

Locality 1909 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1980-98 Count

Virginia Beach City 3.24% -0.37% 1.55% -0.53% -0.11 % 1.76% 3.61% 3.83% 3.35% 4.62% 2.50% (N=IO)

Waynesboro City 10.52% 10,/10% -6.08% 6.21% -0.90% 4.34% 2.35% 2.85% 2.56% 3.12% 2.98% (N=10)

Williamsburg City 16.69% 11.82% -5.37% -3.15% -2.79% 3.20% 3.83% 0.77% 6.78% -1.63% 1.99% (N=10)

Winchester City 18.54% 9.70% 1.60% -2.63% 0.55% 2.36% -0.11% 2.78% 7.32% 4.11% 2.57% (N=10)

Statewide Median 9.59% 7.03% 1.23% 2.19% 1.62% 4.11% 3.55% 2.87% 3A-1% 4.33%
Case Count (N=136) (N=136) (N=136) (N=136) (N=136) (N=136) (N=135) (N=135) ((-)=135) (N=135)

1

With respect to the Halifax County growth rates for Ih~ 1995-98 interval, these slalislics renectthe per capita magniludes or real estate true valu<l!ion in Soulh Boston,
which reverted 10 the stalus of a town on July 1, 1995.

Sources: VA Department or Taxation, ~5:I~~~B.ali1LS1J.!.Q~, 1908-91 (Table 6),1992-90 (Table 4); Center ror Public Service, University of Virginia,
MCensus Counts and Estimales" (unpublished !able), March, 1991; U.S. Oeparhnenl or Commerce, Bureau of lhe Censlls, "PopUlation Estimates ror States, Counties,
Places, and Minor Civil Divisions: Annual Time Series, July 1, 1990 to July 1, 1998" (unpublished lable including city data), June 30, 1999; and Weldon Cooper Cenler
for Public Service, University or Virginia, "Population Eslimales: 1991 through 1999" (electronic dataset), January 21, 2000.

Starr. Commission on Local GovcfIlrnent





TAXING POWERS GRANTEO TO VrUGJNIA COUNTIES) CITIES ANIl TOWNS
(illcorponltes changes throllgh the 2000 General Assembly session)

ffiLl!!! rI A \I fI La rHt

j{eal ProperlY

(§58.1-3200)

Tangible Personal Property
(§58. 1-3501 ~ 58.1 -3523, et seq.)

Ivtachinery and Tools
(§58. J-3507)

Merchants' Capiwi
(§58.1-3509)

Local Governmellts

Emnn1rCr ~Ltn-.l&.Yy

Counties
Cities
Towns
Special Dislricls

Counties
Cities
Towlls

Counties
Cities
Towns

COllnties
Cities
Towns

en!!!! Lt.:.J 0 \t..n_ ReLa tin n~hin

TAXES ON rHOPERTY

Tawil tax is levied in additioll 10 COlllllY
lax. Towns may conduct own

reassessment, but none cllrrently do so;
all rely on county assessmenL.

Town tax is levied in addilion to county
lax.

TO\lm lax is levied in addition 10 coullty
tax.

Town tax is levied in addition to counly
{ax.

H..gmil[~~

See NOle 2 fur disclls~iol\ 011 special

disll iCllaxts.

See NOle 3 for JisCllssion on SUlle
reimlJmsemenr of faxes Itvietl.

R ale m3 y nOI be hi gller than Illal levied
on tangible pc/sonal pI npclly.

RMe may nOI exceed tht rale ill effecl all
1/1/78. May /lot be levied on allY class
on which BPOL lax is levie.d.

Sales and Use
(§§5B.I-605, 58.1-606)

TAXES ON INOIVIlHIALSj CONSUMERS

Coullties
Cities

Limi[ed [0 [% of lhe gross sales price of
an irem. Towns wilh separate school
dist,icts receive il proportion of Ihe
county's [otal sales [ax revenue, based on
school-age popllialion. For ull olher
towns, one·half of Ihe cOllnly's revenlle

is divided among Ihe COlillty i1lld IO\.'/IIS.

bllsed 011 school-age poplrlalioll.

>
~
~
~
Z
~
~

~

==



Motor Veil ide I>icellsc
(~/16~7.'i2)

Illilily COIISlllllcrs

(§§58, 1-3812, .'lfU ·381 II)

"deals
(~'iH,1 :HU.l, :)g,I-3Hl0)

IW'rHlW

(~i~ I )10)

( 'igil1clles
(~.'iR 1-3HJII)

Cntllllies
Cities
TOWlls

COlllllies
Cilies
Towns

Coulllies
Cilics
Tn\\'IIS

Citics of HOI folk, Vii ginia Beach,

i\lcxall(hia, Fjlidax, Falls Church,
tdallaSSils, ami tvlilllilssas I'illk. illld
Cotlillies of Faillax, t\r1illgIOIl,

I.Olldollll, and P,inec William

!\llingloll alld Filillilx ('1I\tlllies
('ilks I ,

Ttl\vlls

llIlpositioll of lax by 10WII COllstilules a
C1edit for laxpayers lIll the cOllllly lilX,

The t:\)(pflyer is liable 10 Ihe cOUllly I'm
the differcllce belween the 10WII liIx ill 1(1
rhe coullty lnx,

If a cOllllly imposes Ihe lax, 110 10\\'11

wilhill the coulIly lIlay illlposes the lax,
ulliess lhe lowII cOllslilllles a s~p;lla(e

school division or had the lax in effecI Oil

or berorc Jallllary I, 200n. If lhc lown
lax is in effect, rhe COllllly lax does not
apply wilhill rhe lowlI.

Ir tOWIl levies lax, ennllly I;IX illlplil";dd r '

ill lowlI ollly if cOllllcil a/-!tl'CS

2

Tax lila)' 1101 exceed Illolor vehicle
liccllse lax i/llposed by Stille,

1~i1lc 11111 10 exceed 20% allll applicable
nilly 10 tilsl $15 (If bill for residential
customers, Wegillnillg ill 2()()). rille 011

eleclricily or gas consumption to be
based on nllrllber Ill' kilowilfl hours or
cubic feel conslIlllCd. The effective enp
of $3 per 111011111 would relllaill Ihc same,
IlllWCVCr.) E/Tecli \'C Sept. ). 199:1,
slallrlc t'xplicilly alllh(lI izes lax Oil

111' II Jilt: lclcclllllll111llicalillll serviccs; ralc

11111 III ,'xeccd I(Ii,':. alld applicahle unly In
(II ,r '~~ () (l r hill.

(""'lIlies lilllill'd In Illaxilllllillrillc uf""::,
;11\.1 lllily Ie'i)' lax nllly anCI apPlon~d jll

I dCI "IHllllll, excepl for cerlain Clllllllics
which Illay irllpllse lax if 1I1Jalllillously

ilpplOved by hoard of supervisols. No
lilllil 011 lo\VI1S or cilies alld leferendulll
IInl reqlliled,

l.illli(l~d lo 111llxillllllli of I';;,; IlIlIS! be

ilpplllved hy Icl'crclldlllll. Rcvelllles IIlllSl

he llsed fllllrallspo,lalioll facililics. Tax
call he levied IIll nnly 5 ycars 1'10111 lile
cfleclivc dale of Ille lax,

Cilies alld towns Illily levy tax ollly if
tlley had iHllliol ity In do sn prilll In

111/77, Allington alltl Fairfax lilililcd tll
lax of $.0) pcr !Jilek, 01' alllOll111 k\'it:d by

Slille Iii\'.', whichever is gleillel'



Transiellt Occupancy

(§§58.1-3819, 58.1-3820, 58.1-3822,

58.1-3840)

Adl1lissiOlls
(§§5S.I-3818, SR. 1- 38(10)

Ih:l:llnlalinll
(§5H.I-3800)

COllnlies
Cities
Towns

Paid',lx, Allinglo", Urllllswick,
Culpeper. Dillwiddie, James Cily,
Nelson, Prillce Gcorge, an<..l RlIlilioke

CllIllllies; lilly celll/lly ill which Ihere is
localed II l1Iajor league basebnll stadium
Cities

Towl1s

, '

COUlllies
Cities

IflOWII levies tax, coullty tnx 10 apply

ollly if 10WII ngrces.

('!Hlllty lax is ill addilioll 10 :III)' 10\\'11

lax.

:1

CnUlllies gellerally limited 10 maxinllJllI
rale or 2%; 110 limit on cities or lowns.
Arlillgtoll llIay Icvy tax lip to 5%, under

certain cOllditions. Allington Ill:!y im
pose addiriolllli .25% lax through 2002 if
arldiliol1i11 reVCllues nre used 10 prolllole
tourism. Roalloke COllllty'S charIer nll·
Ihor izes it 10 Icvy a lax up to SCYc,. Tile
following clllllllies hnve been authorizcd
10 impose all ndditiollal 3% provided Ille
resulting revenue is used 10 pl'Olllofe
tOl1l'isll1 or bllsiness Ihat generntes tOllr
ism: Albernltlle, Augusta, Caroline,
DinwidLlk, Frtll1klin, GIOlll.:eslcr, Jnlllcs
Cily. Loudourl, Nelso1l, Pngc, Prince

Willialll, I~uckhl itlgc, Srolsyl"allia,
,l.iI;1 1"1'11 d, Tazewell, Wylhe. YOlk. In

;Ill.lit;()n In the standard 2% rnle, llelllico,
( ·hL'SIClllcld. nnd I lanover arc lllllllorizcd

III l:fllicet itlll>lhcr 0%. The ICVCIlIICS

IlllIll Ihis additional 6% 1IlllS1 he IIsed as

lu/lcl\'.'s--4% for IOlllrSIll prolllolion anc.1
2% fill expanding rile convcnlion center

in Richlllond.

COllnlies H\lIhori?ed 10 Icvy lax are
limileclln nl:lXillllllll or Iw::, cxcept
Roanoke and .Iamcs Cily, which hitve

gcneral charier po\\'el. The lax ill ,lIe

COllllly wilh Ihe baseball sladillll1 lIlay be

levied Oil adlllissiolls tu the siadilllll
only. The 10% lax Illay be SlIpplcl1lCnl
cd by a 2% surcharge if llie Slildillill has
more Ihan 40,000 sealS. Nelson COllllty
I1l:1y levy lax ol1ly for ndlliissions 10

speclatOl evenlS.

I.illlilcd (0 fJlw-lhird uf SI:lle recOrdalion
lilx.



ProLJnlc
(§58.I·J805)

E-9J I
(§58.1-)81J.1)

Bllsilless, PlOfessjollill and (kcllpnlional
(BPOI.)

(§58.1-3100, ct ill)

Daily l~cllial Properly
(~58.1-1510.I,el ill)

('oid Se\'crill\~e

(§5H.I-3712)

COlllllies
Cilies

COllnlies
Cilies
Towns

Counlics
Cilics
Tm.... ns

Coullties
Cilics, I

Towlls

C()lInlie~;

Cities

If II cOIIIlI)' imposes Ihe lax, 110 IOWIl
loeflled wilhill rhe cOllnly may illlpose
Ihe lax ullless Ihe lown conslilllles a
sep:ullle school divisioll or had tlte lax in
effeci heforc Jantlllry 1,2000. If il lown
lax in effect, Ihe cOllnly lax tloes not
ilpply willlill Ille lown.

TAXES ON UUSrNESSES

COlllllies c:lllllol levy IlPOI. laxes within
a 10WIl Ihal also levies BPOL (axes,
IIl!less Ihe fOWl! agrees.

The lown lax is in add ilion 10 the COllllly
tax.

,1

Lil1lited to olle-illird of Slate recordation
IlIx.

Lillliled II) it Illilxillllllll uf $3 per illonlh
and IIlllSt be used solely 10 Ille cost of
slillling and opel :lling /:-91 J syslelll.

COllllllonly c:d1cd "gross receipts lax":
lIlity he k\'icd on il11110St any (ype of

hllsincss (11 occlJpatioll, Slate law places

vilIiel)' of caps 011 rnlCS lilill Cilll be levied
"gainst parlicular types of businesses.
Also, localilics wilh populations (wer
50,000 lIlay II0t Icvy lax agClinst a
uusi"css wilh gross rcceirlS of less Iklll

$100,000. For lhose localilies wilh 11
population of 25,000--50,000, the
threshuld is $50,000. All locillilies Illily
impose iI license ft;e ill those instances ill
which the lax is lIot levied. The fee 1I1:1y

range frail! $30--$100, depc11lJillg onlh~

size of the localily_ AllY locality im

posing a fec or tax must adopt a ul1iform

lJltlillallce. No categury call be required to
pay bolh IIlcrehants' capital lax and

13POL I:lX 10 the same jur isdietion.

Silllilnr to sal~s tax: limited 10 I % of

amOllllt charged forlental propel!Y.

Limited 10 lIlaXilllllll1 of J % uf gross
receipts from sale of corllmillcd.



Gas SevClilllce
(§§58.1-J71211/IJ 58.I-J713.tl)

Coal and Gas Road Improvement
(§58.1-3713)

Oil Scvcrilnce
(§5B.J-3712.1)

Utility License
(§58.1-3731)

Alwhol License
(§§4.1-205, <1.1-233)

Bank Frandlise
(§§58.1-1208Ihrough 58.1-1211)

Counties
Cilies

Counties
Cities

Counties
Cities

COUllties
Cities
Towns

Counties
Cities
Towns

r I

Counties
Cities
Towns

20% of rcvenue in Wise COllllty required
to be distl'ibuled to lowns nnd city
shunted in coullty. Of thnt portion. 25%
distributcd nccording to number of motor
vehicles nnd remainder divided eqlwJly.

If n town levies tnx, county tax
applicable ill lown Oldy if councilllgrecs.

If a 10WI1 levies tnx. county tax not
Ilpplicnhle in town.

COllllties II1ny tax only those bnnks
outside town corporate limits.

5

Limited 10 maximulll of 2% of gross
recei pIS frorn sn Ie of gas produced. 25 %

of revenues in counlies nlld cit)' in
Soufhwcst Virginin paid to Virginia
CoaJficrd Economic Developmellt FU/ld.

Limited to maximulll of 1 % of glOss

receipts or snle of coni or gas mined ur
plOdllced. Locality retains 75% of
revclIuc which goes into spccial road
improvcmenl fund. Ho\\'cver. locality
may elect 10 lise 50% of (he retained
amoul1tto fllnd construction of new
waler syslems alld lilies. I~elllnillillg

25% o(rcvcnue paid to Virginia
Coalfield Econoillic Development Fund.
Authority expires ill 2002.

Limited to maxill1ulIl of .5% of glOSS

receipts or sale of oil produced.
Allthority cxpired in 1995.

Form or 13POL tax. Limited to
maximum of .5% of gross receipts of
company accruing from hllSincss in
locnlily. After December 1.2000,
localities Inn)' 1101 impose tnx on cleclric
or gas cOlllpnnies. Tnl( to be replnced by
consumplion !:Ix eSlablished by State,
collected by utility compllJlY. amI
distributed 10 locality.

Localities alllhOlizcd to collect license
taxes flOlll persolls cngaged in
manllfncturing, selling, or bottling
alcoholic bevernges and mixed bevcrngcs.
Mnxillllllll taxes sel hy Slate law.

Limited to maXirnll!ll or 80% of the
Stale nIle.



Cuble TV Pmnchise
(§ J5.2-21 08)

Cable TV Excise
(§ 58.1-3818.1 through 58.1-3818.7)

NOTES:

Counties
Cities
'I'owns

COllnlics
Cities
Towns

]f a town levies tax, county tax not
npplicable in town.

6

Federal Regulations limit franchise fee,
in most circumstances, to 5% of gross
revenue. (Local governments lIlay also
levy BrOl laX or excise tax on cable

systems.)

Limited to maximulIl rate of 5% of gross
receipts. Shall he in lieu of .my BrOL
tax levied against cable operations.

I. This table outlines taxing nuthorit)' allowed local governments by stillutory law. ]n addition to this iHllhority, cities and towns which have
incorporated the Uniform Charter Powers Acl (§§ 15.2-1100 through 15.2-1126) illto their charters hllve il general tax ing mllhority (§ J5.2- J 104).
Consequently, some mllnicipalities may levy tuxes as n result of this provision, or through explicit fiuthorit)' gl'lllllC'd ill llicir charters, which

are not 011 this chillI.

2. COlin ties, ciries, and towns, acting Ihrough specinl districts, can levy pl'Operty taxes for a variety of purpost.:s. (§~ 15.2-2,IUO through 15.2-2403)
In oddition, coullties can creMe sanitary districts for 11 variety of services and fund them through a tax on property ill the dislricts. Counties enll
nlso levy pl'Opel'ly toxes, eilhel' countywide or in olle or mOl'e magisterial districts, to pny for contracted fire prolection services (§27-3). The
General Assembly hilS IIlso JllIlhorized Ihe creation of specinllnmSpoltnlioll districts within counlies or between couI\ties. Specinl plopcny
taxes CUll be levied on business 01' cOllllneldal properties withillthose districts (§§15.2-4806 und 15.2-4607).

3. To onset the cost of Ihe personal property tax on molor vehicle owners, the Stllte will pay an increasingly higher percelltnge of the tax levied
hy localities. Beginning in 1998, the State willreimblll'se motor vehicle owners 100% of the local tax paid on vehicles with iln assessed vallie
or $1,000 or less. For vehicles nssessed lit more than $1,000 and lip to n maximulll assessed vnlue of $20,000, the reimbursement will be
12.5% of Ihe tax levied. After 1998. the proportion of the tax. paid by the State (reimbursed to localities) will incrense until il rellches 100% in
2002. The owners of vehicles wilh an assessed vulue of more Ihan $2~,OOO will be responsible for the entire tux on the value above $20,000.
The State reimbmsement is npplicnble only to vehicles lIsed for nonbusiness pmposes. Furthermore, the stale reimbursement is limited to the
locnl errective tnx rate in effect on August l, 1997. Localities nre not pmhibiled from increasing the personal properly tax rate on 11\0 tor
vehicles, but the owners of allY mOlor vehicles in nny locality doing so will be responsible for paying the entire difference between the amount
owed IInder the new rille and wllllt would have been owed under the base rate.

Staff
Commission on locill Government

June 2000
(iucludes aClions ur 2000 General Assembly session)
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Table 1.1

Absolute Disuibution
ot

Operating Expenditures by Category and Jurisdictional Class
for

Counties and Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

i Expenditure I All

l category

!
Counties Clties Jurisdictions

,
IGeneral Government Administration

I
I I

!
Legislative 518.990.613 1 $9.661.679 i $28.652.2921
General and Financial Administration $288.340.988 i $186.768.0191 $475.109.0071

i Board of Elections $11.890.8691 $6.263.413 i 518.154.2821
j Sub·Totall $319,22.2.4701 $202.693.111 I $521.915.5811
!Judicial Administration

I
I I I

i Couns 594.237.9621 $58.309.9931 $152.547.955 i
I Commonwealth·s Attorney $31.978.4941 $26.846.637 i $58.825.1311
I Sub·Totall $126,216,456 I $85,156,6301 $211.373.086 i
PUblic Safety I I iI

law Enforcement and Traffic Control S391.995.705l $380.797,2001 $772.792.905 i
Fire and Rescue Services $252.,133.703 i $245.128.371 i S497.262.074 !
Correaion and Detention $184.526.650 i $144.523.568 i $329.050.218 !
Ins~ $41.822.856 1 526.850.630 I S68.673.486 !
Other Protection $44.120.182 $2!.302.S99 i $72.422.781 1

Sub-Tatall $914,599,0961 5825,602.368 I $1.740,201,4641
Public:WorU I

5228.049.5121 $294.904.930 iMaintenance of Highways. Streets. Bridges. and Sidewalks $66.855.418 1
Sanitation and Waste Removal $208.096.042 1 $142.484.889 1 5350.580.931 i
Maintenance of General BUildings and Grounds S104.047.185i $89.185.844 $193.233.029 i

Sub-Total I $378,998,645 I $459,720,2451 S838.718,890 1

: Health and Welfare I

570.320.6071
I I

I I $111.959.1071! Health $41.638.5001
Menial Health and Menial Retardation I 5269.183.390 I 5186.a99.08Sl $456.082.475 !
Welfare/Social Services $484.633.1681 $354.S2O.572 i S839.453.7~ r

IEducation
Sub-Total I 5824,137.1651 $583.358,157\ $1,407,495,322 !

I
I I

I InstnJdion $3.538.444.6211 $1.780.689.788 1 $5.319.134.4091
j Administration. Attendance. and Health 5200.158.298 i 5110.313.052 1 $310.471,350 I
I Pupil Transponation Sel'Vic;es 5252.900,3461 SS6.384.1171 $339.284.4631i Operation and Maintenance Services

I
S467.229.502 ! 5239.101.791 5706.331,2931

I School Food Services and Other Non-Ins-.nJdionaf Operations 5190.078.978 1 $161.74O.82Oi 5351.819.798 iI ContnbUCions to Community CoUeges $2.329.889 $346.6301 52.676.519 i
Sub- etall $4,651.141,6341 $2,378.576,1981 S7,029,717,~21IParks, RltCI'8ation...nd CUltural Services

I
i

S122.015.764! 5269.949.647 iPanes and Reaeation $147.933.883 !
Cuttural Ervidvnent 511.095.9431 $31,795.924 ! 542.891.867 !

I Public: libraries I 595.273.3351 $50.728.4021 $146.001.7371

ICommunity Oevelopment
Sub-Total I 5254,303,1611 5204,540,090 I $458.843,251/

$185.861,6nI I -j

Planning and Community Development $127.215.150I $313.076,827 i
Environmental Management 57.682.246 S1.~6.990 S9.239.236 i
Coooerative Extension Program $7.310.2041 $1.355.731 S8.665.935 I

Sub-Total I $200,854,127 I $130,127.8711 $330.981.998 I
NondepartmentaU1 i

51,746,049,1
I I

I I
; Sub-Totall 5657,1871 $2.403,236 I

Grand TotalI
I I !I

$7,671,218,803 r $4,870,431,857 t $12,541.650,6601

,
Nondepartmental oUUays subsume residual operating expenditures (e.g.• annexation costs and out-of-court settlements of tort
Claims).

Data Source· AUditor of Public Accounts Comoarative Repol1of local Govemment Revenues and Expenditures FY 1998,
Exhibits C and C-~ through C-S, '

Staff. Commission on Local Government



Table 2.1

Per Capita Distribution/2
of

Operating Expenditures by Category and Jurisdictional Class
for

Counties and Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

ExpendihJre
Category Counties Cities

All
Jurisdictions

General Govemment Administration
Legislative
General and Financial Administration
Board of Elections

$4.271
$64.86 i

52.671

;
$4.221

581.52!
S2.73 1

1
$4.25i

$70.52 i
52.691

Sub·Totall
i Judicial Administration

Courts
! Commonwealth's Attorney

$71.80 I

I
521.20 I

57.19 i

$88.471

$25.45 f
511.72!

m.47 I
I

.522.64i
S8.73 I

SUb-Total I

.5114.711
$73.811
S48.84i
$10.19 i
$10.75 i

I
543.771
SS2.04I
528.681

$29.311

531.311

$360.35i

599.541
$62.19 1

$38.931

I
$166.21 i
5106.g91·

$63.08
511.72!
$12.35 !

$37.'171$28.391

I
S88.171

$56.71 1
S41.~O

$9.41 f

$9.921

I
$15.04 1

546.811
S23.40i

$2Q5.721SUb-Total I

i Maintenance of Highways. Streets. Bridges. and Sidewalks
I Sanitation and Waste Removal
, Maintenance of General Buildings and Grounds

IPublic WDrXs

; Public Safety

I
Law Enfon::ement and Traffic Control
Fire and Rescue Services
Correction and Detention

I Inspeaions
I Other Protection

SUD-Total IiHealth and Welfar.
I Health

1 Memal Health and Mental Retardation
I Welfare/Social Services

SUD-TotaJI

$B5.25i

I
$15.82!
$60.55;

5109.01 i
S185.371

$200.65i

I
518.171
S81.S8 ,

$154.871
$254.62 ~

$124.491

$16.62 !
S67.70i

S124.60i
$208.921

, Education
i InstruaionI Administration. Attendance. and Health
i Pupil Transportation Services

Operation and Maintenance Services
Sc:hool Food Services and Other NOn-lnsUUdional Operations
Contributions to Community Colleges

Sub-TDtall
\ ParKs. Recreation...nd Cultural Servicn
I Pa~ and Reaeation

Cuttural Enrichment
Public Ubraries

I

5795.89i
$4S.o2i
$56.88 i

5105.091
S42.75i

SO.52 1

51.046.161
1

S33.27i
$2.50 i

$21.431

Ism.22.
$48.15 i
S37.70i

S104.36!
S70.60j

SO.15i
$1.038.18 I

$53.26!
$13.88 i
S22.14 i

S789.54i
s46.osi
SSO.36 i

$104.84 1
$52.22!

sO.40i
S1.043.45i

I
$40.071

$6.37 1
$21.611

1Community Development
t Planning and Community Deveiopment

I Enwonmental Management
Cooperative Extension Program

!NondeparunenlaU1

I

Sub-Total I

SUb-Total I.
Sub-Talali

I
Gtand Total I

~7.20 I

i
S41.81 \

$1.73
$1.641

$45.181
I
I

$0.391
i

S1.725.46:

$89.281

I

$55.53 'I

SO.68
SO.59 1

$56.80 I

$0.291

$2.125_811

$68.111

I
$46.471

$1.37i
$1.29/

$49.131

I
$0.36:

I
51,861.611

1
NOnclepartmentaJ outlays subsume residual operating expenditures (e.g.• annexation costS and out-of-<:curt settlementS of tort
claims).
2
With respect to ead'l dag column, the cumulative per c;;pita score diffe~ marginally from the sum of the categorical amountS
because of statistical roUnding.

Data Sources: Auditor of Public Accounts Comoarative Report of Local Government Revenues and Expenditures FY 1998,
EXhibits C and e-' tt'lf"ugh e-a. and Weldon Cooper center Tor Public Setvice Unive~itv of Vircinia. -Population Estimates
for Viroinia's Counties and Indeoendent Cities. 1990-98- lelectronic dataset) Januarv 1999,

Staff. Commission on Local Government



Table 2.2

Pe~ C.:lPlta DistributionJ2
of

Operating Expenditures by Cdtegory dnd Locality
for

Counties and Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

[The symbol'-' denotes the complete aosence of jurisdictional expenditures.j

E;.;penoiture Sur.ol~ Wg;n;a beac' I Waynesboro Williamsburg Winches~er

Category Ci:Y City City City City

General Government Administration
I I

;

Legislative :5~.691 SLBOI $10.90 I 511.27 S1.751
General and Financidl Administration .557.91 ; S51.10i $76.571 599.96 i S79.91/
Board of Ejections ~2_27 j 5"l.55 j 57.66 i S6.86 i 53.1B I

Sub-I c~;]i S74.86 i S54.54 I $95.141 S118.091 584.841
I Judicial Administration ! 1 i I I

i Courts 536.22 ~ 59.021 $28.731 $13.891 536.85:

I Commonwealth's Attomey 517.041 58.46 i 513.91 j S4.6ai 515.681

I Sub-Tot:!11 553..261 S17.48 I $42.641 S18.571 552.531
j Public Safety I

5130.97!
I II Law Enforcement and Traffic Control 5106.79\ S139.79i 5197.191 S.202.67I

I Fire and ResCJe Services 591.33 S87.491 S156.80 i SiB.83i

I
556.48 I

Correction and Detention S66.89 i SZ7.0zj $28.361 S152.20j 5104.60 i
Inspections 516.401 53.461 510.32 j $12.64 1 515.501
Other Protection $12.20 I 59.14J S38.41 j 51.47/ 57.27i

Sub·iotall ~293.61 I ~227.061 S304.35I S520.30 1 5408.881
IPublic WorKs

S41.091
I

5125.351
i

SSO.62!i Maintenance of Highways. Streets. Bridges. and Sidewalks 578.571 SS8.15 i
I Sanitation and Waste Removal 518.51 i 552.131 S70.36' $38.011 537.45 j
i Maintenance of General Buildings and Grounds $21.271 554.421 515.251 562.14 i S29.36i
I Sub-Total' S80.87I $185.,31 S210.96 1 $188.30 I 5147.43 I

Health and Welfare
561.8,1

, i i i
i

Si.79iHealth 55.27 1 S,2.25 1 511.911
Mental Health and Mental Retardation 559.37 i S47.041 S121.941 $91.37 i 569.191
Welfare/Social Services 5119.231 561.61 5165.07 i S80.84 i Si78.68 i

Sub·Total! 5240.40 I S113.92 J $':<99.26 i $184.121 $255.671

,Education

I
I I i I II

I Instruction 5776.49 ) 5817.67 1 ~n8.701 $348.93 , 5854.701

j
Administration. Attendance. and Health $52.45 i 527.10 S38.331 536.97 , S56.55 i
Pupil Transportation Services I S~.52! 537.49 i $19.26 i 532.90 r 530.05j

I Operation and Maintenance Services I $93.091 595.06 i $,OO.94i $6B.:0 I $128.361
School Food Services and Other Non-Instructional Operations i S59.90 i S51.691 S43.78 1 519.65! 541.061

I Contributions to Community Colleges j I SO.01 i S1.24i SO.56ii -,
I Sub~TotajJ 51.03G.45i S1.o29.031 5982.26 i S506.951 $1.111.381
i Parks. Recreation. and Cultural Services ! i

539.44 i
I

I ParKs and Recreation I 533.47 r 554.98 ; 580.63 I S50.36i

i Cultural Enrichment
I -! S'5.411 53.70i 56.04i 51.25:!

I Public libraries : 511.331 S22.53 542.86 i S50.06 j 518.111
Sub-Tot:!l! SoW.80i sn.37; $101.541 S136.1' I 569.731

I Community Development i i i
527.58 ! i

I

I Planning and Community Development
I

I 532.86i 566.211 S1~O.Se I 52';.i21

I
Environmental Management I -, 50.24 i 51.491 50.15 ; _.
Cooperative Extension Progrc;m I 51.131 S0.46 i ! -! -~

i Sub-Total) S33.98 1 S66.~0 I $29.061 $151.131 $24.721
\INondepartrnentaU1 I -! -!Sub·Totall

Grand Total I I I i iI
$1,852.241 $1,n1.451 S2.065.221 $1.824.231 $2.155.171

1
Nondepartmental outlays subsume residual operating expenditures (e.g.. annexation cos'S and out-of-court settlements of tort claims).

.2
In certain cases the sum of the categorical amounts and/or the aggregate vCi(ue of the sub-totals may vary slightly trom the cumulatIVe per caoila score
because of statistical rounding.

Data Sources: Auditor of Public AccountS e-,mcarative Re!Jort of locai Government Revenues and Exoendilures. FY 1998. E'I(hibils C and C-1 throvo" C-a:

and Weldon Cooper Center (or Public Service. Unive!'Sitv of Viroinia. ";::'oculation Es:imates for Viroinia's Counties and Indeoendent Cities. 1990-98·

(electronic dataset) Januarv 1999.

Staff. C:JmmisSlon on Locol Government



Table 2.2

Per Capita Distribution/2
of

Operating boenditures by Cotegory and LocaHty
for

Counties and Cities in Virginia
FY 199B

[The symool'-' denotes the complete aosence of jurisdictional e)(Denditu~es.)

boendtlure
Category

Ac;:amack
COU:1t'!

Albemarte
County

A!legnany
Caunrf

Amelia
County

Amherst
Cou~:y

Gener.ll Government Administr.ltion
Legislative
General and Financial Administration
Board of Elections

S5.72 !
S~3.20 I

52.931

53.731
S~i.3e :

52.501

55.01 i
S77.e~ :
S6.gl

$5.831
S48.41 I

53.901

S2.571
527.60 I

52.91 i
S33.0BI

I

S24.0Si
57.93i

1

S50.84i
$18.121
$31.92!
55.25;
59.401

$115.541

$58.141

$35.591

$19.631
S15.96 i

1

562.531
510.36i
$48.411
s5.7si
55.91 i

$132.991

sa9.57I

S63.74:

~

509.80 I
556.48 i
553.311
59.36;
53.91 i

i
S~8.~5 i
$15.191

$192.86 j

S25.79 J

i

$96.34 i
$35.341
$15.85 i

S8.•4 i
S5.47 i

S47.71 I

S19.:Z6 i
56.53 i

$161.141

S2e.95 i

$51.85 i

52222 !

55.73:

i
52~.691

545.76 i
:527.80 I

S8.691
$.1.261

S118.20 I

.:

Sub-Total I

Suo·Totali

Sub-Tot':'l
!Judicial Admmistration

i Courts
I Commonwealth's Attorney
I

iPublic: Safety

I Law Enforcement and Tlclffic Control
Fire and Rescue Services

I Correction and Detention
i Inspections
I Other Protection

i Public: Wor1<s I '
i Maintenance of Highways. Streets, Bridges. and Sidewalks i 56.87 I 513.871 50.421 $0.53 i

Sanitation and Waste Removal i $48043 i 53.071 Sn.47! S24.~9 i S31.35 ~
Maimenance of General Buildings and Grounds I S20.75i 5.2.771 S24.571 529.67\ S'3.65i

i Sub-Total I $76.05 i S29.711 $102.041 $54.67 i $45.541
I"'i:H:r:e::':a:;l:;th;:-::a=n'::;d"w::;:e:;;lfa=re:--------------:..:...;;"",.:,~~----:..:..:..~"7----...::::.:.:.:..:...:....--...:..:.::::.::...:...:I----=~..:.:.:...;,-------:i

: Health 59.81i 58.31/ 512.05) 58.431 57.25 1

I Mental Health and Mental Retardation S94.0sl SS7.08 i 5i25.55 i St~O.29 i S41.95 I

! WelfareiSocialServices $t31.08t 5103.64i 571.071 587.66i 567.901

5803.15i

S607.021
S28.221
549.15i
$80.941
$37.79i
sO.o2i

5721.61 i
557.85i
556.:0 !
589.3.31
545.05 i

56.26:
$976.591

5914.331
570.491
573.55:
S238.0~ i
S52.B6 ;

SO.36!
31.349.63 i5967.931

$748.51 i
S40.1~ 1

S60.!7 i
588.66 i
S29.93I

$0.10 i
5964.26 ;

5714.20 r
S52.~2 !
S59.~6 i
583.041
553.721

S1A2t
Sub-Total I

i Sub-Total i $234.S81 $169.D3 i 5208.67 i $246.38 I $117.10 I

: Education
I Instruction

Administration. Attendance, and Heait.'1
Pupil Transportation Services
Operation and Maintenance Services
School FOOd Services and Other Non-Instructional Operations
Contributions to Community Colleges

: Parks, Recreation, and Cultural Services
I Parks and Recreation
'I Cultulcll EnriChment
. PUblic Libraries

Sub-Total I

I

S10.36;
SO.15 i
s3.~oi

$13.811

515.62!
SO.51 i

526.52 i
$42.55 i

I

518.06 i

59.081
S27.141

sa.nl
-~

S8.52!
S17.281

I

$11.80 I
I
I

514.86i
$26.661

! C<Jmmunity Development
Planning and Community Development
Environmental Management
Cooperc.tive Extension Program

Sub·Totall

I

519.591
S'.33 i
52591

523.50 I

;

S12U!6l
So.S7t
51.82 ;

$124.35 i

538.441

$38.441

I
$9.541
51.59\
S7.471

$18.611

I
521.221

-_ 51.0"\!
$U:3:

$23.761

j NondepartmentaU1
i' Sub-Total I

I
1

Grand Total 1
;

$1,511.611
1

$1,503.32 I S2.072.10:
!

$1,540.26 ; S1.196.B11

1

Nondepartmental outlays subsume residuai opelQting expenditures (e.g.• annexation COSts Cind oul-of-eour1 serJements of tort claims).
2
In certain cc;ses the sum of t.'1e Cdtegor-cal amounts anaJor the aggregate value of t.'le sub-tOtals may vary sligntly trom the cumulative per C<iPI!a sore
because of statistical rounding.

Data Sources: Auditor of Public Accounts. Comoar.;tive Re!Jon of LOC<l1 Government R~'/enues and Exoenditures. FV 1998. ::;(hibits C and C·~ throuc;, CoS:

and Werdon Coooer Center for Public Service. Universlt'l ofViroinl3. ·~ocuialion Estimates for lJirClnla's C:lunlles and Ince~endentCities. 1990·98

(electronic datasetl Januarv 1~99
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Ta:lle 2.2

Per Cccit;; Dislnbution/2
of

Operating E.'~penditures by category and Locaiity
for

Coun:ies aM Cities In Virginia
FY 1998

[The symbol '-' denotes U1e c::m;Jlete aosence of j:.Jn5di~;cnalexcenditures.J

! Maintenance of Highways. Stre~!ts, Bridges. and Sidewaiks
I Sanitation and Waste Removal
! Maintenance of G.meral Buildings and Grounds

E.xpenditure
Cate-;;~ry

i Generdl Government Administration
: Legislative

Gt!ner.ll and Financial Adminis~r.;t1on
Bo<!rd of Eiections

I JudiCial Administration

I Courts
: Commonwealth's Attorney

iPublic Satety .
1 Law Enforcement and Trafflc Control
1 Fire and Rescue Services

CorTeC'jon and Detention
Inspec:ions
Other Protection

iPublic Works

Sub-Tot:!!:

Sub-Total!

Sub-Total i

AC;lOmartox

C.::umy

511.58 :
542.:2 1

S~A6;

559.35 j

51i.25;
513.37 :
524.63 I

585.12:
522.08 i

53.031
5~.j5 ;
52.83 r

S117_22 :

530.52:
$20.031

Ar1ington
County

I

$4.47 :

$19500 i
$2.74 i

5202.22 !

539.22 !
$14.79 i
S54.01 I

i
5197.=8 i
5122.65 i
5100.18\

S16.57 i
529.70 i

5466.681

579.10 i
557.61 i
535.40 i

Aug'.Jsta
County

I

$1.941
524.55 i

$i.491
S27.98 :

$8.94 1

55.46 ;
S14.401

531.701
528.491
524A5i

53.60 i

5,1.40 I
S99.701

52.501
513.07 i
$14.811

Bath
County

513. 'iO i
S81.5a!

£8.75 i
5103.431

538.231
513.931
552.16 i

5112.25 i
S';6.68 I
535.071
514.95 !
512.231

5221.281

$156.031
S31.'!O 1

Sedford
County

53.44;
S23.:~ :

51.65 :
S33.43;

53.22:
56. iBI

514.401

545.42!
S18.031
533.02:

57.0S:
52.::31

S113.891

562.231
510.n:

Sua-Total 1
: Health and Welfare
1 Health

I
Mental Health and Mentai Retardation

. Welfare/Social Services
Sub-Totall

iEducation
Insuuc::ion
Administration. Attendance. and Health
Pupil Transportation Services
Operation and Maintenance Services
School Food Services and Ot.."ler Non-Ins:ruetional Operations
~ntributions to Community Colleges

Sub-Total I
!Parks, Recreation, and Culturdl Services
. Pat1<s and Recreation

Cultural Enrichment
Public libraries

Sub-Total:
ICommunity Development
I Planmng Cind Community Oeveiopment

I
Environmental Management
Cooperative Extension Program

Sub-Total:
INondeparunentaU1

Sub-Total I

Grand Total!

56.12 !
534.97 i
S6a.!!6 i

5109.!?4 :

5694.70 :
547.331
559.92!

5177.931
548.55i

$0.02!
51,028.47 ;

$4.23!
51.08 !
53.951

514.26 i

1
$10.-45;

52.53i
52.82!

S15,ao I

51.420.231

S172.~11

I

$90.17 !
$52.191

5253.41 i
$415.77 :

I
$784.141

583.40 i
527.40 I

S113. 17 i
523.37 1

50.181
51.031.65 i

5115.151
539.25 i
557.68 i

S212.091
I
I

573.381

53.43 i
576.81 i

52.631.341

530.481

55.791
547.421
542.531
S96.741

5787.121
523.571
S50.88I
S77.15:
538.30 !

SO.051
S977.081

510.471
SO.74i

512.35 i
S23.56;

s:m.07i
50.481
51.27!

S21.B3i

51,291.771

5187.131

I
$11.97!

S1C4.i5 i
S94.87i

S211.:91

$1.097.49 i
S65.98I

5122.781
$156.571
$,08.47 1

SO.::11
S1,S51.BO I

;

539.54 1

531.591
$71.131

I
545.';6 i
$14.84 i

Sc.64i
S66.831

$2,465.351

573.011

55.911
522.47:
572.591

S100.sa:

5540.00 ;
S20.3Si
$46.08;
S54.30!
S48.02!

50.02'
S708.77 i

$13.D1 ;

50.301
S15.5=i
528.e6 ;

520.08:
-:. SO.25i

$1.3BI
S21.73 :

51.095.07 :

1

Nondepartmental outlays SU:lsume residual operating expenditures (e.g.• annexa,lon cos:s and out-of-court settlements of ~ort claims).
2
In certain cases the sum OT the categorical amounts and/or the aggregate value of the SUb-totals may yary slightly from the cumulative per ccoita score
because of staustical rounding.

Data Sources: Auditor of Puolic Accounts Comoalcltive Re:lort of Lcc:! Govemme~tRevenues and Excenditures FY ~998. Exhibits C ana C-1 ttlrOl:on C---3:

and Weldon Ccooer Center for Public Service. UniYersitv 01 Viroima "?c::)ulatron ::s.imates for Virclnra's Ccunlles and Inde::endent Cities. 19~0-ge

(eiec:rcnic datasell Januarv 1999.
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Tab:e 2.2

Per Caoita Qistributionl2
o(

Operating E.'(o~ndituresby Category and Locality
fer

Countes ;;nd Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

[The sYr.1!Jol '-' denotes the comoie:e absence of jurisdiCtional expe!1di:ures.j

E;~penditure

C;;tegory

, G.:!neral Government Administr.ltlon
Legislative
General and FinanCIal Administration
Soaro of EJecJons

: Judicial Administration

I Courts
Commonwealth's Attorney

Suo-Iotal i

Sub-Total I

Bland
Coun:y

I
S4.8S:

535.80 i
S6.25 i

S96.90 I

i
S·,2.:391

58.041
520.4.3 I

Botetourt
Counrf

S~_971

$43.29 ~

52.78 :
S51.05 j

I

Sg.30i
$9.091

523.:391

Brunswick
Caunty

$16.971
S35.031

53.B91
S55.891

5.7.341
510.001
S27.3-41

Buc;,anan
County

511.27 ~

S30.89 !

53.26 i
545,42'

520.521
S9.35i

$:<:9.87 ;

Buckingham
County

S5.411

53.791
S53.76 i

I
$.9.00 I
58.2.. 1

527.25:

: Public Safetyi Law Enforcement and Traffic Control
; Fire and Rescue Services
, CorreC'Jon and Detention

Inspec:ions
Other Protection

Sub-Total I

l Public Works
: Maintenance of Highways. StreetS. Bridges. and Sidewalks
: Sanitation and Waste Removal
1 Maintenance of General Buildings and Grounds

Sub·total i

, Health and WelfareI Health
, Mental Health and Mental Retardation
! Welfare/Social Services

Sue-Total ~

iEducation
InStllJc-Jon
Administration. Attendance. and Health
Pupil Transportation Services

I Operation and Maintenance Services
I School Food Services and Other Non-lnstruC:ional Operations
I Contributions to Community Colleges
I SUD-7otall
; Parks. Recreation. and Cuitur:ai Services
i ParXs and Recreation
I ClJltur,a1 Enrichment

Public Libr:aries
Sub-Total I

I
$63.7~ 1

$9.09 i
$17.33 i

S·i.70 i
S3.29 I

595.131

i
_!

543.331
S16.asj
560.20 I

I
S7.23 1
Sa.1S,

365.081
S80.46 ;

I
5619.931

S38.221
573.151
581.45 i
542.:0 i

52.71 i
5357.96 ;

$0.18 !
SBi.03i
s'.s91

S82.80 I

S66.17i
S27.01 i
5Z6.78 I

S6.57 :
S4.46 j

$i31.011

t
SO.091

533.601
S8.6ii

S~2.36:

I

S8,45 i
$23.21 i
553.84 ;
5a5.51 :

S727.60 i
S30.30 1

558.331
S89.031
545.45;

50.51 i
S951.22 !

S20.86 i

SI4.8~;
535.69 !

i
S50.o7 !
$,5.491
Si8.86 i

$4.381
S3.01 :

$101.81 i

Si9.19i
S14.51 i
533.70 I

56.031
$66.25i

5iOO.4O 1

$172.68 :

I
S699.80 I

531.60 I
S85.01 i
$67.36 i
555.631

50.191
$939.581

SO.89 1
$0.24:

$10.971
512.091

S55.8S i
59.34 :

S28.~5 i
53.131
54.191

5102.46i

$145.91 !
S72..i9 i
S17.981

S236.68 i

I

S6.63:
5120.421
S138.10 i
S265.15'

S786.84:
S~0.:;71

SS8.56 i
S136.35 i
~61.66 !
511.241

S1.085.02'

S12.02 1

512.14:
S24.16,

I
547.931
$12.641
S21.~21

$4.091
$2.18 I

S88.351

SO.lSi
S30.201
SiB.50:
554.86 r

$4.~01

534.82!
585.61 i

5124.741

S679.63!
542.071
553.711

5101.88 i

S4a.71 i
50.25 :

$926.271

53.79 i
SO.27 1

$4.99 i
S9.05 i

i Community Development
i Planning and Community Development
; Environmental Management
I Coooerative Extension Program

!Nondepanmentil1l1

Sub-Total i

Sub.Total:

Grand Total i

S3.27i
SO:72 !
S7.39 !

S1'.39 I

I
$1,~05.271

.
S;4.51 !

SO.;;9i
51.71 i

$16.811

I
$1,337.031

513.46 i
SO.5a:
52.441

$16.48 i

$1,359.57 !

598.92!
Sl.7S!
51.34 :

$102.00 f

$1.890.77 ;

51.66 i
SO.~6i

52.89i
$4.901

51.289.171

1

Nonde:>artmental outlays subsume residual cperating expenditures (e.g.. ennexation costs and out-of-court set!lementS of tOrt cairns).
2
In certain cases the sum of the categorical amounts <indlor the ag\;rega,e value o( the swtHOtals may vary slightly from the c:,:mulalive per capita score
because of statistical rounding.

Data Sources: Auditor of Public Ac:::ounts. Comoaralive Reoort of Loccl Govemment Revenues and E.'(oe~djtures. FY 1990. Exhibits C and C-~ throuon C-3:

and Weldon Coooer Center for Public Service. University 0; Virc::inia. ·Po:lulallon Estimates for IJircini;,;'s Counties and Inoe!Jendent Cities. 1990-98"

(ei~ronicdataset) Januarv 1999
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Table 2.2

Per C.;oita Oistributionl2
of

Opernting bpenditures by Category and Locality
~cr

Coumies a~d Cities in Virginia
;:y 1598

[The symbo"-' denotes the com;::le!e aosence of jurisd:ctional expenditures.!

Sub-ToUII

Sub-Totall

Sub-Total I

538.801

50.481
SO.17!

$11. ~1 I

55.40i
5109.10 i
S130191

$7.291

565.12 :

551.25,

S11.76i

536.88 I
$14.37 ~

I

553.37;

Si3.3' !
548.29!

50.96 i

$16.60 i

!
$31.981

55.831

53.611

SO.50!
S:'.17',

$11.731
5~3.00 1

55.391

$245.i41

Se01.45i
S44.95 i
S89.26\

$158.701
S59.9B I

SO.22;
51,154.50 i

Char1or-e
Counrf

,
1

566.931
521..221
S66.01 !
510.05 i
512.18 i

5119.991

S176ASi

563.70 ,

$47.741

5;2.791
5iO.90 I

52:3.27 :
565..32 ~

546.62 '

55.23:
$108.48 ;

S5.27 1

$88.591

527.85 i
S11.13 :

S7.64:

i
S~7.76 j

S11.741
S~1.:391

S148.651
S171.781

j

Sa57.23 :
577.82 ~

Si24.15i
$139.6si

550.::9

51.249.431

Cnartes City
County

59.85;
S26.C9 I

S3.74 1

S40.2B I

524.541

517.:31 :
$7.231

S42.391
S21.71 :
~7.3~ r
52.56;

$11.43!
5:a:5.401

S16.21 I

(50.54~

516.75 i

55.14;

$10.911
S5.77!

543.061
SO.21 1

$.2.60 i
545.88 ;

~216.071

56.02'
S~10.331

599.71 i

S525.54:
S:26.65 I

552.78;
576.091
$51.51 !
S2.79 1

S:a:35.39 ;

Cc;n-Oil
County

Csm:lbell Carcline
C;Ju~ry Coumy

I

~~.76 i S4A81
S:25.57 : 565.9al
S1.35i s2.ni

S33.1S i S73.23 I

I

S~0.~2 ! 516.45 i
58.311 53.63 i

S18.831 S20.07 :

I
5~.S21 561.68 ~

S13.56 i S~.3.1e i
527.12 ! 550.85 ;

53.241 55.311
S5.ea; 529.77 i

$94.131 S160.i91

i
57.261so.511

514.681 S29.80 i
S21.61 i S18.47 i
S36.30 I 555.531

j

$5.91 ! 511.56i
$39.951 578.28 I
591.17 i SS6.64 j

S137.02 ! 5186.481

$667.85 i 5710.08 J

530.16 i 535.39 !
548.871 $77.671
584.3.3 i $106.33 i
S44.61 1 $49.20 I

SO.06 : SO.OS:
S875.88I S978.75 i

$13.80 I 58.40 i
_!

-!

512.75 i 53.941
526.~5 ; S12.341

S10." ~ SH.9S1
SO.161 SO.26i
SO.92! 53.37i

511.18 I 521.50 ISub-Total I

Sub·Totall

Suo-Total!

SUD-Iotall

Expenaiture
Category

: Community Deveiopment
, Planning and Community Development

Environmental Management
Coooerative Extension Program

i Education
i InstNe-Jon
j Administration. Attendance. and Health
: Pupil Transportation Services
i Operation and Maintenance Services
I Sc.'lool Food Services and Other Non-Instructional Ooerations
! Contributions to Community Colleges

I

iPublic Safety

: G~neral Government Administration
i Legislative
I G.aneral and Financial Administration
: Board or Elections

,
!PUblic Works

: Heliith and Welfare
i Health
I Mental Health and Mental Retardation
I WelfareiSodal Services

IParies, Recreation, and Cultural Services
I Parks and Recreation

I Cultural E:1richment
, Public Libraries

I Law Enrorcement and Traffic Control
I Fire and Rescue Services
: CorreCtion and Detention
Ii Inspections
1 Other Protection

I
Courts
Commonwealth's Attomey

I
!Judicial Administl'3tion

[ Maintenance of Highways. Streets. Bridges. and Sidewaiks
! Sanitation and Waste RemovalI Maintenance of G~neralBuildings and Grounds

j NondepanmentalJ1 I
Sub-Totail

I

SO.OSi

Grand Total I
I

S1.23J.58 i
1

. $1.274.67' 51.707.06 :

,
Nondeoanmental outlays subsume residual ooerating expenditures (e.g.• annexation cos~ and out-of-court sertJemems or tort c~al~s).

.2
In certain C3ses the sum of the c;ilegoncal amounts and/or the aggrega.e vaiue of the sub·totals may vary slightly from the cumui",tive per CGOlta Sc,:)re
because oi statistical rounding.

Data Sources: Auditor of Public AccountS. Comparative Report or Local Gi:lvemmenl R~"enues ;;nd ~xpenditures. I::Y 1998. Exhibits C and Co, t~rOL.:an C..,'3:

and Weldon Coooer Center for Public Service. Unlversitv ofVircinia. -:::::lo:,:!allon Es'imares for Virg,nia's Counties and Inde'.:lende.,t Cities. 1S90-9S

(eleCtronic dataset) Januarv 1999.
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Table 2.2

Per c,;;pita Distnbutionl2
of

Operating Expencitures by Category and LCe<;lity
for

Counties .:.ne Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

[The symbol '-' denotes the complete aosence of jurisd:ctional excendltures.j

Exaenditure
Category

I
I
I
I
I

j General Government Administr.Jtion
J legislative

Gener<ll and Financial Administration
80ard of Elections

CheSienield
Coun:y

32A41

563.::1 :
S1.88 ;

Ciar1<e
County

53,491

$62.241
$4.071

C;aig
County

I

$8.42 !
Soi.a.; I

S3.821

Culoeper
County

55.25 i

537.23:
52.131

Cumoel1and
County

S6.56i

S76.41 i
$5.15i

!Judicial Administration
CourtS
Commonwealth's Attorney

Sub-To::!I; ~6i.53 1

I,
$27.52 !

S7'='~ :

~69.79 I S8S.08 )

S~2.421

$13.29:

S44.61 I

S25.931
59.081

saa.121
I
I

S39.831
S3.471

SUD-Total! S35.05 i S19.53I S25.711 S35.011 S48.30 I

iHealth and Welfare
Health
Mental Health and Mental Retardation
Welfare/Social Services

-I

538.531
$27.76 :

5117.611

566..221

I
547.97 1

S20.19 I
537.::91

S:3.80j
58.251

57.601
551.84:

5112.721

57.18 i
547.241

5111.45 i

5:51.521
514.91 :

5.144.76 i

$46.42 '

S50.59 1

S~4.76 i
536.75 j

S9.681
532.98 i

S33.54!
55.52!
52.041
56.74i
55.571

I
56.371

S29.86)
s7s.70i

5103.511

5153.33 I

S140.741
512.591

547.011

S8.091
547.091
570.44 :

S67.331
$12.811
515.02 !

57.57 1

$11.781

Si4"35i
532.66 j

5114.50 I

I
59.68 I

55E.941
S51.S6i

S45.47 :

i
S12.051
521.i5;
512.271

I

$123.991
S92.591
S51.60 i
5t2.39 !

$2.82!
S283.391

Suo-Total I

Sub-Total I

IPublic Works
I Maintenance of Highways. Streets. Bridges. and SideW3lks
I Sanitation aild Waste Removal
1 Maintenance of General 8uildings and Grouncis
I

: Public Safety
~ Law Enforcement and Traffic ConlrOl
I Fire and ResOJe Services
I CArreetion and Detention

I
Inspections
Other Protection

i Suo-Total:
IEducation
! Instruction
i Administration. Attendance. and Health
I Pupil Transportation Services
i Operation and Maintenance Services
I School Food Services and Other Non-Instructional Operations
: Contributions to Community Colleges
I Sub-Total 1

S118.4a I

1
S831.171

545.771
550.46 i

5116.54i
542.26 i

S1.086.~91

5125.621

5651.94 :
579.40 I
541.051
583.40 i
532.13 i

SO.58 i
sa88.511

5i11.23 :

5635.79!
S29.:81
540.571
555.07 i
533.0.. i

SO.66 i
5795.711

5165.88 :

S768.17I
S38.011
550.091

S107.99i
S49.i71

SO.21 !
51.013.641

5112..16 i

i
56..6.59 I

544.29 i
S93.11i

St14.77i
551.20 i

50.201
5950.15 r

i Paries. Recreation, and CUltural Services
l Par1<s and Recreation
I Cultural Enrichment
j Public Libraries

Suo-Total I

i

523.70 I
51_=5;

520.93\
S46.18 I

S42.011
50.331

511.76;
554.10 I

$0.:0 I
SO.SO I

S4.91 ~

57.81 I
512_72:

51.BB I

S5.56;
$7.441

: Community Development
I Planning and Community Development
r Environmental Management
i Cooperative Extension Program

Sub-Total I

S35.4D I
I

SO.98 i
536.38 I

524.90 I
S3.081
S3.20i

531.881

S8.02 i

S4.11 ;
59.42 i

521.S6i

r

514.64 '
51.371
S2.34i

I
_ $23.091

- SO.27 1

$5.031
528.391

1NondepartmentaU1 I

Sub-iotall

Grand Total I
I

51,718.681 $1,350.941
I

51..297.:l3 : 51.481.37'
j

51,478.461

1
Nondepartmental outlays subsume residual operating expenditures (e.g.• annexation cos,s and out-of-court settlements of tOTt claims).

2
In cer.ain cases the sum of the categorical amounts and/or the aggregate value or the sUO-iotals may vary slign,ly from the cumulative per C3j:J1ta score
because or statis:ical rounding.

Data Sources: Auditor of Public Ac::ounts. Comoarative Re~orTof Locol Govemm@nt Re'lenues and E'(oenditures. FY 1998, Exhibits C and C-1 ttlrouon c-a:
and Wetdon Coooer Center for Public Service. University of Virc:nia. '~ooUiarion Estlm;;tes for VirQinia'S Counties end Indeoenoent Cities. 1990-98

(elec.ronic datasetl Januarv 1999.
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Per Caplt;) Distribution/2
of

Operating Expenai: ...res by Categar,' and LOC;;llity
for

Coun;ies and Cities in Vi.;;nia
F( 1998

[The symcol '-' denotes the complete <Josence ci junsdic:':onal expenditures.)

Expenditure
C<;:egory

; General Government Aciministration
, Legis:ative

GtmeraJ and Financial Adminis:ra:ion
Board oi E!eCtions

j JUdicial Administration
Sub-Totali

Sub-Total:

Dio:enscn
Cou;;r!

53.541
552.12 i

55.15 i
S60.81 I

5:33.60 i
510.541
$44.14 :

Dinwiddie

58.25 i

532.80 I
52.5'; i

S1S.e7i
54.52 ~

$23.58 i

Essex
County

528.75 ~

S59.62 !
$4.631

$93.00 I

529.231
316.51 i
S45.75 i

Fairfax
Counry

$3.191
537.71 :

5..74 :
S92.641

519.88 :
S1.76:

$21.631

i=auqwer
County

5657:
590.70 ;

53.51 :
S100.78 I

534.08 i
59.65 I

S43.JI i

I Public Safetyi Law Enioramem and Traffic Controi

I
Fire and Rescue Services
CArrection and Op.tention

, Inspections
I Other P:-otection
I Sub-Total;

I

538.45 [
$11.26 ;
SG9.21 i

53.50 I
S5.77 I

5108.191

569.50 I
526.22 1

S3.~5i

510.•9 i

$4.52'
:$113.78 ;

I

589.35 i
5i5.11 i
S91.:6 i

59.871
S5.Sa i

5212.57'

S115.441

~:6.~9:
:1,;)9..:6,

SiO.801
58.481

S270.77!

593.03 i
549.591
520.401

$4.941
S20.011

5188.27 :

•
565.74 i

I Public WOrXs
i Maintenance of Highways. Streets. 8ridges. and Sidewalks
: Sanitation and Waste Remov;;j
i Maintenance of General 8uiidings and Grounds

51.34 1 515.801
560.00 I S56.~6 i 532.69 i 593.16 i $60.65 j

S~6.76i 5~6.:;6i s18.1si 528.421 Si20.97~
: Sub-Tat~l! 5142.50 I S84.26 i S110.841 S131.38; $181.62:
i'H:i":e::a:"ilt"h=-=a'::n":::idi"iWAr':e:i'4lf;::a::'re=--------------..::..:.....-.....;.,:..:....---..:---=;:.=.;:....,...1---....::.::.....:.;=.:~-----::...:...::.:.::=:..i---::..:..::..:..:=.:.-----=....;..:....:..:...:~

, Heait.~ 57.92! 55.671 59.461 523.37, 57.391
. Mental Health and Mental Retardation 582.01 I 5::;:3.02! Sn.021 S7!?OS i S117.is:

We!farelSOCCiI Services 5162.881 599.911 5103.691 5i72.901 584.98:
! Sub·, atal i SZSZ.B1 I . $138.60 I S186.17; $280.32: S209.55 i

i Educ&tion
I Instruetion

Administration, Attendance. Gnd Health
Pupil Transportation Services
Operation and Maintenance Services
SChool Food SeNices Cind Other Non-Instructional Operations
CAntrioutions to Community Colleges

Sub-Total I

! ParKS. Recreation, and Cultural S.ervices
I Parks Cind Recreation

Cuitural Enric."lment
PUblic Libraries

Sub·Total:

Community Development
I Planning and C:Jmmunity Development

Environmental Management
CAooetative Extension Program

Sub-Total:

5728.• 91
567.711
Sa1.42 !

5i02.02 !
$30.62 1

S2.53:
S1.062.49 I

5i8.431
S24.291

(
59.691

• I
;

S3.17:
$12.85 i

i
5706.29 !

525.01 i
S70.031
s~oo.nl

S42.191
50.07 ,

$944.96 ;

55.B~ 1

55.941
S11.78I

i
517.981

52.27 1

$20.25 :

S757.15i
559.301
566.:41
534.491
547.071
sO.:3i

51,015.08 ;

S1:3.19i,

S7.84i
S21.021

I
S6.74!
$2.681
52.311

$11.731

5939,47 ~

553.381
560.231

5119.571
S:39.S3i
SO.~7:

51.212.74:

562.38 :
50.90:

526.091
589.37:

sn.031
53.:61
50.11 i

S80.72l

5908.931
$38.37;
570.27\
555.66;
S48.i5i

sa.59:

$25.24 1

SLO.82!
$047.06;

-..S39.24:
52.11 :
S3.47i

$44.32:

!Nondepartmentall1
I Sub~Tot.ail

I

Grand Total!
i

S1.708.07 ! $1.:l80.ao I 51.696.17 i S2.1B5.!S3 :

Nonde::Jar:mental outlcoys su:>sume residual ope:citing excendit:.Jres (e.g.. annexation ~sts and our-oi-cour: set'Jements of tor: c!aims).
2
In certain cases the sum oi the C;;Itegoncal Cimounts Cind/or the Ciggregate value of the sub-totais may vary slightly from the cumulative per CCiOlta score

because of statistical rounding.

Data Sources: Auditor of Public Accounts. Comoarative Reoort of Locol Government Re'/erlues and S'(oenditures FY 1998. ::xhibits C and C-1 througn C~:

and Weldon Coooer Center for Public Service. Ur.ivers;tv of Virumla. '~::loulaliOrl Estimates for Viroi01a's Counties and Indecendent Cities. 1990-98

le!ec:ronic dataset) Januarv. 1999

Staff. Commission on local G.:Jvemment



Table 2.2

Per Capita Distr.butionl2
of

Operdting Expenditures by C;;tegory and La~lity

for
Counties ana Cities in Virginia

F( 1998

(The symbol '-' de:1otes ::-Je comclete 3Dsence of junsdic:ionai expenditures.]

Expenditure F!aya Fluvanna Franklin Frederick Giles
Category County County County County Caun~

i
I Generoal Government Administration

I I
I Legislative S2.39 sa.73 1 S~.17' $3.29 i S4.98
i

General and Financial Administration $36.87 535.90 I $26.:32; 54'\.411 $43.27

i Board of Elections S4.32 $3.13 i S2.20 i $1.93 r $3.72

I Sub-Total I S43.57 j 547.76 ; 532.70 : S40.63 ; 551.97
I Judici31 Administnltion I ; I i
I Courts S14.94 1 533.821 $15.12 ! 520.92 ~ $37.06 j
\
1 Commonwealth's Attorney S12.40 i 59.42 ! S6.33i S9.82' $5.01 i

Sub-Total I 527.241 543.241 521.45i 530.74 : 542.071
i Public Satety I I

Law Enforcement and Traffic Control 545.141 522.16 i
,

581.16 i 556.361548.31 I
Fire and Rescue Services 5:'6.251 Si9.48i 50.311 532.79 J 520.151
CorTeClion and Detention 52:::.:::81 527.74 i s~7.o8i 537.211 517.81 i
Inspec-Jons 54.771 54.50) 54.181 S8.501 56.81 i
Other Protection 58.11 : 52.00i 531,46 i 56.501

I SUO-iotai I 5119.85, S75.88I 5101.341 5159.67 : 5107.62 !

i Public Works j I iI Maintenance of Highways. Streets. Bridges. and Sidewalks _! 52.32 ~ SO.iOi! Sanitation and Waste Removiil S67.36 1 514.691 $11-42! 569.84 ; 526.471
Maintenance of General Buiidings and Grounds S7.37 1 523.551 S6.97; 55.101 S1S.BSi

i Sub'lotal I 574.731 538.241 520.711 575.65; S42.32!
!Health and Welfare I ;
I Health 55.431 S7.32 1 54.:;5 i S4.72! 55ASi

I Mentoil Health ..nd Mental Retardation 562.15 i 540.40 I S~.911 534.~i s37.70i

! Welfare/Social Services 551.28 I 584.63i SS3.S3i 565.95 ; SSO.52i
Sub-Total I 5118.86 i 5132.36 i 574.991 5105.03 : 5123_671

!EduC3tion
5609.75 i

! i !
Instruction 56a5.28 i S629.nr $861.22: 5691.78 ,

Administration. Attendance. and Health 532.59 i 533.55, 521.07i 547.31 ; 526.90 I
Pupil Transportation Services 571.20 i S66.031 555.54i S67.19i 550.981

Operation and Maintenance Services 577.741 5106.56 I 578.94; 5110,46; 580.9S;

SChool Fooe Services and Ot."er Non-Instructional Operations S38.64 ) 53S.45 i S";7.391 S44.39 I 543.48 ~

Contributions to Community Colleges 50.301 sO.o9i So.501 50.70 i 50.36i

I Sub-Total I 5330.21 I $926.96 i 5833.20 J $1,131.97 ; S894.43i

iParks. Recreation, and Culturoal Services 1 i

i
I

S20.02i 52~.88iPants and Recreation 52.311 510.42! S';2.26 :
Cultural Enrichment _I $0.16 i I

Public Ubraries 513.571 58.54i 57.78i 511.69 I 51.31 i
Sub-Total: $15.88 I 528.72 I $18.20 I $54.65 ; 525.181

: Community Development I I i i
1 Planning and Community Development 54.85; $7.35i 515.671 529.91 ; S5.41 I
i

En~ronmen~IManagemern SO.i4i 50.171 SO.07/ 50.96 ~ 50.721

Cooperative Extension Program S:i.99i S3.~5 i S1.49 i 52.15 i 51.82i

I Suo-Total 1 59.58 : $10.67\ 517...241 $33.02: 510.95i

1Nondepartmenta1l1 I !
I Sub·Totalf -!

Grand Total i $1.240.02 i $1.:303.83 i 51,119.82 ' $1.637.36 ; 51.2S8.22 ;

1
Nondepartmental outlays subsume residual operating expenditures (e.g.• iinnexation costs and out-of-court settlements of tort daims).
2
In certain cases ttle sum of the categoricol amounts and/or tl'1e aggregate value of tne sub-totais may v;;ry Slightly from the cumulative per capita score
because of statistical rounding.

Data Sources: Auditor of P:.lblic Accounts Comcarative Reoart of Local Government Revenues and E.'(oenditures. r=Y 1998. ::xhibits C and C-1 throuah C-3:

and Weldon Cooper Center for Public Service. Unlver-3iIV of Vircinia. *'?ooulation Estimates for Viroinia·s Counties and Ir.deoendent Cities. 1990·98

(electronic datasetl Januarv 1999

Staff. Commission on Loc;;/ Govemment



Table 2.2

Per Caort.7l Distrib;.;tionl2
of

Operating Expenaitures by Category and Locality
for

Counties and Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

rrhe symbol '-' cenotes the corn::;lete absence of jurisdictional expenditures.)

Expenditure G;o\.JceSi2: Goochland Grayson Greene Greenslllile
Ca[egory Co;.;n~y Coun;y Ccunry County County

General Government Administration
LegIslative S9.~1 ~ S16.0~1 $4.451 $2.85 i 56.75 I

General and Financial Admlnistrat:on ~5:i.C2 ! S3S.B3 : S:0.::5 i S~0.74 : 5G12~

Board of Elections S2.:0 i S3.67 : $':'.75 i 53.8S I 5';.631
Sub-, c::"i', _. 566.98 I SS8.54 : S39.75 i S47A7 r 554.50 I

!Juaicial AdmiOlstr.ltion ; I

I
Courts S21A~1 S20.831 $19.11 i 522.6i I 531.60 I

Commonwealth's Attomey Sa.63 : 515.14 \ S9.62! $5.7':'1 521.-15;
i Sub-Total I S30.17 ; S3S.97 I 528.731 S2S.ZSi 553.05 i

IPublic S.tety i i I
I Law Enforcement and Traffic Control 576.331 S39.80 I 524.03 : S71.4~: 547.83 :

I
Fire and Rescue Services S8.~1 S31.04 i Si3.02: 516,411 S17.72!

Correction and Detention S23.€31 518.90 I 521.74 1 510.29 i 575.4.:.1

, Inspee:.ions 56.16; 511.891 53.111 59.1::.1 S5.i41

Other Protection 5·U6i 525.~: 57.52! 55.071 531.5e I
I Sub-Total 1 S119.41 ! S126_96 j S69.471 S112.32 ~ 5181.711
!Public Works I i I II Maintenance of Highways. Streets. Bridges. and Sidewalks i 55.~: 57.86 i S1.21 1I

539.9;jI Sanitation and Waste RemoVGj I 52.41 I 533.45 i 549.071 567.~81
I i

Maintenance of GenelCll Buildings and Grounds I S26.95 i 521.36 i 510.45i 512.391 529.42:

Suo·TotOlII S:34.ao I S62.671 SS9.52! S52.~11 S97.B1 !

!Health and Welfare I

I Health 57.831 58.691 57.::01 S19.52 : S4.6~1

I Mental Health 'and Mental Retardation S70,471 571.381 585.671 S57A31 $109.:11

I WeifareJSocial Services i 572.37! 5104.68 i 595.991 573.691 se7.80 I
! Sue·Total: 515Q.66 ; 5184.75 i 518S.16 ; S150.63 : 5202.00 I

iEducation I
: Instruc:ion S786.75 I 5561,441 S625.1:: i 5925.J2 ! 5355.891

Administration. Attendance. and Health 537.891 526.80 I 523.21 j S63.94 1 529.77 ;

Pupil TlClnsportation Services S64.76 i S67.371 S59.81 I $42.18 : 5~.16i

OpelCltion and Maintenance Services $1g.Z2! 589.231 574.001 559.95 : 5a1.25 j

School Food Services and Other Non-Instruc:ional Oper.otior:s 546.391 532.79 i 549.75 i $45.22! 5~.12i

Contributions to Community ~lIeges S9.601 50.51 i Sl.43i SO.11 i 50.191

I
SUb-Total I 51.059.6; ! snS.13I $833.36, S1.167.74· 555J.~7 i

I Parks, Recreation, and CuUural Services I

Parks and ReC'eation S16.111 525.85 i 58.18 I S4.43! sa.::5;
Cultural Enrichment $1.01 I SO.33 i 50.091 50.83 :

Public LiblClnes i S2.59 1 51::.291 515.:27: 510.29 i SiOA3J
1

Sub·totall 525.71 I 541.51 i $23.55 i S14.71 I 519.58 :

i Community Development

I Planning and Community Development S29.=5 i 5~9.85 ; 54.15 ; 320.2,4 ! $49.06 i

I Environmental Management 50.S6 i 50.95, 50.36 i SO.81 I 50.48i
!
I CoopelCltive Extension Program S1.5~ i S2.31 I 52.55 i 53.25 i 53.0S;

Sub-Total I 532.05 i 523.121 S7.06; S24.40 I $52.631

t NondepartmentaJJ1 I

Sub·Totall

I I
Grand Total I S1.519.391 $1.311.60 j ,S1,250.58 : 51,597.94 : 51.214.65.

1

Nonde;Jartrnental outlays suosume residual oper.3ting expenditures (e.~.. annexatIon COSts ane: out-or-court serJemems of tort c:alms).
2
In cer.ain cases the sum of the cc;tegoncc;1 amountS and/or U'le aggregate value of ttle sub-tot<;ls may vary slightly from the C:Jmuiatlve per caoita sC:)re
becc;use of statistical rounding.

Data Sources: Auditor of PUblic Accounts. Ccmoarative Recort of Local Government Re'/enues and ~:'l:oenditures. FY 1998. Exhibits C and C·; rr:rouon C~:

and Weldon Caooer Center for Public SeNice. UnIVerSity ofViromia. ·P=culation E~:im;;tes for l/irClnia's Counties 'and lr:aeoende!1t Cities. 19S0-~5

{e!earonic datasetl Januarv ~999.

Slat:". Commission on Local Govemment



Taole 2.2

Per CaPita DistJibutJon/2
of

Operating Expenditures by Category and LOC3tity
tor

Counties and Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

[The symbol '-' denotes the comolele absence of juriscrc:ional e.xDer.c:tures.j

E;;penditure Halifax Hanover Hennco Henry Highland
Category County County County County Coumy

!General Government Administration I

i Legislative S3.14 i 54.811 52.94 i 53.931 528.76 i

G~neral and Financial Administration S27.e71 s~.oal 5112.211 534941 Se5.97 !
Soard of Elections 52.35 i 52.481 52.531 52.46 i 513.08 I

, SUb-to::!'i~ $33.37 1 $51.371 S117.691 S41.32 ! 5128.81 !
; Judicial Administr.ation

SI0.e, i I

j
Courts 515.711 517.76 i 520.65 i 540.911
Commonwealth's Attomey 5e.21 i 56.811 59.96i 55.271 523.941

; Suo-lotal! S23.91 i 517.62 ! 527.721 S25.~11 $64.85i

IPubue..,." : i
Law Enforcement and Traffic Control 538A41 587.65 i 5167.911 572.271 5162.09 i

Fire and ResCtJe Services 513.981 552.55 : 596.29 i 517.641 5i2.C31
! C:lrrection and Detention 534.27 1 540.27 i 574.B7i $23.77j 537.45i

! Inspections 54.70 I 59.36j 51u81 53.:)91 517.73:
Other Protection 56.30 i $4.871 S6.691 $4.641 52.891

Sub-Totall $97.70 I 5194.70 I $356.95 i S121.71 I 5232.191
!Public Works , I

I I
562.63 i 52.51 iMaintenance of Highways. Streets. Bridges. Gna Sidewalks 56.121

I Sanitation and Waste Removal S14.60i 521.26 j 519.34 : 519.28 1 S112.8~!

! Maintenance of General Buildings and Grounds 514.:61 510.77i 519.93 j 512.541 552.76 i
1

I Sub-Total: S29.16 i $38.151 S101.~61 534.531 5165.60 I

!Health and Welfare I I

Health S6.101 55.40 I 54.371 53.55; S19.~4:

Mental Heaith and Mental Retardation 559.39 i S48.B2! S6Ui4: S1.82! $44.02!
Welfare/Social Services 581.78: 555.741 S59.78I 5137.98 ; 583.101

i Sub-Total I $141.2.71 5109.961 5125.791 51~.:l5 j 5146.61 j

IEducation I i
1 Instruction S732.54 : 5770.6Qi 5703.901 5714.06 j $735.19i

! Administtation. Attendance. and Health 533.75 i $43.07l $44.891 518.841 $46.131
t Pupil Transportation Services 562.95; 553.34; $41.37! 558.211 S66.33i
[ Opel'<ition and Maintenance Services 5114.37 1 580.nl 5111.69f 588.22! $105.43:
I

Sc."lool Food Services and Other Non-lnstnJctionai Operations 555.05 i 557.641 535.45! 547.651 544.641

Contributions to Community Coileges 50.931 -i SO.53 1
I

Sub-totali $999.591 $1.005.42! S937.~O I 5927.51 , $S97.72~

; Parks. Recreation. and Cultural Services i,
Parks and Recreation 52.36 t 515.61 I 537.23 ! 59.141
Cultural Enric."lment 50.131 S1.07~

Public Libraries S6.61 i 52.:..27i $27.28 i 517.691 $7.97:

i Sub-Total I $9.101 S39.89 t $64.511 527.~0 1 57.!!7:

: Community Development I
I Planning and Community Development 518_191 S39.6a I $41.21 I 527.73 I 54.441

I Environmental Management I 51.611 $0.33 i SO.:o i 52.291
! Cooperative Extension Program 1 S1.67 i so.7oi 51.08 i $1.731 512.87l

I Sub-Totail S21.48 : $40.761 S42.2.91 530.011 S19.61 :

INondepartmentaU1 I

iI

I Sub-Total J

I

Grand Total i I iI, 51,361.59 i $1.497.87 ; 51,i74.201 $1.352.24 ! S1,763.411

1
Nondepartmental cutJays subsume reSidual operating expenditures {e.g.• Gnnexation costs and out--of..<:::un settlementS of ton ci~imsi.

2
In certain cases the sum of the categcrical amounts and/or the aggregate 'Jah.:e of the sutHOtais may vary Slightly from the cumulative per C::;Cltd score
oecause of statistical rounoing.

Data Sources: AUditor of Public ACCOunts. Comoaratlve Reoort of local Government Revenues and Expencitures. FY 1998. !::.xnibits C 3nd C-1 throuen C-3:

and Weldon Coooer Center for Public Service. Universitv ei Viroinia. "?ooulation Estimates for Vireinia's Counties and IneeoenCent Cities. 1990-98"

(e!eetromc dataset' Januarv 1999.
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Taole 2.2

Per Capita Oistribution/2
of

Operdting E;l:penditures by Categcry and Locality
for

Counties and Cities In Virg:nia
FY ~993

[Ihe symbol '-' cenotes the complele absence of jurisdic:onal expenaitures.J

Expenditure Isle or Wight James City King & Oueen King George King William
Category County Coun:y Count'! County Counr;

, General Government Administration
: LegIslative 56.78 i S3.921 510.37: sa.55 I $4.20 i
! General and Financial Administration 567.::7 i, 571.55 i 572.511 543.721 5:0.30 :
i Soard of Elections S2.55 j 5~.131 5a.15 i 54.501 56.28 ;
~.

I Sub-Total I sn.01 : S79.59! S91.03 : 556.77 ! S60.7a:
IJudicial Administration I i
i Courts 518.63 ! 540.60 i 524.<:.2! 526.531 516.80 ;
I Commonwealth's A:tomey 55.00 i S9.50 I 518.371 S8.54/ 55.43 i

Sub-Totali S23.63 i S50.-:0 1 S42.79J S35.07 i S22.23 :
IPublic Safety .

573.35 ) 556.531 545.'::5 iI Law Enforcement and Traffle C:mtrol 530.671 56";.76 i
I

Fire and Resc.:e Services 58.28 i 587,48 j 517.101 529.52 1 sZ1·gi
Correc:ion and Detention S80.n, 565.911 520. 83 1 S65.61I S40.87j
Insoeetions 56.12 t 516.92; 54.25; S~.38i S6.131

i
Other Protection 53.27; 519.671 s3.osi S4A6i 54.101

!
Sub-Total I 5129.111 5263.33 t $101.761 S168.73: S117.;81

I Public Works -Ii Maintenance of Highways. Streets. Bridges. and Sidewalks _! I ,

!
Sanitation and Waste Removal 541.231 528.171 S45.94 1 57.611 553.631

MCiintenance of General BUildings and Grounds 517.10 I 524.21 i S28.31 ! 518.~o ; 520.221

I Sub-Total I $58.:331 S52.38 ! 574.241 $26.17 J $73.115,

IHealth ana Welfare i
I Health 512. ~6 i 59.401 $10.741 S8.00i S10.191

I Mental Health and Mental Retardation S66.aa i 565.19 i S99.4Si 562.281 S69,41 !
i Welfare/Social Services 587.041 S60.81 i 5129.71 i 582.88 t S80.10 I

Sub-total 1 S166.0a; S135.39 ! 5239.901 $153.15 i S759.70 I

EduCltion I

5785.:0 IInstrUction 5768.641 S763.991 sn6.52! 5626.381

Ao'miniS1l'ation, Attendance. and Health 541.17! 564.74 i 590.54: 551.33; S55.:51

Pupil Transportation Services 574.891 556.34 1 S107.081 S58.93i 567.621

Operation and Maintenance Services 584.51 ! Si18.7i I 511B.1S! 594.781 5:;0.93;

School Food Services and Other Non-lnstnJctonal Ope;.Jtions 5iO.37i S33.65 ! 560.051 S34.06 : S50.66 i

Contributions to Community Colleges , 50.231 l SQ~57i SO.;J31 50.<:.01
Sub-Total I S1.0:!2.aO I S1.05a.g5 i S1,140.38 ~ :;1.015.95i Sa91.56'

Pants. Recreation. and CUltural Services I
1

Parks and Recreation 521.43 : $02.02 ! 522.15 i S12.73 i,

CUltural Enrichment 5i.04 :
Public Libranes $':2.201 $60.56 i 516.771 $22.231 521.221

Sub·Totall 534.67 : 5128.58 t S16.77 ! S4.4.37 ; S33.95;

Community Oevelopment I i
Planning and Community Development S17.9J I S108.91 I 517.481 $17.52! 540.80 I

Environmental Management 52.00 ! $13.621 S3.13i 57.901 SO.56i

CAoperciiive E."tenslOn Program S1!17! 52.19 i s3.ni S3.~7i 52.~4i

Sub-Iotall S21.87 ~ 5124.72 : 524.38: 528.991 $43.5DI

NondepartmentaU1 ISub·Totall $35.39 ,

i
:;1,403.14!Grand Total! $1.585.88 I S1.893.051 51.731.24: $1.522.22 1

1

Nondeoartmental outlays subsume residual opernting expenditures (e.g., ar:nexation costs ana out-or-ecurt settlements of tort claims).
2
In certain cases the sum of the c;tegorical amounts ciOa/orthe aggregate value oi the sub·totals may vary slightly from the cumulative per capita score
bec;use of statisticai rounding.

Data Sources: Auditor of PUblic Accounts. Comcarative Reccrt of Local Govemml'!nt Revl'!nues and Exoenoitures. r:y 1998. ~xhibits C and C·~ thrcuch C-3:

and We!don Cooce~Center ror Public Service. Universit'w' of VirOlnla. ","aculatlon Estimates fer Virc!ma's Counties and Inae!lendenl Citie~. 1990-98"

{e!ec:ronic dc;tasetl Januarv 1999.

StQff. C:Jmmisslon on LOCGI Govemment



Table 2.2

Per Capita Ois:.ributionf2
of

OpelClti:lg Expenaitures by Category and LCc:.;ility
for

Counties <ind C:ties in Virginia
FY 1998

[The symtol '-' denotes the complete aosence oi iunsd!c~:onalexpenditures.j

Expenditure L;;ncas:er Le"! Loudoun louisa lunenburg

Category Coun'Y County County County County

IGeneral Government Administration I
I Legislative 525.90 ! 53.421 57,48 ~ 53.67 1 53.~5 i
i
: GenelCll ar.d Financial AdminisllCltion 5~7..g i 526.25 i 577.921 547.10 J 546.36 i

L.-Board of Elections S5.47 : 53.=4i 54.491 53.i81 55.09i

I Suo-Total: SIa.81 1 S33.22 ! S89.891 $53.96 j S54.61 I

IJudicial Administration I I
Courts ~20.8S I 521.05 i 519.21 I 518.05 i 524.0gi

! Commonwealth's Attomey 57.741 57.17i S3.54 i 513.041 511.6i I

I Sub-Total I S28.621 S28.221 S28.75 i $31.091 S35.70 I

IPublic Safety I I

I La-.... Eniorcement arid TlGffic Control 5102.46 ; 543.601 S90.09 I S98.60! 555.:31

Fire Gnd ResCJe Services $23.691 56.341 546.46 i 538.22! 58.37 i
I

ColTee-Jon and Detention S59.:5 i 517.07 1 537.321 540.75 i 5::'8.95 i
I Inspections 53.93! 52.3B I $1B.64i 57.96i 52.S':'1

Other Protection 53.57; 52.51 i S5.92! 56.91 , 52.35 i
I Sub-iata S193.60 r S71.991 $198.431 $192.441 S;07.~O1

Public Warics
51S..2siMaintenance of Highways. Streers. Bridges. and Sidewalks

i
5B.=51

Sanitation and Waste Removal 530.B7 i 535.491 58.93! 527.091 548.791

Maintenance of General Buildings and Grounds $11.i9 i 511.051 518.231 514.68 ! 57.57!

i Sub·Totall S42.06 i $55.111 S40.41 1 S41.i71 S56.35 ;

!Health and Welfare
I

511.65; 59.S01i Health 5~2.9a I 55.241 Si7.S9 !
j

Mental Health and Mental Retardation 571.57 i 542.92! 550.25 1 $60.291 S95.991
!
I WelfareiSocial Services 5121.791 $122.64 J $115.92! S80.52 ! 574.331

I Sub-Total I 5206.341 S171.891 S177.83: $158.40 I S180.,22 !
IIEduc:1cion

5510.45 i 581S.27J 5913.92! 5722.401 S692.631I InstnJCtion
I Administration. Attendance. and Health 540.391 529.38 i 53B.72 r 555.07; $40.17!
I
! Pupil Transportation Services 544.131 563.96 i S89.931 S70.00! 555.84:

Operation and Maintenance Services 57=.991 $79.33 i $112.98 i $42.30 ! S76.:3 I

School Food Services and Other Non·lnstruCUonal OpelCltions 547.68 i 566.78 i 538.43; 545.:81 $52.52:

Contributions to Community Colleges SO.61 i sO.66i SO.67 I SO.31 J

I Suo-Total I S819.26 j S1,055.39 , S1.2S4.65i S935.6Si 5918.05 i

! Parks, Recreation, and Cultural Services I
S13.SZ ii Pants and Reaeation S11.16i 52.431 553.741

Cultural Enrichment SO.98 ! _. 54.281 _. -';
PUblic Libraries S4.16 i

I
S9.10 i S5.~31

I 512.82! $36.071
! Sub~Totall S16.29 I $15.26 i S94.091 S22.62 ! S5.131

iCommunity Development J ! J

\ Planning and COmmunity Deveiopmem S5S.32! 54.40i 558.11 i 511.86; 527.7. i
I Envil't)nmental Management 53.39; 50.16: S5.40! $1.01 J :. 50.84.

i Cooperative Extension Program $2.iO I 51.60 i 52.61 i $3.• 21 S5.~GI

I Sue-Tocali S64.81 i S6.16; $66.13 : $15.981 S33.65i

INondepanmentaU1 i
Sub·Totall

Grand Tatal !
t

51.449.791 Sl,437.24 1 51,956.181 $1,451.90 I S1.~91.61 :

1
Nondeoa....mental outlays subsume residual operating expenoitures (e.g., annexation costs and out-of-court settlements of tort claims).

2
In cert3in cases the sum of the cate~OnCClIamountS ana/or the aggregate value of the ~uO-tQ[als may vary slightly from the cumulative per c:aoita score

because of statistical rounding.

Data Sources: AUditor of Public Accounts ComoalCltive Reoort of Local Govemment Revenues and E:coendituI"!S. ;:v 1998. :xhibits C and C-l throuon C-3'

and Weldon Caaoer Center for Public Service. Umversitv of Viremia. ·Pooularion Estimates tor Viroinia's Counties .and Indeoendent Cities. 1990-98·

(ete~ronicdataset) Januarv 1999.

Staff. Commission on Local Govemment



Table 2.2

Per C;;pita Distributlon/2
of

Operating f;.xpend:tures by Cate-;;ory and locality
for

Counties ~nd Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

[The symbol'-' denotes :he com~lete absence of jurisdicional expenditures.]

Expenditure Madiso:l ~lathews Mecklenburg Middlesex Montgomery
I Category Coun0-' County Counrf County County
I
I
I Gener.J' Government Administration

510.13 iI legislative 56.841 54.soi 55.32 ! 52.09 i
~ General and Financial Administration S':::5.791 574.56 i 530.86 ! 565.50 I 532.67i
I

5';.61 iI Board of Ele-.:tions 55.06; 52.781 $4.96 I 5186 i

I Suo-lo::J1 S40.53I SilS.47I 538.15 i 575.ao I 536.521
IJUdicial Administration I

537.151Courts 533.25 i 530.55 ! 517.•0 ! 510.981
\ Commonwealth's Attorney 511.11 i S10.32! 58.51 i 57.271 54.291

Sub-iotall S44.36; S40.871 S45.66 i :524.371 515.271
IPublic Safety I

547.50 I1 law Enforcement and Traffic Control 541.291 55~.32! 555.94 ! 527.25 i
! Fire and Rescue Services 513.29 j 518.77 : 510.87i 521.55 i 516.3:'1
i Correction and Detention 5.3.60 I 551.38 i 534.241 545.74 i 514.67i

I
Inscec-.ions 54.92! S7.011 55.481 59.38 r 51.96;
Ott'ler Protection S3.72! 54.301 520.371 53.111 53.43 i

I Sub-Total I $76.82 : S135.78I S118A6i $135.721 S63.66;
PUblic Works I

Maintenance of Highways, Streets. Bridges. and Sidewalks !
51.40 I -; 50.091

i Sanitation and Waste Removai 55.95 i 562.07 i 520.311 569.37 ! $33.49 f

I Maintenance of General Buildings and Grounds 513.541 521.93 i 527.88 i 515,42 ! Sa.05;
j Sub-Total I $19.48 ; S85.39j $48.191 $84.87/ 5.41.54.1

IHeaith and Welfare I I

Health 55.2.2 ! 511.841 57.84i S13.~0 i 54.46:

I Mental Health and Mental Retardation 558.95 i 562.61 i 553.01 ! S70.11 ! 547.06 i

I
Welfare/Social Services 590.70 i S74.33i 573.80 I 5102.34 : 556.281

Sub-Iotal: S154.87; $148.171 $1.34.65 j 5185.96 ; 5107.80 I

/ Education
5673.651 5580.31 i 5632.42! 5530.25iI Instruction S670.88i

; Administt3tion. Attendance. and Health 542..25 i 546.a6i 52.2.82 : 540.991 523.611
) Puoil Transpor1ation Services 565.86 ! 543.871 572. i 1 i 554.741 S25.34 1

I Opercltion and Maintenance Services 599.97 i Si6.87 i 563.B3j 572.871 581.081

. School Food Services and Other Non-Instruc::ional Operations 536.57j 537A4i 544.841 539.82' 531.541
! Q)ntributions :0 <Ammunity Colleges 50.161 50.461 50.20i $0.42 ! SO.301

$918.46 ; S78S.811 S874.691 $841_26 j S712.13:
!

I Parks, Recreation, and CUltural Services I i

i Parks and Recreation 514.83J S7.8~! 50,48i 510.97 ! S5.45,
Cultural Enric."lment 50.341 $0.101 SO.11 1 50.101

I Public Libraries S3.52i s10.ni 58.521 56.36 i 516.23 i
'I SUD-Total I $18.63 I $18.62 ! S9.10 I S17.4.:: i S21.78 I

ICommunity Development I I

I Planning and Community Development 57.17: 521.121 514.521 $14.041 510.981

! Environmental Management 516.20 i 50.53! 51.57! 53.471 Sa.91 i
j Coocerative Extension Program S3.7SI 53.431 51.441 S2.47i 50.731
I Sub-Total! $27.121 S25.081 S17.53 1 $19.28 i $12.521

iNonaepartmental!1 !
I

I Sub-Tatall ! _!

Grand Total i $1,300_321 $1.:26.78 I $1.286.421 S1.385.40 1 $1,011.42;

1

Nondepartmental outlays sutlsume residual operating excenditures (e.,;.• annexation costs and out-of-c:Jurt sartlemems of ton: c:cums).
2
In certain cases the sum or the categorical amounts and/or the aggregate value of ttie sub-totals maY vary Slightly from the c~:':1ufallve per caO:1a score
because of statistical rounciing.

Data Sources: AUditor of Putllic ACOJunts. Comoarative Re::lort of lCCCiI Government Revenues and E:tcencitures. p" 199B. Exhibits C and C·; throucn C-.3:

and We!don Coooer Center for P'Jolic Service Umversltv of Vircini2. -?oouiatlon Estimatgs for Virarnia's Counties and Indecendent Cties. 1990-98·

(electronic dCitasetl Januar"/, 1999.

Slaff. Commission on local Govemment



Table 2.2

Per Capita Distributionl2
of

Operating Expenditures by Categof)' and Locality
for

Counties and Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

[The symbol '-' denotes the complete aosence of junsdictional expenditures.1

Expenditure N02lson New Kem NorthamOlon Northumberland ~ Not':oway
I

; Category County County County County County

I
! G~neraJ Government Administration i
I Legislative 54.421 57.831 $3.26 ; $10.80 I $11.16 i

I Gener.:;l and Financial Administration 54392 ! 576.581 551.91 i 552.89 I 523.26 i
I

Board of Elections $5.031 55.65 i 55.03i 56.04 : 53.911,
Sub·lotal: 553.371 S90.05 i 560.20 I S69.731 S4:J.3J I

IJudiCIal Admimstration ; i
Courts 5HA91 $35.51 525.961 524.55 i 59.eO I
Commonwealth's Attomey i $11.88 i 511,49 510.92 : 511.69 ! 53.111

i Sub-Total I 529.371 S47.00 536.88 I 536.24 : 517.90 I

IPublic Safety 1 I i
I Low Enforcement and Traffic Control I 555.611 577.10 563.37 1 $48.591 5~.66j

1
Fire and Rescue Services 563.99 i 514.75 523.21 ! 522.65 i 517.81 I

I
Correction and Detention 514.52 i 516.a8 552.35i 557.24 : 531.991

Inspections 59.94 1 56.92 ! 55.37! $6.211 53.18 ,

! Other Protection S6.14 513.54 i 56.371 $9.68 i 52.19 i

!Public WorKs
Sub-Total I 5150.201 :5129.18 I 5150.67 ! 5144.:36 i 5103.821

!

I

I Maintenance of Highways. Streets. Bridges. and Sidewalks $1.75: 50.331
1

Sanitation and Waste Removal 556.57 i 574.86 i 545.52 ! $53.091 S62.461

Maintenance of Genera] Buildings and Grounds 526.75 i 522.23 i 517.34 i $11.13i 56.451

I Sub-Total 1 593.31 I 597.091 S62.86 i S65.96 i 563.:<:81

; Health and Welfare I I

I Health $13.271 58.25 i :$20.271 Si3.26i S~.65 j

I Mental Health and Mental Retardation
I

S51.64 i 55.ni $135.791 $62.671 $53.27 !
r

WelfarerSocia] Services 570.28 i Sa6.90 i $163.241 $76.871I 583.81 I

I Sub-Totaj I 5125.191 5100.93 ; 5319.30 I 5159.731 S13~.SO I

j Education I !
Instruction 5648.63 I $670.351 5847.081 5551.411 5727.331

Administr.ation. Attendance. and Health 548.721 564.341 546.441 528.99 i 546.95 i

Pupil Transportation Services 570.841 5155.81 I 570.631 556.481 548.291

Operation and Maintenance Services 5102.341 S87.78 i 5112.88 i S76.371 $55.631

School Food Services and Other Non-Instructional Operations 556.311 537.68 i $76.30 $38.07: 5::5.331

Contributions to Community Colleges SO.07 i SO.23i 51.781 50.46 i $0.191

SUD-Total: 5926.96 i S926.18 I 51,155.111 5781.79 I 5965.271

: Paries, Recreation, and Cultural Services I

Parks and Recreation 55.421 SO.05 ! 511.711 55.75 i 50.98 i
Cultural Enrichment i -j

54.1~i
50.87' _.

Public Libraries I 511.6;1 56.13 i 55.111 57.411I

Sub-Total I S17.02 ! 54.16 i S17.841 S11.731 53.:;91

I Community Development i 1
I Planning and Community Development $64.25 i $19.11 i 548.35; 514.581 575.591

I Environmental Management S1.931 55.18 i 50.92! S1.531
::: 50.431

i Cooperative Extension Program 52.71 I 53.261 $9.461 55.201 53.€5i

i Suh-Total] ~6B.88 1 $27.551 558.72! $21_30 I 531.071

iNondepartrnentaU1
Sub-Total I

! i
j
I I 1i
1 Grand Total i 51,474.311 S1,422.141 Sl,861.59 i 51.290.841 $1,423.871

1

NondepartrnentQJ outlays subsume residual operating expenditures (e.g., annexation costs and out·of·court settlements of tort ciaims).
2
In certain cases the sum or the categonc:;l amounts and/or the aggregale value of the SUD-totals ;nay vary sligntly from the cumulative per capita score
oecause of s~tistical rounding.

Data Sources: Auditor of Public Accounts. Comoarative Re:oort of Local Government Revenues and Exoenditures. FY 1998. Exhibits C and Co, thrcuah C-3'

and Weldon Coooe~Center for Public Service. Universitv of Virainia. -;:l~culation Estimates for Virelnia's Counties and Indeoendent Cities. ,990-98"

(e~eCtronic :::fatase[\ Januarv 1999

Staff. Commission on Local Government



Table 2.2

Per Capita Distributionl2
of

OperalJng Expenditures by Category and Locaiity
for

CountIes and Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

[The symbol '-' denotes th~ complete absence of junsdictional expenditures.j

Expenditure
Category

Orcmge
County

Page
County

Potrick
County

Pltt5ylvania
County

PO'Nhatan
County

I Sub-Total;

. General Government Administration
Legislative
General and Financial Administration
Board of Elections

IJudicial Administration
i Courts
\ Commonwealth's Attorney

I Public Safety
I Law Enforcement and Traffic Control
I Fire and Rescue Services
I Correction and Detention
i Inspections
! Other Protection

Sub-Total;

Sub·Totall

53.661
S3596 i

S2.SS i
543.20 I

I

S21.40 i
57.541

S28.95 i

i
552.331
$19.84 i
$11.961

$5.12 !
$13791

S103.101

~2.03 i
543.96,

54 ~7!

550.16;

54. 71 1

57.51 i
512.231

I
557.101
515.991
514.32 i

$3.18 ,
$14.43 i

5105.02 !

I

52. j31

529.35 i
53.591

535.06 i

56.751
56.59 i
S13.~1

I

547.47 !
521.47 1

522.04 1

$4.25 !
516.541

S111.771

51.56i
524.20 I

51.91 i
527.68 :

520.491
55.711

526.20 I

i
539.29 i

59.69 i
521.60 I

$3.86 j

$16.171
S90.611

•
54.031

542.941
53.251

550.28 I

516.70 1

56.63 I
S23.38 i

554.271
522.95;

I

$8.21 :
53.77:

S89.20;

iPublic Works
Mam:enance of Hignways, Streets. Bridges. 2nd Sidewalks
Sanitation and Was.e Removal
Maintenance of G~neral Buildings and Grounds

Sub·TotaJi
I Health and Welfare

Health
Mental Health and Mental Retardation
Welfare/Social Services

, Sub-Total I

i Education
, Instruction

Administration, Attendance. and Heaith
Pupil Transportation Services
OpeTCition and Maintenance Services
School Food Services and Other Non·lnstructional Operations
Ccntributions to Community Colleges

Sub·Toral;
; Parks. Recreation. and CUltural Services

Parks ond Recreation
Cultural Enrichment
Public Ubraries

Sub-Tot;;l:
, Community Development
! Planning and Community Develooment
: Environmental Management
i Coooerative Extension Progr.;m

Sub-Total I

530.271
Sl1.68i
541.941

I
$9.13 i

S60.15 i
568.92 :

$138.21 I

I
5750.56 :

$32.50 I
553.41 i
536.75 i

539.031
sO.1si

$962.50 I

I
$15.191

$0_74 1

5"'5.331
531.26 i

I

51625;
SO.83 1
52.211

$19.29 :

1

SO.131
525.34:
511A5i
S36.S3 :

I

511.27 1

543.40 I
5135.0S;
S189.72I

I
5625.55 i

531.85i
5S2.74i
570.22!
569.48 i

5850.841

SO.25i
S1.47i
S7.40 i
59.12!

I
54,441
53.811
53.10 I

S11.35i

S28.97j
$12.21 :
$41.19 i

I
55.6BI
54.00 i

560,46 i
S70.1~ i

I
5592.31 I

518.66 i
562.28 i
554.341
547631

SOAS;

S78S.67 i
i

510.2!l1
50071

$16_01 j
526.361

i
518.651

53.47 !
52.82!

524.941

I
-I

519.69 i
$10.10 j

529.79/

I
56.67!

550.95 i
5101.73 i
S159.::'5 i

5620.08 1

$26.75 i
$53.12 !
558.93 i
$43.19 !

SO.17 i
S807.241

$1,46 i

50.801
54.87i
57.131

515.62 ~

50.131
51.281

S17.03 ;

S26A5i
:;26.45 i

55.75i
558.631
S60.S31

$125.02 !

5626.32:
537.08 ;
559.791
591.65 i
530.27:

S0,45 i
S845.56i

$2.92!

$2.70 i
S5.62!

S17.37 i

:. 52.111
51.55 i

521.041

, Nondepartmental/1
Sub-Total I

Grand Total i
i

S1.363.45 i $1,265.38 I S1,108.48 :
I

51,165.031
1

S1,186.541

1

Nondepartmental outlays subsume residual operating expenditures (e.g .. annexation costs and out-of-court se"lements of tort claims).
2
In cenain cases the sum of the categoncal amounts and/or tl'1e aggregate value of the sub·totals ;nay vary slightly from the cumulative per caoita score
because of statistical rounding.

Data Sources: Auditor of Public Accounts. Comoar.;tive Reoart oi LCC31 Gove:nment Revenues and Exoenditures. FY ~998. Exhibits C and C·1 t/1;ouah C·3:

and Weldon Coooer Center for Public Service. Universitv of Virai";a. '?:Joulatian Es~imates for Vircinia's Counties and Inceoendent Cities. 1950-93"

(electronic dataset) Januarv 1999.

Staff, Commission on Local Government



Table 2.2

Per Capita DistribulioN2
of

Operating Expenditures by C.7itegory and LOC<ility
for

Counties and Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

[The symbol '-' denotes the corTlolete absence of junsd:c":onal expenditures.)

Pulaski Raopohonnack ;

County Caun:.,.

54.641 K511
$32,38 I S5~,50 !

S2.41 i S7.~1

539.43 I S76.34 1

i
S19.42~ S24.711

59.60 I 521.75 i
$29.02 ! S4S.46i

$47.691 $45.401
$8.071 S4S.eoi

$35.70 : SEO.83 i
$3.091 S15.71 !
55.57i S6.75 i

$100.131 $174.491
I

_1 _.
585.20 I S::5.22!
512.83 : 523.78 I

S98.031 ~9.01 J

I
56.19 i 511.07 !

$57.83 i S59.19 i
5119.691 $95.801
5183.711 S196.06 i

I
5665.431 5662.52 !

532.741 S71.56 !
539.441 S79.Sa I

5aO.96 i S118.201
544.801 $44,86 i

S0,46 i SO.89 1

S863.83 : 5977.72 1
,

55.32: $1.531

51.3 1 1

$10.68 I 514,281
$17.311 S15.80 1

$33.16 i 54.sa

50.121 SLOO

$1.96 i $0.86
$35.241 $12.54

$1,260.691 $1,;88.42

Prince William
Cour.rJ

P:ince George
County

53.231 54.43 i 53.631
530.831 5';5.821 $58.52 i

53.39 i 53271 $2.59 i
537.45 J S53.53 i $64.741

I
:539271 S16.751 $23.22 !
512.501 57.431 $7.211
551.871 S24.18 I $30.431

I 1
536.20 i 581.28 J 5110.031
$10.61 i 515.84 i $85.62 !
$27.87 1 545.641 563.75 i

51.691 59.281 515.97 i
52.361 55.671 523.401

$78.741 $157.70 I 5298.76 i

I
50.07\ $22.27 !

525.501 58.381 533.791
51S.93 i 523.20 i 542.80 i
S42.44 1 $31.65 I $98.86 i

I I
$6.441 54.611 $12.90 I

568.63 i S19.95 : 545.:6 i
582.1e I 560.91 I S95.73 i

$157.31 : $85.471 5154.191

i I
5552.921 5739.17 ! 5936.921

S41.02! $48.00 I 553.14 i
$52.52 ! 574.09 i 559.751
$70.671 5131.21 i $150.491
539.84 i 547.00 I 544.30i

50.231 sO.07i
5767.20 I S1,039.55 i S1,245.091

53.851 510.53 ! 559.861
$0.06\
S3.74 1 S8.031 532.071
S7.65 i S18.56 I 591.93 ;

I
S8.81 1

i
59.441 535.76 i
SO.51 i 50.231

,
S3.86 i $1.07 i S2.4~ i

$13.811 S10.12 I S38.18 I

-!
i ,

$1,156.46 i $1,420.751 52,022.191

Prince Edward
County

Sub-Total 1

I

Sub-Tetall

Suo-Total 1

Sub-Total I

I

Grand Total 1

INondepartrnentaU1

I

IParks. Recreation, and Cultural Services

j
ParKs and Recreation
Cultural Enrichment
Public Libraries

Sub-Total

Health and Welfare
Health
Mental Health and Mental Retardation
Welfare/Social Services

Sub·Totai I

Sub-Iota

Sub-Total 1

Expenditure
Cotegory

!~""-'-;-::-=-:7:=- S_U_b-_j_o_t_a-:II -...:~..:..:--...:....__-...::..:..:::..:...:.:...:...;.....-__-===...=...: ..;..;..:.:.:.:..:=-----.:....:..--:
I Public Works
i Maintenance of Highways. Streets. Bridges, and Sicewall<s
! Sanitation and Waste Removal

Maintenance of Generai Buildings and Grounds

,Education
! Instruction
I Administr.ition, Attendance. and Health
l Pucil TranSi:lortation Servicesi Operation ~nd Maintenance Services
I Schooj Food Services and Other Non-Instructional Operations

Contributions to Cammunity CaUeges

•General Government Admmistr.Jtion
Legislative

i General and Financial Administration
Board of Eiections

ICommunity Oevelopment
Planning and Community Deve!opment

i Environmental Management
I Cooperative Extension Program

I judicial Administration

! Courts
: Commonwealth's Attorney

! Public Safety
I Law Enforcement and 'Traffic Control
I Fire and Reso.:e Services
! Carrection and Detention
i Inspections
I Other Protection

1

Nondepartmental outlays subsume residual ooerating expenditures (e.g., annexation costs and out-of-court settlements of tort c:aims).
2
In certain cases the sum of the C<ltegonc:al amounts ondlor tr.e aggregate 'Ialue af the suo-totals may vary slightly from the cumulative per capita sam,
because of statisUC<i1 rounding.

Data Sources: Auditor of Pubiic Accounts. Comoarative Reoor! of Local Guvemment Revenues and Exoenditures. FY 1998. ;:::<:nibits C and G-1 throuon C-i3:

and Weldon Coooer Center for Public Service. UnrversilV of Viroinia. -Paaulation Estimates for Viroinia's Counties and Indeoenoent Cities. 1990-98

(electronic dalase!\ January 1999,

Staff, Commission on Local Govemment



Table 2.2

Per Capita OistributionJ2
of

Operating Expenditures by Category and Locality
for

Counties and Cjties in Virginia
FY 1998

[The symbol'-' denotes the complete absence of junsdictional expenditures.j

Expenditure Richmond Roonoke Rockbndge Rockingnam Russeil

i Category County County Count'! County County
IIGeneral Govemment Administration I I,

Legislative 56.25 i 53071 53.011 51.75 i 53.97
I General and Financial Administration S41.82' $59.61 i $41.70 I $34.581 532.41
I Board of Elections 54.72 ! 52.321 5~.45 i 51.55 i $3.22

i Sub-Tot;)l: S52.79 I 564.991 $49.171 537.89 I S39.60
IJudicial Administration

I Couns 52.8.32 ! 523.081 S9.60 1 515.341 516.57i

i
Commonwealth's Attorney 523.131 56.52 ! 510.16 i $7.80 I 56.9Si

Sub-Total 1 551.45 I $29.611 S19.76 i 523.141 S23.521
IPublic Safety I I I

I 589.56 i
,

! Law Enforcement and Traffic Controi 573.881 550.96 i 536.49 ! 528.28 I

i Fire and Rescue Services $17.26 557.52 ' 577.72 i 528.12 ! $11.181
I Correction and Detention 516.52 i $57.99 i 576.4 ~ 1 530.07 ! 526.41 !

Inspections 57,47 i 58A6; 57.291 53.931 52.281
I Other Protection 54.421 $2.39 i 53.631 S5.::Sl $2..231

i SUb-Total I $119.551 5215.91 j 5216.011 5104.181 570.38 :

i Public WorKS 1 I

50.004 j Si2.31 iI Maintenance of Highways, Streets. Bridges. and Sidewalks 50.09 i ! 53.:0 I-j

! Sanitation and Waste Removal 542.251 $68.741 S96.70 I ($1.871 S75.21 i

, Maintenance of General Buildings and Grounds 516.40 I 572.97 i 59.30 i Sg.32! 512.081

I Sub-Total I S58.75 i 5141.711 S109.29I 512.46 i S100.111

IHealth and Welfare i ! i !
Health 515.10 I 55.21 i 510.34 : 56.21 i 51'.27i

I Mental Health and Mental Retardation 555.70 i 523.19 i 559.811 $37.82 ! S102.921
I Welfare/Socia! Services 5107.80 i 574.14 [ 539.87; 559.16 i 5111.46 i

Sub-Total I S178.61I S102.541 S150.02 ~ S103.191 S225.65 j

! Education I i
Instruction 5631.26 i 5538.321 $604.731 5778.20 i S650.01 i
Administration, Attendance, and Health $31.991 550.32 ! 553.02! 533.01 i 522.31 i
Pupil Trclnsportation Services $49.28 i 550.951 S69.59I 558.131 $53.99 i
Operation and Maintenance Services S80.62 :, 599.32 i 5i10.84i S94.15i S90.93 i
School Food Services and Other Non-Instroe:ional Operations 536.95 i 537.80 i $39.41 i 551.831 542.831

Contributions to Community <Alleges $4.971 50.72' 54.70 i
Sub-Total I S835.071 51.076.741 5908.32 ~ S1,015.32 ~ S864.761

IParks, Recreation, and Cultural SefVices
528.69 ;

1
Parks and Recreation

I
S23.691 510.17 ! S3.26;

I
I Cultural Eruichment $2.85 i _. -. So.531

! Public Libraries 56.851 521.05; 520.82 ! $6.21 i 57.76 i

iCommunity Development

Sub-rotall 56.85 i S52.60 I SM.50 I $16.29 ! $11.50;

! I I I

520.64 !
I

I Planning and <Ammunity Development I 513.471 S49.56I 59.35 ; 523.84 !
Environmental Management I 51.461 56.181 51.44 ~ "- 50.76 i
Cooperative Extension Progr.am I $3.44 i sa.70 1 53.071 $1.941 $3.741

i Sub-Total! S18.37 ' S21.341 S58.811 512.731 528.:341

INondepartmentall1 I I i
Sub-Total I 537.041 --

Grand Total i Sl,321.44 i
I

$1,705.4.3 I S1,592.92 : S1,325.30 1 51,363.221

1

Nondepartmental outlays subsume residual operating expenditures (e.g.. ol1nexation c.:Js:.s ond out-of-court serJements of tort ciaims).
2
In certain cases the sum of the c;;tegc:ical amounts and/or the aggregate value of the sub-'atals may vary slightly from the cumulative per capita sc.:Jre
oec;;use of statistical rounding.

Da1a Sources: Auditor of Public Ac::nunts. Comoarative Reoon of Lowl Government Re'Jer1ues and Exoenditures..~ 199B. E.~hibits C and C-1 throuon e-3:

and Weldon Cooper Center 'for Public Service. Universit'J of VirOinia. "Pooulation Estimates for Vircinla's COunties one Indeoendent Ciries 1990-98

(electronic dataset) Januarv 1999,

Staff. Commission on loe<;J Government



Table 2.2

Per Capita Distributionl2
oi

Operating Expenditures by Category and Locality
for

Counties and Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

[The symbol '-' denotes the complete absence of junsdictional exoenditures·l

Expenditure Scott Shenandoah Smyth Southampton Spotsylvania

Category County County County County County

: General Government Administration i I i

I legislative S4.11 I 51.8Si $12.681 $3.92! $2.60 I

General and Financial Administration 543.991. 527.50 I 524.66 i 532.68 J 553.541

Board of Elections $4.38/ 55.25 ; 50.671 $4.56 i $1.701

Sub-lotall $52.481 $34.61 r $38.011 S41.16 i $57.841

Judicial Administration ! i I

i Courts 527.87 1 $12.42 i $16.15 i $18.74 i 524.07 1

Comrrionwealth's Attorney 57.36 i 57.011 57.51 i $11.54: 57.56!

i Sub-Total: $35.241 $19.431 523.66 i 530.28 I $31.641

I Public; Safety
$41.311

i iI Law Eniorcement and Traffic Control 546.181 $49.531 551.81 i S42.99 I

i Fire and Rescue Services S10.43 i S13.041 56.541 525.32 ! 540.38i

I
Correction and Detention S17.52! S17.90 i $7.53 i $83.39 i $19.15i

inspections S2.40 I 55.09/ $3.631 52.931 $16.871

Other Protection 54.351 $14.nl
I

59.10 I $16.65 i$3.831
Sub·Totall $80.89l $92.10 I $71.061 $172.541 $136.041

Public Works
50.021 J I I

Maintenance of Highways. Streets. Bridges, and Sidewalks
542-2; I

$1.981 $6.201

Sanitation and Waste Removal 530.53 i I
$51.01 i $24.23;$39.69!

Maintenance of General Buildings and Grounds SB.22i $6.361 $8.951 514.791 $17.62 1

! Sub-Total I $38.77 \ $4S.55i $48.641 $67.78 ; S48.05i

I Health and Welfare I
55.791

j II Health $7.231 513.691 $16.25 j $6.001

I Mental Health and Mental Retardation 537.14 i $09.521 $96.80! $66.99 i $41.321

Welfare/Social Services 595.621 549.291 $114.99 r 587.90 i $68.05 i
I Sub-Total I $139.991 $124.60 I $225.48 1 $171.141 5115.37 !
!
IEducation

5671.40 I j i
I Instruction $739.11 i 5692.151 5703.2~ i $878.05i
I Administration. Attendance. and Health 522.441 $97.00 i

$21.7
4

1
$36.891 $43.021

i

f

Pupil Transportation Services 551.37 1 $49.20 i $31.49 $87.501 $72.95;

Operation and Maintenance Services S109.28 I 593.=61 573.71 $100.79 i $101.:zg t

i School Food Services and Other Non-Instructional Operations $49.61 i $31.91 . $46.351 555.80 i $41.741

i Contributions to Community Colleges 51.01 i 50.54i 51.86 i _! SO.15i

I Sub·Total: S972.82: $943.601 $867.301 $984.23 , 51,137.20 I

iParks. Recreation, and Cultural Services I j i
I ParXs and Recreation S10.75i 59.191 $O.32! 516.681
I CUltural Enrichment _! so.30i 50.03 i $0.12!
I Public libraries $11.99 ; 55.79 i 517.93 i $11.15 i $26.931

Sub-Total: $22.741 $15.291 $18.271 $11.15 i $43.741

j Community Development I I I I I

! Planning and Community Development $6.371 59.09l 517.42 ! $14.67 i S15.14i
I Environmental Management $1.01 1 SU8 50.721 $0.31 i $0.091

i Cooperative Extension Program $2.211 52.24i 51.59 i $2.641 S1.13i
I Sub-Total I S9.60 I S12.71I $19.741 $17.63 , $16.361
I

I Nondepartmenta1l1 ! J -I I
I Suo-Total I
I I I ! i
I I

$1,290.89 iGrand Total 1 $1,352.52 ! $1,312.161 $1,495.911 $1,S86.25

1

Nondepartmental outl..ys subsume residual operating expenditures (e.g., annexation costs and out-oi-eourt settlements of tort claims).
2
In certain cases the sum of the categoricaj amounts ond/or the aggregate value of the sub-totals may vary slightly from the cumulative per capita score
because of statistical rounding.

Dota Sources: Auditor of Public Accounts. Comoarative Reoort of Local Government Revenues Cind Exoenditures FY 1998. Exnibits C and G-i throuoh C-8:

and Weldon Coooer Center for Public Service. Universrtv of Virainia. -?oDuiation Estimates for Virainia's Counties ond Independent Cities. 1990-98"

(electronic dataset) Januarv 1999.

Staff. Commission on local Government



Table 2.2

Per Capita Distribution/2
of

Operating Expenditures by Category god LocaJity
for

Counties and Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

[The symool '-' denotes the com~lete absence of jurisdic:ional expenditures.]

c~Dendilure Stafford Surry Sussex Tazewe!1 Warren
Category County COU:lty County County County

iGeneral Government Administration
$4.49 i I ,

$2.59 if Legislative $13.411 $8.40 I $1.511
, General and Financia! Admrnistl<3tion $45.641 S97.66 ; $63.86 i 524.63 : 537.45 :
I Board of E!ections S2.22 , S6.93 i 56.971 S2.23i $2.90 I,
I Sub-Iotal; :552.341 ~118.00 J 584.24: S28.47 ~ 543.06 i

j Judicial Administr.ltion

512.741
I Courts 518.85 i S31.S6 ; $35.821 $13.711I

I Commonwealth's Attomey 58.801 $13.09 j $14.30 I S6.46 i 510.35 i
Sub-Total I S27.65 i 545.051 S50.111 S20.16i 523.091

i Public Safety I i I I
I Law Enforcement and Tl<3ffic <Amrol 573.36, S32.21 i Si24.14i 521.131 524.921

Fire and Rescue Sel'\lices S~5.93 i S20.891 S14.82! 513.231 $18.201
Correction and Detention 520.51 i $84.94 i 526.1 7 1 534.25; $59.761
Inspections $22.28 i $11.66 i $6.40 I S3.19 ; 55.i41
Other Protection 54.6Si $1i.26 ; 53.42 i S9.32! S12.81 i

, Sub-Total I 5167.731 5210.96 i S174.95i S81.12 ~ 5121.82 !
!

j Public WorKS I -i i I
i Maimenance of Highways. Streets. Bridges. and Sidewalks 52.57 ! 54.411 S".09 i $11.771

Sanitation and Waste Removal 528.40 I sn.56; S20.281 526.52! 552.921
Maintenance of GeneraJ Buiidings and Grounds S18.88 I $50.23 i 523.10 I S8.91 I 53.96 i

Sub-Total I 549.851 5i27.79I $47.791 $46.52 ~ 56a.64I
i Health and Welfare I i

S6.51 ii Health 54.201 521.971 511.27 j $4.84;
I Mental Health and Mental Retaraation 542.55 j $173.741 S86.01/ S68.51 ; 56Q.53 I

! Welfare/Social Sel'\lices 560.30 i S229.49 i 5143.531 S98.56 i 597.76 i
I Sub-Total; 5107.051 5425.21 I 5240.81 : $171.90 : $164.86 i

; Education I i1
1 Instruction Sa8S.81 I $1.149.41 ! 5753.771 5694.22. S634,45'
I AdmlnistICltion. Attendance. and Health 555.10 i 5116.30! 588.791 S22.54: 529.62 !

Pupil Transportation Sel'\lices $52.241 5113.46 i $99.25 ; 554.53 ! $39.721
Opeldtion and Maintenance Senllces 5104.691 5197.81 i $84.16 i 577.98· 5111.41 ,

Scl,ool Food Services and Ot'1er Non-Instructional Operations 552.02 1 5103.85 ! S67.67 r $50.45 : S38.631

Contributions to Community Colleges 50.08 i 50.10 I $4.911 53.76 : SO.58 I

Sub-Total I $1,152.941 S1,680.94 1 51,098.55 i 5903.591 5854.42 !

Parks, Recreation, anci CUltural Services I , ! ;
Pa~s and Recreation 527.57 i S36.50 1 55.82: S3.75i
CUltural Enrichment 50.08 i sl.ooi $1.08 j 52.05 i SO.67!
Public Libraries 526.571 515.501 511.131 512.32' S8.23 r

Sub~Totall 554.211 553.01 I 512.211 S20.19 I 512.54 1

Community Deveiopment i
530.491

I

Planning and Community Development 522.19 1 522.26; $15.48 : 562.231

Environmental Management $0.091 S1.141 $10.03 i 51.05. $1.55 ;

Cooperative Extension Program $1.51 i $3.65; 54.37i 50.98 ~ $1.60 I

Sub-Total I S23.!:!0 I 535.291 S36.75 i $17.50 I $65.391

Nandepa runen taU1 i
Sub-Total I

,

Grand Total I 51,635.671
I

52,696.25 i $1,745.42 ' S1.269.47 . $1,353.92 !

Nondepartmental outlays subsume residual operating expenditures (e.g.. annexation costs and out-of-coun: senlements of tort c:aims).
2
In certain cases the sum of the categor.cc;l amounts and/or the aggregate value of the suo-torals may vary slightly from the cUI'luJative per caOI!.;; score
because of statistical rounding.

Data Sources: Auditor of PUblic Accounts. Comoarative Reoort of local Government Revenues and E~oendi:ures. FY 1998. Exhibits C and C-1 ~hrough C-.3:

and Weldon Coooer Center for Public Service. University of Virginia. '~coujation Estimates for IJiroinia's CountIes ana Indeoenoem CUes. ~990-98

(eieetronic dataset) Januarv. 1999

Staff. CommiSSion on Local Government



Table 2.2

Per CaDita Distribution/2
of

ODerating Expenditures by Cote;ory and Locality
for

Counties and Cities in Virginia
FY 199B

[The symbol'-' denotes the complete absence oi jurisdictional expenditures.l

E.,<penditure
C3tegory

Washington
Coumy

Westmoreland
County

Wise
C;;umy

Wythe
County

Yor'.<
County

I
General Government. Administration iii

Legislative I $1.701 s2.ssi 55.451 S7.12 s2.701
. General and Financial Administration i S21.61 i 562.141 S29.38; 524.21 567.38 I

rl_B_Oa_rd_O:...,.f_E::...,Je_et_i_o_n_s ---;:;..-::;::-=;=:="I ---;=;.S;.2.~1;2~i -.;S;:3;:.;8:;2.:..! .-;S~2;:.;;:54~1_-_-;;SO.76 $4.06iI Sub-Total I 525.431 S6a.51I $37.381 S3;.2:.:..-=-09c::-,----...,S=-=7:-:4:-.1""'4:"":1

Sub-Total I 518.95i 555.641

521.02 i
S9.631

S30.85i

$18.89
55.93

524.83

521.121
59.501

530.62 !

I Public Safety

I Law Enforcement and Traffic Control

I
Fire and Rescue Services
Correction and Detention

I Inspections
Other Protection

Sub-Total I

I
,Public WorKs

Maintenance of Highways, Streets. Bridges. and Sidewaiks
Sanitation and Waste Removal i

i Maintenance of General 8uildings and Grounds i
I Sub-Total I

I I
531.311 $53.951
522.971 Si5.07 i
$21.44 i Si6.511

$1.771 $6.981
58.19 i $4.07 i

535.69 I 5SG.57 I

SO.081' s6.091
543.54 546.871
511.35 i 522.48;
$54.97 I 575.441

I
S42.82!

56.17i
$39.25 i

S3.77 1

54.841
596.95 i

I

5'7.02!
S58.87!
512.25;
S8S.141

$6228 i
$7.12!

528.96 i
54.66:

512.62 !
5115.64 :

$104.42!
$11.96 i

S116.39 J

I

S54.53 i
5.01.34 i

560.82 i
57.67 1

$16.871
S241.22I

53.891
567.081
565.07 i

5136.641

j Health and Welfara
Health
Mental Health and Mental Retardation

I Welfare/Social Services
Sub-Totail

; Education
i Instruction

Administr.3tion, Attendance, and Health
! Pupil Transportation Services

I Operation and Maintenance Services
School Food Services and Other Non-Instructional Operations

! Contributions to Community Colleges
Sub-TotaH

: Parks, Recreation, and Cultural Services
, ParXs Gnd Recreation
i Cultural Enrichment
: Public Libraries

Sub-Total I

$6.281
564.50 i
583.• 3 i

$636.26 :
$26.74 i
546.57 i
591.35 i
$45.821

$1.04 i
$847.781

59.72 ~

53.571
5i7.74 I
531.031

513.55i
$73.55 i

$114.26 i
5201.35 i

5532.48 i
$28.64 i

560.271
$104.46 i

536.75 i
S0.40 I

5763.011

I
514.741

S1.98;
514.52 !
531.241

j
59.30!

554.531
$132.83 i
5196.65 i

i
5919.10 I

523.411
$49.31 i
590.06 i
555.51 i

S1.191
51,138.57 !

I
50.91 !
SO.33 I

S25.70 i
527.941

I

sa.73i
5113.14 i
5142.99 i
S264.861

5688.35 i
$16.96 i
$45.80 I
573.27!
$40.50 !

51.11 :
5865.291

I
58.02 !
50.30 I

511.091
S19.41 )

531.19 I
$45.45;
557.5Si

S134.22!

1

S790.11 !
548.49 i

$60.71 i
5139.99 i

535.30)

51,074.60 I

517.131
$9.931

514.01 I
541.081

I Community Oevelopment
: Planning and Community Development
I Environmental Management
I Cooper.3tive Extension Program

INondepartmentall1

I

Sub-Totali

Sub-Total i

Grand Total I

i
513.41 I

50.371
$1.38 i

$15.171

51,232.93 ;

I

524.46 i
SO.66 i
S2.35 \

527.471

i
$1.319.231

i
58.131

$1.72!
$9.85i

I

51,626.341

S13.58 1

50.34!
52.32!

S16.241

i
$1,455.46 i

j
$48.141

56.881
- S1.22t

556.231

$1,788.76

1

Nonde;Jarunental outlays subsume residl,lal oper<ating exoenditures (e.g., annexation COStS and out-of-court settlements of tort ciaims).
2
In ce'.ain c;ses the sum of the CQtegor:cal amounts andior the aggregate value of the sub-totals may vary slightly from the cumulative per c;apita score
because of statistical rounding.

Data Sources: Auditor of Public Accounts. Comoarative Reoort ci Local Government Revenues and Exoenaitures. FY 1998. Exhibits C and C-~ throuan C--3:

and Weidon CooDer Center for Public Service. Universitv ofVirclnia 'PoDulation e:"timates for Viroinia's Counties and Indeoendent Cilies. 1990-98"

{eleClronic dalasetl Januarv 1999.

Staff, Commission on Local Government



Table 2.2

Per Capita Distribulionl2
of

Operating Expenditures by Category and locality
for

Counties and Cities in VirginIa
FY 1998

[The symbol '-' denotes the c.::Jmplete absence of jurisdictJOnal expenditures.]

E.:-<penditure
Category

. Generaj Government Administration
legislative
General and Financial Administration
Board of Ejections

; Judicial Administration
Courts
Commonwealth's Attorney

, PUblic Sa1ety
i Law Enforcement and TIClft1c Control
I Fire and Rescue Services

Correction and Detention
Inspections
Other Protection

Sub-Total I

Alexandria
City

1

55.70 I
$i60.76 i

S~.29 i
5170.76 i

579.40 I
Si6.52 1

S95.921

5267. 57 1

$143.421
552.911
S22.95 i

59.231

Bedford
City

$6.98 j
5126.26 i

$6.40 i
5139.641

520.55 i
51.67i

52222 !

I
5156.011

544.76 i
59.881

$22.81 i
531.89 i

Brisl:::J1
City

52.281
569.491

55.79 i
577.56 i

i
540.731
511.54 i

S52.27 !

5193.59 j
5132.47 1

5100.421
57.05 i

55.511

Buena Vista
Cty

52.10
395.60

56.72!
5104.43 i

545.131
S1o.291
S55.42 :

I

5139.541
5i5.511
$5B.83 i

$3.57 1

53.671

Charlottesviile
City

I
54.941

S121.591
53.16 i

S129.691

S38.211

i
5186.86 ;
Si05.08 I

571.55i
59.83i

526.031
Sub-Total I

IPublic Works
[ Maintenance of Highways. Streets. Bridges, and Sidewalks
i Sanitation and Waste Removal
: Maintenance of General Buildings and Grounds

Sub-Totai I
i Health and Welfare
: Health

Mental Health and Mental Retardation
WelfareJSocial Services

Sub-lotall
Education

Instruction
Administ.-ation. Attendance. and HeaJth
Pupil Transportation Services
Oper.;tion and Maintenance Services
School Food Services and Other Non-lnsmJctional Oper.;tions
<Antributions to Community Colleges

Sub-Tot;]! I

ParKs. Recreation, and CUltural Services
Parks and Recreation
CultUr.l1 Enrichment
Public LiolClries

Sub-Total I

CommuOity Development
Planning :and CommuOlty Development
Environmental Management
Cooperative Extension Program

Sub-Total 1

S496.081

I
$142.031

$42.80 i
537,471

S222.30 I

I
549.22 !

$i62.46 i
S277.~61

5488.941

;
5703.781

575.12 i
526.86 i
S89.30 I
530.04 1

$0.11
S925.211

I

573.37 :
519,20 I
$33.42 !

S125.981

I
578.98 i

51.70 i
51.421

582.101

S265.35 i

5155.231
$171.74 i
$103.03 i
5429.991

58.941
52.521

533.241
S44.71 1

I
5468.221

576.55 i

538.67 r

541.781
s1.osi
SO.021

S625.30 1

I

$83.01 I
I

530.071
5113.071

I

527.05 ~

51.021

528.071

$439.041

I
5113.591
S206.02 i
S11.50 i

S331.11 !

513.281
598.501

$150.60 i
S262.371

i
S722.57,

$43.25 i
527.421
S84.10 i
539.08 !

SO.63 1

5917.05 i

580.04 i
50.541

S16.a91
597.46 ;

560.791
51.931

I

562.721

S221.121

i
5132.4~ r

$82.97 i
524.81 i

S240.181
I
I

S6.111
5106.531

589.971
5202.61 i

sn9.34 I
536.551
520.981

5170.271
5149.72 i

50.911
51.157.781

;
573.611

-~

514.001
587.61 1

I

S~2.971

S42.971

S399.341
,

$132.70 I
553.471
$26.371

$18.71 i
SgO.55i
5291.48 i
S450.75 i

I

S763.67I
559.131
$35.531

$134.021
$47.50 I

$0.i4:
51.044.991

5120.90 I
S2.20 I

$29.471
S152.571

554.95i

SO.76i
555.711

NondepartmentaU1 I
Sub-Total i

Grand Total I S2.607.28I S1,669.36 i
I

S2,239.59 i
I

52.1.2.12 !
I

S2.483.791

1
Nondepartmental outlays subsume residual operating expenditures (e.g., annexation costs and out-of-court selUements of tort claims).

2
In certelin cases the sum of lJ1e C4tegorical amounts and/or t.'le aggregate value of tl1e Sub-totals may vary slightly from the cumulative per capita Sc.::Jre
because of statistical rounding.

Data Sources: Auditor of PUblic Accounts Comoarative Reoort of Local Government Revenues and Exoenditures. FY 1998. c)(nibits C cnd C-1 throucn C-8'

and Weidon Coooer c-''1ter for Public Service. University of Viroinia. ·;:looulation Estimates for Virginia's Counties and Indeoendent Cties. 1990-98

("""'cronic datase!l Januarv 1999
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Table 2.2

Per Capita Distribution/2
oi

Operating Expenditures by Category and Locality
for

Counties and Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

{The symbol '-' denotes the comolete absence of jurisdiCtional expenaitures.]

Expenditure Chesaoeake Clifton Forge !Colonial Heights; Covington Danville

C.;tegory City City I City City City

!General Government Administration I I
i Legislative S3.58 i 55.111 S8.57! 58.741 52751

General and Fir:ailcial Administrcltion 572.72 ! 5104.19 i 594.991 570.71 i S47.76 !
Board of Elections 52.16 i 59.53 i 56.01 : 57.981 $2431

Sub-Tot31 " S/8.46 i S118.82 : 5109.56 i S07.43 1 552.941

!judicial Administration I i I
I Courts i 533.23 : S31.44i 545.41 i 56.76 i 517.941
I
1 Commonwealth's Attomey I 56.62i 513.63 i 515.291 51.01 i 510.76 ;

I SUb-Total I $39.85 i S45.071 S60.70 I S7.77 1 528.691

i Public Safety I I I I

I Law Enforcement and Traffic Control !111.801 595.58 ! 5203.281 5164.67: 5.25.00 i
i Fire and Rescue Services 598.93 i 528.94 i 578.40 I 532.39 i $110.531

I Correction and Detention 556.20 i 550.49 i 5156.11 i $30.141 550.62 i
, Inspections 59.831 52.281 512.82! S11.11 i 58.551
, Other Protection 55.68 j S6.a7 i 514.27i 56.58 i 516.131,
I SulJ·Totall ~282.451 5185.161 5464.871 S244.891 5310.831

IPublic Works I I I 1
I Maintenance of Highways. Streets, Bridges. and SideWdlks 5109.27 i $103.87 i $117.741 5166.45 i $104.911

; Sanitation and Waste Removal 554.801 5102.70 I 560.891 S92.60 i 571.75i,
Maintenance of General BUildings and Grounds 529.51 i 523.03 i 519.471 $27.14 i S39.321

I Sub-Total I S193.591 52.29.60 I 5198.10 I 5286.191 $215.981

j Health and Welfare

i
1 ;

58.91 Ij Health 524.04 i S5.93! 56.831 59.791
, Mental Health and Mental Retarcation 543.971 544.13 i 571.631 593.81 I S76.05 j

Welfare/Social Services i 586.12 ! 598.331 587.991 593.931 5121.781

Sub-Total I 5154.131 514a.40 I S166.51 " 5196.641 SZ07.63I

iEduc:ation
5898.31 i

I i

! Instruction 5887.17 i 5918.40 I S78~.05 i 5742.32 !

Administration. Attendance. and Hearth 540.82\ 562.52 i 548.11 i 548.85 ; S49A11

Pupil Transportation Services $44.82 ; 565.22! 518.07 i 523.98 i 525.26:

Operation and Maintenance Services 5125.221 5121.061 5113.07! 583.12 ! $80.96 i
School Food Services and Other Non-Instructional Operations 540.24 i S46.881 540.60 I 545.83 i 552.70 i
Conuibutions to Community Colleges $0.42 ! 50.35 i 50.18 : 50.32; SO.17'

i SUb-Total I S1.138.70 I S1,194.341 51,133.431 5986.15 i S951.82 !

! Parks. Recreation, and Cultural Services

i
, I

567.921i Parks and Recreation S18.11 \ $26.51 ! S63.34 : 582.40 I

Cultural Enrichment I 50.921 _I 53.79i Sl.07 i S2.40 i
I PUblic Ubraries ! 524.93 i 54.09 i $24.05 i 524.741 515.99 i

I Sub·Totall 543.971 S30.60 I S91.181 S108.21 ! S86.31 :

i Community Development I
510.541

I
S19.80 1; Planning and Community Development 559.39 ! 57.86 i ($1.211

I Environmental Management -i $0.34: 50.211
i Cooperative Extension Program SU1 i 51.941 SO.37 1

Sub-Total I 561.101 S10.54 J 5a.21 : 50.941 S20.17 1

; NondepartmentaU1 i i
Sub-Total I -,

I :I
Grand Total I S1,992.25 i S1,962.54 i S2.1~7.55 i S1,918.24 1 S1,874.371

1

Nondepartmental outlays subsume residual operating expenditures (e.g.. annexation cos;s and out-of-court settlements of tort c!Ciims).
2
In certain cases the sum of the categoncaJ amounts and/or the aggregate val~e of the SUb-totals may vary slignlly from the c:.JmuJative per c.<;pita score

because of statistical rounding.

Data Sources: AUditor of Public Accounts. Comcarative Reoor! of Local Govemment Re'Jenues and E:<oe!ld:tures. FY 1998. E;o;nibits C and C-; thrOt.:a~ C-i3'

and Weldon CooDer Center for Public Service Universitv of Viroinia. ·Poculation Estimates for Virolnia's Counties and Indeoendent Cities. 1990-98

feleC:ronic dataset) Januarv ~999
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Table 2.2

Per Caoita OistribuUOnl2
of

Operating Expenditures by Category and Lccolity
for

Counties and Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

[The symbol'-' denotes the complete absence of jurisdictional expenditures.]

! Expenditure Emporia Fairiax Falls Churc:l Franklb Fredericksburg

i Category City City City City City
I

: Gener.al Government Administration i I

I Legislalive S15.471 $9.671 $10.59 I S16.981 S8.41 i

General and Financial AdminIstration S97.821 S184.82 i 5187.90 I S158.09 i 591.981
Board of Elections i s6.nl $7211 S8.53 i sa.8~i $5.91 j

I Suo-Total I 5120.06 i 5201.711 5207.02 ! $183.90 I 5106.30 I
: Judicial Admmistr.ltion I ,

I
I Courts S6e.31 i S17.461 545.271 S7.53 1 $42.35 i

I Commonwealth's Attorney I
$0.58 i S3.941 523.50 !

I Sub-Total I 568.81 ! 518.03 I 550.211 S7.53 1 565.851

IPublic Safety I I I
5291.94i

i
Law Enforcement and Traffic COntrol ! 5263.e3 i 5317.191 5224.52 i $226.411

I Fire and Rescue Services I S~O.02 ! 5225.22: 5117.841 $56.77! S~24.561
I

I COrrection and Detention I $15.15 i S27.091 5103.831 553.08 I 5133.421
. Insoections f 516.55 i $35.06 ! 512.111 517.981 518.601

I Other Protection I 52213 i 54.301 $13.46 i 52..:61
Sub-Total I 3357.691 S604.561 S530.01 I S375.811 5505.55i

r Public Works i 1 , i
,
I

Maintenance of Highways, Streets. Bridges, and SideWalks 5130.08 I 5204.75 i 5144.721 523,.181 5201.131
I Sanitation and Waste Removal $104.91 i 566.46 : S65.75 i $,07.44 i 560.65 1

i Maintenance of General BUildings and Grounds 538.21 i 530.171 576.29 i 554.031 541.g:

I Sub-Total I $323.20 I SZ01.38I 5286.75i S392.64 i S302.92 I

IHealth and Welfare I I i I I :I
Health 56.82! 518.59 i 512.41 I 520.07 1 55.95 i

I Mental Health and Mental Retardation 5202.75 i 574.95 i 575.211 577.96 i 5153.08 !
I Welfare/Social Services $181.141 566.93 i $125.13 i $125.51 i S124.34j

I Sub-Total 1 S390.711 S160.47 I S212.741 S223.541 S283.36I

iEducation 1
InstruC'Jon 5963.731 5752.441 51.135.~5 i 5925.191 5676.21 J

I Administration, Attendance, and Health $46.:01 $64.89 i 5165.38 i 599.321 550.80 II

Pupil Transportation Services 572.10 I S48.82 i 531.861 537.13 i $22.201

Operation and Maintenance Services 5126.90 i 5107.681 5168.64 j 5105.01 ! $84.15 j
School Food Services and Other Non-Instructional Operations 562..65 i $29.291 5131.18 i 553.87 ! 534.95i

Contributions to Community Colleges $0.15 i $0.121 51.10 i SO.25i

I Sub-Total i $1,272.031 51,003.25 I 51.633.511 51,220.511 586B.571

i Parks, Recreation, and Cultural Services : I I I i

! Parks and Recreation S21.S6 \ ~a8.32 i 591.941 S57.4:i $68.01 I
I

53.69 i S6.07i

!
Cultural Enrichment S2.71 1
PUblic Libraries i S17.~3 i S25.T7i 5123.69 r 526.331 S32..12!

I Sub-Total I 539.891 5117.80 I $219.321 583.78 I 5106.20 Ii
j Community Development i i 1 i i

Planning and Community Development $49.811 $77.35 ! S165.~! S50.6~ ! S63.031

! Environmental Management
I

50.3:1

I Cooperative Extension Program $4.99 i SO.83 1
! _I

Sub-Total I 554.80 I S78.181 S165.77I S50.611 S63.42 !

INondepartmentaU1
Sub-Total 1 i i 575.541

I I 1
Gr.and Total I 52.627.191 $2,485.391 $3.305.341 52.613.871 S2,302.16

1
Nondeaartmental outlays subsume residu<li ooerating expenaitures (e.g., annexaticn costs and ow·or-eot:n settlements of tort cLaims).

2
In certain cases the sum of the categcrical amounts and/or tI1e aggregate value of the sub-totals may vary slightly from the cumulative per capIta score
because of SWltisticaJ ~unding.

Data Sources: Auditor of Public Accounts. Comoarative Reoor! of Local Govemment Revenues and Exoenditures. FY 1998. Exhibits C and C-1 throucn C..3:

and We!don Coooer Center for Public Service. Unlversitv of Virnlnia. "?opulation Estimates for VirClnia's Counties and fndeoendenr Cities. 1990·98"

(ele-=tronlc dataseO Januarv 1999.
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Table 2.2

Per C.,pita Oistributianl2
oi

Operating Expenditures by Category and Locality
for

Counties and Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

[The symbol'-' denotes the complete aosenca of jurisdictional expenditures.)

Exper,diture Galax Hampton Harrisonburg Hopewell Lexington

Category City /: City City City City
I

, General Government Administration ; j
I

$0.78 iI
Legislative 53.40 I 52.70 S6.091 52.581
General and Financial Administration 5117.371 583.451 $44.36 588.101 574.731

i Board of Eiections S5.49 i 52.101 $3.63 53.34 : S4.95l
Sub-Total I ~123.641 S88.95 i $50.70 I S97.54 1 582.261iJudiCi,' Adm'nis""""

i
I i I I

Courts 55.371 511.011 S5.83i 519.55i S10.71 !
, Commonwealth's Attorney I

I
$11.98 i $1.761 $13.67 J

j Sub-Total! 55.371 $22.99 I $7.601 $33.211 S10.71 !
IPublic Safety I

5123.00 I
I

L;;w Eniorcement and Traffic Control 5,42.491 598.94 1 5157.271 5117.771

i Fire and Rescue Services 523.511 581.07i 585.331 5128.841 $16.20 I

I Correction and Detention 59.22i $61.91 i $18.61 i $159.191 533.891
! Inspecoons 56.161 512.71' S9.14i .S7.46 i 59.231

Other Protection 56.10 i $11.731 51.881 59.801 57.07i

SUb-Total I 5187.471 5290.42 ! $213.90 I S46V::6i 5184.16 i

PUblic Works I i :
5110.631Maintenance of Highways. Streets. Bridges, and Sidewalks 5150.45 i 592.34 1 5154.57/ 5105.151

I Sanitation and Waste Removal 5n,20 i $66.91 566.86 i 545.52! S95.20!

! Maintenance of General Buildings and Grounds I SO.S81 537.96 i 54.52\ 547.26 ; 515,OBI

IHealth and Welfare
Sub-Total I S268.631 S197.20 I $225.951 $197.~31 $220.97 !

i I I I

I I

I
Health 510.561 518.51 I 57.021 55.55i 519.90 I

Mental Health and Mental Retardation S107.8oi 5143.50 i 545.361 5S4.87i 5,04.631

Welfare/Sodal Services 5145.30 I 5124.931 579.27 f 5118.=11 599.40 I
i Sub-Total I S263.i7 $286.95 i $131.66 j $218.94 : 5223.921
I

Education I I
Instruction 5747.82 5762.48 i 5569.78 : 5919.071 5433.671

Administration. Attendance. and Health 551.30 555.25: 540.65 i 558.471 537.80 I

Pupil Transportation Services 526.39 531.991 519.95 i 518.331 -:
Operation and Maintenance Services 595.21 593.59 i 570.56 i 5158.76 i 533.511

School Food Services and Other Non-Instructional Operations 5102.~3 $47.32 ! 529.791 561.12 ! 515.461

Contributions to Community Colleges I SO.S4 50.681 50.141
Sub-Total I 51,024.19 I $990.631 $731,411 51,215.88 I S520.44I

IParies, Recreation, and Cultural Services I I I
Parks and Recreation S83.65 i 565.93 i $53.001 $41.971 S69.73 r

I Cultural Enrid!mem 55.241 527A4j
I 50.11 i -!

I Public Uoraries 533.osl 516.14i 511.33 i 521.06 i 517.96;

I Sub-Total I S122.09 I .$109.521 S64.33: $63.141 S87.70 1

I Community Development II Planning and Community Development S3.74 i 583.861 $11.42! $28.51 ! S66.2~!
I Environmental Management SO.68 i 53.40 I :! -;Cooperative Extension Program _: 50.70 i
I Sub-Total! S4.42: .$07.96 ; $11.42 : $28.511 Sea.28I

; Nondepartmental/1
Sub-Totali -! i

I I i
Grand Total i .$1,999.581 $2,074.611 $1.436.971 $2.317.70 I S1,396.441

Nondeparunentai outlays subsume residual operating expenditures (e.g .• annexation costs and out-ot-court settlements or tort claims).
2
In certain c.;;ses the sum of the categoriccl amounts and/or the aggregate value of the sub-totals may vary slightly from the cUiTIulative per cacita score
because oi statistical rounding.

Data Sources: Auditor of Public Accounts. Comoarative Reoart of Local Government Revenues and Exoenditures. FY 1998. Exhibits C and C·1 throuoh C-3:

and Weldon Coaoer Center for Public Service Universitv of Viroini2. ·Poouiation Estimates for Viroima's Counties and Indecendent Cities. 1990-98"

lelec:ronic datasetl, Januarv 1999.
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Table 2.2

Per Capita Oistributionl2
of

OpeIClting Expenditures by Category and Locality
for

Counties and Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

[The symbol '-' denotes the complete absence of jurisdictional expenditures.j

Expenditure
Category

Lynci1burg
C:ty

Manassas
City

: I
I Manassas Park ;
I City !

Martinsville
City

Newpol1 News
City

IGener.al Government Administration
i Legislative
I General and Financial Administration
I Board of EleCtlons

Sub-Total;
Judicial AdministICltion
i Courts
! Q)mmonwealth's Attorney
j SUb-t otaf I
iPublic Safety

I
l..aw' Enforcement and Tramc Contra!
Fire and Rescue Services
Correction and Detention

i Inspections
i Other Protection
I Sub-Total I
"Public Wanes

Maintenance of Highways. Streets. Bridges. ;;nd Sidewalks
I Sanitation and Waste Removal
I Maintenance of General Buildings Cind Grounds

Sub-Total 1

i Health and Welfare
~ Health

Mental Health and Mental Retardation
Welfare/Social Services

Sub-Total I

I
I Education

Instruction
i Administration. Attendance. and Heaith
! Pupil Transportation Services

I Operation and Maintenance Services
. School Food Services and Other Non-Instructional Operations

Contributions to Community Colleg'es
Sub-Total 1

i Parks. Recreation, and Cultural Services
1 Pants and Recrea1ion

Cultural Enrichment
Public Ubraries

Sub-Total I

- - !S..).~51

$102.66 i
52.431

5108.441

526.09 i
S20.48 i
S46.57 I

I

5182.06 i
5151.61 ,

550.471
59.97 1
53.251

5437.35i
I
I

5149.371
S56.64 i
543.411

S249.421

i
510.76 i
590.68 r

5184.541
S285.98 i

I
5724.36 !

532.15 ;
535.161
591.70 I
539.38 i

SO.02!
5922.78 I

i
559.97 1

S4.031
520.04i
584.041

I,
$8.10 I

S90.031
53.341

5101.46 i

S15.44\
S3.84!

$19.28 :
1

5157.36 i
$39.96 i
540.921
515.581
523.11 i

$276.931

r
5102.81 j

S43.81 I
59.92!

$156.541

511.56 j
561.021

5101.64 i
5174.21 f

I
5920.931

568.01 I
$47.34 i

S112.00 j
537.18[

-,
$1,185.45 I

I
529.95 i
510.73 j
S40.081
580.771

i
515.25 j

5102.821
$6.291

$124.:::'6 ;

i
S17.861

53.631
521.49 ,

I
5158.491

S68.90 i
525.03 i
$10.981

57.56 i
5270.971

I
S36.951
54S.79i
564.50 i

5150.241

:
53. 74 1

557.621
S180.97 i
5242.32 !

I

5962.871
586.041
569.20i

5101.531
S43.36i

50.701
S1.263.70 I

I
S59.58l

I

S38.021
597.601

$3.66 i
S82.nl

54.781
,591.211

$58.18 !
517.06i
575.241

5228.291
575.61 I

S120.2.1 i
$12021

53.11 i
5439.241

I
5133.281

S85.431
550.641

5269.351

S7.491
52.92!

5133.791
S144.191

5863.94 :
5131.92!

529.891
510265 i

S50.32!
SO.62!

$1.179.34:

S21.5~~

S25.27i
$46.801

53.341
561.371

S1.621
$66.331

I

516.97 i
510.94 i
527.201

5158.39/
51'0.O~j

S52.06i
s9.3d
S7.6S1

$337.491

I
579.661
559.83 i
523.641

5163.13!

S121ai
596.34i

5212.471
5320.98 r

I

5565.;;6 i
$46.iS:
551.91 i
$98.94 !

$340.881
I

51.104.041

i
564.691

56.121
S16.55i
$87.351

Community Development
Planning and Community Development
Environmental Management
CoopelCltive Extension Program

iNondepartmentaU1
SUb-Total I

I

Grand Total I

I

$125.76 !
$0.151
50.38 i

S125.291

I
52.260.88 J

i
S30.35 j

SO.13i
S2.57!

$33.05;

-!
I

$2,027.70 I

520.87 [
_J

52.421
$23.281

$2.193.97 !

S98.67I

S98.67I

I

S2,~.05i

557.021
- SO.34 1

51.0~ i
$58.4O!

i
$2.165.62!

1

Nondepartmental outlays subsume residual oper.;ting expenditures (e.g .. annex.:;rion costs Gnd out--or-eourt se!tlements or tort claims).
2
In certain cases the sum of the cotegcricaj amounts and/or the aggregate value or the sub-totals may vary slightly from the cumUlative per caoita score
because of statistical rounding.

Data Sources: AUditor of PUblic Accounts. Comoarative Reool1 of Local Government Revenues and E;(Qendilures. FV 1998, Exhibits C and C-' tl'1rouoh C-3:

and Weldon Cooper ':~mer for Public Service. University of Vircinia. 'Pool!lation Estimates for Virainia's Counties and Indeoendent Cities. 1990-98"

(electronic datasetl Januarv 1999.
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Table 2.2

Per Capita Distribulionl2
of

Operating Expenditures by Category and Locality
tor

Counties and Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

[[he symool'-' denotes the complete absence of jurisdictional expenditures.j

Expenditure
Category

Norfolk
City

Norton
City

Pe~ersburg

City
Poquoson

City

Portsmouth
City

Sub-Total I

Sub-Total!

Sub-Total!

Sub.Total I

$167..20 l

I
555.621
575.431
536.1Si

54.681
S115.10i

52.501

$38.901

I
5144.891

598.431
579.821
520.021
528.951

S78.081

$122.281

i
550.75 i
$13.10i
$14.231

$372.111

I

524.861
514.04 i

I
514.72!
587.551

5171.81 i
$274.08 1

I
5830.85 i

547.381
531.521

S123.50j
565.78 !

$1,099.131

$88.60 I

I
522.891

_!

$106..281

I,
$44.32!

-i

S31.20 i

513.11 i
538.401

58.211

I
S3.92!

sn.301
57.46 ;

$22.891

I

S93.50'
S92.nr
526.25:
57.57i
53.57j

I
568.441
533.091
s4.76i

S59.72!

$15.521

$223.77/

S871.671
57S.58i
541.071

5106.741

S29.1~1

$1.128.221

53.561
$48.791

53.50 j
$55.86 i

$62.601

I
542.551
520.0S1

$454.841

S3S.4~!

517.95 :

$352.091

$153.541

$53.341

S166.481
5126.41 I
51s8.641

sO.521
S2.69i

S81.04i
526.69 i
545.81 i

i
520.31 f

548.46 i
5283.321

i
S80S.28I

558.78 i
529.3Si

5108.9S!
56234

1

$1,064.721

5S2.05 j
53.16 i

51S.88 i
571.10 I

I
$38.50 I

53.121

$279.481

$41.61 I

$292.131

$490.521

1

59.071
583.80 I

5185.61 i

I
5381.14;

580.98 ;
528.40 i

5232.741
S22.82j
513.111
510.58 j
512.89 i

S129.681

i
S3.85i

5110.79i
$15.03 i

5872.21 i
5S3.93i
523.281
595.ni
547.881

51.321
$1,094.391

S66.79 I

$38.041

53.731
561.271

51.80 i

I
522.521
$15.521

I
593.071
549.41 !
548.241

I
S59.01 i
S40.62i
519.91 i

$259.841

$119.551

$428.531

f
r

524.031
SS8.80 i

5177.01 i

$190.731

I
5803.811

$43.73 i
529.36 !

$103.281
553.66 i

sO.03i

I
5184.781
5116.211

581.791
515.271
529.481

$1,033.871

Sub-Total!

Sub-Total I

Sub-lot;}lI

Public Works
Maintenance of Highways, Streets, Bridges. and Sidewalks
Sanitation and Waste Removal
Maintenance of General Buildings and Grounds

I Judicial Administr.uion
Courts
Commonwealth's Attorney

IParks, Recreation. and CUltural Services
I Palici and Recreation
II' Cultural Enrichment

Public Libraries

IHealth and Welfare
I Health
I Mental Health and Mental Retardation
I Welfare/Social Services

~ Education
1 Instruction
'\ Administration. Attendance. and Heaith

Pupil Transportation Services
I Operation and Maintenance Services
I School Food Services and OtherNon-Iostl'llctional Operations
I Contributions to Community Colleges

I
Public Safety

Law Enforcement and Traffic Control
! Fire and Rescue Services

I
Correction and Detention
Inspections

I Other Protection

! General Government Administration

I
Legislative
General and Financial Administration

I Board of Elections

iCommunity Development
I Planning and Community Development

I Environmental Management
Cooperative Extension Program

Sub-Total I

I

S51.37i
I

I

$51.371

I
$48.15 i

I

-!
$48.15 i $31.741

I
$19.60 !

SO.18 i
_!

$19.78:

I
$19.S71

_I
I

$19.57 i

: Nondepartmental/1
i

I
Sub-Total 1

I
Gr.md Total i $2,188.711

I
$2,447.06 i

!
$2,228.731

I,
$1,724.85 i

[

$2.171.361

1

Nondepartmental outlays subsume residual operating expenditures (e.g.• annexation costs and out-of-court settlements ot tort claims).
2
In certain cases the sum of the categorical amounts and/or the aggregate value of the suo-totaJs may vary slightly trom the cumulative per capita score
because of statistical rounding.

Data Sources: Auditer of Public AccountS Comcarative ReDon of Lac;;f Government Revenues and Exoenditures. FY 1998. Exhibits C and G-1 throuoh C-8:

and We!don Cooper Center for Public Service. Universrtv af Viroinia. 'Peculation Estimates for Viremia's Counties 2nd rndeoendem Cities. , 990·98"

(electronic datasen Januarv 1999.
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Table 2.2

Per Capita Distribution/2
of

Operating Expenditures by Category and Locality
for

Counties and Cilies in Virginia
FY 1998

[The symbol '-' denotes the complete absence of jurisdictional expenditures.'

&;penditure Radford Richmond Roanoke Salem Staunton
Category City City City ! City City

i
: General Government Administration I

55.55iLegislative 53.15 i $5.54! 55.77l 59.50i
General and Finandal Administration 571.93 i 5113-75 i 584.87f 590.50 i S65.2Si
Boara' of Elections I S3.75 i s2.90i $1.83 i S4.57 [ 52.51 i

Sub-Total I S78.82 1 S122.291 $92.471 $104.57 1 S74.Z0 I
: Judicial Administration

526.511
I i j

i S33.18 i 526.34 (Courts
I $38.67 1 $19.191

Commonwealth's Attomey I $10.141 $14.871 512.55l 510.60 I 511.181
Sub-Total I $36.651 S53.53 I S31.74I S43.78 I S37.52~

!Public Safety I j I j I
i Law Enfort:ement and Traffic Control 5103.721 5281.181 5134.431 $159.841 5134.43 1
I Fire and Rescue ServiCes 564.08

1 5214.721 5141.70 I S123.471 552.45iI
I Correction and Detention 524.51 5100.08 I Sn.91j 59.36i 533.381
I
I Inspections S5.421 517.951 $9.801 S13.39 1 $7.191
I Other Protection $2.81l 53.641 526.991 S11.9St 51.0s1
!

I Sub-Total! $200.541 $617.56 J $390.831 $318.011 $228.501
IPublic Wones I

5113.431
I I I

I
I

5158.32 i 5116.49jMaintenance of Highways, Streets, Bridges. and Sidewalks S99.31 I $81.65 i
Sanitation and Waste Removal $73.78 I S79.291 5100.17/ $161.191 $86.441
Maintenance of General Buildings an<:! Grounds i 56.45 i 531.841 556.031 S36.86i $73.881

! Sub-Total I 5193.66 r $210.44 ! 5237.851 $356.371 5276.81 I
i Health and Welfare 1 I I j
I Health S3.96 1 S33.091 S9.59 1 59.27' $9.241

Mental Health and Mental Retardation 570.ni 5105.26 i $91.50 , 575.241 5139.D11
Welfare/Social Services 562.831 5301.231 S225.331 S42.:ZSi $140.701

Sub-Iotal! $137.571 $439.58 : $326.421 S126.76i $288.951
i Education i I I I

InstnJction 5471.961 $826.55 i 5763.541 5787.81 ! S650.81 !
Administration. Attendance. and Health 530.071 573.15 i S35.13 i 538.491 536.941
Pupil Transportation Services S4.82 I 564.45 i $31.58 i S25.39 1 516.75 i
Operation and Maintenance Services $64.83 i $132.95 i $112.00 j 579.941 $59.86 !
School Food Services and Other Non-Instructional Operations 519.781 551.00 i 54a.2~! S39.86 ! $35..711
Contributions to Community Colleges -! $0.26 i SO.78 I $0.981

Sub-Total I $591.471 51,148.351 S982.52 ! 5972.26 r $801.041
Parks, Recreation, .and Cultural Services I i

$102.65 i
I

Parks and Recreation 531.021 $66.631 $42.78i $34.221
Cultural Enrichment -I $28.00 j S5.48 1 $3.06i 51.93i
Public Libraries S23.60 i 520.371 520.10 I 522.99 i 531.95;

Sub-Totall S54.62! $115.011 S68.37 ! $128.711 S68.11 I

~mmunity Oevelopment i
S49.58 I

I

Planning and Community Development $18.85 1 S41.30 I 58.591 528.25
Environmental Management

i $1.56! $3.10 I -! _.
Cooperative Extension Program I -\ -\ SO.68i $0.70 i

Sub-Total I S20.41I 552.68 ! S41.98 1 S9.29 1 S28.25
NondepanrnentaU1 I I -I -'Sub-Total I

I I II

Grand Total I $1,313.741 S2,759.44 i $2.172.181 52.059.741 51,803.49

1
Nondepartmental outlays subsume residual operating expenditures (e.g., annexation cos~ and out~f<ourt settlements of tort daims).

2
In cer"~in C<ises the sum of the categorical amounts and/or the aggregate value of the sub-totals may vary slightly from the cumulative per capita score
because of statistical rounding.

Data Sources: Auditor of Public Accounts. Comoaratlve Reoart af local Government Revenues and Exoenditures. FY 1998. EJehibils C and C-1 throuah C-3:

and Weldon Coooer Center for Public Service. Unive:-!;itv of Virginia. ·?opulation Estimates for Vircinia's Counties and Indeoenoent Cities. 1990-98·

(electronic dataset~ Januarv 1999.
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Table 3.1

Percentage Distribution12
of

Opernting Expenditures by Category and Jurisdictional Class
for

Counties and Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

I All
Counties 1 Cities Jurisdictions

!
I

0.20%1
i

0.25%1 0.23%1
3.76% 3.83%! 3.79%1
0.16% : 0.13%i 0.14%.
4.16-;". 4.16-;.1 4.16'1" i

I !
1.23% I 1.20%1 1.22%1
0.42% 0.55%1 0.47"101
1.65%. 1.75"1" i 1.69"1.1

5·"'''1
,

6.16"10 iI

7.82%1
3.29% 5.03%1 3.96%1
241%, 2.97%: 2.62"/0I
0.55"101 0.55%1 0.55%
0.58% 0.58% 0.58%)

11.92-;.l 16.95'/.1 13.88-;. I

0.87%1
i I

4.68%1 2.35%1
2.71%j 293%i 2..80%
1.~6%: 1.83%1 1.54%/
4.94%: 9.44"1. : 6.69'/. !

j i I
0.92%1 0.85%; 0.89%1
3.51%1 3.84%1 3.64%.
6.32%i 7.29%: 6.69%1

10.74':. ; 11.98'1. ; 11..2.2'/, j

I !
42.41% I4O.13%j 36.56°1. ;

261"10! 2..26%i 2..48%i

3.30%1 1.77%/ 271%j

6.09%1 4.91%1 5.63% ~
2..48%, 3.32%1 2.81%i
0.03%1 0.01%1 0.02".41

60.63"/. ; 43.84"/.; 56.05°1. ;
I

i

I 2.51% i 2..15% ~1.93%1
0.14% 0.65%i 0.34%1
1.24%1 1.04%/ 1.16%i
3.32-;.1 4.20%: 3.66%1

I r I
2.42%1 2.61"10 j 2.50% I
0.10% 0.03%. 0.07"10
0.10%1 0.03%: 0.07%1

2.62%i 2.67-;. : 2.64~.1

0.02"/. !
i

0.02%!0.01%1
i

100.00"1. ]
II

100.00% I100.00%1

Sub-Total I

Sub·Total i

Sub.Totall

Pa~ and Recreation
Cultural Enrichment
PUblic Libr:aries

~ Parks, Recreation, and Cultural Services

i Health
; Mental Health and Mental Retardation

Welfare/Social Services

INondepartmentaU1 I
i Sub-Totall

! Sub·Total'

Sub-Total I

i I
1'-- G_ra_n_d_T_o.,;...til..;,.I.;,..1 ....;....~~....;....____:..:..:..:..:....:...:..:...:. _

Sub-Total I

iCommunity Development I
I Planning and Community Development
i Environmental Management
I Cooperative Extension Progrnm I

Sub-Total I

Expenditure
category

IHealth and Welfare

IPublic Works
I

I Maintenance of Highways, Streets. Bridges. and Sidewalks
Sanitation and Waste Removal

! Maintenance of Generdl Buildings and Grounds

: Judicial Administr.ltion
! CourtS
i Commonwealth's Attorney

j
Public Safety

Law Entorcement and Traffic Control

I
Fire and ResOJe Services
Correction and Detention

I Inspections
I Other Protection

i General Government Administration
I Legislative

General and Financial Administration
Board of Elections

1
Nondepartmental outlays subsume residual operdting expenditures (e.g.• annexation costs and out-of-court settlements of tort
<::aims).

2
With respect to a given data column. the cumUlative figure (i.e.• 100%) differs marginally from (a) the sum of the categorical
percentages or (b) the aggregate value of the sub-totals ~ea;use of statistical rounding.

Data Source: Auditor of PUblic Accounts (Amoararive Reoon of Local Government Revenues and E.'l:oenditures FY 1998
Exhibits C and C-1 tnrough C-8.

Staff. Commission on Local Government



Table 3.2

Percentage Oistributioni2
of

Operating Expenditures by Category and Locality
for

CDunties and Cities in Virginia
;:y 1998

£The symtlol '-' denotes the com::Jle!e absence of jurisdictional expenditures.1

Expenditure
Category

I

Ac::omac!<
County

Albemar1e
COUniY

Alleghany
County

Amelia
County

Amherst
CDunty

: General Government Administration
I Legislalive

: G!?nerdl and Financial Administrcltian
Board of Eections

1],'33%i

2.36% ;
0.19%:

0.24%:
2.54% :
0.17%:

0,27%;
3.76%.
O.3a~~ ;

0.38% !
3.14~-; ;

0.25%;

I
I

0.22%1
2,31~~ :
a.24~';J :

Sub-. etal: J.43",~ I 3.04",~ ; :3.77%1 2.76~~ ;

I JudiCial Administration
I Courts
i Commonwealth's Attorney

Sub-. atal!

1.54%;
0.38%:
1.92~'" ;

1.23%:
0.42% I
1.64% ;

I

2.34%:
073%:
J.08°/. ,

1.27%~ :
1.04%1
2.31~.I. ;

!

2.01%:
0.66%:
2.67":. ;

I Public Safety
I law Enforcement and Irdffic CDntrol

I Fire and Rescue Services
, Correction and Detention

Inspeejons
Other Protection

I
1.63%: 6.14%!
3.03% 2.25%
1.84% 1.01%
0.::8% 0.52%
0.75% 0.35%

3.37%i
2.73%;
2.57% ~

0.45%:
0.19%;

4.06%:
0.67%:
3.14%:
0.35%:
0.38%:

4.25%1
1.51%:
2.57%:
0.44%[
0.79%:

I Sub-Total I 7.82%; 10.27%/ 9.3"1~~ • 8.63% ~ 9.65'1_ i
; Public Works I J

i Maintenance of Highways, Streets, Bridges. and Sidewalks 0.45% ; 0.88% i 0.03% ; 0.04% !
I Sanitation and Waste Removal 3.20%; 0.20% i 3.74% i 1_60% : 2.62%:
! Maintenance of General BUildings and Grounds 1.:37%; 0.81% I 1.~9%: 1.93% I 1.g%:

Sub-Total I 15.55% i 10.78-1.; 10.07'~~, 16.00~~: 9.78%:

I Suo-Totall 5.03~0; 1.89% ; 4.92~.. : 3.S5~.. ' 3.30-1_;
I"H7e=a:lj';ith:-::a::n".Jd'WU':e;;lf:::a::re:-------------------;--------.,;.-:---_-..:_..:..:..-..:_-_---:.::.::.::..:..:...:.,---_-..:.-~:..:...._------I

: Health 0.65%; 0.53% i 0.58% i 0.55%! 0.61%:
I Mental Heaith and Mental Retardation 6.22% : 3.64% ; 6.06% ; 9.76% : 3.50% !i Welf;;reiSoc:al Services 6.67%; 6.61% : 3.43% : 5.69%: 5.67%:

I EdUC3tion
I Instruction
; Administration, Attendance. and Health
I Pupil Transportotion Services
I Operation and Maintenance Services
I School Food Services and Other Non-Instructional Operations
; Contributions to Community CojJeges

47.25%,
3.47% :
3.93%i
::'.49%\
3.550/0 I
0.09%i

63.79"/_ i

47.73%
2.55%
3.86%
5.65%
1.91%
0.01%i

61.72~~ ;

i
~.13%:

3.40%:
3.55% i

11.49% :
2.55%:
0.02%:

65.i3~'. i

46.85% :
3.76%;
3.67%;
5.aO%j
2.93%;
0,41"/0;

63.40~~ i

~0.72% :
2.35% I
4.11%1
6.76%:
3.i6%i

0.002%:
67.11~.:

iPants, Recreation, .and Cultural Services
I Parks and Recreation
I Cultural Enrichment
I Public Libraries

Sub·Totall

0.69%:
0.01%:
0.22%:
O.91~. ;

1.00% i
0.03%i
1.69%i
2.72~~ I

I
0.87%.

o.44%i
1.3"1"/.i

I

0.57%:
I

0.55%1
1.12°/.~

0.99%:

1.24%/
2.23-1.. ;

"Community Development
, Planning and Community Deve!opment

I
, Environmental Management
, Coooerative Extension Program

Sub-Totai I

1.20%.
0.09%1
017%:
1.55-/_ i

7.78%!
o.o4%i
0.12%:
7.93 0

/. ;

1.86%;

1.86%:

0.62%1
0.10%:
0.49%:
1.21~. ;

I
_1.77%/
0.08%:
0.13%/
1.98-/. ;

INondepartmentall1

I
I

Sub-Total I

I
Grand Total I 100.00°/. i

I
100.00~~ I

i
100.00°1.1

I

100.00·/_ : 100.00~'. ;

1
Nondepartmental outlays subsume residual opeldting Exoenaitures (e.g.. annexation casts and out-of-court Settlements of tort claims).

2
In certain C4ses the sum of the c<itegorical percentages and/or the aggregate value of the sub-toL:lls may vary sJighUy from the cumulative figure (i. e.. 100%)
beC4use of statistical rounding.

Data Source: Auditor...,~ Public Accounts. Com02rative Re::loll of Local Govemmem Revenues and Exoenditures. FY 1998. ;::~mjbits C and C-1 through C..s

Staff. Commission on local Government



Table 3.2

Percentage Distribution/2
of

OpelClting Expenditures by Category and Locality
for

Counties and Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

[The symbol '-' denotes the complete aosence of jurisdictional exoenditures.]

Expendilure
C<itegory

Ap~omartox

wum,!
Mington
County

Augusta
County

83th

County

Beaford
County

Sub-Tot<lll 4.18":_:

Sub-. otal I 1.73%,

0.82%:
3_05:'~ I

I 0.31%;

iGO!ner.aj Government Administration
t Legislarive
i Gener.:;1 and Financial Administration
: Board of E!eCtions

iJUdicial Administration
I Courts
j Commonwealth's Attorney

; Public Safety
I L<iw f:nforcement and Traffic Control
I Fire and Rescue Services

Carree-jon Cind Detention
Inspections
Other Protection

Sub-Total I
I Public Wor1cs

I Maintenance of Highways. Streets. Bridges. and Sidewalks
. Sanitation and Waste Removal

Maintenance of Genefdl Buiidings and Grounds
Sub-Totai I

IHealth and Welfare
I Health
i Mental Health and Mental Retardation
i Weltare/Social Services

Sub-Total I

I
0.79% ;
0.94% :

I
'" °9°' I...... _ '0

1.55%,
0.21%:
0.29%1
0.20%:
8.25"10 ;

-!
2.15% :
1.41%:
3.56% ;

0.43%:
2.46% ;1

4.85% i
7.74~~ ;

0.17%1
7.41% I
0.10% i

7.68':'. :

1.49%i
0.56% :
2.05%:

:
7.:1%;

4.66% i
3.81%,
0.63%1
U3%!

17.74% I

i
3.01%:
2.19%:
1.:35%;

3.43~~ !
2.36%l

10.01% :
15.ao·,';, ;

0.15%;
1.90%;
0.12%i
2.17~~ ;

I
I

0.59%1
0.42%:
1.12%i

I
2.45%:
2.21%i
1.89% !
0.28%\
0.88%:
7.72~'_ ;

,
I

0.20%1
1.01%:
1.15%:
2.Z6"1" ,

0.45%1
3.67%)
3.37~~ i
7.49%:

053% :
3.31%;
0.35%:
4.20"1. ;

1.55%:
0.56%;
2.12~~ ;

1

4.56%:
1.89%1
1.42%1
0.61%:
0.50%1
B.9S"/o :

6.33% ;
1.26%:
7.59·/. ;

0.49% ;
~.25%i

3.85%:
S_58~/. ;

0.31% :
2.59%:
0.15%:
3.05% ~

0.75%:
0.55%:
1.:2~~ :

4.42%:
1.65%;
3.47%;
0.65%1
0.21%:

10.40% ;

5.58%;
0.98%:

O.54%i
2.05%:
6.63%:

Sub-Total I

Sub-Total I
Community Development

Planning and Community Development
Environmental Man::;gement
Cooperative Extension Program

IParks, Recreation, and Cultural Services
1 Par1<s and Recreation
j Cultural Enrichment
I Public Libraries

49.31%i
1.86% ;
4.21% ;

4.96%:
4.39%;

0.002%1

2.54%:

~.19~/O~

0.03%;
1.42%i

1.98"1_1

64.72~~ ;

I
- 1.83%1

0.02%i
0.13%/

100.00"/_ ;

2.71"1_ j

I

1.84%:
O.60~~ :

0.27%:

1.60%!

1.28% ;
2.B9-/. ;

62.94-/. ;

44-.52% i
2.68%:
4.98%:
6.35%;
4,40%,
0.02"10;

;

100.00% :

1.69"1. :

1.55%1
0.04%;
0.10%:

i
0.81%;
0.06%1
0.95%;

75.54-/. ;

i
60.93%1

1.82%:
3.94%1
5.97"10:
2.97%:

0.004%1

I
100.00% ;

0.13~~i
2.92% j

S.06%i

!
2J9%:

I
4.38~~ i
1.49% i
2.'9~~ :

39.21·/. ;

I

29.80% :
3.17%1
1.04%1
430% I
0.89% i
0.01%1

1.00%1

!
0.74%:

0.18%1
0.20%1
1.11-/. ;

0.30% !
0.08%;
0.63%:

I

48.91~'O !
3.33%:
4.22%1

12.53%i
3.42%i

0.002%:

100.00~~I

I
Sub-Tobll

Sub-Total I

I
Grimd Total J

I Education
Instruction
Administration. Attendance. and Health
Pupil Tfdnsportation Services
Operation and M::;intenance Services
School Food Services and Other Non-Instructional Oper.:;tions
Contributions to Community COlleges

INondepartmenUU1

i

Nondepartmental outlays subsume residual operating expenditures (e.g.. annexation costs and out-af-e;:urt settlements of ~ort ciaims).
2
In certain cases the sum of the categorii:G1 percent<iges and/or the aggreg.,te value of the sub·torals may vary slightly trom the cumulatIVe figure (Le.. 100%)

because of statistical rounding.

Data Source: Auditor of Public Accounts. Comoar.:;tive ReDort of Local Government Revenues and E'loenditures. ';Y 1998. Exhiolts C and C-~ throuoh C-3.

Staff. Commission on Local Govemment



Taole 3.2

Percentage Distribution/2
of

Operating Expenditures by Category and loc:ality
for

Counties and Cines in Virginia
FY 199B

[The symbol '-' denotes the complete absence of juriSdictional expenditures.!

Expenditure
Category

IG~ner;aj Government Administration
, legislative
i General and Financial Administration
! Board of Elections

IJudicial Administration

i Courts
Commonwealth's Attorney

Sub-Total I

Sub-Total I

Bland
County

0.37%;
6.57%:
0.48%:
7.42~o;, ;

0.9s%i
0.62% i
1.57·/. ;

Botetourt
County

0.37%1
3.24%i
0.21%:
3.82~~ i

i

1.07%!
0.6B%i

Brunswick
County

1.25%!
2.58%:
0.29%1

1.28%!
0.74%i
2.01%;

Buchanan
County

0.60%:
1.63%i
0.17%:
z..40~~i

1.09%:
0.49%i

BUckingham
Counrf

0.50%:

0.29%;
4.17°1. ;

1.47%i
0.64%i

IPublic Safety
I law Enforcement and Trame Control

Fire and Rescue Services
Correction and Detention
Inspections
Other ProteC'jon

I Sub-Total I
., Public Works
I Maintenance of Highways. Streets. Bridges. and Sidewaiks
, Sanitation and Waste Removal

Maintenance of General Buildings and Grounds
Sub-Total I

, Health and Welfare

I Health
I Mental Health and Mental Retardation
I Welfare/Social Services

Sub-Total I

IEduc.:1tion
! Instruc:ion

Administration. Attendance. and Health
Pupii Transportation Services
Operation and Maintenance Services
SCi100l Food Services and Other Non-Instructional Operations
CAntributions to Community Colleges

Sub-Total:

i
4.eS% :
0.70% :
.. ~-.o' r
l .....J 10 ~

0.13%1
O.25~~ :
7.29% ;

I

i
-j

3.32°~ :
1.29% i
4.61% ~

I
0.:5%:
0.62%:
4.:9%:
6.16'Y. ;

47.49% :
2.93% :
=.00"10 i
6.24%:
3.26%:
0.21% i

65.73°r. i

4.95%1
2.02%;
2.00%1
0.49%;
0.33%:
9.80'-. :

!
0.Q1% :
2.51% i
0.65% ~

3.17°/.:

0.63%1
1.74%1
4.03%;

i
54.42%1

2.27%l
4.36%;
6.66%:
3.40%i
0.04%:

71.14% :

4.42%;
1.~4o/a:

1.3S%:
0.32%1
0.22%:
7.49%i

,

1.41%:
1.07%1
2.48%:

I

0.44%:
4.87%i
7.38%:

12.70%;

!
51.47% i

2.32%l
6.25%:
4.95%i
4.09%i
0.01%:

69.11·:. i

3.01%:
0.49%:
1.53%:
0.17%:
0.22%:
5.4Z~~ j

I
7.72%:
3.85%:
0.95%:

12.52~. :

0.35%1
6.37%;
7.30%:

14.02'-. ;

41.61% :
1.61%1
3.10% I
7.21%;
3.25%;
0.59%:

57.39·1. ;

3.72%i
0.98%:
1.67%1
0.32%:
0.17%:
S.ilS%:

0.01%:
2..a1% ;

1.44~~:

4.26%:

0.33%:
2.700;.:

9.6a~~ ;

52.72% i
3.26%:
4.17%:
7.90%:
3.i8%i
0.02%1

71.85%;

IPants, Recreation, 2nd C:.t1tural Services
Parks and Reereation

! Cultural Enrichment .

I Public Ubraries

! Community Development
; Planning and Community Development

Environmental Management
Cooperative Extension Program

;

INondepartmentaU1

Sub-total!

Sub-TotalI
I

Grand Total I

I
0.01%:
6.21%:
0.12%:
6.34"1_ ;

'"
0.25%!
0.06%:
0.57%1
0.87-/. ;

I
100.00% i

f

1.55%1

1.11%!
2.67"1. ;

I
1.09%/
0.04%1
0.13%i
1..26~~ i

I
100.00"1. :

I
0.07%\
0.02%:
0.81 0//1 \

0.99%:
0.04%1
0.18%:

100.00·r. !

0.64%:

0.64%:
1.21r/_ i

5.23%:
0.09%:
o.07%i
5.39"1. ;

I

100.00·r. ;

0.29%j
0.02%:
0.. 39"/a;
0.70"1. ;

0.13%;
0.03%:
o.22%i
a.38~~ ;

!
100.00-1.1

1
Nondepartmental outlays subsume reSidual operating expenditures (e.g.• annex4tion costs and out-of-court settlementS of tort claims).

2
In certain cases the sum of the categorical percentages and/or the aggregate value of the suO-totals may vary slightly from ttle cumulative figure (Le.. 100%)

because of statistical rounding.

Data Source: Auditor of Public Accounts. Comoal'3tive Reoolt of local Government Revenues and E.'lCoenditures FY 1!:98. Exhibits C and C·1 throuon C-8.

Staff. Commission on Local Government



Table 3.2

Percentage DistributiOnl2
of

Operating Expenditures by Category and locaiitv
for .

.Counties and Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

rrhe symbol '-' denoles the complete absence of jurisdictional expenditures./

! Sub-TotaJl

I Sub-Total J

2.21~';, i

3.00~~1

3.81~'. ;

I
0.69%1
2.e1%1
O~32~'II ;

-j

2.~6%:

O.~%j

i

0.38%:
6.39%;
7.53%1

'r

1.87%:
0.40%1

I
3.13%i
0.78%:
2.83%1
0.06%1
0.97"1. :

Charlotte
County

4.51"/. j

2.59%:
0.55%1

8.9S,.. i

I
j

3,,41~'o i
1.08%:
3.36%i
0.51%i
0.62%)

,

0.27%.
:5.52~/ol

0.32%1

i
0.60%:
O.5a~~:

7.57%;

1.. 18~~ i
3.33%:

Charles City
C.:iunty

::;.16"1. ;

6.70"/. i

I
1.36%.
O.=7~~ ;

0.77%
2.09%
0.29%

1.93%:

3.33~'O ~

1.70%/
0.57%1
0.20%:
0.90%[

;
0.47%1
8.66%~
7.82"10 i

-0.04%:
1.31%i

Carroll
County

I

4.09%1
0.87%1
3.37%i
0.35%1
1.97%i

I

0.77%!
5.19%;
6.41%:

1.09%i
0.24%:
1.33~';,;

0.30%:
4.37%:
0.18%1

,
OAB%!
1.98%/
1.22%;

~0.66'Y. ;

Caroline
County

2.98"/.:

j

0.48%:
3.24%l
7.33%i

0.04%!
1.19%:
1.75%i

i
3.61%i
1.10% I
220%i
0.26%!
0.46%\

1.53~~ i

2.69~~ i

i
0.85%1
0.67%:

0.39%;
2.15%1
0.15%1

C:irnpbeil
County

Sub-Totall

Sub-Total I

I Health and Welfare
i Healthi Mental Health and Mental Retardation
I Welfare/Social Services

I

iPublic Safety
I law Enforcement and Traffic Control
; Fire and Rescue Services
I Conection and Detention
I Inspections

Other Protection

IJudicial Administration
I Courts
I Commonweaith's Attomey

I Public Works
I Maintenance of Highways. Streets, Bridges. and Sidewalks
1 Sanitation and Waste Removal
! Maintenance of General Buildings and Grounds

Expenditure

I C~egcry

!GenelCll Government Administration

IPanes, Recreation, and CUltural Services
ParXs and Recreation
Cultural Enrichment
Public Ubraries

I Instruction

II Administr.;ltion. Attendance. and Health
Pupil Transportation Services
Operation and Maintenance Services

i School Food Services and Other Non-Instructional Operations
! Contributions to Community Colleges

! I

0.40% i 1.92% i 0.03% i
-I I Q01%i

0.45% I 0.51 ~~ i O.65~~ i

65.54~.; 63.61·/.1 67.6:3% ~

i I I
49.07%: 43.64% I 46.95%:

2.09% j 3.96% I 2.63% i
4.14% : 6.32%! 5.23%;
5.97%1 7.11%; 9,30%!
4.04%: 253%; 3.51% i
o.22%i -t 0.01%\

-,
0.26%1

i
0.56%1

64.87~'. ;

12.36,,/. i

47.06%1
2.35%;
5.15%/
7.05%:
3.26%1
0.o1%i

1.12%1

1.03~i

71.00~~ I

54.14%:
2.45%i
3.96%;
6.84%i
3.62%1
0.01%:

Sub·TotaliI

iEducation

Sub-Total I 2.15"/.i O.82~~ i
ICommunity Development I" I I

\

' Planning and Community Development 0.82%: 1.19% i 3.38% I 1.42% I -- 0.21%!
Environmental Management i 0.01%! 0.02% i 0.02% I 0.57% I 0.03% I

1

r-..:co:.:.;o:.:;PE!:..:::.ra;::tJv::.·;.:e:..;Exte:.:::::n:.:;s::io::::.,:n...:.p.,:rog:.::::!:.:ra::m:.:..:.... c;::l:T::;:.\;-.--__~0~.0~7:;;'Y.;';'~: .;0:.:.22~o/-:;.•.;.; -.--:O;.;2;O~"I.;.• .:.,: 0~.:;3~9;.;O/'i-0-i----,O~.":t1~9o;%[!i
Sub-Totall O.91~';,; 1,43%; 3.60% i 2.37·:. i O.43~.:

I NondepartmentaU1 I ! I I ,1r- s::.u::.b:.•...:T..:o~ta=J_:_I-------.;_----_-.......:...; -.:...:....' o:.:.::0:.::0.:.3.:.;.·:·:..;::--------.1

, Grand Tota.l 100.00~'.! 100.00·/.; 100.00·/.! 100.00~~ : 1DO.OO~~:

1
Nondepartmental outlays subsume residual operating expenditures (e.g.. annexation costs and out-of-court settlemenlS of tort claims).

2
In cel'fain cases Ule sum of the categorical percentages and/or the aggregate value of the sub-totals may vary slightly from the cumulative figure (Le.. 100%)

because of statistical rouMing.

Data Source: AUditor of Public Accounts Comoarative Reoort of L0C31 GO'lemme"! Revenues and Exoenditures. FY ~998. E>:nibi!s C and C-1 throt:ah C-3.

Staff. Commission on Local Government



TabJe3.2

Percentage Oistributionl2
of

Operating Expenditures by Category and Locality
. for

Counties and Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

[The symbol'-' denotes the complete absence of jurisdictional expenditures.]

Expenditure Chesterfield Clarke Craig Culpeper CUr.Joeriand
Category County County County County Coun:y

IGene~l Government Administration I I
0.65%1

i

!
Legislative 0.14% i 0.26%: 0.35%: 0.44%:
Genel'Cll and Financiai Administration 3.68%: 4.61%: 5.23%i 2.51%j 5.17%;

t Board of Elections 0.11%\ 0.30%: 0.68%: 0.14% I 0.35%:

i Sub-Totall 3.93"/. i S.17~~ ; 6.56"1"1 3.01-,~ ; 5.96"1_ ;

IJudicial Administration I i I
: Couns 1.60%: 0.55%; 0.96%; 1.75% I 2.59%;
I Commonwealth's Attorney o.44%i 0.89%i 1.02%: 0.61%1 0.57%:

i Sub-Total I 2.04~.1 1.45'/. i 1.98%: 2.36':,~; 3.27%;

PUblic Safety I i
6.44%! 3.42%1Law Enforcement and Traffic Control 7.21%1 4.98%; 3.2...%;

Fire and Rescue Services 5.39%1 0.95%: 0.43%1 -:.OO~~I 1.37~~ :
Correction and Detention 3.00%1 1.11% i 0.16%: 2.48%1 2.:3%i

I 0.56%1 0.52%1 0.26%:Inspections 0.72% I 0.65%1
OUler Protection 0.16%, 0.87%i 0.43% J 2.23%1 0.55%;

I Sub-Total 1 16.49%: 8..48~~ I 7.98%1 9.n"/.; 7.96-/.;

IPublic Wones
0.70%1 Ii Maintenance of Highways. Streets. Bridges. and Sidewaiks _! -; -;

I Sanitation and Waste Removal 1.23%/ i.06% : 10.85%i 2.13%; 2.61%;
I Maintenance of General BUildings and Grounds 0.71%: 2.42% I 0.97%1 1.01%: 1.88%:
i Sub-Total I 2.65Y. : 3.48"/. : 11.82~'. i 3"13". i 4.48·/_:

IHealth and Welfare .
0.56%[ 0.60%1

I
o.48%iI Health 0.49% i Q.51%:

I Mental Health and Mental Retardation 3.:31%1 3.49% : 2.20%; 3.19%/ 3.51%:
Welfare/Socal Services 3.02%1 5.21%i 5.B4%i 7.52%: 7.62%;

Sub~Totall 6.89%: 9.30~'. i a.63~~ I 1 '.20':,~; 11.64~~ i

, Education I I

I Instruction 48.36% ! 48.26%: 49.01% ; 51.86%: 43.73%;

i Administration. Attendance. and Health 2.66%j 5.88%: 2.28%1 2.57% [ 3.00%:

! Pupil Transportation Services 2.~4% i 3.04%! 3.13%1 3.38%i 6.30%;
f Operation and Maintenance Services 6.78%1 S.~7%: 4.32%; 7.29%: 7.76%;
i School Food Se!'Vices and Other Non-lns1nJctional Operations 2.46::~ 2.38% i 2.55% : 3.32%: 3.46%;
I
i Contributions to Community Colleges 0.04%: 0.05%1 0.01%i 0.01%;

I Sub·Totall 63.20·1. i 65.i7"/. : 61.33"/.1 68.43%: 64.2n~;IP...... R......t;an••nd Cu",un' Se",;"". I I I
Parks and Reaeation 1.38%, 3.~1a/ol

I 0.33%: 0.13%:

Cultural Enrichment 0.09%: 0.02%i
-j

-'
: Public Ubraries 1.22%/ 0.87"10: 0.04%: 0.s3%i O.3a~lo ;

Sub-Totali 2.69%, 4.00-1. : 0.04-/. ; 0.86% ; O..50~.,

Community Development i I I !I Plann;ng and Commun;ly a.....ppment 2.06"!o: 1.84%: 0.62%: 0.99"10: =1.56~~ ;

Environmental Management -, 0.23%: 0.32%i o.o9%l 0.02%:

Cooperative Extension Program 0.o6%i 0.29%: 0.73%: 0.16%: 0.34%;
Sub-Totall 2.12%i 2.36~~ ; 1.66-1. I 1.24%1 1.92%;

INondep.artmentaU1
Sub-Totali -!

I ,
i i II I

i Grand Total I 100.00'\~ : 100.00':'. ~ 100.00-/_ : 100.00·1. : 100.00·1_ ;

1

Nondepartmental outlays subsume residUal opel'Clting expenditures (e.g.. annexCition costs and out-of-court settlements of tort claims).
2
In certain cases the sum of the categorical percentages and/or the aggregate value of the sub-tOtalS may vary slightly from the cumulative figure (Le.• 100%)
because of statistical rounding.

Data Source: Auditor of Public Accounts. Comoaralive Reoort of Local Government Revenues and E.xoenditures. FY 1998. Exhibits C and Co 1 throuoh C-3.

Staff. Commission on Local Govemment



Table 3.2

Percentage Oistnbution/2
of

Oper.:lting Expendrtures by Category and LOCQlity
for

Counties ;;nd Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

[The symbol '-' denotes the como!ete absence of jurisdictional expenditures. I

Expenditure Dickenson Dinwiddie Essex Fairiax. Fauquier

i Category C:lunty Coumy County County Cou~ty

lGeneral Government Administration
0.21% ! j I

i Legislative 0.60% ; 1.69% 0.15%: 0,34'% ~

I General and Financial Administration 3.05% i 2.35% ! 2.51% 4.01%i 4.63%:

! Board of Elections 0.30%! 0.18%: 0.27% 0.08%1 0.18%:

I Sub-Tot::!j i J.56°/. : ~.16e,~ ~ SAg% , 4.24%; S.20~'. :

IJudicial Administration I
1.38%1 1.72%!

I
1.76%1I Courts 1.97%1 0.91% i

Commonwealth's Attorney 0.62%1 0.33% ~ 0.97%1 0.08% ; 0.50%:

I Sub-Total I 2.58%; 1.71·/. ; 2.7a~~ : O.99~'. : 2.16"1. i

IPublic Satety I I I

4.80%1
I

Law Enforcement and Traffic Control 2.25% I 5.04% ~.27%1 5.28%:

I Fire and Rescue Services 0.66% : 1.90% 0.89%1 4.42%1 2.57%1

I Correction and Detention 2.88% i 0.23% 5.40%i 1.80%1 1.05%:

I
Inspections 0.20%1 0.74% 0.5S%i O.49%i 0.25%1

Other Protection 0.34%1 0.33% 0.39%1 O.39~~ ; 1.03%i

I Sub-lotall 6.33%i 8.24~-:' ; 12,53%1 12.39% I 9.71~'. :

I Public Works I I
I 0.;0%1

1

Maintenance of Highways. StreetS. Bridges, and Siciewalks 3.85% I -j 0.72%l

Sanitation and Waste Removal 3.51% : 4.82%, 5.46%; 4.26"/'1 i 3. i3l:'I., ~

M;;intenance of General Buiidings and Grounds 0.98% I 1.19%: 1.07%1 1.30% I 6.24%:

i Sub-Total I 8.34%; 6.10%1 6~53~~ : 6.29%: 9.37~/. i

Health and Welfare : I II
0.38%:Health 0.46%: 0.41% • 0.56%: 1.3a~~ !

Mental Health and Mental Retardation 4.80% i 2.39% : d..30%: 3.62%: 6.0S::l/a;

Welfare/Social Services 9.54% I 7.24~~ j 6.11~~ : 7.91% I 4.38%1

Sub-Total I 14.80% ~ 10.04% ; 10,98-/., 12.83-1. : 10.B1~~ :

!Education I I :
42.98% i i

InstruCtion 42.63%; 51.~S% I 44.64% ; 46.39% :

i
Administr.ation, Attendance. and Health 3.96% : 1.85%1 3.50%1 2.44%1 1.98%:

i Pupil Transportation Services 4.n%! 5.07%! 3.92'7'0! 2.76%. 3.63~~ ~

I Operation and Maintenance Services 5.97% ; 7.30% I 4.98%: 5.47%: 2.87%1
I Sc.'lOol Food Services and Other Non-Instructional Operations 4..72%i 3.06% i 2.77%1 1.83% i 2~51~~ 1I

! Contributions to Community Colleges 0.15%\ 0.01% : 0.03%: 0.01%/ 0.03%:

I Sue·Totall 62.20·1. ; 6a.4.4Q
/. : 5:3.85%. 55.49':'. : 57.91~~ I

i Parks, Recreation, and Cultural Services I I
0.42% j 0.78%!

;

Parks and Recreation I 0.34%j 2.85%1 1.35'10 ;

I Cuttural Enrichment I I I 0.04%1I
1.08°70 i -j

O.46~~jI PUblic Ubraries i 0.43% ; 1. j9~'o: 1.07%;

I Sub-Total I 1.42~'. : 0.85·/_ i 1,24":~, 4.09"1. i 2.43·,-:' :,ICommunity Development
0.57%1

! I I
I

I Planning and Community Development I 1.30% i 0.40%1 3.52%i ,- 2.02%:

I Environmental Management ; _i I
0.16%: 0.16% : 0.11%/

Coooerative Extension Program
I

0.19%!
0.16%:

0.14% I 0.01%: 0.18%:i

i Sub-Total i 0.75':~ ; 1.47~/. : 0.69":'. : 3.69"1. ; 2.31%1

INondepartmental!1 I

JSub-Total I _1

!
100.00·/. ! I

I I
I

100.00-/_ ! 100.00"1. iI Grand Total 1 100.00~~ i 100.00~~ :

1

Nondepartmental outlays subsume residual opernting expenditures (e.;., ;;nnexation COSi.S and out-of-court sett!ements of t.::rt daims).
2
In certain cases the sum of the categorical percentages and/or :he aggregate value of the sub-lctals may vary Slightly from me cumulative figure (i.e .. 100%)

bec;;use of statistical rounding.

Data Source: Auditor of Public AccountS. Comoararive Reoort af lac;;1 Government Revenues and Exoenditures. FY 1998. Exhibits C and C~1 tnrouai"l C-3.

Staff. Commission on Local Government



Tab!e 3.2

Percentage Distributionl2
of

Operating Expenditures by Category and Locality
for

Counties an::! Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

[The symbol '-' denotes the complete absence of jurisdictional expenditures.)

Expenditure
Category

Fioyd
County

Fluvanna
County

Franklin
County

Frederick
C,Junty

Giles
County

Sub-Totail

IPublic Works
I Maintenance of Highways. Streets. Bridges, and Sidewalks
: Sanitation and Waste Removal
i Maintenancs of General Buildings and Grounds

General Government Administration
Legislalive
General and Financial Administration
Board of Elections

: Judicial Administration

I CourtS
Commonwealth's Attomey

f Public Safety
! Law Enforcement and Traffic Control
, Fire and ResCtJe Servicss

Correction and Detention
Inspections
Other Protection

Sub-Total I

Sub-Total I

Sub-Tota

0.19%1
2.97%:
0.35%:
:l.51·1. :

I1.20%,
i.oO%i
::.20"10;

i
3.64%1
2.92% ;
2.06%:
O.38~~ I
0.65%1
9.66~~ ;

-!
S.43~~ i
0.59%i
6.03"1. i

0.67%\
2.75%:
0.24%1
3.66·/. :

i
2.59%,
0.72%:
3.32-/. i

!
1.70%:
1.49%1
2.13% I
0.35%1
0.15%;
S.82~. i

!
-j

1~13~'ca :
1.81%,
2.93·/. i

0.37%:
2.35%1
0.20%1
2.92"10:

I

1.35%1
O.57%i
1.92~~ ,

i
4.31~~ i
0.03%1
1.52%;
0.37%1
2.81"/ai
9.0S0/;'j

0.21%1
1.02%;
0.62%1
1.8S~0 ,

0.20%;
2.53%:
0.12%:
2.85-1. ;

1.2S%i
o.60%i
1..88~~ :

I
4.96%1
2.00%1
2.27%1
0.52%:

_i
9.75%i

i
0.04%1
4.27%1
0.31%1
4.62%.

0.38%1
3.33%1
0.29%:
4.00"1. ;

I
2.85%1
0.39%i
3.24'Y.1

I
4.34%l
1.55%!
1.37%;
0.52%:
0.50%i
8.29"1. :

J
2.04%i
1.22%;
3.26"1_:

0.42%1
2.90%i
6.20%:

f1.84%,
I

0.10%:
1.24-/. :

9.53°1. i

,
53.29%1

207%1
3.93%:
6.24%:
3.35~~ :
0.03%\

68.90·1. :

100.00~:'

I
- 0.65%:

0.06%1
0.14%i

6.41·/. ;

I
0.29%:
2.10%/
4.03%;

3.34%;

2.62"10!

0.71%i

52.64%i
2.89%i
4.10%1
6.75%1
2.71% i
0.04%1

69.13-/. ;

I
I

100.00·/.1

6.70-1. i

i
0.41%;
0.17%,
6.12%:

!
56.24%;

1.88%1
4.96%1
7.05%:
4.23%:
0.04%:

74.40~:' :

100.00~'. t

i I
1.54% : 0.93% i
0.01% i -I
0.65% ! 0.69% :
2.20"1. I 1.62% ;

O '::-al i
......010 I

3.10%!
6.49%i

71.10°/.1

I

52.56% !
2.57%1
5.06% ~
8.17%:
2.72%;
0.01%;

10.15°:' :

1.28·/••

I,
0.44%1
5.01%i
4.14%;

i

0.19%j

1.0911~i

9.S9~~ :

66.95·:' ;

!
49.17%:

2.63%:
5.74%:
6.27%1
3.12% i
0.02"10 I

Grand Total j 100.00~.: 100.00.:'!

Sub-Total I

Sub-TataH

I Par1<s and Recreation
, Cultural Enrichment

Public libraries

I Sub-Total I 0.77·/. i O.82~.; 1.54·/. i 2.02% i
i"iiN:i:o::::n~d:4:e~p:::a:::rtm==:::8::n=-t=a"'/;:;1------------_-:'';;;':'--=::'::;~!-------:':~i-----'::';';:'=':'::":i----=:':':_:':!:.~---=':':'::':'_~,.i-------:

i Sub-Total I -I
I

I

iParKs, Recreation, and Cuttural Services

: Health and Welfare
i Health
I Mental Health and Mental Retardation

WelfareiSocal Servicss

!Community Development I' i [
I Planning and Community Development i 0.39% I 0.56% ! 1.40% : 1.83% I

II Environmental Management I 0.06% i 0.01% l 0.01% 1 0.06% i

Coooerative Extension Program i 0.32% i 0.24% I 0.13% I 0.13% I

I Education
i Instruaion
! Administration. At:endance. and Health
I Pup~ Transportation Services
! Operation and Maintenance Services

School Food Services and Other Non-Instructional Operations I
Contricutions to Community Colleges I

1
Nondepartmental outlays subsume residual operating expenditures (e.g., annexation costs and out-<lf-court settlements of tort c:aims).

2
In certain cases the sum of the categorical percsntages and/or the aggregate value of the sub-totals may vary siightl'l from the cumulative figure (i.e.. 100%)
because of statistical rounding.

Data Source: AUditor of Public Accounts. CamDarative ReDart of loc::;1 Government Revenues and Exoenditures. FY 1998. Exhibits C and Co, throuah c-a.

Staff. Commission on Lo~l Government



Table 3.2

Percentage Oistnbutiont2
of

Operating Expenditures by Category and Locality
for

Counties and Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

(The symbol '-' denotes the complete absence of jUrisdictional expenditures.)

I Expenditure G;auces,er Goocn:and Grayson Greene Greensviile
I Ca:egary County County County County County
I
IGeneral Government Administration

o <:-0/c I
! legislative 0.62%; 1.22%i 0.36%; 0.18%: ...... 0 0 I

Genera! and Financial Administration 3.62~/Q ; 2.96~~ ; 2.44%: 2.=5%1 3.55%1

Board of Elections 0.17% : 0.28%1 0.38%1 0.24%1 0.38%:

Suo-Total 1 4.41"10 i 4.46~~ ; 3.18~~ i 2.97~~ i 4.49%:

judicial Administration

1.41%\ 1.59%! 1 5~Of I
i

Courts • .,J,o J 1.41%i 2.60%:

Commonwealth's Attomey 0.57%; 1.15%: 0.77% ~ O.36~~ ; 1.77%1
i Sub-Iotall 1.29%, 2.74%1 2.30%1 1.770

/. ; 4.37'1. ;
I
Public Safety i i i

I

4,47%1
I

law Eniorcement and Traffic Control ::.02%i 3.03% I 1.93%; 3.94%:

rire and Rescue Services O.56~~ j 2.37%: 1.04% i 1.03%i 1.46%:

CarTecJon and Detention 1.56% ; 1.44% i I 0.64%: 6.21%:1.74%I
Inspections 0.41%1 0.91%/ 0.25% 0.57% I 0.75%:

Other Protection 0.32%: 1.93%1 0.60%/ 0.32% I 2.60%:

Sub-Total I 7.86%; 9.68% : 5.55~~ : 7.!I3~~ : 14.26"1. ;

!Public Works I I I
i Maintenance of Highways. StreetS. Bridges. and Sidewalks 0.36%1 o.60%i I 0.10%\
I

Sanitction and Waste RemOVal 0.16%:
-J

2..50%; 5.53°,fa1I 2..55%1 3.92%i

I Maintenance of General Buildings and Grounds 1.77% i 1.63% i O.84%i 0.78%: 2.42%1

! Sub-iota 2.29"1. : 4.78"1. i 4.76 0
/. ; 3.27~'. i 8.05~.;

IHealth and Welfclre
0.=2%!

i i ;

I
Health 0.66%1 0.60%1 1.22%1 0.39%:

Mental Health and Mental Retardation 4.64%\ 5.44~~ I 6.85%: 3.::9%: 9.02%;

I Welfare/Social Services 4.76°/0 : 7.98%i 7.68%: 4.61%/ 7.23%:

i Sub-Total I 9.92"/. i 14.0S"I.1 15.13% ; 9.43%; 16.63~/.1

Education I

2.9.30%!Instruction 51.78% ! 42.80%1 49.99% : 57.91% ;

Administration, Attendance, and Health 2.49% ; 2.04%1 1.86% 4.00% : 2.45%1

Pupil TlCinsportation Services 4.25%1 5.14%1 4.78% 2.54%; 3.80%:

Operation and Maintenance Services 7.::2%; 6.80%/ 5.92% 5.63%; 6.S9%l

School Food Services and Other Non-lnstruc+Jonal Operations 3.05%: 2.50% i 3.98% 2.89% i 3.30%1
Contributions to Community Colleges 0.63%: 0.O4%! 0.11% 0.01%: 0.02%.

I Sub-Total I 69.74~. i 59.32"1. ; 66.64%; 73.08~~ ; 45,56~o;, i

j Parks, Recreation, and Cultur.J1 Services
1.97%1 0.65%: 0.69%!I PClrits and Recreation 1.06%1 0.28%:

Cultural Ennchment 0.07%: 0.03%; 0.01%: 0.07%;

Public Libraries 0.57% I 1.17%1 1.22%i 0.64%i 0.86%1

Sub-Totall 1.69"1. i 3.16". I 1.88-/. ; O.S2~~ i 1.61·/. :

Community Development , I i
I I

Planning and Community Development 1.95% i 1.51%/ 0.3.3%1 1.27%!
~ 4.04%)

Environmental Management 0.06%1 0.07%, o.O.3%i 0.05%1 0.04%1

Cooperative Extension Program O.iO% ; 0.18%: 0.20%: 0.20%: 0.25%1

I Sub-Iotall 2.11·/. : 1.76"1. ; 0.56"1. i 1.53'/. ; 4.33"1. i

INondepartmenuU1 I

J I I

I Sub-Totall I

I I I

100.00~~ 1 100.00~o;, !Grand Total i 100.00~~ ; 100.00·/. ! 100.00·/0 :

1

Nondepartmental ouUays subsume residual operating expenditures (e.g.. annexation costs ;:;nd out-of-court sertlements of ton claims).
2
In certain c;ses the sum of the categorical perce!1tages <indlor the aggregate value of the sub-tot;;;ls may vary slightly from the C:.Jrnulative figure (Le.. 100%)

because of statistical rounding.

Data Source: Auditor of Public Accounts. Comoarative Recor! of local Government Revenues and E'Coenditures ..'=Y 1998. E:<:hibits C and C-~ thrcuoh C-a.

Staff. CommIssion on local Govemment



Table 3.2

Percentage Distribution/2
of

Operating Expenditures by category and Locality
for

Counties and Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

[The symbol'-' denotes the complete absence of jurisciaionaJ expenditures.]

Expenditure
Category

Halifax
County

Hanover
County

Hennco
County

Henry
County

Highland
County

7.:O~/.;

2.32%;
1.36%;

1.63%i
4.93%:
0.74%:

3.68~/. :

6.63"/. ; 3.06"1. ;

I

0.17%; 0.29%;
6.32%; 2.58% i
0.14%; 0.18%;

I

0.32% i
2.94% :
0.17%:

I
0.23% I
2.05% i
0.17% I

: i I I
1.15%i 0.72%: 1.00%i 1.53%/
0.60% i 0.45%; 0.~6% ; 0.39% :

Sub-TotJII
iJudicial Administration

Courts
Commonwealth's Attorney

: General Govemment Administration
I LegIslative
I General and Financial Administration
i Board of Elections

I Sub-Total I 1.76"/.: 1.1a~'.i 1.56'/.; 1.92·/.;
I"P:;:u:ib:::'ilT:jc=-Sca:-;ti:e:;:ty:--------------------;-i-----~I----~~..:...I-----.:..:.:...:~-!------:-1------.,

I law Enforcement and Traffic Control I 2.82% I 5.35% ; 9.46% : 5.34% ; 9.19% ;
Fire and Rescue Services I 1.03% i 3.51% : 5.43% i 1.30% ; 0.68%;

I Correction and Detention i 2.52% : 2.69% : 4.22% ; i.76% i 2.12%:
. Inspections I 0.35% i 0.62% i 0.63% I 0.25% i 1.01%:
i Other Protection I 0.46% i 0.33%! 0.38% : 0.34% : 0.16%:

6.40%;
299%:

j Sub-Total I 7.18·1. : 13.00'(" i 20.12~'.; 9.00% I 13.17~~;

Public Wones J ! I I
! Maintenance ot Highways. Streets. Bridges. and Sidewalks 0.41% f 3.53% I 0.19% i
. Sanitation and Waste Removal 1.07% I 1.42% i 1.09% I 1.43%;

Maintenance of General BUildings and Grounds 1.07% i 0.72% i 1.•2%; 0.93%;
2.14~~: 2.55%; 5.75'r"; 2.55% jSub-Total I

iHeajth and Welfare
I Health

Mental Health and Mental Retardation
Welfare/Social Services

i
0.45%:
4.36%:
6.01%:

i I
0.36% : 0.25% i
3.26% i 3.47% i
3.72% 1 3.37% :

0.26%i
0.13%;

10.20%:

,
1. i 1~~:
2.:0%:
4.71~~ :

7.~%: 7.09·/.:Sub.Totall
!Education

Instruction
Administration. Attend<i.nce. and Health
Pupil Transportation Services
Operation and Maintenance Services
School Food Services and Other Non-lnstruc:;onal Opera,ions
Contributions to Community Colleges

Sub-Total I

10.82~'.1

53.80%;
2.48%1
4.62%i
8.40% i
4.04%i
0.07%i

73.4'~" ;

51.45% ;
288%:
3.56% i
5.39%1
3.85~~ ~

67.12'r. :

39.67% :
2.53%:
2.33%1
6.30% ]

200%;

10.60"1. i

::2.81% ;
1.39%;
4.30% i
6.52.%:
3.52~'a ;
0.04% :

S.32",'.:

41.69%;
2.52%:
3.76~'G :
5.98%:
2..:3~'o ;

;

I Parks, Recreation, and Cultural Services
! Parks and Recreation
I Cultural Enrichment
, Public Libraries

i Community Development
i Planning and Community DevelopmentI Environmental Managementi Cooperative Extension Program

! NondepartmentaU1

Sub-Total I

Sub-Total I

I
Sub-Total I

0.17%1
0_01%1
0.49%!
0.67·,'. i

I

1.34% i
0.12%:
0.12%/
1.56°/. ~

I

1.04%i
I

1.62~~!
2.56%,

2.55%[
0.03%:
0.05%!
2.72~'. :

i
2.10% i
1.54~~ ;
3.64'r. ;

2.32%;
I

0.06%1

I
0.68%;
0.08%1
1.31 ~'o ~

2.06%,

2.05%i
0.04%:
0.13%i
2..22~~ ;

0.45%:
0.45·/. :

!
0.25%:
0.13%:
0.73% I

Grand Total i

'I

100.00~ : 100.ao~~ I
I

1CC.OO% ;
I

100.00%:

;

100.0(]~~ :

1

Ncndepar.mentaloutlays subsume residual operating expenditures (e.g.• annexation costs and out-of-court settlements of tort c~aims).

2
In certain cases the sum of the categorical percentages and/or the aggregate value of the SUb-totalS may vary slightly frem the cumulative figure (i.e.. 100%)
because of statistical rounding.

Data Source: AUditor of Public Accounts. Comoarative Reaor! of locel Government Revenues end E.~oenditures. FY 1998. Exhibits C and C·~ throuoh C.J.

Staff, Commission on Local Government



Table 3.2

Percentage Distribution/2
of

Operating Expenditures by Category and Locality
for

Counties and CWes in Virginia
FY 1998

(The symbol '-' denotes the complete absence of jurisdiC:ionai expenditures.]

E:l:penditure
Category

I
General Government Administration

Legislative
! General and Financial Administration
I Board of Elections

[Judicial Administration
, CoUllS

I Commonwealth's Attorney

I
Public Safety

Law Eniorcement and Traffic Control
I Fire and Rescue Services

Correction and Detention
Inspections
Other Protection

Sub-Total I

Sub-Total I

Isle of Wight
Count!

I
0.43%1
4.26°k ~
0.17%\
4.86%;

1

1.17%:
0.32%i
1.49~.i

I
1.93~~ :
0.52%1
5.09%1
0.39%l
0.21%1

James City
County

i
O.21%i
3.78%;
0.22%1
4.20%;

2.14% i
0.50%:
2.65%;

3.88%1
4.62%1
3.48%:
0.89%1
1.04%1

King & Queen
County

0.60%1
4.19%:
0.47%1
5.26OV. i

I
1.41%:
1.06%1

3.27%:
0.99%1
1.20%:
0.25%i
0.18%:

King George
County

!
0.56%:
2.86% ~

0.29%:

I
I

",,74~~ :
0.56%!
2.29%;

4.23%:
i.93~~ :
4.29%1
0.29%:
0.29%:

King William
County

I

0.30%1
3.58%i
0.45%1

I

1.20%!
0.39%:
1.58"/. ;

I

3.23%:
1.51%i
2.91%;
0.44%1
0.29%1

Sub-Total I
1Public Works
I Maintenance of Highways. Streets. Bridges, and Sidewalks

Sanitation and Waste Removal
Maintenance of Gener.al Buiidings and Grounds

Suo-Total I
Health and Welfare

Health
Mental Health and Mental Retardation
Welfare!Social Services

Sub-Total I
Education

I Instruction
I Administration. Attendance. and Health
I Pupil Transportation Services
I Operation and Maintenance ServiCes
I School Food Services and Other Non-lns1nJCIional OperationsI Contributions to Community Colleges

8.14·'. ;

-,
2.60%;
1.08%i
3.6a~~ i

:
o.n%1
4.22%l
5.49%l

10.47% i
I

48.47%!
2.60% I
4.72%1
5.33%:
4.44%
0.01%

65.:)( ~~

13.91~. :

I
1.49%1
1.28%1
2.77%,,

f

0.50%:
3.44%1
3.21%1

I
41.49'%1

3.42%!
~ °8°1. .
~:27o/: I
1.78'%:

-t

I
2.65~i
1.64"10!
4.29.". i

i
0.62%;
5.74%1
7.49'%;

13.86"'. ;
I

44.13% I
5.23%:
6.18%:
6.82%1
3.47% i
0.03%:

65.87~'. :

0.50%:
1.21%1
1.71~~ I,
0.52%i
4.07%:
5.42%:

10.02~~ ;

I
;0.78% :

3.36Gfai
3.85%:
6.20%l
2.23%;
0.02%1

66.44·:' i

3.82%;
1.44%i
5.26'1. :

i
0.73%1
4.95%;
5.71~~ :

11.38-;. i

!
44.64%:

3_96"%.!
4.82%:
6.48%:
3.61%i
0.03%1

Sub-I otal I

I Par1cs. Recreation. and Cultural Services
i Parks and Recreation
! Cultural Enrichment
I Public Ubraries

i Community Oevelopment
i Planning and Community Development
I Environmental Management

Cooperative Extension PrcglClm

INondepartmentaU1

!

Sub-Totall

i
Sub·Totall

I
Grand Totall

1.25%
0.07%
0.77%
2.19%

I
1.13%1
0.13%i
0.12%1
1.38·/. :

I
2.23~.1

100.00~-;' i

i
3.28%1

_I
3.52%1

I
5.75%1
o.72%l
0.12%1

I
100.00~~ 1

-~
:

O.97a7ai
O.97~'. i

1.01%1
0.18%;
0.22%:
1.41·/. i

I

100.00·/. !

I
I

1.45%i
I

1.45%/
2.90·/. i

i
1.1!;% i
0.52%;
0.23%;
1.90·1. i

I

_!
I

,00.00·;' I

I
I

0.91%:

1.51%1

i
2.91~~ ~

O.O~%j
0.15%:
3.10~. i

100.00·/. :

1

Nondeparunental outlays subsume residual operating expenditures (e.g., annexation costS .,nd out-of-court settlements of tort claims l·
2
In certain cases the sum of the categorical percentages and/or the aggregate value of the sub-totalS may vary slightly from the cumulative figure (i.e.. 100%)
because of statistical rounding.

Data Source: Auditor of Public Accounts ComoaraTive Reoan of Loco! Government Revenues and Exoenditures. FY 1998. t:.."Chibits C and C-1 throuo/1 C-3.

Staff, Commission on Local Govemmem



Tabre 3.2

Percentage Distribution/2
of

Operating E.'t;penditures by Category and Locality
for

Counties and Cities in Virginia
;=y 1998

[The symbol '-' deno~es l:-le comolete absence of jurisdictional expenditures.j

Expenditure L3ncas~er Le= Loudoun Louisa Lunen:Jurg

i
Cotegory Q)unty Counr'l County County Coumy

Gener.ll Government Administration
1 ~9Q' i

I
0.23% !Legislative ./ H,)! 0.24% I O.38~fO; 0.25%

General and Financial Administration 3.27%1 U:3%; 3.98~~ i 3.24"10 3.33C,~ :
Board of Elections 0.38%; O.2::~'o i 0.23%; 0.22% 0.37%!

! Sub·Tot;Jll 5.44%; 2.31 01. i 4.60·(. ; 3.72·/. 3.92~'.1

IJudicial Administr.l.tion I I I

I Courts 1.-44%; 1.46%1 0.98%1 1.24%1 1.73~~ :

i Commonwealth's Attomey 0.53%1 0.50%: 0.49%: 0.90% ; 0.83%:

I Sub-Total I 1.97%; 1.96%; 1.47~'0 : 2.14%. 2_S7~~ ;

IPublic Safety

3.03%i
i I

I Law Enron::ement cnd Traffic Control 7.07%! 4.61~(, ~ 5.79%1 3.99%:
I

2.38%: 2.63%1 0.60%,I Fire and Rescue Services 1_63~/Q i 0.44%1

I
Correction and Detention 4.14% : 1.19%1 1.91% i 2.81"10 : 2.80%1
Inspections 0.27%: 0.17%/ 0.95%: 0.55%1 0.19%1

I
Other Protection 0.25% i 0.18% I 0.30%: 0.45%1 0.17%1

Sub-Total I 13.35"10 I 5.01~~ ; 10.14% ; 13.25% i 7.75%i
Public Works

I
Maintenance of Highways. Streets, Bridges. cnd Sidewalks 0.60%i 0.98%: _.

Sanitation and Was:e Removal 2.13"10 i 2.47%1 O_4J3~~ ~
I 1

·,.87% : 3.51%;
Maintenance of G~nerai Buiidings and Grounds 0.77%: 0.77"10 : 0.93%: 1.01%: 0.54%:

I SUb-Tota 2.90%: 3.83%1 2_37~'. j 2.8S"1. i 4.05%:

IHealth and Welfare 1
o.44%i

I i I
Health 0.90"lo! 0.60%: 1.21%1 0.71%\

Mental Health and Mental Retardation 4.94%1 2.99% : 2.57% ; 4.15% I 6.90%1

WeifareiSocial Services 8.40% i 8.53%: 5.93°.r., ; 5.55%1 5.34%!

I SUO-lotOII I 14.23~'. ; 11.96% ; 9.09%; 10.91"1" ; 12.95% :

IEducation
I i i

49.77%:i Instruction 42.11% ; 56.72% i 49.79%; 49.75"10:

I Administrotion. Attendance. and Health 2.79% ! 2.04% i 1.98~~ ; 3.79%1 2.89%:

!
Pupil Transportation Services 3.04% I 4.45%1 4.60%: 4.82%: 4.01%;

Operation and Maintenance Services 5.24%: 5.52~~ : 5.78"10 : 2.91%i 5.50%;
I School Food Services and Other Non-lnstruC"':onal OpelCiucns 3.2S% I 4.55% I ;,96% i 3.14%: 3.30%1
I

r Contributions to Community Colleges 0.04% : 0.05%1 0.03%: 0.02%i
I

i Sub-Total I 56.51~~ : 73.43%, 64.14~'" ; 64.44"10: 65.97%:

Parks, Recreation, and Cultur.lt Services
o.77%i

I 1
0.93%!Parks and Recreation 0.17%1 2.75%:

Cultural Enrichment 0.07% I I
0.22%: -j I

Public Libraries 0.29%1 0.89"10 : 1.84%: 0.63%1 0.37%1

1 Sub-Total I 1.12':'01 1.06% ; 4.81 ~'. , 1.56"/.. : 0.37"/.1

!Community Development i I
I

I Planning and Community Deve!oomem 4.09% : 0.31%: 2.97~~ i 0.82%; 1.99%:

i Environmental Managem ent 0.23%j 0.01%1 0.28%: 0.07%j 0.06%i

I Cooperative Extension Program 0.14%, 0.11"10 i 0.13%1 0.21% 0.37%1

! Sub-Total I 4.47'/. ; 0.43%; 3.3a·,~ i 1.10"1. i 2~42~~ :

I NondepartmentaU1 i
,

I Sub-Totlll _I -\
I

I

100.00"1. !
I ! i I

!

I
Grand Total I 100.00·/. I 100.00'/. : 100.00"/. : 100.00% :

1

Nondepartmental outlays subsume residual operating expenditures (e.g.. .:onnexation cos:s and out-of-court settlements of tert c!aims).
2
In certain c;ses the sum ot the categorical percentages and/or the aggregate value of the sub~lotals may vary sJightly from the cumulative figure (i.e.. 100%)
because of statis<ical rounding. .

Data Source: Auditor at Public Ac:::ountS. Comoarative Reoon of Local Government Revenues and Exoenditures. ~ 1998. E.'(hibits C clOd C-1 throuch C-a.

Staff, Commission on Local Govemment





Table 3.2

Percentage Oistributionl2
of

Operating Expenditures by Category and Locality
for

Counties and Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

[The symbol'-' denotes the complete absence of jurisdictional exoenditures.]

Expenditure Neison New Kent Northamp:on !Nor..humoenand Nottoway

: Category Ccunty Coun;y County I
County County

I
!

IGeneral Govemment Administration I i
i Legislative 0.30% 0.55%: 0.18%1 0.84%1 0.78%:,

G~neral and Financial Administration 2.98~~ 2.79%1 4.10%: 1.99%:I 5.38% I
I Board of Eleaions 0.34% OAO%J 0.27%: 0..;7%: 0.27%:

Sub·To~;)1I 3.52.". 6.33~~ : 3.23.". ; 5.40"/.; 3.04':'0;
!Judicial Administra.tion I I iI

1~39~~ i 1.90%;Courts I ~.19% 2.50%: 0.69%:
Commonwealth's Attorney i 0.81%1 0.81%1 0.59%1 0.91%: 0.57%i

! Sub-Total I 1.99%: 3.31.".1 1.98·;' i 2.8'''1. i 1.26%:
1PUblic Safety

3.77%1
I

3.40%1
I

3.42% ;I Law Enforcement and Traffic Control 5.42% : 3.76"/0 :

!
Fire and Resc:ue Services 4.34°/0 i 1.04%: 1.25%: 1.76%1 ~.25%:

Correction and Detention 0.98%1 1.19% i 2.81% I 4.43%1 2.25%;
Inspections 0.67%1 0.49%; 0.29%1 0.48%\ 0.22%;
Other Protection 0.42%1 0.95%: 0.34%, 0.75%! 0.15%1

SUb-Totali 10.1901.1 9.0S·I. i 8.09·/.1 11.18"'.: 7.29~.:

I Public WorKs I

0.14%i
i

I Maintenance of Highways, Streets. Bridges. and Sidewalks I 0.02%;I -I
I Sanitation and Waste Removal 4.52%i 5.26%: 2.45%1 4.11%: 4.~9%:I
i Maintenance of General BUildings and Grounds 1.81%\ 1.56% ; 0.93%: 0.86%1 0.46%:

Sub-Total! 6.33·1. : 6.a3':~ ; 3.38~~ ; 5.11~~ i 4.87~.i

!Health and Welfare
o.so%i

i I i

!
Health o.~a%i 1.09%i 1.03~~ : 0.33%:
Mental Health and Mental Retardation 3.~O%: 0.41%1 7.29%1 4.85%: 3.74%i

i Welfare/Social Services 4.77%1 6.11%: 8.77%! 6.49"10 i 5.40%1
i Sub-Total I 9.'17~~: 7.10%: 17.15%: 12.37%; 2.47,,/. ;I

IEducation I i

I
Instruction 4-1.00%; 47.14%: 45.50%: 45.04%1 51.08%i
Administration, Attendance. and Health 3.30%i 4.52%: 2AS%! 2.25%i 3.30%i

I Pupil Transportation Services 4.81%: 4.63~'o ~ 3.79"10! 4.38%: :3.39~'o;I
I Operation and Maintenance ServiCes 6.94%i 6.17%i 6.06%1 5.92%: 6.02%1

I School Food Services and Other Non-Instructional Operations 3.82%j 2.65%1 4.10%1 2.95% : 3.99%1
; Contributions to Community Colleges 0.005%: 0.02%: 0.10%1 0.04%] 0.01%:

! Sub-Iotall 62.87"/0 i 65.13"1. i 62.05·;' ; 60.560/. i 67.79"/. j

IParks, Recreation. and Cultural Services I IParks and Recreation 0.37%: 0.o03%i 0.63%, 0.45%i 0.07%:
Cultural Enrichment _! _. ,

0.07%;
I

Public Libraries 0.79%; 0.29%1 o.33'1~i 0.40%; O.52%i

! Sub-Total I 1.15~~ ; 0.29~. i 0.96~~ i 0.91"1. ; 0.59"/.;
iCommunity Development I t

2.60%1
I

5.41%;Planning and Community Development 4.36%1 1.34%: U3%i -
Environmental Management 0.13%: 0.36%; 0.05%1 0.12% i 0.03%;
Cooperative Extension Program 0.18%1 0.23%; 0.51%! 0.40%: O.26%i

SUD-Total I 4.67~'. i 1.94~~ , 3_15%: 1.65':'0 i 5.69~~ :
NondepartmentaU1 t ! iSub-Total i

i r
I

Grand Total I ~OO.OO':'. ; 100.00% ; 100.00% : 100.00% ; 100.00~.;

1

Nondepart.mental outlays subsume residual operating expenditures (e.g., annexation costs and out-of-court settlements ot tort c!aims).
2
In certain cases the sum of the categorical percentages and/or the ;;;~gregate vaiue of the sut-totals may vary slightly from the cumulative figure (i.e.• 100%)
because of statistical rounding.

Data Source: Auditor of PUblic Accounts. Comoarative Reoort of LoCQ! Government Revenues and Excenditures. FY 1998. Exhibits C and C-~ throuoh C-8.

Staff, Commission on Local Government



Table 3.2

Percentage Distribution/2
of

Operating Expenditures by Category and locality
for

Counties and Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

[The symbol '-' denotes the complete absence of jurisdictional expenditures.]

Expenditure
Category

i

i
i
L
~ GC::-~:-:n:-:e:-:r.I=<I-;::G~o:-:v:-:e:-:m=-=m=-e=-n:-:t:-A~d-m~i-n""is-t-r.l-'t'""io-n------------

I Legislative

I General and Financial Administration
. Board of ElectIons

Sub-7otal:
iJudicial Administration

i CourtS
I Commonwealth's Attorney

Sub-7ot..l:
iPublic Saiety
'I Law Enfo~mentand Traffic ControJ

Fire and Rescue Services

I, Correction and Detention
, Inspections
! Other ProteCtion

Sub-total 1

I Public Works
I Maintenance of Highways, Streets. Bridges. and SidewaJks
I Sanitation and Waste Removal
I Maintenance of General Buildings and Grounds

Sub-Total I

"

Health and Welfare
Health

I Mental Health and Mental Retardation
Welfare/Social Services

Orange
County

0.27% :
2_70~~ i
0.19%:
3.16°/. :

I

1.56%1
0.55%
2.12% :

I

3.e3%1

1.45%1
0.87% ,
0.37%1
1.01%i
7.53"1. :

2.21%i
0.85%:
3.07~~ :

I

0.67%i
4.40% i
5.04%;

Page
County

0.16%:
3.47% ;
0.33%i

0.37%1
0.59% ;
0.97~/. :

I
4.51% I
1.26%1
1.13% I
0.25% II

1.14%
8.::::0"1.1

!
O_01%i
2.00% :
0.91%:
2.92~-;' i

0.89% :
3.43% I

10.67% i

Patrick
County

I
0.19%1
2.65%:
0.32%:
.3.16%;

0.61%1
0.59%1
1.20%1

I

4.28%1
1.94%!
1.99%1
0.38%1
1.49%,

10.08% ;

2.61%:
1.10%:

0.51%1
0.36%1
5.45%:

Pittsyivania
County

0.13% i
2.08% ;
0.16%;
2.38-;. ;

1.76%:
0.49%,
2.25% j

,
3.37%1
0.83%;
1.85%:
0.33%1
1.39%;
7.1B~~ i

r

1.69%:
0.87%:
2.56-10 ;

0.57%:
4.37%:
8.73% ;

Powhatan
Coun:y

0.35%;
3.62%;
0.27%1
4.24·/.:

I

1A1%!
0.56%:
1.97"1..

1.93%:

0.69°7o!
0.32%;
7.52~/.i

2.23%1
2.2~"I_;

0.48%1
4.95%1
5.11% :

I Sub-Total I

: Education
; Instruction

I Administrotion. Attendance. and Health
j Pupil Transportation Services
I Operation and Maintenance Services

School Food Services and Other Non-Instructional Operations
Contributions to Community Colleges

IParks, Reaeation, and CUltural Services

I
ParKs and Recreation
Cultural Enrichment

! Public libraries

; Community Development
i Planning and Community Deve!opment
" Environmental Management
, Cooperative Extension Program

iNondepartmentaU1

Sub-Total I

Sub·Totali

Sub-Total I

I
Sub-Total I

Grand Total 1

10.10~/_;

I
::4.85%1

2.38% i
3.90%;
6.34%:
2.85%1
0.01%l

70.33·/.1

1.11%[
0.05%1
1.12% i
2.28"1. ;

I

1.19% !
0.06%1
0.16% i

I

100.00"1. :

I
49.51%:

2.::2%.
4.17%i
5.55%1

5.490: !
67.24% i

0.02%!
0_~2"1o :
0.59%\
0.72%,

I
0.35%:
0.30%1
0.25% I
a.90~-;' i

I

_!
I

100.00-1.1

6.33"1. ;
l
r

53.43% I
1.63%i
5.62%:
5.80%1
4.30%:
0.04%.

70.88% I

i
0.93%:
0.01%:
1.44%1
2.38-1. ;

1.63%!
0.31%1
0.25%1
2.25·/. :

100.00% !

13.68"1. ,

!
53.22% :

2.S0°,{, :
4.99%:
5.06%;
3.71%:
0.01% :

69.29·/_ :

0.13%i
0.07%;
0.42% :

1.34%:
0.01%i
0.11"10 :
1.45"1. ;

10.54"1./

52.7S%j
3.12%:
5.04%1
7.72%:
2_55~~!
0.04%1

71.26~/. I

I

0.25
0:!

0.23%:
0.47~~;

I

- ~.46'10:

0.18%1
0.13%1
1.77% ;

100.00"1. :

1

Nondepartmental outlays subsume residual operating expenditures (e.g., annexation costs and out-of-court settlements of tort claims).
2
In certain cases the sum of the categorical percentages and/or the aggregate value or the sub-totalS may vary Slightly from the c~mulaHve figure (i.e.. 100%)
because of statistical rounding.

Data Source: Auditor of Public Accounts Comoar;;tive Reoar! of Lacel Govemment Revenues and Exoenditures. FV 1998. ~xhiblts C and C-~ thrOt.:oh C-J.

Staff. Commission on local Government



Table 3.2

Percent:;ge Distribution/2
of

Operating Expenditures by C;;tegory and Loc;;lity
for

Counties and Cities in Virginia
FY 199B

[The svmool'-' denotes the complete absence of jurisdictional expenditures.]

Expenditure
C;:;tegory

Prince Ed'Nard
Cour,ry

Prince George
County

Prince William
Counry

Pulaski
Coun<y

R;;:opahan:loc.~

County

I Sub-Totall

Sub-Total I

Sub~Totall

, Sub-Total I

0.28%:
~.06%1

OA6%i
4.8,",'01

\

1.56%:
1.37%:

5.60%;

0.70%1
5.61%1
6.03%:

2.93",'" :

i
2.86~~ ~

2.88%:
3.83%1
0.99%:
0.42%;

i
4.11%)
1.:0%1

0.99%;
I

0.29%1
0.06%:
0.43%1

41.71% !
4.51%i
5.02%:
7.44%!
2.82'% i
o.o5%i

61.55%:

100.00~/"!

I
2.43%:
0.01%:
0.140/0:

1.27%:

I

0.45% ;
4.23%:
8.76%:

5.23% :
0.94%i

0.34%:
2.37%i
0.15% I

i
0.39%1
0.10%1
0.78% :

7.33% i

7.11~'.'

I

48.69% :
2.40%:
2.89%:
5.92%i
3.28%:
0.03%:

2.12~:' :
I

3.49% i
0.59% i
2.51%J
0.23%1
0.41% i

2.8B~. ,

1.42%1
0.70%1

13.44% i

63..21':'. i

100.00':~ :

0.18% :
2.89%:
O.13~/C' ;

3.20~'" ;

i
1.15%j
0.36%:

i
1.10%:
1.67%:
2.12% I

5.~%!

4.23°/0 I
3.15%1
0.79%:
1.16%1

I
0.64%1
2.25% :
4.73%i

1.50% ;

7.62%:

4.55%i

2.96%i

1.B9%i

I
1.77%1

I
-I

0.12%:

46.33% i
2.63%1
2.95%\
7.44%!
2.22%i

61.57~'. i

"iOO ..OQ~~ :

I
O_28~'~ : 0.31% :
2.67% I 3.2.3% :
0.29%: 0.23% :
3.24~~ ; 3.77~'" :

I I

3AO%: \.18% i
1.09%1 0.52% I
4.49%' 1.70~. i

I
I

3.13% 5.72%1
0.92% ~.11Cl/Q i
2-41% 3.21%:
0.15% 0.65% :
0.20% 0.40% I
6.81% 11.10"/" ;

I

2.21% i
0.005% :

0.59%1
1.46% I L6.3~~ :
3.67'/. : 2-23"/0:

0.55%1 0.32%:
5.94%: 1.40% :

7.11% I 4.29%:
13.60"/0 i 6.02~'"1

I I
48.60%: 52.03% :

3.55% : 3.38%i
4.54%1 5.22%:
6.11%/ 9.23%1
3.44%1 3.31%1
0.02%1 0.01%:

66.34"1. : 73.17% ,

0.33%! 0.74%;
0.01%:
0.32% : 0.57%:
0.66'/. : --:.31~" \

I
0.82%1 0.62%1
0.04%: 0.02%:
0.33%1 0.03%1
1.19"(. i 0.71%i

! i

100.00% :
I

100.00~':, :

Sub-Total I

SUb-Total!

Sub-Total I

Suo-Total I

Sub-Totaj I

I

Grand Total I

; General Government AdmlnistrJtion
Legislative
Genp.ral and Financ.al Adminlstrclt:on
Board of Elections

i Parks and Re:::reation
Cultural Ennchment
Public Libraries

i NondepartmentaU1

iPublic Safety I
, Law Eniort:ement and TIdITic Control
i Fire and Rescue Services i
i Correc:ion and Detention I'

" Inspections

Ot/'ler Protection I

iEducation
· Instruction

Administr<ltion, Attendance. and Health
Pupil Transportation Services
Operation and Maintenance Services
School Food Services and Other Non-Instrucjonal Operations
Contributions to Community Colleges

iJU~~~ Adminis~tjOn

: Commonwealth's Attomey

i

iParks, Recreation, and Cultural Services

I Health and Welfare

i Health
· Mental Health and Men141 Retardation
: Welfare/Social Services

IPublic Works

· Maintenance of Highways, Streets, 8ndges. and Sidewalks
I Sanitation and Waste Removal
l Maintenance of Geneldl Buildings and Grounds

I
Community Development

Planning and Community Development
i Environmental Management
I Cooperative E;ctension Program

1
Nondepartmental outlays subsume residual ocerating expenditures (e.g., annexation costs and out-of-court settlements of tort daims).

2
In certain cases the sum of the categorical percentages and/or me a";,,re<;;ate value of the sub-totals may vary slightly from the cumulative figure (i.e.. 100%)

because or statistical rOUnding.

Data Source: Auditor of Puolic Acccunts. Comoarative Report of local Government Revenues and c'(oenditures. FY 1998. Exhibits C and Co, tt1rouah C-a.

Staff, Commission on Local Govemment



Table 3.2

Percentage Distribution/2
or

Operating Expenditures by Category and LOc::3lity
for

Cot:nties and Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

[The symbol '-' denotes the c.:lmplete absence of jurisdictional expenditures.}

E.'(penditure
C;:;tegoty

Richmond
County

Roanoke
Coumy

Rockbridge
County

Rockingham
County

Russeil
County

I

1.22%:
0.51%:

I,
2.07%:
0.82%1
1~94% i
0.17%:
0.16%i

0.29%;
2.38%1
0.24%:

I

0.94%1
5.51%;
0.B9"1oi

1.72%1

2.90%:

5.16~~ i

2.75%:
2.12%1
2.27%1
0.30%1
0.42%:

2.86'"1. i

1.7S8
/. ;

I
1.16% i
0.59%1

I
0.13%;
2.61"10:
0.12% i

0.0003%1
~.14%1

1.08%;

3.09'"1.1

0.19"10 I
2.62%:
0.28%:

r

0.60%:
0.54%1

I
3.20%1
4.88%;
4.80%1
0.46%1
0.23%i

i
0.21%:
6.07%1
0.58% ~

13.56'"1. i

3.B1'"1. :

0.18%1
3.50%!
0.14%1

i
i.35%1
0.28%:
1.74~~ ~

5.25%1
3.37%:
3.40%l
0.50%J
0.14%1

-'
4.03%1
4.28%1

12.568
/. ~

4.00·/8 i

3.39'"1. i

2.14% !
1.75% I

!
5.59%:
1.31%1
1.25%1
0.57%1
O.33~~j

,
0.47% i
3.17%:
O~36% j

0.01%!
3.20%:
1.24%1

9.05%;

Sub-Total I

Sub-Totall

i Gener.al Government Administration
i Leqislative
! Ge~eral and Financial Administration
i Board of Elections

IPublic Safety

i ~:;~~o~::;~~~i~~ffiC Control

i Correction and Detention
Inspections
Other Protection

I Sub-Total I

iJudicial Administration
Courts

I Commonwealth's Attomey

Public Works

I
Maintenance of Highways. Streets. Bridges, and Sidewaiks
Sanitation and Waste Removal
Maintenance of General Buildings and Grounds

Sub-Tot:lli 4.45%: 8.31%i 6.86'"1.; 0.94~~ i

I Education
1 Instruction
I ...

! Administration. Attendance. and Health
Pupil Transportation Services

i Operation and Maintenance Services
!,' School Food Services and Other Non-Instructional Operations
. Contributions to Community Colleges

I Health and Welfare

I Health
I Mental Health and Mental Retardation
I Welfare/Social Services
I Sub-Total I

I
1.14%;
4.22%:
8.16%;

13.S2~'.1

I

47.n%;
2.42% I
3.73%j
6.10%1
2.80%:
0.38%:

I

0.31%:
1.36%:
4.35% ~
6.D1%i

i
49.16% :

2.95%1
2.99%:
5.B2%j
2.22%;

_I

I
0.65%1
6.27%:
2.50%!
9.42'"1. :

i
37.96% :

5.21%:
4.37%:
6.96%1
2.47% 1
0.05%;

!
0.47%:
2.85%/
4.46%1
7.i9'"1. ;

I

58.72% i
2.49%1
4.39%:
7.10% j

3.91%i
I

j
0.83%;
7.=5%:
a.17%i

16.54.". j

47.66%;
1.64%1
3.96%:
5.67%:
3.14%i
0.34%1

Sue-Totali

Sub-Total iiParks. Recreation. and Cultural Services
I Par1ci and Recn!ation
I Cultural Enrictlment
i Public Ubraries

Community Development
Planning and Community Development
Environmental Management
(Aoperative Extension Program

!NondepartmentaU1
Sua-Total I

I
Sub-Total I

63.19'"1. i

J
i

-j

0.52%i
0.52·/. i

I
~.02%1

I
0.11% I
0.26%,
1.39~~ ;

o3.14~~ ~

I
1.68%1'
0.17%
1.23% .

1.21"10!

-1
0.04%1
1.25'"1. :

5i.D2~'. ;
I

1.49%1
-j

1.31%:
2..79~~ i

I

3.11%1
0.39%!
0.19%1
3.690/. :

I
2.33%:

o.n:)
0.47%:
1.24%1

I
0.71%1
0.11%:
0.15%1
O.96'Y. i

0.24%i
0.04%:
0.57%1
0.85'"1.1

~.i5%;

0.06%:
0.27%1
2.08'"1.:

i
Grand Total I

I

100.00% ;
I

100.00·/. i
i

100.00% ;
I

100.00~~ I
I

100.00%:

1

Nondepartmental oudays subsume residual operating expenditures (e.g.. annexation cos!s and out-of-court settlements of ton: claims).
2
In certain cases the sum of the CCitegoncat percentages and/or the aggregate value of the sub-totals may vary slightly frem the cumulative figure (i.e., 100%)
because of statistical rounding.

Data Source: AUditor of Public Accounts. Comoarative Reoort of LOCCif Govemm~nt Revenu~s and Exce!1ditures. FY 1998. ::xhibits C and C-~ throuon C-8.

Staff. Commission on local Government



Table 3.2

Percentage Distribution/2
of

OpelClting Expenditures by Category and Locality
for

Counties and Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

[The symbol '-' denotes the complete absence of jurisdictional expenditures.]

Sub-Total I

Ii Maintenance of Highways. Streets. Bridges. and Sidewalks
I Sa~itation and Waste Removal
I Maintenance of GenefCll BUildings and Grounds

Expenditure
Category

I General Government Administr.3tion
! Legislative
I GenefCll and Financial Administr.3tion
I Board of Elections

i Judicial Administration

I Courts
! Commonwealth's Attomey

I
Public Safety

~-w Enforcement and TlClffic Control
I Fire and Rescue Services
! Correction and Detention

Inspections
Other Protection

IPublic Works

Sub-Tot~i I

Sub-Total I

Sub·Totall

Scott
Ccun~1

030%
3.25~~

0.32%
3.38%

2.06%,
0.54%
2.61':.'.

!
3.41~~ ~

0.77%:
1.30%:
0.18%;
0.32%i
:.98':.~ ;

0.001% :
2.26%i
0,61%1
2.87"/0 i

Shenandoan
County

0.14%i
2.13%;
0.41%:
2.6B9

;. :

I
0.95% I
0.54%:
1.50%:

3.20%(
1.01% I
1.39%1
0.39% i
1.14% :
7.13% I

-'
3.27%1
0,49%:

Smytrl
County

0.97% i
1.88% :
0.05% ~

I

1.23%1
0.57%:
1.80"/. :

I
3.77%1
0.50%1
0.57%:
0.28%1
0.29%1
S.42':~ I

i
_!

3.02%:
0.68%1
3..71~~i

Southampton
County

0.26%\
2.18% ,
0.30%:
2-75"/.1

i
1.25%1
O.77%i
2.02"/. ,

i
3.46%;
1.69%1
5.57%:
0.20%:
0.61%:

11.53%1

i
0.13%1
3.41%1
0.99%/
4.53'/.1

S pOlsylvania :
C'lunty I

i
I

0.16%1
3.33%1
0.11% I
3.6S·!. ;

1.52%;
o.48%i
1.99"/.,

2.71%!
2.55%.
1.21%1
1.05% I
1.05%1

I
0.29%i
1.53%1
1.11%:
3.03%1

Health and Welfare
Health
Mental Heaith and Mental Retardation
Weifare/Social Services

SUO-I otal I
I Education

j
' Instruction

AdministlCltion. Attendance. and Health
Pupil TlClnsportation Services

1 O' .j peration and Maintenance Services

1

, SChool Food Services and Other Non-lnstruC'jonal Operations
Contributions to Community Colleges

Sub-Total I
!Parks, ReCTeation, and Cultural Services
i Parks and Recreation

Cultural Enrichment
Public Libraries

Sub-Totall

I
0.53%1
2.75%:
7.07%:

10.35";. j

54.65% ;
1.60% :
3.80%:
8.03%:
3.57%:
0.07% i

71.93~. i

I
0.80% I

I

0.89%;
1.58%1

!
0.45%i
5.39%\
3.82%1
9.55%;

,,
52.01% :

7.51%:
3.81% :
7.25%:
2.47% :
0.04%:

0.71%1
0.02%1
0.45% i
1.18~:' i

I

1.04%:
7.33% ;
8.76'%:

17.18% I

:52.75% :
1.66%i
2.40% ;
5.52%;
3.53~~ j

0.14%:
66.10~. ;

0.02%:
0.002% :

1.37%:

I

1.09% :
4.48%1
5.88%:

11.44':~ i

47.01% I

2.47% I
5.85%:
6.74%;

3.73'1'0!

65.79"/. i

0.75%:
O.75~~ ;

0.38%1
2.60% i
4.29%1

=5.35~~ i
2.71%1
4,60%]

6.39%i
2.63%\
0.01%:

71.69% :

1.05% i
0.o1%i
1.70~'a :
2.76~~ I

: Community Development
I Planning and Community Development
I Environmental Management
I Cooperative Extension ProglClm

INondepartmentaU1
I

Sub-Total I

SUb-Tota,1

I
Grand Total I

I
0.47% I
0.08%:
0.16%1
Q.71%1

I

100.00"1. :

O -oj./ ,0-
O.11~~ :
0.17% i
0.2B"I••

I
100.00% ;

I
1.33~~ ;
0.06%;
0.12%;
1.50"1. ;

i
100.00':~ ;

I
0.98%i
0.02%:
0.18%:
1_18°;oi

I
100.0091. :

':-0.95%:
0.01%:
0.07%:
1.0J~~ I

100.00':~ :

1
Nondepartmental outlays subsume residual ocerating expenditures (e.g., annexation costs and out~f-courtserJements of tort calms).

2
In certain cases the sum of the categorical percentages and/or the aggregate value oi the sub-rolQls may vary s;ightly from the cumulative figure (i.e.. 100%)
because of statistical rounding.

Data Source: Auditor of Public Acecunts ComDal'dtive ReDor! of Local Govemmenr Revenues and Exoenditures. -=y 1998. E:.;hibits C and C-~ tnrouoh C-3

Staff. Commission on Local Government



Table 3.2

Pen:entage Distribution/2
of

Operating Expenditures by Category and Locality
for

Counties and Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

rrhe symbol '-' denotes the comoiete absence of jurisdictional expendltures.l

Exoenditure St.::;tford Suny Sussex Tazewe!l Warren

Calegory Co~nty County wunty County County

; Gener.JJ Government Administration I I I
0.12%:

I
: Leglslalive 0.27%1 0.50%1 0.48% : 0.20%1

i General and Financial Administr.ation 2.79% I 3.62% I 3.95% i 1.91% : 2.77%:

I Board oi Elections 0.14%1 0.26%; 0040%: 0.17%1 0.21%1

! Sub-,c~;:J1 : 3.20% i 4.38% ; 4.83%: 2.21% i 3.18~. i

i Judicial Administration i I
I

Courts 1.15% i 1.19%: 2.05%1 1.06% i 0.94%:

Commonwealth's Attorney o.54%i 0.49%: 0.82%1 0.50% : 0.76"1, I

; Sub-Total I 1.69% ; 1.67 G
/ o ; 2.87%i 1.56"/. j 1 ..71~-'. ;

IPublic Safety ; I i
1.34% iI Law En'o"",men, and T",me Con'col 4.48% : 3.05%1 7.i1%1 1.64% :

Fire ..nd Rescue Services 2.87%; 0.77%\ 0.85%i 1.03°/0 ; 1.2.4% ;

Correction and Detention 1.25%1 3.15%i 1.50% : 2.66%i 4.4~%;

Insoections 1.36%1 0.43%1 0.37%: 0.25%: 0.45%:

I Other PrctecJon 0.28%1 0042%; 0.20%1 0.72%1 0.95%!
I Sub-Total I 10.25% : 7.82%. 10.02~/. ; 6.29%; 9.00%1
!
IPublic WorXs I I

0.25%1
i I

1 Maintenance of Highways, Streets. Bridges. ana Sidewalks I 0.16%: 0.86%1 0.87%:

i Sanitation and Waste Removal i 1.74%1 2.88%: 1.16%; 2.06%; 3.91~~;

! Maintenance of General Buildings and Grounds I 1.15%, ; 1.86%. 1.32%: 0.69% ; 0.29%1

Sub-lota/l 3.05%: 4.74%: 2.74%: 3.61·1. ; 5.07~~ i

iHealth dnd Welfare I I

0.38%]

I

Heaith 0.26% :
,

0.48%:0.81%: 0.65% I
I Mental Health and Mental Retardation 2.50%1 6.44%: 4.93% I 5.31%: 4,47%i
I

Welfare/Social Services I 3.69% i 8.51 ~~ : 8.22%i 7.64%: 7.22%;

Sub-Total I 6.54% i 15.77~~ I 13.80°/. : 13.33·/. : 12.18~/.1

!Education ! I I

Instruction 54.34% 42.63% i 43.19%; 53.e4% i 46.a6% :

Administrcltion. Attendance. and Health 3.37~~ 4.310/. : 5.09%: 1.76% : 2. 19% ~

Pupil Transportation Services 3.19% 4.21% ; 5.69%1 4.23%: 2.93% i
Operation and Maintenance Services 6.40% 7.34%: 4.82%; 6.05%; 8.23%:

School Food Services and Other Non-lnstruc:ional Oper.:ttions 3.18% 3.85%j 3.88%i 3.91% " 2.85% :

Contributions to Community Colleges 0.005% ~ 0.004% ; 0.28%: 0.29%1 0.04%;

Sub-Total: 70.49°/. ; 62.34% ; 62.94~/. ; 70.07~. : 63.11~/. i

IParks, Recreation, and Cultural Services ,
1.35%i

i I
I _I 0.2B%:I Parks and Recreation 1.69%i 0.45%1

i CUltural Enrichment 0.005% I O.04~b • 0.06%1 0.16%: 0.05%;

Public Libraries 1.62%1 0.58%i 0.64%: 0.96%1 0.61%:

i Sub-Total I 3.31%; 1.97~~ ; 0.70~/. ; 1.57"1. ; 0.93%:

ICommunity Development I i I

6 • i1.13%[
I

1
Planning and COmmunity Development i 1.36%: 1.28%[ 1.20% : 4. OYQ I

I
Environmental Management I 0.01%1 0.04%1 0.57%1 0.08%: 0.12%:

Cooperative Extension Progr.:tm I 0.10% i 0.14%1 0.25%: 0.08%J 0.12%:

I Sub-Total I 1.46%; 1.31~. i 2.11"/~ ; 1.36-/. : 4.83%1

!NondepdrtmentaU1
Sub-Totali I J

100.00% i I i I

Grand Total I 100.00% : 100.00% : 100.00·/. : 100.00~. i

1

Nondepartmental outlays subsume residual operating expenditures (e.g.• annexation COS1S and oUl-of-court se!tlements of tort c!aims).
2
In certain cases the sum of the categorical percentages and/or the aggregme value of the sub-totals mav vary slightly from the cumulative figure (i.e.. 100%)
because of statistical rounding.

Data Source: Auditor of Public Ac:ounts. Comoarative Reoort of Local Government Re'/enues and Exoenditures. FY 1998. E;<hibits C and C-1 throuah C...3.

Staff. Commission on local Govemment



Table 3.2

Percentage Distribution/2
of

Operating E;<:penditures by Category and Locality
for

Coumies and Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

[The symbol '-' cenotes the complete absence of jurisdictional expenditures.]

Expenditure
Category

: Gener.al Government Administration
I Legislative

Genefdl and Financial Admlnistfdtion
Board of Elections

i Judicial Administr.ation
! Courts
! Commonwealth's Attomey

I Public Safety
'I Law Eniorcement and TC<lffic Control

Fire and ResC1.Je Services
1 Correction and Detention
! Inspections
j Other P:'Otec:ion

Sub-Total I

Suo-Total I

Sub-Total I

Washington
County

0.14%1
1.75%:
0.17%1
2.06% 1

1.05%1
0.49%:
1.54G

/. :

I

2.54%1
1.86%1
1.74% i
0.14% i
0.66%\
6.95~~ i

Westmore!2nd ,

County I

,

0.19%1

14.71%
0.29%:

,

3.40% j
0.82%;
4.22% i

4.09% I
1.14%;
1.25%j
0.53%,
0.31%:
7.32':101

Wise
County

I
0.34%1
1.81%,
0.16%1
2.30·:. ;

1.29%1
0.60%,
1.90'1.1

I
2.63%1
0.38%i
2.42%i
0.23%i
0.30%:
5..96~~ ;

Wythe
County

0.49%i
j .. 6a~/c :
0.05% ;
2.20%1

1.30%:
0.41%1
1.71% ;

I

4.28%1
0.49%:
1.99%;
0.32%;
0.87% :
7.95%,

York
County'

0.15%1
3.77%:
0.23%:

I

1.18% I
0.53%:
1.71~~ ;

3.05"/,,1
5.67~~ ;
3.40%:
0.43"101
0.94%i

13.49%:
I Public Woritsi Maintenance of Highways. Streets, 8ricges. and Sidewaiks

Sanitation and Waste Removal
Maintenance of General Buildings and Grounds

Suo-Total I
: Health and Wejfare

! Health
Mental Health and Mental Retardation
Welfare/Social Services

Sub-Total:
: Education

lnstruction
Administration. Attendance, and Health
Pupil Tr.;nspor+.alion Services
Operntion and Maintenance Services
School Food Services and Other Non-lnstruC'Jonal Operntions
Contributions to Community Colleges

Sub-Total 1

I Parks, Recreation, and Cultural Servicesi Parks and Reaeation
I Cultur:al Enrid'lment
i Public Ubraries

0.01%1

3.53%1
0.92% I
4.46~'.1

I

0.51%;
5.23%1
6.74%i

12.4a~~ I
,

51.61%[
2.17%:
3.78% :
7.41% :
3.72%:
0.08%:

68.76% I
I
I

0.79%i
0.29%t
1.44%;

0.46% I
3.55%/;
1.70%
5.72~~ ;

I
1.~~:," ;
S.::lI ," I
8.66%1

15.26':1.,

,
40.36% I
2.17% 'I

4.57%
7.92%i
2.79%1
0.03%1

1.12%!
0.15%i
1.10% I

i
1.05% i
3.62%;
0.75%1
5.42':~ i

0.57%1
3.35%:
8.17%:

12.09~/. ;
,

55.51%/
1.44%i
3.03%1
5.54%1
3.41%1
0.07%/

70.01~~ :

0.06%1
0.02%:
1.64%1

I

-!
7.17"/. i
0.82%:
8.00'1.,

!
0.60%:
7.77%:
9.82%:

Hl.20·1. i

47.29% :
1.16%;
3.15%1
5.03%;
2.78%i
0.08%:

59.50·1. i

0.55%:
0.02%;
0.76%1

i
0.22%:
3.75%1
3.67%:
7.64·,~ I

I

1.74%,
2.54%1
3.::<:2% I

44.17% I
271%:
3.39%:
7.83%1
1.97%;

60.08~. :

:
0.96%;
0.56%i
0.78%:

I

iCommunity Development
! Planning and Community Development
i Environmental Management
, Coocer:ative Extension Program

: NondepartmentaU1
I

Sub-Total:

Suo-Total I

Grand Total;

2.52~. :

1.09%1
0.03%1
0.11% I
1.23~'. i

-!
100.00% !

2.37"1. ;

1.85%!
0.05% i
0.18%1
2.08%,

1

100.00~';. :

1.72':1G I

i
0.50%1

i
-;

0.11% :
a.G1 G

/. ;

-I
:

100.00"10 ;

1.33':1. i

0.93%1
0.02%:
0.16%;
1.12':1. :

2.30%:

2.59%i
0.38%:
0.07%;
3.14"/. ;

100.00·/. :

1

Nondepartmental oU~lays subsume residual operating expenditures (e.g.. annexation costs and OL:t-.of-court settlements oi tort claims).
2
In certain cases the sum of the categorical percentages and/or the aggregate value of the sub·totals may var! slightly from the cumUlative figure (i.e.• 100%)
because of statistlC31 rounding.

Data Source: ,c,.uditor of Public Accounts. Comcafdtive Re!Jort of Local Government Revenues and Excenditures. FY 1998. Exnibits C and C-1 throuch C-J

Staff. CommiSSion on Local Government



Table 3.2

Percenldge Distlibutionl2
oi

Operatmg Expenditures by Category and Locality
for

CounlJes and Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

[The symbol '-' denotes the complete obsence of jurisdictional expenditures.]

Expenditure
Category

Alexandria
Ci~'1

Bedford
Cy

8nstol
City

Buena Vista

City

Chonortesville
City

: Ganer;]l Govemment AdmlOistr.nion
I Legislative

Genercll and FinanCIal Admimstldtlon
Board at Elections

I
0.22%1
6.17%,
0.16% :

0.42%!
7.56%1
0.38%:

0.10%1
3.10%1
0.26%1

I
0.10%:
4.53~{, ~

a.32~S :

I
0.20%:
4.90%:
0.13%:

I
judicial Administration

Courts
I Commonwealth's Attorney

Sub-Tot;]! I 6.55% :

3.05%1
0.63%

3.36% ;

1.23010!
0.10%1

3.46%;

I
1.82% 1

0.52%1

4.94%:

2.14% :
0.49%1

I
0.89%:
0.65%:

Sub-Totzll 3.6G~~ I 1.33~'. ; 2.33%;

Sub-Totali

I Sub-Total I

Sub-Total I

• Parks, Recreation, and Cultural Services
Parks and Reaeation
CUltural Ennchment
Public Libraries

0.75%1
5.66%:
~1.74% ;

2.21%

I

7.52%1
4.23%1
2.88%:
0.40%1
1.05% i

a.56%'

16.0B% I

6.14%

2.24%
0.03%

4.87%
0.09%
1.19%

5.34%!
2.15%;
1.0E','O I

42.07~~ :

I

30.95% !
2.38%:
1.43%;
5.40%!
1.91%1
0.01%!

100.00'/.

10,47% :

j
6.61% :

0.73% i
2.79% I

0.17% j
0.17% ;

I
I

6.27%:
3.93%;
1.17% !

3.49%1
I

I

0.66%1
4.15%,

2.03%i
I

~1.37~~ i

9.59%;

0.29% !
5.04% :
4.26%1

54.82-/. ,

I
36.90% :

1.73% :
0.99% :
8.06%:
7.09%,
0.04% :

100.00% :

8.64%
5.92%
4.48%
0.31%
0.25%

4.35"/. :

2.BO~'. :

I
2.71%:
0.09%1

-!

I

3.57%1
0.02%:
0.75%;

I
I

5.07%:
9.20%i
0.51%!

0.59%1
~.40%1
6.72%1

40.95% :

19.60% :

i
32.26% :

1.93%1
1.22%1
3.76%1
1.74% I
0.03%;

11.72% i

14.7B~'. ;

I
100.00-/. :

I
9.35%1
2.63%1

0.59%1:
1.37%
1.91%1

4.97%1
I

1.800~1

2.6B%;

6.77"/. ;

I

0.54%1
0.15%1
1.99%i

1.68·1. :

1.62%1

0.06:!

-!

37.52"/_ i

15.90~_ i
i

9.30%:
10.29%1

6.17%!

28.05% [
4.59%:
2.32%1
2.50%:
0.05%;

0.001%1

25.76% I

,

100.00% j

4.33',-:' i

~.45%!
1.6~%1

1.44%1

3.03% I
0.07%1
0.05%1

8.53% ;

3.15~'.1

2.81% !
0.74% i
1.28%:

18.75°1. ;

I
26.99% I

2.88%1
1.03%:
3.42%1
1.15%i

0.004% i

19.03%i

:
1.89% 1

6.23%)
10.63% I

,

1026% i
5.~O% I
2.03% I
0.88% I
0.35%:

I
100.00% I

I
Sub-Total I

Sub-Totaj I

Sub-Totall

Gl<lnd Total!

Community Development
Planning and Community Development
Environmental Management
Cooperative Extension Program

INondepartmentaU1
I

!

Public Works

I
Maintenance of Highways. Streets, Bridges. and Sidewalks
Sanitation and Waste Removal

i Maintenance of General Buildings and Grounds

I
,Health and WelfCIre

Health
I Mental Health and Mental Retardation
! WelfareiSocicll Services
1 Sub-Total I

IEducation
I Instruction
: Administration. Attendance. and Heaith

I
Pupil Tr.:lnspor..ation Services
Operation and Maintenance Services
School Food Services and Other Non-Instructional Operations
Contributions to Community Colleges

1Public Safety
I Law Enforcement and Traffic Control

I
Fire and Rescue Services
Correction and Detention
Inspections

i Other Protection

1

Nondepartmental outlays suosume residual ooerating expenditures (e.g., annexation COSts and out-of-court settlements of tort c~aims).
2
fn certain cases the sum of ti'le categoncaJ pera:ntages and/or the <lggregate value of the sub-totals may vary slightly from the cumulative figure (i.e.. 100%)

because ot statistical rounding.

Data Source: Auditor of Public Accounts. Comoarative Reoort oi Locol Govemment Revenues and Exoenditures. FY 199B. E;.:hibits C and C-1 throuoh C-a.

Staff. Commission on Locai Government



Table 3.2

Percentage OistributiorV2
of

Operating Expenditures by Category and Locality
for

Counties and Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

[The symbol '-' denotes the complete absence of jurisdic'Jonal expenditures.j

Expenditure
Category

Chesaoeake
Ci~y

Clifton Forge
City

; i
I Colonia! Heights i
! City I
: ,

Covington
City

Danviile
City

Sub-Total I

I Sub~Totall

I Sub-Total I
IEducation

11.08%:

0.e6%!

3.62%1
0_13~'G :
0.85%:

I

6.67%:
':.90~/D I
2.70%1
0.4-6% ;
0.85%i

I
3.60%!
3.83%:
2.10% I

1.08~'" ;
0.02%1

I
1.06%i

0.15%,
V:50/0:
0.i3%i

16..s8~~ :

11.52~/. :

2.82%i

t

O.52~~ :
4.06%:
5.50%:

4.60"1.:

=O.j3~/. ;

39.60% !
2.64~~ ;
1.40%;
~.32%:

2.81%:
0.01%1

I

100.00",'. :

0.18%i
I I

0.26%i 0.38% : 0.46%:
3.65%: 5.31% I 4.25%1 3.69%1

0.11% I 0.49% i 0.27%1 0.42% i
3.94':~ : 6.05% ; 4.90"/. i 4.56"1" :

1.67% ! 1.60%1
;

0.35%!2.03%1
0.33%: 0.69% 0.68%; 0.05%:
2.00%; 2.30%: 2.71~~ : O.41~-;"

I
4.92%!

I
5.61%1 9.08%1 8.=8%1
.:1.97%: 1.47%: 3.50%: 1.69%;

2.82%i 2.57%1 6.98%: 1.57%;
0.49% i 0.12%, 0.57%[ 0.58%1

0.29%: a.35%i 0.64%: 0.34%1
14.18% i 9.43"1. i 20.78%1 12.77~'"1

I I
I I

5.48%/ 5.29%; 5.26% I 8.68%;

2.75%1 5.23%1 2.72%: 4.83%:

1.48%: 1.17% i 0.87%: 1.42%;

9.72%1 11.70~~ ; 8.85%; 14.S2~'" ;

i I I I

1.21%j 0.30%1 0.31%: 0.46%1
2.21% 2..25%1 3.20%: 4.89%1

4.32%i 5.01% i 3.93%: ~.gO%i

7.74% i 7.56%: 7.44~~ ; 10.259
/" ;

I I
40.87%[

I
4S.n%: 41.05% j44.53% I

2.05% i 3.19%1 2.15%: 2.55%1
2.25% : 3.32%1 a.81%i 1.25%1
6.29%: 6.17%: 5.05%: 4.33%:

2.02%1 2.39% : 1.81%1 2.39%:
0.02%1 0.02%; 0.01%1 0.02%;

57.16"/9 ; 60.86% : 50.88"1. ; 51.41% ;

0.91%1
i i I

1.35%i 2.83%: 4.30%;

0.05%: t O.17%i 0.06%!-I
1.25%1 0.21%, 1.07%: 1.29%:

2.21". ; 1.56%1 4.07·,'. ; 5.64·1. ,

I
0.54%\

I I

2.98% ; 0.35%: "'{}.06% ;

-i -j 0.02:! 0.01% !
0.09%1 0.10%/
3.07~~ I O~S4·/.. ; O.37~~ I 0.05":. i

,
I

I
100.00°/. !100_00~~ : 100.00-/. : 100.00~:' :

Sub-Total I

Sub-Total I

Sub-Total I

Sub-Total I

Sub-Total I

Grand Total i

!ParKs. Recreation. and Cultural Services
: Pants and Recreation

CUltural Enrichment
Public libraries

I Community Development
f Planning and Community Development
i Environmental Management
I Cooper.:rtive Extension Program
I

I NondepartmentaU1

I

: Instruction
'1 Administration, Attendan~.and Health
I Pupil Transportation Services
. Operation and Maintenance Services

School Food Services and Other Non-lnstruc'Jonal Operations
Contributions to Community Colleges

I
Public Works

Maintenance of Highways. Streets. Bridges, and Sidewalks
I Sanitation and Waste Removal
I Maintenance of General 8uiidings and Grounds

iPublic Safety
I Law Enforcement and Tratiic Control

I
: Fire and Rescue Services

Correction and Detention
: Inspections
! Other Protection

:1 Judicial Administration
CourtS

! Commonwealth's Attornev! .

; General Government Administration
i Legislative
: General and Financial Administration
i Board oi Elections
I

IHealth and Welfare
Health

; Mental Health and Mental Retardation
, WelfareJSoeal Services

1

Nondepartmental outlays subsume residual operating expenditures (e.g., annexation costs and out-of-court settlements of tort dairns).
2
In certain cases the sum of the c:3tegorical percentages andJor the aggregate value af the sub-totals m<3Y vary slightly from the c~mul<3tive figure (i.e.. 100%)

because of statistical rounding.

Data Source: Auditor of Public Accounts. Comoarative Reoan of L0C31 Government Revenues and :;:;o:oendi!ures. FY 1998, Exhibits C and C-~ throven G-3,

Staff. CommIssion on Local Government



Table 3.2

Percen-.age Distributon/2
or

Operating Expenditu;es by Category and LoC;;\ity
for

Counties and Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

[The symbol '-' deno:es the COr.1C12te absence or jurisdictional expenaitures.]

I
Expenditure Er.1::Jona Fairfax

Category c.~! City

I i

Falls Church
Cty

Franklin
c:ty

FredenckSwurg
City

Sub- t otall 2.62% ; a.73~~ I 1.52~/o : O.29·,~ I 2.e6%',

I
Public Satety

Law Enio'CEment and Traffic Control
I Fire and Rescue Services

I
· Correction and Detention

Inspections
Other Protection

I Sub·Totall

I
iO.04% I

1.52%:
0.58%:
0.63% :
0.84%:

13.61% i

I ! I
12.76%! 8.83% i 8.~9% I
9.06%; 3.57%; 2.55% i
1.09% I 3.14%; 2.03% I

1.41% I 0.37%: 0.69% I
0.13% i . 0.52% i

16.03~~; 14.330/.1

9.83% ;

5."-1%:
5.ao%i
0.81%:
0.11% i

21.960/. i

IPublic Works I
I Maintenance of Highways, Streets. 8:idges. and Sidewaiks I,

I Sanitation and Waste Removal
I Maintenance of General 8uiidings and Grounds i

SUO-Totdj I
Health and Welfare

Health
Mental Health and Mental Retardation
Weltare/Social Services

Sub-lotal:
, Education
i Instruction

Administration. Attendance. and Health
Pupil Transportation Services
Operation and Maintenance Services
School Food Services and Other Non-Instructionai Operations
Contributions to Community CoJleges

Sub-Total I

I Parks, Recreation, and Cultural Services
i ParKs and Recreation
I Cultural Enrichment
I Public Ubr.:;ries

Sub-Total I

ICommunity Developmenti Planning and Community Development
Environmental Management
Cooperative Extension Program

Sub-Total I

I

6.85% :
3.99% i
1.45%;

12.30"1.:

i
O.26c/~ !
7.72%1
6.90%:

14.87%1

36.63% :
1.77%.
2.74% :
4.83%:
2.38%:
0.01%:

48.42~01

;
0.84% :

-!
0.68% :

I
1.90%:

0.19%1
2.09~. ;

I

8.24% i
2.57%j
1421~~ I

12.13~.i

I
O.7~% I
3.02%1
2.59%!
6A6~. ;

30.27%:
2.61%1
1.96% :
4.33% I
1.18%1

0.005% I
40.37"1.1

I,
3.55% :
0.11% I
1.08% :
4.74%;

!
3.11%;

0,03%:
3.15% :

4.38°/~ ;
1.99%:
2.31%1
a.68~/. ;

0_38~~ :

2.28%i
3.79% ~

34.35% i
5.00% I
0.96%:
5.10~~ :
3.97%:
0.03%1

49.42':'0 :

2.7E% i
0.11% I
3.74~~ ;

5.02% I

5.02~'. :

I

8.84% i
4.11% :
2.07%:

15.02~~ i

0.77%:
2.98%;
480%l
8.55%i

I
35.40% :

3.80% I
1.42% :
4.02%1
2.06%:

45.69-1. ;

I

2.20%1

3.21% ;

1.94%;

1.94~/. i

874%1
2.63% I
1.79%:

13.16% :

0.26%:
6.65%:
5.40%:

12.31%:

29.37~{' i
2.21%:
0.96%1
3.66%:
1.52%1
0.01%:

37.73"/. I

I

2.95% I

0.26%1
1.40%:
4.61~;' :

I

2. 74% ~

0.02% i

'1..75% ;

I NondepartmentaU1
i
I

I
Sub-Total I

Grand Total i 100.000
/. ; 100.oo~.1 100.00·;' i

i
2.89 01_ :

100.00~~ !
I

100.00% ;

1
Nondepartmental outlays subsume residual oper.ating exoenditures (e.g.. annexation costs ana out-of-court settlements oi tor. daims).

2
In certain cases the sum of the categorical percenl3ges andJor the aggregaie value of the suo-totals may vary slightly from tJ":e cumulative figure (i.e .. 100%)

because of statistical rounding.

O;;ta Soun:::e: Auditor of Public Accounts. Comoarative Recan of Local Government Re'Jenues and E.~aenditures. FY 1c 98. ::.~hibits C and C-~ throuch C-J

Staff, Commission on local GOllernment



lable 3.2

Percentage Distributioni2
of

Operating Expenditures by C.;;tegory and Locality
for

Coumies and Cit:es in Virginia
FY 1993

[The symbol '-' denotes the complete aosence of junsdictional expenditures.]

Expenditure
Category

IGeneral Govemment Administration
! Legislative
i General and Financial Administration
! Board of Elections
I

I
,Judicial Administration

Courts
Commonwealth's Attorney

Sub-Iotall

Sub-Iotal I

Golax
City

0.04% !
5.87% I
0.27%:
6.1a·,~ ;

0.27%1

HamplOO
City

i
0.16% I
4.02%i
0.10% I
4.29'Y.1

0.53%1
0.58%1

Hamsooourg
City

i
0.19%:
3.09%1
0.25%1
3.53"1. ;

0.41%/
0.12%:
0.53% :

Hopewell
City

i
0.26%:
3.80% j

0.14% I
4.21'Y. :

:
0.84%:
0.59%;

Lexington
City

,

0.18%1
5.35%1
0.35%1
5.89%:

0.77%1
I

o.n~'.;

I
Public Safety I

Law Enforcement and Traffic Control I

I

Fire and Rescue Services I

Correction and Detention I
Inspections
Other Protea:on

i Sub-Total I
I Public Works
I Maintenance of Highways. Streets. Bridges. and Sidewalks
I Sanitation and Waste Removal

Maintenance of General Buildings and Grounds
Sub~Totall

IHealth and Welfare
I Health
i Mental Health and Mental Retardation
I Welfare/Social Services

SUb-Tatall
IEducation
I Instruction
i Administration. Attendance. and Health
! Pupil Transpor..ation Services

Operation and Maintenance Services
Sd100l Food Services and Other Non-Instructional Operations
Contributions to Community Colleges

Sub-Total I

"Parks, Recreation, and CUltural Services
, Par1ts and Recreation

'I Cultural Eruichment
. Public Libraries

Sub-Total I

7.13% I
1.18%:

0.46% II

0.31%
0.31%1
9.38Y. :

9.52%i

3.86%l
0.05%

13.43"1. i
I

0.:3% i
5.39% i
7.27%]

13.19%1

I
37.40% I
2.57%l
1.32%i
4.76%\
5.13%1
0.05%1

51.22% :

4.18%!

0.27%1
1.66%
6.11%i

I

5.93%1
3.91% I

2.98%1
0.61%1
0.57%:

I
4.45%;
3.23%1
1.83%i
9.51"10 i

I

0.89%1
6.92%;
6.02% !

I
36.75% 1

2.65%:
1.S4%i
4.51% ~

2.28::

47.75% I

~ 18"' I..J. '0 I

1.32%1
0.78% :
5.28%i

6.89%:
5.94%1
1.30%:
0.64%1
0.13%1

14.a9'Y. ;

I
10.76% :

4.65%1
0.31%1

15.72'Y. :

0.49%1
3.16% i

5.52%i
9.16'Y. j

I
39.65% :

2.83%;
1.39%)
4.91%1
2.07%1
0.05%1

50.90%1

I
3.69%!

0.79;' !
4.48%1

6.79%1
5.56%i
6.87%1
0.32%:
0.42%1

I
4.54%1
1.96%:
204% :
a.54'Y. i

0.24%1
4.09%1
5.11%1
9.45"1. :

39.65% ;
2.52% ;
0.79%;
6.85%1
254%:
0.01%:

52,46'Y. j

i
1.81% I

0.005% i
0.91%:
2.72'Y. :

I
8.43%1
1.15%;
2.43% i
0.66%j
0.51% I

13.19"1.1

i
7.93%:
6.32%:
1.08% :

15.82~'" :

1.42%1
7.49%:
7.12%:

16.04"1" ;
i

31.06%;
2.71 Gj,,:

I

2..40%\
1.11%:

-I
37..27"1.:

I

4.99%;

6..28"1. :

Community Development
Planning and Community Development
Environmental Management
Cooperative Extension Program

!NondepartmentaU1

Sub-Total I

I
Sub-Total I

Grand Total I

0.19%/
0.03%1

_!
0.22~"1

I

4.04%1
0.15%1
0.03%1

100.00"10 I

I0.79%,

-j

100.00·/" !

-j

I
100.00'% ;

I

~ 4.75%:
;

I
I

4.75"1.1
I
r

-I

I
100.00'Y.'

1

Nondepartmental outlays subsume residual operating expenditures (e.g.. annexation costs and out-of-court settlements of tort claims).
:2
In certain cases the sum of the categorical percentages and/or the aggregate value of the sub-totals may vory slightly from the cumulative figure (Le., 100%)

because of statistical rounding.

Data Source: Auditor of Public Accounts. Comoarative Reoort of Local Government Revenues and Exoenditures. FY 1998. Exhibits C and C-1 throuoil <:-3.

Staff, Commission on Local Government



Table 3.2

Percentage Distributonl2
of

Operdting Expenditures by Category and LoCOlity
for

Counties and Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

rne symbol '-' denotes the complp.te absence of jurisdictional expenditures.)

I

E..xpenditure Lynchburg Manassas Manassas Park i Martinsville Newport News ,

Category City City City i City City

I !
Gener.ll Government Administr.ltion I I

I
r

0.15%;Legislative 0.15%: 0.40%1 0.69%: 0.16%:
General and Financial Administr.3tion 4.54%, 4.44%1 4.69%j 3.53%1 2.83% i
Boa,.) of Elections 0.11% I 0.16%i 0.29%i 0.20%1 O.07%i

Sub-Total I 4.80%: 5.00%, 5.67·;"; 3.89"/., 3.06·,~;

Judic;...1Administration

1.15% I
,

2.48%1Courts 0.76% I 0.81%1 0.78%;

I Commonwealth's Attorney 0.91%1 0.19%1 0.17%i 0.73%1 0.51%:

I Sub-lotall 2.06"1. i 0.95";' : O.98~~ ; 3.21%: 1.29%;

IPublic S.t.ly . I 8.05%1 7.76%1 7.22%!
I I

t...3w Enforc:ement and Traffic Control 9.74%: 7.31% ;
1

1.97%1 3.23%1 5.08%:Fire and Rescue Services I 6.71%1 3.14%1
I Correction and Detention

I
4.00% 2.02%1 1.14%1 5.13%1 2.40%:

Inspections o.44%i o.n%: 0.50%1 0.51%1 0.43%:

Other Protection 0.14%1 1.14% i o.34%i 0.13%1 0.35%1
Sub-Totall 19.34"/. i 13.66"/.1 12.35~~ I 18.74% i 15.58-:.1

Public Works

I

I 5.07%1
I

:5.69%1Maintenance of Highways. Streets. Bridges. and Sidewalks 6.61%. 1.68%/ 3.63%:

Sanitation and Waste Removal 2.51%1 2.16%/ 2.22%1 3.64%: 2.76%;

Maintenance of Genel<lf Buildirygs and Grounds 1.92%\ 0.49%1 2.94% I 2.16% I 1.09%:
r Sub-Totatl 11.03% I 7.72~.: 6.85% 11.49% : 7.53~.;
I

!Health and Welfare I I I

I
Heaith 0.48%/ 0.57%1 0.17%1 0.32%: 0.56%:

Mental Health and Mental Retardation 4.01%1 3.01%: 2.63% 0.12%: 4.45%;

I Welfare/Social Services 8.i6% : 5.01%: 8.25%1 5.71%i 9.81%:

IEducation

Sub-Total I 12.65";" : 8.59%: 11.04~-:' , 6.15'Y.; 14.82~~ ;

r i
43.89%!

i
I Instruction 32.04% i 45.42%: 36.86% i 26.12%i

I Administration. Attendance. and Health 1.42%: 3.35%: 3.92%; 5.63%, 2.16% ;

Pupil Trcmsporration Services 1.55%1 2.33% : 3.15%, 1.28% I 2.40~~ ;
I

Operation and Maintenance Services 4.06% I 5.52%: 4.63%: 4.38%1 4.570/0 :!
School Food Services and Other Nan-Instructional Operations 1.74% I 1.83%i 1.98%: 2.15% 15.74%:

Conllibutions to Community Colleges 0.001%1 _. a.03%i 0.03%;
Sub-Total! 40.82% ; 58.46% ; 57.60~'. , 50.31% i ~;o.98-1. ;

IParks. Recreation, and Cultur.ll Services I 2.65%1

I I
0.92%!Parks and Recreation 1.48%1 2.72%i 2.99% :

I Cultural E..,ric:hment I 0.18%: 0.53%1 I _: 0.28%i

! Public Libraries I, 0.89%1 1.98%1 1.73~i 1.08%i 0.76%:

I Sub-Total I 3.72"1.i 3.98~"' 4.45"/.1 2.00%1 4.03%;

i Community Development I
1.50%!

I
4.2WJ

r

! Planning and Community Oeve!opment 5.56% I 0.95%1 =- 263%
;

Environmental M.anagement 0.01%1 0.01% ,

0.11~i
-! 0.02%:

Cooperative Extension Program 0.02% 0.13%1 -! 0.05%:

I Sub-ToUII 5.59~" ; 1.63~-;' i 1.06~. ; 4.21"1.. 2.70~-;':

INondepartmentaU1 I -' ISub-Total I

Grand Total I
I

100.00% I i
100.00% !100.00% I 100.00"/.1 100.00·/_ :

1

Nondeparunental outlays subsume residua! operating expenditures (e.g.• annexation costs and out-of-court settlements of tort claims).
2
In certain cases the sum of the categorical percentoges and/or ttle aggregate vaiue of the sub-totals may vary slightly from the cumulative figure (i.e.• 100%)

because of statistical rounding.

Data Source: Auditor of Public Accounts. Comoarative ReDon of Local Government Revenues and E.-rcoenditures. FY 1998. Exhibits C and C-1 throuah C~.

Staff. Commission on Local Govemment



Table 3.2

Percentage Oistribution/2
of

Operating Expenditures by Category and Locality
for

Counties :;nd Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

[The symbol '-' denotes the complete absence of jurisdictional expenditures.)

Expenditure Norfolk Nonon Petersburg Poquoson Portsmouth

category City City City City City

GeneJ<lI Government Administration O.17.J 0.16%1
i

legislative 0.16%1 0.23%1 0.22%1

General and Financial Administration 2.80% I 4.53%1 2.19% I 4.48%1 5.30%1

Board of Elections 0.08%1 0.61%1 0.16%/ 0.43% i 0.12%i
Sub-Totail 3.05%: 5.30"1" i 2.51"1. ; 5.14"/.1 5.63"1.1

Judicial Administr.ltion
1.03%1

I I I I
Courts 1.57%1 1.91%1 1.33%/ 1.14%1

Commonwealth's Attomey 0.71%/ 0.13%1 0.90%[ -i 0.65%1

I Sub-I otal: 1.74%1 1.70%. 2.81':~ ; 1.33"/. i 1.79%;

Public Safety I
9.51%/

I I I
Law Enforcement and Traffic Control 8.44%i 7.47%i 5.42% i 6.67%!

Fire and Rescue Services 5.31%l 0.93%1 5.67%i 5.38%1 4.53%1

Correction and Detention 3.74%[ 0.~4%1 7.12%~ 1.52%1 3.68%1

Inspections 0.74% 0.43%1 0.03%i 0.44%1 0.92%1

Other Protection 1.35%1 0.53%1 0.12%/ 0.21%: 1.33%/

S1Jb~Totall 19.58"1.1 11.94"1. : 20.41~~ : 12.91"1. : 17.14"1.:

Public Works I
15.58%)

i
3.97%!

II Maintenance of Highways. Streets. Bridges. and Sidewalks 4.25%1 3.64%1 2.=6% I
I Sanitation and Waste Removal 2.26%\ 3.31%/ 1.20%1 1.92%1 3.47%1

Maintenance of General Buildings and Grounds 2..2.0%: 1.16% 2.06%1 0.28%1 1.66% I

I Sub-Totall 8.71%i 20.05"1. j 6.89%; 6.16%; 7.70"1.1

IHealth and Welfare i
0.37%1

I ! I

j Health 1.10% : 0.91%1 0.76%; 0.68"/0 :

Mental Health and Mental Retardation 2.69%1 3.42% I 2.17%i 2.23% : 4.03%1

I Welfare/Social Services 8.09%1 7.63%1 12.71% i 0.48% : 7.91%1

Sub·Total; 11.87"1. I 11.42"1. : 15.80·/. ; 3.46%; 12.62"1. i
. Education I

35.64% i 36.13%i 50.54"101
I

!
Instruction 36.73% i 38.26%1

Administration. Attendance. and Health 2.00%1 2.20%1 2.64% I 4.61% i 2.18%i

Pupil Transportation Services 1.34%) 0.95%1 1.32%i 2.38"101 1.46"101

Opercltion and Maintenance Services <!.72%1 3.91%1 4.89%l 6.19%1 5.69%1

School Food Services and Other Non-Instructional Operations 2.45%1 1.96%1 2.80% ; 1.69%1 3.03%!

Contributions to Community Colleges 0.001% i 0.05%1 -, _! -!

IParXs, Recreation, and Cultural Services

Sub-Total I 47.24% l 44.72"1. : 41.77"/. ; 65.41"1" i 50.62~.1

i I
1.59%!

I I
, Parks and Recreation 2.70% I 2.13% I 2.57% j 2.34%:

I CUltural Enrichment 1.86% I O.13%i
,

O.60%j

Public ubraries 0.91%/ 0.65%1 0.81%; 1.81% I 0.66%1

Sub·Total: 5.46%; 2.91%1 2.39"1. : 4.38%i 3.60%

Community Development
2.35% I 1.97%]

I

1.14"10 JI Planning and Community Development 1.42%1 0.90%

Environmental Management -I I _l 0.01% ! -,
I _! i

Cooperative Extension Prngram -I -,
I Sub-Total I 2.35"1.1 1.97"1. I 1.42%; 1.15·/. i 0.90·1. !
I Nondepartrnentall1 J -! , I !
I

Sub-Totali -j

I I I I

I Grand Total i 100.00% ! 100.00"/. i 100_00·1. : 100.00·1.1 100.00% f

1
Nondepartmental outlays subsume residual operating expenditures (e.g.. annexation costs and out-<lf-eourt settlements of tort claims).

2
In certain cases the sum of the c:;tegotical percentages and/or the aggregate value of the sub·totals may vary slightly from the cumulative figure (i.e.• 100"10)
because of statistical rounding.

Data Source: Auditor of Public Ao::ounts. Comoarative Re~ort of L0C<31 Government Revenues and Exoenditures. FY 1998. Exhibits C and C-1 through C-a.

Staff. Commission on local Government



Tobie 3.2

Percentage Distribution/2
of

Operating Expenditures by Category and Locality
for

Counties and Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

[The symbol '-' denotes the complete absence of jurisdic.ional expenditures.j

Expenditure Radford Richmond Roanoke Salem Staunton

Category City City City City City

General Government Administration
0.24%!

1 :
Legislative 0.20%1 0.27%1 0.46%; 0.31%1
General and Financial Administration 5.48%: 4.12%J 3.91%: 4.39%; 3.67%1
Board of Elections 0.29%1 0.11%1 0.08%; 0.22%: 0.14%:

Sub-lot'll! 6.00 % 1 4.43%1 4.26%1 S.OS°/. ; 4.12"M
Judicial Administration

2.02% I I
0.88%/

I
1.46%/Courts 1.40% I 1.61%]

Commonwealth's Attorney o.n%1 0.54%1 0.58%, 0.51%: 0.62%1
SUb-Total I 2.79~.1 1.94"/.1 1.46%1 2.13~~ i 2.0S"/.,

Public Safety I
7.90%! 10.19% I

I

~-w Enforcement and Traffic Control I 6.19%1 7.76% 7.45%1

Fire and Rescue Services I 4.88%: 7.78"10! 6.52% 5.99% 2.91%1
Correction and Detention I

1.87% : 3.59%j 0.45% 1.85%1

I
3.63%1

Inspections 0.41%1 0.65%\ 0.45%, 0.65% 0.40%1

Other Protection I 0.21% 0.13% 1.24%1 0.58%i 0.06%1
Sub-Total I 15.26~.1 22.38% i 17.99%; 15.44~. : 12.57"/.1

Public Works I : I ,
j Maintenance of Highways. Streets. Bridges. and Sidewalks

I
8.63%1 3.60%: 3.76% 7.69%: 6.46%;

l
I Sanitation and Waste Removal 5.62%1 287%1 4.61%1 7.83%1 4.79%;
I Maintenance of General Buildings and Grounds I 0.49% 1.15% I 2.58% I 1.79%i 4.10%1
j Sub-Totall 14.74%; 7.63~.1 10.95% 1 17.30~. : 15.35·1.1

IHealth and Weltare
0.30%!

I
0.44%1

I )

i Health 1.20%1 0.45%: 0.51%,

! Mental Health and Mental Retardation 5.39%\ 3.81%/ 4.21%i 3.65%1 7.71%1
Welfare/Social Services 4.78%1 10.92% 10.37%/ 2.05%; 7.80%i

I Sub-TeUIi 10.47~.: 15.93% I 15.03%1 6.15%; 16.02%/

\ Education i 35.92% I
I i ,

36.09%1
I

Instruction
I

29.95% I 35.15%1 38.25%;
Administration. Attendance. and Health I 2.29%l 2.65% : 1.62"f"I 1.87% I 2.05%;

Pupil Transportation Services I 0.37%: 2.34% I 1.45%. 1.23%; 0.93%1

Operation and Maintenance Services

i
4.93%! 4.82%j 5.16%1 3.88%: 3.32%1

j School Food Services and Other Non-Instructional Operations 1.51% i 1.85%1 1.85%1 1.94%: 1.9B%
I Contributions to Community Colleges ! 0.01%1 -! 0.04%: 0.05%:
i Sub-Total I 45.02~.1 41.62%1 45..23%1 47.20% ~ 44.42-1.1
I p R' .I ants, ecreation, and Cultural Services I

2.36% I
,

1.97%1 4.98%;
I

. Parks and Recreation I 2.41%: 1.90%i
I Cultural Enrichment I

1.80':I 1.01%1 0.25%1 0.15%i 0.11%i

! Public Ubraries 0.74%1 0.93% 1.12%: 1.77%1
I Sub6 TotaJI 4.15~., 4.17~. : 3.15-1. ; 6.25"/.; 3.78-1. i!
I Community Development

1.43%1 1.80%[
II Planning and Community Deve!opmem 1.90%1 0.42%1 1.57%1

Environmental Management 0.12:1 0.11%1
0.03a~1

I
-j

Cooperative Extension Program -I O.03%i -j

! Sub-Total I 1.55°/. i 1.91~. i 1.93"1. ; 0.45-'. j 1.57%1
I NondepartmentaU1 I -' I t

i Sub-Totali _1
, _!

I I I I

100.00°1. ! I
Grand Total I 100.00·1. ! 100.00·J 100.00·/0 I 100.00"/. :

1
Nondepartmental outlays subsume residual operating expenditures (e.g.. annexation costs and out-of-court settlements of tort claims).

2
In certain cases the sum of the categorical percentages and/or the aggregate value of the sub-totals may vary slightly from the cumulative figure (Le.• 100%)
because of statistical rounding.

Data Source: Auditor of PUblic Accounts Comoarative Re~ort of Local Government Revenues and Exoenditures. FY 1998 Exhibits C and C-1 through C-8.

Staff. Commission on Locc;1 Govemment



Table 3.2

Percentage Distribution/2
of

Operating Expenditures by Category and locality
for

Counties and Cities in Virginia
FY 1998

[The symbol'-' denotes the complete absence of jurisdictional expenditures.)

I
0.08%i
3.71%1
0.15%i
3.94%;

I
1.71%:

6.84,.,

Winchester
City

6.47~0 ;

i0.62%,
5.48%:
O.38%!

0.76%1

10.32Y_,

Williamsburg
City

4.61~01

0.53%1
3.71%1;
0.37%

10.22Y.,

o.s9%i 0.65%i o.36%i

5.90%1 5.01%1 3.21%:
7.99%; 4.43%1 8.29%l

14.49-/., 10.09~. i 11.86~.'

I I
39.66%;37.71% i 19.13% ,

1.86%/ 2.03% 2.62%1

0.93% 1.80%1 1.39%:

4.89%1 3.76%1 5.96%:

2.12%1 1.08°:
1

1.91%:

0.06% 0.03%i
47.56% I 27.79~.1 51.S7~0 i

j
4.42%! 2.34%J266%1

0.18%( 0.33%1 0.06%:

2.08%1 2.74% I 0.84%;

4.92~.1 7.500/. i 3.24%:

I I I

1.34%/ 8.28%1 1.15%1

0.07"10 I 0.01%1 -I, -! -!
1.41%, 8.280,.. i 1.1501. :

-! -! -I
100.00-/01 100.00·1.! 100.00·1. !

Waynesboro I
City

0.51% I
3.08~01

0.10%1
2.88%1
0.09%1

4.37·/01

6.43~0 i

,
2..23%1
0.87%
1.27%

0.30%1
2.66%1
3.48%1

58.09~0 :

I
46.16% I

1.53%1
2.12"/" t

5.37%1
292% i

0.001% I

10.45Y.1

100.0001.1

Virginia Beach I
City i

I

I

1.81%1

0.61·70I

4.37:'01

2.42~. :

1.77"1a j 3.74%I
- j 0.010/.

0.06% I 0.03% I

3.34%i
3.21%i
6.44%\

I

0.25%1
3.67%!
0.12%i
4.04"/0 i

1.96%1
I

55.63~0 ;

41.92%l
283%
262% !
5.03%1
3.23%1

-I

12.98~~ :

i
100.0001.1

Suffolk
City

Sub-Totall

Sub-Total I

Sub-Total I

Community Development
Planning and Community Development
Environmental Management
Cooperative Extension Program

Sub-Total I

Sub-Total I

Education
Instruction
Administration. Attendance. and Health
Pupil Transportation Services
Operation and Maintenance SeIVices
School Food Services and Other Non-Instructional Operations
Contributions to Community Colleges

Expenditure
Cdtegory

I Sub-Total I 1.83% i 3.78% I
Ir.N-;:o:-::n:::;d-::ep=a::rtm=e::n:-:ta=u;-;:l;--------------=-.:...:.............:..~I---~.;:",:.,:-:..;.I:---...::..:.:..=..::::..;.I----=-:..:....:::.:-------~T"""----;

I Sub-Total

I Grand Total I

IJudicial Administration

: Courts

General Government Administration
legislative
General and Financial Administration

I B03rd of Elections

I Parks, Recreation, and Cultural Services
I Parks and Recreation
I Cultural Enrichment
I Public Libraries

IHealth and Welfare

I
Health
Mental Health and Mental Retardation
Welfare/Social Services

I Commonwealth·s Attomey 0.92% O.4a% 0.67%1 0.26%: 0.73%:

I Sub-Total I 2.88"1.1 O.99~01 2.0601.1 1.02~.1 2.44~0;

Public Safety

7.39%I 6.n%/ 10.81% I
r

Law Enforcement and Traffic Control 5.n%! 9.40%i
Fire and Rescue Services 4.93% 3.19%1 424%1 8.60%1 3.66%1
Correction and Detention 3.61%1 1.53%1 1.37% 8.34%1 4.85%1
Inspections 0.89% 0.20%1 0.50% 0.69% 0.72%j
Other Protection 0.66%1 0.52%1 1.86% 0.08%1 0.34%:

Sub-Total I 15.85% : 12.82~0 , 14.74~.1 28.52~0 i 18.97%1
Public Works

I
4.44%1

I
Maintenance of Highways. Streets. Bridges, and Sidewalks 2.22% I 6.07%1 4.83%1 3.74%;
Sanitation and Waste Removal 1.00% 2.94%1 3.41% 2.08% 1.74%1
Maintenance of General Buildings and Grounds 1.15% I 3.07%1 0.74%1 3.41%1 1.36%:. . , o ' 0' ,

1

Nondepar'JT1ental outlays subsume residual operdting expenditures (e.g., annexation costs and out-of-oJurt settlements of tort ciaims).
2
In certain cases the sum of the categorical percentages and/or the aggregate value of the sub-totals may vary slightly from the cumulative figure (Le.• 100%)
because of statistical rounding.

Data Source: Auditor of Public Accounts. Comcardtive Report of Local Government Revenues and Expenditures. FY 1998. Exhibits C and C-1 throuah C-8.

Staff. Commission on Local Government



Tabfe B3.1
Mean Per Capita Level

of
State Categorical Aid in Support of Local Operating Expenditures

for
Publ ic Safety

by
Jurisdictional class

FY1990-98

Fiscal Period
-

FY1990 FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY1994 FY1995 FY1996 FY1997 FY1998

Jurisdictional Class
Count res $41.12 $40.17 S38.70 S37.63 $40.41 S43.63 $47.01 $51.59 $55.92
ci ties $17 .66 520.92 519.53 S23.69 524.33 $26.65 S29.32 532.88 $41. 92

All Jurisdictions 534.17 534.47 533.02 533.50 535.64 538.60 S41. 77 $46.05 $51.77

Table 83.2
Median Per Capita level

of
State Categorical Aid In Support of Local Operating Expenditures

for
PublIc Safety

by
Jurisdictional Class

FY1990-98

Fiscal Period

FY1990 FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY1994 FY1995 FY1996 FY1997 FY1998

Jurisdictional Class
Counties $39.12 $38.82 $37.87 537.32 $37.71 $41. 11 544.03 S46.63 $49.82Ci ti es 516.58 S20.98 518.36 520.73 523.47 525.13 523.36 526.50 $35.20

All Jurisdictions 534.08 $34.20 $33.91 S34.88 $35.66 $38.14 S41. 94 S45.31 S48.15

The mean and median statistics across the FY1990-95 interval are bosed upon the per capita values for 95 counties
and 40 independent cities (excluding South Boston). The computations relative to the FY1996-98 time span take cognizance
of the latter jurisdiction as 8 subordinate town within ~Blifox County.

Fiscal Data Source: Auditor of Public Accounts, Comporative Report of Local Government Revenues and Expenditures, FYi990-98,
Exhibits C nnd C-1 through C-8.

Steff, Commission on Local Government



TabLe 85.1
Mean Per Capita level

of
State Cote~oricaL Aid in support of LocaL operating expenditures

for '
Health end ~eLfBre

by
JurisdictionaL Class

FY1990-98

Fiscal Period

FY1990 FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 Fy1994 FY1995 FY1996 FY1997 FY1998 .

JurisdictionaL CLass
Counties $32.05 $36.96 $35.83 $34.70 $39.09 $41.38 $43.82 $46.72 $47.74

Cities $37.64 $47.64 $47.18 $47.66 $54.08 $57.87 $63.76 $67.60 $76.11

ALL Jurisdictions $33.71 $40.13 $39.19 $38.54 $43.53 $46.27 $49.73 $52.91 $56.15

Table B5.2
Median Per Capita LeveL

of
State CategoricaL Aid In Support of locaL Operating Expenditures

for
Ile£llth and l.Jelfare

by
Jurisdictional CLass

FY1990-98

FiscaL Period

FY1990 FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY1994 FY1995 FY1996 FY1997 FY1998

Jurisdictional CLass
Count les $29.09 $33.82 $33.83 $32.18 $35.62 $37.80 $42.51 $42.28 $44.79
Cities $313.18 $48.02 $46.36 $48.33 $55.76 $55.83 $60.96 $65.63 $74.24

All Jurisdictions $29.42 $36.30 $36.37 $35.47 $40.01 $41.04 $44.34 $47.08 $50.49

The mean and median statistics across the FY1990-95 interval are based upon the per capita values for 95 counties
and 40 independent cities (excLuding South Boston). The computations relative to the FY1996~98 time span take cognizance
of the Latter jurisdiction as a subordinate town within llaLifax County.

Fiscal Data Source: Auditor of Public Accounts, Comparative Report of LocaL Government Revenues and Expenditures. FY1990-98,
Exhibits C and C-1 through CoB.

Staff, Commission on Local Government



Table 85.3
Mean Per Capita level

of
Direct State Operating Expenditures on Behalf of local Government

for
Health and Uelfare

by
Jurisdictional Class

FY1990-9B

Fiscal Period

FY1990 Fr1991 fY1992 FY1993 FY1994 FY1995 FY1996 FY1997 FY1998

Jurisdictional Class
Count I es $23.42 $23.01 $25.46 $24.99 $24.40 $25.16 $21.76 $20.58 $18.02
Cities $31.39 $30.37 $34.75 $35.21 $35.46 $35.58 $41.87 $28.43 $28.04

All Jurisdictions $25.79 $25.19 $28.23 $28.02 $27.69 $28.25 $27.71 $22.91 $20.99

Table B5.4
Median Per Capita level

of
Direct State Operating Expenditures on Behalf of local Government

for
Health and Yelfere

by
Jurisdictional Class

FY1990-98

Fiscal Period

FY1990 FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY1994 FY1995 fY1996 FY1997 FY1998

Jurisdictional Class
Counties $21.01 $20.19 $22.99 $22.68 $21.03 $22.77 $19.52 $18.32 $16.68Cities $32.90 $33.54 $36.76 $3.6.95 $36.52 $38.55 $33.43 $30.59 $29.51

All Jurisdictions $23.88 $21.56 $24.65 $24.86 $22.81 $24.16 $21.86 $20.44 $17.17

The mean and median statistics across the fY1990-95 interval are based upon the per capita values for 9S counties
and 40 Independent cities (excluding South Boston). The computotions relative to the FY1996-~8 time span take cognizance
of the latter jurisdiction as 8 subordinate town within Halifax County.

Fiscal Data Source: Auditor of Public Accounts, Comparative Report of local Government Revenues and Expenditures, FY1990-98,
Exhibits C and e-1 through C-8.

Staff, Commission on local Covernment



Table 86.1
Mean Per Capita level

of
State Categorical Aid In Support of Local Operating Expenditures

for
Education

by
Jurisdictional class

fY1990-98

FiscaL Period

fY1990 fY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FV1994 FY1995 FY1996 FY1997 FY1998

Jurisdictional Class
counties $401. T3 1428.16 1410.42 1425.62 1427.45 1453.12 1467.87 1500.66 $509.90
Cities $332.51 1356.10 $357.37 $374.58 $380.44 $406.66 $435.36 $466.60 $478.61

All Jurisdictions 1381. 22 $406.81 $394.70 $410.50 $413.52 1439.36 1458.23 1490.57 1500.63

Table 86.2
Median Per Capito level

of
State Categorical Aid in Support of local Operating Expenditures

for
Education

by
Jurisdictional Class

FY1990-98

Fiscal Period

FY1990 FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY1994 FY1995 FY1996 FY1997 FY1998

Jurisdictional Class
Counties $402.78 1432.59 $427.34 $441.08 $443.06 $473.10 $483.42 $522.34 $528.39Cities 1335.99 $368.81 $370.30 $374.76 1385.04 $404.71 $432.03 $454.88 $483.18

ALL Jurisdictions $383.54 $419.05 $412.53 $432.41 $432.75 1462.90 1477.68 $514.28 $520.52

The mean and median statistics across the FV1990-95 Interval are based upon the per capita vaLues for 95 counties
and 40 independent cities (excluding South Boston). The computations relative to the FY1996-98 time span take cognizance
of the latter jurisdiction os a subordinate town within Halifax County. '

FiscaL Data Source: Auditor of Public Accounts, Comparative Report of locaL Government Revenues and Expenditures, FY1990-90,
Exhibits C and C-1 through C-8.

Staff, Commission on LocaL Government



Table 86.3
Mean Per Capito LeveL

of
Direct State Operating Expenditurl!s on Behalf of local Goverrvnent

for
Educat ron

by
Jurisdictional Class

FY1990-98

Fiscal Period

FY1990 FY1991 fY1992 FY1993 FY1994 FY1995 FY1996 FY1997 FY1998

Jurisdictional ctass
Counties $.06 $.05 $.04 $.05 $.06 $.03 $.03 S.03 $.03
Cities $.06 S.07 $.05 $.06 S.07 $.04 $.04 S.05 $.04

All Jurisdictions $.06 $.06 $.04 $.05 $.06 $.04 $.03 $.04 $.03

Table 86.4
Median Per Capita Level

of
Direct State Operating Expenditures on Behalf of Local Goverrtnent

tor
Education

by
Jurisdictional Class

fY1990~98

Fiscal Period

FY1990 FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY1994 FY1995 FY1996 FY1997 FY1998

Jurisdictional Class
Counties $.04 $.04 $.03 $.04 S.04 $.02 $.02 $.02 $.02Cities $.04 $.05 $.04 $.04 $.03 $.02 $.02 $.02 $.02

All Jurisdictions $.04 $.04 $.03 S.04 S.04 $.02 $.02 $.02 $.02

The mean ond median statistics across the FY1990-95 interval ore bosl!d upon the per capita values for 95 counties
and 40 independent cities (excluding South Boston). The computations relative to the FY1996-9B time span take cognizance
of the latter jurisdiction as a subordinate town within Halifox County.

Fiscal Data Source: Auditor of Public Accounts, Comparative Report of Local Government Revenues and Expenditures, FY1990-9B,
Exhibits C and C-1 through C-8.

Staff, Commission on Local Government



Table B9.1
Mean Per Capita Level

of
State Categorical Aid in support of Total Local Operating Expenditures

by
Jurisdictional class

FY1990-98

Fiscal Period

FY1990 FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY1994 FY1995 FY1996 FY1997 FY1998

Jurisdictional Class
Counties $502.12 $534.53 $511.28 $526.14 $536.13 $569.40 $592.36 $635.83 $652.06
Cities $et75.29 1513.42 $510.09 $533.46 1555.01 $592.44 $633.84 $677.77 $713.25

All Jurisdictions $494.17 $528.27 $510.93 $528.31 $541.73 $576.23 $604.65 $648.26 $670.19

Table 89.2
Medien Per Capita level

of
State Categorical Aid in Support of Total Local Operating Expenditures

by
Jurisdictional Class

FY1990-98

Fiscal Period

FY1990 FY199l FY1992 FY1993 fY1994 FY1995 FY1996 FY1997 FY1998
Jurisdictional Class
Counties $500.80 $537.6B $521.4B $531.19 $540.02 $576.38 $598.96 $638.34 $655.46Ci ties $473.23 $512.40 $508.07 $529.19 $546.99 $590.74 $648.68 $698.08 $725.57

All Jurisdictions $488.20 $532.68 $519.86 $531.19 $542.15 $578.37 $606.39 $655.56 $680.08

The mean and median statistics across the FY1990·95 interval are based upon the per capito values for 95 counties
and 40 independent cities <excluding South Boston). The computations relative to the FY1996-98 time span toke cognizance
of the latter jurisdiction as a subordinate town within Halifax County.

Fiscal Dnta Source: Auditor of Public Accounts, Comparative Report of Locol Government Revenues and Expenditures, FY1990-98,
Exhibits C nnd C-1 through C-8.

Stoff, Commission on local Government



Table E3.1
Mean Percentage

of
local Operating Expenditures

for
Publ ic Safety

by
Jurisdictional Class

fY1990-98

Fiscal Period

FY1990 FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY1994 FY1995 FY1996 FY1997 FY1998

Jurisdictional Class
Counties 7.78r. 7.72% 7.73Y. 7.93X 8.04X 8.35r. 8.69>: lJ.83r. 9.22>:

Cities 15.55r. 15.67% 15.42X 15.51'; 15.47X 15.60Y. 15.51Y. 16.02r. 16.327-

All Jurisdictions 10.08r. 10.08r. 10.01Y. 10.18X 10.24X 10.50X 10.7": 10.96r. 11.321.

Table E3.2
Median Percentage

of
Local Operating Expenditures

for
publ ie Safety

by
Jurisdictional Closs

FY1990-9Ll

Fiscal Period

FY1990 FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY1994 FY1995 fY1996 fY1997 FY1998

Jurisdictional closs
Counties 7.08r. 7.35r. 7.28r. 7.54X 7.61r. 8.17% 8.45" 8.56>: 8.58r.
Cities 15.3n: 15.24>: 14.23r. 15.0n 15.15X 14.94Y. 14.73r. 15.31>: 15.72X

All Jurisdictions 8.63X 8.613Y. 8.56% 8.49% 8.64r. 9.26r. 9.48Y. 9.71Y. 9.80Y.

The mean and median statistics across the FY1990-95 interval are based upon the percentages for 95 counties
and 40 independent cities (excluding South Boston). The computations relative to the FY1996-98 time span take cognizance
of the latter jurisdiction as a subordinate town within Halifax County. I

Fiscal Data Source: Auditor of Public Accounts, Comparative Report of Local Government Revenues and Expenditures, FY1990-98,
Exhibits C end C-1 through C-8.

Staff, Co~nisslon on local Government



Table E5.1
Mean Percentage

of
local Operating Expenditures

for
Health Bnd ~elfore

by
Jurisdictional Class

FYt990-9B

FiscaL Period

FY1990 FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY1994 FY199S FY1996 FY1997 FY1998

Jurisdictional CLass
Count ies 8.19r. 9.04r. 9.46Y. 9.46Y. 9.81:4 10.22Y. 10.49Y. 10.91r. 11.0ar.
Cities 7.75r. 9.01Y. 9.48r. 9.68r. 10.09r. 10.17Y. 10.26r. 10.41Y. 11. Day.

All Jurisdictions 8.06r. 9.03Y. 9.47r. 9.52Y. 9.lWr. 10.21r. 10.42r. 10.76Y. 11.08"

Table ES.2
Median Percentage

of
Local Operating Expenditures

for
Health and ~eLfare

by
Jurisdictional Class

FY1990-98

Fiscal Period

fY1990 FY1991 H1992 FY1993 FY199t. FY1995 FY1996 FY1997 FY1998
Jurisdictional Class
Count i es 7.94" 8.50Y. 8.99" 9.0970 9.64r. 10.11': 10.56r. 10.85" 10.73r.Cities 7.59r. 8.45Y. 9.06r. 9.49Y. 10.04Y. 9.74r. 9.77"1. 10.25r. 11.25Y.

All Jurisdictions 7.90r. 8.49X 6.99Y. 9.22>: 9.8QX 10.16Y. 10.34Y. 10.60X 10.82r.

The m~an and median statistics across the FY1990-95 interval ore based upon the percentages for 9S counties
and 40 independent cities (excluding South Boston). The computations reLative to the FY1996-98 time span toke cognizance
of the lattcr jurisdiction as B subordinate to~n ~ithin Halifax County.

Fiscal Data Source: Auditor of PublIc Accounts, Conlparative Report of local Government Revenues and Expenditurcs, FY1990-9B,
Exhibits C Bnd C-1 through C-8.

Staff, Commission on Local Government



TobIe E6.1
Mean Percentage

of
local Operating Expenditures

for
Education

by
Jurisdictional Class

FY1990-98

Fiscal Period

FY1990 fY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY1994 FY1995 FY1996 FY1997 FY 1998

Jurisdictional Class
Counties 70.68r. 69.81r. 69.24'1. 69.26~ 67.79'1. 67.09" 66.44X 65.687- 65.21r.
Cities 50.80r. 50.34r. 50.79~ 50.4S'!. 49.52r. 49.38r. 49.03" 48.73Y. 48.06"

All Jurisdictions 64.79r. 64.04'1. 63.77'1. 63.69r. 62.38Y. 61.84r. 61.28Y. 60.66Y. 60.13'1.

TDble E6.2
Median Percentage

of
Locol Operating Expenditures

for
Education

by
Jurisdictional Closs

FY1990'96

Fiscal Period

H1990 FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY1994 FY1995 FY 1996 FY1997 FY1998

Jurisdictional Closs
Counties 71.46>: 71.11r. 70.5": 69.94~ 67.00r. 67.41Y. 66.65r. 66.64Y. 65.73r.Cities 51. 18r. 50.62r. 50.MY. S1. SOY. SO.23Y. 49.21r. 4B.83Y. 49.80Y. 48.10Y.

All Jurisdictions 68.S2Y. 67.32Y. 66.55'1. 67.0n 65.74r. 64.19Y. 63.97'1. 63.06Y. 63.11Y.

The mean Dnd median statistics across the FY1990-95 interval Dre based upon the percentages for 95 counties
and 40 independent cities (excluding South Boston). The computations relative to the FY1996·98 time span toke cognizance
of the tatter Jurisdiction as 8 subordinate town within "alHox County.

fiscal Data Source: Auditor of Public Accounts, Comparative Report of local Government Revenues Dnd Expenditures, FY1990-9B,
Exhibi ts C lind c-1 through C-O.

Staff, Conmission on local Government



Table F3.1
Mean Level

of
State Categorical Aid as a Percentage of Local Operating Expenditures

for
Publ ic Safety

by
JurIsdictional class

FY1990-98

Fiscal Period

FY1990 FY1991 n1992 FY1993 FY1994 FY1995 fY1996 fY1997 FY1998

Jurisdictional Class
Counties 56.19r. 52.05Y. 49.80Y. 45.68:t. 45.72Y. 44.69Y. 44.35Y. 45.83Y. 44.36r.
Cities 8.13Y. 8.75X 8.09X 9.2Zr. 8.9(7. 9.21Y. 9.51r. 10.1ZY. 11.130;':

All Jurisdictions 41.9SY. 39.22r. 37.44Y. 34.BBY. 34.B3Y. 34.1BY. 34.03Y. 35.25Y. 34.737.

Table F3.2
Median Level

of
State Categorical Aid 8S a Percentage of Locol OperatIng Expenditures

for
Publ ic Sofety

by
Jurisdictional Class

FYl990-98

Fiscal Period

FY1990 fY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY 1994 FY1995 FY1996 FY1997 FYl998

Jurisdictional Closs
Count i es 61.37"; 56.18Y. 54.92Y. 50.38Y. 4[3036:t. 45.87Y. 47.S9r. /'5.18r. 43.74r.Cities 6.72Y. 7.8Br. 7.95r. 8.77'1. 8.95Y. B.6SY. a.7ar. 9.64Y. 11."91.

All Jurisdictions 52.36r. 44.78Y. 44.SlY. 40.55r. 41. 76r. 39.28:t. 39.MY. 39.07Y. 38.301.

The mean and median statIstics across the FY1990-9S interval are based upon the percentages for 95 counties
and 40 independent cities (cKcluding South Boston). The computations relative to the FY1996-96 time span take cogni4once
of the latter jurisdiction os a subordinate town within Halifax County.

fIscal Data Source: Auditor of Public Accounts, Comparative Report of Local Government Revenues and Expenditures, FY1990-98,
ExhIbits C and (-1 through CoB.

Stoff, Commission on Local Government



Table FS.l
Mean Level

of
State Categorical Aid as a Percentage of Local Operating Expenditures

for
Health and Uelfore

by
Jurisdictional Class

FY1990-98

Fiscal Period

FY1990 FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY1994 FY1995 FY1996 FY1997 FY1998

Jurisdictional closs
Counties 36.15r. 36.08r. 33.59r. 31.48Y. 32.9Sr. 31.597- 31.4Sr. 30.6n: 29.237.
Cities 33.111r. 34.85r. 32.S8i: 31. 16r. 32.55r. 31.80r. 32.49r. 32.06r. 31. 7Sr.

All Jurisdictions 35.46r. 3S.71r. 33.29r. 31.38X 32.83r. 31.65r. 31. 76r. 31.09X 29.981.

Table FS.2
Median Level

of
State Categorical Aid as a Percentage of Local Operating Expenditures

for
Health and Uelfore

by
Jurisdictional Closs

FY1990-911

Fiscal Period

FY1990 FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY199', FYl995 FY1996 FY1997 FY1998

Jurisdictional Class
Counties 37.71): 36.301. 33.23" 32.17'1. 33.61r. 31.40r. 31.6S" 30.071. 28.46r.Cities 35.45r. 36.74" 34.49r. 32.09r. 33.40" 32.8Br. 33.81" 31.S7r. 32.30Y.

All Jurisdictions 37.11r. 36.38Y. 33.31r. 32.1SY. 33.61r. 31. 72r. 32.11': 30.99Y. 29.24r.

The mean and median statistics across the FY1990-9S interval are based upon the percentages for 95 counties
and 40 independent cities (excluding South Boston). The computations relative to the FY1996-9B timQ spnn take cognizance
of the Lotter jurisdiction as a subordinate to~n ~ithin Halifax County.

Fiscal Data Source: Auditor of Public Accounts, Comparntive Report of locol Government Revenues and Expenditures, FY1990-9B,
Exhibits C nnd C-l through CoB.

Stoff, Comnission on Local Government



Table F5.3
Hean level

of
Direct Expenditures as B Percentage of State operating Outlays in Support of Local Government~

for
Health and Uelfare

by
Jurisdictional Closs

FY1990-98

Fiscal Period

FY1990 FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY1994 F'f1995 FY1996 FY1997 n1998

Jurisdictional closs
counties 43.31r. 38.09"0: 41. 26Y. 41.S1X 37.64X 37.57r. 32.57Y. 30.33r. 26.40r.

Cities 46.20r. 38.67X 41. 76" 41.17r. 39.09r. 37.74Y. 32.B8r. 2B.82Y. 2S.47Y.

All Jurisdictions 44.14r. 38.25r. 41.40" 41.41" 38.051. 37.62r. 32.66r. 29.90r. 26. Br.

Table F5.4
Medion level

of
Direct Expenditures as B Percentage of State Operating Outlays in Support of local Government*

for
Ilealth and Uelfare

by
Jurisdictional Class

FYl990-98

Fiscol Period

FY1990 FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY1994 FY1995 FY1996 FY1997 FY19913

Jurisdictional Class
Counties 39.46r. 36.66Y. 40.63r. 41.59r. 37.57J. 36.81Y. 31.70r. 29.83¥. 27.3SY.
Cities 41. 20r. 36.84Y. 41.181. 41.311. 40.14Y. 37.91" 31.83" 27.94r. 24.49r.

All Jurisdictions 40.58Y. 36.70r. 40.64Y. 41.591. 38.11r. 37.6Sr. 31. 77r. 29.62r. 26.92r.

The mean ond median stotistics rest upon data for all counties (N=95) end 38 independent cities (cxcluding Bedford, FoirfoK,
and South Boston). The computations relative to the FY1996-98 time span take cognizance of the latter jurisdiction as a
subordinate town within Halifax county. The cities of Bedford ond Fairfax, each of which realized no intergovernmentat outlays
during FY1990, have been entirely omitted from the Commission's tabulations.

·Operatins outlays are the sum of categorical aid payments and direct cxpendltures,

Fiscal Do to Source: Auditor of Public Accounts, Comparative Report of local Government Revenues and Exrenditurc~, FY1990-98,
Exhibits C and C-l through C-8. '

Staff, Commission on Locol Government



Table F6.1
Mean Level

of
State Categorical Aid as a Percentage of Local Operating Expenditures

for
Education

by
Jurisdictional CLass

FY1990-98

Fiscal Period

FY1990 FY1991 FYl992 FY1993 FY1994 FY1995 FY1996 FY1997 FY1998

Jurisdictional Class
Counties 54.58" 54.75"1. 53.33" 53.70r. 52.77" 53.5B" 53.60r. 55.09r. 53.59r.
Ci ties 45.66r. 46.15r. 45.80" 46.31i. 45.74" 46.29r. 46.94" 47.76r. 46.85X

All Jurisdictions 51.94r. 52.20ro 51.10r. 51. 511. 50.69r. 51.42r. 51.63Y. 52.92r. 51.59r.

Table F6.2
Median level

of
State Categorical Aid as a Percentage of Local Operating Expenditures

for
Education

by
Jurisdictional Closs

FY1990-98

Fiscal Period

FY1990 FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY1994 FY1995 FY1996 FY1997 FY1998
Jurisdictional Class
Counties 56.46r. S7.61/. 55.82;1, 56.60r. 56.16/. 56.71r. 56.471. SS.9Sr. 55.85r.cit ies 49.60r. 49.70r. 49.75r. 49.42Y. 48.58r. 50.78r. 51.34Y. 50.44r. 50.46r.

All Jurisdictions 53.63r. 53.54" 53.77"1. 52.92Y. 52.31r. 53.26r. 53.74r. 54.69r. 53.12"1.

The mean and median statistics across the FY1990-95 interval are based upon the percentages for 95 counties
and 40 independent cities (excluding South Boston). The computations relative to the FY1996-98 time spun take cogniznnce
of the Lotter jurisdiction as a subordinate town within Halifax county.

Fiscal Dota Source: Auditor of Public Accounts, COITlporative Report of Locol Government Revenues and Expenditures, FY1990-9n,
ExhibIts C and C-l through C-S.

Stoff, Corrmission on locol Government



Table F6.3
Mean level

of
Direct Expenditures 8S 8 Percentage of State Operating Outlays in Support of Local Government*

for
Education

by
Jurisdictional Class

FY1990-9B

Fiscal Period

FY1990 FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY1994 FY1995 FY1996 FY1997 FY1998

Jurisdictional Class
Counties .02Y. .01" .01Y. .01Y, .02/. .01Y. .OU~ .011. .0"':
Cities .02Y. .02Y. .02Y. .02Y. .03Y. .02Y. .01Y. .03Y. .02Y.

All Jurisdictions .02Y. .02Y. .Dl7- .02Y. .02Y. .01Y. .01Y. .02Y. .01Y.

Table F6.4
Median Level

of
Direct Expenditures as a Percentage of State Operating Outlays in Support of Local Government*

for
EduCQt ion

by
Jurisdictional Class

FY1990-98

Fiscal Period

FY1990 FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY 1994 FY1995 FY1996 FY1997 FY1998

Jurisdictional Class
Count ies .on~ .on: .01Y. .01Y. .01Y. .OOr. .00r. .00r. .OOY.Cities .01Y. .01Y. .01Y. .01Y. .on: .01Y. .OOY. .011. .00r.

All Jurisdictions .01Y. .01Y. .OH: .01Y. .on: .OOY. .0Or. .oor. .00y.

The mean and median statistics across the FY1990-95 interval arc based upon the percentages for 95 counties
and 40 independent cities (excluding South Boston). The computations relative to the FY1996-96 time span take cognizance
of the latter jurisdiction as a subordinate to~n ~ithin Halifax County.

*Operating outlays arc the sum of categorical aid pa}wents and direct expenditures.

Fiscal Data Source: Auditor of Public Accounts, Conlporotive Report of locol Government Revenues and Expenditures, FY1990-9B,
Exhibits C and C·l through C-B.

Stoff, Commission on Locol Government



Tobl e G3. 1
Mean Level

of
Federal Categorical Aid as a Percentage of Local Operating Expenditures

for
Public Safety

by
Jurisdictional Class

FY1990-91l

Fiscal Period

FY1990 FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY1994 FY1995 FY1996 FY1997 FY1998

Jurisdictional Class
Count ies .59r. .69r. .8Sr. .94r. 1.03Y. 1.13r. 1. 37Y. 2.23r. 2.58r.
Cities .4Z¥, .511. .7SY. i.70t. .8lY. 1.06Y. 1.291. 2.02r. 1.8SY.

All Jurisdictions .54r. .64r. .B2r. 1.16r. .9Br. 1.11r. 1.35r. 2.17'1. 2.36Y.
--

Table G3.2
Median Level

of
Federal Categorical Aid as B Percentage of Locol Operating Expenditures

for
Publ ic Safety

by
Jurisdictional Closs

FY1990-98

Fiscal Period

fY1990 FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY1994 FYl99S FY1996 FY1997 FY1998
Jurisdictional Closs
Count i es .32r. .27t. .351. .497. .501. .56>': .74r. 1.63Y. 1.93Y.Cities .251. .301. .481. .39Y. .671. .73r. 1.021. , .S2Y. 1.41r.

All Jurisdictions .29Y. .287- .371. .ft8r. .561. .67"1. .771. 1. 531. 1.67:1,

The mean and median statistics across the FY1990-95 interval arc based upon the percentages for 95 counties
and 40 independent cities (excluding South Boston). The computations relative to the FY1996-96 time span take cognizance
of the latter jurisdiction as a subordinate town within Hall fox County.

Fiscal Data Source: Auditor of Public Accounts, Comparative Report of Local Government Revenues and Expenditures, FY1990-9B,
Exhibits C Dnd C-') through C-8.

Staff, Corrmission on Local Government



Table G5.1
Mean level

of
Federal Categorical Aid as a Percentage of local operating Expenditures

for
lIeaLth and \.JeLfare

by
Jurisdictional Class

FY1990·96

Fiscal Period

FY1990 FYl991 FY1992 FY1993 FY1994 FY1995 FY1996 FY1997 FY199B

-
JurisdictionaL cLass
counties 27.53Y. 27.03Y. 27.23Y. 28.83r. 27.86r. 26.39Y. 26.46Y. 27.04Y. 28.50Y.

Cities 24.41r. 23.17% 23.74% 24.44Y. 23.85X 23.38X 22.54Y. 23.90Y. 25.21Y.

All Jurisdictions 26.61r. 25.88" 26.20r. 27.53r. 26.67r. 25.50r. 25.30r. 26.111. 27.531.

TnbLe G5.2
~'ediDn levet

of
FederaL Categorical Aid as D Percentage of local operating E~pendjtures

for
IIealtl1 and \Jclfare

by
Jurisdictional Class

FY1990-98

Fiscal Period

FYl990 FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY 1994 FY1995 FY1996 FY1997 FY1998

Jurisdictional CLass
Count i os 27.501. 26.92Y. 27.91Y. 28.B4r. 27.63r. 25.44r. 26.24% 26.8/.r. 27.69':
Cities 26.35r. 25.35% 25.70r. 26.36r. 25.50r. 24.97Y. 24.11Y. 23.95Y. 25.65Y.

Atl Jurisdictions 26.73Y. 26.61r. 27.Say. 28. Dr. 26.98r. 25.43Y. 2S. SlY. 25.91': 27. BY.

The mean and median statistics across the FY1990-95 interval are based upon the percentages for 95 counties
and 40 independent cities (excluding south Boston). The computations relative to the FY1996-9n time span toke cognizance
of the latter jurisdiction as a subordinate to~n within Halifax county.

Fiscal Data Source: Auditor of Public Accounts, Comparative Report of local Government Revenues and Expenditures, FY1990-9B,
Exhibits C and C-1 through C-8•.

Staff, Commission on local Government



Table G5.3
Mean Level

of
Direct Expenditures as a Percentage of Federal Operating Outtays in Support of local Govcrnment*

for
Health and ,",elfare

by
Jurisdictional Closs

FY1990-98

fiscal Period

FY1990 FY1991 FY1992 fY1993 FY1994 FY1995 FY1996 FY1997 FY1998
--

Jurisdictional Class
Count i es 44.01r. 40.49Y. 41.14Y. 37.69r. 34.06Y. 33.47r. 27.59r. 25.'10Y. 19.76r.
Cfties 4S.3Sr. 38.12r. 39.65r. 37.43r. 36.03Y. 34.62Y. 32.19r. 26.47X 22.10r.

All Jurisdictions 44.40r. 39.81r. 40.72r. 37.62Y. 34.62r. 33.80r. 2B.90r. 25.71r. 20.43r.

Table G5.4
Median Level

of
Direct Expenditures as a Percentage of Federal Operating Outlays in Support of Local Government*

for
lIeolth and W'elfare

by
Jurisdictional Closs

FY1990-9B

Fiscal Period

FY1990 FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 - FY1994 FY1995 FY1996 FY1997 FY1998

Jurisdictional Class
Counties 46.a?"/' 41. 71r. 42.71Y. 39.09r. 35.78Y. 34.33X 29.39"; 25.44X 19.56Y.Cities 46.6Zr. 42.42Y. 44.33Y. 40.9BY. 40.58r. 38.83r. 33.53r. 29.33r. 23.27r.

All Jurisdictions 47.7ZY. 41. 71r. 42.67Y. 39.81Y. 36.9BY. 36.15r. 31.19Y. Z6.26Y. 20.19Y.

The mean and median statistics rest upon data for all counties (N=95) and 38 independent cities (excluding Bedford, Foirfax,
and South Boston). The computations relative to the FY1996-98 time span take cognizance of the latter jurisdiction as a
subordinate town within Ilalifax County. The cities of Bedford and Fairfox, each of which realized no intergovernmental outlays
during FY1990, have been entirely omitted from the Commission1s tabulations.

·Opernting outlays ore the sun of categorical aid pa~nents and direct expenditures.

Fiscal Data Source: Auditor of Public Accounts, Comparative Report of local Government Revenues and Exrcnditures, FY1990-9B,
Exhibits C and C-1 through CoB.

Staff, Commission on Local Government



Table G6.1
Mean Ll!vel

of
federal Categorical Aid as D Percentage of Local Operating Expenditures

for
Education

by
Jurisdictional Class

FY1990-98

Fiscal Period

FY1990 FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY1994 FY1995 FY1996 FY1997 FY1998

Jurisdictional Class
Counties 6.51"; 6.71X 7.70X 8.05" 7.6rr. 7.29r. 6.84X 6.60"; 6.68r.
Ci ties 5.63"; 5.95"; 7.05"; 7.38X 7.23r. 6.93X 6.46% 6.10r. 6.51X

All Jurisdictions 6.25% 6.49r. 7.51X 7.85r. 7.68r. 7.18r. 6.73Y. 6.46r. 6.63r.

Table G6.2
Median Level

of
Federal Categorical Aid 8S 8 Percentage of Local Operating Expenditures

for
Education

by
Jurisdictional Class

FY1990·9lJ

Fiscal Period

Frl990 FY1991 FY1992 FY1993 FY1994 FY1995 FY1996 FY1997 FY1998

Jurisdictional Class
Counties 5.6Sr. 6.1BY. 7.24Y. 7.637. 7.42:1. 6.66r. 6.43Y. 6.32r. 6.39r.Cities 5.74r. 5.73r. 6.71X 7.48Y. 6.56X 6.61r. 6.55r. 5.70r. 6.53r.

All Jurisdictions 5.79Y. 6.11r. 7.23r. 7.63"; 7.38"; 6.80r. 6.43r. 6.13Y. . 6.39"

The mean and median statistics across the FY1990-95 intervol are based upon the percentages for 95 counties
and 40 independent cities (excluding South Boston). The computations relotive to the FY1996j98 time span toke cognizance
of the latter jurisdiction as a subordinate town within Ilatifox County.

Fiscal Data Source: Auditor of Public Accounts, Comparative Report of Local Government Revenues and Expenditures, FY1990-98,
Exhibits C ond C-l through CoB.

Stoff, Commission on locol Government



Table 13.1
Mean Percentage Change

In
local Operating Expenditures Per Capito

for
Publ ic Safety

by
Jurisdictional Class

FYJ990-98

Measurement Interval

FY90-FY91 FY91- FY92 FY92-FY93 FY93-FY94 FY94-FY95 FY95- Fy96 FY96-FY97 FY97-FY98 fy90- FY98

Jurisdictional Class
counties 7.62r. 1.30r. 7.14r. 6.B5Y. 10.53" 9.59r. 7.94"1. , 1.64r. 74.57Y.

ci ties 8.14r. -.51Y. 5.20Y. 4.77r. 7.17Y. 5.14" 9.82r. 8.66r. 57.297-

All Jurisdictions 7.77Y. .76r. 6.56Y. 6.23Y. 9.53r. 8.27r. a.50r. 10.76r. 69.~5r.

Table 13.2
Median Percentage Change

In
local Operating Expenditures Per Capita

for
Publ ic Safety

by
Jurisdictional Class

FY1990-98

Measurement Interval

FY90- FY91 fY91- FY92 FY92'FY93 FY93-FY94 FY94-FY95 FY95-FY96 FY96-FY97 FY97-FY9B FY90-FY98

Jurisdictional Class
Counties 4.68Y. .237. 4.29Y. S.19r. 8.63Y. 7.B4Y. 6.30r. 9.96" 68.55"
Cities 6.70r. .51Y. 3.53r. 4.58r. 6.43r. 4.38r. 9.01:Y. 6.47r. 53.69%

All Jurisdictions 5.54% .26r. 3.79" 5.16r. 7.96r. 6.49r. 7.58r. 8.67r. 63.31Y.

The mean and median statistics across the FY90-FY95 period are based upon the rates of change for 95 counties and
40 independent cities (excluding South Boston). The computations relative to the FY95-FY98 time ,span take cognizance of the
latter jurisdiction as 8 subordinate town within Halifax County.

Fiscal Data Source: Auditor of Public Accounts, Comparatlv~ Report of local Government Revenues and Expenditures, FY1990-98,
Exhibits C and C·, through C-8.

Staff, commission on local Government



Table 13.1A
Mean Percentage Change

in
Adjusted local Operating Expenditures Per Capito

for
Publ ic Safety

by
Jurisdictional class

FY1990-98

.. Measurement Interval

FY90-FY91 FY91-FY92 FY92-FY93 FY93-FY94 FY94- FY95 FY9S-FY96 FY96- FY97 FY97-FY9B FY90-FY9B

Jurisdictional Class
counties 21.46Y. 4.51Y. 19.27Y. 7.10Y. 14 .61" 12.03Y. 6.49r. 13.89r. 137.93r.
Citiel: 7.32" .On: 2.62X 6.7SX 6.69i: 4.51': a.34X 6.44X 48.18i:

All Jurisdictions 17.2n: 3.19r. 14.34r. 7.00Y. 12.26r. 9.82r. 7.04r. 11.68i: 111.34%

Table !3.2A
Median Percentage Change

in
Adjusted Local Operating Expenditures Per Capita

for
Public Safety

by
Jurisdictional class

FY1990-98

Measurement Interval

FY90-FY91 FY91-FY92 FY92-FY93 FY93-FY94 FY94- FY95 FY95-FY96 FY96-FY97 FY97-FY98 FY90-FY98

Jurisdictional closs
Counti es 18.29Y. 3.75Y. 12.33Y. 6.11r. 13.71Y, 6.50r. 8.99% 10.54r. 114.51i:Cities 6.53X .a4},; 3.141. 3.54r. 6.76Y. 4.63r. 7.44X 4.81r. 46.94Y.

All Jurisdictions 11.24X 2.01" 6.75i: 4.68r. 8.65Y. 5.631. 8.541. 8.94Y. 90.26Y.

Adjusted outlays capture the difference between B localityls overall expenditures and the sum of its categorical aid from
federal and state sources. The mean and median statistics across the FY90-FY95 period are based upon the rates of change for
95 counties and 40 independent cities (excluding South Boston). The computations relative to the FY95-FY98 time span take
cognizance of the latter jurisdiction as a subordinate town within Halifax County.

Fiscal Data Source: Auditor of Public Accounts, Comparative Report of Locol Government Revenues and Expenditures, FY1990-98,
Exhibits C and CO, through CoB.

Staff, Commission on Local Government



Table 15.1
Mean Percentage Change

In
Local Operating Expenditures Per Capita

for
Health and I.'elfore

by
Jurisdictional Class

fY1990-98

Measurement Interval

FY90- FY91 FY91-FY92 FY92-FY93 FY93-FY94 FY94- FY9S FY95' FY96 FY96-FY97 FY97-FY98 FY90-FY98

Jurisdictional Closs
counties 23.67Y. 4.5'77- 3.37X 9.42r. 10.29r. 7.17Y. 10.27r. 7.04r. 99.65r.

Ci ties 30.57Y. 6.93Y. 7.11X 11. 97r. 8.64r. 7.59X 7.10r. 12.20r. 121.32r.

All Jurisdictions 25.71r. 5.277- 4.48r. 10.17r. 9.80X 7.30r. 9.3Sr. 8.57X 106.01'::

Toble 15.2
Medien Percent3ge Change

in
Local Operating Expenditures Per Capita

for
lIealth ond I.'elfare

by
Jurisdictional Cless

FY1990-98

Heasurement Interval

FY90-FY91 FY91-FY92 FY92- FY93 FY93-FY94 FY94-FY95 FY95-FY96 FY96- FY97 FY97-FY98 FY90- FY98

Jurisdictional class
counties 11.30r. 4.02X 3.91r. 8.591. 10.211. 7.23r. 7.821. 7.02" 86.22Y.
Cities 14.3SY. 5.10r. 6.21Y. 9.64X 9.03X 6.90Y. 7.0Sr. 10.84Y. 116.34Y.

All Jurisdictions 12.00Y. 4.42X 4.70r. 8.92r. 9.51X 7.06Y. 7.63:1. 7.96Y. 91.631.

The mean and median statistics across the FY90-FY95 period are based upon the fotes of change for 95 counties and
40 independent cities (excluding South Boston). The computations relative to the FY95-FY98 time ~pnn take cognizance of the
latter jurisdiction os a subordinate town within Halifax County.

Fiscal Data Source: Auditor of Public Accounts, Comparative Report of Locol Government Revenues and Expenditures, FY1990-98,
Exh ibi ts C and C-' through CoB.

Stoff, Comnission on local Government



Table IS.1A
Mean Percentage Change

in
Adjusted Local Operating Expenditures Per Capita

for
Ileal til and hlel fare

by
Jurisdictional class

FY1990-98

Measurement Interval

FY90-FY91 FY91-FY92 fY92-FY93 FY93-FY94 FY94-FY95 FY95-FY96 FY96- FY97 FY97-FY98 FY90-FY9B

Jurisdictional Closs
Counties 29.39r. 13.78r. 6.11r. 9.26"1. 15.70r. 8.10Y. 11.23r. .78Y. 141. 92r.

Cities 35.90r. 14.00:¥. 10.35r. 11.21r. 12.621- 9.0BY. 5.357- 9.37"1. 141. 17%

All Jurisdictions 31.32X 13.84r. 7.36r. 9.83r. 14.79"1. 8.39Y. 9.49Y. 3.33Y. 141. lOr.

Table 15.2A
Median Percentage Change

in
Adjusted local Operating Expenditures Per Capito

for .
Ilealth and Uelfare

by
Jurisdictional Class

FY1990-98

Measurement Interval

FY90-fY91 FY91-FY92 FY92- FY93 FY93-FY94 FY94- FY95 fY95-FY96 FY96- FY97 F'f97- FY9B FY90-FY98

Jurisdictional Closs
Count Ies 14.11" 10.3ay. 3.54r. 9.01r. 1a.59:¥. 7.95r. 10.83" 5.4070 122.5Sr.
CitIes 23.54" 10.74'1. 9.10Y. 7.97"1. 12.54"1. 8.06Y. 7.29Y. 7.01Y. 135.60r.

All Jurisdictions 17.3(.r. 10.64X 5.22Y. 8.84" 16.71r. 8.0ftY. 9.36r. 5.707- 123.03"1.

Adjusted outlays capture the difference between 8 locality's overall expenditures and the sum of its categorical aid from
federal lind state sources. The meon and median statistics Deross the FY90-FY95 period are based upon the rates of change for
95 counties and "0 independent cities (excluding South Boston). The computations relative to the'FY95-FY98 time span take
cognizance qf the latter jurisdiction as a subordinate town within :ialifax County.

Fiscal Oats Source: Auditor of Public A~counts, Comparative Report of Local Government Revenues and Expenditures, FY'990-98,
Exhibits C and C·, through C-8.

Starf, Commission on Locol Government



Table 16.1
Mean Percentage Change

In
local Operating Expenditures Pcr Capita

for
Education

by
Jurisdictional Class

FY1990-98

Measuremcnt Interval

FY90-FY91 FY91-FY92 FY92-FY93 FY93-FY94 FY94'FY95 FY9S-FY96 FY96-FY97 FY97-FY9B FY90- FY9B

Jurisdictional Class
Counties 6.35% .. 95X 3.12Y. 2.48Y. 4.58Y. 3.19Y. 4.76r. 4.8Sr. 31. S2Y.
Cities 6.00r. 3.90Y. 3.29Y. 2.901. 5.591. 5.24Y. 5.S4Y. 4.821. 43.63r.

All Jurisdictions 6.25r. .48r. 3.17r. 2.60r. 4.nay. 3.80:!. 4.99Y. 4.84r. 35.11Y.

Table 16.2
Median Percentage Change

in
Local Operating Expenditures Per Capita

for
Education

by
Jurisdictionnl Class

FY1990-9B

Measurement Interval

FY90'FY91 FY91" FY92 FY92· FY93 FY93-FY94 FY94-FY95 FY95-FY96 FY96-FY97 FY97-FY98 FY90-FY98

Jurisdictional Class
CountIes 6.291. -.89r. 3.35r. 2.68r. 4.30" 3.11X 5.40r. 3.76Y. 30.26Y.Cities 7.03Y. .53Y. 3.61r. 3.29r. 5.36r. 4.51r. 6.01r. 4.31]y' 39.62r.

All Jurisdictions 6.39Y. -.39r. 3.37Y. 2.75r. 4.63r. 3.46r. 5.67Y. 3.88Y. 34.16r.

The mean and median statistics across the FY90'FY95 period are based upon the rates of change for 95 counties and
40 independent cItIes (excluding South Boston). The computations relative to the FY95-FY98 time span take cognizance of the
latter jurisdiction as a subordinate town within Ilalifax County.

Fiscal Oato Source: Auditor of Public Accounts, Comporative Report of local Government Revenues and Expenditures, FY1990-98,
Exhibits C ond C-l through C-8.

Staff, Corrrnission on Local Government



Table 16.1"
Mean Percentage Change

in
Adjusted Local Operating Expenditures Per Capita

for
Education

by
Jurisdictional Class

FY1990-98

Measurement Interval

FY90-FY91 FY91-FY92 FY92-FY93 FY93-FY94 FY94 - FY95 FY95-FY96 FY96- FY97 FY97- FY98 FY90-FY98

Jurisdictional Closs
Counties 4.78r. .36Y. 1.31r. 9.0n 4.21r. 5.0n 2.43r. -1.58r. 35.61Y.

Cities 3.76Y. .64Y. 1.9SY. 5.17Y. 5.14Y. 6.36" 3.85" 6.90" 34.81r.

All Jurisdictions 4.48Y. .44~ 1.50r. 7.92% 4.49r. 5.45r. 2.SSY. .93r. 35.37r.

Table 16.21\
Median Percentage Change

in
Adjusted Local Operating Expenditures Per Capito

for
Education

by
JurisdictionaL Closs

FY1990-98

Measurement Interval

FY90-FY91 FY91' FY92 FY92-FY93 FY93- FY94 FY94- FY95 FY95-FY96 FY96- FY97 FY97-FY9B FY90' FY9B

Jurisdictional Class
Counties 5.59r. -.S2Y. .631. '1.46r. 2.91Y. 4.37r. 5.30Y. 6.141. 35.90Y.
Cities 5.491. .98Y. 1.65r. 5.77"1. 3.25r. 5.42Y. 4.67r. 5.B3Y. 36.28Y.

All Jurisdictions 5.59X -.51Y. 1.15Y. 4.94Y. 2.95% 4.49Y. 4.93Y. 6.11r. 35.90r.

Adjusted outlays capture the difference between a locality's overall expenditures and the sum of its categorical Rid from
federal and state sources. The mean and median statistics across the FY90-FY95 period ere based upon the rates of change for
95 counties and 40 independent cities (excluding South Boston). The computations relotive to th~ FY9S-FY9B time span take
cognizance of the latter jurisdiction as 8 subordinate town within "olifox County.

Fiscal Data Source: Auditor of Public Accounts, Comparative Report of Local Government Revenues and Expenditures, FY1990'9B,
Exhibits C and C-1 through c-8.

Staff, Conmission on Local Government



Table [9.1
Mean Percentage Change

in
Total local Operating Expenditures Per Capita

by
Jurisdictional Class

FY1990-9B

Measurement Interval

FY90-FY91 FY91-FY92 FYn-FY93 FY93-FY94 FY94-FY95 FY95- FY96 FY96-FY97 FY97- FY96 FY90- FY98

Jurisdictional Class
counties 7.69" ·.21r. 3.06X 4.74r. 5.62% 4.16r. 5.B87- 5.39r. 42.15r.

Cities 7.12r. 1.15~ 4.14X 4.81Y. 5.95r. 6.01X 6.08Y. 6.~0r. ~9.5BY.

All Jurisdictions 7.52r. .20r. 3.38r. 4.76X 5.72r. 4.71r. 5.94X 5.69" 44.35r.

Table 19.2
Median Percentage Chonge

in
Total Locol Operating Expenditures Per Capito

by
Jurisdictional Class

fY1990-98

Measurement Interval

FY90- FY91 FY91-FY92 FY92-FY93 FY93-FY94 FY94- FY95 FY95-FY96 FY96-FY97 FY97-FY98 FY90-n98

Jurisdictional Class
Counties 7.75r. -.05Y. 3.04r. 4.92r. 5.61" 4.23r. 6.47'1. 4.64r. 42.26%
Cities 7.40r. .291. 4.40r. 4.63r. 5.10r. 6.14Y. 5.43Y. 6.74r. 47.47'1.

All Jurisdictions 7.507. - .03'/, 3.41:t. 1,.77'/, 5.27:-: 5.077. 6.17'1. 4.90r. 42.83Y.

The mean and median statistics across the FY90-FY95 period are based upon the retes of change for 95 coul1ties and
40 independent cities (excluding South Boston). The computations relative to the FY95-FY98 time span take cognizance of the
latter Jurisdiction as a subordinate town within Halifax County.

Flscol Data Source: Auditor of Public Accounts, Comparative RepDrt of local Government Revenues Dnd Expenditures, FY1990-90,
Exhibits C and C-' through C·8.

Staff, Commission on locol Government



Table 19.1A
M~an Perc(!ntag~ Char,gc

in
Total Adjusted Local Operating Expenditures Per Capita

by
Jurisdictional Closs

FY1990-98

Measurement Interval

FY90'FY91 FY91'FY92 FY92- FY93 FY93-FY94 FY94· FY95 FY95-FY96 FY96- FY97 FY97-FY98 FY90- FY98

Jurisdictional class
Counties 7.9BY. 2.44/. 2.12/. 9.0ar. 6.24Y. 5.29" 4.50Y. 9.0n 53.36Y.
Ci ties 5.377. 1.11Y. 3.20Y. 5.70r. 6.03r. 6.30r. 5.30r. 6.79r. 45.63Y.

All Jurisdictions 7.21Y. 2.0SY. 2.44r. 8.08/. 6.18r. 5.59r. 4.80r. 8.40r. 51.01':
--

Table 19.2A
Median Percentage Change

in
Total Adjusted local Operating Expenditures Per Capita

by
Jurisdictional Closs

FY1990-98

Measurement Interval

FY90-FY91 FY91- F\'92 fY92- FY93 FY93- FY94 FY94-FY95 FY95-FY96 FY96-FY97 FY97-FY90 FY90-FY98

Jurisdictional Class
Count i es 7.69r. 2.10r. 2.08r. 8.00r. 4.19r. S.OZr. S.46Y. 6.62r. 53.74Y.Cities 6.19r. .9'r. 3.40r. S.69Y. 3. nr. 7.00r. S.MY. 5.9lJY. 46.18Y.

All Jurisdictions 7.1Zr. 1.63Y. 2.29" 7.Dar. 3.92r. 6.01r. 5.46r. 6.447- 49.47Y.

Adjusted outlays capture the difference between 0 locality1s overall expenditures and the sum of its categorical aid from
federal and state sources. The mean and medinn statistics across the FY90-FY95 period ore based upon the rates of change for
95 counties end ~O independent cities (excluding South Boston). The computations relative to the FY95-FY98 time span toke
cognizance of the latter Jurisdiction as B subordinate town within Halifox County.

Fiscal Data Source: Auditor of Public Accounts, Comparative Report of Locol Government Revenues and Expenditures, FY1990-9B,
Exhibits C and C-' through C-8.

Staff, Commission on locat Government



Moan Per Capita level of local Operating Exponditures by Calegory and Jurisdictional Class, FY1990 and FY1998

Mean Per Capita Expenditure level Percentage Change

FY1990 FY1998 FY1990·98

Expenditure All All All

Category Counties CIties Jurisdlclions Counties Cities JurisdIctions Counties Cities Jurisdictions

General Government Administration $50.79 $85.17 $60.98 $60.31 $104.66 $73.45 16.76% 22.88% 20.46%

Judicial Admlnlslralion $19.45 $22.07 $20.23 $32.09 $37.97 $33.63 64.96% 72.02% 67.26%

Public Safety $86.03 $225.10 $127.24 $141.86 $351.61 $204.01 64.89% 56.20% 60.33%

Public Works $42.40 $173.31 $81.18 $70.08 $236.55 $119.41 65.30% 36.49% 47.08%

Health and Welfare $87.90 $111.93 $95.02 $166.85 $238.11 $187.97 89.82% 112.74% 97.82%

Education $745.70 $725.13 $739.61 $971.90 $1,019.81 $986.09 30.33% 40.64% 33.33%

Parks, Recreation, and Cullural Services $18.12 $61.57 $30.99 $29.64 $90.25 $47.59 63.57% 46.59% 53.57%

Community Development $17.15 $26.61 $19.95 $30.64 $48.81 $36.02 78.65% 63.41% 80.53%

Nondepartmental Obligations· $1.08 $1.57 $1.23 $0.76 $1.89 $1.10 -29.29% 19.95% -10.55%

All Categories $1,068.62 $1,432.46 $1,176.42 $1,504.13 $2,129.65 $1,689.47 40.75% 48.67% 43.61%

Median Per Capita Level of Local Operating Expenditures by Catogory and Jurisdictional Class, FY1990 and FY1998

Median Per Capita Expenditure Level Perconlage Change

FY1990 FY1998 FY1990-98

Expendllure All All Air

Category Counlies Cities Jurisdictions Counties Cities Jurisdictions Counties Cities Jurisdictions

General Govemment AdmInistration $46.74 $76.01 $52.88 $53.37 $99.50 $64.99 14.19% 30.90% 22.69%

J!Jdicial Administration $18.52 $22.11 $18.64 $26.95 $38.13 $30.17 56.33% 72.41% 61.84%

Public Safety $74.16 $216.36 $65.48 $119.41 $327.75 $160.79 61.03% 51.46% 88.09%

Public Wor'Ks $32.57 $168.30 $44.12 $55.53 $218.48 $80.67 70.46% 29.81% 83.30%

Health and Welfare $79.47 $106.13 $86.03 $157.31 $232.16 $171.14 97.95% 116.76% 98.94%

Education $722.53 $727.60 $722.53 $950.15 $1,032.16 $977.08 31.50% 41.86% 35.23%

Parks, Recreation. and Cullural Services $13.42 $55.69 $17.02 $20.19 $86.83 $31.03 50.47% 55.92% 82.32%

Community Development $11.99 $18.69 $15.17 $21.83 $42.48 $24.94 82.04% 127.31% 64.44%

Nondepartmenlal Obligalions· $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 N.A. N.A. N.A.

All Categories $995.80 $1,378.09 $1,081.80 $1,420.75 $2,160.40 $1,558.32 42.67% 56.77% 44.97%

The mean and median statistics for FY1990 arB based upon por capita values across 95 counlles and 40 Independent clUes (excluding South

Boston). The computations relative to FY1998 take cognizance of the laller jurisdiction as a subordinate town within Halifax County.

·This category subsumes, for example, the costs of annexation proceedings and disbursements required by the out~of;::ourt setl1emcnt of tort claims.

Fiscal Data Source: Auditor of Public Accoun,ls, Comparalive Report of Local Govornment Revenuos and Expenditures, FY1990 rmd FY199B.

Staff. Commission on local Government



Mean Per Caplla Level of Adjusted Local Oporatlng Expondllures by Category and Jurisdictional Class, FY1990 and FY1998

Mean Per CapUa Exponditure level Percentage Change

FY1990 FY1998 FY1990·98

Expenditure All AU AU

Calegory Counlies Cillos Jurlsdiclions CounUes Cllies Jurisdictions Counlies .CIties Jurlsdiclions

Gonoral Govomment Admlnlstralion $40.27 $74,34 $50.37 $49.00 $91.96 $61.73 21.66% 23.71% 22.56%

Judicial Administration $7.38 $11.08 $8.48 $12.61 $18.70 $14.41 70.88% 68,75% 70,013%

Public Salety $44.38 $206.43 $92.40 $82.47 $302.66 $147.71 65.82% .0113.61% 59,137%

Public Works $40.20 $111.87 $61..43 $67.53 $157.95 $94.32 68.00% 41.19% 53.53%

Heallh and Welfare $32.713 $46.24 $36.76 $71.92 $99.17 $79.99 119.51% 114..ol6% 117.133%

Educallon $295.59 $351.28 $312.09 $397.80 $473.97 $420.43 34.61% 34.93% 34.71%

Parks, Recreation, and Cullural ServIces $16.09 $57.49 $26.36 $25.95 $85.28 $43.53 61.25% .018.35% 53.50%

Community Development $15.28 $24.60 $18.05 $25.76 $41.11 $30.31 60.57% 67.10% 67.97%

Nondepartmenlal Obligallons' $1.08 $1.57 $1.23 SO.76 Sl.89 $1.10 -29.29% 19.95% -10.55%

All Categories $493.Q3 $884.02 $609.15 $733.88 $1,272.70 $093.!.i3 48.85% 43.82% -16.69%

MedIan Per Capila LOVDI of Adjusted Local Oporallng Expondl(ures by Calegory and Jurisdictional Class, FY1Q90 and FV1998

Median Por Caplla Expenditum level . Percontage Change

FY1990 FY1998 FY1990·98

Expenditure All All All

Category Counllos Cities Jurlsdlcllons Counlies Cities Jurlsdictlons Counlies Cilies Jurisdictions

General Governmont Admlnlstralion $32.71 $63.94 $42.63 $43.48 $85.82 $53.26 32.93% 34.22% 24.91%

JudIcial Admlnlslrallon $6.51 $8.54 $7.00 $12.08 $18.60 $12..018 85.50% 117.74% 78.33%

Public Safely $27.35 $194.32 $38.91 $62.90 $29B.6!.i $92.86 129.98% 53.69% 138.64%

Public Works $31.38 $106.91 $42.78 $54.72 $137.17 $73.35 74.36% 28.31% 71.49%

Hoallh and Wel(nro $25.88 $36.49 $29.23 $66.63 $93,90 $70.00 157..014% 157.31% 139.51%

Educalion $252.58 $329.05 $278.50 $360.24 $437.90 $391.09 42.63% 33.06% 40.43%

Parks, Recreation, and CuHural ServIces $10.96 $53.89 $14.20 $18.16 S81.67 $27.59 65.79% 51.55% 94.26%

Communlly Devolopmont $10.23 $18.03 $13.52 $18.77 $32.24 $21.04 83.52% 78.01% 55.63%

NondopartmentalObllga!lons' $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 N.A. NA N.A.

A!! Categories $414.65 $823.07 $531.70 $626.88 $1,205.29 $000.82 51.18% 46.44% 52.12%

Adjustod outlays caplure the difference between a locality's overall expenditures and Ihe sum of lis categorical aid from federal and state sources.

Tho mean and median slalist1cs for FY1990 are based upon per capita values across 95 counties and 40 Independent cities (excluding Soulh

BasIon). The computations relative to FY1Uge take cognlz.ance of the laller Jurisdiction as a subordinate town wlthln Halifax County.

'This category subsumes, for example, tho costs of nnnexalion proceedings and disbursoments required by Iho out·of-court sell lemont of tort claims.

Fiscal Dala Source: Auditor of Public Acepunts, ComparaUve Report of Local Governmenl Revenuos and Exponditures, r=V 1990 nnd FY1 998,

Exhibits C and C-l lhrough C·B.

SI;JIf, CommissIon on Local Government
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Table 5

Median Adjusted Gross Income on AL l State Tax Returns by Locality, 1997

Rank Scores Relative Stress Scores
1=Lowest Income 62.88;Highest Stress

135=Highest Income 34.82=lowest Stress

Median
Adjusted

Gross Relative
Income, Rank Stress

Locality 1997 Score Score

Accomack County $15,019 2.0 61.78
Albemarle County $29,911 117.0 48.95
Alleghany County $24,768 100.0 53.38
Amelia County $22,418 82.0 55.40
Amherst County $22,066 79.0 55.71
Appomattox County $20,049 58.0 57.45
Arlington County $33,937 127.0 45.48
Augusta County $25,604 102.0 52.66
Bath County $21,331 65.0 56.34
Bedford County $27,318 108.0 51.18
BLand County $22,562 85.0 55.28
Botetourt County $28,441 111.0 50.21
Brunswick County $17,137 11.0 59.95
Buchanan County $18,466 29.0 58.81
Buckingham County $18,857 34.0 58.47
Campbell County $22,686 87.0 55.17
Caroline County $21,947 78.0 55.81
Carroll County $19,420 49.0 57.99
Charles City County $23,467 90.0 54.50
Charlotte County $18,165 23.0 59.07
Chesterfield County $34,365 129.0 45.11
Clarke County $26,796 106.0 51.63
Craig County $23,894 94.0 54.13
CuLpeper County $24,380 97.0 53.71
Cumberland County $18,730 33.0 58.58
Dickenson County $17,257 12.0 59.85
Dinwiddie County $23,039 88.0 54.87
Essex County $19,363 46.0 58.04
Fairfax County $40,097 134.0 40.17
Fauquier County $34,202 128.0 45.25
Floyd County $21,607 71.0 56.10
Fluvanna County $26,638 104.0 51. IT
Franklin County $21,339 66.0 56.33
Frederick County $27,060 107.0 51.40
Gi les County $22,476 83.0 55.35
Gloucester County $23,675 93.0 54.32
Goochland County $29,558 116.0 49.25
Grayson County $18,396 28.0 58.87
Greene County $26,507 103.0 51.88
GreensvilLe County $17,560 15.0 59.59
Halifax County $19,095 41.0 58.27
Hanover County $34,388 130.0 45.09

Source: Staff, Commission on LocaL Goverrvnent



Table 5

Median Adjusted Gross Income on All State Tax Returns by Locality, 1997

Rank Scores Relative Stress Scores
1::Lowest Income 62.88::Highest Stress

135::Highest Income 34.82::Lowest Stress

I Hedian
I Adjusted
I Gross Relative
I Income, Rank Stre'ss

locality I 1997 Score Score
I

Henrico County I $28,313 110.0 50.32
Henry County I $19,115 42.0 58.25
Highland County I $18,004 20.0 59.21
Isle of Yight County I $25,552 101.0 52.70
James City County I $29,3i9 115.0 49.46
King and Queen-County I $21,663 73.0 56.05
King George County I $27,704 109.0 50.85
King Yilliam County I $28,756 113.0 49.94
lancaster County I $18,494 30.0 58.79
Lee County I $16,436 7.0 60.56
Loudoun County I $46,305 135.0 34.82
Louisa County I $22,651 86.0 55.20
lunenburg County I $16,087 5.0 60.86
Madison County I $22,083 80.0 55.69
Mathews County I $22,416 81.0 55.41
Mecklenburg County I $17,750 17.0 59.43
Middlesex County I $19,Sn 54.0 57.85
Montgomery County I $21,569 70.0 56.14
Nelson County $21,543 69.0 56.16
New Kent County $33,486 125.0 45.87
Northampton County $13,743 1.0 62.88
Northumberland County $18,724 32.0 58.59
Nottoway County $16,833 9.0 60.22
Orange County $23,330 89.0 54.62
Page County $19,506 52.0 57.91
Patrick County $19,917 55.0 57.56
Pittsylvania County $21,375 67.0 56.30
Powhatan County $33,608 126.0 45.76
Prince Edward County $17,920 19.0 59.28
Prince George County $28,989 114.0 49.74
Prince William County $35,095 131.0 44.48
Pulaski County $21,664 74.0 56.05
Rappahannock County $24,657 98.0 53.48
Richmond County $18,985 39.0 58.36
Roanoke County $28,689 112.0 50.00
Rockbridge County $21,390 68.0 56.29
Rockingham County $23,666 92.0 54.33
Russe l l County $18,959 37.0 58.38
Scott County $21,053 63.0 56.58
Shenandoah County $21,893 n.o 55.86
Smyth County $19,006 40.0 58.34

-Southampton County $21,628 72.0 56.08

Source: Staff, Commission on Local Government



Table 5

Median Adjusted Gross Income on All State Tax Returns by Locality, 1997

Rank Scores Relative Stress Scores
1=lowest Income 62.88=Highest Stress

135=Highest Income 34.82=lowest Stress

I Median
I Adjusted
I Gross Relative
I Income, Rank Stress

locality I 1997 Score Score
I

Spotsylvania County I $31,243 120.0 47.80
Stafford County I $36,228 132.0 43.51
Surry County I $19,927 56.0 57.55
Sussex County I $17,889 18.0 59.31
Tazewell County I $19,406 48.0 58.00
lJarren County I $24,305 95.0 53.78
Uashington County I $21,112 64.0 56.53
lJestmoreland county I $18,035 21.0 59.18
lJise County I . $18,951 36.0 58.39
lJythe County I $19,509 53.0 57.91
York County I $29,938 119.0 48.92
Alexandria City I $31,245 121.0 47.80
Bedford City I $17,647 16.0 59.52
Bristol City I $19,220 44.0 58.16
Buena Vista City I $20,316 61.0 57.22
Charlottesville City I $18,866 35.0 58.46
Chesapeake City I $26,784 105.0 51.64
Clifton Forge City I $17,060 10.0 60.02
Colonial Heights City I $24,686 99.0 53.45
Covington City I $18,382 27.0 58.88
Danville City I $17,348 14.0 59.n
Emporia City I $15,468 3.0 61.39
Fai rfax City I $33,326 123.0 46.01
Falls Church City I $37,171 133.0 42.69
Franklin City I $18,127 22.0 59.10
Fredericksburg City I $21,671 75.0 56.05
Galax City I $16,269 6.0 60.70
Hampton City I $21,684 76.0 56.04
Harrisonburg City I $19,487 51.0 57.93
Hopewell City $19,378 47.0 58.02
Lexington City $20,060 59.0 57.44
lynchburg City $18,968 38.0 58.38
Manassas City $32,994 122.0 46.29
Manassas Park City $29,919 118.0 48.94
Martinsville City $17,300 13.0 59.81
Newport News City $19,967 57.0 57.52
Norfolk City $16,745 8.0 60.29
Norton City $18,174 24.0 59.06
Petersburg City $15,859 4.0 61.06
Poquoson City $33,411 124.0 45.93
Portsmouth City $18,211 25.0 59.03
Radford City $19,243 45.0 58.14

Source: Staff, Commission on local Government



Table 5

Median Adjusted Gross Income on Ail State Tax Returns by Locality, 1997

Rank Scores Relative Stress Scores
1=Lowest Incor.lt: 62.88=Highest Stress

135=Highest Income 34.82=Lowest Stress

I Median
I Adjusted
I Gross Relative
I Income, Rank Stress

Locality I 1997 Score Score
I

Richmond City I $19,455 50.0 57.96
Roanoke City I $18,296 26.0 58.96
Salem City I $23,480 91.0 54.49
Staunton City I $20,132 60.0 57.37
Suffolk City I $22,536 84.0 55.30
Virginia Beach City I $24,322 96.0 53.76
Waynesboro City I $20,765 62.0 56.83
Williamsburg City I $18,588 31.0 58.70
lJinchester City I $19,216 43.0 58.16

Source: Staff, Commission on Local Government



Table 6.3

Composite FiscaL Stress Index Scores and CLassifications by locaLity, 1997/98

I CLG CLG
I FiscaL Stress FiscaL Stress
I Index Score, Classification,

Locality I 1997/98 1997/98
I

NorfoL k. City I 187.40 High Stress
Empori a City I 183.78 High Stress
Portsmouth City I 183.70 High Stress
Newport News City I 183."17 High Stress
Petersburg City I 182.87 High Stress
Covington City 1 182.12 High Stress
Hopewell City I 180.85 High Stress
CLifton Forge City I 180.53 High Stress
lynchburg City I 179.29 High Stress
Richmond City I 179.03 High Stress
Galax City I 178.86 High Stress
Hampton City I 178.48 High Stress
Roanoke City I 178.12 High Stress
Franklin City I 178.02 High Stress
Bristol City I 1n.99 High Stress
Martinsville City I 1n.73 High Stress
CharlottesvilLe City I 1n.45 High Stress
Buchanan County I 176.34 High Stress
Buena Vista City I 176.25 High Stress
Norton City I 176.19 High Stress
Greensville County I 175.n High Stress
Lexington City I 175.72 High Stress
Bedford City I 175.72 High Stress
loJaynesboro City I 175.41 High Stress
DanvilLe City I 174.61 Above Average Stress
Sussex County I 174.21 Above Average Stress
Radford City I 173.96 Above Average Stress
Northampton County I 173.76 Above Average Stress
Staunton City I 173.35 Above Average Stress
Suffolk City I 172.66 Above Average Stress
Lee County I 172.46 Above Average Stress
\.Jilliamsburg City I 172.44 Above Average Stress
Lunenburg County I 172.38 Above Average Stress
DicKenson County I 172.25 Above Average Stress
Fredericksburg City I 172.03 Above Average Stress
Harrisonburg City I 171.44 Above Average Stress
Accomack County I 171.10 Above Average Stress
Salem City I 170.43 Above Average Stress
lJise County I 170.37 Above Average Stress
Nottoway County I 170.25 Above Average Stress
Smyth County I 169.53 Above Average Stress
Brunsw;ck County I 169.52 Above Average Stress
Prince Edward County I 169.50 Above Average Stress
Virginia Beach City I 169.47 Above Average Stress
Charlotte County I 169.34 Above Average Stress
Uinchester City I 168.61 Above Average Stress
Russell County I 168.43 Above Average Stress

Source: Staff, Commission on local Government



Table 6.3

Composite Fiscal Stress Index Scores and Classifications by locality, 1997/98

I
I
I

locality I
I

Charles city County I
Chesapeake City I
Alleghany County I
Colonial Heights City I
Tazewell County I
Carroll County I
Wythe County I
Buckingham County I
Grayson County I
Henry County I
Pulaski County I
Page County
Southampton County
Manassas Park City
King and Queen County
Montgomery County
CaroLine County
Dinwiddie County
Cumberland County
Richmond County
Scott County
Giles County
WestmoreLand County
Mecklenburg County
AmeLia County
Patrick County
Amherst County
Rockbridge County
~ashington County
Isle of Wight County
Appomattox County
BLand County
Gloucester County
Campbe Ll County
Pittsylvania County
King George County
Shenandoah County
Rockingham County
Floyd County
CuLpeper County
HaL ifax County
Essex County
Madison County
HighLand County
Nelson County
Warren County
Frederick County

ClG
Fiscal Stress

Index Score,
1997/98

168.42
168.17
167.76
166.73
166.63
166.62
166.51
166.38
166.28
165.98
165.86
165.79
165.62
165.57
165.53
165.36
165.16
165.12
165.05
164.998
164.95
164.82
164.34
164.25
163.96
163.94
163.84
163.73
163.70
163.67
163.65
163.65
163.56
163.52
163.36
163.30
162.59
162.45
162.28
161.87
161.85
161.61
161.39
161.12
161.10
161.03
161.00

ClG
Fiscal Stress
Classification,

1997/98

Above Average Stress
Above Average Stress
Above Average Stress
Above Average Stress
Above Average Stress
Above Average Stress
Above Average Stress
Above Average Stress
Above Average Stress
Above Average Stress
Above Average Stress
Above Average Stress
Above Average Stress
Above Average Stress
Above Average Stress
Above Average Stress
Above Average Stress
Above Average Stress
Above Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress
BeLow Average Stress
Below Average Stress
BeLow Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress
BeLow Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress
BeLow Average Stress
BeLow Average Stress
Below Average Stress
BeLow Average Stress
Below Average Stress
BeLow Average Stress
BeLow Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress

Source: Staff, Commiss;on on local Government



Table 6.3

Composite Fiscal Stress Index Scores and Classifications by locality, 1997/98

Locality

York. County
Greene County
Prince 'George County
Franklin County
Orange County
Craig County
Roanoke County
Mathews County
Manassas City
Augusta County
Prince William County
Fluvanna County
Henrico County
Middlesex County
Northumberland County
Lancaster County
Spotsylvania County
Clarke County
Bedford County
King William County
Poquoson City
Botetourt County
Alexandria City
Louisa County
James City County
Stafford County
Chesterfield County
Fairfax City
Albemarle County
New Kent County
Powhatan County
Fauquier County
Rappahannock County
Arlington County
Hanover County
Fairfax County
Goochland County
Surry County
Falls Church City
Loudoun County
Bath County

CLG
Fiscal Stress

Index Score,
1997/98

160.63
160.45
160.44
160.42
160.19
159.88
159.84
159.70
158.70
158.63
158.60
1?8.51
158.48
157.88
157.83
157.71
156.83
156.08
155.79
155.66
155.38
155.32
155.05
154.85
154.78
154.28
154.25
152.76
152.37
151.54
151.39
150.89
149.89
149.82
149.41
146.88
146.33
144.03
143.52
139.45
123.62

CLG
Fiscal Stress
Classification,

1997/98

Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress
Below Average Stress

Low Stress
Low Stress
low Stress
Low Stress
Low Stress
Low Stress
Low Stress
Low Stress
low Stress
low Stress
Low Stress
low Stress
Low Stress
Low Stress
Low Stress
Low Stress
Low Stress
Low Stress

Source: Staff, Commission on Local Government



APPENDIX K

Commission on State
and Local Tax

Structure

Presentation by

Virginia First Cities

December 14, 1999

Virginia First Cities

>- Charlottesville

>- Danville

>- Hampton

>- Hopewell

>- Lynchburg

>- Newport News

>- Norfolk

>- Petersburg

>- Portsmouth

>- Richmond

>-Roanoke

>- Staunton

>- Winchester
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1st Cities Fiscally
Stressed

• Demographics drive high service
responsibilities

• Limited revenue capacity

~ Growth restrictions

:) Economic restrictions

~ State restrictions

• Highest tax burdens

Expenditure Drivers

2



Demographics in the
First Cities

25%
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15%

• Virginia

o 1st Cities

10%
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% Poverty: 1995 Unemployment Dropout % 1998

Crime Rate Per 100,000
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% Free and Reduced Lunch
1999
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SoUI'QllI' Virgil"', Oepartl"ntlnt 0' EduCatiotl 1999

32%

58%

• Virginia

o 1st Cities

Revenue Capacity
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Economic Realities
Old vs New

~ Manufacturingl
agriculture based

~ Local commerce

~ Wealth=property

~ Wages primary
form of income

~ Finance/technology
based

:J Global commerce

:J Wealth=finance
capital

:J Wages only 50% of
income

:J Growing income
disparity

Local Revenue Sources
t-r-__~~~~=~,~~_.o/-~;."v:~-.,,:Zlii~~jq;~.-~=n.. -"~'~7.'t:>~,~~-~~"ldj&1Ii."4a*.i"'''¢f.g * & :ill

:Z~~~~~3i!~~F~1;7~~~Z:~~t~:::\~.;'~,':';;','!;·bJ~::;,aC~L~:-~:-J:~::::';~;~-:',::,:\~~:::~t:~~;:~~li.rr~~~m.~'!~~-r.~8tr;-iZY11:e::~:r~~.ir~jJ.zr;~¥;L~B,~~~~~.ta'Eiii~~'?~~

Local Flexibility

• Real Estate

• Machinery &
Tools

State Restricted

• Personal Property

• Local Sales
• Business Licenses

• Consumer Utility

• Meals

• Lodging
• E-911 (proposed)
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Revenue Growth
1992-1999*

78'70

67%

56%

45%

34%

22%

11%

0%

~ State General
Fund

o Total Local
Own Source

• First Cities
Own Source

* Forecasted 1999 Local
Revenues

Real Estate Growth
1992-1997(FMV)
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D Rural

D Suburbanizing

~ Suburban

II Urban

.1st Cities
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14.4%

10%
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Average Effective
Real Estate Rates

lAO

1.20 1.15
$ per

$100 of
1.00 value
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.1st Cities

Percentage AGI Growth
1992-1997
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o Suburbanizing
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• First Cities
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1st Cities Personal
Income Distribution
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State Allocation Forl11ulas
Hurt Cities

50%
45%

45%

40%

35%

30%

25%
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0%

o Rural

[J Suburbanizing

~Suburban

_Urban

• First Cities

Percentage of State Support

Education Funding
r=-__a:r.II!&'IlIlllIl~~~~IR.~;:~i:;~'~:i4JIitZY~.li'b£).';'t'I'~:"J.~&&&;:.~ AU ,

~~~t~~E,}~~~~::;'Jr.r;;.~~"'~i~~,!]-:V'~2j~!~·~>:~;~_;~£rrJ.:t<;?:-~:,·'::::::2'::'i~-r'1·:j:l~~~-:':;-':;:'::;~}::::::;;:~::"i7i~:~?:r&;Yi~8::l~~~5A~~;·f.::n:~n~:$i·:c;i:'Wt:f~~·.~~~~~i1m~T~~~~~-;~._1.)i§!J!!~%~_~::

• State ranks 49th in spending per
$1,000 in income

• Localities rank 23rd

• All localities average 58% more
than SOQ requirement

• 1st Cities average 93% more than
SOQ requirement
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State Funding Forl11ula Flavved

Composite Index drives state dollars
• Income is a key measure of tax capacity

• AGI per capita presumes similar and
even distribution patterns

• Tax capacity is overestimated

• State aid is reduced

DOUBLE WHAMMY
Income used as a measure of tax capacity
but the locality cannot use the income tax as
a revenue source.

If State Had a 1st City
Profile

• $ 5.6 Billion Less Revenue for
Biennium Budget

• Higher Costs for:
• Education

• Prisons and Law Enforcement

• Human Services

• Unemployment

10



Local Government
Challenges Generally

• More responsibilities transferred
to the local level, especially
education

• Expenditure demands outpace
local tax revenue growth

• Local tax structure misaligned
with economy

• Local revenue sources limited by
State

Summary - 1st Cities
r--- ~~~...:~r~~.a......OiWii'Azw, J ~~iltb::;j;;

~;fi~:~:~rt;::~~~~":::-it-wr;'i:£:.~;§~~:A~F:0g:t;:.T2'!::;';'.frrs~:::::'::',~:Yf~~::r<r:;:;~·:,·;,;'-::;~.-'{::1:-:;·~;'.f,!·v.XR;; ·:1;:-r-··:'~~~'-~::~~~1:'27.~~~J;irlFErS::~;:'>::~':_;:;;};;,f:i :~~~!0:~;'r::::~~t~i·;:t;,.';-:.':::i"~~:S:<·A:::.3":?,;::-1,:~~;;~~"

• Population profile demands higher service
responsibilities
:) High poverty levels
:) High crime rates
:) Aging physical infrastructure

• Narrowing and already strained tax base
:) Stagnant real estate and sales tax growth
:) Higher real estate tax rates
:) Income growth slow and not evenly

distributed
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Requests
i1ti~~~1"~'lel:;:~~I;·t!::!!!;~!''::CZl'i:;'''!l::'':''X:s~''t~liri,,~tilS:itt':;H'3"3J$l':;;~l!f:tS..~~"i'l:llt'W';'''!l:'''"iH.'r&~''':.''S!l\!1'':''j?1,~-!,z.i~

I':.. "c.·c.·:,'· .M~· .:.~:: ••"" •. ,. . C.:•• c.•.:. "' >'". ".. , " .

• Work through the Tax Structure
Commission to align tax structure with
the new economic realities

• Increase State funding share for
education, Comprehensive Services
Act, and public transit

• Fund housing revitalization initiatives
and tax credits

Challenge
~~__~ElmlIi_~~~t:W.·'illii'j2'~J;~~'o.~~~~·"

ISY"~Y0£:i~'<;;;J~>'1~";·:)":1:~)':;"'::;';·C!N'&1;;.rw:;t::7!ri$-:"..,):"':i:%:t:.i':>·.'<';:,•.\•.L",:>.;"K:"j, .'.'.:Je':>.""'i·,: C':"J.::c'.·'·'JL:F·"".t:C':s··:··"'.... '1'·'7X7>.;k',/·'i':J/cC':;'·:..G2':;Pi<1

Level the playing field so
that Virginia~sCities can
cOlIJpete.
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Data Sources

• Auditor of Public Accounts
Comparative Cost Report

• Bureau of the Census

• Virginia Dept of Education

• Virginia Dept of Taxation

• Virginia Employment
Commission

Data is unweighted.

Other Data Not
Presented
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1996 Tax Burden

• Virginia ranks 48th in state
taxes per $1,000 of income

• Localities rank 32nd in tax
burden

• Combined state and local tax
burden is 48th lowest

Fiscally Stressed
Households

'70 pop. '10 pop. In

under$30K poverty

Danville 55c?o 21%

Hampton 43% 14%

Lynchburg 52% 18%

Newport News 44% 16%

Norfolk 46% 230/0

Petersburg 62% 26%

Portsmouth 50% 21%

Richmond 54% 24%

Roanoke 58% 20%

* percent of return filing population
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~_~~:~f~~~~;~~~~=~_=1~~=-------
._1 s.o~~ce:"'Y!~il~nia AUpd!~~~!..£'.Ubl!£.~. co':!..n.!~!_ co~pa~ati.ve RepO!L~L~OC~!J!.o~vernme.nJ.!!ev~~'!.~.~'"!~~. ~n.~!i!!!~~_~

. .__. . ExhJQH~ 1;t.f~~Q G!.£Y..J981-FY 1~9~ .. _ ---.J_r 1 Stat~ Tax-Study-'Co~mis;o~',-5-SePtember 2000
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APPENDIX M

STATE ASSUMPTION OF SELECTED SOCIAL SERVICES
AS REPORTED BY ADMINISTERING STATE AGENCIES



Table 1.
Local Cost in Selected Functional Areas of Mandated Social SeNices

Comprehensive Local Health Community Local and Regional Social SeNices L Locality

SeNices Act Departments 1 SeNiee Board?" JailsJ
Departments

I TotalI

1999 Local FYOO Local 2000 Local FY98 Local FY98 Local
Contributions Contributions Contributions Contributions Contributions

CmES
Alexandria $3,450,106 $2,218,750 $385,096 $6,218,029 $4,539,880 $ 16,811,861

Bedford 103,405 56,217 10,335 01 61,228 $ 231,185

Bristol 109,132 216,323
~-

r--__~Z.,402=_~.__3;~:~~jl- ---=-~f·;~:_~~t~.L:_·=~_·~--~!f:~-~:;~-----------
Buena Vista _____44,68~ t 37,683 31,156

, 440,549f 1,512,0691: S3"452,!.!..!-
-----~- f-----~ ---.-----

Charlottesville 959,902 372,558 167,733

Chesapeake 1, 167 J 7701- 1 ,089,066 479,364 =J= 7,357,91 2 _ 2,773,727;- .: ~...1 ?i? 67 ,839
Clifton Forge 14,463 28,414.__ 8,536 75,f?~~ 70,7Q~:__i __S ______~972
Colonial Heights 42,614 r- 82, Q56 t---f__ 75,487 1,134,092_ I 19..!Z.~..§!!_i_$ ____1.~~53_tP65

g:~~I~;on .2~~::_cii,=--=I=-~~~=5~i::~~-=_~== 1~~:~===-~407c96~ t=-_8J~1~k~~_-~-3.i};~_~:t
Emporia t-._--~-1Jl..97l ,__._ 45,5115J J::':==64,9'=_______-.Q.. I 96'3~:-jL 214,911

Fairfax gli'_____r----___3lll...9.2.~..:-+_.__~~ 319 '-"_-1 _______~2_~07 _~ _______~ I_.____-i§J--L.3_~~I.LL ___~4,61 6

Falls Chu~~__ ~.! ______~86~.._~_._~ __.___~_~~~I~__ .;-- __~1.l,8~~1 __'-_~____.££91.2901 ._~___ ~2,5551~_1__$ __._~70,~j_
Franklin ___ j____~_~896i__-' __ .___lQ_~~3J..1 I ___~,6241___1________ 0fL-_192,3.Q?J J.. 360,453

~:~~-~1·~J~=~~~-~::~--1~~~;-~;;~
HarnSOnblJrg_=t ___~tf?2.~1_~I_._ --_·---1J~..?S.I-_i 117,~-------QH 53,788/ . $ 865,497
Ho~we'I--____________ .~QlJ~~1__ I·___~gQI,__l___I6,72 4_~___ 1,436_,g~~f-L.____~J~~_~§_LL~__..1!~I1J078·
LeXington __ .__.___ 7.,QJ21 __1______~~~,--.l. __ .~~_607 -~--_______9J__.l---.~44~.l~-- 92,546

. I I I ••

t~~~:~:g-~~=-__=_l~=-·--~_~~~ :~~[~j~-~~~~~~~=~-i-------5~;:~~~-~=::.:==-~~~-~:~~{t~=i,~~;~:~~-!~--~ :~~~ ::::~
Manassas Park ==i-=-- -...Il7 ,53g!_~1____17 ,550 I I 21 ,930 =1---- .-. 58-.280FI---22 2-,61 4-[-$- 597 J906-
Maltinsville . 126,963J! 139,090 50,178 542,312q 78,971 $ 937,517

~~ort News =j-==3,448.003t-1 ~ ,886.321 1__ 1 496,~_ Q56,8451 i 4,598,307f $ 15,286,303

Staff, Virginia Tax Study Commission, October 5, 2000



Table 1.
Local Cost in Selected Functional Areas of Manoated Social Services

Comprehensive I- Local Health Community- Local and Reg~ocial Services I I Locality

I ; Services Act I Departments 1 Service Boards
2

Jails
3 I I Departments j l Total

1999 Local FYOO Local 2000 Local FY98 Local FY98 Local
C 'b' " I Iontrr utlons Contributions Contributions Contributions Contributions

Norfolk 1,861,000 2,979,758 840,961 6,679,553 _ 5,258,548/ $ 17,619,820
Norton 1,475 41,999 20,514 0 123,25~' $ 187,246
Petersburg 1,008,491 r 525,984 100,237 f-- 2,467,503! 996,274 $ 5,098,489

I -- •

Poquoson 28,403 40,425 26,223 57,253 131'97~~_$ 2~J279
Portsmouth I 628,621 -1 983,994 471,714 1,558,740 2,644,869 $ ~~2 87 J938

/Radford 62,439 -j 59,000 57,450 5,118 169,982 i }_?},989
IRichmond City 4,513,509 I 2,394,581 962,007 4,724,764 5,580,295 1_,- $_ 18, ~ 7§JJ56

Roanoke City 2,656,342 I 984,857 472,5_Qi 960,197 2,095, 457 1'_J.$__ 7, 1J~~fl

,Salem 171,?~ -1 149,525 101,305 154,877 1_80,696:_! __~ 7~~.J_08
Staunton 286,653

T
__ ! 206,242 182,39~ _ 127,523 __~ -~-~~Ql.,J.~~--i-~-- 1, 1_0~~~

Suffolk I 211 ,1731----1_ 536,800 ,- -- ~ ~J (;8"1.-261 -1==__' Q. _=--__1~~?~~~"§t~-_$ -~~_~_~8~_,_Q.~~

'

Virginia Beach 2!Q.~2§JJ-!_~ 1,81 0,026 , l~~?l'.I __ 1 _~1,~§},J.?l.l_l- 4,748, 106~f_$__...l~744~§.~-
,Waynesboro 547, 146/__L_~J_~2.t834_:=J .J_~o~~_Lr-- 100,232 287.J34L~$ 1 J 183,035
Williamsburg 12.9291

d
l 95,000 57,538' 487,969 190,1161 ! $ 843,552

,Winchester t==__~9_26,~~=; 165,450 ---72~i~7=-- 373,741_f---- 2~63.416n $ 1,801,503

I ~-----I=i- ==±- = 435~,J- bQ~
City Total -. $29.278'441:E=:- $20===.1=1 $7:751,395 $50,131,447 $44,965,771 !L 152,976,971

ICOUNTIES ~i I'~~ __J .- H-
Accomack I $166~81_!=-'=-J~-'- 35iJ8~= __165~_~~L~~ $224_'~_I $5~~1.§9j=tt=___
Albemarle -------.l .-L530,§}£i__ ~__~,000 131,555~ 226_,998 1

I 995,627 1 $ 3~812

Alleg~any I 109,450'__; 74,820 _ 69,039 """J_~~__ ° 216,466 $ 469;775
AmelIa F --_11,9~f-~ 91,243 ~437 ° ----138,920 $ 273:564
Amherst l 90, 1801__ ·~ ~40.732 __~_37 271,433 ---28_9_,0_3_0 $ 938,312

-A--om-a-tt-ox---l 27,429\--1 96,170 1 17:225 106,885 162J1O-j $ 410 419

Staff, Virginia Tax Study Commission, October 5, 2000
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Table 1.
Local Cost in Selected Functional Areas of Mandated Social Services

I I Comprehensive Local Health I ~ Community Local and Regional! ISo.cial.Services ._!+_-Locali!L_-
Services Act Departments 1 I Service Boards

2
Jails

3 i Departments ~~otal

, 1999 Local _ FYOO Local._ 2000 Local FY98 Local J~ FY9~Loc_~J ----

Contributions Contributions Contrlbullons_ Contributions tCOn!!ib,U1ions_~t- ,,--,-,--,-,-
Arlington 3,048,189 2,096,725 562,639 13,106,538 ~.101,500 -Ii-_~,11~,§-~
Augusta 220,250 =I 361,695 160,473 227,656 441 '679~..1-_L412,' L51-
Bath 73,440 57,732 24,480 I 27,984 8~Q?4r:_ $ 268J1Jl_

Bedford 569'8i1l=t~95'136. 45,214 0 5,~,05Q~~J- ~~h2_·tL

23,927 10,301 0 77,851 _ $ 121,192

Botetourt I 212,664 -- - 245,427 37,600 202,431 172,376
11$ 870,700

Brunswick 57,248 f-. 102,979 58,149 245,764 237 ,069~1 _$_--7~.:L.209
Buchanan 155,323' 212,058 120,712 325,998 503,1321 $ 1,317,223
Buckingham --l 79,595 73 :106~- 14,573 0:I~=--]i5_.0:Jili- ,~~__:--332:31 3-

iEi1~;itY __1__n_~JI!1Ir1- -~i:jjt,:~~~~E~~~~it~~~!!f-ll![f!;iif~
~~~::erfield ~~--,==,!~, B~~ 5':r~,j-,-~,lI~~~f~~=--~~~~{,I--- -i~~~~~fl _,=-3' ~~,", i',~~~~"O,9_,l.I}, --~Q,}~i:,,~,g_,-
y raI9__ _ '--1,4~--.1 38,981 __ ._~~__9,828~ 0 1 I 87,530' i $ 150,797

~:~nd __I~==~,~~i~~ ~J----2i~:~i-~I __ .==-_ ~~::~~t{-_=----6.~~r:-~~=1-~~:~6l,.~n-~==-;-:-~~r~~~F
Dickenson --t--~. -~ ~ \ l----- l~J=--==-~·=~=l~~I-·---_ .. ,--'-·
DInwiddie

Essex ~I__~J74,0~.__ ; 100,936 . ,,1, 7'016~=~. 241 ,330H~---1581597,lJS 6911,_~96_
Fairlax [__..._l-421hl.~~~.__-.il~203 1,279,292 I 43,435,351

Fauquier~ _6~0~27l I 379,477 _ .__ 144,152 ~~-215,555tr-n_--46-i,37~H-$ 2,836,842

Flo~ 9,6671_ i 93,753 1- -- 4Q.553-1-- 2,5951-C-----97,0361-1 $ 243,
Fluvanna ---16~7751 116,568l--r---~1-9,32i-l 01 i----2-0-3~699Il $ 509 364

Staff, Virginia Tax Study Commission, October 5, 2000



Table 1.
Local Cost in Selected Functional Areas of Mal,uated Social Services

I
I Comprehensive 1- Local Health,t Community 2 Local and R:giOnaIT_[SOCial serVice~__I_I i:.?CalitL__

Services Act Departments 1 I Service Boards JaIls I Departments I Total

, 1999 Local FYOO Local I 2000 local FY98 Local j FY98 Local I_
I "';ontributions Contributions Contributions J Contributions I Contributions I-'~-
Franklin 209,076 235,146 59,671 237,532 .__~__~_~-!924. L~ ~l~_,~~~-

Frederick 970,9641 255,510 81,538 338,564 440.863[L~ 2,087ti~
Giles 71 ,806 112,440 43,510 1,689 182,2~1_-$__ ~~J.1,~li~

Gloucester 135,060 275.924 62,003 283,495 .__573'99~~~1$ . _J ,330L47~
Goochland 372,588 148,095 81.488 315,304 174,16~_$ .l-L~'_~~_

Grayson $= 120,448- 60,083 43,493 0 ~-'L~42_ $ ~~666_-
Greene 100 238 79 923 24 255 0 180,446 $ 3 84 ,-86~

Greensville -__ 45,~0~1- 62: 132 81 :674 534 e-------;96,53~~_-- 3_86,H6_
~:~~:er =t~--li~~:~~f~~--=-~ :~N~~}-±---~;-~:~~:--~~=~=-:=- ~-c-~------I~~~~~Hf--2:~~~:i:~-
~:~~:d -t-----~';;tf:r} _~~~:~H~-- 4~::::~'-~_:_11'~~:mlj_ ~-2~~f:m~T~1;:~~H~-
Isle of W!9ht!__ 67,9631- I 367, 9131 95,541 0 538,6271 I $ 1
James City -~-~ 69'284J=_~_ 187,55.;t. 155,c(jB6 880,949- -_n~-=-82:i,75~r n---2.11.§.=6_~3
King & Queen 89,864:~~ 57,393[_ 12,121 157,392 1~5,21~~__~,.984
King George 77,4091 73,850 23,930 148,935 168,195rrS 492,319
King William 166,033 79,715 23,309 157,302 133,856 --r-$~~560,215

I -p
'Lancaster 110,943 149,823 20,745 171,024 I 160,612 $ 613,147'-

Lee 44,693 202,878 62,320 230,601 481,549 $ 1,022,041
Lou~oun 1,827,751 736,367 234,858 1,710,746 3,219,707 $ 7:729,429
LOUIsa 113,123 _. 236_~r-' 46,867 0 254,568 $ --- 650,603--

Lunenburg 62,243_~~_1 74,674 39,348 0 128,081 I $ -- 304~346

IMadison 109,708: 116,79Z 34,999 01-+= 144,970 $ 406,474
Mathews 30,423 101,650 16,783 157,847 111,817 $ ---rn~'520
Mecklenburg 161,9301 219,590 86,310 419,0541 263.9671 ! s 1~150,8-51

Staff, Virginia Tax Study Commission, October 5, 2000



Table 1.
Local Cost in Selected Functional Areas of Mandated Social Services

f
Comprehensive Local Health

1
.---- 1 Community 2 I local and Regio~al L. Social S!!'.V~H localily _

Services Act Departments Service Boards I Jails3
j De artments Total

1999 Local FYOO Local 2000 Local FY98 Local I II FY98 Local I
Contributions Contributions Contributions Contributions I Contributio~~

Middlesex ~ 136,017 123,931 17,249 162,007H 112,740 ~ $ 551,944
Montqomery 284,5361 348,817 180,376 278,767 482,662 $ 1,575,158

1----------------

Nelson 58,288~ 131,023 I 21,378 33,980 148,0051 I $ 392,674

New Kent 71,004=--1 108,098 4,262 161,120 103,849[ T$ 448,333

NorthamQ!.on __. _~14,9lif-_~~261,480 76,236 336,201 2.9_~&?.~i_.!_.S_.__ .. 1,187,710

Northumberland 6,9.69 [ _129._.,~62 21 ,21 ~I-- 109,803, 203~.5.?3__ : S ~70,.~99_

Nottoway .----~h9Q~j=-~J~_~~77,000k-. 26,232
f
_ ~LI~~_15_6-!~~~ S ~~_~~1'~i-

Orange __~ ---.!.~S_28~j_J_~-,7761 __L 61,6811 I_~ O j ?~9~'46.?.S __~i~~~_
Page 342~)_~1. _1_ ..__1U-'.f~JR~- ---_--38,.68-~H 74,373 _L ~24.,04?-' ~_? ... __~~_&~
~t~k------~_-_~"- ~--3-~~-:~i~=-~~~l*~*i-- --~1~~:~~i I ~~:~~g -~- _;~I~~:{ij±~ 456,800

Powhatan ---::I_=_-=-1~J90~.:-_:~--=-=-.!.gZ~.!iQr=~__-~-=-81 ,48.!l.1 _,---- 72_~~-t--.1~001i-$---~~.~~

=!;~-~-~--·i-~~~~~~ll~~~~~~i---~1_1~i!~-1--:1~:~~l~~~~jf=~1iif~E~--~t!~~
Ra~~c;1< n--=l=--n~--- 7~'28J__!=-_ 8..s.'~_6_!~~j '_~,405!=i 19,226tt=-~.-.4631- i $ 276,973
~;:~~~:~~~ 1=:~__ -:=6::::~~:j=:_ 3:;:~~:::'+- n :~~:;f-I-~~: 1'1§9'10~IJ ~~:::~~=i :L~;~~
Rockingham~--~ _~ '_.'~ ~ -~_~:~Jl~--'-!_=__It:~'~~~~~=-=~I__~=_i~ ~ ~~~~~=i =_~ 2_4 ~~Z6_~J~I__~~~i~&+l. ~ --_1~;~;~ ;_.

Russeii -_J.. ,g~_'Q.J._~!-_:-- __ 2?:.Q.,9_54! 'I~_ .lQ3,371!--'I-~_~,9121-1---~3-,Q~~I.-I-t.---1LQ}-Q.,-~~-!L

=i I I : r I '~

~--f~J~§~S~~I;l~~=;~!~~
Southampton \ 10,8921 i 224,1541! ~5\---I------3J23-;-i---~300,223i·-j-$---5-85-,-597

Staff, Virginia Tax Study Commission, October 5, 2000



Table 1.
Local Cost in Selected Functional Areas of Mandated Social Servic~s

Comprehensive Local Health Community Local and Regional Social Services I I Locality:

Services Act Departments 1 Service Boards2 Jails3
Departments I Total

1999 Local FYOO Local 2000 Local FY98 Local FY98 Local

Contributions Contributions Contributions Contributions Contri butions

Spotsylvania I 862,815 431,041 79,768 493,967 983,0691 J $ 2,850,660

Stafford I 618,9061 I 330,464/ I 88,3581 J 730,9051 I 952,5561 1$ 2,721,189

~ 71,9041 164,250 1 70,537 220,794 298'9441t!=-$ 826,429
Sussex 24,8031 129,756 56,924 273,548 233,116. $ 716,147

Tazewell 221,8991_1--_ 261,252 109,708, a 613.5891__~ 1.,20~!i48-
Warren 625,26~ 184,552 61,817 484,737 229,1~}.~_L§... 1,5~?_,556_

Washington ' t=_._200,603jf 349,580 . 166,682. 127,619 I 559_,'03/ ' s 1 ,4~3-,5.2L
Westmoreland 82 1 332,~, 178,0001 ~,' _ 29'370~r 324,178, £~3~?~.:,_! s _~~.ILq_55_
Wise _ 134'332LI~~ 374'lBl ~.. 125,93B 508,613 569~~81 ;u: L 1 ,?1~.,!46_

~o~y-~-~--t ~~_~~~~~I~=I~~~~~:~:~~~I~_~---l;;:!E =----:~::~~; -j=--::~~~~If-~~*t~
CounlY Total ~$.<G'934'864F~-$29'932'7H--:--ig~320'092~-j $97,620,488 ~._$68,176,!!.1.JH $ 247,585,136

Grand Total~__~= ~71~21 3c:J.05:lJ-- $§Q,7~2,692 . $17 .Q71 ,4871 __j- $1 47,751 ,93 5 41_$1.1.:J,7.4~6.f1lJt.i $ 400,5 6~, 1 07~
.--[-----.-~-~Et='.- ---, ~_'h"e'"'"''"''' !--les".e,,,,,,,St"'"""'" ~~-----

I
I 1-- RAJ.R,."h"""'" R"lo",,,,I'r--- ~~r----- L

• Where services in .. functional area were, o!'erat.;;!aQcJ tun-d:e.cJJi'in.tly,i'.YJ!>"-'!iities, the individual locality contributions --d
were estimated on a per capita basis. \ r- ~ L=C D \ I
Joint se.!yices under CSA werurovided b/_the CitY--9LICQ2.ori~ and Gr,~enSville CountY--,-and the Cities of Fairfax and Falls chu~--r-I-----

with Fairfax CountyI L ~ =o_ :=1 I l= I 1--1 -= _
Joint services under local health departments w~~vided b:1edfOC~i!~nd Bedfo..!'Q..-f=, andJbe Cities of Fairfax and Falls J;--l j

Church with Fairfax Count)l~. =0==.___ 1 L- =rr:=- ~ __i
Joint services under social services were provided by Bedford Cl!~ and Bedford County-: by the Cities of Fairfax and Falls Church with i L-t _
Fairfax County; byJhe City of Emporia and Greensvill; County; by the City of Poquoson and York County; and bYih.§! .City of Salem and Roanoke County.

Staff, Virginia Tax Study Commission, October 5, 2000



Table 1.
Local Cost in Selected Functional Areas of Mandated Social Services

1 The column total is reported in the Health Planning Region totals. In addition to the total listed above, local government.s reported funding

for non-mandated eublic health services; in FY 2000, Ihose funds totaled $6,277,812 for all cities and counties. Further, local R=
governments spent an unidentified amount for local health services, which was not recorded in the state's acco~ting system. I ____

2 Because mandated ~ollars are only calculSJatthe Community~Board level, I~=' _~__.____~----
localityJ!.9.ures are computed by~portioning the mandated match with percentage distributiqns in repo~~_ _ ___
FY2000 Tax Match dollars. Column tolal is reported in FY 2000 Local Tax Match. I I t I_

I I I I I! : ---L_ .
"3 According to Compensation Board officials, the absence of any r~ported expenditure for some localities may have been due to the fact that _

the regional jails in which those localities particiQated did not impose a cost on their member jurisdictions in FY98. Such situations qccur in

certain ~ears When rCional jails receive adequate funds from other sources. I I' . fF
_ I J I I 11-__._~__ ____""

4 Compensation Board officials have indicated that, due to peculiarities in accounting and reporting procedures, I L,=_________
lotallocal._e::ndilure~ for the ope~tio1~ocal and regional jails 1~98 may have excee~ed lh~.':.eported figl';-e iY as much as 10~ --

~ .___~~_=L___=r=- EE__ t1 ~-, --
--~.~

__ u_\____--1_r-source: Da~~rL!b~administerilg_~tateagencLe~~~
. " I I I

Staff, Virginia Tax Study Commission, October 5, 2000



Table 2.

\
_..~--. _.-_._~.- ----_._-_._---_._----~-

.._.l.___ ._____ .~ ... _..._. ___.-.. _.___._____+____~-----------_..._...___.~___----

f9_t~L:raxableReal E~tate Fair Market Va~!J~_____ ._._.J__L____...._____ --

andFr~ject!~D-~f~~enl~~ed~ O~~CeD~~nRe~J~~~!axRa!e_.____ ..__--~-
I I

c:~=~~--~~_~~~---=- T::~~a~:~~:tR::II~;S!ate _~ f- ::%~~~;~~;~:~=-=
Alexandria_ ...... _______ :::I____:$_!Q,S59. 774.400 E $1,055.977

Bedfor_~__..._.__~~_l_._._.___._._ 222,488.800 --F 22,249
Br}stol ~ 544,151,200 54,415
..- - .__._- ._------~_._ .._---- -_._---------------'---'.
~~_~r:',~_yis~~________ .1______ 152,257,540 ...._ 15,226
~_~arl'2!tes'{ilie___,J_____'L.829_.J..67,500_ 182,917

, ~, .... -.-,-.----.-------.-.-.--J------------- -._-
Chesapeake I 8 358 203 649 835,820....~._-.----- ,,_.. _--_.- -------~-- ,------!-_-~-_.- ,-,_.., ._---,._-
.C2U1!'2.n Forg~ 95,384,700 9,53§.

- .~._----,-- ----------_.~

~---Colg!li?Ujeights _,.__-+--______7_~4, 2Z0,700 75,427

.g~~J.~g~oi1______: 181,977,130 18,198

Danville 1 449 210 900 144,921--- ",

--~--~~---

-I'_Emporia_____. 202,444,400 20,244

Fairfax 1,874,256,196 ·i
187,426

Falls Church 1,114,004,200 111,400
Franklin 29_6,096,000 29,610.-
Fredericksburg 1,131,212,000 113,121

Galax 219,160,347 21,916
Hampton 4,836,763,000 483,676
Harrisonburg 1,452,377,200 145,238
.!:!9..E§well 737,955,100 73,796
Lexington 261,779,100 26,178

------~-------1----

-'=t'.!2.q,bburg 2.291,232~ 229,123
Manassas 1,918,503,900 191,850
J0a~_ssasPark I 365,118,500 1 36,512
Martinsville I 485,331,000 48,533
~Newe9rt N~.ws 6,398,179,027 639,818

-~-

Norfolk 7,008,307,530 700,831-------------------~.
Norton

I 125,636,300 12,564
Petersburg 844,370,100 84,437
Poquoson 590,969,508 59,097
Ports_mounth 2,711,962,340 271,196-

Radford 411,614,670 41,161-------------- --
Richmond 8,569,684,052 856,968
Roanoke 3,403,990,800 340,399
Sale!!! 1,014,195,800 101,420
Staunton I 801,901 ,294~r 80,190
~------------I------

I

IS~flOlk ---~===:::=F= 2,332,249,2001'-f 233,225



Table 2.

------.----------!----------.--------l---+----- .-.----------~-----.-----... --

-_._-------_.__._- _.. -._----_.. -------------- ..__.- -_._-----._._~-----------.- .

Came.bell ~49, 07 h~.Z-~-r___ . :L~:!_,.~_Q7.

Caroline 849,271,187 ~~~~!_

=~~ . ~- m:~~~:~~r --~~==--~--===_~=Hi~~
I I

Che_~terfield----------- -·--------~640,585,526t-l------- -------------~64:O5·9
------;-..- ---------_.- ----_._------_._---,-.-.--~------_.._--------_.-- ------------_._-_._--------- _....

Clarke 724,472,2241 ; 72,447
Craig --.. - ----. ------..- .------.-.--··-168~8-50~OO]----..t=-~~=-==~~--~=-~--~-~~·-·1 ~',8~~5-

~~~:e~~nd 1'~~~:~~~:~~~~~----------J-1f.:.~.~~
r- ------------..-----.~---
[

~~~-.------ I 496,489,5131 f-. ""'49',-6-49
. -----.----r---..--.----.--------~------~-- ..- '--.._-'-.---"---- ----, -- .. - ...--~ ..~- .. ------".----.' .- --- .- I

~:re__-_---t=~--7-2, m:~~~1~i1~-=-~~===-=~~ :-=:=~=-72it~~
~uier I' 3,475,894,400

1

----~---_.-----.-----.---~------34-i589
f----- ----..----~T--=---=----=--==--=--=r=~-~~.=---=·-~-~~-----==---=-~=.~.=- ...-.
£l~Y.Q__ I 472,802,900: I 47,280
Fluvanna ------==-=-~~Fi~~-· --~--724,904 :205:,[--- '['---=--_~_=-~_- =.···==_--72-~4·9-0·
tfanklin_.__ _ 2,089,090,664 -= - .=. .__~__.~g.~,§_()_~
Frederick 2,744,965,5561 I 274,497



Table 2.

I Total Taxable Real Estate New Revenue Raised

Fair Market Vall:!~___I_._ by One Cent on

- --_. Real EstateTa~Fi~_

Giles $429, 0~3,000 $42.903
---- ------

Gloucester 1,427,695,213 -- _____142,77°
Goochland 1,258,156,653 I 125,816

R ____

Grayson _~g_~_!.-?.§_Q., 54_Q.I------
42,866

1----_.

Greene _? ~_~_,_QX9,40° 54,508
----------

Greensvllle 309A.§.3,0J.Q
~

_____~___~O, 9 4?-
-_._-~

. --- .. -- .._~--_ .. ,

Halifax ____ __1._,J1.?-,-~93,300 112,559
..

Hanover 4,406,381,300 440,638
-.

Henrico 12,438,859,000 1,243,886

Henry__________ 1,690,700,347 169,070

Highland 192,815,600 - -- 19,282

-
Isle of Wiqht 1,298,143,685 129,814

James City 3,443,159,310 344,316

King & Queen 31 9. 127, 100. 31,913

KinQ George 746,951,600 74,695

King William 576,089,664 57,609

Lancaster 1,040,002,681~ 104,000

Lee 47,293I 472,931,719 _
--

Loudoun 10,674,683,070 1,067,468
Louisa 1,188,290,000 118,829

Lunenburg 334,048,300 33,405

-~-~

Madison 577,577,700 57,758
Mathews 606,207,250 60,621

MecklenburQ 1,113,228,253 111,323
Middlesex 785,300,500 78,530
.Montgomery 2,207,838,760 220,784

.'

Nelson 1,037,142,976 103,714
New Kent 691,584,608 69,158

1--

Northampton 615,673,400 61,567
Northumberland 952,062,202 95,206
Nottoway 373,472 t 232 37,347

--_.
Orange 1,273,079,!333 127,308
Page 814,104,700 81,410
Patrick 619,830,516 61,983.--
Pittsylvania 1,442,858,400 144,286
Powhatan 865,460,900 r 86,546

Prince Edward 578,792,234 57,879
Prince George 952,528,053 95,253
Prince William 12,751,498,800 1,275,150
Pulaski 947,972,040 94,797
Rappahannock 527,549,200 1 52,755



Table 2.

_4_5.95~

172,231,

!_~ ,6~.:L

70,764

by One Cent on I
Real Estate Tm, Rate I

$3G 286
I

:377 ..171 i
() -. ,... 1 (' I

. ~ U .":'~t ) I
258.221 i

__ . ._______ __ 6}.!~::; 9

r-------------------------------------~--. -~---- -----------------~-,

.~2\.V flcy·/n,·,l;(; hc::SSt: ;I Total Taxable Real Estate !-. -----.- ·-------------t---.-~----·--~-------~··--"- - - ,,- ---. -I--

I Fair Market Value !

~;~;~~~~~_=-~--~-.__------t=-:=_-=:-_=-l:i-if:_~i~~~~~[_ l--------- -

B_ock~l.Q.g~ . 1__ ~ ~ .---- __.§!Q~.!_4.Q1_~_~QI · -1- _. --

~~:~~~~~m -----------.--\- 2,~-~.~:-~~~:.~~~\ - r -- --- -_. ~--------- -'T--- -- -- -- ..---- --- '-1-

§.,,()tt-:---=-==--~--=-=-=--f ~:==-4~_~~1i~~'±~: :-:="1=--:-:-:
Shenandoah 1,722,309,600 i
~:'u~~~o-~---- ---1----{1~~~~~~f~F-=i::-
§.~otsylvania 1-·-·----~03-~935·~79~r--~~j--~---. _m• .__u • __

_?taffor~ ~~---4.082.846~6001--1-- - ---- - - ~~~;':::~I
Surry 339, 165,70~r---~-==~--~~-. ~.3~~~-1i I

~:::II ~:!:~:~~tm i----- -- --+!iH;1I~----.~~---=--- .....::. -- --~:=---=::-----:=:-----::::=:==J
Washington 1,618,015,800 ._J ._____ .. j_~_i._~_O?

_~--~-s:-~-m-e-o-re-l-an-d----=1 1.~~~:~~~:~~~~_r_:=-=:::--__---i bH~-~
York 2.:~~:~~~:~--1:=-=-=- -=-?_~i1~1
I~----+--~----- -- ..---J- -......---------..-- -----,,-----.. .--- -- -----.......
Total Counties $243,341,366,7241 i $24,334,137

I~------+------_.----.-I--[==-=--=-~~~~~.~-~~.~~.-~---==·~=-=

1-:-:-::-:-:-:-:-:-:-
u

n
-

e

a
-I-R-e-v-e-n-ue-+----$3-4-0-,_5__~_5__,9_3__3__.!...._=t__

56
=_-=!~~=::=~ ::::---~:~:;~-()57.5fJ3

_______--'- --tL=I_-===-~_-=._..~·=~__~.~_~_:.__~._.~.- ~.~~~-
*Reporting years vary for localities; they are either calender ~ar 1997 or FY97/9S.

t-=--- -------L---------l- l_-.===~~_-~=~~_~.-~~__._~~.=-=~=--_=
Source: Virginia Department of Taxation, Annual Report, FY 1998

-.-------=E-----.-==-~f$~~~~-~y-~:;~~;~:fv~~:



Table 3.

Impact of State Assumption of Selected Social Services on Local Real Propel!Y Tax Rate

I

Total Savings by Revenue Yield per Potential Reduction Nominal Pro~ Potential Reductior

Locality with State $0.01 Tax on Real in Real Property Tax Rate (1999)3 as a Percenta~

2
Tax Rate the 1999 NomialAssumption of Select Property (1997/98)

Mandated Servicesl £~9Bert~ Tax Rate

_.
Alexandria $ 16,811,861 $ 1,055,977 0.16 $1. 11 14%

Bedford $ 231,185 $ 22,249 0.10 0.76 14%

Bristol $ 1,066.371 $ 54,415 0.20 1.10 18%

Buena Vista $ 197,672._ $ 15,226 0.13 1.14 11 %
I-

Charlottesville $ 3,452,811 $ 182,917 0.19 1.11 17%

Chesapeake $ 12,867,839 $ 835,820 0.15 1.2.£. . 12%
- ~---------

Clifton For~ $ 197,972 $ 9,538 0.21
1.

131= 18%-
Colonial Heights $ 1,353,965 $ 75,427 0.18 1.25 14%

Covington $ 202,981 $ 18,198 0.11 0.8~ 14%

Danville $ 3,157,268 $ 144,921 0.22 0.8125 27%

1-. *

Emporia =I $ 214,911 $ 20,244 0.11 0.84 13%
Fairfax CitH $ 944,616 $ 187,426 0.05 1.00 5%
Falls Church $ 670,044 $ 111,400 0.06 1.10 5%
Franklin $ 360,453 $ 29,610 0.12 0.90 14%
Fredericksburg $ 1,384,078 $ 113,121 0.12 1.16 11 %

Galax $ 271,478 $ 21,916 0.12 0.79 16%
Hampton $ 9,743,284 $ 483,676 0.20 1.25 16%
Harrisonburg $ 865,497 $ 145,238 0.06

o~ 10o/~Hopewell $ 2,371,078 $ 73.796 0.32 1.14. 28%
Lexington $ 92,546 $ 26,178 0.04 0.72 _~_

~.

Lynchburg $ 3.387,949 _ $ 229,123 0.15 1 .11 13%-
Manassas $ 2,177,464' J-. 191.850 0.11 1.2~ 9%-
Manassas Park $ 597,906 $ 36,512 0.16 11%1.44

Source: Staff, Virginia Tax Study Commission
December 11, 2000



Table 3.

• _uu _____.•• __I_._I~!§'L~""_'0Qs __~L __U--Revenue Yield pc; _ ~f'q!e.!!.!if!l R.ducti~;';T I NOrnjc~J:p~;;;-;"t~)'ot~~;~;;-I;'eG;;yt';;1
__ ~ _~_~_______~ -.J-ocilJ~tl:~.~.§!~~ __I.l--.!Q.:QLI~~~~' __l __~ B~al ~1Q!~Dt ___I__ !_~a;< ~~~~_~_1_!~~_~~~.~ 0~ ~_P_eJ~?l)!Clgt:_,=:fi
____________l\ssun1etion_of Sel:ei'~ r-l..£' r()pe.':!J'._ :1997/~~_ _._.lax £late _----I __ [_____ . _~.__,tl,-~__ 1~~g.i'2",,--u1 __ 1

Mandated Services1 _ __~_._._L___..__ ~_._.._____.!~ L____ ------ -- i r.r2r8,JyJ:'i",-B.!!!~ I

::::i~~~~~:-~~:=-~:::::~:: --=- :::,::: -g- ~~-:-:~-= u_~~__:~:~~~:=~~-_--:-::~
Norton $ 187,246 $ 12,564 0.15 I 0.7~ 21~/o
Petersbu~ $ 5,098,489 --$ 84,437 0.60 1.43 ______ .... __~.~~_?
Poguoson $ 284,279 $ 59,097 0.05 ~___ .~%
Portsmouth $ 6,287,93~_I-_' $ 271,196 0.23 1.36 ____....J.?c:~1

Radford·-- $ 353,98-~ __. $ 41,161 o.Ogr-- 0.741 ___'~_~~Ji~;
Richmond City _I-- $ 18,175,156 r--!- 856,968 __ 0.21 1~__~.__ 15"/~
Roanoke C.!!y__ - . $ 7,169,357 e-- $ 340,399 0.21 1.221____~~_
Salem $ 758,108 $ 101,420 0.07 1.18] 6%
Staunton -I-- $ ',103,985 1$ 80,190 0.14 1.00 14%

--

I--.

Suffolk $ 2,086,084 $ 233,225 0.09 1.03 9%
Virginia Beach $ 10,744,261 $ 1,893,881 0.06 1.22 5%
Waynesboro $ 1,183,035 +__ $ 71,251 0.17 0.97 17%
Williamsbu.!.9__ $ 843,55~_

t--~
$ 74,277 0.11 0.54 21%

Winchester $ 1,801,503 $ 129,429 0.14 0.64 22%

-

Accomack $ 1,442,642 $ 120,196
- -

0.12 0.62 19%
Albemarle _ $ 3,280,812--~09'433

-
0.06 0.72 9%

Alleghany J 469,775 $ 42,775 0.11 0.76 1 14%
Ame~---_l $ 273,564 ~ $ 38,!=)47 0.07 1 m 12%
Amherst J- $ _138'311..~1 $ 97,187 0.10 18%0.55

Appomattox $ 410,419 $ 45,779 0.09
Arlington ~'115'591: 1$ 1,854,559

0.55 16%
0.13 0.998 13%

Auqusta $ 1,412,153 I $ 276,080 0.05 0.581 9%

Source: Staff, Virginia Tax Study Commission
December 11, 2000



Table 3.

Total Savings by I Revenue Yield per Potential Reduction Nominal Property Potential Aeductior

Locality with State I $0.01 Tax on Real in Real Property Tax Rate (1999)3 as a PercentaQe of

Assumption of Select Property (1997/98)2 Tax Rate the 1999 Nomial

Mandated Services1 Property Tax Rate

Bath $ 268,710 $ 32,976 0.08 0.50 16%

Bedford $ 1,461,271 $ 256,239 0.06 0.64 9%

Bland $ 121,192 $ 16,786 0.07 0.69 10%

Botetourt $ 870,700 $ 113,567 0.08 0.70 11 %

Brunswick $ 701,209 $ 47,931 0.15 0.59 25%

Buchanan $ 1,317,223 $ 91,792 0.14 0.59 24%

Buckingham $ 332,313 $ 40,865 0.08 0.48 17%

--~~~

Campbell $ 1,426,680 $ 164,907 0.09 0.51 17%
Caroline $ 661,248 $ 84,927 0.08 0.71 11 %

Carroll $ 688,740 $ 76,904 0.09 0.53 17%
Charles City $ 526,421 $ 30,985 0.17 0.72 24%
Charlotte $ 507,942 $ 43,023 0.12 0.65 18%

Chesterfield $ 10,539,983 $ 1.164,059 0.09 1.08 8%- -
Clarke $ 569,881 $ 72,447 0.08 0.87 9%
CraiQ $ 150,797 $ 16,885 0.09 0.62 14%
Culpeper $ 1,607,066 A ___ ~ $ 147,005 0.11 0.74 15%
Cumberland $ 248,028 $ 31,560 0.08 0.56 14%

Dickenson I $ 828,592 $ 49,649 0.17 0.65 26%
Dinwiddie $ 876,943 $ 86,002 0.10 0.74 14%
Essex $ 691,896 $ 62,973 0.11 0.52 21%
Fairfax $ 87,147,998 $ 7,292,113 0.12 1.23 1 10%
Fauquier $ 2,836,842 $ 347,589 0.08 1.00 8%

Floyd $ 243,824 $ 47,280 0.05 0.695 7%
Fluvanna $ 509,364 $ 72,490 0.07 0.64 11 %
Franklin $ 1,141,349' $ 208,909 0.05 0.55 10%-
Frederick $ 2,087,439 $ 274,497 0.08 0.59 13%

Source: Staff, Virginia Tax Study Commission
December 11, 2000



Table 3.

Giles

I l
-i Total Savings by I Revenue Yield per Potential Reduction Nominal Pro ertl-i Potential Reductior.

-- .--/ Localitv with State $0.01 Tax on Real in Real Property Tax Rate (1999)3 Ias a Percentage of,

Assumption of Select Property (1997/98)2 Tax Rate -!the 1999 Nomial

I I I Mandated Services1 -----If=~Y- Tax R~~
$ 411,688 $ 42,903 0.10 0.59f-- 16%

,Gloucester $ 1,330,475 $ 142,770 0.09 0.91 10%1
Goochland $ 1,091,643 $ 125,816 0.09 0.90 10%

Gravson $ 455,666 $ 42.866 0.11 0.71 15%1
Greene $ 384,862 I $ 54,508 0.07 0.76 9%

I Greensville $ 386,776 $ 30,945 0.12 0.611 20%

Halifa~ $ 941 545 I $ 112,559 0.08 0.3~ I 27%I' i
Hanover -- $ 2,257,495. _$_______ 440,638 0.05 _+__ 0.73,1.__ 7%
Henrico . $ 17,149,061 1$ 1,243,886 0,14 0,94.,1 15°/<:
Hen~ $ 1,659,925 $ 169,070 0.10 0.60 16%
Highland _ _~ ~~ __ $ 19,282 0.06 0.60L 11%

1,070,044 ~_ 1$--- 129,814 - - 0.08 0.721 11 %

Ja~~QhL-=--L--lJ 2, 116.633_+~rj__ 344,316 __I---. ~_0.06 o.~.z!=- IT~

~:~g-~e~~~;n__-L--r-i' ::~:~~: -r- i : n____ ~::~~,----- ..------.-g:~~~-L------ ~:;6!--~~-----~~

KTn;_wil~;~~l:=[r-:n=:~.~ __:~~~.~:I_-::~-~ .: '-='j.:::::JJ~_ :~- ·~~I~--I ~ ~~~:-:-~::= -_ =~-:-::-- ----!--- ---- --~- -_ .. _-------:/-- -----_. --- --- ------- --------------- --~I-- ---- --- -- .---~---- - ----
Lee_. _. .. IS .. ._J.,Q~_?,04.Lj IJ___ . ~.L293 0.22 1 0.651 33%

~:n -=-~I~~=--_~~t~~~:=~-I!--:--:~~~~f~~~~~~~~----::!!ri~~~~1~~!:~.-.=;~:~
Mathews I $ ~,~20__L_L_$ 60,6~J I~ 0.07i 0,68! 10%1

.~~~~es:lJ!J) -_I i=1'~~~:~~~+:=:: __1~~:~~~ ~ __~-- ~ }~~=----- ~~~~+ ~~~:
Montgomery ~ $ 1,575,158-11 $ 220,784 0.C7i 0,76!------------9~~1

Source: Staff, Virginia Tax Study Commission
December 11, 2000



Table 3.

Total SaVin~y._=t Revenue Yield per Potential Reduction Nominal Pro~y: IPotential Reductior

I I I Locality with State $0.01 Tax on Real in Real Property Tax Rate (1999)3l as aPercenta~
Assumption of Select Property (1997/98)2 Tax Rate the 1999 Nomial

I Mandated Services1 Prol~ Tax R~
Nelson $ 392,674 $ 103,714 0.04 0.67 6%

,New Kent $. 448,333 ~ 69,158 0.061_r----- 0.82 8%
Northampton $ 1,187,710 $ 61,567 O.1~ 9~ __._. ~~%

Northumberland $ 470 999 $ 95,206 0.05 0.56. 9%
Nottowa~ $ 321,295 $ 37,34.7 0.09 0.66L 13%

I - t=: IOrange _$ §40,~Q.§._+-- $ 127,308.. 0.0~_r- QJO 7%
Page .~ ,~_~51,828._ $ _ 81 ,41 9 O. 101_ 0.54 19%

I Patrick _ $ 456,800 $ 61,983. 0.92 0.52J _ 14%
Pittsylvania , ...!- 1!.§!.4J.~48_1_ ~ 144.1...286_ 1_ __O_._L~.. ..~~1 ~8°/~

,Powhatan,__ $ 503'~i-' . $ _,__8_6_,~_46__ O'O~.~.. O'7~j=--=-_~_-__~_-__7_~~
Prince Edward _1--.-! 425,940. __~ ~87~__§_ a.O?.. __. 0.59t_~ 1?%
Prince George r-..- _~___ 1,076,808 $ 95,253 0.11 __"",__.Q~O+--__13%

Prince V'll!!i~'!!- 1...._._.. _,_13, 1~~,_67~__....!- 1_ t 275..J..§Q... -~r= 0.1 0 __;- ...L~~~__,___ 8o/~

~~~;~~annockt::,±------!~;~::i: e--I+------~::~:hl=---------t~~l-:---=-~~=--- 1~~
I I '1

IRichr:!10nd County- __ $ -----284,922' $ -. 36,286.=_" 0.08·-------0A0l . 1_6%1

Roanoke County-'" $__ 2,919,712 $ 377,1710.08 1.13 7%
Rockbridg~ I__$___ 746,454 $ 90,240. 0.08 0.6~_ 13%
I·Rockingha~ $ 1,832,782 _$ 258,221 0.07 0.68 , 10%

tuss~._--$ _ 1,070,33B $ 63,259 _ 0.17 A,' 26%

Scott _ $ 729,932 $ 45,950 0.16 0.691 23%

Shenandoah -.!__.__J..,195.455 .1_...1 .172,2~_ 0.07 o.:.~--F---- 11%
Srn>1!L- !_...L 1,233.493 .. $ .. 74,621. 0.17 0.75 22%

ISouthampton $. . 585.597 $ 70.?64 0.08 0. 61 1 14%
Spotsylvania $ 2,850,660 $ 403,694 I- 0.07 1.02 7%1

.._-t- -------- ---__.. - . I
Stafford $ 2,721,189 $' 408,285 0.07 ---··-----·-1.081 6%

Source: Staff, Virginia Tax Study Commission
December 11, 2000



Table 3.

_~_ /' Total saVin~L-__~evenue Yield per. Potential Reduction H~NO'!1inalPrO~YJP~~~lial Reductior.____~± Locality with State _ $0.01 Tax on Real -J in Real PrQl2ert}'~I---j_!ax F3ate_(1999)31 as a per.cent~_~
1________ _ AssuT!}e!ion of Select Property (1997/98)2 _I Tax Rage ~ ~.the 1999 Namia!

Mandated Services1 !Pr~~)~?~at~
_____~__ _ ------- J_--------r
.Su~__._. _~_ 826,429 $ 33,917 r- odiJ_ 0.68L 36%
Sussex $ 718,147 $ 37,996 0.-191 o.~ 32%
Tazewell _ $ 1,206,448 -$-- 119,510 0.10 o.~ 18%
Warren $ 1,585,556 $ 138,895 0.11 0.681 17%

Washington $ 1,403,521 _ $ 161,802 0.09 0.6i 1.3°{o

Westmoreland $ 887.055

f
$ 86,286 0.10 0.64 _ __l._G. ~'o

Wise $ 1171 2 I 746 $ 10 1,757 O. 17 0 .52 32 ~.~

Wythe $ 1,027,63~ $ 87,6~_ 0.12 0.651-----=-=~{~_~:~

York $ 2,373,92_1~L_~__ 298,~~~ O.08~ _ O.861 .~-=~=_~~~~
lSource: State Assumption of Select Social Services, Virginia Tax StUdy Comm. Document, October 5, 2000. _ I _
2Source: Computation on Total Taxable Real Estate FMV as reported in Department of Taxation Annual Report, FY9S. 1--------
3see Virginia_I~tudyCommjs~J~2ocullJilnt.MaL12, 2000. 1 I I I '.---'~--l
Source: 1999 Tax Rates . 18th Edition. Weldon Cooper Center for Public Service +. II . ----I, l-/ ------ -

Source: Staff, Virginia Tax Study Commission
December 11, 2000



Table 4.
State Assumption of Select Social Services

I I I . ------ I I I
Core Cities Local Contributions as a Percentage of Total Community Service Board Contributions for All Localities

Core Cities Community Service

Boards

2000 Local

Community Service

Board Contibutions as a
Percentage of Total

I I--- I Contributions Locality Contributions

Charlottesvillel $167 J 7331 0.98%

Hopewell I 76,7241 0.45% I
Newport News- 496,827:1 __. 2.91 % If--- ..--
Norfolk '- 840,961 4.93% I_~ . ..
Portsmouth I 471,714 2.76% I_. .~ .. _...

.Bichmond City- 962,007 5.64% , . .... __ 1

Roanoke City~ . ~ 472,504. __~ gJ7% : !_.__ .__ ~ _
Core Cities Tottal . ._-.+~-- $3,48-M70J'. . 20.43%~ . [ I L==~=___~ '=r----·--·-I_. 1- _._ ..~-- i__~__ i
All Localities .1 J $1} 107114871 .-!.Q0'Y~~ I __ ~l

.-'-. 1 I r .__1 I /----

' =j !These Co~ilies con:;!i!."le in number 17.5% cVirginia's 40c~ I I I

-- .=±-----l-----jsource: Da!!!..fl~~£U>tadministering state agencl;,~----I--- -.J . _

I I------~--------+ -i~--+----~--~~--

Staff, Virginia Tax Study Commission, July 10, 2000



Table 4.
State Assumption of Select Social Services

I ~ I I.. I ----~I I -----[
Core Cities Local Contributions as a Percentage of Total Co~hensiveServices Act Contributions for all localities /-- _=.. -- 1- I I I I
f~!:.~ Cities CompreHensive CSA Contributions

I- Services Act as a percenta~E F =3 j E-3
1999 Local of Total Localit~ I-_~_~_I

Contributions COl"!tributions -r-- 1- _

I--- _ .

Charlottesville . $959,902~ 1.35%
HOQewell 30 1,126 __~0.,-4;.::2:..;.°Ic_olf---.-.-I------+-------+-------+.---~

Newport News 3,448,003 . 4.84% . EI
Norfolk 1,861,000 2.61 % _

Portsmouth~ .g~!..62t . 0.8Bo/~--.---.I-------f------F----f------.-----

Richmond City_ I 42"13>091__·__~__ 6.34% - -----'1-------
Roanoke Ci!X-___ 2'6§~42____ 3.73% ------------- --------.---- 1

1

_

CO~-cilie~-Iotal_'_$~~~,=r~---- ~-=-20.18oi:~=___===~=~~=_--= ==~-~===~~=-=f==-=~I=-=--=--=
--$71-:2 i-i,3-0S I----f.=------ ---1-00o/~C .-------- ---_.--------- ---- - ---1-------1------

--~--=-:--~~-~-~~~l~l=-~~=~=---I~~~--=-~l-~-=l- --===:~~:=i ~--~~--r~~-·· -~

~~=~~~~f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~c~~~~~~I~~~=I~~~~~~-c=-~~~~1

Staff, Virginia Tax Study Commission, Juiy 10, 2000



Table 4.
State Assumption of Select Social Services

I I I I
Core Cities Local Contributions as a Percentaqe of Total Social Service Contributions for all Localities I

I
Core Cities Social Se rvice Social Service 1

FY98 Local Local Contributions
I
I

Contributions as a Percenlaqe
of Total Locality

Contributions

Charlottesville $1,512,069 1.33%

Hopewell 414,495 ·0.36%
Newport News 4,598,307 4.04%

Norfolk 5,258,548 4.62% \

Portsmouth 2,644,869 2.33% -:1
Richmond Ci!y- 5,580,295 4.91% I

Roanoke C'!!y'- 2,095,457 1.84% - -

1---

Core Cities Total $22,104,040 19.43% -----
AU Localities $113,742,688 100%

·IThese Core Cilies conslilule in number 17.5% of Vir~inia's 40 cilies.

c:= I I
Source: Data provided by administerinQ state a~encies.

Staff, Virginia Tax Study Commission, July 10, 2000



Table 4.
State Assumption of Select Social Services

______---J.- .._~. I -l I I ! .~f_________-----
Core Cities Local Contributions as a Percentage of Tot?1 Local Health Dep-artment cEontriblltions for All Localitii'~S --I

-_._~-----~-----'-----I
.Core Cities Local Health __ltealth Contributions ~

Departments as a Percentage L ,
, , FY_O_O_L.o_c_a_'_ of Totar Locality ._____ I

Contributions Contributions

Charlottesville $372,558 0.73% __
Hopewell 142,207 0.28% L ! ~_.__ -.- .. __
Newport News 1,886,321 3.71% I ] __ n n_

Norfolk 2,979,758 5.87%_f-' n' t-----I----.--.--.- . _

:~:~:~~t~itY 21~:~:~~n~c-- ::~:~ --~------~l---·---·--=._-~:.~.==
Roanoke City 984,8Sr 1_.9~ _ . ..

Cora Cily Total _-.!~,.?.L~ 19.19% __._ ~ .=~--------=~ ----
Ail Localities $50,782,692 100% ~

These Core Cities constitute in number 17.5% of Virginia's 40 cities. 'f==~--
. ==:J C---- f= )-

1 1Source: Data erovid;;dby~nistering .slai~ agencies _ i
I I r-------

Staff, Virginia Ta>; Study Commission, JUly 10, 2000



Table 4.
State Assumption of Select Social Services

i I I I J I
Core Cities Local Contributions as a Percentage of Total Local and ReQional Jails Contributions for All Localities

Cafe Cities Local and Regional Jail Local
Jails Contributions as

FY 1998 Local a Percentage of Total

Contributions Locality Contributions I
Charlottesville $440,549 0.30%
Hopewell 1,436,526 0.97%
Newport News 4,856,845 3.29%
Norfolk 6,679,553 4.52%
Portsmouth 1,558,740 1.05%
Richmond City 4,724,764 3.20%
Roanoke City 960,197 0.65%

Core Cities Total $20,657,174 13.98%

All Localities $147,751,935 100%

These Core Cities constitute in number 17.5% of Virginia's 40 cities.

Source: Data provided by administering state agencies.
I I

Staff, Vi~ginja Tax Study Commission, July 10, 2000





APPENDIX N

Virginia'S Fiscal Future: A long-Term Perspective

TallIe of Cnntcnts

November 4, 1998

Mr. Henry H. Harrell
Chairman & Chief Execulive Officer
Universal Corporation
P.O. Box 25009
Richmond, VA 23260

Dear Henry:

Thank you for providing me a copy of the draft report, "Virginia's Fiscal Future: A Long-Term Perspective" being prepared by consultants for
review by the Virginia Business Council. At your request, my staff has reviewed and prepared an analysis of the repon and the technicaJ data
submitted to us. and I am enclosing that document.

There are serious technical flaws my staff has identified in revenue projections, demographic projections and the identification of needs. Much
of the d.ala contained in the report's conclusion is outdated, erroneous or misleading. Unfortunately, because this report came to the public's
attention witham adequate professional review. it created adistinctly wrong impression. and will have little credibility after these errors are
revealed.

In addition [0 the use of wrong data. which leads to wrong conclusions, the report also begins with wrong assumptions relating to government
taxing and spending. .

Analysis of government ta"ing and spending. like the analysis of a household budget. is a highly subjective enterprise. We prioritize between
what is and what is not truly a "need" baSed in large part on the fiscal constraints that exist even in the best ofeconomic ti~. As every family
in Virginia knows, no matter how large the stream of income at one's disposal, or how fast irs rate of growth. there will alwflYS be more
arguably worthwhile things to buy than there is money with which to buy them.

The draft repon fails to make a serious effort to distinguish "needs" from proposed expenditures of less importance. The report then argues
that the potential inability of those combined expendirures to be contained within projected future fiscal constraints suggests that the
Commonwealth may have insufficient revenues within the next ten years.

As a technical point, the report substantially understates future revenues. More fundamental, however. is its failure to adequately analyze the
Commonwealth's future "needs." The report assumes that all expenditUres currently in the budget will continue to be "needs" which will
continue to grow. This assumption is unsound. The budget contains many one·time expenditures that need not be repeated. More impon:antly, •
over time. public needs will change and current programs will be abandoned as no longer responsive to current problems.

The report also attempts to assess "unmet needs" by in part reviewing "budget hearing data, reports and studies. as well as topics that have been
the. subject of debate and discussion by Virginia officials." Of COlllSe, the annals of government arc filled with proposed programs that. though
senously discussed and debated. were never adopted and have not been missed. Indeed. it is in the nature of the political process to present the
voters with choices in programs and expenditures [0 reject and ~cept

For example. had this ten year assessment been completed five years ago. it would have failed to take into account both the abolition of parole
and the abolition of the car tax. as well as the significant reduction in the size of government that occurred during those years. Such omissions.
however. call into question both the method by which future "unmet needs" are identified as well as the assumption that current spending
pattems will continue into the future.

The repon also tacitly assumes that services offered by Virginia government cannot be more efficiently provided in the future atlower COSL
Virginia is currently in the midst of a technological revolution. Today. it can proudly claim to be the Internet capital of the nation and the world.
Within Virginia's borders are a large and growing number of technology fums that everyday develop new breakthroughs that change the way
we live and do business. .

Like private businesses and individuals. over the next ten years state government will dramatically change the way it does everything, from
education to procurement. The technological progress ushering in the new century promises to provide unprecedented opportunities to make
government more efficient. more responsive. and less costly. Yet with government, more so than with private businesses and individuals. change
does not come easy. Unless we plan today for a less costly, more efficient state government. we will not have one tomorrow.

I am looking forward to speaking [0 the Council on Friday and further discussing the future of Virginia's government.

Very truly yours,

I~LOGOI
James S. Gilmore, ill

lSGI1IIlm
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Vlfginia's Fiscal Future: A long-Term Perspective

enclosure

Analysis of the Draft Report

"Virginia's Fiscal Future: A Long-Term Perspective"

Summary

2/25/00 11 :59

The draft report entitled "Virginia's Fiscal Future: A Long-Term Perspective" suffers from numerous technical flaws. These include the use of
misleading and incorrect demographic data, the use of outdated or incorrect numbers relating to revenue, and invalid assumptions of need.

Attached is a detailed analysis of the draft report's problems. The draft report:

• understates projected tax revenue by more than $3.5 billion over ten years,

• Had the report based its revenue projections on actual 1998 revenue collections. it would have shown estimates ranging from a S3
billion dollar surplus to a $400 million shortfall in 2008 (depending upon the various spending scenarios in Appendices A through D),

• does not use official growth rates (although it purports to do so) and ignores large budget surpluses in 1998 which change the baseline,

• overstates essential "needs" by including hundreds of millions of one-time expenditures such as capital outlay, the Revenue
Stabilization Fund, and contributions to non-state agencies,

• uses unaudited reports from school superintendents as the definition of unmet school construction needs, and ignores the hundreds of
millions in state aid in loans, grants, and Virginia Public School Authority Bonds, wh~ch localities currently use for school construction,

• cites inaccurate and misleading demographics of the elderly in projecting future needs,

• incorrectly claims the elderly are responsible for 70% of Medicaid expenditures, when acrnaJ expenses are just over 30%,

• ignores the over $570 million rainy day fund balance and the over $5 billion debt capacity for capital projects,

• underestimates by $71 million per year on average the additional federal highway money being received over the next six years,

• incorrectly adjusts program allocations (revenues) for secondary and urban roads, and

• misleads by using the tenn "balance to complete" for road construction projects without including 1997-98 six year funding
allocations.

Data On Which The Report /s Based /s Flawed

Economic analysis is only as good as the data underlying it. A review of this report reveals numerous flaws ill the data on which its
conclusions are based. In some cases the data are out-dated. In other cases the data provided are misleading, suspect or erroneous.

Tax Revenue Projections are Erroneous

The report significantly understates the Commonwealth's projected tax revenue by more than $3.5 billion for the ten-year Reried (1998-2008).
The understatement appears to result from some very rudimentary errors.

First, the report's tax revenue projections are inconsistent with the Commonwealth's official tax revenue forecasts. The Commonwealth's official
revenue forecasts are for tax collections to increase 5.5 percent in FY 2001 and 5.8 percent in FY 2002, but the report appears to assume
growth rates of 5.1 percent and 5.9 percent for those years_ The loss of .4 percent in FY 200 I increases to over $300 million when
compounded through FY 2008. .

Second, the report fails to accoun[ for large sUqJluses in the actual tax collections for FY 1998. The current Appropriation Act includes $168.2
million for FY 1999 and this will increase by an additional $156 million in the budget amendments for the 1999 Session of the General
Assembly based on higher than expected tax collections in FY 1998. By omitting these figures from its revenue growth calculations, the report
reduces the effective revenue growth over the next ten years.

The report also fails to recognize that, because actual tax collections for FY 1998 exceeded official forecasts by about 2 percentage points, a
smaller growth rate is needed to meet official revenue projections in future years. Virginia's strong fiscal year-ta-date tax collections for FY
1999 support an upward revision of official forecasts this upcoming December. If that occurs, accounting for the surpluses noted above in the
base budget, then the report's projections will be understated by more than $3.5 billion over the ten-year period when. compared to official
revenue forecasts.

The report also uses conservative revenue growth rates (the report calls them "positive" growth rates and sources them to the official estimates
of the Secretary of Finance). The report claims (at 26) to base its projections on a growth rate of "approximately 6 percent annually.n In fact,
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the report's revenue projections reflected in Appendices A-D) reflect growth rates significantly below 6 percent, and they do not match the
official estimates of Virginia's Secretary of Finance. Had the report used 6 percent annual growth rates as represented for all years FY 2001
through FY 2008, the surplus would have been $300 million higher in FY 2001 and increased to over $800 million by FY 2008.

Additionally, the report commits a critical accounting error (see Appendices A-D) by comparing only projected revenues to alt"resources
available for appropriation" in the base budget for FY 2000. Also, had the report used actual 1998 tax. collections and then grown revenues by 6
percent annually thereafter, the surplus would have been almost $400 million higher in FY 2001 and increased over $900 miilion in FY 2008.

Projections ofFuture Spending "Needs "Are Highly Subjecrive. Misleading and Overstated

At the outSet tile repon admits (at 13) that "it was not possible to conduct a definitive, all encompassing needs assessment for the
Commonwealth." Instead of engaging in any kind of rigorous analysis of true programmatic necessities in government, the report engages in a
highly subjective process of culling public documents and examining "topics that have been the subject of debate and discussion by Virginia
officials" (at 27). From that process the report projectS substantial "unmet needs" requiring new government spending.

The report assumes that Virginia's current state budget contains nothing but the most essential "needs" that must continue to be funded at .
increasing rates year after year. The spending projections of the report include capital outlay even though it is generally considered a o~e-tm~e
expenditure. This implicitly means that the out-year projections fully fund an ever-increasing capital budget. There is nothing wrong WIth thIS
methodology per se, except that certain capital outlay amounts for higher education are added again to the equation and extra "unmet needs."
The inclusion of capital, once in the baseline projections and again in the unmet higher education "needs," seems to double count at least some
ponion of capital outlay projects over the next decade and presumes that government will continue to build more and more government
buildings. -

There are other one-time expenditures in the FY 2000 baseline budget that are not taken out of the report's spending projections for the.~[Ure.
For example, the Appropriation Act contains $115 million for the Revenue Stabilization Fund in FY 2000 and there is another $17.7 ml1hon
for non-state agencies. The report appears to continue funding these kinds of spending items year after year at accelerating rates of increase,
thereby anificially inflating thc spending requirements by more than $1 billion.

In one scenario, the report proposes that there is an "unmet need" of $2.2 billion to construct or renovate local schools. The report suggests
that the state should increase spending to cover the entire $2.2 billion over the next five years. However, the survey cited by the Departm~nt of
Education contains data reported by local school superintendents, not local governing bodies. The "needs" reported have never been audIted for
accuracy. Nor has anyone ever attempted to determine which dollar requests are for "desirable" renovations as opposed to those that are
"necessary" for the safety of children or for effective education. A detailed survey requesting objective data on school buildings, square f<?Otage
and student populations was recently mailed to all local school divisions by the Commission on Infrastructure in an effon to objectify chums of
actual "need" through quantifiable measures of space. enrollment, and health and safety violations.

Moreover, the report assumes that state government will assume full responsibility for the claimed "need." This assumption does not take into .
account the growth in local government tax revenues which have been increasing approximately 6.4 percent annually statewide over th.e !ast five
years (that's double the rate of inflation and it exceeds inflation plus population growth). Nor does it take into account hundreds of mJ1lion~ of
dollars in state aid for school facility maintenance, Literary Fund loans, technology grants. and Virginia Public School Authority bonds whIch
localities use every year to finance local school construction projects.

The report asserts (at 30) that "[I] arge tuition hikes have been enacted to partially fill the void left by the cuts" during the recession ?f th~ ~arly
1990s. According to analysis by Virginia's Department of Planning and Budget, reductions in state tax spending on colleges and umversmc:s
totaled $101 million, while college and university administrators raised student tuition and fees by a total of $210 million over the same penod
of time. The chan on college funding (at 31) is highly misleading. Its timeline stops in 1998 at $4,299 in per student general ~und support.
However, general fund appropriations through FY 2000 show general fund spending per student rising to $5,122 when counung both m·state
and out-of-state students. That chart also fails to reflect a policy change in 1993 in which state tax dollars stopped subsidizing out-of-sca~e
slUdentS. H you account for that policy change, state tax support for in-state students is at an all-time high of $6,701 per in-state student in FY
~Q -

Additionally, the report hardly justifies an additional $160.6 million in additional tax spending on colleges and universities. The report cites a
recommendation of the State Council of Higher Education (SCHEV) last year to the General Assembly. However, as the report notes, the
General Assembly saw fit to fund only 70 percent of that recommendation in the 1998-2000 biennium. So why would we now assume that aJl
SCHEY recommendations are absolute "needs"?

Demographic Trends and Conclusions are Overstated

The report points to the aging of Virginia's "baby boom" generation as an indicator of greater "need" for government spending over the next
decade. The fact is that the "baby boom" generation will be between 5) and 79 years of age by 2015. It is inappropriate to place
disproportionate attention on this issue over the next decade since this generation cohort will be a[ their peak earning years over the next ten
years and will consume relatively less government services.

The report's attention to a demographic measure cailed the dependency ratio is also misplaced. While Virginia will experience an increase in
that measure beginning in 2025, the report fails to mention that the U.S. Bureau of Census is projecting Virginia's dependency racio as th.e
most favorable in the nation. The report also fails to note that the projected dependency ratio in 2025 still will be dramatically lower than Its
1962 high of 1,64. Moreover, the implicit assumption when using this measure alone is that the majority of those over age 65 will be
"dependent" on those who are younger. This assumption ignores the current trend toward longer careers owing largely to medical and .
technological advances. A more balanced approach would have been to contrast the projected dependency ratio with the projected working age
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population.

Even so, the report overestimates the impact of Virginia's elderly on the state's Medicaid program. The report. incorrectly claims th3: the ~Id~riy
are responsible for 70 percent of all Medicaid expenditures. Not so. In fact. the elderly were responsible for Just over 33 percent ot MedicaId's
expenses in 1998. The report ignores the fact that Medicare subsidizes much of the elderly generation's health care costs.

The report further claims that Medicaid expenses are especially sensitive to the business cycle. It quotes unnamed experts as having said that a
one-percent decrease in unemployment causes a six percent increase in Medicaid expenditures. To evaluate such a statement one has to first
realize that only one of the three generally recognized Medicaid populations, those eligible for TM'F benefits, are susceptible to the risks from
economic downturns. This group hardly accounts for one-third of the program's costs. Even if this were nm the case. since elasticities are
constant for increases as well as decreases in the independent variable. we should have experienced much larger decreases in Medicaid,
expenditures than we have experienced today, were this assertion true, given our current period of low unemployment. In other words. If
Medicaid expenditures to those eligible for TANF benefits are as sensitive to the business cycle as the report suggests. the Commonwealth
should have experienced greater Medicaid savings than it in fact has in these economic good limes.

The report projects (at 21) an enrollment increase in Virginia's public schools of about 25,000 children statewide over the next five years and
then projects that K-12 enrollment will remain the same at about 1,130,000 children. The report concludes (at 20) that "[a]lthough this growth
will level out over the next 10 years, there will be on-going costS to educate this large demographic group." That projection is inconsistent with
the Virginia Depanment of Education's projections which show student enrollment beginning to decline 38,7C6 students between 2002 and
2009. Declining enrollments mean less need, not more.

Highway Construction AlUllysis Based on Outdated Information and Unexplained E:xtrapolatio/l

The Highway Construction chapter of this repon does attempt to address the fact that past so-called needs assessments are:l combination of
true needs. and other items that. while arguably desirable. are of lower priority. However. the data relied upon is nonetheless outdated and
incomplete and appears to be accompanied by incorrect application in at least two instances. The analysis relies upon an assumption o~ f~deral
funds to be received by the Commonwealth from the Transponation Equity Act for the 21st Century. known as TEA-21, that is $71 mrllton per
year on average less than what Virginia will receive (at 40)~ the report does not account for the upward adjustment of Virginia's official state
revenue estimates in December; and the numbers relied upon from the Commonwealth Transportation Board's (CfB) Six Year Improvement
Program (SYIP) are Jess than the funding included in the em budget.

It is not a generous underestimate of transportation "needs" to rely upon the "moderate," as opposed to "aggressive" scenario. This repon
notes that there are two modes of analysis for highway construction, the "aggressive" scenario and the "moderate" scenario. These two
scenarios are national standards for purposes of analysis and comparison; each provides different triggers for when construction planning may
be necessary, such as the number of cars that may travel through a given intersection per day before additional construction is deemed
necessary. It is understood that the "aggressive" scenario incorporates true needs together with items of lower priority, while the "moderate"
scenario is a more realistic assessment of true need. The SYIP, also known as the Six Year Plan, is the "modernte" scenario.

Based on current funding and projects in theCfB Six Year Plan. and adopting the approach taken in this Report. total need for the moderate
scenario is equal to total available revenue, as explained below. Using the same material upon which this Report is supposed to be based and
following the same logic espoused in the Reports, i.e., relying on the Commission on the Future of Transportarion's Interim Report (HDI2)
and incorporating the revenue adjustments - such as including all construction funding sources - recommended by fonner Secretary of .
Transponation Robert Martinez. the $26 billion dollars of unfunded need (Figure 29 at 40) identified in this Report and in eDITs !ntenm
Report (HD12 at 14 and 15) is actually funded over twenty years as follows:

Needs Estimates:

Category I needs (HD12 at 14 and 15):

Category II needs (HDI2 at 14 and 15):

(funded for feasibility studies)

Total Need for Category I and II projects:

$6.5 billion

S19.5 billion

$26.0 billion

Revenue Estimates:

-Revenue estimates in the CDFT Interim

Report. JID12. for the 20 year period totaled: $20,786.9 billion

-Add $2 billion in State debt proceeds (at 41-42) $2,000.0 billion

- Local debt proceeds (at 41-42) $1.700.0 billion

- Private financing through the Public Private

Transportation Act (pPTA) $2,000.0 billion

Total for Revenue for Category I and II projects: $26.0 billion

Funhennore. the impacts ofTEA-21 revenues and additional State revenues have not been incorporated into (his Report. An imponant point
about TEA-21 is that the federal revenues flowing to highway construction in the Commonwealth grow each year in the bill- from a low of
$576 million in FY98 to a high of $714.9 million in FY03. Extrapola[ed over the twenty year period designated in the report. a steady annual
incre:lSe in funding is significant.

The chart found in Figure 31 of the report (at 42). and the conclusions based thereon are fundamentally wrong because the chart is drawn
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using the numbers derived from the two misleading calculations explained above: (1) the 25% funding reduction for urban and second~
programs; and (2) the "balance to complete" figures that do not include 1997-1998 funding allocations from the SYIP. Furthennore, as 10 other
parts of Chapter V, Figure 31 does not include the increased federal transportation funds Virginia receives under TEA-21,

• The 25% adjustment purported to be used to allow for any overestimate in "needs" in the urban and secondtlJ)' programs category is
actually used to reduce funding allocations for the programs, not "needs". According to the Technical Appendix, the Report makes ~
"Twenty-five percent reduction in the funding allocation for urban/secondary roads to reflect possible overestimates of future.need an
the secondary system." (Appendix at 11) The adjustment reducing program allocations. which are revenues, for secondary and ur!'an
systems is incorrect. The funding allocations for secondary and urban systems are dictated by statute - even if a need did not eXist,
the revenue would continue to be allocated as required by statute. Hence, instead of reducing the need estimate for funding of urban
and secondary systems. the analysis in this report assumes a 25% reduction in funding that will not occur.

• The "balance to complete" numbers for construction projects do not include funding allocated to the programs in the 1997·1998 ~YIP.
The right column in Table 1of the Technical Appendix at page 12 refers to the "balance to complete," indicating that the ~umber In the
column is the balance of funds required to be allocated to complete construction of a project. However, the number used IS not the
balance to complete as defined in the Commonwealth Transportation Board's Six Year Improvement Program (SYIP); instead t~e
number used is the total additional funding required, which means that the figure used in the Technical Appendix does not credit to
~ach project funds allocated in the 1997-1998 SYIP. For example, in the Bristol District listing, the Technical Appendix at pag~ 12
lists a "balance to complete" of$163.7 million. The actual balance to complete after the funding allocations in the 1997-1998 SIX Year
Improvement Program total $89.9 million. At a minimum, at least one year of funding, FY 98, is completely ignored.

Uncertainties in the methodology used to develop the report include: (I) it cannot be detennined how the revenue/allocation leYeI was
forecasted beyond fiscal year 2003~ (2) the Report relies on an unexplained estimate for which no details are provided as its twenty year .
projected revenues instead of using data from the Commission on the Future ofTransportation's Interim Report (HD12 at 11. Table B), which
corresponds to the "State Needs" number of $57.8 billion (adjusted for inflation to $74.6 billion) being used on page 39 of the Report; and (3)
the Report was commissioned "to look 10 years into the future" (Preface), and it is unclear why a twenty year forecast is used to examine a ten
year period.

The reporr ignores the Commoflwealth's rainy day fund balance and $5 billion debt capacity for capital projects

Although the report alludes to the possibility of an economic downturn, it omits any discussion of the Commonwealth's Revenue Stabili.zation
Fund (or "rainy day" fund). By the end of FY 2000. the state's rainy day fund will hold over $570 million. Those tax dollars will be avwlable to
fund programs in the event of a revenue downturn during a recession.

T~e ~epoJ1 omits any calculation of Virginia's debt capacity to fund various capital projects over the next decade. The most recent report of
VIrgInia's Debt Capacity Advisory Committee indicates that Virginia's debt capacity is at its highest level in two decades. With more than $500
million of additional debt capacity available each year for the next ten years currently projected, this omission from the report is significant
beca~se it fails to recognize the ability of the Commonwealth to utilize its total financial resources responsibly in addressing capital
requirements over a long period of time.
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FY 1998 Data. A concern repeatedly noted in the comments from the Governor's Offlce is that actual FY 1998 revenue data was not used in
the study. This is true. However, this data was not available when the study was conducted. As you know, the study was conducted early in
1998, and the study findings were presented to the Virginia Business Council on May 8, 1998. Our written report was provided to the Council
on June 3D, 1998 when our consulting engagement concluded. Actual FY 1998 data was not available until August 1998.

Similarly, regarding such areas as projected surpluses, unspent balances, additions to the balance, and transfers, the study included data
provid~d by the Department of Planning and Budget that was available at the time the study was conducted. The figures and projections
contained in the report are accurate and appropriate, but are subject to updating, as is any study, as new data and financial figures become
available each year.

Official Revenue Growth Figures. The comments question whether we use official revenue growth figures, especially for FY 200 I and FY
2002. Official projected revenue growth rales, as reported in The December Standard General Fund Forecastfor FY 2001 - 2004 (December
19. I997), were used in making the report's projections.

~se ofthe Term "Approximately 6 Percent AnnuaUy." The Governor's Office questions the phrase "approximately 6 percent annually" used
In the report to describe revenue growth rates. The phrase was used in reference to official growth rates ranging from 5.5 percent through 6.1
percent,and is appropriate. As previously noted, the Commonwealth's official revenue growth rates were used for all projections and this is
stated repeatedly in the report.

Projections of Future Spending Needs

!reatment ofCapital and Nonstate Agencies. Assumptions were made for this study that the Commonwealth will continue to address
mf~tructure and nonstate agency needs, but at a fixed level, not at an accelerating rate of increase as claimed in the comments. For stu~y
projections, capital and nonstate agency expenditures were explicitly excluded from the expenditure base before growth rates were applIed.
They were not, compounded in any way. This is explained on page three of the technical appendix to the report.

F!Jrther. as explained in the report, significant reductions to higher education capital figures were made to minimize duplication between the
higher education estimate of unmet need and the capital budget figures.

Local School Needs. The Governor's Office comments are critical of the use of the Department of Education's survey of local school needs.
(DOE's survey report estimated that unmet needs could exceed $8.2 billion.) This survey represents the best available data ar the time of the
study. Because it was unaudited, the lowest estimate of need cited in the report ($2.2 billion) was used for the fiscal future analysis. The survey
currently being conducted by the Commission on Infrastructure will hopefully bring new and helpful data to the table for upcoming important
discussions on this issue.

The comments also criticize our study for not taking into account various sources of revenue available to fund school maintenance and
~onstruction. The study did take these sources into consideration. This consider:ation was factored into the Department of Education'S survey
mstrument itself. In the instrument, school officials were directed to estimate their anticipated budget for the period addressed by the survey,
and to consider such items as Literary Loans, Virginia Public School Authority Bonds. and local bonds. This was noted on page 29 of our
report. These considerations were therefore factored into the Department of Education's unmet need calculation. For us to again factor these
considerations in would have resulted in an inappropriate duplicated calculation.

Higher Education. The Governor's Office makes several comments regarding the higher education figures in the report. Three items should
be noted in response. First, our study factors in $77 million per year in unmet higher education need, not $160 million as stated in the
comments from tbe Governor's Office.

Second, the comments question why the State Council of Higher Education's (SCHEV) recommendations should be viewed as needs. The
need estimate was based on these recommendations because SCHEV is defined by statute as the body to determine needs in higher education
and make finding recommendations for Virginia's public colleges and universities. Further, the 1996 General Assembly, reaffirmed by the
1997 General Assembly, gave SCHEY specific guidance as to how to arrive at needs: -

"It is the objective ofthe GeneraL Assembly that funding for Virginia's colleges and universities shall be based primarily on criteria
such as staffing comparisons to similar institutions nationally, as adjusted 10 refleci restructuring objectives; averagefacuLty
saLaries that seek the 60th percentile ofsimilar institutions nationally; studentfirro.ncial aid that meets 50 percent ofthe student need
after aLL other sources ofaid have been considered: and such other criteria as may be recommended by the State Council ofHigher
Education. It is also the objective ofthe General Assembly that Virginia establish a tuition andfee policy whereby Virginia
undergraduate students pay not more than one-third ofthe cost oftheir education in senior institutions and.one-fourth ofsuch cost
in the community colleges." (1997 Virginia Acts of Assembly. Chapter 924, Section 4-2.00b)

Third, the higher education need number is more of a proxy than some of the other numbers in this repon. Several considerations thal help
account for lhis are noted on Page 33 of the report.
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Regarding the Governor's Office comments that demographic lrends and conclusions are overstated, we note that demographic lrend
information is provided from a variety of experts and state and national SOurces. This information is not factored into any of the fiscal
projections in the report.

The Elderly Population. Regarding the demographics on the elderly population, most of these data are projections obtained from federal,
government sources. The Governor's Office appears to question the nlidity or importance of these data. Again, it should be noted that this.
information was provided as general background for the Virginia Business Council members, and was not used in any projection or analySIS.
Further, Medicaid was not included as a need area addressed in the report (Page 27).

Dependency Ratio. Contrary to the comment that we failed to mention that Virginia's dependency ratio is projected to remain as t~e most .
favorable in the nation, the report acknowledges that Virginia has among the most favorable demographic characteristics in the nation, and will
likely maintain this position in the future (Page 20).

Omission Regarding Medicaid. The comments fr(lm the Governor's Office have helped us identify an omission in our report text in this area.
Where the report notes that 70 percent of Medicaid spending is driven by the costs of serving the frail elderly. it should state that 70 percent of
Medicaid spending is driven by the elderly, blind and disabled. We appreciate this being brought (0 our attention. However. it was not a factor
in our projections.

School Enrollment. Finally, regarding demographic data on school enrollment. this projection was obtained from the Center for Public Service
at the University of Virginia, a frequently used and quoted source for Virginia demographic data. This school enrollment data was not a factor
in the fiscal projections.

Highway Construction Analysis

TEA-21. The Governor's Office makes several comments regarding the highway construction analysis. First, the study is faulted because it
does not account for the full amount of federal TEA-21 funding that has been appropriated (0 Virginia. Final federal decisions regardi~g .
Virginia'S TEA-21 funding were not made until the fall of this year, after the study was completed. As noted by the Governor's Office, If thiS
study is replicated in the future, this new information should be incorporated.

Different Approaches to Measuring Need. Second. in questioning the estimate of shortfall to meet priority needs. it appears that the
Governor's Office has assumed that the report relied primarily on lID 12 to estimate highway needs and revenues. The analysis in the report
Was based on a number of documents including the Report of the Advisory Committee to the Commission on the Future ofTransportation and
the Six -Year Improvement Plan of the Commonwealth Transportation Board. As a result. the numbers and the outcomes of the Governor's
analysis and that contained in the report are different.

Differences will arise because of varying assumptions about needs and revenue. Variables like time horizons for me~ting needs, revenue
forecast horizons. and methods for detennining priorities are the crux of the transportation debate and can come together in a variety of ways to
p~e~ent policy options. There could be more conservative or aggressive scenarios. For example, HD 12 presents shortfalls that range f~om $37
bJihon (0 $54 billion. The scenario presented in the report, which suggests $9.5 billion in unmet needs. is a reasonable approach for thmking
about reducing costs and addressing priority needs.

Virginia's Rainy Day Fund and Debt Capacity

Rainy Day Fund. The comments from the Governor's Office are critical of the fact that the report does not address the Commonwealth's
Rainy Day Fund. The Rainy Day Fund has constitutional and statutory restrictions which limit its use to periods of unexpected revenue
downturn. This study assumes that the Commonwealth will experience annual revenue growth. no downturns, over the next 10 years. The
report therefore does not refer to the Fund.

D.ebt Capacity. Regarding debt capacity, substantial levels of debt are factored into the report's transportation funding scenarios, based on the
hIstory of debt issuance in that program area.

Iilble of Contents
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Growth in Selected Transportation Revenue Sources (ill nlilliollS)

Vehicle Sales & Reg istration Staie Retail

Motor Fuel Tax Use Tax Fees (i ncl. Sales Tax (1/2

Fiscal Year Revenues % change Revenues % change IRP) /1 % change cent) % change

1988 $605.907 $271.792 $138.043 $200.386

1989 619.512 . 2.2% 267.655 -1.9% 152.903 10.8% 216.668 8.1%

1990 623.206 0.6% 259.189 -3.2% 148.606 -2.8% 226.813 4.7%

1991 616.722 -1.0% 230.381 -11.1% 144.156 -3.0% 223.392 -1.5% .

1992 625.196 1.4% 238.379 3.5% 151.343 5.0% 225.407 0.9%

1993 642.643 2.8% 266.577 11.8% 150.386 -0.6% 238.326 5.7%

1994 678.197 5.5% 324.599 21.8% 159.092 5.8% 256.086 7.5%

1995 671.484 -1.0% 357.875 10.3% 161.052 1.2% 277.538 8.4%

1996 706.083 5.2% 375.043 4.8% 166.721 3.5% 288.437 3.9%

1997 713.939 1.1% 383.876 2.4% 167.903 0.7% 307.186 6.5%

1998 746.981 4.5% 399.269 4.0% 186.013 10.8% 320.958 4.5%

1999 771.571 3.3% 441.586 10.6% 188.025 1.1% 345.101 7.5%

2000 779.534 1.0% 49B.098 12.8% 199.604 6.2% 372.400 7.9%

2001* 796.678 2.2% 457.267 -8.2% 188.642 -5.5% 395.500 62%

Average.
Annual

Change, 1988-
2000 2.1% 5.5% 5.3%3.2%

·Forecast of FY 2001 approved November 1999. >
~
Z
~
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Growth in HighwEy /\1aintenanC9 and OperatIng
Fund (HMOF) and TransportatIon

Trust Fund (TTF)
Fiscal Year 1988 - Fiscal Year 2002

(Nonl/naJ - Actual Dollars)
(rnlfIJons of $)

To(al K0venues

FY HMOF TTf Total Growth

88 $808,2 $426.1 $1,234.3

89 S855.4 $429.7 S1}285.1 4.1%

90 S843.6 $443.9 $1,287.6 0.2%

91 $818.0 $-420;2 $1 J 23B.2 -3.8%

92 $835,3 $425.4 S1.260.7 1.8%

93 $869.0 $450.7 $1 J319.B 4.7%

94 $948.4 $494.3 $1,442.7 9.3%

95 $963.5 $546.5 $1,510.1 4.7~~

96 51/008.9 $561.8 $1/570.7 4.0%

97 $1/020.1 $58&,9 $1/009.0 2.4%

98 S1/078.8 $603.0 $1/681.8 4.5%

99 S1 J 127.6 $543.8 . $1/771.4 5.3%

2000 W

~1,19J.1 $6a9,7 $1}882.8 6.3%

2001 1r1r S1 J 136.8 $663.5 $1,800.3 3.3%

2002*"" $1/170.7 "693,0 $1,863,7 3.5%
-Actual

H December 1999 Forecast.

Source: DMV Forecasting and Analysis Office
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State Individual Income Tax Rates

APPENDIX P

Tax rate for tax year 2000 -- as of January 1, 2000

•••Tax Rates--- # of ··Income Brackets·· ···Personal Exemption--- Federal Tax

State Low High Br:lckets Low High Single Married Child. Ded.

ALABAMA 2.0 5.0 3 500 (b) - 3,000 (b) 1,500 3,000 300

ALASKA No State Income Tax

ARIZONA 2.87 . 5.04 5 10,000 (b) • 150,000 (b) 2,100 4,200 2,300

ARKANSAS 1.0 7.0 (e) 6 2,999 25,000 20 (e) 40 (e) 20 (e)

CALIFORNIA (a) 1.0 9.3 6 5,264 (b) - 34,548 (b) 72 (e) 142 (c) 227 (e)

COLORADO 4.75 1 -Flat rate-- ---None--
-

CONNECTICUT 3,0 4.5 2 10,000 (b) - 10,000 (b) 12,000 (f) 24,000 (f) 0

DELAWARE 2.2 5.95 7 5,000 - 60,000 110 (c) 220 (e) 110 (e)

FLORIDA No State Income Tax

GEORGIA 1.0 6.0 6 750 (9) - 7,000 (g) 2,700 5,400 2,700

HAWAII (h) 1.6 8.75 8 2,000 (b) - 40,000 (b) 1,040 2,080 1,040

IDAHO 2.0 8.2 8 1,000 (i) . 20,000 (Q 2,750 (d) 5,500 (d) 2,750 (d)

ILLINOIS 3.0 -Flat rate-- 2,000 4,000 2,000

INDIANA 3.4 -Flat rate-- 1,000 2,000 1,000

IOWA (a) 0.36 . 8.98 9 1,162 - 52,290 40 (e) 80 (e) 40 (e)

KANSAS 3.5 6.45 3 15,000 (b) - 30,000 (b) 2,250 4,500 2,250

KENTUCKY 2.0 6.0 5 3,000 8,000 20 (e) 40 (c) 20 (e)

LOUISIANA 2.0 6.0 3 10,000 (b) • 50,000 (b) 4,500 (J) 9,000 (j) 1,orO (j)

MAINE (a) 2.0 8.5 4 4,150 (b) - 16,500 (b) 2,850 5,600 2,850

MARYLAND (k) 2.0 4.8 4 1,000 3,000 1,850 3,700 1,850

MASSACHUSEITS 5.95 1 -Rat rate- 4,400 8,800 1,000

MICHIGAN (a) 4.3 (I) 1 -Rat rate-- 2,800 5,600 2.800

MINNESOTA (a) 5.5 8.0 3 17,250 (b) • 56,680 (b) 2,750 (d) 5,500 (d) 2,750 (d)

MISSISSIPPI 3.0 5.0 3 5,000 - 10.000 6,000 9,500 1,500

MISSOURI 1.5 6.0 10 1,000 9,000 2,100 4,200 2,100 "em)

MONTANA {a} 2.0 11.0 10 2.000 70,400 1,610 3,220 1,610

NEBRASKA (a) 2.51 - 6.68 4 2,400 (n) ~ 26,500 (n) 91 (e) 182 (e) 91 (c)

NEVADA No State Income Tax

NEW HAMPSHIRE State Income Tax is Limited to Dividends and Interest Income Only.

NEW JERSEY 1.4 6.37 6 20,000 (0) - 75,000 (0) 1,000 2,000 1,500

NEWMEXJCO 1.7 8.2 7 5,500 (p) - 65,000 (p) 2.750 (d) 5,500 (d) 2,750 (d)

NEW YORK 4.0 6.85 5 8,000 (b) - 20,000 (b) 0 0 1,000

NORTH CAROLINA 6.0 7.75 3 12,750 (q) - 60,000 (q) 2.500 (q) 5,000 (q) 2.500 (q)

NORTH DAKOTA 2.67 - 12.0 (r) 8 3,000 50,000 2,750 (d) 5,500 (d) 2.750 (d) OCr}

OHIO (a) 0.716 7.228 ($) 9 5,000 - 200,000 1,050 (s) 2,100 (5) 1,050 (5)

OKLAHOMA 0.5 6.75 (t) 8 1,000 10,000 1,000 2,000 1,000 '(1)

OREGON (a) 5.0 9.0 3 2,350 (b) • 5,850 (b) , 32 (c) 264 (e) 132 (el " (u)

PENNSYLVANIA 2.8 -Aatrale- ---None---

RHOD~ ISLAND 26.0"10 Federal tax liability (v)

- SOUTI-i CAROLINA
'(a) 2.5 7.0 6 2,310 . 11,550 2.750 (d) 5,500 (d) 2,750 (d)

htlp:/Iwww.tilxadmln.olgll1aJtaleflnd_lnc.hlml
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SOUTH DAKOTA

TENNESSEE

EXAS

UTAH

VERMONT

VIRGiNIA

WASI-i:NGTON

WEST VIRGINIA

WISCONSiN (a)

WYOM1NG

No Slate Income Tax

State Income Tax is Limited to Dividends and Interest Income Only.

No State Income Tax

2.30 - 7.0 6 750 (b) - 3,750 (b) 2,063 (d) 4,125 (d) 2.063 (d) "-(w)

24.0% Federal tax liability (x)

2.0 5.75 4 3,000 - 17,000 800 1,600 800

No State Income Tax

3.0 6.5 5 10,000 . 60,000 2,000 4,000 2,000

4.73 6.75 (y) 4 7,790 - 116,890 600 1,200 600

No Slate Income Tax

Pa~

DIST. OF COLUMBIA 5.0 9.5 (z) 3 10,000 . 20,000 1,370 2,740 1,370

Source: The Federation of Tax Administrators from various sources.

(a) Seven states have statutory provision for automatic adjustment of tax brackets, pe~sonal exemption or standard deductions to the
raLeof inflation. Nebraska indexes the personal exemption amounts only.
(b) For joint returns, the taxes are twice the tax imposed on half the income.
(c) lax. credits. -
(d) These states allow personal exemption or standard deductions as provided in the IRe. Utah allows a personal exemption equal to
three-fourths the federal exemptions.
(e) A special tax table is available for low income taxpayers reducing their tax payments. .
(f) Combined personal exemptions and standard deduction. An additional tax credit is allowed ranging from 75% to 0% based on
scate adjusted gross income. Exemption amounts are phased out for higher income taxpayers until they are eliminated for households
e;lming over $52.500.
(g) The tax brackets reported are for single individuals. For married households filing separately, the same rates apply to income
brackets ranging from $500 to $5.000; and the income brackets range from $1,000 to $10,000 for joint filers.
(h) For tax years beginning after 2000, the tax rates range from 1.5% to 8.5% for the same tax brackets.
(i) For joint returns, the tax is twice the tax imposed on half the income. A $10 filing tax is charge for each return and a $15 credit is
allowed for each ex.emption.mCombined personal exemption and standard deduction.
(k) Top rate is scheduled to decrease to 4.75% for tax years beginning after 2001.
(I) Tax rate scheduled to decrease to 4.2% for tax year 2001.
(m) Limited to $10,000 for joint returns and $5,000 for individuals.
(n) The tax brackets reported are for single individual. For married couples filing jointly, the same rates apply for income under
54,000 to over $46.750.
(0) The tax brackets reported are for single individuals. A separate schedule is provided for married households filing jointly which
ranges from 1.4% under $20,000 to 6.37% for income over $150,000.
(p) The tax brackets reported are for single individuals. For married individuals filing jointly, the rate ranges from 1.7% under $8,000
la 8.2% over $100,000. Married households filing separately pay the tax imposed on half the income.
(q) The tax brackets reported are for single individuals. For married taxpayers, the same rates apply to income brackets ranging from
521,250 to $100,000. Lower ex.emption amounts allowed for high income taxpayers.
(r) Ta.~payers have the option of paying 14% of the adjusted federal income tax liability, wiiliout a deduction of federal taxes. And
additional $300 personal exemption is allowed for joint returns or unmarried head of households. . '
(s) Plus an additional $20 per ex.emption tax credit Rate reported are for tax year 1999, the 2000 rates will not be determmed unul
July,2000.
(t) The rate range reported is for single persons not deducting federal income [a;<. For married persons filing jointly, the same rates
apply to income brackets ranging from $2,000 to $21,000. Separate schedules, with rates ranging from 0.5% to 10%, apply to
taxpayers deducting federal income taxes.
(u) Limited to $3.000.
(v) Tax rate scheduled to decrease to 25.5% of Federal tax liability for tax years 2001.
(w) One half of the federal income taxes are deductible.
(x) If Vennont tax liability for any taxable year exceeds the tax liability determinable under federal tax law in effect on December 31,
1998, the taxpayer will be entitled to a credit of 106% of the excess tax. .
(y) The tax. brackets reported are for single individuals. For married taxpayers. the same rates apply to income brackets rangmg from
~lO,390 to $155,850. Tax rates scheduled to decrease fortax years 2001 and beyond (ranging from 4.6% to 6.75%). Personal
exemption amounts scheduled to increase to $700 for lax year 2001.
(z) Tax rate decreases are scheduled for tax years 200 1 and 2002.

hltp:/Iwww.laxaOmin.orglllairalelinO_lnc:.hlml
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State Sales Tax Rates
January 1, 2000

.~--------~---------Exemptions----·_---_._._-_·_--

Page: I

State Tax Rates Food

Prescription
Drugs

Non-prescription
Drugs

ALABAMA

ALASKA

ARIZONA

ARKANSAS

CALIFORNIA

COLORADO

CONNECTICUT

DELAWARE

FLORIDA

GEORGIA

HAWAJI

IDAHO

ILLINOIS (2)

INDIANA

IOWA

KANSAS

KENTUCKY

LOUISIANA

MAINE (4)

MARYLAND

MASSACHUSETTS

MICHIGAN

MINNESOTA

MISSISSIPPI

MISSOURI

MONTANA

NEBRASKA

NEVADA

NEW HAMPSHIRE

NEW JERSEY

NEW MEXICO

NEW YORK

NORTH CAROLINA

NORTH DAKOTA

OHIO

OKLAHOMA

OREG-ON

PENNSYLVANIA

4

none

5

4.625

6

3

6

none

6

4

4

5

6.25 1% 1"10 1%

5

5

4.9

6

4 3.0% (5)

5.5

5

5

6

6.5

7

4.225

none

5

6.5

none

6

5

4

4 • (5)

5

5

4.5

none

6

i.Iltp:llwww.laxlIdmln.orgllta/rale/saJes.html
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RHODE ISLAND 7

SOUTH CAROLINA 5

SOUTH DAKOTA 4

TENNESSEE 6

TEXAS 6.25

UTAH 4.75

VERMONT 5

VIRGINIA 3.5 3.0% (6)

WASHINGTON 6.5

WEST VIRGINIA 6

WISCONSIN 5

WYOMING (3) 4

OIST. GF COLUMBIA 5.75

Source: Compiled by ETA from various sources.
(1) Some state tax food, but allow an (income) tax credit to compensate poor households. They are: 10, KS, SD, VT; and WY.
(2) 1.25% of the tax ;n IL
(3) Tax rate may be adjusted annually according to a formula based on balances in the unappropriated general fund and the school
foundation fund.
(4) Tax rate scheduled to decrease to 5.0% on 7/1/00.
(5) Food sales are SUbject to local sales taxes. In LA, food sales scheduled to be exempt on 7/1/00.
(6) Tax rate on tood is scheduled to decrease to 2.5% on 4/1/01.

hltp:lJwww.laxadmln.orgllla/raIB/saIBs.lllml
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State Corporate Income Tax Rates
Tax rate for tax year 2000 -- as of January 1,2000

Tax #of Bank Federal Tax

Slate Rates Tax Brackets Brackets Tax Rates Deductible

ALABAMA 5.0 --Flat Rate--- 6.0

ALASKA 1.0 - 9.4 10,000 90,000 10 1.0 - 9.4

ARIZONA a (z) --Flat Rate-- a (z)

ARKANSAS 1.0-6.5 3.000 100.000 6 1.0·6.5

CALIFORNIA 8.84 (e) ---Flat Rale- 10.84 (e)

COLORADO 4.75 -Flat Rate-- 4.75

CONNECTICUT 7.5 (d) -Flat Rate- 7.5 (d)

DELAWARE 8.7 --Flat Rate- 8.7-1.7 (e)

FLORIDA 5.5 (I) -Flat Rate- 5.5 (t)

GEORGIA 6.0 --Rat Rate-- 6.0

HAWAII 4.4 - 6.4 (g) 25,000 100,000 3 7.92 (g)

IDAHO 8.0 (h) -Rat Rate- 8.0 (h)

ILLINOIS 7.3 (i) --Rat Aate- 7.3 (i)

INDIANA 7.9 OJ -Rat Rate- 8.5

IOWA 6.0 - 12.0 25,000 250,000 4 5.0 • (1<)

KANSAS 4.0 (1) -Flat Rate- 1 2.25 (I)

KENTUCKY 4.0 - 8.25 25.000 250,000 5 -(a)

LOUISIANA 4.0 - B.O 25,000 200,000 5 -(a)

MAINE 3.5 • 8.93 em) 25,000 250,000 4 1.0

MARYLAND 7.0 ---Rat Aate- 1 7.0

MASSACHUSElTS 9.5 (n) -Rat Aate-- 10.5 (n)

MINNESOTA 9.8 (0) -Rat Rate-- 9.8 (0)

MISSISSIPPI 3.0·5.0 5,000 10,000 3 3.0·5.0

MISSOURI 6.25 --Rat Rate-- 7.0 • (k)

MONTANA 6.75 (p) --Rat Aate- 1 6.75 (p)

NEBRASKA 5.58 - 7.81 50,000 2 -(a)

NEW HAMPSHIRE 8.0 (q) -AatRate-- 8.0 (q)

NEW JERSEY 9.0 (r) -AatRate-- 9 (r)

NEW MEXICO 4.a -7.6 500.000 1 million 3 4.8 - 7.6

NEW YORK a.5 (5) -Rat Rate- 8.5 (s)

NORTH CAROLINA 6.9 (t) -Rat Rate-- 6.9 (t)

NORTH DAKOTA 3.0 - 10.5 3,000 50,000 6 . 7 (b)

OHIO 5.1 - B.5 (u) 50,000 2 -(u)

OKLAHOMA 6.0 --Rat Rate-- 6.0

OREGON 6.6 {b} -Flat Rate- 6.6 (b)

PENNSYLVANIA 9.99 --Flat Aate-- -(a)

RHODE ISLAND 9.0 --Rat Rate-- 9.0 (v)

SOUTH CAROLINA 5.0 -Flat Rate-- 4.5 (w)

SOUTH DAKOTA 6.0-1.0% (b)

TENNESSEE 6.0 -Rat Rate-- 6.0

hltp:/lwww.laxad.mln.orgllla/rale/corp_lnc.lllm,
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UTAH 5.0 (b) -Flat Rate-- 5.0 (b)

VERMONT 7.0 - 9.75 (b) 10,000 250,000 4 7.0 - 9.75 (b)

VIRGINIA 6.0 -Flat Rate- 6.0 (x)

WEST VIRGINIA 9.0 --Flat Rate-- 9.0

WISCONSIN 7.9 -Flat Rate-- 7.9

DIST. OF COLUMBIA 9.975 (y) ---Flat Rate- 9.975 (y)

Source: Compiled by FfA from various sources.

Note: Michigan imposes a'single business tax (sometimes described as a business activities tax or value added tax) of 2.2% on the
sum of federal taxable income of the business, compensation paid to employees, dividends, interest, royalties paid and other items.
Similarly, Texas imposes a franchise tax of 4.5% of earned surplus. Nevada, Washington, and Wyoming'do nat have state corporate
income laxes.
(a) Rates listed include the corporate tax rate applied to financial institutions or excise taxes based on income. Some states have other
taxes based upon the value of deposits or shares.
(b) Minimum lax is S50 in Nonh Dakota (banks), $10 in Oregon, $250 in Rhode Island, $500 per location in South Dakota (banks),
SIOO in Utah, $250 in Vennont.
(c) Minimum tax is $800. The tax rate on S-Corporations is 1.5% (3.5% for banks).
(d) Or 3.1 mills per dollar of capital stock and surplus (maximum tax $1 million) or $250.
(e) The marginal rate decreases over 4 brackets ranging from $20 to $650 million in taxable income. Building and loan associations
are taxed at a flat 8.7%.
(f) Or 3.3% Alternative Minimum Tax. An exemption of $5,000 is allowed.
(g) Capital gains are taxed at 4%. There is also an alternative tax of 0.5% of gross annual sales.
(h) Minimum tax is $20. An additional tax of $10 is imposed on each return.
(i) Includes a 2.5% personal propeny replacement tax.
U) Consists of 3.4% on income from sources within the state plus a 4.5% supplemental income tax.
(k) Fifty percent of the federal income tax is deductible.
(1) Plus a surtax of 3.35% (2.125% for banks) taxable income in excess of $50,000 ($25,000).
(m) Or a 27% tax on Federal Alternative Minimum Taxable Income.
(n) Rare includes a 14% surtax, as does the following: an additional tax of$7.00 per Sl,OOO on taxable tangible property (or net wonh
allocable to state, for intangible property corporations)~ minimum tax of $456.
(0) Plus a 5.8% tax on any Alternative Minimum Taxable Income over the base tax.
(p) A 7% tax on taxpayers using water's edge combination. Minimum tax is $50.
(q) Plus a 0.50 percent tax on the enterprise base (total compensation, interest and dividends paid). Business profits tax imposed on
both corporations and unincorporated associations.
(r) The rate reported in the table is the business franchise tax rate. The minimum tax is S200. Corporations not subject to the franchise
tax are subject to a 7.25% income tax. Banks other than savings institutions are subject to the franchise tax. S-Corporation are subject
to an entity level tax of 2.0%. Corporations with net income under $100,000 are taxed at 7.5%.
(s) Or 1.78 (0.1 for banks) mills per dollar of capital (up to $350.000~ or 3.0% of the minimum taxable income~ or a minimum of
$1,500 to $100 depending on payroll size ($250 plus 2.5% surtax for banks)~ if any of these is greater than the tax computed on net
income. An addition tax of 0.9 mills per dollar of subsidiary capital is imposed on corporations. Small corporations with income
under $200,000 pay a 7.5% tax on all income.
(t) Financial institutions are also subject to a tax equal to S30 per one million in assets.
(u) Or 4.0 mills time the value of the taxpayer's issued and outstanding share of stock with a maximum payment of $150,000. An
additional litter tax is imposed equal to 0.11 % on the first $50,000 of taxable income. 0.22% on income over $50.000~or 0.14 mills
on net worth.
(v) For banks, the alternative tax is $2.50 per $10,000 of capital stock ($100 minimum).
(w) Savings and Loans are taxed at a 6% rate.
(x) State and national banks subject to the state's franchise tax on net capital is exempt from the income tax.
(y) Minimum ta.~ is $100. Includes sunax.. Tax rate scheduled to decrease to 9.0% for tax years beginning after 2002.
(z) Minimum tax of $50. Tax rate scheduled to fall for tax years 2001 and beyond, if revenue meets certain targeted levels.

hUp:llwww.tuildmln.olg/llaJrate/corp_lnc.lltml
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Motor Fuel Excise Tax Rates
January 1,2000

Note: The tax rates listed are fuel excise taxes collected by distributor/supplier/retailers in each state. Additional taxes may apply to
motor carriers. For information of carrier taxes, see the IFJA Inc. Home Pnge.

----Gasoline---- ----Diesel Fuel---- ----Gasohol----
Excise Add'l Total Excise Add'l Total Excise Add'l Total

State Tax Tax Tax Tax Tax Tax Tax Tax Tax Notes
Alabam:l 16.0 2.0 18.0 17.0 2.0 19.0 16.0 2.0 18.0 Inspeclion fee
Alaska 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 0.0 0.0
Ariz.ona 18.0 18.0 18.0 18.0 18.0 18.0 13

Environment
Arkansas 18 19.5 0.2 19.7 20.5 0.2 20.7 19.5 0.2 19.7 surchllrgc
Caljforni:r 18.0 18.0 18.0 18.0 18.0 18.0 Sllies lax applic.ble
Colorado 22.0 22.0 20.5 20.5 .22.0 22.0
Conneclicu[ 32.0 32.0 18.0 18.0 31.0 31.0
Delaware 23.0 23.0 22.0 22.0 23.0 23.0 Plus 005% GRT IS

S:Lles cax added to
Florida 12 4.0 9.3 13.3 16.1 9.3 25.4 4.0 9.3 13.3 excise: 12

Sala tlx applicable:
G.:orgi:l 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 (3%>
Hawaii/I 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 Sala lax applicable:
IdJho 25.0 26.0 25.0 26.0 22.5 23.5 Clean water tax n

Sa.les laX llppl., cnv.
Illinois II 19.0 0.3 19.3 21.5 21.5 19.0 19.0 fee/3

Sales tax applicable
Indiana 15.0 15.0 16.0 16.0 15.0 15.0 f3

V· low:l 20.0 20.0 22.5 22.S 19.0 19.0
Ir~ Kanm 20.0 20.0 22.0 22.0 20.0 20.0 18

itr Environmen.tll fee:
Kentucky 15.0 1.4 16.4 12.0 1".4 13.4 15.0 1.4 16.4 14/3
Louisiana 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0
Maine 22.0 22.0 23.0 23.0 22.0 22.0
Maryland 23.5 23.5 24.25 24.3 23.S 23.S
MasSJchusetlS 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 14
MiChigan 19.0 19.0 15.0 15.0 19.0 19.0 Sales tlx llpplicable
Minneso[a 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0
Missisippi 18.0 0.4 18.4 18.0 0.4 18.4 18.0 ·0.4 18.4 Environmental fee
Missouri 17.0 0.05 17.05 17.0 0.05 17.05 15.0 0.05 15.05 Inspection fee
Mon[ana 27.0 27.0 27.75 27.75 27.0 27.0
Nebraska 23.9 0.9 24.8 23.9 0.9 24.8 23.9 0.9 24.8 PelrOleum fee IS
Nevada II 24.0 24.00 27.0 27.0 24.0 24.00

Oil disciwge
New H:lmpshire 18.0 0.7 18.7 18.0 0.7 18.7 18.0 0.7 18.7 cleanup fcc:
New jersey 10.5 10.5 13.5 13.5 10.5 10.5 Plus a 2.75% GRT

Petrceum loading
New Mexico 17.0 1.0 18.0 18.0 1.0 19.0 17.0 1.0 18.0 fee

Sales tax applicable
New Yo ric. 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 /3./4
North Carolina 22.0 0.25 22.25 22.0 0.25 22.25 22.0 0.25 22.25 14 Inspection tu

Nonh Dakota 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0
Plus 3 cenlS

Ohio 22.0 22.0 22.0 22.0 22.0 22.0 c:ommerical
Ok!:lhoma 16.0 1.0 17.0 13.0 1.0 14.0 16.0 1.0 17.0 Environmenllll fee
Oregon 11 29.0 29.0 29.0 29.0 29.0 29.0
Pennsylvania 12.0 13.9 25.9 12.0 18.8 30.8 12.0 16.9 25.9 Oil fDnchise lax
RhOde Island 28.0 1 29.0 28.0 1 29.0 28.0 I 29.0 LUST lax
South Carolina 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0
Soulh Dalc.ola /I 22.0 22.0 22.0 22.0 20.0 20.0

Peuoleum Tax &:
Tennessee 11 20.0 1.4 21.4 17.0 1.4 18.4 20.0 1.4 21.4 Eovir. Fee
Tex:lS 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0
Utah 24.5 0.25 24.75 24.5 0.25 24.75 24.5 0.25 24·75

Petrole:um cleanup
. Vermont 19.0 1.0 20.0 16.0 1.0 17.0 19.0 1.0 20.0 fee 16

en'
.' Virginia 11 17.5 17.5 16.0 16.0 17.5 17.s 16
'Washington 23.0 23.0 23.0 23.0 23.0 23.0 O.S'l& privilege: tlx

SOlles tlX Oldded to
West Virginia 20.5 4.85 25.35 20.5 4.85 25.35 20.S 4.85 25.35 excise
WIsconsin 15 25.8 25.8 25.8 25.8 25.8 25.8 IS
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Most tax policy is not made in single sweeping reform packages. Tax systelTIs_
Illost frequently evolve increnlentally through tax-cuts and tax-increases. Each
coinciding with political or economic circumstances that push the tax system one way
or the other.

Whether the accunlulation of these changes nloves the state towards a better tax
systelTI or a worse one depends on whether there's any consideration, as each piece of
legislation is adopted, as to what it does in the context of the state's overall tax
objectives.

This Commission may prove more successful than those in other states in seeing
its specifi-c recommendations adopted. Even then, however, those reforms will not stop
the year-in, year-out changes that legislatures nlake in the tax code. Thus, I would
suggest that as important as any specific recommendations for changes in the tax code,
is the guidance the Commission offers future Governors and Legislatures on the criteria
those institutions should apply when considering tax legislation. States should have a
guiding vision for where they want to proceed in tax policy and all tax legislation
should be measured against that vision. Providing a vision, and emphasizing the need
to judge each piece of tax legislation by it, can be important contributions of this
Conlmission.

Virginia Tax System

Virginia is a low tax state. The best measure of overall tax level, in my view, is
taxes as a share of personal income. By that measure Virginia ranked 48th in state and
local taxes in 1996. As a share of Gross State Product, Virginia ranks 41 st. [n per-capita
terms, probably the least generally informative of the commonly used measures,
Virginia ranks 28th

•

Virginia is a low tax state, but is it a fair tax state? Fairness is, of course, in the
eyes of the beholder.

Virginia has a regressive tax structure-middle- and low-income fanlilies pay a
greater share of their inconle in Virginia state and local taxes than do the wealthy. The
following table shows the distribution, by income level ofVirginia taxes in 2000 but
with recently enacted legislation fully phased-in. This assumes that the first $20,000 of
autol110bile value is not subject to car tax. It also assumes that the grocery tax
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reduction is fully phased in. This analysis was produced using the ITEP Microsimulation
Tax Model.

The table shows that low-income families will pay 10.4 percent of their income
in Virginia state and local taxes. Middle-income families will pay 8.6 percent and the
best-off one-percent will pay 6.9 percent. This puts Virginia in the wide middle band of
state tax structures in regressivity. The fact that Virginia has a lot of company in having
regressive taxes, doesn't, of course, nlake it an attractive feature.

Virginia Taxes at 2000 Levels *
As Shares of Family Income for All Taxpayers

Income Lowest Second Middle Fourth Top 20%

Group 20% 20% 20% 20% Next 15% Next 4% Top 1%

Average Income in Group $8,500 $19,300 $33,300 $55,100 $94,200 $191,600 $997,000

Income Less than $15,000 - $26,000 - $43,000- $71,000- $142,000- $295,000 -
Range $15,000 $26,000 $43,000 $71,000 $142,000 $295,000 or more

'Ies, excise & gross receipts taxes 6.20/0 4.70/0 3.8% 3.0% 2.2% 1.40/0 0.60/0
jeneral sales tax, individuals 2.4% 1.9% 1.5% 1.3% 0.9% 0.6% 0.3%

Excise &gross receipts taxes, individuals 2.7% 2.0% 1.5% 1.2% 0.9% 0.5% 0.2%

Sales, excise &gross receipts taxes, busin 1.1% 0.9% 0.7% 0.5% 0.4% 02% 0.1%

Property taxes 3.4% 2.3% 2.10/0 2.10/0 2.3% 2.50/0 1.4%
Property taxes on families 3.3% 2.2% 1.9% 1.9% 2.1% 2.2% 0.6%

Business property taxes 0.1% 0.2% 0.2% 02% 0.3% 0.4% 0.8%

Income taxes 0.80/0 2.2% 2.8% 3.10/0 3.6% 4.1% 4.8°k
Personal income tax 0.8% 22% 2.8% 3.0% 3.5% 4.0% 4.7%

Corporate income tax 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.1% 0.1%

Total before Federal Itemized Offset 10.40/0 9.20/0 8.60/0 8.20/0 8.1% 8.0% 6.9%

Federal Itemized Deduction Offset 0.0% 0.0% -0.1% -0.40/0 -1.1% -1.70/0 -2~00k

Net Taxes after Federal Offset 10.4% 9.2% 8.5% 7.8% 7.0°1<, 6.3% 4.90/0

Source: Institute on Taxation and Economic Policy Microsimulation Tax Model, July 5,2000.
* Assumes fully phased-in car tax relief and grocery tax reduction
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In general, tax systems are regressive or progressive because of two factors. The
relative reliance on different taxes and the regressivity or progressivity of the
COlllpOnent taxes. Consumption taxes, such as the general sales tax, gas tax and
tobacco tax, are typically the most regressive taxes. Income taxes are usually
progressive. Property taxes are in between and usually sonlewhat regressive.

Virginia relies nlore heavily on inconle taxes than most states-ranking 12th in
1996 in the percentage of state and local tax revenue cOIning fronl income taxes. This
doesn't mean that Virginia has a high personal income tax. Virginia's taxes overall are
low so the Virginia personal inC0l11C tax is nlerely a big piece of a small pie. Heavy
reli~nce on a personal.income tax is typically a feature of a progressive tax systeln. But
Virginia's personal income tax isn't very progressive.

Reliance on regressive consumption taxes is relatively low in Virginia-ranking
35 tJ1 in 1996. But the taxation of groceries makes the tax somewhat more regressive
than many other states.

Virginia has about an average reliance on property taxes relative to other states.

These components: a heavy reliance on a not very progressive inconle tax,
regressive consumption taxes and moderate property taxes, add up to form Virginia's
somewhat regressive tax system.

Tax Reform Thoughts

There are obviously many issues one can discuss regarding Virginia tax reform.
Time is limited, however, and I would like to highlight just a few quick points.

Taxes on the Poor. Virginia has taken several measures in recent years that have
reduced taxes on the poor. Nevertheless, low-income families in Virginia still pay a
higher percentage of their income in state and local taxes than do other groups. A good
further step would be adoption of a refundable state Earned Income Tax Credit.

Taxes on the Rich. The well-off have the lowest overall tax burden in Virginia. Adding a
higher top marginal tax rate in the personal income tax to pay for tax relief at lower
income levels would make the tax systelTI less regressive. Claims of negative econolnic
impacts of personal income taxes are vastly overstated. Also, because the state personal
income tax is deductable on the federal tax return, much of the burden of this tax
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increase would be offset by reduced federal taxes. For those in the top federal tax
bracket, every dollar of additional state tax would lower their federal tax by 40 cents. In
other words, for every additional dollar received by the state, it would cost Virginians
only 60 cents and the rest would come from the federal government.

Silnplicity. Simplicity in a personal income tax is a virtue that almost everyone agrees
on. So why is it so hard to accomplish? There's a saying that Inay explain it: UNo
sinlplification makes a tax simple enough if it raises your taxes and no cOlnplication is
too complicated if it lowers your taxes." In other words, people want simplification, but
not so nll1ch that they're personally \villing to pay for it.

Nevertheless, simplicity is a worthy objective. The best way for a state to achieve
greater simplicity is to make the state income tax fornl conform closely to the federal
fornl. Requiring Virginia married couples to file under the same status as on their
federal returns and creating a Virginia rate schedule for married couples that would
ensure that there was no nlarriage penalty would be a big step in that direction.

Recent changes in Virginia tax law have clearly been taking the state towards
greater complication, not simplicity. This is a prinle example where some guidelines for
tax reform could, over the long-run, produce a better tax system.

Interaction with Federal Taxes. An often underappreciated consideration in the making
of state and local tax policy is the interaction with federal taxes. Personal income and
property taxes are deductible from the federal personal income tax. Consumption taxes
are not. This is an important difference. Every dollar of consumption tax paid by
Virginians comes directly from their pockets with no offsetting reduction in federal
income tax. For those who itemize on their federal tax returns, however, between 15
and 40 percent of their state and local income and property tax is,.in effect, paid for by
reduced federal income tax payments. This not only has a taxpayer-by-taxpayer impact,
but an impact on Virginia's economy as a whole. The less money leaving Virginia in
federal tax payments, relative to other states, the better it is for the state's economy.

Conclusion
The Commission on Virginia's State and Local Tax Structure for the 21 st Century

has an opportunity to offer a vision for equitable and sensible reform. Equity, simplicity
and the interaction of the state's tax systenl with the federal tax systenl should be
critical components of this vision.
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Abollt ITE?

The Institute on Taxation and Economic Policy (lTEP) is one of the leading
research and education organizations in the country working on government taxation
and spending policies. Since its founding in 1980, ITEP's work has played a key role in
educating the public and infornling federal and state tax reform debates.

For the first 15 years of its existence, ITEP worked extensively with Citizens for
Tax Justice (CTJ), providing mLlch of the research for important studies released by that
organization. CTJ's studies of fecleral corporate inconle taxation in the early 1980s are
\viclely credited with fonlenting an intense public debate over the wisdom of tax-based
corporate subsidies. This debate eventually helped lead to a bipartisan consensus that
many of these tax provisions were unwise public policy, and to their demise in the Tax
Refornl Act of 1986.

ITEP and CTJ reports, such as Inequality & the Federal Budget Deficit (1991), helped
inspire new thinking about tax policy that informed the debate that eventually led to
the federal tax refornls of 1993.

The development of the ITEP Microsimulation Tax Model, completed in 1996,
nlarked the beginning of a new era for ITEP. This model is capable of calculating the
inlpact of current tax law and tax change proposals on taxpayers by income level. The
1110del can also project potential revenue yields of tax law changes. The ITEP model is
unique in its ability to produce analysis at the federal and state levels and to analyze
income, consumption and property based taxes.

ITEP has continued to work with CTJ, primarily on federal tax issues. In
particular, in May of 1996, CTJ and ITEP published The Hidden Entitlements, a detailed
analysis and critique of the hundreds of billions of dollars in hidden spending programs
buried in the federal tax code. ITEP tax model analyses have also been used by CTJ to
show the likely impacts of various flat tax and national sales tax proposals on the
federal budget and the direct tax consequences for families at different income levels.
ITEP is also frequently called upon to analyze many federal tax proposals and to look at
the ilnpact of current tax policies on issues of public concern.

Over the years, ITEP has also played a key role in tax reform debates in the
states. In June 1996, ITEP published Who Pays? A Distributional Analysis of the Tax Systelns
in All 50 States. This report analyzed the distributional effects of all major state and local
taxes, on a state-by-state, tax-by-tax basis. The report found that all but a handful of
states have regressive tax systems that impose higher effective tax rates on lower- and
nliddle-income families than on the well off. It also outlined possible reforms that state
and local government could adopt to make their tax laws more equitable.
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Who Pays? received extensive media coverage and is currently being used by
public and private sector analysts. Recently, ITEP has cOlnp]eted detailed studies of the
Io\va, Minnesota and Arkansas tax systems. CTJ, using ITEP research, has done nlajor
tax studies in Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Indiana, F]orida and several other states.

In addition to studies, ITEP is frequently called on to do analyses of state tax
proposals ane! to testify before state legis]atures.

In 1998, ITEP began a new project called GoodJobs First (GjF). The GJF project is
already a national leader on the issue of state and ]ocal governnlent subsidies for
corporations. GJF analyzes corporate subsidies and is working to catalog corporate
accountability "best practices" for state and local governnlents. GJF's first 111ajor study
was released in January 1999. This report, Economic Development in Minnesota: High
Subsidies, Low Wages, Absent Standards, found that many companies receiving substantial
governnlent subsidies in Minnesota pay extremely low wages.

ITEP works with a broad spectrum of local organizations on tax, corporate
subsidy, and other issues relating to government taxation and spending policy. Tax and
budget advocates, unions, conlmunity organizations, religious groups, living wage
campaigns, environnlentalists, and economic deve]opnlent networks consult with ITEP
regularly.

ITEP's work is relied upon by officials at all levels of government and their
professional staffs as a source of high quality, accurate analysis of issues directly
affecting econonlic well-being. ITEP's studies and reports are also used by economists,
professors in classrooms, and research institutions around the country.

ITEP efforts to educate the public are augmented by the widespread media
coverage that ITEP receives. In addition to the flurry of attention that occurs when a
major study is issued, ITEP receives many calls daily from media outlets needing
information and comment on a variety of issues. ITEP's staff members are frequently
quoted in newspapers, write articles and op-ed pieces in numerous papers and
magazines, and have appeared on hundreds of radio and television shows (including all
of the national network news shows) to explain to the public the effects of current-and
proposed tax and corporate subsidy laws.
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APPENDIX R

- ll;,I· CENTER ON BUDGET
_ AND POLICY PRIORITIES

September 29, 2000

VIRGINIA HAS IMPROVED THE TAX TREATMENT OF LOW-INCOME FAMILIES,
AND AN EITC MODELED ON THE FEDERAL EITC WOULD GO FURTHER

by Bob Zahradnik

Introduction

Each year the Center on Budget and Policy Priorities releases a report that asses~,es the
state income tax burden on low-income fanlilies. Virginia annually ranks aIl10ng th~ states that
imposes one of the highest income tax burdens on low-l.ncome families. Hov:ever, uuri;1g the
most recent legislative session, Virginia enacted a low-income credit that provides sigIliiican~ tax
relief to families with helow poverty incomes. As a result of this change., in tax year 2.C't)O
Virginia will rank among the many states that ~xcmpt most of the income of poor families fro111
the income tax. Virginia could further improve its tax treatment of low-income families by
adopting a refundable state Eanled Income: Tax Credit (EITC) modeled on the federal Enc.

Virginia Income Tax Burdens on LO'wnlncome Families

In our report released thIS year entitled State income Tax Burdens on Lo\v-lnco!1ze
Families in 1999: Assessing the Burden atzd Opportunities for Relief, we reported that Virginia
had the 4th lowest income tax threshold for both single-parent families of three and two-parent
families of four. An income tax threshold i~ the lowest income level at whIch a family has state
income tax liability. In 1999, Virginia imposed income taxes on single-parent families of thr~e
with incomes above $5,400 and two-parent families of fOUf with incomes above $8,200. Both of
these income tax thresholds fall Significantly below the poverty line for a family of three of
$13,290 and a family of four of$17,029. Essentially, Virginia has been taxing low-income
families deeper into poverty.

Earlier this year Virginia enacted a low-income credit effective in tax year 2000. 1 The

I The legislation enacted in Virginia this year has been referred to as an Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) as
well as an income tax credit for low-income taxpayers. Virginia's credit is not an EITe because the amount of the
credit is not based on the federal EITC and thus the value of the credit does not change as earnings change. To
avoid confusion with the Federal EITC and state EITCs that are based on the federal EITe, Virginia's credit is

(continued... )
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new law provides a non-refundable credit against state income taxes of $300 for each member of
the family. Families whose income does not exceed the federal poverty guidelines are eligible
for the credit. The law effectively eliminates most state income tax for families with incomes
below the federal poverty guidelines.

If Virginia's new low-income credit had been in effect in tax year 1999, then Virginia's
tax threshold would have lTIoved from 4th lowest to 19th lowest for both families of three and
families of four (See Tables VA-I and VA-2 which are attached).2 Utilizing the new low-income
credit, a single-parent fan1ily of three would begin owing income tax at about $13,900, just above
the poverty line of $13,290. A two-parent family of four would begin owing income tax at about
$16,700,just below the poverty line of$17,029. 3

Problems with Virginia's Recently Enacted Low-income Credit

While Virginia's low-income credit is a significant improvement in the tax treatment of
low-income families, several problems still remain. First, even with the low-income credit,
Virginia places a high tax income tax burden on near-poor families. Many families with children
who have incomes just above the poverty line continue to struggle to make ends meet due to the
high cost of child care, health care, housing and transportation. Federal and state governments
recognize the challenges faced by low-income families with incomes slightly above the poverty
line and have set the eligibility levels for many low-income assistance programs at amounts
above the poverty threshold.4

In our report on state income tax burdens, we also looked at state income taxes on
families with incomes at 125 percent of poverty. Virginia levies the 5th highest income tax on
single-parent families of three at 125 percent of the poverty line and the 6lh highest on two-parent
families of four; these families pay income taxes of$431 and $525, respectively. Virginia's
newly enacted low-income credit will provide no tax relief to these families because the new

1(...continued)
referred to as a low-income credit throughout this document.

2 In tax year 2000, when the credit is effective, Virginia's ranking will be different as a result of changes irrother
states.

3 The official poverty threshold produced by the Census Bureau differs somewhat from the "poverty guideline"
set by the United States Department of Health and Human Services. For instance, in 1999 the poverty threshold for
a family of four was $17,029 compared with the poverty guideline of $16,700. The poverty thresholds are used for
statistical purposes while the poverty guidelines are used for administrative purposes such as determining eligibility
for benefits in federal means-tested programs.

4 For example, the income guidelines for food stamps and school lunch eligibility are both set at 130 percent of
poverty. In addition, 38 states set the eligibility guidelines for the Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program
(LIHEAP) at 125 percent of poverty or higher. Similarly, states must cover under Medicaid children age 1-5 in
families with incomes below 133 percent of poverty.
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credit only provides relief to families with incomes below the federal poverty guidelines.

A second weakness of the low-income credit is that it creates an income tax "cliff'
whereby when a family's income exceeds the federal poverty guidelines by a single dollar they
owe the full amount of Virginia income tax. As the table below shows, if the Virginia's low
income credit had been effect in tax year 1999 a two-parent family of four with inconle at the
federal poverty guideline of $16,700 would have received a non-refundable credit of $1 ,200,
which is enough to fully offset the usual tax liability at that income level. By contrast, if such a
family earned $16,701 - one dollar above the poverty guideline - it would no longer be
eligible for the tax credit and would face tax liability of$295. One additional dollar of income
increases tax liability by $295.

1999 Virginia Tax Liability
(Assuming the low-income credit is effective in tax year 1999)

Income Tax Liability

$16,700 $0

$16,701 $295

A third weakness of Virginia's newly enacted low-income credit is that it is non
refundable. The distinction between refundable and non-refundable credits is important. Under
a refundable credit, a family receives a refund check if the size of the credit exceeds its tax bill.
A non-refundable credit, such as Virginia's, does not supplement a family's income above its
earnings and thus does not lift any families with poverty-level wages out of poverty. A
refundable credit, by contrast, can be used to boost the incomes of low-income working families,
including those making the transition from welfare to work, and serves to offset other state and
local taxes.

A Virginia EITC that Piggy-backs on the Federal EITC Would be an Improvement

A Virginia Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) set at 25 percent of the federal EITC would
go much further. It would address each of the weaknesses of Virginia's newly enacted low-
income credit. The federal EITC is a tax credit for low- and moderate-income workers, primarily
those with children, designed to offset the burden of Social Security taxes, supplement earnings,
and complement efforts to help families make the transition from welfare to work. The EITC has
been widely praised for its success in supporting work and reducing poverty. Nationally, some
4.8 million people, including 2.6 million children, are removed from poverty as a result of the
federal EITC. The federal EITC lifts more children out of poverty than any other federal
program.

The success of the federal EITC has led a number of states to enact state Earned Income
Tax Credits that supplement the federal credit. Altogether, 15 states - including Maryland and
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The Federal Earned Income Tax
Credit in Tax Year 2000

Maximum benefit
$3,888

Maximum benefit
$2,353

$5,000 $10,000 $15,000 $20,000 $25,000 $30,000

Earnings

$0
$0

$2,000

$1,000

Credit amount
$4,000

$3,000

IDOne child .Two or more children

Center on BUdget and Policy Priorities

the District of Columbia - now offer state EITCs based on the federal credit. In additjon, one
local government - Montgomery County, Maryland - offers a local EITC. State EITCs have
gained support across the political spectrum. EITCs have been enacted in states led by
Republicans, states led by Democrats, and states with bipartisan leadership. The credits are
supported by business groups as well as social service advocates.

State EITes generally are set as a percentage of the federal EITC and thus share its
structure. The federal EITe benefit that an eligible family receives depends on the family's ~

income. For families with very low earnings, the value of the federal EITC increases as earnings
rise. Families with two or more children receive a federal EITC equal to 40 cents for each dollar
up to $9,720 earned in 2000, for a maximum benefit of$3,888. Families with one child receive a
federal EITC equal to 34 cents for each dollar earned up to $6,920 of earnings, for a maximum
benefit of$2,353. Both types of families continue to be eligible for the maximum credit until
income reaches $12,690. For families with incomes above $12,690, the federal EITC phases out
as earnings rise. Families with two or more children are eligible for some federal EITC benefit
until income exceeds $31,152, while families with one child remain eligible for some EITe
benefit until income exceeds $27,413.
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The EITC benefit structure solves the problem of the income tax "cliff' created by the
low-income credit because the benefits gradually phase-out as opposed to abnlptly ending at a
specified income level. The benefit stnlcture is also an improvement over the low-income credit
in the tax treatment of families as they work there way out of poverty. The EITC provides
benefits to families with incomes up to about $30,000. Thus, as families move out of poverty
they continue to receive benefits from the EITC.

A Virginia EITC would be a further improvement over the low-income credit if it were
refundable. The federal EITC, ten of the fi rteen state EITCs, and the Montgomery County EITe
are refundable. Under a refundable credit. a family receives a refund check if the size of the
credit exceeds its tax bill. Thus the EITe provides both tax relief and lifts families out of
poverty by providing a wage supplement. Low-income working families frequently struggle with
the additional costs associated with making the transition from welfare to work such as health
care, transportation and child care. A refundable EITC can provide an income supplement and
assist in meeting these expenses.

As noted above, a single-parent family of three in Virginia with income at 125 percent of
poverty owes $431 in state income taxes - more than in all but 4 other states. Virginia's low
income credit provides no tax relief to this family. If a Virginia EITC set at 25 percent of the
federal EITC had been in effect in 1999, a two-parent family of three with income at 125 percent
of poverty would have received a refund of$304 improving Virginia's ranking to 38th in the
country.

Cost of a Virginia EITC

The projected net cost of a 25 percent refundable Virginia EITC to replace the low
income credit in fiscal year 2001 is $126 million. This estimate is based on three data sources.
The first data source is Internal Revenue Service data on the amount of federal EITC claims filed
by residents of each state. The second data source is the U.S. Department of Treasury's
projections of the cost of the federal EITe in future years. Based on this data, the estimated cost
of the federal EITC going to Virginia residents in FY 2001 is $685 million. The third data source
is the cost estimate of the low-income credit enacted this year of $20 million.5 A refundable
EITC set at 25 percent of the federal EITC would replace the current low-income credit. Th_e
savings that result from replacing the low-income credit of $20 million can be applied to the cost
of the EITC, thus lowering the net cost.

The cost estimate of the Virginia EITC reflects the 25 percent rate for the Virginia credit,
and an assumption that approximately 85 percent of Virginia residents who claim the federal
credit would also claim the Virginia credit ($685 million X 25% X 85% = $146 million). Other
states that have enacted EITCs, including New York, Wisconsin, and Vennont, have found that

5 Senate Finance Committee, Virginia General Assembly, "Special Report on Tax Policy (Senate Bill 30, As
Introduced)," February 20,2000.
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the participation rate for a state EITC in the first year after enactment was 80 to 85 percent of
participation in the federal credit by state residents. 6 Finally, the savings associated with
replacing the current low-income credit of $20 million are applied to the gross cost estimate
resulting in a net cost estimate of $126 nlillion.

Examples of How a Virginia EITC Would Affect Families

As shown below, fanlilies with incomes below 200 percent of poverty would be better off
under a 25 percent EITC compared to the low-income credit:

Comparison of Virginia Tax Liability, 1999
Assuming Low-Income Credit Enacted in 2000

Had Been Effective in Tax Year 1999

Virginia Tax
Virginia Tax Liability Under
Liability with Virginia EITC

Gross Tax Liability Low-Income Set at 25% of

Earnings Before Credits Credit Federal Credit*

Family of four with two children
No earnings SO $0 $0 $0

Half-time minimum wage $5,356 $0 $0 ($536)

Full-time minimum wage $10,712 $50 $0 ($904)

Wages equal federal poverty line $17,029 $311 $311 ($402)

Wages equal 125% of poverty line $21,286 $525 $525 $36

Wages equal 200% of poverty line $34,058 $1,229 $1,229 $1,229

Family of three with two children
No earnings $0 $0 $0 $0

Half-time minimum wage $5,356 $0 $0 ($536)

Full-time minimum wage $10,712 $135 $0 ($819)

Wages equal federal poverty line $13,290 $265 $0 ($645)

Wages equal 125% of poverty line $16,613 $431 $431 ($304)

Wages equal 200% of poverty line $26,580 $959 $959 $749

Family of three with one child
No earnings $0 $0 $0 $0

Half-time minimum wage $5,356 $0 $0 ($455)

Full-time minimum wage $10,712 $69 $0 ($509)

Wages equal federal poverty line $13,290 $165 $0 ($380)

Wages equal 125% of poverty line $16,613 $331 $331 ($81 )

Wages equal 200% of poverty line $26,580 $845 $845 $832

*These estimates are the tax liability without the newly enacted low-income credit.

6For more information on state EITC cost estimates, see Nicholas Johnson, How Much Would a State Earned
Income Tax Credit Cost, Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, September, 2000.
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Table VA-l
State Income Tax Thresholds for Single-Parent Families of Tbree, 1999

Assumin Vir inia's Low Income Credit Was Effective in 1999

Poverty line: $13~290

Rank State Threshold

1 Alabama $4,600
2 Illinois 5,000
2 Kentucky 5,000
4 Montana 7,500
5 Indiana 9,000
5 Michigan 9,000
7 Oklahoma 9,100
8 Hawaii 9,200
9 New Jersey 10,000
9 Ohio 10,000
9 West Virginia 10,000
12 Louisiana 11,800
13 Georgia 12,100
14 Missouri 12,400
14 Oregon 12,400
16 Utah 12,600
17 Arkansas 13,000

Average Threshold 1999

Amount Below Poverty

$9,571

$3,719

Rank State Threshold

18 Delaware $13,400
19 North Carolina 13,900
19 Virginia" 13,900
21 Mississippi 14,400
22 District of Columbia 14,600
22 Idaho 14,600
22 South Carolina 14,600
25 Nebraska 15,100
25 North Dakota 15,100
27 Wisconsin 15,700
28 Maine 16,600
29 Iowa 17,300
30 New Mexico 18,000
31 Massachusetts 18,900
32 Connecticut 19,100
33 Pennsylvania 19,500
34 Kansas 19,900
35 Arizona 20,100
36 New York 21,800
37 Colorado 22,000
38 Rhode Island 23,900
38 Vennont 23,900
40 Maryland 24,200
41 Minnesota 24,700
42 California $33,700

Average Threshold 1999 $18,756 _

Amount Above Poverty $5,466

Note: A threshold is the lowest income level at which a family has state income
tax liability. In this table thresholds are rounded to the nearest $100. The
1999 poverty line is a Census Bureau estimate based on the actual 1998 line
adjusted for inflation. The threshold calculations include earned income tax
credits, other general tax credits, exemptions, and standard deductions.
Credits that are intended to offset the effects of taxes other than the income
tax or that are not available to all low-income families are not taken into
account.

Source: Center on Budget and Policy Priorities



Table VA-2
State Income Tax Thresholds for Two-Parent Families of Four, 1999

Assumin Vir inia's Low Income Credit Was Effective in 1999

Poverty line: $17,029

Rank State Threshold

1 Alabama $4,600
2 Kentucky 5,200
3 Illinois 6,600
4 Iv1{)ntana 9,100
5 Indiana 9,500
6 New Jersey 10,000
6 West Virginia 10,000
8 Hawaii 11,000
9 Michigan 11,800
10 Ohio 12,300
II Louisiana 12,700
12 Oklahoma 12,700
13 Missouri 13,900
14 Oregon 14,400
15 Georgia 15,300
16 Utah 15,500
17 Arkansas 15,600
18 Delaware 16,100
19 Virginia 16,700
20 North Carolina 17,000

Average Threshold 1999 $12,000

Amount Below Poverty $5,028

Rank State Threshold

21 Iowa $17,300
22 District of Columbia 18,200
22 South Carolina 18,200
24 Idaho 18,400
25 Mississippi 18,600
25 Nebraska 18,600
27 North Dakota 18,700
28 Wisconsin 18,800
29 Maine 20,200
30 Massachusetts 20,500
31 New Mexico 20,600
32 Kansas 20,900
33 New York 23,000
34 Arizona 23,600
35 Connecticut 24,100
36 Colorado 24,600
37 Maryland 24,800
38 Rhode Island 25,400
38 Vennont 25,400
40 Minnesota 26,000
40 Pennsylvania 26,000
42 California 35,500

Average Threshold 1999 $22,155

Amount Above Poverty $5,127

Note: A threshold is the lowest income level at which a family has state income
tax liability. In this table thresholds are rounded to the nearest $100. The
1999 poverty line is a Census Bureau estimate based on the actual 1998 line
adjusted for inflation. The threshold calculations include earned income tax
credits, other general tax credits, exemptions, and standard deductions.
Credits that are intended to offset the effects of taxes other than the income
tax or that are not available to all low-income families are not taken into
account.

Source: Center on Budget and Policy Priorities



APPENDIX S

VIRGINIA PERSONAL INCOME TAX: CURRENT TAX AND POLICY OPTIONS

Report to

Commission on
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1John H. Bowll1an, Ph.D.
Professor of Economics

Virginia ComlTIonwealth University

November 2000

It is important for the Commission on Virginia's State and Local Tax Structure for the
21

st Century to examine the state's personal incon1e tax, for several reasons..
• It is the state's major tax source;
• It is the only major tax for which Virginia's tax effort is higher than the national

average for state and local govermnents;
• Even greater reliance upon the income tax is likely for several reasons, including

the relatively high natural grov..rth of the income tax; threats to the strength of the
general sales tax from out-of-state vendors, including sales via the Internet; and
unpopularity of property taxes, including the "car tax" now being phased out \vith
state replacement of the lost local revenue;

• Key elements of the graduated-rate structure of the income tax remain essentially
unchanged since the 1920s, and personal exelnptions and other aspects of the
structure were last changed too long ago to be appropriate in the 21 st century; and

• Income levels and the percentage of fanlilies with both spouses earning income
both have increased dramatically, with inlportant inlplications for the income tax
structure.

For these reasons, it is important that the Virginia personal income tax be given a fresh
look, for the purpose of considering c0111prehensive revision.

I This report is the basis for presentations to the Commission on Virginia's State and Local Tax Structure
for the 21

sl
Century at its meetings August 22, October 31, and November 30, 2000. Consideration of

alternatives would not have been possible without the expert and generous efforts of Edward P. Harper,
Senior Economist in the Office of Fiscal Research of the Virginia Department ofTaxation, who provided
simulations of many reform alternatives using computerized tax return data. Sincere thanks go to him for
this vital work, and to Danny M. Payne, Tax Commissioner, and Dr. Robert T. Benton, Assistant
Commissioner and head of the Office of Fiscal Research, for their support of the effOli.
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The essential features of the Virginia personal income tax - discussed at length below
- are sketched here. The tax base starts from federal adjusted gross income, which is
adjusted in certain respects to arrive at Virginia AGI. Taxable income - the statutory
base of the Virginia tax - is determined by subtracting personal exemptions and certain
deductions (e.g., standard deductions, itemized deductions for mortgage interest) from
AGI. Then four different marginal rates are applied to taxable income amounts within
certain ranges, or brackets. The first $3,000 of taxable income is taxed at 2.0 percent, the
next $2,000 at 3.0 percent, the next $12,000 at 5.0 percent, and amounts in excess of
$17,000 at 5.75 percent. Every taxpayer gets the first $3,000 taxed at 2.0 percent, and so
on through the brackets, regardless of the total amount of taxable income the taxpayer
has. Thus, contrary to a durable but erroneous impression, a pay increase that puts a
person in a higher tax bracket does not cause that person's tax liability to increase by
more than the increase in pay.

This report considers the logic of income taxation, the financing role of the income
tax in Virginia over time, and in comparison with other states; examines key aspects of
tax rate structure and tax base definition of the current tax; presents a range of possible
alternative structural features; and compares the current tax with those alternatives in
terms ofhorizontal and vertical equity and other standard criteria, such as economic
efficiency.

Options presented in this report have been constructed to raise essentially the same
revenue as the current tax in the base, or reference, period - tax year 1998, the latest year
for which computerized tax return information was available to support simulations of tax
revision altematives, provided by the Department ofTaxation. Looking at revenue
neutral alternatives focuses attention on structural features of the tax, rather than on the
amount of revenue generated by it. The amount of revenue to be raised is a separate
decision from that of the basic structure of the tax. Whatever structure the state's elected
decision makers adopt, rates can be adjusted to raise any amount of revenue they are
likely to deem appropriate.

Logic of Taxing Income

Taxes are imposed to pay for publicly provided services, many of which cannot be
provided effectively through private markets. In many instances it is not feasible to
exclude from benefits people not making a direct, quid pro quo payment (e.g., mosquito
abatement, snow removal from streets and roads), and in other instances it is not desirable
to do so (e.g., public education, parks, income maintenance). In such cases, taxes are
imposed, mandatory payments for collectively provided services. If it is appropriate to
place the cost of such services on the beneficiaries of a given service through a tax likely
to be paid principally by that group, taxation is said to be benefits-based; financing of
highways from the motor fuel tax and other taxes paid primarily by highway users is an
example. If it is not feasible or not desirable to tax in such manner, then ability-based
taxation is the alternative?

2 These and related matters are discussed in Bowman to the Commission's report..
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The income tax is an ability-based tax. Although some argue that people with the
highest incomes receive the greatest benefits from public services (e.g., such people have
more to lose from failure to provide police protection), the standard rationale for income
taxation is ability to pay, rather than benefits received. If the income tax base is to be
indicative of taxpayers' relative taxpaying abilities, it must be defined comprehensively;
leaving out some sources of income creates inequities. Suppose, for example, that the
Smiths and the Joneses are two couples with the same total money income - say, $25,000
- but that the Smiths receive all their income from taxable sources while the Joneses
receive $15,000 from non-taxable sources. Although the two couples have the same
spending power and are in every meaningful sense equally situated, the tax system - by
creating non-taxable categories of income - pretends that they are not. By ignoring 60
percent of the Joneses' income, the tax system imposes quite different tax burdens on the
two couples, creating horizontal inequity. Preferences based on proxies for ability, rather
than ability measured by income, similarly create horizontal inequity. When the base of
the tax is income, there is no convincing rationale for resorting to proxies for need, such
as age or disability, in determining tax liabilities.

Financing Role of the Personal Income Tax

One measure of the importance, or level, of a tax is the percentage of total taxes (or
some broader revenue measure) contributed by the tax. By this measure, the Virginia
personal income tax is very important, indeed.

Income Tax Share of All Taxes

Census data show that the largest single source of state government tax revenue now
is the personal income tax (Table 1). It accounted for 34.5 percent of all state tax revenue
in fiscal 1999, compared to 33.2 percent from the general sales tax (52.7 percent and 20.7
percent, respectively, for Virginia).· Through fiscal 1997, the general sales tax was
number one among state taxes,3 but the economic boom of the late 1990s propelled the
income tax past the sales tax, even though more states use the general sales tax than use
the personal income tax.4 At 52.7 percent in 1999, Virginia generated a larger share of
state tax dollars from the personal income tax than all but three other states: Oregon
(69.4 percent), Massachusetts (54.6 percent), and New York (53.2 percent). The Oregon
figure is higher than the others in part because it is one of five states with no general sales
tax. Two of Virginia's neighboring states, Maryland and North Carolina, also had above
average state government reliance on the income tax, each at about 45 percent, and thus
substantially below the Virginia figure.

3 Census Bureau, various years, State Government Tax Collections.
4 A broad-based personal income tax is in place in 4 I states (and the District of Columbia - which is not
counted as a state in the Census data on state taxes), while taxes on only dividend and interest income are
found in New Hampshire and Tennessee. The general sales tax is levied at the state level in 45 states (and
the District); Alaska is unique in that there is a local sales tax but no state-level tax.
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Virginia's state income tax reliance is high enough to give the state above-average
income tax reliance for the combined state-local sector, even though there are no Virginia
local income taxes (Table 1). Nationwide, the personal income tax contributes a smaller
percentage of total state-local taxes than either of the other two major taxes, general sales
and property, in part because property taxes are levied in all states and the District of
Columbia, and local general sales taxes are more common than local income taxes. In
fiscal 1996, the latest year for which Census Bureau data are available state-by-state for
local government, the average share of state-local taxes from the personal income tax was
21.3%, and the Virginia figure was 27.5 percent. Thus, the income tax contributed a
larger share of state-local taxes in Virginia than did the general sales tax, even though all
counties and cities levy a local sales tax and there is no local income tax. Ten states and
the District of Columbia had higher state-local income tax reliance than Virginia, with the
highest again being Oregon, at 39.0 percent. Among Virginia's neighbors, the two states
with local income taxes both had higher state-local reliance on income taxes than
Virginia did - Maryland (37.4 percent) and Kentucky (30.3 percent) - but so did North
Carolina and the District of Columbia, although not by much (29.9 percent and 27.8
percent, respectively).

National Trends. Over time, the role of the personal income tax has grown
significantly (Table 2). In the quarter century between 1942 and 1967, the personal
income tax share of state-local tax revenues grew from 3.2 percent to 9.5 percent; for
state governments alone, the growth was strong, but somewhat less in relative terms 
from 6.4 percent in 1942 to 15.4 percent in 1967. In the next quarter century, to 1992,
the financing role of the personal income tax roughly doubled, for both state governments
and the state-local sector as a whole, and for each there was some additional growth into
the late 1990s, the period just considered for Virginia and its neighbors (Table 1).
Nationally, the pace of growth has moderated since the 1970s. In part, this is because
there have been no new state income tax adoptions since New Jersey in 1976, while in
the 1961-76 period, 10 other states - including Michigan, Ohio, New Jersey, and
Pennsylvania - adopted state-level personal income taxes; moreover, Alaska repealed its
income tax in 1979, following the boom in oil revenues there.5 Despite the lack of recent
adoptions, however, the income tax portion of state taxes has continued to rise because
the personal income tax is what economists call an elastic tax source. Simply put, this
means income tax revenue rises more than one percent for each one percent increase in
underlying income.

Virginia Trends. The elasticity of the tax is a large part of the reason for the
increasing role of the personal income tax in Virginia (Table 2). In 1967, it already
accounted for 30.4 percent of state tax revenue, nearly double the national average; by
1999, the income tax share was 52.7 percent. Although still well above the national
average, the Virginia income tax share of state taxes is only about 1.5 times the national
figure, rather than double it. Over the 1967-99 interval, there were changes in Virginia
income tax provisions (discussed below) that altered its revenue productivity. In
addition, though, the income tax share was affected by other taxes. In the late 1960s the
general sales tax was adopted, and this helps account for the virtually stable income tax

5 U.S. Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, Table 13.
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share of state taxes between 1967 and 1972. Similarly, in the late 1980s, the state added
another half percentage point to the state sales tax, which affected the relative
performance of the income tax in that period. Also in the late 1980s, though, changes to
the income tax were made to reduce revenue yield, to avert large revenue windfalls
following broadening of the federal income tax base (generally followed by Virginia) by
the Tax Reform Act of 1986.

Tax Yield Relative to Personal Income

Another measure of the level of the personal income tax in Virginia is its revenue
expressed as a percentage of state personal income. While Virginia is a low-tax state
overall, its personal income tax is not low. In fiscal 1999, all state taxes amounted to 6.0
percent of state personal income in Virginia and 6.0 percent nationwide; thus, Virginia
state taxes were just 88 percent as high relative to personal income as the national
average. For the personal income tax, however, the Virginia figure was one-third higher
than the national average (3.2 percent of personal income in Virginia and 2.3 percent
nationwide). Per capita numbers paint a similar picture, although Virginia's relative
income tax level is somewhat higher on this basis than as a percentage ofpersonal
income. Nationwide in 1999, state taxes averaged $1,835 per capita and personal income
taxes averages $633, while for Virginia the figures were $1,682 and $886.6

Given the high level of the Virginia personal income tax, it is especially important
that the tax be structured and administered equitably and efficiently. This need is even
greater if, as some have suggested, the financing role of the Virginia state income tax will
grow relative to other taxes during at least the early part of the 21 st century.

Brief History of the Virginia Income Tax

Before considering possible changes to the Virginia personal income tax, it is
appropriate to consider its development to this point. The summary presented here is
based on a thorough review of the evolution of the tax, into the early 1980s, in a study by
Knapp, Bonventre, and Smith.7

The rate structure has been remarkably constant over several decades. Multiple rates
have been in use since 1919, when a two-bracket structure was adopted. The three
bracket structure that is the core of the current tax was adopted in 1926, and the fourth
bracket was added in 1972. More specifically, major steps in the evolution of the current
tax system have been the following:

• 1919, two brackets established: first $3,000 taxed at 1.0 percent, amounts above
$3,000 taxed at 2.0 percent;

• 1926, three brackets defined: up to $3,000 taxed at 1.5 percent, next $2,000 taxed
at 2.5 percent, and amounts of$5,000 and above taxed at 3.0 percent;

6 Calculated from Federation ofTax Administrators, 2000c and 2000d.
7 A careful review of the evolution of the current Virginia income tax into the early 1980s is provided by
Knapp, Bonventre, and Smith, pp. 22-40. This section is based upon that portion of their report.
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• 1948, same three brackets retained, but marginal rates increased to 2.0 percent, 3.0
percent, and 5.0 percent;

• 1972, fourth bracket added to otherwise unchanged rate structure: amounts over
$12,000 taxed at 5.75 percent; and

• 1987, starting point for 5.75 percent rate raised in stages from $12,000 to $17,000.8

Thus, the current rate structure has been unchanged in over a decade, but its basic
structure has been in place much longer. The widths of the first three brackets have not
been changed since 1926, and the rates applied to them have not changed since 1948.
The fourth bracket was added over a quarter century ago, in 1972, and the rate for the top
bracket then still is in place.

Personal exemptions have been much less stable over the years. The 1926 law that
created the first three brackets of the current system established personal exemptions of
$1,000 for a single person, $2,000 for a married couple, and $400 per dependent. In
1930, the exemptions were increased to $1,250 for a single person and $2,800 for a
married couple, while dependent exemptions were left unchanged. Later in the Great
Depression, in 1934, exemptions were cut to raise additional state revenue; the new
amounts were $1,000 (single), $2,000 (married), and $200 (dependent). By 1967, the
dependent exemption was $600, while the other two figures remained as in 1934;
additional $600 exemptions were provided for those 65 and older, and for the blind. In
1972, as part of a major package centered on conformity to federal to the federal tax 
including starting from federal adjusted gross income - all personal exemptions were set
at $600, even though this level was less than the federal exemption amount and less than
the previous state exemption amount for taxpayers and their spouses. This reduction,
however, coincided with increases in the standard deduction, which for a few years was
set at the federal level; revenue loss that would result from matching rising federal
standard deductions led to ending this aspect of state-federal conformity.

The federal Tax Reform Act of 1986 increased personal exemptions and standard
deductions substantially. Personal exemptions were to rise from $1,080 in 1986 to
$2,000 by 1989, and standard deductions were increased to $3,000 for single people and
$5,000 for married couples as of 1988.9 As with the 1972 initial move to state-federal
conformity, 1987 Virginia legislation adopted (effective in 1989) federal standard
deductions of $3,000 and $5,000; state personal exemptions, already much smaller than
those for the federal tax, were increased to $700 in 1987 and $800 the next year, where
they remain. IO Conformity to federal standard deductions was short-lived, however,
because the federal amounts - for standard deductions and for personal exemptions 
were indexed to inflation by the 1986 law. Virginia has neither indexed, nor made
discretionary adjustments. As a result, the Virginia levels are far below the federal levels
for both standard deductions and personal exemptions. In comparison to the state values

8 Virginia Code, Sec. 58.1-320. This breaking point went to $14,000 in 1987 and then rose $1,000 per
year, reaching the current $17,000 in 1990.
9

Pechman, pp. 65 and 314.
10 V' " Clrgmla ode, Sec. 58.1-322, 2.a.
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just noted, the 1999 federal amounts were $4,300 and $7,200 for standard deductions,
and $2,750 for personal exemptions. I I

Comparison of the Virginia Tax to Other State Income Taxes

How do the features of the state's income tax, just described, compare to those of
other states' income taxes? That question is addressed in this section, which compares
the income taxes as of January 1,2000, based on information compiled by the Federation
of Tax Administrators. 12 Consideration is given to rate structures and to various aspects
of the tax base. The latter include use of a figure from the federal income tax as a starting
point, personal exemption amounts, and standard deduction amounts.

A caveat is in order in making these comparisons. For any tax, the amount of tax
liability (T) is equal to statutory the tax base (B) times the statutory tax rate (R) less tax
credits (C); i.e., T = (B * R) - C. Because of this, looking at rate structure provides an
incomplete measure of how high or Iowa state's tax is. Gross tax liability depends, as
well, upon the legal definition of the tax base, which includes such matters as personal
exemptions and standard deductions, as well as inclusion or exclusion of specific
elements of income, such as Social Security benefits and state-local bond interest.

As an example, note that both Illinois and Pennsylvania have single-rate personal
income taxes, with rates of3.0 percent and 2.8 percent, respectively. On the face of it,
then, Illinois appears to impose a higher tax burden. However, Illinois provides for
personal exemptions of $2,000 per person while Pennsylvania does not allow such
exemptions. Thus, a single person with $20,000 income before personal exemptions
would owe $540 tax in Illinois (20,000 - 2,000) * 0.03), but would owe $560 in
Pennsylvania (20,000 * 0.028). The state with the higher rate imposes a lower tax
liability in this case. The larger the family, the greater the amount of income offset by
the Illinois personal exemptions, and the lower its tax will be relative to Pennsylvania's.
For example, consider a family of4 with $20,000 income. In Pennsylvania, the larger
family size will have no effect on tax liability, which still is $560. But in Illinois, taxable
income will be only $12,000, so tax liability will be only $360.

Personal exemptions and standard deductions create a tax-free amount of income
because they are subtracted from the broad defmition of income (typically adjusted gross
income, or AGI) in arriving at the statutory tax base (taxable income, or TI). Even with a
single-rate (flat) tax, therefore, the effective tax rate - the tax as a percentage ofa
measure of income broader than taxable income13 - rises as income rises because the
personal exemption and standard deduction amounts, constant for any given family size,
represent a larger portion of low incomes than ofhigh incomes. In short, effective tax
rates are progressive even if the statutory rate is flat, if there is a tax-free amount whose
size is not dependent upon income.

11 Federal standard deduction and personal exemption amounts for 1999 are from Form 1040 for that year.
12 Federation of Tax Administrators, 2000a and 2000b.
I3 For a discussion, see Bowman, Appendix D.
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Rate Structures

Although multiple statutory marginal rates applied to specified brackets, or bands, of
income are not necessary for establishing a progressive pattern of effective tax rates, most
states with broad-based income taxes have adopted the multiple-rate approach. This
approach can, of course, provide a greater degree of progressivity than is available from a
single rate, but most state income taxes do not establish greater progressivity - in spite of
their multiple-rate structures - than can be gotten from a single rate with an appropriately
large tax-free amount. 14 That is because many of the states define narrow income
brackets that top out at relatively low levels of income. Virginia, as already seen is a case
in point. When the first three brackets of the Virginia income tax were established in
1926, the lowest - up to $3,000 of taxable income - would have covered most income of
most families. By 1998, the poverty threshold for even one person was nearly three times
that level. Even the $17,000 starting point for the top bracket is low, less than half of
median family income.

As of January 1,2000,33 states and the District of Columbia had multiple-rate
personal income taxes, six states had single-rate taxes, and two imposed taxes at a flat
rate of federal tax liability, thus picking up the federal rate graduation. 15 The states with
a tax equal to a specified percentage of federal tax liability are Rhode Island (26 percent)
and Vermont (24 percent). Single-rate states are Colorado (4.75 percent), Illinois (3.0
percent), Indiana (3.4 percent), Massachusetts (5.95 percent), Michigan (4.3 percent), and
Pennsylvania (2.8 percent).

Among graduated-rate states, the number of brackets ranges from two (Connecticut)
to 10 (Missouri and Montana). More states specify three brackets (eight) than any other
nwnber, followed by six brackets (six states) and four brackets (five states). In keeping
with the earlier observation that rate graduation is not very meaningful in many states,
because it tops out at relatively low income levels, only two states have a top-bracket
threshold at 100,000 or higher (Arizona, $150,000; Ohio, $200,000), and that threshold is
as high as $50,000 in only another 11 states. At the other extreme, seven states'
threshold for the top bracket is at $10,000 or below, and in three of those, it is at $5,000
or below. Thus, while Virginia's rate graduation stops at a modest level of income, its
top-bracket threshold is by no means the lowest among the states. Top-bracket rates
range from 4.5 percent (Connecticut) to 12 percent (North Dakota). A total of 15 states
have top rates of 7 percent or higher, but only three are as high as 10 percent. Eleven
states' top rates are 6 percent or less.

It is important to remember that tax rates by themselves tell little about the level of
the tax. Base definition also is important. After this consideration of rates, several
aspects of tax base definition are discussed. Before that, however, Table 3 compares the
Virginia tax for married couples to the taxes in neighboring states, including the District

14 Bowman and Mikesell.
15 This summary is based on Federation of Tax Administrators, 2000b. As noted in the next section, on
confonnity to federal base definition, also offers the option of paying a percentage of tax liability.
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of Columbia but excluding Tennessee, where the tax applies to dividends and interest
only. Table 3 includes information on federal starting point, standard deduction, personal
exemptions, and rate structure. These points are discussed further below, so for now it is
simply noted that

• Virginia and all its neighbors start from federal AGI, except North Carolina, which
starts from taxable income;

• All use multiple rate brackets, with anywhere from three to five brackets (two each
with three, four, and five brackets);

• Top brackets start at very different levels, from $3,000 (Maryland) to $100,000
(North Carolina -- $60,000 for single filers);

• Personal exemptions vary, but generally are significantly higher than in Virginia;
• Virginia's standard deduction is second highest in the group.

Tax Base: Linkage to Federal Tax

All but five of the 42 broad-based state personal income taxes l6 use a figure from the
federal income tax form as the starting point for the state tax. Most common is adjusted
gross income (AGI), used by 26 states as of January 1,2000. This is followed by taxable
income (TI) in eight states, and by federal tax liability in three states. 17 Virginia is one of
the states starting with federal AGI. Among Virginia's neighboring states and the
District of Columbia with broad-based taxes, all start from AGI except North Carolina,
which starts from federal taxable income (Table 3).

A principal advantage of tying into the federal definition of income is easier
compliance; Virginia taxpayers who have completed their federal tax returns can arrive at
their Virginia tax base quickly by taking a few numbers from their federal returns. This
also helps simplify administration by the Virginia Department of Taxation, which can
relate state tax returns more directly to information on federal tax returns - information
available to the states under federal-state information exchange programs. Dfthe three
points at which states tie their taxes to the federal tax, AGI provides the broadest base
and encompasses the smallest number of features determined by the national government.
Taxable income - the intermediate tie-in point - is AGI less personal exemptions and
deductions, both standard and itemized. For 1995, federal taxable income was less than
60 percent of federal AGI, including AGI on returns with no tax liability (about 70
percent ofAGI on taxable returns). 18

Starting from AGI provides the greatest latitude for states to set their own policies
with regard to deductions, exemptions, and rate structure - at least in principle. In
practice, states generally make several adjustments to the federal starting point, thus
preserving more flexibility in their actions than the federal tie-in suggests at first blush. 19

16 The count of42 excludes the New Hampshire and Tennessee taxes on dividend and interest income
only, and includes the District of Columbia.
I7 Federation ofTax Administrators, 2000a. North Dakota offers taxpayers a choice between 14 percent of
federal tax liability and 2.67-12 percent of federal taxable income.
18 Slemrod and Bakija, p. 39.
19 For example, Virginia requires some adjustments to federal AGI, such as the subtraction of federal bond
interest and the addition of bond interest on state-local bonds issued by governments outside Virginia.
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Related to this, a number of states tie their taxes to the federal definitions as of some date
other than the present. As of January 1, 2000, 15 of the 37 states tying their taxes to a
federal starting point specified a prior date (up to four years earlier) and a few others said
to have adopted "current" federal provisions did so less than completely.20

States fail to adopt current federal provisions for two basic reasons. Some cannot
adopt federal provisions prospectively, because this would be considered inappropriate
delegation of legislative power; such states must explicitly adopt federal provisions once
they are in place, and this entails some lags. If a state decides it does not wish to adopt
federal changes, however, it will decline to do so, thus leaving its tax tied to federal
provisions as of an earlier date. Obviously, failure to adopt current federal provisions
weakens the extent of true conformity and diminishes the compliance and administrative
advantages of conformity - more seriously in some instances than others, depending
upon the nature and of federal changes not endorsed.

Tax Base: Personal Exemptions and Standard Deductions

States' policies on personal exemptions and standard deductions vary substantially.
Provisions of Virginia and its neighboring states are summarized in the last two columns
of Table 3. Among this group, Virginia has the smallest personal exemptions, at $800
each, while North Carolina has the largest, at $2,500. Kentucky provides a $20 per
personal credit, rather than an exemption. At the bottom-bracket tax rate of 2.0 percent,
this credit is equivalent to a $1,000 personal exemption. However, the 2.0 percent rate
applies to only $3,000 of income (as in Virginia), so additional personal credits are
equivalent to smaller exempt amounts that - because the next two brackets are each only
$1,000 wide - effectively straddle two different marginal rate brackets. The very narrow
bracket widths undermine the logic of the credit.

Establishing Tax-free Amounts. Personal exemptions and standard deductions are
considered together for two reasons. First, both are subtractions from adjusted gross
income in arriving at taxable income. In addition, each is available to all filers at specific
dollar amounts per person (personal exemptions) or per return for a given filer type
(standard deduction, often different for single filers and for married couples). The sum of
these subtractions from AGI is a tax-free amount, sometimes referred to as a zero-bracket
amount. States can set the values of personal exemptions and standard deductions to
remove from taxation amounts they believe do not represent taxpaying ability.

The income tax rests upon the ability-to-pay rationale of taxation, and the logic of
establishing tax-free amounts is that the first dollars of income do not represent taxpaying
ability. The number of dollars in this category might reasonably be set equal to the
poverty threshold - i.e., a policy objective of not taxing poverty-level incomes. By this
logic, the tax-free amounts should rise with family size, but not linearly, because the cost

Virginia also subtracts the portion of Social Security benefits included in the federal tax base. North
Carolina starts from federal taxable income~ but adjusts such things as personal exemptions and standard
deductions, as noted in Table 3.
20 Federation of Tax Administrators~2000a.
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of living does not rise proportionately with increases in family size. Poverty thresholds
determined by the federal government for 1998 (Table 4, panel 1) show this. ·For
example, the poverty threshold for a single person ($8,316) is 78 percent of that for a two
people ($10,634), and the threshold for six people is but 205 percent of the level for two.

The federal government adopted, as part of the Tax Reform Act of 1986, the policy of
removing poverty-level income from the tax base.21 Because poverty thresholds do not
vary linearly with family size, a uniform exemption per person will not remove the
appropriate amount of income from the tax base, but the personal exemption in concert
with the standard deduction can accomplish the task reasonably well. To keep inflation
from eroding the real value of exemption and standard deduction amounts - i.e., from
causing poverty income from coming back into the tax base - the federal government has
indexed the dollar amounts of these two subtractions, increasing them year-to-year in line
with increases in the consumer price index.

Virginia's standard deductions were set equal to the federal amounts following
adoption of the Tax Reform Act of 1986. However, Virginia does not index its tax, and
there have been no discretionary adjustments in the intervening years, so they remain at
their mid-1980s level, $3,000 for a single person and $5,000 for a married couple. The
personal exemptions have not been changed for an even longer period, and equal just
$800 each.

The combination of these standard deductions and personal exemptions falls far short
of removing poverty income from the Virginia income tax base (Table 4, panel 3).
Considering family sizes of one through six, the tax-free amounts generally are half or
less of the poverty threshold, ranging from range from 62 percent for two people to 45
percent for six people. If the personal exemption were increased to $2,500 and standard
deductions were increased to $3,500 for a single person and $7,000 for a married couple,
the tax-free amounts would equal at least poverty income for all but a single person
(Table 4, panel 2). The extremes are 72 percent for a single person and 113 percent for
two people.

This disparity results from three things, the combination of which poses a tradeoff
among objectives. First is the fact that the poverty threshold for a single person is nearly
four-fifths as high as for a married couple. In combination with personal exemptions of
$2,500 each, the standard deduction for a single person would have to be $5,816 if the
sum of the two were to remove poverty income from the tax base. For a married couple,
with $5,000 removed by their two personal exemptions, the standard deduction have to
be $5,634 -less than for the single person. This combination would result in a
substantial "marriage tax" because two unmarried people would be able remove $16,632
from the tax base - an amount more than 55 percent above the poverty threshold for two
people. To avoid the marriage penalty while keeping the tax-free amount for two people
reasonably close to the poverty line necessarily means allowing a single person a tax-free
amount less than less than the poverty threshold.

21 Pechman. p. 81.
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It is a matter ofjudgment how this dilemma should be resolved, but clearly it is not
possible to achieve simultaneously what seems right in all cases. Virginia allows married
couples to file combined returns that permit each spouse's income to be considered
separately, giving each the first $3,000 at 2.0 percent, and so on, through the brackets.
This policy suggests a strong aversion to the marriage penalty. A standard deduction for
a married couple equal to twice that for a single person, set low enough to keep the tax
free amount close to the poverty level for most filers, is consistent with this policy.22

Exemptions or Credits? The logic of establishing tax-free amounts, as noted, is that
theftrst dollars of income do not represent taxpaying ability. However, in a tax structure
with multiple brackets subject to rising marginal tax rate, subtractions from AGI, such as
personal exemptions, have the effect of removing the last dollars from the tax base.23

The amount of taxable income in the taxpayer's highest marginal tax bracket is reduced.
Thus, uniform personal exemptions produce different tax savings for taxpayers in
different marginal tax brackets, with the largest reductions going to those in the highest
rate brackets. In the current Virginia tax, an $800 exemption reduces the tax bill by $46
for someone in the 5.75 percent bracket, but the reduction for someone in the 2.0 percent
bracket is only $16.

To illustrate this, consider a taxpayer with $60,000 of taxable income in 2000. Tax
liability is $60 on the first $3,000 (3,000 * 0.02), $60 for the next $2,000 (2,000 * 0.03),
$600 on the next $12,000 (12,000 * 0.05), and $2,742.50 on the amount of taxable
income above $17,000 (43,000 * 0.0575); $60 + $60 +$600 + $2,472.50 = $3,192.50 in
total income tax liability. Now suppose that a new child is born to the family on
December 31. The extra personal exemption reduces the amount on income subject to
the 5.75 percent rate by $800, to $42,200; this reduces this last "slice" of tax liability to
$2,426.50, or $46 less than before (2,472.50 - 2,426.50 = 46), which is 5.75 percent
times the added $800 personal exemption. By similar calculation, the tax reduction from
another personal exemption for a taxpayer in the 2.0 percent bracket is just $16.

Converting the exemption to a credit could reduce tax liability by the same amount
per person, regardless of the marginal tax rate of the taxpayer.24 A credit of$16 for all
would have the effect of taking $800 off the bottom of each taxpayer's income, consistent
with the logic of the exemption. Because the widths of the lowest tax brackets have not
been changed since 1926, they are very narrow relative to personal exemption amounts.
A family of four has personal exemptions equal to $3,200 currently, which is more than
the amount of income subject to the 2.0 percent rate. One exemption at the proposed
$2,500 level would nearly equal to the first bracket. This makes setting personal credits
equivalent to a given personal exemption at the first-bracket tax rate less appropriate, as
suggested by the earlier discussion of the Kentucky credit.

22 Data provided by the Department ofTaxation as part ofthe simulation exercise show single filers
accounted for 47 percent of all taxable returns but just 26 percent oftax liability for 1998, while married
combined returns represented 32 percent ofretums and 53 percent oftax liability.
23 The same is true of the standard deduction.
24

Pechman, p. 84.
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Tax Base: Itemized Deductions

Not all taxpayers take the standard deduction, because the state offers the alternative
of itemizing deductions in certain categories. About 30 percent of taxpayers itemize on
their federal retums,25 and Virginia requires that taxpayers take deductions for the state
tax in the same manner tax as for the federal tax. Itemized deductions will be taken only
if the taxpayer's total outlays in the authorized itemization categories exceed the standard
deduction; itemization is more common at higher income levels. Even though the
majority of taxpayers take the standard deduction, the total value of itemized deductions
in Virginia is more than double the value of standard deductions. For tax year 1997,
Virginia itemized deductions totaled $14 billion, compared to $6 billion taken as standard
deductions.26 Virginia conforms to federal tax law on itemized deductions, except that
the Virginia income tax, deductible at the federal level, is not deductible at the state level.
For federal filers, three categories of itemized deductions account for nearly 90 percent of
total itemized deductions: 27 interest, principally on mortgages, 39 percent; state and local
income and property taxes, 34 percent; and charitable contributions, 15 percent.

Tax Base: Other Exclusions and Deductions

Other reductions of the income tax base include preferences based on age, income
source, and the like. The Virginia income tax includes several examples. Virginia is not
alone in granting such preferences. Possible explanations for such provisions include the
political influence of those benefiting from the preferences, and possibly incomplete
understanding of the broader implications of the preferences. With regard to the latter, it
may not be fully appreciated that such preferences are contrary to the logic of the income
tax and produce horizontal inequities.

Preferences Based on Age

The elderly (variously defined) in Virginia receive several forms of tax preferences.
First, those 65 and over may take an additional $800 personal exemption. Further, those
62-64 years old may deduct $6,000 of otherwise taxable income from their state income
tax base, and at age 65 the deduction is doubled, to $12,000. These preferences are based
on age, without regard to either level or source of income. A third preference is
Virginia's full exclusion of Social Security benefits, failing to tax them even to the extent
that the federal government does. This preference, nominally based on source of income,
also is an age-based preference, because of the age group receiving Social Security
retirement benefits.

In a tax based on income, there can be little justification for excluding some sources
of income; regardless of source, all income spends, and its receipt makes one better off

25 Slemrod and Bakija, p. 42.
26 Virginia Department of Taxation 2000, Table 1.2. Nearly half the itemized deductions for 1997 were on
returns with at least $75,000 AGI. This group's share of total AGI was the same (48 percent), and its share
of tax liability was higher (55 percent).
27 Slemrod and Bakija, p. 42~ data are for 1995.
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than not having the income. A qualification is in order, however. lfthe income received
in a given tax year is simply the return of income received earlier, upon which income tax
already has been paid, it should not be taxed again. For example, if a person placed 10
percent of his income in a savings account each year, using income already subject to
income taxation, and each year paid income tax on accrued interest, then withdrawing
that money in a later year - to pay for a vacation, a house, education, or whatever 
should not, and does not, create income tax liability in the year of withdrawal. Social
Security and contributory pension plans, public and private, have an element of such
income in the benefits paid. For the private and public pension programs other than
Social Security and Railroad Retirement, the federal approach employs rules intended to
exclude from taxation in the period of receipt payments that represent the amount of
previous contributions from taxed income, while taxing benefit payments beyond that
amount,28 Ideally, for horizontal equity, Social Security benefits would be treated the
same way. But taxability of Social Security benefits is detennined differently (as
explained below), in part because of the redistributive nature of the program. Those with
lower incomes pay smaller payroll taxes while employed, and receive, in retirement,
benefits that replace higher percentages of pre-retirement income. This makes it difficult
to apply standard rules - although political constraints seem more important than
practical administrative ones in perpetuating the difference. States often set their own
courses with regard to taxation of Social Security and other retirement income.

Social Security legislation adopted in 1983 brought Social Security benefits into the
income tax base for the first time. Up to 50 percent of benefits were taxable effective in
1984 for taxpayers with incomes above specified thresholds;29 1993 budget legislation
added a second tier of taxable benefits, raising to 85 percent the taxable share of benefits
for those with income in excess of higher thresholds. 30 As of 1993, about 22 percent of
Social Security recipients had to pay federal income taxes on a part of their benefits, and
the higher tier brought a larger percentage of benefits into the tax base for nearly 60
percent of that group; in 1996, 15 states made Social Security benefits taxable to the same
extent as in the federal tax,3} but Virginia requires that these benefits be subtracted from
federal AGI in arriving at Virginia AGI.32

For a few years, Virginia income tax law was more even-handed in the taxation
various sources of income received by those of retirement age, but the current approach is
more favorable to Social Security.33 After a 1989 U.S. Supreme Court ruling that several
states, including Virginia, illegally taxed federal employee pensions while exempting

28
Pechman, p. 108.

29 Baer, p. 1. Note that the discussion of Social Security applies as well to Tier I benefits under the
Railroad Retirement Act. From 1984 to 1993, federal taxpayers were to include the lesser of (1) 50 percent
of Social Security benefits and (2) half the amount by which "provisional income" - federal AGI plus tax
exempt interest income plus half of Social Security benefits - exceeded a threshold of$25,000 (if single) or
$32,000 (if married).
30 Baer, p. 1. The first tier of taxability was unchanged. For those with "provisional income" above
$34,000 (if single) or $44,000 (if married), the taxable share of benefits was increased to 85 percent.
Although other aspects of federal income tax brackets are indexed, these thresholds are not.
31 Baer, p. 1.
32 Virginia Code, Sec. 58.1-322, C4 and D5.
33 Virginia Code, Sec. 58.1-322, D5.
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state employee pensions,34 Virginia provided the current $6,000 and $12,000 deductions
from taxable income for people aged 62-64 and over 65, respectively, beginning in 1990.
Social Security (and Railroad Retirement) benefits already were exempt under state law,
however, so Virginia required that benefits from these sources be offset against the
$6,000 or $12,000 general age-based deduction. But effective in 1995, the offset of
Social Security and Railroad Retirement benefits was ended, so recipients of income
from these sources get these benefits completely tax free, and also get to remove $6,000
or $12,000 (depending on age) of other income from the tax base.

Preferences Based on Other Characteristics

Besides age-based preferences, other preferences are based on income source or
taxpayer characteristics. An example is the additional personal exemption for blindness.
At first, it may seem logical to grant the blind an additional personal exemption because
their situation is less favorable than that of individual who have their sight, all else equal.
However, blindness is but one of many disabilities that people may suffer, not all of
which are - or can be - identified precisely and written into the tax code. Any attempt to
do so would require substantial additions to the tax code, and would add to compliance
and administrative costs as attempts were made to detennine which, if any, of the
provisions a particular taxpayer qualified for.

More importantly, though, it is not possible to identify and write into the tax code all
the many conditions that make some worse off than others and affect ability to pay taxes,
and to establish appropriate relative tax breaks for them. For example, should a person
be considered blind for tax exemption purposes only if there is total loss of vision in both
eyes, or is a lesser standard appropriate, such as 20/200 vision? If one eye is 20/20 and
the other is 20/400, is the person's ability impaired to some extent? If so, how much
absolutely, and relative to a person with 20/200 vision in each eye? If qualification for
the tax break is all or nothing, and everyone falling short of the legislative standard gets
nothing, is this fair? It should be, if the purpose of the special exemption is to enhance
fairness. If there is a threshold that must be crossed to get any tax relief, there is an
incentive to find a doctor who will certify that degree of disability. Is the state able to
enforce the legislative standard - and, if so, at what cost? Virginia accepts federal
definition of blindness, but that does not put to rest these equity issues.

Of course, there is no logic to support giving tax relief to only those disabled by
blindness. Surely a person crippled by arthritis experiences some suffering, and may
suffer reduced physical mobility and, with that, diminished ability to earn income and
pay taxes. Of course, "crippled" is too imprecise a term. No doubt it would be necessary
to specify the number ofjoints affected, and the extent of loss of movement in them, to
qualify for tax relief. Consideration also should be given to whether an arthritic hip is
equivalent to an arthritic hand and, if not, the relative loss of ability in each case. And
how does the impairment ofa person with severe arthritis in both legs compare to that of
a person paralyzed in both legs - or in one leg and one arm? Of course, for equity, other
physical disabilities also should be taken into account. Further, why should only physical

34 Davis v. Michigan, 489 U.S. 803.
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disability be the basis for tax relief? Surely mental disability affects quality of life and
ability to earn income and pay taxes - but to what extent, both in absolute terms and
relative to each of the myriad other maladies that afflict people? Attempting to answer
all these questions, to provide appropriate relative tax relief, and to enforce the decisions
fairly, would require commitment of substantial resources, not only by the state but by
taxpayers, as well.

Fortunately, with an income tax, there is no need for such effort. To the extent ability
to eam income is reduced - for whatever reason - it shows up as reduced income, the
base of the tax.35 And to the extent additional outlays are necessitated, itemized
deductions provide relief. Reliance upon proxies - definitions of specific disabilities, and
the level of affliction needed to qualify for tax relief - is not necessary. Moreover, resort
to such proxies is unfair, on two counts. First, not all relevant disabilities are given
special tax preference, so the state favors those with one form ofdisability over those
with other disabilities, even though many of the latter may be at least as damaging to
earnings, ability to pay taxes, and quality of life. Second, the tax reduction given those
who qualify is a perverse subsidy, providing the greatest tax reduction to those with the
highest incomes - i.e., those whose disability apparently has the least effect on earnings
and taxpaying ability. The added exemption reduces taxes by the exempt amount times
the individual's highest marginal tax rate; under current Virginia law, that is $46 (5.75
percent of $800), while those at the lower end get a smaller reduction - $16 for those in
the 2.0 percent bracket, and zero for those with no taxable income.

Tax Burdens Under the Current Tax

The current Virginia personal income tax, as suggested by earlier sections of this
report, departs from equity criteria in several respects. Vertical equity is compromised by
the small standard deductions and personal exemptions, which combine to create tax-free
amounts that are well below poverty thresholds for families of different sizes (Table 4,
panels 1 and 3). Horizontal equity also is violated, and even more substantially, by the
various age-based preferences (ignoring, for now, the complete exclusion of Social
Security benefits from the Virginia tax base because the amount of such income varies
among taxpayers from zero to several thousand dollars). The additional personal
exemption for those aged 65 and over is one source of horizontal inequity, albeit a
relatively small one, given the $800 exemption size. Ofmuch greater importance are the
additional deductions of up to $6,000 (ages 62-64) and $12,000 (65 and over), which add
to the tax-free amounts for families with qualifying members. These deductions are
available to each person of qualifying age who has sufficient income to use them, so the
tax-free amounts vary significantly from family to family, depending upon the ages of the
spouses and whether each has income equal to at least the tax-free potential.

Defining tax-free amounts to include all the income that can be offset under current
Virginia income tax law by personal exemptions, standard deductions, and additional
deductions for those aged 62 and over - but ignoring preferences based upon source of

35 Pechman, p. 108.
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income, such as Social Security - Table 4 shows the total tax-free amounts, both in
dollars and as percentages of 1998 poverty thresholds. Reflecting the tax provisions,
three taxpayer age groups are considered - under 62 years (panel 3), 62-64 years (panels
4 and 5), and 65 years and over (panels 6 and 7). For each, tax-free amounts are
presented for families varying in size from one to six members. To hold down the
number of permutations, the examples assume that families of two or more include two
spouses, and that both spouses are in the same age group.

Table 4 makes clear that the elderly fare much better than the non-elderly, principally
as a result of the additional deductions of $6,000 and $12,000. No family in the under-62
age group has a tax-free amount greater than 62 percent of the poverty threshold (this for
a family of two), and the tax-free amounts for this age group are as low as 45 percent of
the poverty level (panel 3). By contrast, the tax-free amount is as high as 303 percent of
the poverty threshold for a family of two if each spouse is 65 or older and has sufficient
income to use up the allowable deduction (panel 7); this is a tax-free level five times as
great as that for the same family size in the non-elderly group.

Considering just the two-person family size, and taking the cases in the order of
panels 4-7 in Table 4, the tax-free amounts in dollars (and as a percentage of the poverty
threshold) are $12,600 (118 percent), $18,600 (175 percent), $20,200 (190 percent), and
$32,200 (303 percent). Similar relative differences within the elderly groups (panels 4
7), and in relation to the non-elderly (panel 3), exist for other family sizes. The other
family sizes, however, get smaller percentages of their respective poverty thresholds tax
free, because the $800 exemptions for additional family members are substantially less
than the additional cost of achieving the poverty level of living as a result of the
additional family member. But in all the cases for the elderly shown in Table 4 - except
for families of four, five, or six in the 62-64 age group (panel 4) - at least the poverty
level of income is removed from the tax base by the current Virginia tax provisions. By
contrast, no younger family of any size is able to take its poverty level of income out of
the tax base. Such differences defy reason. The disparity is compounded if the elderly
taxpayers receive Social Security benefits, which Virginia fully exempts, and which are
not reflected in the Table 4 examples.

Differences in tax-free amounts, ofcourse, translate into differences in effective tax
rates - defined here as tax liability as a percentage ofAGI - as shown in Table 5.
Because Table 5 considers only taxpayers under 62 and 65 or over, and only cases in
which one spouse has no income (equivalent to panels 3 and 6 in Table 4), the differences
in effective tax rates are less than if dual-income elderly families were included. Even
so, the differences are substantial, especially at lower income levels. (Note that these
examples assume no itemized deductions and no income from sources that are not
taxable, so as to focus on the effects of the different tax-free amounts as defined above.)
For example, a single person with $15,000 AGI pays an effective tax rate of 2.87 percent
ifunder 62, but zero if over 65. For any family size, the differences become smaller at
higher income levels, because the tax-free amount becomes a smaller percentage ofAGI.
Thus, by the time AGI reaches $500,000, effective tax rates for single persons under 62
and 65 or over are nearly the same - 5.65 percent and 5.51 percent, respectively.
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The effect of increasing family size is a bit more complex, as Table 5 shows. Married
couples at all income levels get an additional $800 personal exemption and $2,000 more
as a standard deduction, and the four-person family gets two more personal exemptions.
For any age group, therefore, the effective tax rate is less for a larger family than for a
smaller one. Staying with the $15,000 AGI level and the under 62 age group, the
effective tax rates for families of one, two, and four are, respectively, 2.87 percent, 1.93
percent, and 1.10 percent. For this AGI level, the tax for those 65 and over is zero for all
family sizes. The additional deduction of $12,000 for the elderly taxpayers does not
change with family size; these examples assume only one spouse has income, so each
family gets only one $12,000 deduction. The additional $12,000 of tax-free income
keeps effective tax rates close to zero higher up the AGI scale. Up to $80,000, the effect
is enough to reduce effective tax rates for the elderly at least one percentage point below
those for the non-elderly. At lower levels, of course, the difference is greater. At the
$25,000 AGI level, the effective tax rate for a single person under 62 is 3.85 percent,
while that for an elderly taxpayer is 1.16 percent - a difference of about three to one. The
difference is even greater for a married couple at this AGI level- effective rates for non
elderly and elderly, respectively, of 3.20 percent and 0.46 percent.

Again, such differences seem indefensible. Therefore, a different definition of the tax
base is suggested, and it underlies all the options considered in the balance of this report.
The next section describes the changes.

Proposed New Tax Base Definition for Improved Equity

The preceding section demonstrates that the current Virginia personal income tax
imposes vastly different effective tax rates on families of the same size and with the same
income, based on the ages of taxpayers and spouses. Further, it shows that non-elderly
taxpayers, regardless of family size, are taxed on a significant portion of income below
the poverty line.36 Because differences of the magnitude involved seem unreasonable,
different definition ofkey aspects of the tax base is proposed.

First, the standard deduction would be increased from $3,000 and $5,000 to $3,500
and $7,000. As discussed earlier, setting the standard deduction for a married couple at
twice its value for a single person eliminates one component of the so-called marriage
tax. In addition, personal exemptions would be increased to from $800 to $2,500 each
for taxpayers, their spouses, and any dependents, while additional exemptions based on
age and blindness would be eliminated. Ending additional exemptions based on proxies
for need is in line with the discussion earlier in this report, to improve horizontal equity.
Taking these changes together produces tax-free amounts that are at or slightly above the
poverty level for families of two or more (Table 4, panel 2). For a single person,
however, the tax-free amount is less than the poverty level.

36 It should be noted that many families have income - both cash and in-kind - from transfers that are not
taxable. These include, but are not limited to, Social Security benefits. This is particularly the case at low
levels of income.
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As noted earlier, important and difficult tradeoffs are involved. The standard
deduction could be increased for single people to come closer to removing poverty-level
income. If a marriage penalty is to be avoided, however, the standard deduction for a
married couple needs to be double that for a single person. However, because the cost of
achieving a given level of living, such as the poverty level, is far less than twice as high
for two as for one, a higher standard deduction level would remove much more than
poverty income for the married couple.

Finally, to remove another aspect of non-uniform treatment of taxpayers based upon
age, Social Security would be made taxable to the same extent as under the federal
income tax, as discussed earlier.

This set of proposed changes is summarized in Table 6. Department of Taxation
simulation of the effect of these changes, described in the next section, indicates that
these base changes would reduce revenue about 4.1 percent in the aggregate. This is
based on data for tax year 1998, when the aggregate net liability was $5,319 million.
Leaving the current rate structure unchanged while making these changes to the base
would have reduced revenues by $21 7.

Because the current rate structure is quite dated and in need of change, however, this
estimate serves only as a means of getting at the revenue implications of the base
changes, independent of whatever rate changes might be made.

Simulating Effects of Changes

This section moves to consideration of specific alternative income tax rate structures.
To focus on the policy aspects of tax reform, however, it is important to hold revenue
yield constant. This means that reasonably reliable estimates of tax liabilities under the
alternatives are needed. In this endeavor, the assistance of the Office of Fiscal Research
in the Virginia Department of Taxation was indispensable. The services ofEdward P.
Harper, Senior Economist in the Fiscal Research Office, were made available to me,
working on behalf of the Commission on the Structure ofVirginia's State and Local Tax
Structure for the 21 st Century. Mr. Harper used Taxation's computer database of tax
returns for 1998, the most recent available. He programmed in statutory changes
applicable in 2000 that are new since 1998, so that current tax law was reflected in the
database. He then programmed the changes called for in each of the specific options to
estimate the revenue consequences in the aggregate, and by type of filer. The objective
in each case was essential aggregate revenue neutrality - i.e., tax liability essentially
equal to that of the current tax for tax year 1998 ($5.3 billion).

To facilitate this, I was provided with spreadsheet data on the amount of taxable
income (reflecting the base changes described above, and summarized in Table 6) bands
of taxable income $5,000 wide except for the first (up to $10,000) and last (above
$175,000). This information was used to determine breaking points between tax brackets
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for each of the several multiple-rate structures considered. Once details of an option
were detennined in this manner, Mr. Harper did the full computer simulation.

Policy Alternatives: Consideration of Specific Options

At the outset, the intent was to layout some broad policy alternatives, encompassing
the extremes. The number of possible alternatives truly is limitless, in part because much
of the concern is with equity, and there can be no scientific detennination of what is most
equitable. This comes down to judgment.

Although precise notions of equity nlay vary considerably, there often is broad
agreement on general principles and the approximate range of tax differences that seems
appropriate across a variety of circumstances. After the presentation of early findings in
August, Commission responses helped to focus future inquiry on options that seemed
most likely to gain its support.

Initial policy options - both revenue neutral- were a single rate of 5.55 percent at
one extreme, and an II-bracket tax with marginal rates ranging from 2.0 percent to 12.0
percent.3

? For the latter, each of the first 10 brackets was $10,000 wide; rates started at
2.0 percent and rose in one percentage-point steps to 12.0 percent on amounts in excess
of $1 00,000. The next round of options still included very different tax structures, but the
graduated-rate options were less steeply graduated, to avoid giving Virginia the
distinction of tying North Dakota for the highest marginal tax rate. Five basic structures
were considered. Each employed all base changes summarized in Table 6, but for some a
second version substituted personal credits for personal exemptions. After first
describing each of the options, some of their implications are discussed.

Five Basic Options and Some Variants

Five options, A through E, are presented here. Their designations reflect the order in
which they were developed; thus, option E, with two brackets, follows several options
with more brackets. This is done for consistency with PowerPoint presentations of the
material, posted to the Commission's Web site.38 Features of the options are summarized
in Table 7, including alternatives that substitute personal credits for the $2,500 personal
exemptions shown in Table 6. The credits are equivalent to the exemption times the tax
rate in the initial bracket, as explained earlier in this report, and thus have the effect of
taking that portion of tax-free income off the bottom, rather than off the top. For the
single-rate option, there is no difference, but for the multiple-rate options, the credit
increases revenue yield for a given set of tax brackets. In keeping with essential revenue
neutrality, changes are made in the credit variants to maintain tax yield. The options are:

37 These options did not end the age-based deductions and the full exemption of Social Security, and thus
employed a base somewhat narrower from that set forth in Table 6.
38 The PowerPoint presentations, on October 31 and November 30, include several graphs depicting
effective tax rates at various income levels for individuals and families ofdifferent sizes.
[http://www2. institute.Virginia.edu/taxstudyJ
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• Option A - Single rate: 5.3 percent, using either $2,500 personal exemptions or
$132.50 personal credits;

• Option B - Modest graduation, with three rates: 5.0 percent, 5.5 percent, and 6.0
percent, the last commencing at $65,000 of taxable income;

• Option B2 - Same marginal rates, but using $125 personal credits, which permits
stretching the brackets so that top rate commences at $125,000 of taxable income;

• Option C - Increased graduation, but still with only three rates: 4.0 percent, 6.0
percent, and 8.0 percent, the last commencing at $70,000;

• Option D - Steeper graduations, using five rates: 3.0 percent, 5.0 percent, 6.5
percent, 8.0 percent, and 9.5 percent, the last commencing at $80,000;

• Option E - Two rates: 5.0 percent and 6.0 percent, with the break between them at
$50,000; and

• Option E2 - Same two brackets, but with $125 personal credits in place of $2,500
personal exemptions, which permits the second rate to be reduced to 5.75 percent.

Assessing the Options

Because all options would raise essentially the same revenue, consideration of them
can focus on their other attributes. As discussed earlier in this report, there are some
tradeoffs to be weighed, perhaps principally between vertical equity and horizontal
equity. Vertical equity concerns include the desirability of taking poverty-level income
out of the tax base to the maximum extent possible, and this notion guided the proposed
changes in personal exemption and standard deduction amounts on which all the options
are based. Horizontal equity concerns the relative tax burdens of equally situated
taxpayers. This criterion prompted removing age-based preferences from the proposed
tax based used in estimating all the options presented here. It also is a concern in the
treatment of married couples with different portions of income contributed by the two
spouses, as discussed more fully below. In this sense, horizontal equity overlaps to some
extent with neutrality concerns. Another aspect of neutrality relates to location, and this
has been expressed as an economic development concern. Always present, this concern
is thought by some to be of greater validity in the future as increased application of
modem technology makes it possible for many people - and probably larger percentages
of those at high income levels - to live and work essentially where they choose, with
work being less tied to traditional workplaces. This prospect works against tax structures
incorporating very high marginal tax rates. Additionally, large shifts in tax responsibility
among groups of taxpayers are of potential concern, and may be a negative aspect of
certain options.

Effective Rates by Family Size. Effective tax rates in Table 8 provide some insight
into similarities and differences of the options. The eight income tax structures included
there include options A-E and E2 (see Table 7); for purposes of comparison, the current
tax is included. Rounding out the eight is a structure using the tax brackets and rates of
the current Virginia personal income tax, but applying them to the proposed alternative
definition of the tax base (see Table 6). For each of the eight structures, effective rates
are shown for three family sizes (one, two, and four members) at seven levels ofAGI, for
a total of 168 effective rates.
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Effective rates express tax liability as a percentage of AGI. The comparisons in
Table 8 can help in understanding the various tax revision options, but some caveats are
in order, reflecting the nature of the assumptions made in constructing example to help
highlight the effects of the different rate structures as they interact with family size and
income level to determine tax liability:

• These are illustrative, hypothetical cases, and are not intended to be a representative
cross-section of VirginIa taxpayers.

• Figures for the current tax apply only to taxpayers under age 62, an assumption that
removes age preferences from consideration; the distinction is not relevant for the
alternatives, which do not include the preferences.

• Itemized deductions are ignored; because they vary substantially across taxpayers,
their use here would not provide a uniform tax base. Therefore, only standard
deductions are reflected in Table 8.

• For families of two or four, it is assumed that two members are husband and wife,
an assumption that is important for the current tax due to the sizes of its standard
deductions.

• For married couples, it is assumed that only one spouse has income, to eliminate the
effects of Virginia's married-combined filing option for spouses when both have
Income.

Table 8 reveals some strong similarities among the various options, but also identifies
some important difference. Increased tax-free amounts resulting from increased personal
exemptions and standard deductions produce lower effective tax rates in most cells for
the various options, compared to the current tax, with a few exceptions:

• Applying the current rate structure to the reduced base for non-elderly taxpayers,
not surprisingly, reduces effective tax rates for all 21 income/family-size
combinations shown in Table 8. This case is included simply to show the effect of
the base changes, separate from the rate changes.

• For single taxpayers, effective tax rates rise slightly at $15,000 ofAGI in options A,
B, E, and E2 (from 2.87 percent to 3.00 percent in all but B); they also rise slightly
for single taxpayers at $25,000 of AGI in option B, but only this single-rate option.

• For families of two or more, all options produce lower tax liabilities at the lowest
levels of AGI, and most do so through most of the income levels shown. The fall in
effective rates generally is quite large at the lowest income levels - e.g., from 1.93
percent for a family of two at $15,000 under the current tax to 1.0 percent or less in
most options, and from 1.4 percent under the current tax to zero in most options for
families of four at this income level. The drop remains significant through $80,000
of AGI for most options.

• At the upper end of the income scale ($500,000 AGI is the highest in Table 8) four
of the six options produce higher tax liabilities than the current tax; the exceptions
are options B and E2.

• Options Band E differ very little, despite the different number of brackets; top and
bottom rates are the same in both, and they differ by just one percentage point.

• For all family sizes shown in Table 8, options C and D provide substantially more
progressivity than the current tax or any of the other options. These options reduce
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effective tax rates even for single taxpayers at $15,000 of AGI, and they increase
effective tax rates for all family sizes in the last three rows (AGI of$120,000 and
higher) in Table 8.

The patterns are logical. Option A imposes a single rate of 5.3, which is higher than
the current tax's rate under taxable income - not AGI, but taxable income - reaches
~J1QQP·_~il~th~'persQnaLexemp-1ionj'nrjsmore.1han--tl"ebled--in-t-his--and-tlw--etfler- ------- .
options, the standard deduction for singles does not rise very much. The net effect is
dominance of the higher starting rate for single people at the very lowest income levels.
For larger families, being able to take more of the increased personal exemptions and also
having a larger increase in the standard deduction offsets the influence of the higher
initial tax rate, producing net tax reductions. The influence ofboth tax rates and tax-free
amounts is diluted at higher income levels. With regard to the latter, the enhanced tax
free amounts - even the $17,000 amount for a family of four - become a very small
percentage of income when income is $200,000 or more. And the highest rates in four of
the six options, compared to the current top rate, are either lower (option B), the same
(option E2), or only slightly higher (options B and E).

The different pattern of effective rates for options. C and D, and the changes those
represent in comparison with the current tax, also is easily understood. For these
options, initial rates are lower than in the other options, and apply over a wider range of
income than the lowest rates of the current tax; further, the highest rates in these options
well are above the current top rate of 5.75 percent.

Removing Tax Preferences. Less easily understood is the revenue neutrality of
some of the options, given their generally lower effective tax rates compared to the
current tax. This underscores the importance of the caveats stated regarding the examples
in Table 8. As noted, elderly taxpayers are not represented by the examples for the
current tax in Table 8, but those over 65 are shown in Table 5. Ending age preferences
would move the elderly to the effective rates shown for the non-elderly in Tables 5 and 8;
for those in the 62-64 age range, the change would be less because they enjoy lesser
preferences now than those 65 and over. Removing the $6,000 and $12,000 deductions
and making Social Security taxable to the extent it is taxed by the federal income tax
would increase the tax base by about 4 percent overall, according to figures from
Department of Taxation simulations. This would increase tax liabilities for those with
enough taxable-source income to use up the deduction amounts.

Although political resistance to such changes can be expected, changes represented
by the proposed alternative tax base definition would place the tax more squarely and
firmly on its supposed ability-based foundation and improve overall equity. Tax
increases resulting from such changes are a measure of the degree of preference now
enjoyed. "In the tax game, ..• [wJhat is a privilege to some group ofpeople is a penalty
to everyone else because itforces up tax rates. ,,39

39 Slemrod and Bakija, p. 77; emphasis added.
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Another part of the puzzle concerning revenue neutrality, in the face of the Table 8
numbers, is resolved by aggregate data by type of filer provided by the Department of
Taxation simulations. These data show that for the current tax and all options considered,
married-combined returns account for 52 percent to 53 percent of all Virginia personal
income tax liability, married-separate returns account for 18 percent to 20 percent,
married-separate filings represent another 2 percent to 3 percent, and single taxpayers
account for 24 percent to 27 percent.

Thus, there are some shifts among filer categories that the examples in Table 8 cannot
show. For the more steeply graduated options, C and D, some of the changes are large
several above 5 percent, and a few over 1°percent. For options A, B, and E, with less
rate graduation, the shifts are smaller; all are under 5 percent - the largest, a 3.5 percent
increase for single taxpayers. Options B and E entail the smallest shifts in tax shares
among the four groups of filers; single and married-joint filers would see about a 1
percent increase in their tax shares, while married-combined - which accounts for more
tax liability than the others, combined - would see a decrease of about 1 percent.

Marriage Penalty and Horizontal Equity Among Married Couples. Mention of
the "marriage tax" or marriage penalty has been made in consideration of the levels of
standard deductions and, thus, tax-free amounts. As noted, by allowing married
combined filing, Virginia already goes far in preventing tax liabilities of two people from
higher if married than if single. Another element of this much-publicized penalty is a
standard deduction for a single person that is more than half that for a married couple,
and the proposed base changes would rectify that. But this does not mean there are no
marriage-related concerns with the tax system.

Consider the observation of one tax authority concerning a system such as Virginia's:
"[N]note that under this system, afamily's tax liability depends upon who earns what; a
family in which total income is dividedfairly evenly will owe less than anotherfamily
with exactly the same total income, but one primary earner. It also gives rise to
incentives to shift income from the higher-earning member to lower-earning members.
Couples can manipulate which spouse receives capital income and incurs deductible
expenses. This is difficult ... to monitor.,,4o

Under the current Virginia income tax, a couple with $25,000 of AGI has an effective
tax rate of2.4 percent if the income is split evenly between the spouses, but one-third
more - 3.2 percent - if all the income is contributed by one spouse. Similarly, at
$50,000, the effective tax rate is 3.9 percent if income is split evenly between the
spouses, compared to 4.5 percent if one spouse accounts for all the income. Such
differences diminish at higher income levels, because the lower marginal rates apply to
relatively small amounts of income. However, wider brackets, such as those featured in
all the multiple-rate options in this report, move the problem up higher into the income
range while removing it at the low end. For example, if the first $50,000 is taxable at 5
percent, then a couple with $50,000 divided evenly between them will pay the same tax
as a couple with $50,000 total income, all from one spouse. But while the disparity is

40 Slemrod and Bakija, p. 83; emphasis added.
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greatly diminished at $200,000 under the current tax, it becomes relatively wide at that
level of total AGI under some of the options. The difference in marginal tax rates across
brackets clearly is a material variable. Option E2, with rates of 5 percent and 5.75
percent would not present a large disparity.

A single-rate tax, of course, would engender no disparity in effective tax rates based
on the division of income between spouses (provided the standard deduction is taken, and
that the deduction for a couple is just twice that for an individual). Nor would it present a
marriage penalty, of the sort discussed earlier. Thus, the single-rate approach is the most
neutral with regard to all aspects of marital status - married versus single, one- versus
two-income couples. The tradeoff for this neutrality and horizontal equity gain, of
course, is less progressivity than can be accomplished through multiple-rate tax
structures.

How important is the issue of equitable treatment of married couples, independent of
their income split between spouses? Recall that married couples account for about 75
percent of all income tax liability. The biggest part of that is from married-combined
filers; for this filing status, both spouses have income. Joint filers represent about one
fifth of tax liability, part ofwhich is the "penalty" for having only one earner.

Some argue that we need not be concerned with the relatively higher tax burdens on
couples with only one spouse contributing income, because that couple has - between the
two spouses - more leisure (non-employment) time in the home. If this is true, and there
are children present, this might be as worthy of subsidy as homeownership, which
benefits from deductibility of mortgage interest and property taxes. But it may not be
true. There are numerous cases of one person holding two or more jobs, so one working
spouse may be working hours comparable to those of two earners in another family.
More to the point, however, the income tax is a tax on income; time spent in generating
that income is not considered. A semi-retired professional person might earn as much
working on a consulting project for two months as another person makes in a year of full
time employment. The difference in hours worked is not considered in determining tax
liability in such cases, and should not be in others.

In summary, a very strong case can be made that married couples with the same
income and family size are situated equally, or at least very similarly, regardless of the
shares of income contributed by each spouse. Horizontal equity requires greater
comparability in their tax burdens than is produced in many instances under the current
tax. Some of the options presented in this report rank higher from this perspective than
others. The essential problem, however, is that we tend to have multiple objectives tha
cannot be satisfied simultaneously. A single-rate tax is best at providing horizontal
equity and neutrality, and it also provides for vertical equity in the form of progressive
effective tax rates, if there is a significant tax-free amount. But if a greater degree of
progressivity is desired, some of the other objectives must be compromised.

Dealing with the Lowest Incomes. Vertical equity has been considered in various
parts of this report, most recently with regard to tradeoffs between that and other
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objectives. The effective tax rates in Table 8, as noted earlier, show that several of the
alternative tax structures considered in this report would increase the effective tax rates
on single filers at very low income levels; because income levels for singles are lower
than those for married couples, on average, this translates into an increase in the share of
taxes borne by single filers. This is the case for options A, B, E, and E2 - i.e, all but the
rather steeply graduated options C and D. The greatest increase, about 3.5 percent,
occurs with the single-rate alternative, option B; increases with the other three options
producing increases in singles' tax share are about 1 percent.

This result is in spite of the state's low-income credit.41 This credit, effective in 2000,
is $300 for each family member when income is at or below the poverty threshold. This
credit would wipe out any tax liability below the poverty threshold, even under the
current tax. For all the options, this would be relevant only for single filers, since the tax
free amount in the proposed tax base definition is at least equal to the poverty level for all
other family sizes (Table 4). For a single individual, the poverty line in 1998 was $8,316,
and the tax-free amount for all options is $6,000. This would leave $2,316 taxable for an
individual at the poverty line, and the $300 credit is equal to a 13 percent tax on that
amount. However, the credit is non-refundable, so the tax relief does not extend beyond
the poverty level. All the examples in Table 8 are for incomes above the poverty level,
except for families of four at $15,000 ofAGI, and all the options result in zero tax
liability for these, because of the tax-free amount.

The fact of the low-income credit therefore does not alter the effective rates shown in
Table 8. Nor does it alter the information on tax shares by type offiler, because the
credit is programmed into the Department of Taxation's simulations, from which the tax

shares were derived. The conclusions stated earlier stand.

Particularly if the Commission should recommend an income tax structure other than
option Cor D, some additional relief for low-income persons should receive serious
consideration. A reasonable alternative to the current low-income credit is an earned
income credit patterned after the federal credit. Compared to the current low-income
credit, it has two principal advantages. First, it is phased out as income rises, rather than
terminating abruptly at the poverty line. Second, it is refundable, which would provide
significant relief at the low end of the income spectrum to keep effective tax rates there
from rising as part of the overall reform package. The cost of such a credit for Virginia,
including the refundable feature, has been estimated to be about $60 million for each 10
percent of the federal credit.42 Because the current low-income credit costs about $20
million, the net cost of replacing it with an earned-income tax credit equal to 20 percent
of the federal credit would be about $100 million. All of the tax-structure options
presented in this report are estimated to produce essentially the same revenue as the
current tax, based on 1998. Because the exact amounts often are as much as $100 million
above the 1998 aggregate liability for the current tax, such a credit would be within the
goal of essential revenue neutrality.

41 For description and discussion, see Zahradnik, Appendix R.
42 Johnson, p. 1241.
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Concluding Comments

The Virginia personal income tax is the workhorse of the state-local tax system now,
and it is likely to become even dominant in the coming years. It is important, therefore,
that the burdens imposed by the tax be as fair as possible, and that the tax be as neutral as
possible with respect to taxpayers' decisions and actions.

The current tax structure is outdated and flawed. The basic rate structure is
unchanged in nearly 75 years. Personal exemptions and standard deductions, although
changed roughly a decade ago, are unrealistically low for today. The personal exemption
was too low even after the latest increase, and the standard deductions have fallen below
reasonable levels because they have not been changed in a decade. Together, these
features determine the tax-free amount, and for all household or family sizes, this amount
falls far short of the poverty threshold. As a result, most Virginians pay income tax on
income within the poverty level. This is a serious flaw in a tax ostensibly based on
ability to pay. Income below the poverty level does not constitute taxpaying ability.

Another weakness for the ability-based logic of the tax is that some taxpayers are
provided vastly larger tax-free amounts than others, solely because of attributes such as
age or selected disability. To some degree, these features offset the inadequacy of the
tax-free amounts, but they do so quite haphazardly; too often, the problems are additive,
rather than offsetting. Preferences bestowed on such bases violate horizontal equity. As
shown in this report, effective tax rates - taxes relative to AGI - vary widely among
taxpayers with at the same AGI level. Those numbers, although illuminating, understate
the extent of inequity to the extent that AGI fails to include some sources of income. The
income tax logically is based on income, taken as a measure oftaxpaying ability.
Disregarding large chunks of income on the basis of income source, age of recipient, or
any other proxy for need or ability is inappropriate and inequitable. What is intended as a
tax break for one group necessarily is a tax penalty for others; to raise a given amount of
revenue from the diminished base requires higher rates. Alternatively, a lower level of
public services can be funded.

To address these problems, revision of the tax base is proposed. The revisions would
end preferences of the sort just noted, and would increase tax-free amounts to have them
correspond better to poverty levels. The personal exemptions and standard deductions
comprising the tax-free amounts should be indexed to increase with inflation; failing that,
their levels should be reviewed and adjusted relatively often. Failure to do so in the past
has created the inadequacies addressed here. Some of the base changes might be phased
in over a few years, to reduce the shock to those losing preferences - although the large
increases proposed for tax-free amounts have this effect, as well.

In addition to base changes, changes in the rate structure also are in order. The
current structure starts with brackets that are very narrow in relation to today' s incomes
and living costs. The fourth and highest bracket starts at $17,000, an amount still within
the poverty level for families larger than three. And the combination ofrate graduation
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and small tax-free amounts gives an income tax whose pattern of effective tax rates is no
more progressive than a single-rate tax with realistic tax-free amounts.

Several options for new rate structures are presented in this report. Some provide
more rate graduation than others. A single-rate tax offers several advantages compared to
graduated structures, including improved neutrality and horizontal equity among all types
of filers at a given income level, and among married couples who differ only in the
division of income between spouses. There is a tradeoff between such gains and the
degree ofprogressivity. In general, however, states should not seek a high degree of
progressivity because of the incentive effects created; the open borders of states make
any significant redistribution inappropriate at this level of government.

Vertical equity can be improved at the same time that marginal tax rates are
compressed, even to the point ofuniforrnity. An earned-income tax credit set at a
percentage of the federal credit, and made refundable, like the federal credit, is an
appropriate tool for this purpose.

If economic downturn erodes state revenues, or for some other reason the state seeks
to raise additional funds from the income tax, some approaches are better than others. In
general, the best way to increase revenue yield is through rate increases. For short-term
increases, tax surcharges might be used. More permanent rate increases should be
designed with the logic of the overall structure in mind. If the state chooses a single- or
compressed-rate structure for its horizontal equity and neutrality advantages, grafting on
a new, higher rate bracket would be inappropriate. Alternatively, if the state chooses
more steeply graduated rates, to achieve a given degree of progressivity, that structure
should be reviewed periodically, to keep it from becoming as outdated as the current
structure has become. Particularly for such a structure, short-term revenue enhancement
might best be accomplished through a tax surcharge. If the tax base were changed,
increases that rely on reducing personal exemptions and/or standard deductions should be
avoided. Any preferences at odds with the ability-based logic of the tax that had not been
ended earlier might well be ended in such circumstances.



Table 4. 1998 Poverty Thresholds and Virginia Tax-free Amounts for Families of
Varying Sizes: Current and Proposed Tax Structures

Family Size

1 2 3 4 5 6

Panel/. Poverty Thresholds

Poverty threshold $8,316 $10,634 $13,120 $16,530 $19,453 $21,780

Index (2 people = 100) 78 100 123 155 183 205

Panel 2. Proposed Personal Exemptions and Standard Deductionsa

Tax-free amount $6,000 $12,000 $14,500 $17,000 $19,500 $22,000

Tax-free/poverty 72% 113% 111% 103% 100% 101%

Current Tax Provisions, Differing by Age and Number of Income Earners

Panel 3. Current Personal Exemptions and Standard Deductionsb

Tax-free amount $3,800 $6,600 $7,400 $8,200 $9,000 $9,800

Tax-free/poverty 46% 62% 56% 50% 46% 45%

Panel 4. Current Tax-free Amountsfor Taxpayers Aged 62-64, One Spouse with Income

Total tax-freec $9,800 $12,600 $13,400 $14,200 $15,000 $15,800

Tax-free/poverty 118% 118% 102% 86% 77% 73%

Panel 5. Current Tax-free Amounts for Taxpayers Aged 62-64, Both Spouses Have Income

Total tax-freed $9,800 $18,600 $19,400 $20,200 $21,000 $21,800

Tax-free/poverty 118% 175% 148% 122% 108% 100%

Panel 6. Current Tax-free Amountsfor Taxpayers Aged 65 and over, One Spouse with Income

Total tax-freec $16,600 $20,200 $21,000 $21,800 $22,600 $23,400

Tax-free/poverty 200% 190% 160% 132% 116% 107%

Panel 7. Current Tax-free Amountsfor Taxpayers Aged 65 and over, Both Spouses Have Income

Total tax-freef $16,600 $32,200 $33,000 $33,800 $34,600 $35,400

Tax-free/poverty 200% 303% 252% 200% 178% 163%

a Personal exemptions = $2,500 each; standard deductions = $3,500 single, $7,000 married; see Table 5.
b Personal exemptions = $800 each; standard deductions = $3,000 single, $5,000 married.
C Adds deduction of up to $6,000 to Panel 3 tax-free amounts.
d Adds a second $6,000 deduction to Panel 4 tax-free amounts for families of two or more.
C Adds additional personal exemptions ($800, single; $1,600, two or more) to Panel 5 tax-free amounts.
f Adds a second $12,000 deduction to Panel 6 tax-free amounts for families of two or I11ore.
Source: u.S. Bureau of the Census, undated/Internet, "Poverty Thresholds: 1998"; and author's
calculations based on Virginia income tax provisions and proposed chang;es.



Table 5. Effective Tax Rates3 Under Current Virginia Personal Income Tax at Selected
AGI Levels for Different Family Sizes, by Elderly or Non-elderly Status
of Taxpayer and Spouse (Only One Spouse Assumed to Have Income)

One Person Married Couple Couple & 2 Dependents
AGI Level

65 & OverUnder 62 65 & Over Under 62 65 & Over Under 62

15,000 2.87 0.00 1.93 0.00 1.10 0.00

25,000 3.85 1.16 3.20 0.46 2.83 0.26

50,000 4.80 3.33 4.48 2.91 4.29 2.73

80,000 5.16 4.24 4.95 3.98 4.84 3.86

120,000 5.35 4.74 5.22 4.57 5.14 4.49

200,000 5.51 5.14 5.43 5.14 5.39 4.99

500,000 5.65 5.51 5.62 5.47 5.60 # 5.45
a Effective tax rate = tax liability as a percentage of AGI.
Source: Author's calculations.

Table 6. Key Features ofTax Base: Current Virginia Personal Income Tax
Compared to Base Used for Alternative Income Tax Structures

Feature Current Tax Structure Alternative Structures

Standard deductions

Single $3,000 $3,500

Married $5,000 $7,000

Personal Exemptions

Natural persons $800 $2,500

Old agelblindness $800 Zero

Other Age-based Preferences

Deduction, if age 62-64 years $6,000 Zero

Deduction if age 65 and over $12,000 Zero

Social Security benefits3 Fully excluded Taxable as for federal tax

Tax-free Amount (except Social Security3)

One person, under 62 years $3,800 $6,000

One person, 62-64 years $9,800 $6,000

One person, 65 years and over $16,600 $6,000

Two people, under 62 years $6,600 $12,000

Two people, 62-64 yearsb $12,600 $12,000

Two people, 65 years and overb $20,200 $12,000

Four people, under 62 years $8,200 $17,000

Four people, 62-64 yearsC $14,200 $17,000

Four people, two 65 and ove{ $21,800 $17,000
3Federal law treats pensions under Social Security Act and Railroad Retirement Act in the same manner,
and current Virginia law removes both from federal AGI in arriving at Virginia AGI.
b Figures for the current tax assume only one spouse has income, so the age-based deduction is $6,000.
C Figures for the current tax assume only one spouse has income, so the age-based deduction is $12,000.
Source: Virginia tax code and author's suggested alternatives.



Table 7. Rate Structures for Five Policy Options Providing Essential Revenue Neutrality,
Using Proposed Base with Increased Tax-free Amounts and No Age-based Preferencesa

Option Taxable Income Brackets and Marginal Rates

With $2,500 Personal Exemptions With Equivalent Personal Creditsb

A Single rate, 5.3% Single rate, 5.3%

5.0% on first $35,000 5.0% on first $75,000
B 5.5% on next $30,000 5.5% on next $50,000

6.0% above $65,000 6.0% above $125,000
4.0% on first $30,000

C 6.0% on next $40,000 Not computed
8.0% on next $70,000
3.0% on first $20,000
5.0% on next $20,000

D 6.5% on next $20,000 Not computed
8.0% on next $20,000
9.5% above $80,000

E 5.0% on first $50,000 5.0% on first $50,000
6.0% above $50,000 5.75% above $50,000

a Revenue yields estimated to be within about 1.5% of 1998 aggregate liability. For modified base features,
see Table 6 and text.
b Taxable income amounts are increased by adding the $2,500 exemption back; the credit amount that is
equivalent to a $2,500 exemption varies with the initial tax rate - $132.50 for the 5.3% rate of Option A
($2,500 * 0.53 = $132.50), $125 for the 5.0% starting rate of Options Band E, $100 for the 4.0°.10 rate of
Option C, and $75 for the 3.0% rate ofOption D. Not all credit variants have been identified.
Source: Author's calculations, based on simulation data from Department of Taxation.



Table 8. Effective Tax Rates Under Current Tax,a Current Rates with New Base,b and Five Basic
OptionsC with New Base: Selected AGI Levels for Different Family Sizes

(Only One Spouse Assumed to Have Income)

Family Sized Family Sized

One Two Four One Two Four

Current tax, rates 2.0-3.0-5.0-5.75% Current rates (2-5.75%), new base

15,000 2.87 1.93 1.4 2.13 0.40 0.00

25,000 3.85 3.20 2.83 3.34 2.08 1.08

50,000 4.80 4.48 4.29 4.55 3.86 3.28

80,000 5.16 4.95 4.84 5.00 4.57 4.21

120,000 5.35 5.22 5.14 5.25 4.96 4.72

200,000 5.51 5.43 5.39 5.45 5.28 5.13

500,000 5.65 5.62 5.60 5.63 5.56 5.50

Option A, rate: 5.3% Option B, rates 5.0-5.5-6.0%

15,000 3.18 1.06 0.00 3.00 1.00 0.00

25,000 4.03 2.76 1.70 3.80 2.60 1.60

50,000 4.66 4.03 3.50 4.49 3.83 3.30

80,000 4.90 4.51 4.17 4.93 4.48 4.11

120,000 5.04 4.77 4.55 5.28 4.98 4.73

200,000 5.14 4.98 4.85 5.57 5.39 5.24

500,000 5.24 5.17 5.12 5.83 5.76 5.70

Option C, rates 4.0-6.0-8.0% Option D, rates 3.0-5.0-6.5-8.0-9.5%

15,000 2.40 0.80 0.00 1.80 0.60 0.0

25,000 3.04 2.08 1.28 2.28 1.56 0.96

50,000 4.08 3.36 2.76 3.72 3.00 2.50

80,000 4.90 4.35 3.98 5.03 4.43 3.93

120,000 5.93 5.53 5.20 6.44 5.97 5.57

200,000 6.76 6.52 6.32 7.67 7.38 7.14

500,000 7.50 7.41 7.33 8.77 8.65 8.56

Option E, rates 5.0-6.0% Option E2,Crates 5.0-5. 75%

15,000 3.00 1.00 0.00 3.00 1.00 0.00

25,000 3.80 2.60 1.60 3.80 2.60 1.60

50,000 4.40 3.80 3.30 4.40 3.80 3.30

80,000 4.93 4.48 4.10 4.87 4.47 4.15

120,000 5.28 4.98 4.73 5.17 4.89 4.69

200,000 5.57 5.39 5.24 5.40 5.24 5.11

500,000 5.83 5.76 5.70 5.61 5.54 5.49

a Current tax is for non-elderly only, thus omitting age-based preferences.
b

For new base features, see Table 6 and text.
C Basic options use $2,500 personal exemptions; Option E2 uses credits (see Table 7).
d Families of two or four are assumed to include a married couple, with only one spouse having income.
Source: Author's calculations.
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